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Iran agrees 
to ceasefire 
in Gulf war 

Khomeini withdraws 
objection to UN terms 

TUESDAY JULY 19 1988 

Hats off to campaign unity Unions accuse 
... mi mi ? 

Rover and BAe 
of collusion as 
4,900 jobs go 

By Colin Narbrongb and Tim Jones 
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lained pressure from die wish to mend fences with a ceasefire in one week or 10 
United Slues, Britain and string of countries that have days,” he said, adding that he 

been alienated since the 1979 hoped there would be an early 
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other countries to go along 
wuh the request.. 

If Iran and Iraq now im- 
plement the ceasefire, eight 
yearn of conflict in the Gulf 
War — which has left at least 
360,000 soldiers dead and 
caused heavy, ctvffian casuaf- 
ities — could end where it 
began, with both nations* 
fences back inside their orig¬ 
inal bonders. 

Yesterday's move was seen 
as further evidence of Iran’s 

Impact on Iran_.9 
International reaction..M9 
Legal pasftirtn- Q 
Chronology.. O 
IrartingarHA--,, ..13 

wish to mend fences with a 
string of.countries that have 
been alienated since the 1979 
revolution. 

Another sign came yes¬ 
terday when Canada and Iran 
announced that their dip¬ 
lomatic relations — frozen for 
more than eight years—would 
soon return to normaL 

The Canadians win reopen 
their embassy in Tehran by 
mid-October, and the two 
countries plan to exchange 
ambassadors within a year. 

Tehran’s acceptance of 
Resolution 598 came in a 
letter from President Kha¬ 
menei to Senor Javier Pfcrez 
deCtfQar, the UN Secretary- 
GeaeraL Et said that we 
Jaw decided to officially do* 

- miwi— • • • 
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Mr Graham Day, chairman of 
the Rover Group, announced 
yesterday that the company is 
to close two of its plants with 
the loss of4,900 jobs because 
of overcapacity. 

The announcement led to 
union accusations of collusion 
between die Department of 
Trade and Indukry, British 
Aerospace and the company. 

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour 
spokesman on trade and in¬ 
dustry, made an unsuccessful 
call in the Commons for an 
emergency debate. 

Mr Gould accused BAe of 
delaying its final approval of 
the takeover terms last week 
to seek permission to begin 
“asset stripping”. 

The job losses mean that car 
assembly at the Cowley South 
works in Oxford will be 
phased out between now and 
the earfy 1990s and the body 
pressing plant at 1 Janslli, 
Rover's only operation in 
South Wales, will be closed in 

plementation of the Rover 
corporate plan. 

Mr Day said yesterday that 
the cuts he announced would 
have been the minimum who¬ 
ever owned Rover and would 
“probably have been worse if 
it had been taken over by a 
competitor”. 

Hie Rover cuts form part of 
the corporate plan drawn up 
by Mr Day before the BAe 
takeover became known with 
the aim of improving capacity 
by concentrating production 

Parliament 10 

of small and medium-sized 
cars at Longbridge, Bir¬ 
mingham, and executive cars 
at other works in Cowley. 

The company said the 
moves to improve Rover’s 
efficiency were not being 
forced on it by BAe or 
Brussels, but were a part of a 
longer-term strategy. 

The phasing out of car 

jfettSBsss aaatfiflwa 
uiion, claimed the axing of 2.500 jobs, plus Unions claimed the 

announcement substantiated 
their “worn fears” that Rover 
is to be taken out of the 
volume car industry and ac¬ 
cused the company and the 
Government of keeping them 
in the dark over redundancy 
plane 

The job losses are part ofthe 
£1.5 billion plan to gear the 
state-owned car makw for the 
private sector. 

Last week, the Government 
was plunged into a political 
embarrassment when BAe, the 
new owners of Rover, made a 
last-minute demand for extra 
time to reconsider the deal 

Works will begin in 1990 with 
the axing of 2,500 jobs, plus 
natural wastage, currently 
running at about 12 percenter 
the workforce a year. 

Maestro cars assembled at 
Cowley South are to be re¬ 
placed by a new model, the R- 
8, next year, while Montego 
production will be transferred 
to the adjacent Cowley North 
works. Body pressing work 
from Llanelli will be shifted to 
Rover's Swindon plant. 

Mr Day said that despite the 
company's first-half profit of 
£7.1 million, its first for nine 
years, overall performance 
was still hampered by signifi¬ 
cant over-capacity. UU1C lO ICLUUhlUCl Utc UCSU tl:_.!__ . , . 

whereby it was to take over the 

A« Attar 
HasSSt! Rafeanjani, the 
Sppaicer of the Iranian Par- 
farocd. sakl on fraircm tde- 

Campaign partners: Governor Michael Dukakis caps his political success by asnonncmg at 
a pres conference in Atlanta with the Rev Jesse Jackson their agreement to forget past 
rivalries and combine forces for a Democratic victory. Jackson joins team, page 20. 

A crisis was averted when 
European Community of- 

environment in the European 
car industry. 

Mr Day assured that the ficials in Brussels made it dear vni,“ 
Ibe lerms agreed would allow 'olume of producUon- run' 
flexibility over the im- Continued os pap 20, csl« 

Mortgage fear as base rates hit 10.5% 
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_ _ * Knomemr, dedanng teal the 
4|| urAmOTt" ®0VB open a new 

tT UillvU chapter in Iran's history. 

Evenld toes, aged 24, the 7^ l^gnic fi- 
-Purncy R^ia-lukd for 18 
vears by ibe Central Criminal **?*£*. ’I11?? 
Court yratnfry, may have 
been respoosRde for apro 30 J5&*J2S£!S2S 
rapes, poba said. They have SfflfH3^>p,er“our 
issued his photograph m die i«t«- 
hope that other posabk vio- 
tims win crane forward. 
Detectives befeve be could 
have conunioed between 25 
and 30 repca. aUtoagh be was B 

convirtedofonlysix_ft»e3 “S K^Cofflaraiso 

Kremlin rebuff 
to Armenians Heathrow 
A Kremlin crisis session do- j „0/. J 
cided Iasi nighlttathetfs- (O DC IlSCU 
pined Transcaocascm region 
of Nagorno-Karabakh would kvr ^hQlTPrQ 
remain part of Azerbaijan. LIlsU Iwl ® 
overruling the demand ofthe By Ridrarf Ford 
fe?horyt.Mmw njo»n poUt^t^rrespoudent 
neighbouring Armenia rage 7 

WM TK wrvirau wyw4« U -~ ■ -w “ 
chapter in Iran’s history. nature of Iran’s message ad- 

“Tbe Idamie Republic fi- dressed to the UN Secretary- 
naBy nr»d» an historic and General, and we are stm 
important derision which, dealing with a news item 
with the Imam’s (Khomeini's) announced by Radio Tehran 

tied acceptance of the reso¬ 
lution. It added: “If so ... it 
could be a breakthrough in 
settling the conflict. 

only” 
But he alleged that the 

Iranian statement did not 
stem from a genuine desire to 
establish real, enduring peace. 
Rather, “it spoke of reasons 
and circumstances in a tactical 
multistage programme”. 

The British and American 
SenorPfcrezdeCnfflaralso governments, which have 

saw ir as an acceptance with- Continued on page 20, col 2 

Mr Nigri Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor, yesterday authorized 
the sixth rise in base rates 
since early last month, in 
response to inflationary pres¬ 
sures in the economy. 

Base rales were raised from 
10 to 10.5 per cent, but City 
analysts accused the Chan¬ 
cellor of not stamping his 
authority on the situation and 
predicted further increases in 
the coming weeks. 

The move will add to the 
prospective mortgage rate rise 
to take effect from August I. 
The Halifax, Britain's biggest 
building society, said it would 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

decide on its new rate by the The Treasury is hoping that autumn. 
end of the week. A mortgage 
rate of between 11.25 and 
11.75 per cent was likely, a 
spokesman said, compared 
with the present 9.8 per cent. 

The Abbey National said 
that rates were likely to rise to 
between 11.25 and 12 percent 
but gave warning that another 
base rate increase could push 
it higher. 

In the absence of a further 
increase in base rates over the 
next few days, mortgage pay¬ 
ments will rise by about a net 
£30 a month on a £30,000 
mortgage. 

this will take the steam out of 
the bousing boom and cool the 
economy, but City economists 
are sceptical about this. 

Official figures out yes¬ 
terday showed the retail sales 

Leading article.13 
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boom continuing and buoyant 
tax revenues flooding in to the 
Exchequer. 

Mr Bill Martin, chief UK 
economist at Phillips & Drew, 
the broker, predicted base 
rates of 12 per cent by the 

autumn, with an outside 
chance that they could rise to 
14 per cenL 

The base rate rise hit shares 
but there was relief that the 
increase was not the full one 
per cent that had been ex¬ 
pected. The FT-SE 100 index 
dosed 12.2 points down at 
1,849.3. The pound rose by 2.5 
pfennigs to DM3.1412 and by 
three-quarters of a cent to 
$1.6695. 
• Government sources in¬ 
dicated yesterday that Sir Alan 
Walters could be working for 
Mrs Thatcher as personal 
economic adviser for “three 

quarters of the time” on his 
expected return in a year’s 
time (Nicholas Wood writes). 
They confirmed that he was 
discussing a return to a paid 
post at Downing Street. 

Sir Alan, interviewed on 
ITN, repeated his contention 
that current high interest rates 
were the price for the Chan¬ 
cellor’s past experimentation 
with exchange rate 
management. 

“We’re going to have to 
atone with these higher in¬ 
terest rates for the lower 
interest rates we enjoyed a few 
months ago,” be said. 

Heathrow 
to be used 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

Move to restrict 
right to jury trial 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Runcie puts price 
on church’s unity 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Editor 

Open winner 
Severiano Ballesteros, of 
Spain, won his third Open 
Championship at Royal 
Lythasn and & Annes with a 
Lki round of 65. the best of the j 
tournament, fora total OF273, ■ 
two strokes better than Nick I 
Price, of Zimbabwe, who w i 
second---Phge42 i 

Exam results 
Degrees awarded by the 
University of Wales. Bangor, 
will be published tomorrow. 
Results from foe Universities 
oTHull and Southampton and 
more Oxford Class Lists 
appear today—-rage 3/ 
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Charter flights are to be 
allowed to use Heathrow for 
the next two months in. an 
emergency government pack¬ 
age to ease the air traffic 
control crisis which has 
brought misery to thousands 
of British holidaymakers. 

Mr Paul Channon, the 
Transport Secretary, wifi an¬ 
nounce the moves today in 
response to demands from 
Conservative backbenchers 
and with his political future 
turning on the need to ease the 
problem. 

But Mr Channon has ruled 
out any relaxation of night 
flight restrictions at Heathrow 
and Gatwick. 

Mr Channon also will hold 
a separate meeting today with 
Mr Christopher Tugenbadt, 
chairman of the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, and repre¬ 
sentatives of charter airlines. 

Airline records, page 2 

Senior officials in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department are 
drawing up proposals, to be 
put to Minisers, for restrict¬ 
ing the right to trial by jury. 

They believe that the short¬ 
age of circuit judges is now so 
severe that curbing the right of 
defendants to elect trial by 
jury is the only way to tackle 
the growing mismatch be¬ 
tween judicial manpower and 
tire Grown Court workload. 

The extent of the crisis and 
the officials' plans are re¬ 
vealed in confidential minutes 
received by The Times of a 
meeting held earlier this 
month of the senior officials 
on tile Lord Chancellor’s 
Department management 
board. 

A paper on the crisis before 
the meeting, drawn up by two 
of the senior officials, warns 
that at least 40 new judges - 
on a conservative estimate — 
would have to be recruited 
every year to the present total 

of404 to cope with mounting 
numbers of Crown Court 
cases. It says that “there is 
little prospect that this could 
be achieved”. 

The minutes add: “More 
alarmingly, there was a likeli¬ 
hood that this projection 
would itself have to be revised 
upwards as workload levels in 
the Crown Court continued 
their sharp rise.” 

The officials, who are 
submitting a paper to the Lord 
Chancellor, to alert him ofthe 
“gravity of the problem”, also 
fear the problem will soon ■ 
become worse with proposals 
to reform the civil courts and 
increase the work of circuit 
judges. These are not taken 
account of in the projections. 

The confidential minutes 
make it clear that officials 1 
believe it both “impossible" , 
and “inherently undesirable” 
to continue trying to increase 
the size of the circuit bench. 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

The 500 bishops attending the principle, have to accept a 
Lambeth Conference at Can- veto from such a body as the 
terbury were challenged by the Lambeth Conference. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Dr Runcie’s address seemed 
Robert Runcie, yesterday to to be designed to put his 
choose between unity and weight, as president of the 
fragmentation in the world- conference, behind a strength- 
wide Anglican Communion. ening of the authority of the 

The price of unity, he said, Lambeth Conference. 
was some loss of autonomy by The most controversial of 
the Communion's 27 prov- his three agreed reports ad- 
inces. Some would no longer vocated. as Dr Runcie did 
be able to “go it alone” on yesterday, a centre of unity in 
such issues as the ordination Rome. His main criticism of 
of women. And he asked them the reports, he said, was their 
to consider whether a re- lack of emphasis on the role of 
formed papacy could enhance the laity in decision making, 
the unity of all Christians. This was something, he 

Dr Runcie singled out the said, the Anglican Commu- 
ordinaiion of women as a nion could offer to the church 
“real and serious threat” to of Rome. 
Anglican unity. There were The document on authority 
dangers whichever way the the bishops are considering 
issue was decided. also proposes a common ”dec- 

The dear implication was laration” which could be used 
that churches such as the throughout the Anglican 
Episcopal Church of the Communion, and act as a 
United States, which has said touchstone, or even a defi- 
it intends to consecrate nilion, of Anglicanism, 
women as bishops, could, in Knock address, page 5 
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O,, effort Temil» suoDort of the Metropolitan Police. supporters ofWest Ham Uniied, 36of they were probably wrong to haw 
By Stewart Tendier supj^oii®: qow ]oa Crystal Palace and 36 of ArsenaL used relatively inexperienced unt- 

Yard’s undercover opera- «™riltinn« aeainst 120 alleged According to a Yard source the formed men in undercover operations 
lions against London football hooli- hcStons after Ilf lengthy, expensive * abandonment of the cases has not as which might have been better usedro 
^JSTended yesterday in almost “SilSie officersare already yet raised questions of corruption or gather intelligence rather than evi- 

with the announcement S by detectives fabricated evident but.tbey show dence. AH onto undercover opera- 
are to be dropped w all JJJf ^ coSpkints Investigation weak evidence and a serious laekof lions againM alleged hooligan gangs 

ipL^ntagcases involving a total of aft^- ember cases collapsed, supervision by middle-ranking offi- are now bemg used only to gather 
SjSmdanis. ThcPoiice Complaints Authority is cere ranging from inspectors to intelligence and a review of future 

a wntor source blamed the latest „ow being called in to supervise the 

SPIKE MILLIGAN'S 
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 

(7MONTHS ON) 

1. Give up rice pudding in bed. 

Hie rice pudding fix at midnight! 1 was 

addicted. Bat I had fa kick it. So I kicked foe 

rice pudding and ended up wifo a soggy sock! 

2. Stop being a compulsive nudist 

H's not my fault, I was bom foat way. I even 

turned up to Seeonbe's investiture naked 

in a fop hat. How do you get a naked man info 

a fop hat? Ask Pan! Daniels. 

3. Stop wearmg the gas mask. 

it was hell shaving. And kissing my wife 

smashed her teeth. Stop wearing if? I can't 

write a word of my War Memoirs without if. 

4. Cut down on caffeine. 

It sounded impossible but I had to break 

fresh ground. So 1 broke into fresh ground 

Cafe Hag. If tastes so good I fake my top 

hat off to HI Now it's perfectly normal for 

me to go without caffeine, but I'd go crazy 

without a good cup of coffee! 

89 defendants. 
A senior source Warned the latest 

collapse on inexperienced officers, 
insufficient evidence and uaept 
management Qises were craned 
when the evidence simply was not 
goodenough- 

jn a statement yesterday the Crown 
PrtM-cuiioa Service said the decision 

made because -*« — 
insufficient evidence to. afford a 

[gas”. The decision had tire au 

investigations. . . , 
So for none ofthe provincial police 
wc ii^ng undercover operations 

involving alleged hooligan gangs tn 
the Midlands and the North has been 

affected. , _ . 
The three cases dropped yesterday, 

after talks between the Yard and Mr 
Allan Green, QC, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, were mounted 
Jess Than three months ago against 17 

now face a disciplinary inquiry. 
Investigators reviewing the three 

rays which have been withdrawn 
found that some police logs and 
statements on observations were un¬ 
dated and untimed. Prosecutors 
would have had less than the Si per 
cent chance of a conviction now 
required by the Crown Prosecution 
Service. 
Senior officers admitted yesterday 

Undercover operations began in the 
autumn of 1985 against supporters of 
Chelsea, Mfllwafl, Crystal Palace, 
Arsenal and West Ham United. By 
the time the last one was completed in 
a flourish of publicity this spring, 135 
men had been arrested. 

Five Chelsea supporters and two 
MiUwall supporters have been con¬ 
victed and eight defendants acquitted. 
Some of those convicted will appeal. , 

NATURALLV DECAFFEINATED FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER FLAVOUR. 
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Tourism bodies 
Airlines may have to show punctuality records Cowley 

_ . . . _ . . _.  thM an hour last nidit, fitsttricd mJT 
By David Sapsted 
and Robin Young 

may be sold off 
The Government is to consider privatizing the British 
Tourist Authority and English Tourist Board as part of a far- 
reaching review of the industry and the support it receives 
from the taxpayer. A review announced yesterday will 
examine the Government's role in developing and 
promoting tourism and whether the Authority and Board 
should be more independent from Whitehall. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, said that the investigation, which will be completed by 
the end of the year, would study the level of funding 
provided by the department and the mechanisms by which 
thev were applied. 

IMfr Fowler added that the review would have to consider 
the cost effectiveness of £50 million provided by the 
government annually to both organizations at a time when 
the industry was expanding. His remarks led immediately to 
fears that the level of government funding to the industry 
would be reduced However the review comes as the tourist 
industry experiences a boom. 

Call for cleaner water 
The Princess Royal yesterday called for action on water 
pollution when opening an international conference on 
water pollution, research and control at Brighton and said 
she sometimes wondered whether it was only disasters 
which got things moving. She said Queen Victoria had 
authorised a Royal Commission on river pollution and 
added: “1 just wonder whether she would think today we 
have improved at afl. I suspect she might be appalled by the 
lack of progress in many areas, largely due to the disposable 
mentality and short-term outlook of modem man . 

British airlines could be forced to 
produce their punctuality records 
after a week of chaos which has 
stranded thousands of holidaymakers 
at airports for two days or more. 

As airline schedules slowly returned 
to norma] yesterday, Mr Christopher 

! Tugendhat, chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority, said the chaos 
caused by air traffic controllers’s 

: industrial action in Greece bad cast 
doubts on the capacity of many 
airlines to cope. 

He rejected criticism of the 
authority, saying it had been the 
policy of the CAA and the Govern¬ 
ment in recent years to exert as light a 
regulatory control as possible, allow¬ 
ing “financially and technical viable*1 
services to develop according to the 
needs of the market-place. 

“In trying to learn the lessons of 
what has been happening over the past 
few days, we have to look at the 
question of whether some operators 
do have the spare capacity to handle 
the situation if something goes wrong. 

“British Airways have seemed to 
cope with a difficult situation welL 
Others seem to base their planning on 
the hope that everything is going to be 
tickety-boo from London to Lesbos, 
from April to October. Experience has 
shown us that it is rarely like that** 

The idea of forcing operators to 
produce punctuality tables, as in the 
United States, should be considered, 
he said. That would give the consumer 
the choice of saying a few pounds on a 
holiday by taking the chance on a 
carrier with a poor punctuality record 
or spending extra money on a more 
reliable one. 

Lord King, British Airways1 chair¬ 
man, says in a letter published in The 
Times today, that criticism of the 
CAA and Department of Transport 
over the airports crisis should direbed 
more fairly at their foreign counter¬ 
parts. However, everyone involved in 
the industry had to be involved in 
long-term planning to resolve prob¬ 
lems of capacity, air traffic control and 
night-flight bans. 

Pressure on the Government to lift 
restrictions on night flights into 

Gatwick grew yesterday with the 
International Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation, the Air Transport Users Com¬ 
mittee and the Tour Operators’ Study 
Group backing MBs' call for such 

The airlines also believe the limit of 
4,430 night flights in and out of 
Gatwick between April and October 
should be lifted. However, antmoKe 
groups yesterday sent a Telex to Mra 
Margaret Thatcher ORipsing such a 
move and the British Airports 
Authority at Gatwick said that would 
“bring the whole system to a grinding 
halt". 

If ronnd-the-dock operations were 
allowed, “we would simplybe demed 
the capacity to handle things when 
they turned sour." 

Landing and take-off slots were not 
the problem at the weekend- Mr 
Tugendhat pointed out that slots at 
many airports went unfilled on Sun¬ 
day because aircraft were stranded 
elsewhere and the operators did not 
have spare planes available to take 
advantage of the slots. 

Gatwick, where most delays were 

krafoan an hour last night, first tried 
to overcome the problem by having 
some aircraft loaded with passengers 
in the hope of a slot coming up. 
Passengers found waiting on panes 
for several hours even less acceptable 
tha" <itting in airport lounges and 
now an airlines’ representative is m 
the control towerin the hope ot 
getting advance notice of slots. 

However, at Gatwick - where 112 
flights were delayed more than four 
hours over the weekend - and at 
Manchester, 90 per cent of flights 
operated by Caledonian, the new 
name of British Airways1 charter 
carrier; got away within an hour of the 
scheduled time because, it said, of 
“better forward planning”. 

Britannia had delays of np to 53 
hours out of Manchester. 

Some of the worst delays over the 
weekend have affected flights from 
airports which are fully open for night 
flying — including a Britannia flight 
from Luton to Malaga due out at 7am 
on Sunday which was still waiting to 
leave yesterday afternoon. 
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workers 
expected 
closure. 

By Craig Scton . 

Doubt on , ■. 

payments 
for delay 

Suzuki recall urged 
By Shona Crawford Poole 

Travel Editor 

The Consumers’ Association is to urge Suzuki, the Japanese 
vehicle manufacturer, to recall thousands of its four-wheel- 
drive “jeeps” as a result of safety trials it has performed on 
the SJ410 and 413 models. The checks were made because of 
reports that the vehicles, marked by their high centre of 
gravity, short wheelbase and light weight, were involved in 
roll-over accidents in the United States in which 16 people 
were killed. Suzuki UK said yesterday all valid records 
indicated its vehicles sold in Britain over the past 10 years 
did not suffer the problems experienced in the US. 

Sex diaries ‘burnt’ 
A model who allegedly burnt her flatmate's diaries because 
they contained details of their affairs with famous people 
yesterday denied stealing the diaries and a cassette tape 
when she appeared at Isleworth Crown Court, west London. 
Mr Nigel Peters, for the prosecution, said Miss Fiona 
Wright’s diaries were an “explicit and erotic account” of her 
experiences with people such as Sir Ralph Halpern and Mr 
Derek Hatton. The model Jacqui Bell discovered her own 
relationships were detailed in the diaries, which she feared 
would be sold for publication. The case continues today. 

Thousands of holidaymakers 
will be disappointed in their 
Hahns for flight delay com¬ 
pensation. 

Yesterday, as airport delays 
became fewer and shorter, it 
emerged that those held up by 
knock-on effects of last week's 
Greek air traffic dispute, may 
not be entitled to payment. 

Those caught in long delays 
resulting directly from the 
Greek air traffic controllers1 
action will be covered by most 
travel insurance policies. 
Where delays were an indirect 
knock-on effect of that, action, 
for example when aircrew ran 
out of hours, holidaymakers 
will not be covered, Mr Clive 
Lottghurst, of the Association 
of British Insurers, said. 

f v ' 

News of the progressive do- 
sure of Austin Rover’s' south 
works at Cowley.OxfoM, was 
greeted with resignation and 
little surprise or anger by 
many of the 4,000 wockeiy 
whose jobs are under threat'' 
- Although a trade imhfa 
official at Cowley said 
closure would be fought 
hourly-paid assembly fej 
workers said they had -been 
expecting the news, even 
fore the British Aerospace 
takeover. 

Many of the workers at Am 
plant, where -Maestro ami 
Montego cars are made; heard 
yesterday’s news on the radio 
before they each received’’a 
letter at their worieptaoe fin® 
Mr Ivor Lewis, the director iff 
Cowky operations. 

He said: “The company 
wants to achieve the Cowley 
head count reduction asqpera- 
kssly as posable. We already 
know of a lot of people 
considering eariy retirement 
and the addition -of .plan 
closure terms wifi mafr» this 
option more attractive. 

“Additionally, where pos¬ 
sible. Cowley employees will 
be assisted with re4ocationto 
take, up jobs elsewhere, in the 
company.** '' * 

Mr Guy Povey, aged 25; 
who works on theMorflego 
production line, said: “ft was 
oh the cards anyway. At least 
closure is iff months awajfrT 
am- -not really, surprised 
Everybody had been expect^ 
iC* .'■■■■ 

-a. ••' , 

Mr John Money, aged 26, 
said: “It has , happened so 
quickly but I think it was on 
the ends before British 
Aerospace. takeover. I- don’t 

: think anybody is angry”. .. v' H1! 

Cadet pilot, 17, killed 
A pilot aged 17 was killed yesterday when two light aircraft 
belonging to the Gloucester and Cheltenham Flying Club 
collided during a training flight. The body ofthe pilot, an Air 
Training Corps cadet from Somerset who had not been 
named last night, was found in the wreckage of a two-seater 
PA 38 Piper Tomahawk near Upton upon Severn, 
Worcestershire. The other aircraft, also a Tomahawk, 
limped back to Staverton airport, near Gloucester, in spite 
of extensive damage. The pilot was not seriously injured. 
The Civil Aviation Authority said there would be a full 

Delays resulting from the 
flow control systems imposed 
by air traffic controllers will 
not be covered either: “The 
number of people affected 
could be thousands rather 
than hundreds”. 

A Manchester Airport passenger dozing the hours away before his holiday flight (Photograph: Bony Greenwood). 

investigation. 

Priest wins appeal 

Reports that the past week's 
holiday chaos will cost the 
travel industry £5 million were 
yesterday described as exag¬ 
gerated. The Association of 
British Travel Agents esti¬ 
mated that it might be 
bwtween £2 million and 
£3 million. 

Audit office faces 
recruitment hitch 

Regiments escape 
ethnic monitoring 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Mr David St Clair Tudor, aged 32. the former parish priest 
of St Philip's, Reigate, Surrey, was cleared of indecent 
assaults on three schoolgirls by the Court of Appeal 
yesterday. Mr Tudor, who has served his six-month 
sentence, less remission, was not in court to hear Lord 
Justice Russell describe his convictions at Guildford Crown 
Court in February as “unsafe and unsatisfactory". His 
convictions were quashed and sentence set aside. 

Thomson Holidays, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest tour operator, 
said: “We stopped counting 
oar costs cost on Friday when 
they topped £1 million”. 

Booking conditions vary but 
commonly allow passengers to 
cancel their holidays with a 
full refund after a delay of 24 
hours or longer. 

The National Audit Office, 
the independent watchdog 
charged with monitoring the 
efficiency and effectiveness of 
public bodies, is having trou¬ 
bles of its own. 

The office frequently com¬ 
ments on how staff shortages 
are impairing the work of 
government departments but, 
according to a report yes¬ 
terday, it too is facing recruit¬ 
ment and retention problems. 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mission, a group of MPs 
which oversees the office. 

revealed that the office had 
managed to recruit just four 
qualified audit staff in 1987- 
88 against a target of 21. The 
loss rate of qualified staff had 
climbed to 14 per cent in the 
first few months of this year, j 

The report acknowledged ! 
that the quality of the audit j 

office's recruitment and train¬ 
ing programmes made staff; 
attractive to other organiza- j 

tions. I 
The Public Accounts Commis¬ 
sion: Fourth Report (Stationery 
Office; £1.60). 

The Ministry of Defence has 
rejected the demand ofa Tory- 
controlled committee of MPS 
that it should monitor the 
numbers of blacks and Asians 
in each regiment or corps. 

The all^arty Defence com¬ 
mittee said in April that such 
monitoring was vital if allega¬ 
tions of racial discrimination 
by foe more prestigious regi¬ 
ments were to be discounted. 

But Mr George Younger, 
the Secretary of Stale for 
Defence, yesterday rejected 
such monitoring on grounds 

of practicality ami jirintipfe ;, 
He defended the' presort 

system of monitoring the ra¬ 
cial background of alt ap¬ 
plicants and raid assignment 
to regiments depended on 
entrants’ tea results, individ¬ 
ual wishes, the number of 

However, Mr Ivor Braggins, 
the Transport and Genoa! 
Workers’Union convenorat 
Cowley, said: “We have been 
absolutely betrayed”. Tfg 
workforce had been softened 
up try countless rumours ini 
newspaper leaks about the fate 

’Of the plant 'arid he could 
understand why many ofthem 
were resigned to this ^tick in 

^ffietreth” ' - " : • 

vacancies, and the gtiograph^ 
cal allegiances effregiments.' * 

The committee looked info 
the etlmk composition of the 
armed forces after claims that 
blacks and Asians were ex¬ 
cluded from the best 
regiments. ' 

Cowley union officials hold 
an emergency meeting toddy. 

Uaneilv Dyfed. where, the 
unemployment rate Is 14.6 per 
cent, was stunned by the neas 
that rigp Austin .jRfojer 
pressjngs-festory . whfcfee^ 
ploy? 900 workm, w^^c 
Ini 1990. An^^wraaf^Ba 
displacedmen would jaeger 
find another job and the local 
council was trying to anange a 
meetingwith the car campHbfy 
in an attempt to wn. ia 
reprieve. 

a. i. v. 
is r- - 

If your choice is an aerosol deodorant, then the sky, 

unfortunately, is what will probably suffer. 

Most aerosols contain a propellant gas which 

scientists now believe is destroying the ozone layer. 

If you are concerned about the harmful effect that 

these aerosols are having on the ozone layei; you may 

like to consider Speed Stick or Lady Speed Stick as an 

alternative. 

Speed Stick and Lady Speed Stick are solid anti- 

perspirant - deodorants. They don’t contain aerosol 

propellants of any kind, so you know they can’t possibly 

damage the ozone layer. 

They glide on dry and because they’re wide sticks, 

just a few strokes give you effective, day-long protection. 

Speed Stick offers a solid protection against 

wetness and odour. Lady Speed Stick gives a woman 

that same protection but made gentle, rgaa™ 

especially for her. So, if you’re con- /^S8jj! 

cemed about aerosols, try the ozone f I ip 

Piper Alpha disaster 
_ f 

Parkinson urged to release fire report»sftgaj 
Trade union leaders will today 
accuse Mr CeriJ Parkinson, 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, of having “something 
embarrassing or disturbing to 
hide" if he does not agree to 
give them, in advance of the 
public inquiry into the Piper 
Alpha disaster, the confiden¬ 
tial report into the earlier 
accident on the platform. 

Mr Roger Lyons, assistant 
general secretary of the Manu¬ 
facturing, Science and Finance 
Union said yesterday that 
unless details of the report, 
which resulted in more than 
170 men being moved off the 
rig were forthcoming, then: 
“we will ask Mr Parkinson 
once more to resign”. 

Further pressure on Mr 
Parkinson to give union safety 
representatives a greater say in 
foe North Sea operation came 
last night when Mr Eric Ham¬ 
mond, leader of theejeo- 
tricians1 union, the EE 1PU, 
and his union team tiarf a 
private meeting with the 
Minister. 

Because of foe suspension 

British solidtora representing 
the families of victims of die 

i Piper Alpha oil platform 
disaster, iu which 166 people 
died, reacted aupity yesterday 
to die intervention of Ameri¬ 
can “ambulance chasing” law¬ 
yers. 

They say they can secure 

£15 million hi damages Car 
each fondly. The British solic¬ 
itors are expected to form a 
legal eoasortini to pursue a 
andti-milliou pound 
against Occidental Petroleum, 
the platform's operator. The 
action will probably be 
launched in Texas. 

ofhis union from foe TUCMr 
Hammond and bis team hn^ 
been excluded from the main 
delegation of TUC-afiGliated 
unions. 

Mr Lyons said his union 
needed foe report so its 
technical experts could make 
proper representation to the 
inquiry. 

He made his accusations as 
Mr Lars Myhre, president of 
the Norwegian oil rig offshore 
workers1 union, said safety 
standards in his country’s 
sector of the North Sea were 
far more stringent 

Mr Myhre said unions there 
had statutory rights on safety 
not enjoyed by their British 
counterparts. 

At today’s meeting, Mr 
Parkinson will abo be asked to' 
estahlifo an independent safe¬ 
ty inspectorate fin- the. North 
Sea rigs and to recognize me 
right of workers to ballot for 
union recognition. Mr. Lyons 
said it was “inherently wrong" 
for the Depurtmeat .of Energy, 
which is in chargeof produc¬ 
tion, to also be responsible for 

• Minutes after Ae first RAF 
rescuebdicopterswere acranfr' 
bled in response to the Piper 
Alpha disaster* the platform's 
operators turned down foe 
offer of a heticopter which 
could have been on tbe scene 
in a fraction of the time: 

A Scottifo Labour MPirto 

question Mr Parkinson, about 
why Occidental PWrolc# 
initially .resected 4Ut-offer-.cf 
help from BP, whtdrinchrffSl 
a search and rescue heticopter 
based in the nearby Forties 
Field. The RAF has no reco^S 
of the offer. • • - 

Dr Norman Gahhan, FyfP 
for Greenock and Port Glas¬ 
gow, said the BPheUcopterotj 
board the emergency support 
vessel' Iolair was only 35 
minutes’ flying tune sti# 
whereas Sumbuigh,. in the 
Shetlands/and Aberdeen wed? 
only 50 or 70 minutesawayr* 

It was “crucial” to establish 
whether RAF plans; to deg. 
with such emergencies in¬ 
cluded all offshore as .well jjjfc 
onshore facilities, he addfid.^ ^ 

More than an hour after 
OccidentaiturneddownBFs 
offer, it changed its mind and 
asked for the lotair to be sent 
tofoe scene. BP said it did not 
know, whether, the. vesstfs 
helicopter was used. 

Occidental could ~not eah- 
tinn BPVveision last night. 

safe alternative. speed 

stick' 
SUPER DRY 

AOTI-PBStoUNT 

SPEED STICK. LADY SPEED STICK.) " 
Safe for you. Safe for the ozone layer. - - • J3 
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FRESH SCENT 

A confusion of dates not¬ 
withstanding, England will 
celebrate the four-hundredth 
anniversary of the first sight¬ 
ing of the Spanish Armada 
tonight by lighting a chain of 
430 beacons from the Lizard 
to Berwick-upon-Tweed. 

Don Baltizar de Zuriga, 
officer aboard the Armada 
flagship San Martin, wrote to 
Philip II: “The 30th at dawn 
foe Armada was near with the 
land, so we were seen there 
from, whereupon they made 
fires and smokes.” The good 
Catholic Spanish were already 
on foe Gregorian calendar by 

By Ato Hamilton 
that time but foe English were 
still 11 days behind an tbs 
Julian. 

Mr Bruno Peek, a special 
events organizer who has co- 

land" celebrations, said 
yesterday he felt that, as it was 
m fact July 19 in England at 
the time, today was the conect 
time to stage the anniversary. 

Softer Don Jos£ de la 
Be Uacasa, the Spanish ambas¬ 
sador in London, who does 
not have a lot to celebrate, has 
none the less forgotten old 
differences and has agreed to 

light the first beacon at 
Kynance Gove on the lizard 

minutes faterfo^^w^fae 
completed at Hafidon JH3& 
near Berwick, stopping Just 
short of the Scottish border. 

There - is tittle : historical 
evidence, at least an the 
English ride, to confirm foata 
cham of beacons was mdeed 
tit across foe country on foe 
first sighting of the Spanish 
fleet Nor wiD the? beacon&in 
tonight’s chains be-entirely- 
visible one fitim the-other; 
forestry plantations^and: 
much modern building, have. 

• • . - • *< 

obscured ancient sightiines. 
“You must remember,” Mr 

Peek raid yesterday, “that A* 
original beacons wae:titdb£ 
ing the daytime, and it was 
the flames which passed on 
foe message, but the smote 
Smoke dinibs high and can be 
seen for miles.” 

Hard left challenge 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

The hard left wants to oust 
two key members of Neil 
Kinnock's shadow cabinet 
from Labour’s ruling National 
Executive, according to the 
men’s supporters last night 

The pro-Kinnock Labour 
co-ordinating committee said 
Mr Bryan Gould, the spokes¬ 
man on trade and industry 
and Mr Michael Meacher, the 
spokesman on employment. 

topped foe hard left's list 
In an effort to alert support¬ 

ers to the dangeroflcang their 
seats on foe NEC, foe com¬ 
mittee has sent an emergency 
mailing to 1300 activists. 

It says that a defeat for foe 
two men in the electfonfr&dd 
at the party’s annual con¬ 
ference would be a blow to foe' 
process of modernizing foe 
policy and organisation. 
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Baptist was arrested and freed three times during reign of terror 

^tney Rapist gets 
18-year prison term 
for series of attacks 

said 

V' 
& 

jCnum^ ByMkbdHmndijBdMnkEIHg 

Kapisr, who TO TsSJ* W ft!®64 
E“j!5J»i-5TS-- H^aat3^toIWy 

30 All the verdicts were unam- 
owus, except for that of 
aoemiited rape, passed by 10 
to two. 
. from was anested three 

tones before his 18-month 
campaign of tenor was halted. 

qaotact the doKm “ ~ 9° ,?™ occaswa, he was I fee couple met at Tooting 
■ .EvauM fi^cd to rape again dne to lade Junction Baptist Church, 
iWnS ^de^andtbecon^seof when she ^converted fo 

to a pobcewnm»n a^urtcast _ 1979, and in spite of mutual 
He was finally caught after .... 

he raped a young woman 
white his home was nw% 

"* --i 

«B>es, ' detectives 
yesterday. 
,.j,They bdkrve dial many 
women may be too frightened 
?P- come forward and have 
jssoed his photograph in the 
h^peof persuading diem to 
QChdBct the pofice. 
> .Everald from 
ionarriedtoa 
was found gnflty yesterday „ 
"rapes, an attempted rape 
pod a charge of indecent 
assault by a jury of eight 
women ami four men at die 
Central Oriminal Gran. 
...The court was told diat 
frpns bound and gagged all but 
owe of his victims after stalk- 
jpg them late at night in south- 
west London and saying he 
had a knife. ^ 

Mr Justice French said: 
“You are still a relatively 
young man. That, allied with 
foe feet that you have never 
been convicted of offences, is 
all that can be said in favour of 
you. 

“I have to sentence you for 
what must and can only be 
described as a campaign of 
rape. In my judgement, the 
very least sentence that it 
would be proper to impose is 
18 years’ imprisonment” 

Irons was cleared of raping a 
woman aged 25 as she wafted 
home atone after an argument 
with her boyfriend on July 5 

However, she told the court 
that on many occasions before 
and after then marriage. Irons, 
aged 24, would leave her alone 
at their flat in Boyd Road, 
Colliers Wood, to drive her 
car around the streets of south 
London late at night on the 
pretext that he needed 

i the church-going chef die 
next day, after his arrest at 
work in a Post Office canteen. 
_ In August 1986, as a special¬ 
ist squad of 25 police officers 
took part in “Operation Op¬ 
tic” so codenamed because the 
rapist wore distinctive gdd- 
rimmed spectacles. Irons mar- 
ried a “born-again” Christian 
policewoman at a Baptist 
wedding attemM by mem¬ 
bers of the Christian Police 
Association. - 

His wife, Anne, who works 
in the youth and community 
section of the Metropolitan 
Police in Croydon, south 

his trial and^has beacon 

compassionate leave a»m» his 
arrest She denied altering 
entries in her diary to mislead 
the jury about his where¬ 
abouts on the nights of four 
rapes. 

parental objections and her 
being three years his senior, 
they started dating in 1981 
and began to talk about mar¬ 
riage two years later. 

Irons, an only child, was 
brought up by his mother in 
south London and bad a strict 
Baptist childhood. He was 
remembered as an intelligent, 
hard-working boy at die Er¬ 
nest Bevin School in Tooting. 

One theory is that he raped 
as a resuftofhis strict upbring¬ 
ing, because he felt repressed 
and envious of his freer 
contemporaries. 
- Irons committed no rapes 
on the Sabbath, never in¬ 
dulged in gratuitous violence 
and always carefully untied 
his victims afterwards. 

The hunt for the Putney 
Rapist — so named because 
his victims were all attacked 
in a relatively small area of 
south-west London — began 
after a woman was raped in 
Streaiham in December 1985 
by a man fitting frons'S 

METROPOLITAN POLICE 

teal for Assfttes 

! RAPE I 
Ma wish is Merries a ssa 

! &et&ao«iK&ffstta 
series ef rapes. 
Be 5 Uadi fete ear); 28s, 
5'irtaB,0fasSnaflfctiE 

bak and Hears bated gasses. 
He mats a dark taster 
sfjtejKtef, jeans art 
toners. 

' !;/. ' \t{- 

Please etsfcarf fee fec&atfooffi at 

PUTNEY POLICE STATION 

Ail information treated as strictly confidential 

—PLUS NEW- 

Winner to 
take a 

holiday 
The winner of yesterday's 
portfolio prize of £4*000 was 
Mrs Anne Ha tighten, of Ross 
Court, Stirling. 

Mrs Hanghten, who works 
for the National Trust, said 
she and her husband would 
probably use the money to 
take a brief holiday in Scot¬ 
land before venturing further 
afield later this year. 

She said: “We hove had 
quite a hard time recently and 
tiie money has come at a good 
time. 

**I have three children and 
might give a portion of the 
money to them, tat we will 
probably use some of oar 
winnings to travel to France." 

Two faces of fee Putney Rapist Irons at his wedding to Anne, a policewoman, and on a Metropolitan Police poster. 
description, though be was not 
then known to police. 

At 1.45am on March 2 
1986, a young prostitute from 
Leeds was waiting for a girl 
friend in Streaiham High 
Road when she was grabbed 
by a man with a knife. 
However, a routine police 
patrol saw what appeared to 
be a mugging and arrested 
Irons. 

Detectives spotted the sim¬ 
ilarities between the two at¬ 
tacks and the first rape victim 
picked out Irons from an 
identity parade on an es¬ 
calator at Kennington Under¬ 
ground station. 

He was charged with rape 
but the case collapsed at the 
ensuing committal at Camber¬ 
well Magistrates’ Court as in 

feet frons had only attempted 
to rape her and had forced her 
to perform an oral sex act. She 
broke down in the witness box 
and admitted she had tied 
under path because she 
wanted him convicted of rape. 
Irons pleaded guilty to com¬ 
mon assault and was given an 
absolute discharge- 

in the ensuing months, a 
series of rapes in south-west 
London occurred. 

At Putney police station, the 
rape inquiry squad studied 18 
reported rapes and indecent 
attacks and received $00 calls 
a day after an artist’s im¬ 
pression, bearing a strong 
resemblance to Irons, was 
drawn of the attacker. By 
September 1986, Irons was the 
prime suspect and for 26 days 

police monitored his every 
move, including shopping 
trips with his wife. 

A month later. Irons was 
arrested but was released after 
36 hours. Identity parades and 
DNA “fingerprints” foiled to 
link him to the rapes. 

In March 1987, Det Supt 
David Tucker was appointed 
to review the case after a 
woman went to Wandsworth 
police station to report a car 
accident and saw a poster of 
the rapist. She alleged the man 
had raped her fee previous 
year, although fee had not 
reported fee crime at the time. 
Irons was held but she failed 
to identify him in a parade. 

From April 21, two police¬ 
men posing as Irish labourers 
kept watch on Irons's house 

using a nearby private house 
and a variety of vehicles to log 
his movements. 

On May 27, Irons left home 
alone laze at night in his wife's 
car. His last victim, a woman 
aged 20, was raped in 
Bickerstaff Road, Tooting. 
She was also forced to perform 
indecent acts, including oral 
sex. 

He returned home at 
12.15am —exactly 15 minutes 
after fee attack. Later feat 
morning, be was arrested at 
fee main sorting office of fee 
Post Office in King Edward 
Street, central London, and 
identified by his last victim. 
Forced to admit he had lied 
about his movements that 
night, his long reign of terror 
was over. 

Civil Servants may be electronic tagging testers 
rape 
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The Home Office is evaluating dec- 
ti&mc tagging wife a view to testing ft 
onvolunteerGvfl Servants. 
/They wifl by out wristlets sad 
fiff&ets at home tad in the office to see 
how the devices sand up to dafly life, 
including having a bath or washing 
up. The Horae Office wants to test xf 
the devices do fee job aow befog 
considered by miiratora and are 
reliable. 

Tagging involves: fitting offenders 
wife a wristiet or leg band which 
contents an cfoonwc nontax » 
Hat naoraass rim tetradtod 

oemskferad for * new -„ 
Jtacmed a a Ones Psper yestesday. 

Several finag have ben ® fee 
Horae Office to demonstrate equip- 
xoenL Marconi DccHonic Devices 

Sa*la?wiSas and for an 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

American company, CST, based in 
Florida. It added that the device had 
been demonstrated to the Home 
Office and “fear’s aD feat we can say”. 
- The Government believes there is 
scope for reducing the use of 
imprisonment by introducing a form 
of pmafement which leaves the 
nflptyW in fee community but has 
component which embody: depriva¬ 
tion of fibecty; action to reduce the 
risk of offending; and recompense to 
fee victim and public. The range of 
requirements under fee new scheme 
Cottkf indbde many features already 
avaSaHe. Lqpsfariop might be in-. 
traduced which would enable any or 
all of these riwnents to be combined 
in a single supervisory cxder. 

The mean cooid include: compen¬ 
sation to tiie victim; community 
sendee; residence at an approved 
fhee such as a hostel; inscribed 
activities at a day centre or elsewhere; 

curfew or house arrest; tracking an 
offender’s whereabouts; staying away 
from particular places. 

The aim of fee order would be to 
malcy a sharp initial impact on 
offenders but perhaps allow them to 
progress to less rigorous forms of 
supervirion, subject to good behav¬ 
iour and under judicial supervision. 

The Government would want some 
judicial overright by a magistrate over 
the sentence until it was completed. 
He or she would be able to vary the 
order, either relaxing fee require¬ 
ments if good progress was made or, if 
necessary, reimposing requirements if 
fee offender's response worsened, 
without actually breaching fee order. 

The Green Paper says: “This 
arrangement would have fee advan¬ 
tage of keeping fee magistrates in 
touch with an offender's subsequent 
behaviour”. 

Sanctions for foiling to meet fee 

requirements of an order might, 
depending on fee seriousness of the 
offence, be a fine, imposing a curfew, 
or revoking fee order and resentenc¬ 
ing the offender for the original 
offence to a term of imprisonment 

No victim, however, should feel 
under any obligation to take part in 
arrangements for reparation. Nor 
should a victim's decision on repara¬ 
tion affect the court's decision in 
sentencing fee offender. 

Mrs Ann Taylor, Shadow Home 
Affairs Minister, strongly criticized 
fee proposal to introduce curfews and 
electronic tagging. “Experience in the 
United States has shown that in 
practice ft has rarely been used as an 
alternative to prison. It is expensive, 
difficult to run and has caused serious 
problems for fee families of those 
tagged.” 

Punishment. Custody and the 
Community (Stationery Office: £3.60) 

Parents can be named 
after wardship hearing 
Parents who gave evidence in 
private about fee sexual abuse 
of their children, who were 
also forced to drink the blood 
of human* and sheep during 
“satanic orgies” should be 
named, fee Court of Appeal 
said yesterday. 

Fifteen people named in 
wardship proceedings when 
Nottingham County Council 
sought adoption orders for 17 
children now face prosecu¬ 
tion, as evidence will be 
passed to police and fee 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

Some of the parents were 
appealing against a decision 
by Mrs Justice Booth, made 
during a private hearing in 
Nottingham two weeks ago. 
that her findings should be 
made public. They claimed it 

would inhibit the frankness of 
evidence given in private. 

However, yesterday. Sir Ste¬ 
phen Brown, president of the 
High Court Family Division, 
sitting wife Lord Justice NeOl 
and Lord Justice Taylor, ac¬ 
cepted Mrs Justice Booth's 
view that public interest out¬ 
weighed confidentiality in this 
case. They should be pre¬ 
vented from involving other 
children in their “satanic” 
practices. Sir Stephen said. 

“It was alleged that over a 
considerable period of time 
these children of varying ages 
had been subjected to gross 
sexual abouse at the hands of 
adults, sometimes at parties 
where full intercourse had 
taken place.” 

West London 
Sky TV base 
Sky Television, fee satellite 
teierishm company, is to be 
based In 60,000 sq ft of office 
space at a west London busi¬ 
ness centre. Mr Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s company is due to 
complete a deal for fee autumn 
move within days. 

Sky Channel. Sky Movies, 
Sky News and a sports chan¬ 
nel plan to begin broadcasts 
from there next February. 

Actor settles 
Madhav Sharma, fee actor, 
whose wife, fee actress Jenny 
Seagrove, was granted a de¬ 
cree nisi at the Divorce Gnat 
in Londou last week, yesterday 
settled ont of court a claim for 
rate arrears when he surren¬ 
dered himself to magistrates at 
Highbury, north London. 

Benefits 'lost' 
Thousands of claimants are 
losing essential benefits 
because of chronic staff short¬ 
ages at fee Department of 
Health and Social Security, 
fee National Union of Civil 
and Public Servants said yes¬ 
terday. The department denied 
fee allegation. 

Trade appeal 
Manila (AFP) — Three Phil¬ 
ippine senators said fee coun¬ 
try must break out of fee Cold 
War syndrome and increase 
trade with fee socialist bloc 
when they returned from a 
visit to fee Soviet Union. 

Drug protest 
Kingston (AFP) — Jamaica's 
Prime Minister. Mr Edward 
Seaga, has criticized the 
United Slates for not doing 
enough at home to combat 
drug abuse while putting pres¬ 
sure on other countries to halt 
production and smuggling. 

Property boom slows in South-east 

firttf , Mortgage rise to dampen price spiral 
V h.. _»._*_nf_— ■**»---»-- By Christopher Wanmn, Property Correspondent 
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Xfigher rntxlgns rates, fta- 

EnjTbaae iSesfvSfaagii*- 
fiZe a treod towards tar 
tame price increases in fee 
iftning months, fee Royal 
Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors said yesterday. 

jnildfo societies are ex¬ 
pected to pot their rates fa 
the next few days by Ij to 
2 per cent, effect from 
August I. Soda an increase 
would add about £73 a month 
id the average £50,000 mort¬ 
gage in London. 

-Mr Fraer MSfler, of fee 

higher hank rate announced 
yesterday confirmed trends 

Ms omrixatum had pre¬ 
dicted. However; people were 
“snore used to interest rate 
finctnations”, he said, adding 
feat they would not have a 
serious impact on fee market 

fa its latest national survey, 
fee RICS reported a quieter 
market in London and the 
Sooth-fast, witifc fee property 
boom combmed elsewhere. 

The August dazqpdown on 
multiple mortgage tax relief is 
partly responsible for the 
sanation m London, where 
potential buyers realize they 
cannot beat the deadline. 

Throughout tbe rest of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, agents re¬ 
ported a strong setiert market. 

aortages of property, particu¬ 
larly in the upper and middle 
ranges, are fuelling rises and 
an increase in gazumping. 

The institution says first¬ 
time buyers in many areas are 
experiencing problems in 
climbing on the housing lad¬ 
der as accelerating prices 
swamp England and Wales. 

Mr Miller said the slowing- 
down of the market in London 
and the South-east was the 
result of the change in mort¬ 
gage tax relief and rate rises. 

“In other areas tiie shortage 
of property coupled with 
■strong demand is thrusting 
prices upwards. However, I 
expect a slowing of the market 

towards the end of the year if 
the current trend in the South¬ 
east continues.” 

Of the 180 estate agents 
contributing to the survey, 
more than half reported price 
increases above 8 per cent 
during the quarter to the end 
of June. In particular, Wales 
showed “amazing rises”, wife 
more than 90 per cent of 
agents reporting increases 
above S per cent 

• Private housing starts in 
Britain totalled 60,800 in tbe 
second quarter of 1988, an 
increase of 22 per cent com¬ 
pared with the same period 
last year, fee National House- 
Building Council announced. 

10 university science 
units ‘facing axe’ 

Ujjio 10 mavesriescotddbe 

HI hi 
a 

t V 

costs were rising- 
— Interviewed on fee BBC 

mu to stop yenrag Wmid Service, Sir Marik de~ 
mtd become coora of. dined to name the institutions 

^Stabdievedmi^tbeaf 
risk from tbe review. 

mitteeof The UGC, responsible for 
and Principals, said yester the£L5 billicra. 

—^anceDorof said ft was far tooeartyto talk 
of dosing departments. 

Manchester “These two reviews are still 
ditfod feat a review 
tad cbenristry teachm^bft^ 

SedSr^.feeUnM 
Grants Conuoime. oo^d re¬ 
sult in science departments ai 
SmbM*Jdioumver- 

siites being iwd. 

“These two reviews arc still 
working and we do not expect 
even their interim views until 
September. 

The inquiries mlo the teacn- 
ing of Physics and Cbemfatry 
are part of a programme of m- 

^^traungthe -atacidar stti^ecB moffloa that money was bong spent 
effectively- 

The first review, of Eartn 
Sciences, reported last year. 

Family court will ‘save 
taxpayers millions’ 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Millions of potmds of tax¬ 
payers* money will be saved if 
a family court is established, a 
report says. 

The report, published yes¬ 
terday by the Family Courts 
Campaign, says passable sav¬ 
ings on existing costs range 
from £24 million to more than 
£30 million, against an esti¬ 
mated outlay of £15 million. 

At present, fiumty break¬ 
downs are dealt wife by fee 
courts in an unnecessarily 
painful way, the report says. 
Reform could dramatically 
reduce fee human cost of such 
breakdowns and lead to a 
cheaper system all round. 

Mr Peter Riches, co¬ 
ordinator of the _ Family 
Courts Campaign, said: “The 
report shows that there is no 
financial excuse for not in¬ 

troducing a family court”. 
Recent events in Cleveland 

had shown fee need for a 
better court system 

Among reforms fee study 
says could cut costs by mil¬ 
lions of pounds are: 
• A family court reconcili¬ 
ation service to by-pass the 
need for costly legal aid, 
saving between £6.9 million 
and £9.2 minion. 
• Specialization would mean 
a reduction in wardship and 
possible savings of up to £7.5 
million. 

• The use of different proce¬ 
dures and comprehensive wel¬ 
fare service would save nearly 
£10 million. 
family Courts - The Price is 
Righi (family Courts Cam¬ 
paign, Eaton House. 66a Eaton 
Square, London SW1X 
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winks helps combat stress 
V ~ By Ronald Faux 

__v- rmnrt sra feat adds, however “1here appears to be no 
.^ln^Sd™ofci(dog»caI variants substitute for sleep itself*. 

erttssfiti jta, Auukfl *^P^*?*r jg behaviour are takiag on greater ^ stady showed feat while a nap 
saj- Such hajiortMicaastwooffeenMfftpM^^^ benefited a workers visual reaction time 

LU*" *     «aacc or " --,—work increasingly Workers who began a catnap m a bad 
mood were likely to led fee same when 

A cat#*? at 
jsfa. 

’js-sssa*—1—* Sgss&SStf 
btfcsdgMt- P^S^^lS^fyZldmttBkiagM The Benefits c The Benefits of a Nap During Prolonged 

Work and Wakefulness (Taylor & Fran as 
y ri, Rankin Road, Hants; by 
subscription)- 

Birger Christensen-Maxwell Croft 
Slimmer Sale starts 
Thursday 21st July at 9.30am 

The Summer Sale at Birger Christensen and Maxwell 
Croft offers a unique opportunity to purchase a fine 
fur at an exceptionally low price. 

AD the furs in our sale are designed and 
manufactured by our own skilled craftsmen of the 
finest quality skins. 

This year also at our new shop BEE CEE in 
Sloane Street. 

PRICE EXAMPLES: 

Russian Sable Coat 
Dark Mink Coat 
Dark Mink Jacket (one only) 
Demi Buff Mink Coat 
Demi Buff Mink Jacket 
Fur Lined Raincoat 
Shearling Coat 
Shearling Jacket 
Bedspread - Opossum 

ORIGINALLY NOW 

£37,500 
8,750 
3,400 
7,950 
4,600 
1,200 

850 
650 

1,850 

£19.900 
£ 4,250 

1,200 
5,950 
2,300 

900 
640 
490 

1,500 

AD accessories - belts, bags, hats, scarves are 
reduced by 25-50% 

BIRCrER CHRISTENSEN 

INCORPORATING 

MAXWE^CROFT 

J7a new B0M7STREET-IDMJON W1Y9PB-TREPHQN£ 01-629 2211 169. SU3ANE STREET-LONDON SW1X 9QB-TELEPHONE 01-235 5618 
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COOL WHITE 
Get in the swim with this all-white edition of the Citroen AX 10E, characteristically named 

AX ‘Splash’. The extra-inviting features include a stylish grey interior with 
all white wheel trims and a sunroof as standard to keep you fresh. All this for a cool £5,200 

f. r-ly -r ;• 
‘teteim z 
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BRILLIANT WHITE 
Pure white exterior, with a fully co-ordinated high-style black chevron velour GTi interior.. 

smooth self-levelling suspension and a new alloy 1360cc engine, with a super-slick 5 speed gearbox. 
It goes by tne name of Citroen BX ‘Preview’. All this for an easy £7,050. 
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Numbers are limited though, so don't 
IbuTL find him by telephoi 

ielay in making a‘Special* trip to your local Citroft 
ling free on 0800 28267L He’ll see yotfre all white. ~ ' _ 

Citroen mmm. 

OFF WHITE 
A striking white exterior complements the sparkling performance of this special edition of the AX GTJ.. *::; * :# -rv. {: 

aptly named AX ‘Sportif.' It has a sunroof as standard, shimmering white wheel trims and -• • • ••>"* • r 
eagerly delivers 0-60 in 8.8 seconds, and a top speed of 112 mph. All for a gutsy price of £7,250. - > • ;v. s v;,^4 

PtPFORMAMCE FIGURES £ SPECIFICATION SOURCE MANUFACTURER PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GQiNQ TO PRESS AMD INCLUDE CAR TAX. VAT. FRONT/REAR SEAT BEITS. DELIVERY. ROAD TAX. NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. FpR^OWp 



Lambeth Conference: Runcie makes declaration of interdependence 

Anglicans must be 
instrument of unity 
in a divided world 

jkeynous^add^ss^eUvcred ^on *uth«i1y" We attended Sharing of Ministries 
the first full JE nced *9 tevc confidence that abroad, which is powerful m 
•i____ ^ 01 “1C authority is twtf dicniwd onthndasm and 

acyuuic aanreSS (Miwmi im :-. -~-v »■" punimm --—— . 

the first full S nced t0 h^c confidence that abroad, which is powerful in 
rLarabeth Conference Kv rhX a,uthority » not dispersed to charismatic enthusiasm and 

.4® the point of disillusion and remains eaaer to be loyally 

.-- - —“ ^ “j "iui auiuc 
vigour to the British press of 
Jaie that the Anglican Com¬ 
munion is not about to dis* 

■solve. And to the Chun* of 
England Synod that it is a little 
early to be taking the covers 
Toff the lifeboat and abandon¬ 
ing ship. 

I want to say, too, that we 
must never make the survival 
of the Anglican Communion 
and end in itself. The churches 
of the Anglican Communion 
have never claimed to be more 
.than a part of the One Holy 
•Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. Anglicanism, as a 
separate denomination, has a 
radically provisional character 
which we must never allow to 
be obscured. 

There are real and serious 
threats to our unity and 
Communion and I do not 
underestimate them. Some of 
them are the result of Gospel 

'insights: for example the 
•proper dignity of women in a 
’Christian society. 

I hope it will not dominate 
. this conference, but we need to 
‘recognize that our unity is 
threatened Over the ordina¬ 
tion of women to the priest¬ 
hood and episcopate in 
whatever we ultimately decide 
to do. 

There are dangers to our 
Communion in this Lambeth 
Conference endorsing or fail¬ 
ing to endorse such develop¬ 
ments. There are _ equal 
dangers to Communion by 
trying to avoid die issue 

-altogether. 
* Such conflict is particularly 
’painful, because the glue 
; which binds us together is not 
so much juridical, but per¬ 
sonal, informal and expressed 
in worship. 

An impairment of Commu¬ 
nion for Anglicans is not 
essentially about Canon Law 

remains eager to be loyally 
Anglican. I applaud their loy- 

—_alty to our Communion and 
simple terms: do we realty ibeir longing for the renewal of 
want unity within the An- the whole church on the 
gtican Communion? Is our freshness of firith. 
worldwide family of Christian There are many groups like 
worth bonding together. Or is them, in all the churches, who 
our paramount concern the are in revolt against cerebral 
preservation of promotion of institutional religion — and to 
that narlinilflr nnrminn nf ks franlr ominst tnirv. nf the 
preservation oi promotion ox institutional religion — ana io 
that particular expression of be frank against some of the 
Anglicanism which has devel- ingredients of this lecture and 
oped within the culture of our my recipe for unity. They feel 
own province? themselves already one in the 

Would it not be eaaer and Holy Spirit. 
more realistic to work towards 
exclusively European, or 
North American, or African, 
or Pacific forms of An¬ 
glicanism? Yes it might. Cul¬ 
tural adaptation would be 

LAMBETH 
CONFERENCE 
easier. Mission would be eas¬ 
ier. Local ecumenism would 
be easier. Do we actually need 
a worldwide Communion? 

I believe we do because 
Anglicans believe in the One 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church of the Creed. I believe 
we do because we live in one 
world created and redeemed 
by God. X believe we do 
because it is only by being in 
Communion together that di¬ 
versity and difference have 
value. Without relationship 
difference divides. 

This is why 1 have called the 
present Lambeth Conference: 

I believe we still need the 
Anglican Communion; but we 
have readied the stage in the 
growth of the Communion 
when we must begin to make 
radical choices or growth will 

my recipe for unity. They fed 
themselves already one in the 
Holy Spirit. 

For full eedesial Commu¬ 
nion, for the fullness of this 
unity we seek, this existing 
unity requires development 
and embodiment. This brings 
us inevitably to the structures 
which wfll serve both the unity 
and diversity of the church. 

One such instrument - of 
unity is the historic epis¬ 
copate. But here Anglicans 
have to be careful to com¬ 
mend episcopacy without the 
negative overtones, which 
Christians of non-episcopal 
churches have so often heard. 

Another instrument of 
unity is the Council or Synod. 
From the beginning of the 
church it has been necessary to 
come together for conference, 
debate and decision. Here I 
am particularly anxious that 
we listen to the voice of the 
orthodox churches for whom 
the synods and councils have 
such an important place. 

If we still have some things 
to learn about synodical gov¬ 
ernment 1 also believe we have 
something to give to the 
Church of Rome. For me the 
major criticism of Arcic (the 
Anglican Roman Catholic 
International Commission) 
must be its lack of emphasis 
on the role of the laity in the 
decision-making of the 
church. . 

To bishops and councils I 
would also want to add pri¬ 
macy. Arcic puts before An¬ 
glicans the question of an 

Wives criticize talk of church decay and decline 
UnwJSJGtSfiZ**** &K3M&&WS 
Archbishop of Canterbury, called the Wives’ Conference, which one that the wives were left to their own sician, sPea^n8 
yesterday Pfor “solidarity” against bishop said would be “more interest- devices’. meetmg,MJd- We “ 
peoplewho say the Chun* of England mg” than the Lambeth Conference The wives’ conference reflects the know oneis the 
Erfelling into decay”. just yards away at the University of growing input by tromen to church J” SSTelch 3E 

Mrs Runcie, who opened the Kent affaire. Also for the first time, tremendous atmosphere 
Lambeth Wives’ Conference, said: “I The wives have organized their own at Lambeth will make a presentation mixture 0f pro_ 
do not believe it when I read that conference to coincide with that of to the bishops. The wives include six “ ^veffaS w wto donoi 
numbers are declining in the Church their husbands for the first time, Mrs doctors, 62 teachers, 30 nurses, work." 

“There is a silent majority in the Hazel Treadgold, chairwoman of the medical auxiliaries and social work- oul to worK- 
church which beUeves in what is going steering committee and the wife of ere. four professional musicians, two She welcomed in 
on and does not start picking holes in Canon John Treadgold, chaplain to journalists, an architect and a beauty whom 
everything.” the Queen, said. consultant They will discuss subjects French, Japanese, bwanin ana 

More than 400 bishops’wives from A less formal 10-day conference which include in-vitro fertilization. Spanish. _ 

essentially aooui tauua wuw m, — -,—— ■— ■?- . ... 
7 radial choices or growth will episcopal primacy m me «Trv n,it it in ctark imperoeptively mm to decay, universal church: an in- 

10 put II in Slant ibe&vethechoice between stroment of unity we have 
simple terms: GO we independence and interdepen- been lacking since Henry VITs 
n*allv want unity 9 dence. already set bdbre ns as juridical break with Rome m 
ic4uy j . _ Communion embryo 25 the sixteenth century. _ 

•but at the much deep* P«* 
sonal level of sharing m the. 
cuchansuc worship of the 
Holy Trinity. So we tend to 
shy away from a conflict 
which has sue* destructive 
potential. This is. of course, a 
serious mistake. 

The problem that confronts 
: us as Anglicans arises not 
; from conflict over die onbna- 
* lion of women as such, as 

from tbc relationship of in¬ 
dependent provinces with 
each other. Although, we ***** 
machinery for dealing wuh 

a Communion is embryo 25 
years ago. is qpile simply the 
choice between unity or grad¬ 
ual fragmentation. It would be 
a gentle, even gentile, frag¬ 
mentation. 

That much of Englishness 
still remains. Nor would it be 
instant. As I have said, the 
Communion is not about to 
disappear tomorrow. But de¬ 
cisive choice is before os. Do 
we want the Anglican Com¬ 
munion? If we do what are we 
going to do about it? 

Ecumenical unity among 
the Christian churches: when 

machinery for d^^n ^^Tuniiy ^ong the 
probkms^madio^d ^m*es we have a similar 

;lth!? * Ct^inS exist hard question io ask. For there 
few for those __that the ecumenical . It *1 IV* „ 
within the Communion as a 

* Another reason for looking 
- critically at the notion of the 

absolute J* 
provinces arises from our 

. ecumenical (*»1ogue wth 
worldwide Commun*00: 
These require decision and 
Sn at more than provincial 

'^Our own experience as a 
world communion also 
teaches us to be important of a 
globalperspective ata tune 

• -when political. 

Oara ((urauuu » — —. - 
isa feeling that the ecumenical 
movement has run into the 
sand and there is a latitude 
and scarcely veiled apathy 
about unity discussions. 

Does new testament di¬ 
versity license us to settle co¬ 
existence? Such a view feik to 
rake account of the develop¬ 
ment of “catholic” structures 
within the new testament 

lt^The pastoral epistles wit¬ 
ness to a recognition of the 
need for bonds of unity.10 
hold the diversed Christian 
communities together. It also 
foils to take account of the 

the sixteenth century. 
Not all Anglican view the 

restoration of such an office 
with equanimity. Aide, it 
must be remembered, is not 
proposing restoration but a 
reform of primacy as a min¬ 
istry of unity. 

Our own Anglican experi¬ 
ence of belonging to a world 
Communion points to the 
need of a personal focus of 
unit and affection. Of course a 
Canterbury primacy is very 

$ The church exists 
for the Gospel and 

not for itself 9 
different from the kind of 
sovereignty which has been 
exercised by the Pope’s for 
many years. But could not all 
Christians come to reconsider 
the kind of primacy exercised 
within the early church, a 
“presiding in love" for the 
sake fo the unity of the 
churches? _ , . 

In serving the Gospel and 
thus the unity of the church, 
bishops, synods and pnmacy 
are structures in radical need 
of reform and renewal 

We must beware of an 
ecumenical idealism which 
orefers to wait around until 

• r .__ nr nnnes 

•aA'*** —— 

,*****' 

ting ourselves to each other as 
we are. . 

It would be like a peipetiial 
engagement in which marriage 
wasforever being P°stpoo®° 
until the partners were penecL 
No, the way to perfect your 
partner is to enter a new, more 

Ml-itinnehin SO that 

* “national security” often mdi- 3£Sk of the prefers to wait around unm 
- m|£ against international co- ^ the Canon of episcopacy, synods or popes 

- JSeranon and diminish the decline t0 exactly as we would have 
^ "cSriificance of world --Jpi our diversity in sepa- them. Renewal then, w°uld 

-.SSTSu » *> ^ SSSSiH"?-*- become comnS- 

‘^S’^ST^'caned.to to each other as 

SmS?52S^H: fflUSS-SW 
■sssasse 

■ilSHince articulated and ch*™ Fh exists for mutual change comes hy 
Ih^eTSulnot&ritselt inutetejestre^ 

smiciured? ^ — We would all want to m ecumem- 
W.^out lcw« J 2tr _ acknowledge the acta=ve- move from 

^Stofe^r' ^^^endenoe to inteitiepeii- 

eonfe^J^^---_ 

W -_v7t^ n a A I u.:.nch wlestrom. and ai- 
- *_r - -rn St Petersburg arouna i>i« 

,^^0^00.- HAtpaoM] 
ssSiffe 55^^ 

. ■.,-a‘iOTo;0"r ^ .nfJhSn"^ Correspondent sp^“y&a couttier or a 

s5S£&5Sr,& 
«Venrt»^for£j9,600, due to the accurate auburn 

”a'5SS3»is5£ si^a3rs 
SSSW&SK- 

SsaSSS Sr®fS2 
A sale of motorcycles 
Brooklands Museum, 
idae! was £13,200 

HSffiffSiere’s a building sodety that 
helps you make the most of your money when 
VOU l©ast expect it. Over the years, building societies and banks have devised 

" various ways to persuade you to leave your money where it is. With them. 

Particularly money locked up in a high interest account. 

After all, they argue, as you’re receiving a high rate of interest you should have 

to wait two or three months or lose interest should you want your money back. 

Which takes care of everything except a rainy day. 

But with our Capital Bonus account we took a more realistic approach to give you 

the flexibility life sometimes demands. 

So if the unexpected happens, you can make one -$Bj\ - 

immediate withdrawal of up to £3,000 each calendar year ^apliaman- 

without notice or loss of interest. m/\f\t\TKFr 
Any further withdrawals require 90 days’ notice. 7.UU/U “ 

Or should you need the money immediately, 90 days’ loss —*- 

of interest on the amount withdrawn. net 

If you keep a minimum of £10,000 in the account, jjj w 

then you can take money out without notice or loss of ^ ^ — 

interest at any time. /J KAO/ NET 

Capital Bonus is just one of the ways we can OiDU/0 A 

help you manage your money. £500 - £4.999 

Call in at one of our many branches and we U 9K0/ j*®7 

help you choose the account that’s right foi^you. 0•UU /O "" 

If, after choosing your Capital Bonus account, 1 

you feel it does not match your needs, simply let us know within two weeks. 

We will happily transfer your money to another Nationwide Anglia account, 

and the new terms and conditions will apply from the date of your original investment. 

Or alternatively you can have your money back immediately and without loss o 

interest. Just ask. We’re there to help you make the most of your money. 

(^1 Nationwide Anglia Sg _ 
Helping yon make the most of your money. 
... -4 Building Suciriy. CMrffMd Hum*. Blo.-nihury Way. L.md.m WCIV fiPW Rah*. ma> vary CWci at li.-nc ..I »«« m pre« 
rnt^rSd^niMltTwiihdrawaJ: up «. in «>h prr day and £109,000 by ch.quv. Lirger am.wnii available by cheque m jirn a few days. 
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And that's the one between your ears. 

But if you thought personal computers had 

gone about as far as the technology would allow 

along come Compaq with yet another break¬ 

through. (Hardly surprising from the brand leader 

in 386-based pc's.) 

The Compaq Deskpro 386/25-the most power¬ 

ful pc ever made. 

With a 25 MHz 80386 microprocessor, it 

operates up to 60% faster than most 20 MHz 386 

based pcs. 

And by using two optional Compaq 300/600 

Megabyte Fixed Disk Drive Expansion Units, over 

12 gigabytes of high performance fixed disk drive 

capacity is made available for large storage • 

requirements. The Compaq Deskpro 386/25 really 

is extraordinarily powerful. 

Specify the optional Intel 80387 or Weitek 

coprocessor, and you even have a match for 

the numeric processing power of a dedicated 

engineering workstation. 

At a fraction of the cost 

Addedto wtfch.tfS'aimpaft^ wfth^alindustry 

standard hardwaresoftware^ and offers 'the 

full benefits of MS 05/Zr-'^ :'v . . 

The woritfs m^ personal computer/ 
in feet " • :; '; • -. - 'v ; ~ • 

With, ofHuf^^oheBofeBle exception. 7 
Fora Me CvfiBefk^eg %Tecg;the human 

brain Hc^'ttS"®‘rictidrv - ; ^ " 
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Slovene anger as military court tries journalists 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade 

Three journalists and a soldier ac¬ 
cused of possessing and disseminating 
military secrets appeared before a 
military court in Ljubljana yesterday 
in a closed trial which has triggered a 
wave of protest in the Yugoslav 
republic of Slovenia. 

The case ofl van Jansa, David Tasic 
and Fraud Zavrt writers and editors 
on the controversial youth magazine 
Mladina, and Sergeant-Major Ivan 

Borstner, was beard by a panel of five 
military judges, if found guilty they 
could be sentenced to up to 15 years' 
imprisonment. 

The case stems from a Mladina 
report that the Yugoslav Army was 
planning to crush liberal trends in 
Slovenia, Yugoslavia's most pros¬ 
perous and Westernized republic. 

Requests by the accused for civilian 
lawyers and a public trial have been 
dismissed by the military judges on 
the ground that the case concerns 
military secrets. 

Since the arrest in early June of the 
journalists and the sergeant a wave of 
prorest has swept Slovenia. The Army 
has been accused of starting the 
proceedings as a revenge for the 
magazine's critical articles about the 
privileges of the military establish¬ 
ment, about Yugoslav arms sales, and 
about alleged plans for a military 
intervention to suppress liberal trends 
in Slovenia. 

Mr Igor Bavcar, a leader of the 
human rights committee set up on 
behalf of the four men, said that the 

public was briefly admitted into the 
court room before the trial was 
declared dosed. 

More tha 70,000 people and 500 
organizations in Slovenia have signed 
petitions calling for the release of the 
men. 

Public polls have revealed that the 
majority of Slovenes believe that the 
military secrets were “planted” and 
that the trial itself was intended to 
silence all those who question the 
Army's political role or push for 
democratization. 

3UZLC (AJUy* 

Mr Grant Voskanyan of 
ArmMio _i_a_A. , . 

aunanon for Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh, where the majority 
Armenian population has 
^aged a five-month struggle to 
free itself from Azerbaijani 
administration. 

But Mr Suleiman Tatfiyev 
of Azerbaijan accused Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh of “total in¬ 
subordination” and declared 
that the region, ruled by 
Azerbaijan since 1923, had no 

..A. r._ _ 

one natron to decide me ate of 
another. The fete of Nagorno- 
Karabakh can only be decided 
by the Nagorno-Karabakh 
people themselves.” 

Mr Voskanyan and Mr 
Tatliyev led 10-member 
delegations to the Praesidium 
talks, opened by President 
Gromyko with a call for lpg*i 
measures to satisfy both skies. 

“The search fin: a correct 
solution must be carried out 
within the framework of the 
Soviet Constitution, socialist 
values and mutnai respect for 

downed tools in mid-May, 
and local journalists said yes¬ 
terday that the strike was 
continuing there despite a 
return to work in the Arme¬ 
nian capital, Yerevan. 

The return to work, an¬ 
nounced at a mass rally of 
some 300,000 people in Yere¬ 
van at the weekend, was 
described by activists as a 
“tactical move” aimed at gain¬ 
ing Kremlin support ahead of 
the Praesidium session. 

The Moscow meeting was 
being attended by Mr Mikhail 

Tass later reported Mr 
Voskanyan as saying that 
adopting a draft resolution 
"could bring pain and dis¬ 
appointment to the Armenian 

national dignity of every peo¬ 
ple,” Mr Gromyko said. 

But Mr Voskanyan re¬ 
sponded by charging that Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh had suffered 
economically under Azerbai- 

Nagomo-Karabakh issue has 
become a thorn in the side of 
his gtasnost policies. Oppo¬ 
nents point to the unrest as an 
argument for rfamping down 
on openness and democracy. 
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Runaway two-year-old survives five days in the Outback 
Eric Taylor, aged two, begging 
his mother when they were 
reunited, left, after he had 
vanished from his home and 
wandered for five days in the 
Australian bush. 

like boy, wearing only a 
disposable nappy and a vest, 
faced the threat of bemg killed 
by wild pigs, crocodiles or 
snakes. But Ire survived 
against all the odds by eating 
insects and socking wet leaves 
(Christopher Morris writes). 

He was found by search 
teams near Cooktown, in north 
Queensland, covered in grazes 
and suffering from dehydra¬ 
tion. He had walked or 
crawled 12 miles and had 
endured storms and chilly 
nights. 

Police Sergeant Ken Salmon 
said: “There was a python five 
metres long lying across the 

Armenian claims to 
y agomo-Karabakh 
founder at Kremlin 

A* thorny . . *rrom A Correspondent, Moscow 
returned to work after inaBprohabffityand jani administration, with 
week strike, the f/vms 10 our great disappointment, violations of the national 
dispute with nmoMvJw w i**P unable to coo- rights and dignity of Arme- 
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yesterday when a iod-w! ^ acuteness and Ethnic Armenians form 75 

of Kremlin offiS “ per cent of Nagorao-Kara- 
appeared to reject pleas fbrllre bakh's population. Last week 
deputed territory ^ ^ people have the region's governing soviet 
Karabakh <hf> theeUuncmreg. posedmimpKcatanSlctall- 
Armenia. ^ earlier the Communist enge to Kremlin rule by 
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US espionage inquiry 

Former Navy man 
given asylum by 
the Soviet Union 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

A former enlisted man in the 
US Navy who could provide 
valuable information to the 
Soviet Union has tinned up in 
Moscow and been given 
political asyfara. He dis¬ 
appeared two years ago and 
had special intelligence 
clearances: 

The FBI m Washington 
identified him asGfenn Mich¬ 
ael Souther, in bis 305, who 
vanished in May 1986, shortly 
after graduating m Russian 
from Old Doauaioa Univer¬ 
sity in NoifoHc, V wgraia. 

Jzvesm gave KS majoc as 
“Gfcn Michael Socter?, and 
said he had adeed for asyfcsn 
because “be had to hade from 
the US special services, which 
were pursuing Iran groend- 
lessly”. The article <hd not say 
bow long he had been in 
Moscow. 

FBI and Navy officials are 
worried by Souther's dis¬ 
appearance because he had 
are«s to satellite photo¬ 
graphic data white on doty 
with the Sixth Beet in Italy in 
the early 1980s. Wh3e attend¬ 
ing university be had been 
assigned as as active reservist 
to the Naval imeB^ence 
Centre jn Norfolk. 

He disappeared soon after 
being questioned by FBI 
oounierintdligcaoe agents. In¬ 
vestigators know that he has 
since visited his mother m 
RHnots and used a one-way 
ticket to Rome, the home of 
his sod and former wife. 

US intelligence officials said 
Soother had been questioned 
on suspicion of espionage, but 
he had not been caught rathe 
act and therefore had not beat 
held. It is suspected that be 
entered the Soviet Woe soon 
after disappearing. 

Souther joined the Navy m 
1975 and left active duty in 
htr 1982 with the rank « 
photographer's mate. After his 

disappearance, FBI agents 
questioned all his teachers, 
friends and acquaintances. 
One former girlfriend recalled 
that he always seemed to have 
plenty of money. He had 
wanted to become a Navy 
officer but was turned down as 
an officer candidate. 

Suspicion about his activ¬ 
ities came in the wake ofa spy 
scandal involving John 
Walker, a former Navy man, 
and some of his relatives, as 
wdl as the defection of 
Edward Lee Howard, a former 
CIA agent. Howard also dis¬ 
appeared'and showed up in 
Moscow in August, 1986. 

Howard had been due to 
become an undercover mem¬ 
ber of the CIA in Moscow bat 
was dismissed after a poly¬ 
graph showed deception, drin¬ 
king, drug use, petty theft and 
other signs of instability. 

The FBI said an espionage 
investigation was under way. 
One official speculated that 
the Soviet announcement of 
Soother's arrival in Moscow 
had been delayed until after a 
fall debriefing. 

Teachers described Souther 
as intelligent but undisci¬ 
plined. Mr Leonid Mihalap, 
his Russian professor, said he 
"was kind of an overgrown 
delinquent, always horsing 
around”. He recalled that 
Souther had been suspended 
for a term at uni versity for an 
incident in which he bit a 
young woman on the neck. 

Even so, Souther was a good 
Russian student who had been 
selected as a member of the 
university’s Slavic Studies 
honour society. The professor 
was glad to hear Souther was 
alive, but surprised to hear 
that his former student had 
ended up in the Soviet Union. 
"My impression was that he 
loved the Navy and wanted to 
become an officer,” he added. 

a* 
The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

The Royal Bank 

of Scotland announces 
that with effect from 
20 July 1988 its House 
MortgageR^ewOlbe 
increased front 9*75 /o 
toll25%per annum. 
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Not only good 
food costs less at 

Sainsbury’s. 

Ever Ready Gold Seal Batteries 

LR6/MN 1500 x 2 £1.09 
Ever Ready Gold Seal Batteries 

LR6/MN 1500 x 4 £2.09 
Ever Ready Gold Seal Batteries 

LR14/MN 1400. X .2 £1.99 

jS$et’w-c 

BASF Video E180 
2 x 3hrs £6$5 

BASF Video E240 
2 x 4hrs £&95^ 
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Transvaal paper breaks ranks on 70th birthday of jailed ANC leader Moscow 

Afrikaner appeal for release of Mandela I pre-talks 
look at From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

A govenunent-supporting Afrik¬ 
aans newspaper yesterday made an 
unprecedented appeal to the Gov¬ 
ernment to release from jail Nelson 
Mandela, the leader of the out¬ 
lawed African National Congress. 

The appeal came against a 
background of worldwide calls for 
the freeing of Mandela, who cele¬ 
brated his 70th birthday in 
PoUsmoor prison outside Cape 
Town yesterday. The ANC leader 
was sentenced to life imprisonment 
in 1964 on charges of sabotage and 
high treason- 

The Transvaal morning news¬ 

paper, Beetd, argued in a leading 
artide that “a jailed Mandela is 
worth more to the ANCs prppa* 
ganda war than a free Mandela .If 
released, he would find it “difficult 
to maintain the image of a living 
legend that he has acquired. If a 
more suitable time for his release is 
awaited, we can state now that that 
time will never come —■ Do we 
really want to imprint into our 
history that we let an old man die 
in jail while there was an opportu¬ 
nity to negotiate with him on the 
aspirations of his people? That, 
perhaps, is the most pressing 
question that has to be answered.*1 

The Bedd article was the most 

outspoken appeal for the uncondi¬ 
tional release of Mandela ever to 
have been uttered from within the 
ranks of the Afrikaner 
establishment 

said she saw little hope of her 
husband's release in the near 
fiiture. Given the Government's 
current mood, it was “not on the 
cards in the next few years'*. 

President Botha offered to re¬ 
lease Mandela three years ago, 
provided that he gave a prior 
undertaking to renounce the use of 
violence as a means of achieving 
political goals. But Mandela has 
refused to accept that condition 
unless the Government abolishes 
all apartheid laws and all restric¬ 
tions on political activity. 

Speaking in front of a huge wait- 
hanging bearing Mandela’s portrait 
and the legend “The nation salutes 
you1*, Mrs Mandela thanked for¬ 
eign countries for their show of 
support for her husband, and then 
joined in dancing and the singing of 
freedom songs with young black 
supporters. 

Asked why black groups here had 
not tried to stage some more 
spectacular demonstrations to 
marie Mandela's birthday, such as a 

national “staysway” from work. 
Mis Mandela replied: "Not even 
the (Mandela) family would have 
welcomed that sort of gesture from 
the country, which would- have 
exposed the innocent masses to 
harassment” 

Outside Cape Town about 800 
people, mainly blacks, defied state 
of emergency regulations to attend 
a church service honouring 
Mandela in the black township of 
Tartgi The gathering was ad¬ 
dressed Dr Allan Boesak, an oppo¬ 
nent of the Government who heads 
the mixed-race section of the 
Dutch Reformed Church. 

There was commotion in the 

church as anti-riot 
at the entrance. “I^thexnfla^ 
the doors and let them bear too. 
Nelson Mandela will come 
prison to lead the people. Let them 

hear what we are saying today. Dr 
Boesak cried. “What i» « “ 
makes the Government so anatom 
a man who is 70 years old and stffl 

in jail after 25 years?” 

Diplomats from toe 
States, Britain, Canada, ™ 
Netherlands, Greece and Switzer¬ 
land attended the service, ^Jich 
was punctuated by shouts of Viva 
Mandela” from the congregation. 
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Party-going takes 
priority over 

issues at convention 
From Charles Bretuner, Atlanta 

Which party? For many of the 
35,000 delegates, staff, lobby¬ 
ists and newsmen in Atlanta 
the question has been an 
agonizing one. Get invited to 
the right soiree and your 
career could be in the bag. 

Seeing and being seen with 
the movers and shakers is, for 
many, the top priority. For 
them the scripted television 
spectacular of the convention 
takes second place to the very 
serious war of the parties. 
They are ignoring one of 
Lyndon Johnson's favourite 
dictum s: “Dance with the one 
that brung ya." 

For the past three days, 
Atlanta has resounded to the 
rhythm of Dixieland bands, 
the clink of glasses and the 
slapping of backs as the cast of 
characters — from big-league 
TV “anchors” to Arkansas 

■ state legislators — have done 
their respective rounds. 

The biggest party-givers are 
the editors and publishers and 
other media moguls who have 
flown in to raise their profiles 
and burnish their egos. 

For the less ambitious 
among the 17,000 press, there 
has been a chance to mix work 
and pleasure by investigating 
the naked dancer issue. 

This embarrassment to At¬ 
lanta’s civic dignity erupted 
into national news after an 82- 

year-old judge blocked an 
attempt by local legislators to 
close nude-dancing bars be¬ 
fore the convention. 

“I feel part of the conven¬ 
tion - part ofhistory. really,” 
said Brittany, a 20-year-old 
dancer who is honouring the 
convention by wearing a royal 
blue collar and red, white and 
blue G-string. 

Even Mr Michael Dukakis 
has been shedding a little of 
his image as “Zorba the 

Clerk”, dancing sirtaki on 
Sunday night at the restaurant 
of Mr Panos Karatasossos, his 
cousin. 

On his side, the parties have 
not stopped at the glitz-laden 
Marriott Hotel, headquarters 
of “Jesse's Army” a sweat- 
soaked one-minute walk from 
Mr Dukakis in the Hyatt 

Until last night's Jesse-Mike 
peace deal, the black cam¬ 
paigners were partying sepa¬ 
rately to nurse their grievances 
and air them to any waiting 
camera crew. As Mr Jackson 
put it with the turn of phrase 
that has the Dukakis people 

seething: "The party’s not 
over till it's over and then it's 
not over." 

The invitation to kill for 
was not from the Dukakis 
cousin or any of the political 
heavyweights who have de¬ 
scended on the Deep South. It 
was “Newsmaker's 88” a bash 
laid on by Mr Ted Turner, the 
flamboyant television mogul 
known as the Mouth from the 
South, whose successful Cable 
News Network is based along¬ 
side the convention site in the 
Omni Coliseum. 

Apart from Mr Dukakis and 
his wife Kitty, the people 
everybody wanted to meet 
were the likes of Mr Peter 
Jennings, the ABC News an¬ 
chor, whose face beams from a 
giant billboard opposite the 
convention site. 

More serious as a party 
topic than Jesse's tiff with 
Michael was the question: 
“Will Walter and Dan see it 
through?' CBS has brought in 
both Dan Rather, its prickly 
star news presenter and his 
venerable predecessor. Waller 
Cronkite. 

Rather cannot abide 
Cronkite and America is 
poised for fireworks. “We're 
waiting to see if Dan talks to 
Walter with a 30-degree, 40- 
degree or 50-degree chill in his 
voice," said a CBS staff man. 

Clashes as Dutch police evict squatters 

A squatter in Amsterdam keepings wary 
eye out for police yesterday as about 200 
squatters were evicted from the derelict 
former military warehouse behind him, 
their home for more than a decade. 

Two policemen were injured and six 
people were arrested in a two-hour battle 
between the authorities and squatters (A 
Correspondent writes). The squatters, 

their ranks swollen by some 70 
sympathizers, stoned police and set fire 
to four buildings on the site in 
Conradstraat, in the east of the city. As 
600 riot police made their first charge, 
squatters also set fire to huge barricades 
of furniture and wooden sheds surround¬ 
ing the warehouse. Police repeatedly 
charged the squatters and used water 

cannon to storm' the. btrikfing* The 
warehouse is to be. demolished to make 
way for 144 new council homes. 

Squatting in Amsterdam started in the 
1970s because of a serious housing 
shortage. Bat public support for the 
squatters waned as. the city authorities 
embarked on a huge low-price housing: 
programme. 

WORLD ROUNDUP * 

Ugandan officer 
shot on Kenya isle 
Nairobi - A Ugandan National Resistance Army officer and 
a Kenyan civilian were killed during a two-hour engagement 
between Kenyan security forces and Ugandan soldiers who 
"invaded” the Kenyan island of Sumba in Lake Victoria on 
Saturday (Andrew Buckoke writes). 

The Ugandans were reported to have beaten and robbed 
fishermen on the island after arriving there on a motor boat. 
They do not appear to have had any military objective, but 
the prominence given to them in the Kenyan press as 
Ugandan National Resistance Army troops threatens a 
revival of last year’s border tension between the two 
countries. This culminated in several days of cross-border 
shooting in December, in which the Kenyans claimed to 
have killed more than 20 Ugandans. 

It was resolved only after a meeting between President 
Museveni of Uganda and President Arap Moi of Kenya. 
Then, as now, according to the Kenyans, the shooting was 
spariod off by unruly Ugandan soldiers. However, there are 
distinct underlying strains between the two countries. 

Harare security fear 
Harare — Six whites, including two Britons, who are alleged 
to have spied on the African National Congress in 
Zimbabwe, yesterday appeared in courts specially convened 
here inside two separate prisons. 

The extraordinary measures reflect Government concern 
over the security of 14 alleged South African agents in 
Zimbabwe prisons after an abortive attempt to rescue five 
alleged agents being taken to court on June 29. The six were 
remanded on charges of keeping surveillance on ANC 
personnel. Journalists were refused admission. 

Trap set for diplomat 
Sydney—A time bomb exploded in an American diplomat's 
car just minutes before he was due to drive to work 
yesterday at the US embassy in Canberra (Christopher 
Morris writes). Military attache Colonel Dean Slickell of the 
US Air Force was not injured when the car, parked in a 
garage beneath his house, blew up and caught fire. 

Australian anti-terrorist police claim they have found 
evidence of “political motivation” for the attack. The fire 
bomb with a timing device is believed to have been planted 
under the parked car on the driver's side at the the weekend. 

Bomber sentenced 
Nicosia (AP) - Omar Ah¬ 
med Hawillo, aged 28, left, a 
member of Islamic Jihad, 
was jailed for 15 years yest¬ 
erday after pleading guilty to 
manslaughter in an attempt 
to blow up the Israeli Em¬ 
bassy here. He said after his 
arrest on May 11 that the 
plan went awry when a coll¬ 
eague, Kadour Honeim. was 
slopped from parking in 
front of the embassy. His car 
bomb exploded 200 yards 
away, killing Honeim and 
two Cypriots near by. 

Zimbabwe apologises for airstrip incident 

Kinnock prepared to forgive and forget 
From Philip Webster, Harare 

The Zimbabwean Govern¬ 
ment and Army yesterday 
apologized to Mr Neil 
Kinnock and his travelling 
companions who were held at 
gunpoint for an hour by troops 
at a remote airstrip. 

The day after armed sol¬ 
diers had threatened and 
abused the Labour leader at 
the airstrip, some of the men 
involved and the brigadier in 
charge of the district went to 
say sorry to him when he 
arrived at another nearby 
airport before flying to Harare 
for his final talks with Presi¬ 
dent Mugabe. 

Joshua Dhobe, the governor 
of Manicaland province in 
which the incident occured, 
gave a fulsome public apology. 
He said: “I want to say to all 
our visitors, including the 
reporters, that what happened 
last night has made us feel 
very tod. We are ashamed 
about iL 

Brigadier Paradzai Zimonte 
said: "We are all very sorry for 
what happened to Mr Kin¬ 
nock. It should never have 
taken place.” Then Bishop 

“Mr and Mrs Kinnock and 
all those who have been with 
you — we love you. We are so 
happy with your presence.” 

Mr Kinnock, who clearly 
regretted that the incident had 
diverted attention from his 
main purpose in the frontline 
states, could not have been 
happier to declare the incident 
closed. Hugging the bishop, he 
said: “It is already forgotten.” 

Not surprisingly, however. 

there was no sign of the surly 
young lance-corporal who 
brandished his gun at the 
Labour leader and ordered 
him and his party into a 12ft 
square watting room al the 
Mutare airstrip on- Sunday 
night. As Mr Kinnock re¬ 
marked, he may not be a 
lance-corporal much longer. 

The reverberations of the 
episode continued yesterday. 
As Mr Kinnock was criticized 
in Britain by some Tory 
politicians for losing his tem¬ 
per, Mr Ramsay Melhuish, the 
British High Commissioner 
here, who had been waiting at 
another airstrip for Mr 
Kinnock, told me that he had 
been on the point of institut¬ 
ing emergency procedures 
which would have involved 

raising the alarm and sending 
out starch parties. 

The fear among British 
diplomats was dearly that the 
Kinnock plane had either been 
shot down by bandits, who 
infest the area over which he 
flew, or had crashed.' 

Mr Kinnock, who arrives 
back in Britain this morning 
after his 11-day tour, yes¬ 
terday met British soldiers, 
members of the military adv¬ 
isory and training team. 

Mr Kinnock has had a 
hectic tour. The entrenched 
bureaucracy has meant that he 
has spent more time than he 
would have liked meeting 
officials and ministers rather 
than the people themselves. 
• Journalists released: The 
South African correspondent 

for The Guardian and two 
television crewman pursuing 
Mr Neil -Kinnock across the 
frontline states were released 
yesterday after being detained 
for about 20 hours by 
Zimbabwean authorities (Jan 
Raathreports). 

Mr David Beresfond, and 
Mr Spokes Mashiane and Mr 
Carlo Giridozzi, both of 
Worldwide Television News. 
(WTN) and based in 
Johannesburg, were arrested 
with their pilot, Mr Stacey 
WUfbrd, at Harare inter¬ 
national airport on Sunday 
night Police appeared to have 
been anxious to interview Mr 
Wilfbnd; a WTN repre¬ 
sentative said. 

Leading artide, page 13 
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Inquiry blames Meese but rejects prosecution 
Washington (Renter) — Mr 
Edwin Meese, the former US 
Attorney General, probably 
broke laws while in office, but 
no trial was warranted, a 
special prosecutor said in a 
report released yesterday. 

government contracts and was 
involved in plans to build an 
oil pipeline in Iraq. 

ities ... violated the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act." 

The report, by special pros¬ 
ecutor Mr James McKay, 
detailed various conflict-of- 
interest charges against Mr 
Meese. Mr McKay’s investiga¬ 
tion centred on charges that 
Mr Meese helped the New 
York defence contractor, 
Wedtech Corporation, get 

On Wedtech, the report 
said: “The independent coun¬ 
sel (special prosecutor) has 
determined that the currently 
available evidence does not 
show any criminal wrong¬ 
doing by Mr Meese." 

It said of the oil pipeline 
project “The independent 
counsel has determined that 
the available admissible evi¬ 
dence is insufficient to con¬ 
clude that Mr Meese’s activ- 

Mr Meese was accused of 
aiding efforts by a friend, Mr 
E. Robert Waliach, to win US 
Government backing for the 
pipeline deal, even after being 
told in a secret 1985 memo 
from Waliach that the project 
involved illegal payments to 
Israel and to the Israeli Lab¬ 
our Party. 

holding SI4,000 (£8,200) in 
telephone shares. 

The report said “there is a 
real possibility that the market 
value of the stock would be 
affected” and that Mr Meese 
“knew of his financial in¬ 
terest”. His conduct probably 
violated US laws but “a 
criminal prosecution... is not 
warranted...” 

Mr McKay also investi¬ 
gated meetings Mr Meese held 
with regional Bell Telephone 
Company executives while 

Mr Waliach has been in¬ 
dicted on charges of illegally 
trying to influence Mr Meese 
and other US officials. 

Mr McKay also examined 

1985 stock sales by Mr Meese, 
the proceeds of which were 
not declared on his income tax 
returns until after copies of the 
returns had been turned over 
to the special prosecutor. 

Mr McKay concluded that a 
.court “would probably con- 
dude beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Mr Meese violated 
(ftderaltax law) by wilfully 
filing a materially false tax 
return and ... by wilfoUy 
Ruling to pay his income tax 
when due.” Nevertheless, 
prosecution was unwarranted. 

forces 
Moscow (Beater) - ‘ The. 
Soviet Union yesterday of* 
fered to provide the West with, 
details of its force strength an^ 
weaponry in Eastern Europe, 
and then - allow inspection: 
before negotiations on.con¬ 
ventional arms cuts begin- 

The proposal, made - at g- 
Moscow news conference by. 
Mr Viktor Kaxpov, the Forf 
eien Ministry arms control* 
chiefs was the latest ina series; 
from the East bioc over the- 
past week, apparently aimed 
at breaking a logjam in the. 
Vienna talks on foe issue. - 

A summit meeting in P%. 
land of the Warsaw Pact 
militaiy alliancelast weekend, 
offered to: exchange military; 
infbmiatKm before the start ©f 
negotiations and then allow 
the data provided to - bo 
checked by both sides after, 
they began. 

-At the news conference, 
called to discuss-the two-day, 
summit in Warsaw, Mr 
Karpov sakJ a proposal by Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov, in a 
speech, to ; the: Polish ;Par- 
tiament onJidy U, to remove 
Soviet aircraft from Eastern 
Europe, fax exchange fin: with- 

- drawal from the Wed of 72* 
■ American F16 ground attack 
fighters, had been put formally; 
to Washington andRome- -? 

Tte. F 16s, currently bated: 
fix' Spain, arc to be transferred 
to Italy by 19&1. Signor Giulia 

.Asdrcotti, the.Itaban Foreign 
Minister, said on. Saturday 
that theSoiviet proposal would 
still leave imbalances. : 
_ Mr Gorbachov also sng- 
gested the calling'erf-ur'afi- 
European summit conference 
to launch the negotiations on 
reductions in conventional 
forces, to cover the entire 
continent . 

. And be proposed the setting 
up of an Ehst-West centre 
aimedat redudng the ritoAf 
war.ind at .increasing mutual 

Athens — The response from 
the Warsaw Pact summit to 
the Moscaw Communist Party 
conference has so heartened 
SEC .foreign monsters that 
they have reaffirmed thdr 
resolve lb‘ “strive for a dy¬ 
namic. devdopmeat of East- 
West relations”. At their dae- 
day political co-operatiod 
meetfng ln Athens yesterday, 

. they, accepted a proposal fo 
J Mr Leo; TH^sans, the 
pnEutriil OfirfoM 
islet, that tiiefr next infarptf 
get-together, In Octoltfi' 
should be derated to East* 
West relations (Mario Mod- 
iaao writes). 

“We feel that something is 
moving w the other side <cf the* 
great divide, and it is moving 
in the rigit direction,” said *, 
Belgian diplomat However, 
remaining issues, especially in 
the field of human rights, 
should be eliminated speedily. 

military confidence-building 
between the two. blocs. 

Mr Ivan Abofanov, the 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said the proposals had. 
the support of the Warsaw*' 
Pact Leaders of the. seven^ 
member, alliance themselves* 
offered to hold separate-talk?1 
on so-called dual-capable^ 
delivery systems. 

Dual-capable missiles1,'- 
which Mr Karpov \said yes¬ 
terday accounted for 60 to 7(£ 
per cent of the short-range* 
weaponry held by the Pact and * 
Nato fax Europe, can deliver: 
either nuclear or conventional 
warheads. " 

“So if we me toi.disOTsr 
conventional rectactfons, ‘ iiC 
Europe seriously, we canno£ 
ignore these arms and they- 
must be made a subjectbf ti£* 
negotiations,” tHe$ovietaniS" 
control chief declared. I ; 

The Pact proposal for :rcp^ 
rate talks on tactical nuclear, 
weaponry and nudear wai^r 
toads for both .types of mis¬ 
siles was apparently aimed dr' 
removing oner obstacle to final^ 
agreement in Vienna on theT 
mandate for the fuB-scafe^ 
negotiations. 

Most members of Nato ai^; 
opposed to _ including any 
nuclear weaponry "hr the!; 
agenda, and are also reluctant^ 
to agree immediately to: JP? 
rate talks on 
nudear missiles. 

From David Gollob 
Havana 

Driver dies in blast 
Beirut (Reuter) - A suspected car bomber blew himself up 
yesterday after failing to park his explosives-laden car next 
to a militia security office. Police said the victim was a man 
in his twenties who parked the white Toyota saloon, loaded 
with about 451b of explosives, at the perimeter wall of the 
Hotel Dieu hospital in the Ashrafiyeh district. The hospital 
was not damaged, and no other victims were reported. 

A Lebanese Forces militia spokesman said the target was 
one of its security offices opposite the hospital. Militiamen 
had refused the driver permission to Tark outside. 

Facing Havana’s Hotel Riviera, a 
16-storey seafront monstrosity built 
by the US crime boss, Meyer 
Lansky, before the 1959 revolution, 
there is a small park with concrete 
benches and a fountain illuminated 
by multicoloured tights. 

Designed by tbe communist Gov¬ 
ernment for public use. the park is 
strangely deserted on a Friday night, 
when lovers and restless teenagers 
stroll in the cool Caribbean breezes 
of Havana's MalecAn Embankment 

Cuba’s post-revolutionary genera¬ 
tion (59 per cent of tbe 10 million 
population is under 30) semis to 
have rejected in large part the values 
of its parents and toe communist 
state, despite intense political indoc¬ 
trination. Tbe barren park, built 
with the best intentions and yet 
spurned by Cuba's alienated youth, 
symbolizes a growing malaise. 

Young Cubans prefer to “hang 

out” on the corner of 23rd Street and 
L Avenue, the crossroads of Ha¬ 
vana’s small entertainment district 
Defying harsh penalties and con¬ 
stant police surveillance, illegal 
money traffickers, marijuana push¬ 
ers, hustlers and pimps Irak in the 
shadows. In a country that boasts of 
eliminating hunger, unemployment 
and “capitalist” vices, something 
akin to Soho has sprouted. 

“This is a country where no one 
has to prostitute themselves in order 
to eat; wbere quality health care and 
education are free. I ask you,, are 
there any more Important human 
rights?” said Sefior Jos£ Feruftndez, 
tbe Education Minister, In an inter¬ 
view with Western journalists. 

Young Cubans seem to think so. 
“Most pretty young girls my age are 
whores,” said Seborita Mayra G6- 
mez, aged 18, at a teenage hangout 
on the Malecdn. “I understand why. 
It's the lack of freedom to toy toe 
things you want." An obsession with 

acquiring Western clothes sold only 
for dollars at special tourist shops is 
one of the main causes of thdug 
juvenile delinquency, which has 
swollen Cuba’s prison population — 
one of die highest per capita in the 
world. Alarmed, the Government 
revised toe criminal code, making 
some petty crimes punishable by 
fines instead of prison. 

Nevertheless, a Cuban caught 
with dollars In his pocket still fanes a 
two-year jail term. Elaborate rases 
and schemes, indnding casual 
prostitution and theft, are nsed to get 
bold of black-market dollars, rad 
then to entice foreigners to purchase 
the clothing on toe youngster's 
behalf. 

“At a shop for Cubans you can buy 
a pair of trousers (made in toe 
Eastern bloc) that covers your body 
bat leaves yon dissatisfied,” ex¬ 
plained Sefior Jesus Hurindo, 
aged 23, a teacher. “Thafs why a lot 
of kids are in jafl.” To wear 

American-made, add-washed j— 

is seen by toe authorities as a symbol 
of “ideological diversion J 

For Cubans it is a states 
symbol; their most daring public 
expression of discontent with a 
system that, while offering maiyy 
advantages, imposes tight social 
UMitoadiMKiMiiHlcsttie, 

Frustration at toe lack of jofe 
appropriate for an oreralmhdaiiee * 
of nulvecsUy graduates, ^ exas- 
peration with a nfafosgteas security 
apparatus, bra contributed to the 
danstroohobfa of the ymmg 
their escaped fantasies. 

However; this mnfene has 
produced ra --uOaims 
reaction! *: •_ \ ' ~ " 

*Td Hto arattor system - with 

Setter TEraeitffl •' aged^f ’ 
*U rarayfoyedq teacher, who was 

wort throagh, they woold onto 
stand why we bare to fight fortius-' 
Mention,” raid Seten Maria Fte-^ 
***; foN 52, a factory forewoman 

at her tidy two-room heme. 
Seaiora Flores, an impoverished • 

Jwestfc servant before die revotav 
snM she eanrfed her' children's: 

"was hnd rembrtSi rad nuln^ 
Wiwd tost “the dl£^ <wes” are: 

-on Orion;- aged 

not 

worker. 

rfteM speak Us mhnibShnti&oiit 
^J^iwtjwtoftonnntoorities, 
bBtofhfoowBmpthen. .. : 

weVe jnat a small 
gWfck* we are ton grate major- 
gy» , he rald. uWt- fitmX have; 

»expressonreefoes, tod*~ 
«»toings-wewant” - - '... £ 

flaw?" 

M 

¥ 
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IMPACT ON IRAN 

Leaders’ gamble leaves 
revolution in turmoil 

The Iranian l»m j By Nicholas Beeston and Hazhir Tejmoflrian 

^ the heir F®^Mnister,MrAfiAJd»rVdayaii, frequently described any talk of peace 
•Jojatoleslain /vii Akbar jKSSJJJ1 pkyNl into the hands of President with the present leadership of Iraq as Hojatoleslam AM avw rcy?lu1?on? of playing into the hands of President 
Rafeanjani. , Hashem» Saddam. 
SjraMe of Smilar attadss have been made 
Jhey announced th^tT~L ^^Crs "gainst Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani by 
i*alt its eight-year conflirt1iJAiready 10 A>,aloUab Khomeini's designated heir, 
"The move ^ , Ayatollah Montazeri. 

leadership into s _ ®U1 diplomats in Tehran described 
Pragmatists ap^-rt ^oiaioleslam Rafsanjani as the most 
see the Powerful and skiliul poEtidan in Iran, 
tion to the Arab pltuI^ *“* a ^^ure who would not wantonly 
fear that thelslanii?mi^ gamble his hardreamed position unless 
has been fhr*^?h™ll^-wtnch ** ***** 811 *he possible reper- 

by the conflict, is now cusaons into consutaatiST 

- Allhounh it wa* _u ^ Il.*» believed that be viewed the 
month that Iran J^TC^Lc^rtier t^s continuation of the war and its effect on 
war. the annourJ^!S?^<to,ra the economy as a greater threat to the 
surprise ioaimaISC™^t S®1*; ■* a regime’s long-term chances of survival. 
reaizn^L the_ Iranian Although he can probably recover 
have bea?takf^!ftL^ tjfP£?on ^P? ffom the setback, the reputation of his _C Oee& i3KCB in secret hv AvntnlloK I v,__i_ 

i-i uiaioes. 
. In the aftermath of the Iran Air Airbus 
mcjdtet, the entire Iranian leadership. 
lndortmo AinfnIUl. VI_■ ■ -TV 

estam Rafianjani, President Khameim 
and the Prime Minister, Mir Hossein 
Moussavi. were urging Inmans to 
continue the struggle against Iraq. 

What has now become dear is that, 
wbik the tired slogans were being 
pumped out at the Friday prayers in 
Tehran, furtive talks were under way to 
choose the right moment for acceptance 
of Resolution 598. 
In the past year, as Tehran witnessed the 
rapid erosion of its military strength, it 
has modified its demands for ending the 
conflict from the overthrow of President 
Saddam Hussein to an international 
condemnation of Iraq for starting the 
war. 
’ The unconditional acceptance of 

Resolution 598 is expected to bring 
Hqjatokslam Rafsanjani, who was ap¬ 
pointed Chief of Staff of the armed forces 
in June, into direct conflict with 
hardliners such as the Interior Minister, 
Mr Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, who 
described a negotiated settlement as 
“defeatist” and accused the moderate 

and a figure who would not wantonly 
gamble his hard-earned position unless 
he had taken all the possible reper¬ 
cussions into consideration. 

It is believed that he viewed the 
continuation of the war and its effect on 
the economy as a greater threat to the 
regime’s long-term chances of survival. 

Although he can probably recover 
from the setback, the reputation of his 
mentor. Ayatollah Khomeini, now be* 
lieved to be nearing the end of his life, 
will never recover. 

Having challenged the superpower 
status quo and promised that a fim- 

with the present leadership of Iraq as 
“blasphemous," and those who spoke 
against the war are still in jail for 
advocating what the Imam has now 
done. 

The most immediate reaction to 
Tehran's announcement will be relief in 
millions of Iranian families whose sons 
are in the armed forces or on the latest 
draft list 

But the parents of the hundreds of 
thousands of Iranian HeaH and others 
who have lost their property and 
livelihood because of the war and the 
collapse of the economy, will also be 
questioning the purpose of the conflict, 
which has essentially left Iran and Iraq 
with no gains to show for eight years of 
fighting. 

With the exception of the Kurdish 
minorities in both countries, the Iranian 
people can now look forward to a period 
of reconstruction where the war-directed 
economy will be diverted towards re- 

r777W7 n fTTTTTTl % H.Til % r.. r rr. 

sweep across Tcfamir countries, the final 
chapter of any biography will record that 
the main effort of his leadership, the war 
with Iraq, ended in failure. 

It was Ayatollah Khomeini who 

Hojatoleslam R* 
will bring conflict 

* 
am: Secret talks 
finwigniwifulidv. 

structure. The regime’s ability to cope 
with that enormous task will be its next 
great hurdle. 

In toe longer term, the military build¬ 
up that has been taking place in toe Gulf 
can be expected to continue. The 
memory of one of the regional powers 
invading another will not be forgotten 
easily, nor will the scale of the destruc¬ 
tion reaped as a result. 

Apart from the fatalities, it is also 
estimated that the economic destruction 
cost toe country £200 billion. At least 
2,000 towns and villages along the 700- 
mile border between the two countries 
will have to tie rebuilt. 

At the same time, toe two countries* 
populations are increasing by almost 4 
per cent a year, and Iran’s population of 
52 million is expected to double in 18 
years. It will be an overwhelmingly 
young population with raised expecta¬ 
tions and a diminished sense of political 
continuity. Turmoil will almost certainty 
afflict the region in toe future. 
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INTERNATIONAL REACTION 

Decision seen as important first step 
By Andrew McEwen and Nicholas Beeston 

Iran’s decision to accept 
Resolution 598 was seen yes¬ 
terday as a huge step towards 
ending the eight-year war. 

Mr David MeUar, Minister 
of Stare at the Foreign Office, 

the war, said: “I think we are 
seeing the first concrete step 
towards the end of the 
conflict.” 

He believed there had been 
direct and indirect contact 

described it as “potentially a between Tehran and Baghdad 
major breakthrough”. on a deal and that a number of 

He “Wfcst we bow other countries may have 

Iran’s acceptance was an “im¬ 
portant step towards a cease¬ 
fire”. 

Iraq said it was studying 
notes on Iran’s acceptance. Mr 
Latif Nassif al-Jassem, toe 
Information Minister, said UUnvMi iwmou Oiiu UUUluidUUU p|imau.i, joiu 

on a deal and that a number of Iraq was keen to achieve peace 
other countries may have according to principles put 

need to see hemes-is for the helped. One possibility was an 
(W)W»^errftogp understanding that Iran’s 
buck u> toe ptm he drew up acceptance would lead to a 
laflSeptemb^whicbistosei cessation or reduce 
a senes of sogixg points Iraq’s attacks on si 
towards early implementation carrying Iranian oil 
of the terms of 598.” P*™* <* 

Mr H*ns Heim Kopietz, of US forces mite CMC 
the International Institute of In Bonn, Hot Fn 
Strategic Studies, who last Ost, the chief West C 

forward by President Saddam 
Hussein on Sunday. The 
President had said there 

cessation or reduction of should be a complete, un- 
lraq’s attacks on shipping conditional withdrawal by 
carrying Iranian oil and a both parties to internationally 
partial or total withdrawal of recognized borders, toe sign- 

In Bonn, Hot Friedhelm 
Ost, the chief West German 

week predicted a to end government spokesman, said other’s intei 

THE LEGAL WAR 

ing of a peace and non-agg¬ 
ression accord, commitments 
to non-interference in each 
other’s internal affairs and an 

immediate exchange of 
prisoners. 
Oil markets remained un- 
siable yesterday with traders 
predicting that prices will fell. 
A settlement would make 
large cargoes, shipped from 
toe Guff cheaper; Iran could 
re-equip its highly productive 
oilfields; and Iraq could divert 
funds to reopen its export 
pipelines through Syria. 

Some sources su&ested that 
some Middle Eastern crude 
oils could fell almost to $10 by 
the end of this month. But the 
first movement sent toe price 
of the key North Sea Brent 
crude upwards to just under 
$15abarreL 

Tehran pays price for isolation 
Iran’s condition that the Uni¬ 
ted Nations should condemn 

By Anatol lieven 

September 22 and 23, 1980, own breaches of international 
dearly breaching those parts convention, most notably the 

by the League of Nations after 
toe Hist World War and by ted Nauons sdoukl conacmn crcariy UIMU1LU£ uiuac i-uw wu,su««u, m». .—TT- zrz: - 

Iraq for starting toe Gulf War of toe UN Charter dealing seizure of the Amencan hos- toe 
t 2Lm , with “ao-mcW war" taees in Tehran, has been Second World War could also. before Iran could accept a with “aggressive war", 
ceasefire was the main official The Iranians blame world 
barrier to Tehran’s acceptance opinion for having preferred 
of Resolution 598. to ignore both this feet and 

The resolution condemns what they see as subsequent 

tngps in Tehran, has been 
largely responsible for the 

1UC uaiumo unum -a--.# -—r   . _ 

(minion for having preferred general lack of international 
to ignore both this feet and sympathy for the country. 

neither side but, in clause 6, 
requests toe UN Secretary- 
General “to explore, in con¬ 
sultation with Iran and Iraq, 
the question of entrusting an 
impartial body with inquiring 
into responsibility for toe 
conflict, and to report to the 
Security Council as soon as 
possible". Iran has previously 
regarded this as an excuse for 
inaction or a whitewash. 

The question of placing toe 
blame on Iraq for starting toe 
war by attacking across the 
Shan al-Arab waterway ur 
19S0 has been crucial to Iran¬ 
ian pride and sense ofjusnce. 

Iran is expected to demand 
a return to toe^nisoftoe 
Shan al-Arab agreed between 
President Saddam Huamn 
and the Shah at Atef5 » 
1975. This determined that 
the frontier would run down 

well-attested Iraqi offences 
against the international laws 

The condemnation of Iraq 
would have some effect on 
negotiations over the Shan al- 

of war, such as the use of Arab. The precedent estab- 
i-fymtrai weapons. But Iran's lished with regard to Germany 

Letter from Khamenei 
The text cf a letter to Sefior lie of Iran by one of the 
Javier Pirez de CuNlar. the Amencan warships in toe 
UN Secretary-General from Persian Guff is a clear mam- cost to Iran of the war is 
President Khamenei of Iran festation of this contention. thought to have been more 
-mlainin* Tehran's accep- Under these circumstances, than £200 billion. More than 
flZre of Security Council Your Excellences efforts for 400 tankers have been at- 
Revolution 598. which de- the implementation of Reso- tacked in the Guff 
mands a ceasefire in the lotion 598 is of particular in theory, neutral parties 
CulfWar importance. The Islamic Re- who have suffered, such as 
™WJn " public of Iran has always international shipowners and 

rav warm provided you with its assis- the femilies of killed or in- 
tance and support to achieve seamen, might also be 

grC^^!Ti£r5? S this objective. able to claim compensation. 
In this context, we hu trill probably also de- 

Second Work! War could also, 
in theory, lay Iraq open, under 
the UN Charter, to Iranian 
demands for reparations for 
the human and material dam¬ 
age incurred in toe conflict. 

It is estimated that the war 
has cost more than a million 
casualties, including 262,000 
Iranians and 105,000 Iraqis 
killed in battle, according to 
Pentagon estimates. 

Material damage has been 
vast, especially to the two 
countries* oil industries. The 
cost to Iran of the war is 
thought to have been more 
than £200 billion. More than 
400 tankers have been at¬ 
tacked in the Guff 

In theory, neutral parties 
who have suffered, such as 
international shipowners and 

yUUl — —- , 
efforts to establish peaee and 

JU^yon are well aware, the 
fire of the war which was 
started by the Iraqi regime on 

the middle of toe waterway, josh through lives of human beings and the uiBnBiuuiiai auwj*. wui» mww »v»»y w»«a»m. 
Song toe Iranian 22 Sepiember^l establishment of justice and that there is little chance of Sept 4 Iracf airaaft 

^ ^ Trap previously reriemd and international ^ coming about Histori- four shipsin MEg 
shore as iraq ^ lorial mtegnty of the Islamic t,,Vn onbt tacks during Septemt 

In this context, we have Iran will probably also de- 
dedded to officially declare mand international trials of 
that the Islamic Republic of president Saddam and his 
Iran — because of the impor- ministers, on toe model of 
tance it attaches to saving the Nuremberg, 
lives of human befogs and the international analysts think 

Ebbs and 
flows of 
conflict 

1980 
June-August Border clashes. 
Sept 4 Iranian shelling of 
Khanaqin and Mandali reported 
by Iraq on Sept 8. Iraq sub¬ 
sequently claimed conflict be¬ 
gan on Sept 4. 
Sept 17 Iraq abrogated 1975 
Algiers agreement (which re- 
demarcated and defined land 
frontier between Iran and Iraq, 
and defteed southern bound¬ 
ary, where it followed the Shalt 
al-Arab waterway). 
Sept 22 Iraq invaded Iran on 
three fronts; bombed Iranian 
airports and military installa¬ 
tions. Iran declared waterways 
near its coast war zone. 
Sept 23 Iran bombed Baghdad 
and other Iraqi towns. 
Sept 28 UN Security Council 
Resolution (SCR) 479 called for 
cessation of hostilities. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein said Iraq 
would stop If Iran recognized 
Baghdad's “legitimate rights". 
Sept 28-30 Ayatollah Khomeini 
declared "no compromise" 
with President Saddam. 
Oct 1 Iraq announced Oct 5 
ceasefire. Iran rejected it 
Oct 15-17 UN Security Council 
met again. Iranian Prime Min¬ 
ister told it that settlement 
possible only if aggressor was 
conquered and punished. 
Oct 24 Iraqi forces capture 
Khorramshalrr. 
Nov 14-17 Battle for Susan- 
gerd; Iraqi assault beaten off. 

1981 
Sept 27-29 Iranians pushed 
Iraqis back over Kanin river, 
ending Abadan siege. 

1982 
Mar 22-31 Iran forced Iraqi pull¬ 
out in Shush-Dezfirt area. 
Apr 8-10 Syria closed border 
with Iraq and halted transit of oil 
through Syrian pipeline. 
Apr 29 Iraq bombed Kharg 
Island. 
May 24 Khorramshahr lib¬ 
erated by Iran. 
Jun 30 Iraq announced pull-out 
from Iranian territory, but some 
pockets still held. 
Jul 12 UN Security Council, 
meeting at request of Arab 
states, adopted SCR 514 call¬ 
ing for a “ceasefire, an immedi¬ 
ate end to all military oper¬ 
ations, and a withdrawal of 
forces to Internationally rec¬ 
ognized boundaries". 
Aug 12 Iraq announced mari¬ 
time exclusion zone (MEZ) in 
Gulf; any vessel entering it 
Sable to be attacked. 
Ain 18-26 Iraqi aircraft at¬ 
tacked Kharg Island. 
Sept 4 Iraqi aircraft attacked 
four ships in MEZ: more at- 
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Iranian prisoners after Iraq’s recapturing of the strategic southern Fao peninsula in ApnL 

1983 
Apr 20-21 Iraqi missile attacks 
on DezfuJ; first in series of 
attacks on civilian targets. 
Jul 23 Iran occupied Haj Omran 
in Iraqi Kurdistan. 

have only 
a ted coun- 

£**5. ^b^noS |x»eeaiid security — accepts ^"repa^tions have only 
^^T^Mienrav is Iraq’s only ReP^¥lc dimen- Security Council Resolution bed paid by defeated coun- 

Tfe and the 598. We hope that toe official tries, and it is Iran which now 
outlet iO 5975 agree- sx°ns,lmcgu^o*er declaration of this position by appears exhausted. 

the main demand !nto- SrilSns. ^ the Islamic Republic of Iran But given the desire by both 
"'Si hf^todad during its ^“^Vrf^Mfonocent would assist yon fo continuing the West and the Warsaw Pact 
riade ^ months- The - bv the your efforts, which lave al- for peace in toe region, there is 
victonesintoc^J obscrv- human ways received our support and a good chance of considerable 

war with i» offensive on . a 

tacks during September. 
Nov 1 Iran launched operation 
in Musi an area; Iraqi territory 
occupied. 
Nov 17 Supreme Assembly of 
Islamic Revolution of Iraq 
(SA1RI) formed in Tehran, politi¬ 
cal and mStary organization 
aiming to overthrow BaatNst 
regime in Baghdad. 

1984 Mar 14 UN i 
Feb 10-12 Iraqi missile attacks 
on Dezful, and Iranian shelling »rmed use o 
of Basra. Khanaqin and Man- g.n® b^Lra(i'r 
dali, began round of attacks on 'JJ 
cmltoTSrgets. 
Feb 21 Iran starts moves to 
take Malnoon Islands (Mar 1). wndrtii 
Mar 1 Sinking of British mer- 
chant vessel Charming by Iraq. 
Iraqi attacks start on Gulf 

inspectors said 
chemical weapons used in Iran; HongKong-o 
condemnedby UN Security bfdy: 
Counca president on Mar 30. SjSilfiS! 
Apr 25 Iraq attacked and de- Ort 10-11 Ira 
strayed Saudi Arabian tanker attack on 
outside MEZ. 
May 13-16 Iran attacked tank- ^ 
ers (two Kuwaiti, one Saudi) for ■ 
first time. ^ Jan 9 Launc 
May 15 Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar east of Basrz 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. Speaker forces advi 
of Iranian Parfiament said if Jasim. Iraq 0 
Iran had difficulty in exporting Iranian popul 
oil it would ensure reduction of jan 26-29 Fii 
others’ oil exports from Gulf. Conference 
Jun 5 Iranian F 4 shot down cotied by Ira' 
over Gulf by Saudi Air Force. of confidence 
Jun 12 UN-sponsored cease- wait's suppex 
fire on civilian targets (largely Mar 23 US e 
effective to March, 1985). at Iran’s tes 
Jun 21 UN inspection teams missile in Str 
stationed in Baghdad and Teh- ^gy 5 pepr 
ran to monitor ceasefire on Kliwajt consj 
civilian targets. Kuwaiti tanke 

-qqe May 6 Iraniai 
1909i on and hit So 

Mar 4 "War of cities began Mav 13 
with Iraq bombing Ahwaz. coriduded Ira 
Mst 5 Iran shsllsd Bfisra. chMicsl w 
Mar 11 Beginning of operation ,ranian tdra 
in which Iranian forces reached cbrHIans, and 
Tigris but were beaten back. cw ini 
Apr 7-8 Senor Javier Perez de _ K‘ 
Cuellar, UN Secretary-Genera^, 
visited Tehran and Baghdad; 
rejt forward eight-point pro- May 17 Unin 
posals to both sides. attack on frig 
Sept 4 Iran stepped up stop- killed, 
ping and searching merchant juty 20 5 
vessels suspected of carrying passes Rest 
strategic material for Iraq. for ceasefire. 

1986 
Feb 10 Fran took Fao, Iraq’s 
pre-war oil port 
Feb 24 Security Council 
Resolution 582 deplored initial 
aggression and sought 
ceasefire. ^ 
Mar 14 UN Secretary-General 
reported spaoalists had con¬ 
firmed use of chemical weap¬ 
ons by Iraq in recant fighting. 
Mar 24 Ayatollah Khomeini 
called for mass mobilization. 
Aug 2 President Saddam made 
five conditions for peace, 
foduding mutual withdrawal to 
internationally recognized bor- 

Hong Kong-owned vessel dam¬ 
aged badly; 17 dead. Iranian 
missile attack on Baghdad. 
Oct 10-11 Iranian Kurd guerrffla 
attack on Kirkuk refinery. 

1987 
Jan 9 Launching of operation 
east of Basra, in which Iranian 
forces advanced to River 
Jasim. Iraq began air raids on 
Iranian population centres. 
Jan 26-29 Fifth Islamic Summit 
Conference in Kuwait; boy¬ 
cotted by Iran because of lack 
of confidence in OIC and Ku¬ 
wait's support for Iraq. 
Mar 23 US expressed concern 
at Iran’s testing of Silkworm 
missile in Strait of Hormuz. 
May 5 Reports that US and 
Kuwait considering putting 11 
Kuwaiti tankers under US nag. 
May 6 Iranian patrol boat fired 
on and hit Soviet freighter. 
May 13 UN experts' report 
concluded Iraq repeatedly used 
chemical weapons against 
Iranian forces, also injuring 
civilians, and Iraqi forces sus¬ 
tained CW injuries. 
May 16 Kuwaiti-chartered Sov¬ 
iet tanker hit mine off Kuwait 
May 17 Unintentional Iraqi air 
attack on frigate USS Stark: 37 
killed. 
Juty 20 Security Council 
passes Resolution 598 calling 
for ceasefire. 

July 24 Kuwaiti supertanker 
Bridgeton, escorted by US 
warships on first Gulf convoy, 
hits mine. 
Sept 21 US Army helicopters 
destroy Iranian minelaying 
boat Iran Ajr. Five Iranians 
killed. 
Oct 7 Both houses of Congress 
approve US embargo on all 
imports from Iran. 
Oct 8 US helicopter gunships 
sink three Iranian patrol boats 
near Farsi Island after claims 
that Iranians fired on US 
observation helicopter. 
Oct 15 Iranian Silkworm missile 
hits and set fire to US-owned 
tanker in Kuwaiti waters. 
Oct 19 US warships destroy 
Iranian oil platform in retaliation 
for attacks on tankers. 

1988 
March 15 Iran captures town of 
Halabja in Iraqi Kurdtetan. 
March 16-17 Iraqi aircraft retali¬ 
ate by dropping chemical 
weapons on HaJapfa, killing up 
to 5,000 Iraqi Kurds. 
April 14 US Navy frigate Sam¬ 
uel B. Roberts strikes a mine in 
international waters off Qatar. 
April 17 Iraqi troops recapture 
Fao peninsula. 
April IB US warships btow up 
two Iranian oil rigs and destroy 
six Iranian navy vessels. 
May 25 Iraq recaptures Shal- 
amcheh marshes east of 
Basra. 
June 2 Hojatoleslam Rafsan¬ 
jani appointed commander-in- 
chief of aimed forces by 
Ayatollah Khomeini. 
June 25 Iraq recaptures 
Majnoon Islands. 
July 3 US cruiser Vincennes 
shoots down Iran Air Airbus 
with 290 people on board, 
mistaking it for an Iranian Air 
Force F 14. 
July 12 Iraq recaptures Zubte- 
dat area south-east of Bagh¬ 
dad. Iran withdraws from 
Halabja in Iraqi Kurdistan. 
July 17 President Saddam ap¬ 
peals to Iran to accept honour¬ 
able peace. 

think itotin* ^ on aircraft of the Islamic Kepuo-    -- # . . 

oHinrinn 598’s requirements from both sides for a negotiated settlement 
KvSUl"^^11 ^ Tran and Iraq recalling ate ceasefire, discontinue all miii- hostilities in accordance with toe widening of the conflict, and thus General to assign a team of experts 

- ».. rmnulation centres, between Iran anouaq, ....“f Thin* Geneva convention of 12 to facilitate the implementation of to study the question of recon- 

The fdho\ 
Reu^otion 
crotfiire * “‘fTw1SUnSrf“nflS; tbeir international 

fsrif&J&rz SKirssuaa 
Tbe Secnrit} “ZSTrarceroBi that further detouumng that there emti a 
,u Resoiun™ 55despite ■‘‘^■wTurtriemiia of the breach ofthe pea* aa regards the 

*ep!> Set SgS&JS, place, conflict between Iran audios 
its cans for 91 aa**1» continues K bring to an end acting under Articles; 39 and 40 

log between Iran of toe Charter of toe United 

oi human — 
dOBMCaw* initiation and 

depte«*« iffoecouflicu . 
boobing of 

and Iraq, 

.aggnSSASSSS 
should be achieved 

1 Demands that, as a first stq> 
towards a negotiated setfiement, 
l!aD and Iraq observe an iroinedi- 

tary actions on land, at sea and in 
the air, and withdraw all forces to 
tbe internationally recognized 
boundaries without (May; 
2 Requests the Secretary-General 
to dispatch a team of United 
Nations observers to verify, con¬ 
firm and supervise the ceasefire 
and withdrawal and further re¬ 
quests the Secretary-General to 
make the necessary arrangements 
in consultation with the parties 
and to submit a report thereon to 
toe Security Council; 
3 Urges that prisoners of war be 
released and repatriated without 
delay after toe cessation of active 

Third Geneva Convention of 12 
August, 1949; 

4 (nils upon Iran and Iraq to co¬ 
operate with toe Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral in implementing this 
resolution and in mediation 
efforts to achieve a comprehen¬ 
sive, just and honourable settle¬ 
ment, acceptable to both sides, of 
all outstanding issues, in ac¬ 
cordance with toe principles con¬ 
tained in the Charter ofthe United 
Nations; 
5 Calls upon all other states to 
exercise the utmost restraint and 
to refrain from any act which may 
lead to further escalation and 

to facilitate the implementation of 
the present resolution; 
6 Requests the Secretary-General 
to explore, in consultation with 
Iran and Iraq, the question of 
entrusting an impartial body with 
inquiring into responsibility for 
the conflict and to report to toe 
Security Council as soon as 
possible; 
7 Recognizes toe magnitude of toe 
damage inflicted during the con¬ 
flict and the need for reconstruc¬ 
tion efforts, with appropriate 
international assistance, once the 
conflict is ended and. in this 
regard, requests toe Secretarv- 

to study the question of recon¬ 
struction and to report to toe 
Security Council; 
8 Further requests toe Secretary- 
General to examine in consulta¬ 
tion with Iran and Iraq and with 
other states of the region, mea¬ 
sures to enhance the security and 
stability of toe region; 
9 Requests toe Secretary-General 
to keep toe Security Council 
informed on toe implementation 
of this resolution; 
10 Detides to meet again as 
necessary to consider further steps 
to ensure compliance with this 
Solution 
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Rover debate on 
‘outrageous’ 

closures refused 
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It would be outrageous if 
MPs were denied the 
opportunity to debate the 
announced plan to close 
the Rover plants at Cow¬ 
ley South and Llanelli, 
with the loss of 4,900 
jobs, Mr Bryan Gould, 
chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on trade and in¬ 
dustry, said when seeking 
an emergency debate. 

He said that ihe development, 
in effect, signalled the end of the 
British volume car industiy. and 
said that it was of rateful 
significance. 

The application was rejected 
later by the Speaker. 

Mr Gould: Mr Graham Day 
has made no bones of his 
intention to close Cowley South 
plant and the Llanelli plant very 
much along the lines which 

CAR PLANTS 

much along the lines which 
many of us warned about when 
two ministerial statements were 
made on this subject last week. 

Mr Dav has indicated an 
established timetable for the 
carrying out of the closures. 

The mailer is important not 
only to the local economies and 
those whose jobs will be de¬ 
stroyed but also to the whole 
future of what remains of the 
British-controlled volume car 
industry. 

This development in effect 

signals the end of the British 
volume car industiy. 

It solves the puzzle about why 
the Rover corporate plan was 
regarded as a matter of such 
contention by the Government, 
by the EEC Commission and by 
British Areospace (BAeX 

We now know that BAe 
regarded that matter, not as 
“neither important nor ma¬ 
terial”, as the Minister of Trade 
and Industry {Mr Kenneth 
Clark; maintained, but as an 
especial pre-condition of its 
going ahead with the privati¬ 
zation. 

One of the avowed intentions 
of this scheme is to lake the 
future of the British car industry 
out of the remit of this House 
and into the hands of those who 
will consider only commercial 
factors. 

The matter requires urgent 
attention because we have bad 
two ministerial statements with¬ 
in the past week, neither of 
which ventured upon the sub¬ 
ject or gave any inkling to the 
House whatsoever that this was 
in store. We desperately need 
urgent ministerial clarification. 

The matter will be resolved 
one way or the other, one 
assumes, during the summer 
recess. This is the last opportu¬ 

nity for the House to consider 
this important matter. 

It would be outrageous if the 
House were to, find itself denied 
the opportunity to debate a 
development of such feteful 
significance to the British car 
industry. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weafoerifi) said that he had 
listened carefully to what Mr 
Gould had said, out he did not 
consider that the matter met the 
criteria of the standing order for 
emergency debates- 

He could not therefore submit 
Mr Gould's application to the 
House. 

Earlier, daring question time, 
Mir Rhodri Morgan (Cardiff 
West, Lab) called for more 
regional assistance for Welsh 
industiy in the wake of the 
announcement 00 the future of 
the Llanelli factory. 

He told Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of Stale for Wales, that 
the annoucement would mean 
the loss of 900 jobs there. 

Had not Mr Walker grossly 
underestimated the need for a 
greater concentration of re¬ 
gional assistance to industry in 
Wales? 

Mr Walker said that he 
regretted any announcement 
about a future closure. 

He hoped that the positive 
approach of the Government’s 
regional policy would help in 
finding many new jobs. 
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Warning 
to peers 

t 

The Government's offer to 
house the Thywen- . 
Bometnizsa art couecaoo 
in Britain could turn out to be 
“a nurc's nest”. Lord St 
John of Fswsfcy fQsaiddur- 
jng questions in the Loras. 

He congratulated the 
Government on its bold at¬ 
tempt w secure the collec¬ 
tion for Britain, but said that, 
if the deal fell through, it 
should use foe money to sup¬ 
port other ans ventures. 
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of coDstracttoo at the Sizewell B 
dais Harris) mm 

Scottish 
electricity 
decision 

Mandela birthday wish 
f‘ 17iT 

Northern Ireland Comptroller 

Government ‘obstructive’ 
The Government was being 
obstructive and negative in its 
attitude towards establishing the 
level of salary for the Northern 
Ireland Comptroller and Audi¬ 
tor General Sir Peter Hordern, 
chairman of the Public Ac¬ 
counts Commission, told the 
Commons during question 
time. 

Mr Graham Allen (Notting¬ 
ham North, Lab) raised the 
issue when he asked if the 
chairman had any comments 
about salary levels within the 
Public Accounts Commission, 
particularly in relation to North¬ 
ern Ireland where the present 
situation was difficult. 

Sir Peter I have to report to 
the House that the commission 

is not satisfied with the attitude 
of the Government towards the 
salary of the Northern Ireland 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. which has been both 
obstructive and negative. 

Ministers must understand 
that the independence of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral, whether here or in North¬ 
ern Ireland, is viral to the proper 
execution of his duties. 

And when I tell the House 
that it was seriously suggested 
that the Northern Ireland Civil 
Service should help to assess 
what the Northern Ireland 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral should be paid by way of 

toty is the present situation 
Mr Michael Latham (Rut¬ 

land and Melton. Q said that, 
the present Northern Ireland I 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- j 
era! had done invaluable work 
in revealing the de Lorean 
scandal. 

Mr Robert Sheldon, chairman 
of the public accounts com¬ 
mittee. said that there were 
strong feelings of support for the 
action Sir Peter had taken. 

i7 Labour MR: foiled in an attempt 
to get an emergency debate on 

UcLlSHin the imprisonment in South 
UVV1U1VU Africa of Nelson Mandela, lead¬ 

ing nuclear power stations m er of the African National 
Scotlandaretobeheldbyajoint Congress; on Ids seventieth 
subsidiary of the two companies birthday, 
that will rake over the electricity Mr Tony Bern (Cbestertield. 
industry there on prmnzauon. Lab) said that there wasan 

The privatization will leave urgent need to secure Mr 
e boundary between the Mandela's immediate release, 
ccessors of the present North He said that in London’s 

Scotland Hydro-Electric Hyde Park yesterday 250,000 
rand and South of Scotlandl people beard Archbishop Dcs- 
sctridiy Board unchanged. J mond Tutn mala? an iro- 
~ I passioned appeal for Mr Man- 
ric propesais w »| re/^Tnd that the 

IUK U1UC1 4 
SOUTH AFRICA Stf*- 

churches, and it had wide 
support across foe House. 

It was especially appropriate 
for the House to devote some 

mg Order and could not there¬ 
fore, submit the application to 
the House. 

Later, duringjxrints of order. 
Mr Eric Hater (Liverpool 
Walton, Lab) said that speakers 
at the great demonstration in 
Hyde Mirk had included the 

t|IU¥l*lU». 

j)usmv^A«oi 

the boundary between the Mandela’s t 
successors of the present North He said 
of Scotland Hydro-Electric Hyde Park 
Board and South of Scotland people bear 
Eetfririty Board unchanged. mond Tut 

General Secretary of the Com- 
monweahh, all the members of 

Bntam s histone v links with which were in favour of the 
South Africa, indudmg eco¬ 
nomic links. 

The matter was urgent 

release ofNdson Mandda. 
On that basis, and in view of 

what had also been said by 

HPUM 

The proposals were an- SSSSTSSmiS Sat X 
arvnf Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 

■ f° Robert Runde, in Canterbury f Scotland, in a written reply, j <3^3^ had spoken of the 
“The nuclear assets will be / dangers of racialism in the 

shared between the successor / world, 
companies to the present boards/ “Nelson Mandela is one of the 
in relation to their relative size, [ 
through a subsidiary jointly and 

because Mr Mandela's ctmtin- Archbishops Tutu and Huddfcs- 
ued detention w» one of the ion, why was h dot the House ued detention was one of the 
factors leading to loss of life in 
South Africa, and bis release 
would bring fresh hope. 

Mr Bean said the House had 

could not haveadebate on this 
very important day? 

The Speaker said that he bad 
1 diffibat decision to take with 

adjourned to mart the death of ^ganl to applications for emer- 
gneaf world statesmen. He g3£y debates and he could not 
wanted the House to be allowed — - 

exclusively owned by the parent J Benn) had 

most courageous worid leaders, 
26 years in prison." He (Mr 

part in the 
companies. demonstrations over the trial at 

nation by the continued vi¬ 
olence against Nelson Man¬ 
dela". 

“The benefits of nuclear !S'V„,?Ii5?andda 
power will therefore remain oned “*®- 
available to all Scottish con- “He is a symbol of the blade 

Sir Peter said that what was 
particularly sad about the 
present impasse was that the 
relationship that had existed 
between the Commons and the 
National Audit Office for more 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
/eafberiu) said be was enjoined 

sumera. both companies will people, and many white people, 
have access to the full range of m south Africa." His release 

V1CU OUViUUi uv J - — A» . j . • 
salary, then I think the House than .100 years had been pm m 
will appreciate how unsatisfec- question. _ 

have access to the lull range ol 
fossil-fuel sources and the bene¬ 
fits of hydro generation, in 
terms of its low marginal costs, 
will be retained for the cus¬ 
tomers of the successor com¬ 
pany to the Hydro Board." 

had been demanded by many 
nations, national leaders across 
the world, by the United Na¬ 
tions Security Council, by the 
Commonwealth, by the EEC 
heads of government and by the 

Weatherill) said he was enjoined 
under the rules not to give 
reasons for his decistoa but to 
take careful note of the criteria 
in Standing Order 20 under 
which applications for emer¬ 
gency debates were made. 

He regretted that be did not 
consider the matter appropriate 
for discussion under the Stand- 

/ that they should be properly 
j and thoroughly 
f compensated . - 

Mr ABsau pooled oat 
ibai there bad to be soother 
efecddddtS^GeiKcal 
Sytiod in I9901xlarc any fi¬ 
nal, irrevocable decision 
was taJcen on the ordination 
of women, ft was a long 
way away andfer from 
certain. • — 

give any reasons. / e/ecnaaottneuenem 
Mr Darid Winakk (Walsall | Sytod toJW&e&rc any fi 

North, Lab) wanted the Speaker nalnrevocahfedettiion 
to send a cm behalf of was taken.on the ordinatioti 
the HouaCtoNefeon Mandela of women. fHgsaioog 
on his seventieth birthday. That vraty away and far from 
would be very much in hue with certain. • 
the British (rovemmenfs view ■ ' 

Tourist cash 
Speaker wiflhjg to accq& a roVUriV 
manuscript motion asking for IvYHSTr 
this to be done? ]VfeNonu*nFowkr,Sec- 

The Speaker said that be rerary of Stale for Employ- 
would need the authority of the ment, has bunched a 
House to do so. ' review*Hf Government polit 

goes under guillotine 
The Government had a major¬ 
ity of 139 for its guillotine 
motion requiring the Commons 
to complete consideration of 
Lords amendments to the Edu- 

agned to bring th 
0 being in 1989. 

the curriculum 

That consulstion process re¬ 
quired the enactment of the Bill. 

LAJ1US iUIICUUIUCULa UK -T-.„ r'.irrii-ultitn 

?asf.f~byto“<iof Tuesday s business. .q ^ ^or C0nsU[|a|10n to take 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Secretary 

of State for Education ana 
Science, moving the timetable 
motion, said that it was essential 
to get the Bill tborugh quickly so 
that further talks on implement¬ 
ing the Bill could start during 
the summer. 

place. 
If the Bill was not enacted 

until the autumn, the council 

begin to operate in secondary 
schools in September 1990. If 
the Bill was delayed to the 
autumn, that policy would be 
likely to be delayed for another 
year. London Labour boroughs 
were now enthusiastic to see the 
end of Ilea and to take over 
responsibility for education. 

He said that no Bill since the 
war had had more debate or 
more parliamentary time allo¬ 
cated to it than this Bill. Each 
danse had received on average 
one-and-a-half hours' consid¬ 
eration. 

Because a high proportion of 
the clauses were technical the 
time spent on substantive 
clauses had been rightly much 
higher. The timetable was 
needed to ensure that Par¬ 
liament’s work bore fruit as 
early as possible. 

The matter was urgent The 
reforms would have enormous, 
beneficial and stimulating effect 
upon the education system. “It 
is vital they begin to make their 
impact at the earliest opportu¬ 
nity. This is why we seek Royal 
Assent next week." 

Fj 
gig* 

Of 569 amendments amde in 
the Lords, nearly 500 were 
technical or consequential Only 
75 could be described as amend¬ 
ments of substance. Of those, 18 
fulfilled commitments given in 
the Commons and the remain¬ 
der were responses to the Lords. 
Just 30 substantive amend¬ 
ments had been introduced 
solely at the Government's 
initiative. 

There were 49 new state powers 
at 11 minutes a power. Mr 
Baker’s speech had been tawdry, 
specious and inconsequential 

Mr Baker knew well that the 
introduction of the national 
curriculum was so ill prepared 
that its implementation would 
be delayed until well past the 
end of the decade and well into 
the next. 

It was a simple untruth to say 
that London Labour leaders 
were enthusiastic about the 
abolition of Uea. Ealing had 
asked the Opposition to move a 
amendment delaying transfer 
from 1990-91. 

being able to change a word. 
On academic freedom and the 

funding of the universities, only 
two hours were being given. On 
City Technical Colleges, on 
which there had never been a 
debate in the House because Mr 
Baker was afraid to discuss his 
policy, there was to be a two- 
hour debate, two years after the 
policy was first announced. 

Mr Baker’s argument was that 
to make people free, he had to 
put them in chains. 

The Bill nationalized ihe edu¬ 
cation syston and took away foe 
powers of local people to deter¬ 
mine education as they wished. 

Sporting peers in 
plea for their guns 
Sporting peers on the Conser¬ 
vative vid Independent benches 
in the Lords pleaded with the 
Government to think, again 
before restricting the legitimate 
use of cerrain firearms in re¬ 
sponse to the Hungerford 
tragedy. 

would then have to be 
surrendered. 

Earl Ferrers said that, after 
Hungerford, foe Government 
had to consider whether it was 
repoosible to continue to allow 
prrvate ownership of weapons of 
such awesome and lethal 

Mr Norman Fmrkr, Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Employ¬ 
ment, fus launched a 
review* bfGoverament policy 
towards foe English tourist 
industry. 

Thereview, to be car- - 
riedcrat by officials of foe 
Department for Employ¬ 
ment with foe PA Consulting 
Groom wifi consider foe 
cost-effectiveness of Govern¬ 
ment fimding, Mr Fowler 
said ina written reply. 

Spandau cost 

Earl Ferrara, Minister of firepower. 
State, Home Office, however, lot! Brain said that the 
argued during foe oranmitere Govenrroent was determined to 
siagpofweFneanns (Amend- ^ a steamroller to try to crack 
ment) Bffl foatpeera must ».,«* would withdraw his 
the other ade of the com — foe amendments, but he intended 

solely aTthe GovernmenTs In ^ pafoamentaiy.system gSiv? Government s majority would get its way, 
uuuauve. but an effective parliamentary 

This was not a centralizing system required proposals to be 
Bill. Parents, governors and given a proper discussion. The 
head-teachers gamed power. rule of law depended on it 

given a pre 
rule of law 1 

f 

Mr Jack Straw, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
intervened to challenge Mr 
Baker to deny that there were 
450 new central powers in the 
Bill. 

Mr Straw, who complained 
of elective dictatorship 

Provisions is the Bill reflected 
discussions on the national 
curriculum over the past two 
months. The need now was to 
begin consultations over the 
summer on foe draft orders 

could not be set up with the 
appropriate statutory duties and 
the curriculum would be de¬ 
layed for at least a year. 

Mr Baker Many powers I 
have taken are in order 10 give 
institutions more powers. He 
had had to take powers to free 
polytechnics, give governors 
more powers and parents more 
choice. 

The policy 
uuld also be 

icy on admissions 
be delayed, it would 

Mr Straw said that the guillo¬ 
tine was an example of foe 
elective dictatorship which was 
foe hallmark of this Administra¬ 
tion, The timetable allowed 70 
seconds debate an amendment. 

Yet here government by the 
process oflaw had been replaced 
by government by edict. Many 
proposals had never been fully 
debated in the Commons. 

The Lords had added an 
amendment on religious edu¬ 
cation which many believed to 
be wholly retrograde. Whatever 
merits the amendment might 
have, no one would dispute that 
it was worthy of more debate 
than the two hours it would 
receive. 

Unelected members of the 
Lords had spent days on re¬ 
ligious education and worship. 
The Commons was expected to 
rake two hours and to take the 
amendment or leave it without 

“We are dealing with the 
education of seven million 
children, with their futures. We 
owe it to them to get things 
right. 

Authoritarian rule is not only 
offensive to democracy. It is, in 
foe end, profoundly inefficient 
because it so often gets things 
wrong. This motion is an of¬ 
fence to democracy. It is an 
offence to our children. It must 
be opposed." 

interests of public safety. 
On foe first day of foe 

committee stage, Lord Brain 

returning to the issue at report 
stage. 

Lord Wynford (Q moved an 

The demolition ofSpan- 
dan Prison, Berlin, after the 
death there of its last pris¬ 
oner, Rudolf Hess, cost 
DM1,658,963 (£531,700). 
The West German Govern¬ 
ment met the full cod, Mr 
Christopher dope. Under 
Secretary of State, 
Environment, said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. 

(led) moved amendments to amendment to exempt from the 
ionlAira rwtoin vtMnnnc mUH « .. *«_ _1 . .1 
V-* » ... ft OUIUUWIIVIH IVVAWMyS UVUi my 

romove irorram weapons from ban self loading rifles which had 
foe proposed ban. * magazine canacitv of no more 

Mr James Pawsey (Rugby 
and Kenilworth. C) said that 
The Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment. not normally an organ in 
favour of the Conservative 
Party, had said in an editorial on 
July 15: “The great majority of 
foe amendments, as is usual 
with a Bill of this sort, were 
moved by ministers, improving 
the drafting or shutting the 
loopholes". Most of foe amend¬ 
ments were technical 

. a magazine capacity or no more 
They indoded vmtage weap- than tour cartridges, as used by 

ons, made before 1939, which many disabled shooters, 
had become collectm-s* items. He was disabled and had had 

C0“" a speaa% made for him nronly used for stalkmg. after foe war for use singfe- 
He later withdrew the handed, 

ameufonents. # There was a fierce determ- 
Lord Swansea (C), chairman matron among disabled 

of foe British Shooting Sports to challenge, compete an 
Council said that pump-action succeed on equal term* 
rifles could not be dassed in foe Eari Ferrers said tlu 

St John grant 
The Government has of¬ 
fered £100,000 to the St John 
Ophthalmic Hospital 
Jerusalem, for “outreach" 
programmes and emer¬ 
gency clinics in Gaza, Mr 
Christopher Patten, Min- 

to challenge, compete and try to 
succeed on equal terms. 

Eari Ferros said foat min¬ 

ister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment, said in a written 
Commons reply. He said that 
it was the third grant to the 
hospital since 1984. 

same category as the self-loading isters had considered the prob¬ 
lem of disabled shooters and 

The only incident involving found that there were only one 
one ofthose weapons was in the w two models of such guns an 
Hungerfoid tragedy when Micb- the market. They had concluded 
aei Ryan went completely off his that it was not justified to 
head. 

Viscount DDborae (Q 
foal it would be a pity if hii 

C) said 
historic 

t such weapons from foe 

The amendment was rejected 
firearms would become prohib- by 162 votes to 38 — Govern- 
ited under the Bifl. as they ment majority, 124. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0)c Ques¬ 
tions: Education and Science; 
Prime Minister. Education 
Reform Bill, Lords amend¬ 
ments, second day. 
Lords (2-30): Legal Aid 
Bill, Commons amendments. 
Health and Medicines Bill, 
committee, second day. 

Speaker appeals for decorum 

Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited 

announce that with effect 

from 18th July 1988 

their Bas*. Rate increased 

fr°m to ioy2% 

^CHAYS 

Conservative MPs contrived in 
various ways to raise the diffi¬ 
culties experienced by Mr Neil 
Kinnock, Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, with an officious armed 
soldier in Zimbabwe at the 
weekend. 

Though they derived great 
amusement from this, foe 
Speaker said that he hoped that 
foe deliberations of the House 
were not going to be reduced to 
farce. 

The subject was first raised 
daring Welsh question time, 
when Mr Richard Page (South 
West Hertfordshire. C) asked 
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 
State for Wales, for a guarantee 
that his officials would “keep a 
welcome in foe valleys for any 
returning minor politician and 
ensure that they are not going to 
be held at gunpoint and sown 
at". 

Mr Walter, amid langhtw, 
replied: The hospitality of foe 
Welsh Office is total and no 
such incidents will take place. 

Mr .iatony Morton (North¬ 
ampton North, O asked Mr Ian 
Grist, Under Secretary of State 
for Wales: If a patient ware to 
present himself In foe 
sow? in Wales with steam 
coming oat of his ears, can you 
mmwthdtbemaK&cffidts 
a®* Aoitng wMh tU* cnsnalaiiit? 

j y., , ,.g 

a full part in foe Commons. 
They did not want another tier of 
Government added to the burden 
on them. 

Mr Walker said tint in their 
ejection manifesto Labour had 
said that Wales was an integral 
part of the United Kingdom. 
After his triumphant return 
from Zimbabwe no doubt Mr 
Kinnock would make his pos¬ 
ition on this dear. 

Mr Erie Forth (MM Worcest¬ 
ershire, Q suggested an n™- 
fion to Mr Kmnoek, on his 
return fro® Zimbabwe, to dis¬ 
cuss Labour Party wSicy on 
Wales. Or wmdd Mr Kmnoek be 
so upset by what had happened 
to him in Zimbabwe as to be 

House and its members and be 
was to contact with foe speakers 
of other parliaments, partka- 
larty those in the Common- 

Would he make it his business 
to be to touch with foe Speaker 
off foe Zimbabwe Parliament 
over the recent and very disfress- 
fag recent incidents regarding a 
certain MP? 

The Speaker (Mr 
Weatherill) said font 1 
to have foe Measure of 
the speaker this week d 

Bernard 
he Imped 

fereace. 

Mr Neil Hamilton: A mild 
rebuke from the Speaker 

or outside Wales were unable to 
control their temper • • • * 

The rest of his words were tost 
m laugher and protests, and f ? 
GristcUd not respond- 

Asking a question, oo foe 
government of ^Wafey M* 
Nicholas Bennett (Pembroke, Q 
said that people m wales 
wanted m see their repre- 
stBiflw»iafSrihn«t^«yhs 

Mr Walker, said that be did 
not want to join m observations 
on Mr Kfe&ocfc’s problems in 
Zimbabwe- He was a believer in 
keeping Mr Nefl Kmnoek is 
Lada off the Opposition at all 
costs. 

Mr Mul Hamilton (Tattoo, C) 
said that ErsktoeMeybM down 
that tire Speakers idratfikatioa 
of the Leader of the Qppwitmi 
wasfiaaL 

As doribt cobM arise, pmtica- 

Later, during potato rforier, 
Mr Edward Lajk (Gaing- 
bmoagh and Horncastte, C) said 
that th* Speaker was resprar 
Mbte for coomfcafomto foe 
House news of any MPs wao 

Mr Forth said *** ** 
Sj*ik« was the custodian of the 

for the benefit of foe House ff the 
Speaker were to accompany the 
Leader of foe Opposition on 
future tours.. .(laughter),. lor 
to tame hhn with a certificate 
stating that, believe it nr not; 
this person actually is foe 
Leader of foe Opposition 
daughter). 

The Speaker said that be 
hoped font foe House was’ aot 
tphg to reduce Us defiboatiens 
la farce. •':”v 

T.SB 
BANK 

With effect from the dose of 
business on 

Monday 18th July 1988 and 
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SPECTRUM 

Flying at the tarnished shield 
How could the Vincennes, bristling 

with awesome technology, get it 

wrong? Charles Bremner hitched a 

ride in the Leaxjet below as it launched 
awargame “attack” on her sister ship 

CARL GLASSMAN 

it. , 

I :■ -.v •• . r-j 

Some words of reassur¬ 
ance came from the ca¬ 
reer navy flyer as our 
civilian jet skimmed the 
Atlantic waves on a 

deliberate low-level "attack" 
against the USS Tkonderoga, 
formidable sister-ship of the now 
notorious cruiser Vincennes. "We 
don’t worry that they’ll lock on to 
the wrong laiget," he said. 

"Come as low as you like," the 
controller's voice called over the 
radio from the command centre of 
the Aegis battle system deep inside 
the warship, where we were just a 
"hostile aircraft” on a comput¬ 
erized screen. The Iranian Airbus 
must have looked just the same to 
the men on the Vincennes when it 
hove on to identical screens on 
July 3 and Captain Rogers decided 
to fire his Standard missiles. 

The silhouette of the "Tico" 
suddenly loomed from the haze 
and filled the windshield. Captain 
Otis Dinning pulled up and the 
radar-laden superstructure of the 
warship flashed by. Our Leaijet 
entered a sleep hank and we 
started another low run at the 
ship, already miles away and 
invisible again. 

Far from the heat of the Gulf, it 
was good fun to play sitting duck 
to the most awesome weapons 
system afloat For Dinning and his 
co-pilot it was an ordinary day's 
work, flying for what must be the 
world's most unusual air force. 

His blue and beige Learjet, the 
sleek Ferrari of corporate planes, 
is one of a fleet of about SO 
operated by Flight International, a 
civilian company which is doing 
booming business serving as the 
Pentagon's sparring partner. 

Fifty mites at sea off the 
southern Virginia coast, our first 
mission was to simulate a missile 

attack on the Ticonderoga and two 
ships from the Second Fleet 
steaming full speed abreast. Long 
before we could see any ship, the 
Aegis locked on to our radar- 
reflecting "missile”, towed on a 
cables safe three miles behind us. 
With weapons trained, the Tico 
held its fire until our jet flew over 
at about 2,000 feet — higher than 
the later low-level "tracking ran" 
without the missile-shaped decoy 
dragging behind. 

"Mark on top,” Dinning called. 
Then the Lear shuddered as the 
computer-directed shells blasted 
the target “Target shot off,” the 
radio voice said. "We saw part of 
the target hit the water." 

"They always say that, then we 
bring fade a whole target every 
time," joked Dave Sharp, a former 
US navy captain who runs Flight 
International's naval operations, 
and who was flying in the Lear 
along with the target operator and 
two of us from The Times. 

Sharp is one of the ex-military 
flyers who run the company and 
pilot the planes on missions aimed 
at testing America's air and sea 
defences. A close-knit team with 
all the camaraderie of a fighter 
squadron. Flight International of¬ 
fers its services to anyone who 
wants to see bow his men and 
equipment stack up against the 
best available opponent. 

The pride of the company is the 
electronic countermeasure system 
that it has devised to fly missions 
against opposing forces. The ele¬ 
gant Lean, stuffed with statc-of- 
the-an computers and jamming 
transmitters and with anti-radar 
"chaff dispensers" slung in pods 
under the wings, try to flummox 
the Pentagon's most sophisticated 
radar, navigation and commu¬ 
nication hardware. 

Playing for remit the USS 
[iconderoga (above) prepares to 
test her Aegis battle system, 
while 2,000 feet overhead the 
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"You want to try to make the 
operator go back to the manual 
mode," Sharp says. “Then you 
want to defeat the raw radar and 
make the guy think you're some¬ 
thing else, somewhere else." 

Raw radar, which "paints” the 
reflected image as a blip on to a 
screen, is what the Vincennes was 
not using. Its Aegis computers 
interpret the radar return and 
display it as a graphic, like a video 
game. It can track dozens of 
attacking planes and missiles 
simultaneously — something or¬ 
dinary radar cannot do — but its 
video symbols do not allow the 
operator to make his own inter¬ 
pretations about the identity of the 
plane. According to navy lore, the 
men on the Ticonderoga — the 
first of the billion-dolllr Aegis- 
type cruisers — coined the motto: 
“If it flies, it dies.” 

Among other duties. Flight 

International helped the Pentagon 
develop Aegis, and next month the 
Learjets are off to California to 
help with improvements to the 
Aegis fire-control system. Jerry 
Rogers, a company vice-president 
who served until a few months ago 
as a genera] in the US Air Force's 
tactical command, says the con¬ 
tract was ordered long before the 
Airbus incident. Discussing what went 

wrong in the Gulf the 
Flight International 
managers, nearly all of 
them former military 

experts in the field, agree the 
system has its limits when it 
comes to the cramped “low- 
intensity warfare” in crowded 
waters that the US Navy feces 
there. In that situation, Rogers 
says, it might be necessary to “step 
back 25 years" and paint targets as 

old-fashioned radar Mips so 
humans can identify them. 

Sitting in his office at Flight 
International's plash new head¬ 
quarters in Viigiiiia, Rogers is 
reluctant to talk about the other 
end of the electronic spectrum — 
Stealth. This is the technology 
now being developed in the ut¬ 
most secrecy to build fighters and 
bombers which will be near- 
invisible to radar. 

"Stealth is so important that it's 
at a level of sanctity about the 
same as heavy water was in 1942," 
he says. Heavy water was a key 
ingredient in making the first 
atomic weapons. 

Meanwhile, learning from its 
low-tech troubles, the navy has 
called in Flight International to fly 
the type of slow-flying suicide 
attack that could be directed at a 
ship by terrorists or states using 
such tactics. The navy knew it bad 

(IdS) peers out to check on the 
tow-line to the decoy missile, a 

safe three miles behind 

The Ticonderoga 
crew coined the 

motto: “If it flies, 
it dies” 

a problem when, operating off 
Lebanon in-1983, tire Tkondero- 
ga’s awesome system and its 
operators deep below decks failed 
to spot a small incoming plane 
that was viable to the naked eye. 

The men at Flight International 
say they will play the bandits for 
anyone, and they are looking for 
clients. Satisfied customers, as 
zhey put it, include the Italian and 
Dutch air forces. 

Down in the gtewning mainte¬ 
nance hangar, Rogers shows off 
his latest Lear, which is being 
stripped of the luxurious trim¬ 
mings of hs business-jet life and 
fitted out for the Faraborough 
show this summer. 

With dectronic warfare growing 
ever more important, tire com¬ 
pany has never looked back since 
its founder and owner, Douglas 
Matthews, a former navy pilot, 
persuaded the Pentagon that it 
could get much better value for 
money by renting a ready-made 
“Russian air force” to test its 
defences. The company has just 
signed a $100 million contract 
with the USAF and moved into 
the new headquarters at Newport 
News, hard tv the world’s busiest 
naval base at Norfolk, Virginia. 

Flight International does not go 
in for the cfose-in dog-fighting of 
the USAFs top-secret "Aggressor 

Squadron", where the 
taught Soviet doctrine and fly 
imitation MiGs. But Matthews, 
now aged 42, has just bought tire 
company's first real fighter, an F-5 
slightly used by tire Norwegian air, 
force. It is tire only modem war 
machine in private hands, and 
Mike Lanning, Flight Inter¬ 
national's air force director, s 
trying to convince his old military 
employers that a bit of supersonic 
combat practice would be useful.. 

T arming exudes the same enthu¬ 
siasm for the delights of jamming 
and electronic warfare as the rest 
of his comrades. Too bad, 
Lanning says, that Flight Inter¬ 
national cannot get much practice 
at jamming the ground radar that 
directs the air defences; the trou¬ 
ble is that they are sited in the 
«mw> places as those for civil air 
traffic: Flight International also 
has ideas for playing havoc with 
the Awacs flying radar stations. 

But the Learjets do often stage 
surprise sorties into US border air 
space, imitating Soviet tactics, to 
keep the air force on its toes. The 
air force pitots get a surprise when 
they intercept what they expect to 
be a Russian “Bear” and find a’ 
little corporate jet. 

The pitots of Flight Inter¬ 
national, about a third of them 
veterans of the Vietnam War, 
have obviously found the best way 
of mixing the realities of civvy 
street with something of tire 
excitement of their service days. 
The alternatives are usually tire 
controls of airliners or business 
jets. 

"The flying is unique," one of 
them says. "There are no pas¬ 
sengers and no crying babies. Each 
mission can be different." 

Navy men. with their training in 
cairierathe most demanding 
flying ;drifl — like to consider 
themselves the firte. But Mike 
Uniting, an ex-airforce ‘tjockey’Y 
rq'ects the idea that be could bo 
interior "to anyone dumb enough', 
to land on an aircraft carrier, 
particularly at night” 

Colours a shade mixed 
Colours are very old and very 
mysterious words. How can 
we tell that the various words 
for blue have quite the same 
meaning in languages and 
lands where the clear sky and 
the deep sea are quite different 
shades of blue? We can't. Our 
blue, and its other Indo- 
European cognates, are prob¬ 
ably related to the Latin 
flavus, which means yellow. 
How has yellow become blue? 

Take the favourite colour of 
the Romans, purple. The word 
conies from the shellfish they 
called purpura, perhaps chief¬ 
ly Murex brandaris, from 
which they squeezed the pur¬ 
ple dye that they used as a 
status symbol on their togas as 
a sign of wealth and power. 
The colour they meant seems 
to have ranged from Wood-red 
crimson to deep violet, 
depending on the technique 
used. So we are not surprised 
to find purpureus used to 
describe kings, and clothes, 
and Caesar, freshly-spilt 
blood, wine, plumsand push¬ 
ing it a bit, pears. These are all 
purplish things, and Italian 
pears are better or at any rate 

NEW WORDS FOR OLD 
different from i 
native breeds. • * * * ° 

But the old < 
eyebrow does w 
flicker when we 7/c 1 
find the Ro» VP 
mans describ- 
ing as purple f j \ 
the sun, moon, 1 [l ^ \ \ 
and stars, the 
raging sea, 
beautiful young lb 
persons, and y; *s»\4J 
even an oak l l/TTC 
tree in fidl leaf. '~~>l 
I know they _ 
order these 
things differently in Italy. But 
purple oaks are going too for. 
You can say that the Romans 
were thinking of the sheen and 
ruddy glow rather than the 
actual colour. You could say 
that Italians are colour-blind 
You could try saying that they 
so loved the vulgar colour that 
it became a pro-word meaning 
lovely rather than a descrip¬ 
tive colour word. But you 
must agree that the Roman 
purpureus is not quite the 

. a kosX l purplp “ ,ls 
• r J connotations as 

i?^©di'$. our purple. 
Red is a very 

old and wide- 
spread Indo- 

2 T>. European co- 
VS. lour word, 
)\ spread around 

\ the world from 
--- j Sanskrit to Old 
v Slavonic. It is 

G> used to describe 
'''“J__ such colours as 

blood sunset 
clouds, rubies, 

- and glowing 
coal, in Old English the vowel 
was long, read, but it has been 
shortened as it has also in 
bread dead, and the metal 
lead. The original long vowel - 
is retained in surnames such 
as Read(e). Rede and Reid 
denoting ancestral ginger-nuts 
in the family somewhere. It is 
a noisy, aggressive, bad-tem¬ 
pered colour, mercifully 
masked from those of us who 
are colour blind so that we 
cannot see the berries on a 

rowan unless we stick our 
noses right up the tree. I am 
not a superstitious man, but 
when the place under the 
stairs where 1 type was painted 
scarlet, 1 got blinding head¬ 
aches and could write no more. 

The chief symbolic meaning 
of red today is revolution and 
anarchy. This goes back long 
before the Russian Revolu¬ 
tion. Blake: "Red rage re¬ 
dounds." Tennyson, Guine¬ 
vere. "Red ruin, and the 
breaking up of laws." This 
metaphor goes back at least to 
the French Revolution, where 
those extremists who were 
always first in the queue to dye 
their hands in blood were 
known as Red Republicans. 

In popular folklore, red is 
the colour of magic. Yeats: 
"The caps of fairies and 
musicians are well-nigh al¬ 
ways red" A more recent 
colour symbolist says: "Red, 
tike blood and dawn, is asso¬ 
ciated with outer worldly 
activity and existence.” It is a 
chameleon of colours. Give 
me green every time. 

Philip Howard 
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A gene of quite remarkable construction 
is perplexing molecular biologists, who 
are to understand how genes 
exert their influence within the cells that 
carry them. The surprise is that the 
replacement of one chemical unit by 
another, in a supposedly fimctionless 
port of a gene, makes it that much more 
potest in a laboratory test of cancer. 

The gene is known as the ras gene, and 
was ilsitf a focss of excitement six years 
ago when it was discovered that one of the 
simplest possible changes in the gene 
was sufficient to make it convert certain 
kinds of laboratory-maintained ceils into 
an apparently malignant form. 

For a time that discorery seemed to 
point to an understanding of the causa¬ 
tion of cancer in real life, which may yet 
prove to be the case. Bat the immediate 
remit has been to suggest similarities 
between naturally occurring substances 
that regulate the growth of cells and the 
protein molecule called p21, whose 
production is controlled by the ras gene. 

The mutation of the ras gene^ rec¬ 
ognized six years ago, was strikingly 
simple, consisting merely of a single 
change of the twelfth amino arid in the 
string of amino adds that make op the 
p2\ protein molecule. Simply, the amino 
arid called glycine is replaced by that 
called valine. Why such a small change 
Should contribute to the development of 
cancer is still mat understood. 

REPORT 

Ras tale 
unfolds 

The new development, reported in 
this week's Nature by Justus B. Cohen 
and Arthur D. Levinson from the Ameri¬ 
can biotechnology company Genentech, 
is the discovery of a still more obscure 
mutation of the ras gene which, re¬ 
markably, enhances the potential of the 
gene to make laboratory test-cells 
malignant. 

The ms gene is itself a complicated 
structure, consisting of five apparently 
meaningful stretches of DNA separated 
by four stretches to which no function has 
yet beea ascribed. 

That a gene should consist of alternat¬ 
ing pieces of meaningful DNA (called 
"exons'”) and meaningless ones (called 
“incrons") is rather the rote than the 
exception. 

In normal operation the whole length 
of the gene is first transcribed into an 
equivalent molecule of RNA, carrying 
identical genetic information. Then, in a 
process called spiking, the meaningless 
pieces of the RNA are removed before the 

remaining molecule directs the synthesis 
of a protein molecnle. 

What now emerges is that a nu gene 
isolated from a human bladder cancer 
differs from the gene in healthy tissne not 
merely in the mutation affecting die 
twelfth amino add of j>2L, but also by 
another substitution of a second of the 
chemical units of the DNA. 

A second mutation Is not in itself 
surprising, bat it is startling that it occurs 
within one of the supposedly fhncthnless 
introns, specifically that between the 
fourth and fifth exons. The second 
mutation occurs exactly 2,719 units along 
the length of the gene. So far as Cohen 
and Levinson know there are no dif¬ 
ferences between the gene from die 
Madder-cancer patient mid the healthy 
versions of ras we all cany, except these 
two mutations. 

The authors of the research guess that 
the second mutation of the gene, at a site 
generally thought irrelevant to its func¬ 
tion, may nevertheless affect the eff- 
ktency with which Its product p2l is 
produced, but they seem as perplexed as 
most other molecular biologists to know 
why that should be. Whatever the 
explanation, the discovery is also farther 
proof that introns are not just pieces of 
DNA meant to hold exons together. 

John Maddox 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Yesterday morning the television news 
said that Mr Kinnock did not want 
his ordeal, which he described as 

“this unfortunate incident”, to distract from 
the main issue of South Africa's aggression. 
It is enviable, I suppose, this ability of the 
moral relativists to forgive evils here but not 
there. 1 suppose the awful behaviour shown 
towards Mr Kinnock must not be blamed 
on the nature of Zimbabwe. It must be 
blamed on something else. The despotism 
ofZimhabwe or Mozambique, after ail, may 
be as monstrous as apartheid, but these 
regimes are monsters made of the flesh and 
blood of Mr Kinnock's own philosophy. 

peaking of philosophies, I wondered 
what strange impulse was behind the 
appointment of Timothy Mitchell as 

organizing secretary for youth at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office. I couldn't get hold of 
Peter Morrison, the party's deputy chair¬ 
man. to explain. 

As I understood matters when last I 
glanced at the doings of the Young 
Conservatives, factionalism was rife after an 
election, it was won by the left-of-centre 
candidate. Martin Woodroofe. and affida¬ 
vits alleging some son of interference with 
ballots and possession of duplicate identi¬ 
fication and ballot papers immediately went 
winging their way to Central Office. These 
concerns seem to have been met with 
sublime indifference at Central Office — a 
situation which does not. frankly, speak well 
of the state of the Conservative party's own 
moral imperative. 

One might have thought that at the veiy 
least, attention having been drawn to this 
unfortunate state. Central Office would be 
vigilant in avoiding partisan appointments 
on either side of the great Tory divide. 
Instead, it has appointed Mitchell who, 
however innocent, was Woodroofe’s cam¬ 
paign manager. This has sent seven of the 
twelve YC area chairmen leaping for their 
overcoats, or rather, for a policy of non- 
cooperation. 

It seems so unnecesary and curiously 
destructive on the part of Central Office. 1 
suppose it is all part of a sort of lazy self- 
satisfaction that one often finds in the 
administrative centres of power. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘Yon knot*, there's always someone 
worse off than yonself. 

Now take Neil Kinnock .. / I* was rather intriguing to meet Soviet 
novelist Alexei Bitov Iasi week on the 
first day of his first trip to Britain. He sat 

four places down the table from Nathan 
(formerly Anatoly) Scharansky and clapped 
politely when Scharansky replied to a toast, 
but they did not speak. Scharansky said he 
understood Bitov's position, which is 
Moscow at the moment, and described him 
as a superb novelist of great intellectual 
strength who was on the edge of the 
dissidents. Bitov himself a man of immense 
charm and natural modesty, was amused to 
see I was (eft-handed: this he associated with 
freedom since the Soviets still, apparently, 
forbid left-handed writing in school. 

Carefully, Bitov explained to me how he 
could arithmetically predict the steps to¬ 
wards freedom in the Soviet Union and 
proceeded to give me an ingenious list of the 
twelve categories of writers that would 
eventually be published there in exact 
sequence. It began, as i recall, with Russian 
writers who are dead and have never been j 
published in the West and ended with 
emigre Russians living in the West, alive 
and never published in the Soviet Union. It 
made perfect sense. 

Ail the same, he explained, order still 
yields to arbitrary factors. “For example." 
he told me, “one day. suddenly, on Moscow 
television we had someone doing those 
hand signals for the deaf. Well, we don’t 
have the luxury of worrying in the Soviet 
Union 3boui the deaf or the handicapped, or 
even of men or women. For us there are 
only the working classes. But then we 
understood that someone in the Politburo 
must ha' e a deaf relative. So. if there are a 
loi of left-handers there, one day they will 
make freedom to write with the left hand a 
new priority and it wili just happen." 

1 asked him if he would talk to Scharansky 
after dinner. He said perhaps. Scharansky 
staved on. Bui like Harry Lime, a cigarette 
cupped in his hand, 3itov was gone. 
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Barbara Amiel 

I 7 ften I first heard of Neil Kinnock's When I first heard of Neil Kinnock s 
unhappy experience at Mutare 
airport I had a nostalgic frisson. It 

was not clear in the first news bulletins 
whether he and his party travelling to 
or from Mozambique, but regardless, my 
sympathies went to all of them. At times like 
that, imprisoned in a blockhouse, one 
thinks longingly of a good hot bath and 
decent telephone service- 

After my eleven days in a Mozambique 
prison in 1981, when the border guards 
didn’t seem to recognize who I was either, I 
remember how eagerly I looked forward to 
washing my hair in a nice hotel room in 
Johannesburg. Perhaps Mr Kinnock was 
musing on similar conveniences in Harare. 

It is particularly disturbing, I remember, 
to have Kalashnikovs waved at one. The 
AK-47 rifle which Mr Kinnock faced holds 
thirty rounds of 7.62mm cartridges: short 
lead bullets with a penetrating core of steel 
It can, I am told, when set on automatic fire, 
spit out one hundred bullets in a minute, 
each leaving the short muzzle with a 
velocity of about 1,600 miles per hour. The 
gun is manufactured in various models in 
the Soviet Union as well as a number of 
other Warsaw Pact countries and used at 
short range it will split a man in halt 

Atlanta 
We are told there is a mood in 
America of cautious concern 
about the economy. Voters may 
decide they want as president a 
competent technocrat who 
shows the Democrats’ natural 
sympathy for the unfortunate. 

The opening of the Demo¬ 
cratic convention has been over¬ 
shadowed by the frequent but 
inconsistent remarks of the Rev 
Jessie Jackson- The Dukakis 
camp has been polite and 
responsive to his threats, com¬ 
plaints and demands. I predict 
that he will be bought off and the 
Democrats will have a splendid 
crowning for Dukakis. 

The next problem will be to 
ensure that Jackson's black 
supporters vote for Dukakis. It 
will be obvious to the blade 
voters in the South that Dukakis 
has decided to try to win back 
the old solid vote of white 
southern Democrats—men who 
in many instances voted for 
President Reagan. Senator LJoyd 
Bentsen of Texas, who is to be 
Dukakis’s running mate, is a 
symbol of reassurance to all 
Southern whites. 

But what about the black 
Southern voters? They are 
hardly likely to vote for George 
Bush. But in the United States 
only about 60 per cent of the 

Nicholas Budeen foresees a lift with a victorious Dukakis 

Sanctions: collision ahead 
electorate votes in a presidential 
election. The real risk is that 
black voters will feel that they 
have not been sufficiently 
courted by Dukakis and that 
come polling day in November, 
they will abstain. 

Dukakis will wish to empha¬ 
size a policy which pleases the 
blacks. That issue will be South 
Africa. On Sunday the delegates 
to the convention were treated to 
a brunch at which former Vice- 
president Walter Mondale in¬ 
troduced the Mayor of Atlanta, 
Andrew Young, with a speech 
boih elegant and adulatory. 

Young, who was President 
Carter’s ambassador to the 
United Nations, has been Mayor 
of Atlanta since 1982. This once 
dangerous radical is now a leader 
of a great section of the commu¬ 
nity which may be crucial in the 
next election. 

The delegates to the conven¬ 
tion all understood the im¬ 
portance of civil rights. Black 

advancement since the reforms 
of the 1960s has changed the 
Democratic party. Its links with 
the white population of the 
South are looser, while those 
with the Southern blacks are 
stronger. A price has to be paid 
for the continued support of the 
blacks. 

Civil and human rights are 
said to be part of the same idea. 
Andrew Young now emerges as a 
successful mayor who has pre¬ 
sided over a period of fast 
economic growth in Atlanta, 
which has a substantial black 
population. He talks about a 
global agenda for human rights. 
Then he asserts, with no appar¬ 
ent disapproval from his audi¬ 
ence, that the US will establish a 
human rights agenda for the 
world. 

It is said that the growth of 
Atlanta has been made possible 
by the civil rights movement. 
Thus when the US has estab¬ 
lished its agenda for worldwide 

human rights. Young pTOffliSGS 
the samn growth in Johannes¬ 
burg as in Atlanta. He did not tell 
us whether he wanted the United 
States to conquer and occupy 
Johannesburg to enforce human 
rights. Perhaps it will be enough 
if he becomes mayor. 

I cannot say how serious the 
Democrats are about human 
rights. Only titne^ will tell 
whether a Democratic president 
will be prepared to pay any 
domestic price for the electoral 
advantage of attempting world 
government by the godly- 

Zt seems to me that if Dukakis 
becomes president an open dis¬ 
pute between Britain and the 
United States over South Africa 
will be almost inevitable. The 
promises of the campaign will 
not be forgotten by America’s 
increasingly rich and sophis¬ 
ticated hiark community. Sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa are 
already proposed by the Demo¬ 
cratic majorities in the Congress. 

Dukakis’s style is moralistic 
and legalistic. It seems almost 
certain that this will be trans¬ 
lated into disadvantages for 
American firms that trade wrtu 
South Africa. Then there will be 
an attempt to get tbe Umted 
Nations to encourage-raougn n 
cannot impose — sanctions. 

British policy on South Africa 
shows the old firm of Thatcher 
and Howe at its best bus 
Thatcher is determined that she 
will not give an inch on sanc¬ 
tions to the Commonweaitmtne 
United Nations or the United 
States. She recognizes that 
Britain has important interests 
to maintain in South Africa. 
Moreover, if sanctions were 
successful, they would harm not 
only the blades in South Africa 
but neighbouring states with 
which Britain has very dose 
relations. She randy talks about 
human rights. 

The Fame Minister’s determ¬ 
ination is balanced by the For¬ 

eign Secretary's oratory. He talks 
about talks, promises concrete 
steps and avoids the drama of a 
telephone calk Sir Geoffrey beats 
his breast about the misfortunes 
of people convicted after the due 
process of law in South Africa. 
Since a British minister has no 
power or responsibility for the 
judicial process in South Africa 
it does no good but also does 
little harm. It deflects attention 
from the reality of British policy 
on South Africa and makes 
liberals the world over fed 
better. Britain’s heart is diown to 
be in the right place. 

I suppose a Tory ought not to 
smile is public about the in¬ 
consistency of oar policy. Du¬ 
kakis in the White House will 
make Britain understand that 
choices have to be made between 
British interests and inter¬ 
national ideas of morality and 
even the legal baas of the United 
Nations. Ftatiaps these choices 
win lead lo an open and properly 
argued dispute between Britain 
and the US. Many Tories will 
wefcomcan opportunity to point 
out the legitimate differences of 
interest between the two nations. 
We shall also cherish foe greater 
independence and dignity that 
such recognition will bring; ■ 
The author is Conservative MP 
for WobtahampKmSmttk-WesL 

Robert Fisk 

About ten days after 
Iraq invaded Iran in 
September 1980, a 
gruff middle-aged 
man with a red-and- 

gold Baath party badge glinting 
in his lapel crouched in a side 
street in the devastated oil port 
of Fao and pointed across the 
Shatt ai-Arab river at a group of 
broken palm trees on the other 
side. “The Iranians are shelling 
us from there.” he whispered, as 
if he thought his enemy would 
hear us. “They shell our town all 
day but we shall never surrender. 
We shall fight on — however long 
this war lasts.” 

We straggled back to the Iraqi 
city of Basra before nightfall, 
driving at speed, under tire, on 
long straight roads littered with 
dead and dying farm animals. At 
a crumbling hotel called the 
Ham dan. where one 10-minute 
international call could be made 
every hour, we filed our reports; 
mine. I recall, questioned just 
how long the war might last and 
doubled the resolve of that 
diminutive militiaman at Fao. 

A few days later I found mvself 
on an island in the middle of the 
river. Iranian soldiers had 
climbed the cranes of Khorram- 
shahr port on the east bank and 
sniped at anything that moved. 
Their mortars landed around the 
gun-pit besides us, their bullets 
swished into the water of the 
river when we tried to run across 
the old pontoon bridge. That 
night. in the ghastly old 
Hamdan. I sent a dispatch 
asking if President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq had not bitten off 
more than he could chew. 

He had; but history works in a 
cynical w3y which often favours 
the original sinner. For it was 
Iran who yesterday effectively 
sued for peace through the 
United Nations. 

If the Gulf War has truly 
ended — and there are already 
those, in Washington and Bagh¬ 
dad. as well as the Arab Gulf 
stales who are convinced of this 
— then there are a host of long- 
past moments when Iraq or Iran 
might have ended their titanic 
struggle. 

On the Iranian frontier in 
September 1980, for example, 
when the Iraqi artillery arrayed 
itself like the field guns of a 
Napoleonic army in from of 
Khorramshahr. We had stood on 
their gun lines, hands clapped 
over our ears as the guns fired 
into the doomed city, the shells 

Death the only victor 
hissing over our heads in such 
profusion as to drown the noise 
of the distant impact. 

Could the Iraqis have stopped 
then, declaring this a border 
skirmish rather than an all-out 
war? 

The memory works in a 
strange way in the Gulf War, 
flooding back and forth over the 
front lines of eight years, encap¬ 
sulating a moment here and 
there — in an Iranian helicopter 
above the battle of Dezful, or 
among the Iraqi dead of the Fao 
peninsula — but failing always to 
illuminate the war in any 
meaningful way. 

At Dezful, for example, in a 
Cobra gunship of the Iranian air 
force, flying so low over the 
battlefield that we clung to the 
fittings of the helicopter as we 
swayed between the low hills. 
There were no seat belts, not 
even seats, just a dutch of 
reporters, a few revolutionary 
guards and three mullahs speed¬ 
ing over the killing fields. 

Iraqi tanks — dozens of them, 
their tracks buried in the mud — 
swept beneath us while here and 
there amid the long grass and the 
pale blue innocent swamp water 
there would be ant-like piles of 
Iraqi corpses, heaped so thick 
that their stench passed like a 
wave through our tiny heli¬ 
copter. 

was the slowest, most painful 
. storm bribe history of the Arab 
world.'- 

The arms dealers of the West 
and of duct East both won, of 
course, with the tacit permission 

' «f governments winch wrung 
their bands at the human cost of 

jhe war wyjeturiiing a blind eye 
to cfeittfy frandident end-user 
certificates that sent their most 
sophisticated hardware to the 
young men of both sides. 

may claim 
they won— up to a point — since 
Iran failed to crash its brutal 

~~ oppooent Btg-at what cost? For 
by the time Iran was accepting 
the UN ceasefire proposal, the 
HSnavyliad so openly favoured 

. Jhe Iraqis, in the. war that the 
American armed forces had 
dfectivriy taken the side of one 

- of the Woodiest regimes in the 
Arab world. And Washington 
Should not forget that Iran still 
hasoaepoweiftiicard in its band 
—western hostages in Lebanon. 

The smell had brought 
the mullahs to their 
prayers. “God is 
great,” they cried at us 
clutching pieces of 

cloth to their ecstatic faces to 
avoid the smelL Was this the 
moment when the Iranians 
should have halted, should have 
accepted that Saddam Hussein's 
great Iraqi army had at last been 
humiliated after two years of 
war? 

We are at Fao. in another 
helicopter after another victory, 
flying now past the Iranian gun 
line through the river mist into 
the very same town in which that 
Baath ist militia man had vowed 
war to the end only five years 
before. Was he dead now of still 
vouchsafing his belief in victory? 
The helicopter lands us amid a 
deep, thick. Somme-like mud 
that clings threateningly to our 
legs as we stagger for cover. 

There are bits and pieces of the 
Iraqi army still there; a broken 
military truck, a smashed jet 
with its incinerated pilot, a dead 
soldier, bent over as if at prayer. 

a small picture of a young 
woman beside him. The Iranians 
point across the steam bath of 
the Gulf to Bubiyan Island. 
“That is Kuwaiti territory—now 
we can see Kuwait,” they shout 
The very Arab Gulf states of the 
littoral now feel themselves 
threatened. 

And when at last military 
reality — in the shape of massive 
Western and Eastern support for 
the Iraqis, their debts paid off by 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait — 
turned the tables, all these 
victories of blood, the little 
Golgothas which we had wit¬ 
nessed for those few seconds, 
came to naught 

Iran and Iraq lay back where 
their great armies had started 
their travail, along the trenches 
of the international frontier, 
every bit as static as the forces of 
the Great War had proved 
themselves to be in Europe 70 
years earlier. The scenes of 
Iranian victories — Fao, the Fish 
Lakes, Shalamcheb — passed 
back so swiftly into Iraqi hands 
that one scarcely remembered 

the Iranian successes there. Was 
there within those two enormous 
armies a Wilfred Owen, a 
Siegfried Sassoon? None that we 
ever found, save for the evidence 
ofa few scribbled letters on dead 
men and the poetry of grief on 
the huge graveyards outside 
Tehran. 

“Do not weep for me, father,” 
one block of granite insisted in a 
cemetery below the Aibotz 
mountains. But we were there 
just after the revolutionary guard 
was buried and his father did 
weep, most bitterly, while his 
mother handed round oranges to 
the visitors who had come to pay 
honour at the dead son's grave, 

One suspects that the witness¬ 
ing of wars tells one little about 
their ultimate political outcome. 
At the Fish Lakes, I remember 
seeing a young boy standing on 
the mud road under shell fire, 
disdaining his helmet, a martyr’s 
cloth round his forehead, clutch¬ 
ing a Koran to his heart, a sight 
so immensely impressive yet so 
devastatingly sad that one car¬ 
ried the image away with one, far 

behind the lines. I recall an even 
younger boy — ten, he said he 
was — in a captured Iraqi dug- 
out west of Dezful who insisted 
in front of his older brother that 
he would go straight to heaven if 
he died fighting for the Islamic 
Republic. 

Not far away, we had seen a 
pile of bodies being hurriedly 
buried, out of sight, -the lad 
mortal remains of equally yooog 
men whose souls had presum¬ 
ably already sped off to heaven 
with that very same alacrity. 

If the Gulf War ceasefire now 
holds, there will be those who 
rejoice at the end of such terrible 
bloodshed A million dead? Tiro 
million? No public institution in 
either Baghdad or Tehran has 
speculated on the true cost to its 
own side. And who won? Not the 
Iranians who had sworn the 
overthrow of Saddam Hussein 
and the humiliation of America 
before they stopped fighting. 
And not the Iraqis, who had 
opened their invasion of Iran in 
1980 with the statement that this 
was to be the “whirlwind wax”. It 

¥et ra the stillness that 
follows this war, as 
the dead are un¬ 
earthed by the plough 
aver the coming 

months and years, there wifi be 
time to speculate oti the riirftirw 
balaoces ofpower. For who now 
are the mow battle-trained, bat¬ 
tle-hardened soldiers in the Mid¬ 
dle East? Once, we would have 
said the Israelis; but their most 
recent war, in Lebanon, ended in 
disaster and they can scarcely 
contain a revolt in their midst on 
the WestBank and in Gaza. Not 
the Tgyptians, -their strength 
weakened by the Camp David 
agreement Hardly the Syrians, 
sucked into Lebanon, plotting 
thefrwarswfthproxy militias. 
;]ffrwe. Joofc. at the terrain 

outride file Gulf War from lines, 
there f?a darker, more frighten¬ 
ing, picture: Kuwait historically 
always felt itself more threatened 
by Iraq than by Iran. Where now 
will Saddam Hussein's am¬ 
bitions lie? And with Kabul's 
communist government collaps¬ 
ing, where else might the Iran¬ 
ians throw their energies in the 
aftermath of war but Afabani- 
stan? The West, if it is wise, will 
pour funds into Iran as well as 
Iraq to prevent the economic 
collapse that propelled Europe 
into a second world war. But the 
question win still remain. Two 
great armies now stand above all 
others in the region. Who win 
they fight next? 

Commentary • Robin Oakley july is on this day 

The card no one picks <JL ► O- 

In several government depart¬ 
ments you can trace a line of 
delicate steps up to a tangled 
undergrowth that has sprung up 
since 1952. In every case you can 
see where, after a quick survey of 
the thicket, those footsteps have 
turned delicately away. The 
thicket carries the sign “identity 
cards”. 

The cards carried by all in 
wartime Britain were abolished 
in the “bonfire of controls” in 
1952. For 13 years before that, 
under the National Registration 
Act 1939. it was an offence not to 
produce your ID card at the 
request of a police officer. From 
time to time officials in the 
Home Office and Northern Ire¬ 
land Office have looked track 
nostalgically to those days. 

It has been argued that if all 
adults were required still to carry 
an identity card it would be 
easier, for example, to ran quick 
checks at road blocks after a 
terrorist atrocity, taking a closer 
look at those with no obvious 
reason for being in the locality. 
Further, it would be easier to sort 
out under-age drinkers and to 
prevent fraud. The Department 
of Employment is well aware 
how ID cards could help to 
stamp out dole fraud. 

The subject has been given a 
new impetus by the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal for a national 
soccer club membership scheme, 
linked to computerized data 
banks. It has cropped up in other 
contexts too. The Institute of 
Director has argued that the 
oniy effective means of achiev¬ 
ing reasonable compliance with 

the poll tax would be the issue of 
a card which, incorporating a 
receipt for payment of the tax, 
would have to be produced for 
access to or provision of any 
local government service. 

Given that the number of 
people paying the charge will be 
greater than for any other tax, 
and that people move about 
much more than the buildings 
on which rates are assessed, the 
10D is almost certainly right. 
But ministers at the Department 
of the Environment did not even 
give the idea serious consid¬ 
eration. The dread words “civil 
liberties” whispered thrice by 
officials were enough to damn it 
right away. 

But, the proponents of identity 
cards ask, what exactly is the 
objection? Most of us now carry 
cards to establish our identity in 
order to cash a cheque, buy on 
credit or gain entry to our 
workplace. We happily carry a 
driving licence, which the police 
can demand to see. Students and 
pensioners cany cards to obtain 
cheaper fares. 

We have an NHS number and 
a National Insurance number. 
Identity cards are compulsory in 
some other EEC countries - 
among them West Germany, 
Greece and Belgium — and are 
available on request in France. 

Political steam behind the- idea 
is increasing. When Tory back¬ 
bencher Tony Favell introduced 
a recent Ten-rainute Bill in tile 
Commons favouring a national 
identity card scheme he was 
supported by 113 other Conser¬ 
vatives. Bui what was interesting 

was that Labour's David Win- 
nick, who opposed him, did not 
have to argue a real case. He 
merely said dial identity cards 
were a practice far more asso¬ 
ciated with dictatorships than 
democracies, muttered about 
Eastern European practices and 
authoritarianism and won the 
vote. 

It has been the same for years. 
Any mention of identity card 
schemes produces a ritual men¬ 
tion of Orwell. Kafka or the 
Gestapo and rational debate (lies 
out of the window. And this gov¬ 
ernment because of its right- 
wing image, is more frightened 
than most of attracting the 
accusation of authoritarianism. 

It all goes to show that civil 
liberties lobbies are a real force 
to be reckoned with in Britain 
today. A fortnight ago, for 
example, not one but two Bills 
backed by the low-budget but 
highly effective Campaign for 
Freedom of Information — 
Arrby Kirkwood’s Access to 
Medical Reports Bill and Chris 
Smith's Environment and Safety 
Information Bill — made it 
through the legislative process 
the same day. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties finds the latest 
scheme for registration of foot¬ 
ball supporters “not too objec¬ 
tionable", though it depends 
whether a conviction or merely 
police suspicions are to be the 
grounds for barring membership 
to a would-be fan. The crucial 
questions, it says, are those of 
access to any information stored 
in conjunction with the use of a 

card, where it comes from and 
what use is made of it. 

As for identity cards on a 
wider basis, “The problem is not 
the carrying of a card, it's the 
police powers that go with it”. 
Would there be a nenaltv for nnt 

Acclaimed as leader of the 
victorious Allied armies. Marshal 
Foch attended ehe peace celebra¬ 
tions in London, as he had done 
in Paris the week before. 

until the Man appeared. He. did 
not keep them kmg. 

In a very few minutes a window 
opened and there came out on a 
nttle balcony a figure that was at 
once recognised and greeted in a 
fashion that must have aston¬ 
ished even Marshal Foch. Such 

Would there be a penalty for not 
carrying it or not producing it? If 
it were computer readable, as 

FOCH 
Outside The Carlton 

it were computer readable, as 
seems likely if one were in¬ 
troduced today, there is concern 
over the information it would 
carry — for example, criminal 
convictions which might not be 
relevant to some of its uses. 

The NCCL need not worry. At 
this stage the police are idling 
the Home Office that identifying 
people is not a problem and the 
Home Office, while it keeps a 
reasonably open mind on iden¬ 
tity cards, is certainly not going 
to rush in with proposals imfcss 
there is strong police pressure to 
do so. 

Ministers have learned pain¬ 
fully over the firearms legislation 
which followed the Hunserford 
massacre that dashing for the 
statute book so as to be seen to 
react to an immediate public 
concern can prove painM 

They will react to any further 
intensification of the so far 
rather simplistic pressure for 
identity cards by saying that 
more debate is needed. And with 
the football dub registration 
scheme now going ahead, any¬ 
thing that happems in this,field 
will happen gradually, one small 
step at a time. 

On balance, civil liberty 
weighs more heavily than a 
vague notion of social benefit — 
for the moment 

(From a Correspondent) 
The desire to see great men is 

one of the redeeming features of 
the human race, and it was much 
to the fore a little after 11‘ 
yesterday morning. Barely had 
Marshal Foch arrived at die 
Carlton Hotel than a crowd of 
extntuduuxy respectability 
surged against the eastern aspect 
of that noble and very Brittth- 
lookingpfleofhrick. 

The middle classes, moedy of - 
middle age, assembled, if 
seemly a word can be used, in the 
Haymarket, were determined to 
see the Man who had led the 
Annies to victory. The July, atm 
sbone down on the morning mob 
on the representatives of the' 
clergy, professional and business 
desses who had hastened 
through breakfast - in beat bib 
and tucker — to welcome the 
great Frenchman. It was a 
fri^ugy^cmwd. tightly jammed 

of fitiws gws lost. Dainty fedfe* 
climbed dangerous railing gu 
tbe agflity of lizards; elderly 
dergy ropported the stalwart 
forms of their elderly wives in. 
poations that would have 
shocked the Victorian ago. Bat 
4h« w»tmfa,.one thought m 
every mind: be fa in there, and wb 
must, seer him. So atotidlv 

fringing' as it seemed from the 
^®ty souls of that massed mul¬ 
titude, can never before have ever 
greeted any foreigner. 

But what manner of toan was 
this great commander, to the 
outward eye- of the mmmnn 
British citizen? Though he waa 
m uniform, he did not look 
every mch a sddier” at alt He 

looked like a rather nervous | 
professor being acclaimed by hia 
pupils he looked tired, m doubt- 

Stowly the crowd of respectable 
“brens dissolved into its ek- 
raeuts and reckoned up torn 

th, ma. * 
. — -fiUUN uuy or 

wy greet men of . history. 
The enmd had looked upon the 

of the three. greetLatin 
commanders: Cains Caesar, Na- 
P°jeon, Foch. Tffiey perhaps 

hawHyrrelaed that the thhdSd 
the great Art of Arms into 

fW an applied erect Science 
while taking up into the Appa¬ 
ratus of Arms the will power to 
conquer and the brain power to 
foresee' winch" 'were' the main 

as they 
tired, m 

4 upon that slight, 
twe figure, thatthey 
f upon a map .who 
the apparent delta. 
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nwtiate have been blocked by fanaticism. 
This was not as irrational as it seemed. The 

struggle against Iraq was represented as a 
symbol of their fundamentalist revolution. 
Not only that, but it kept under-employed 
young men hundreds of miles away flim 
Tehran, on die battle-front, and distracted 
attention from political and economic 
grievances. 

These two factors, Iraqi strategy and the 
growth of moderation in Tehran, came 
together this spring, when the tide of fortune in 
the fighting suddenly turned. Iran’s increas¬ 
ingly youthful revolutionary guards suddenly 
began to crumble against the vastly superior 
Iraqi armour and artillery. By last week Iranian 
forces had surrendered all the territory they 
had won and fallen back to their pre-war 1980 
boundaries. 
^Earlier this year, amid signs of growing 
restiveness among die more outspoken young 
people, even Ayatollah Khomeini seemed to be 
wavering. First he helped through a Bill for 
laud reform, despite the opposition of Islamic 
diehards; then he appointed the relatively 
moderate Mr Ali Akbar Rafsanjani, Speaker of 
the Iranian Parliament, acting head of the 
armed forces. 

Abroad, Iran has sought to repair its 
relations with other countries like France and 
Britain. It has even shown some care for its 
relations with the United States, “the great 
Satan** of fundamentalist mythology, by acting 

Two factors lie behind yesterday’s chance of ^ cofPf3!*'? restraint oyer the shooting 
heart. One is that Into of lts auimer two weeks ago over the 
stronger strategy. In ttefim GoI£ MrRafcanjani made dear in June that he 
more friends* UKluding the Soviet Union, so 
was able to build up an impregnable rfefen«» 

In the second place, by switching its war 
effort to the shirring lanes of the Gulf it 
internationalized the conflict 

The result was Resolution 598, which called 
for a ceasefire and a return to pre-war borders. 
By quickly accepting it the Iraqis put the 
obstinate Iranians in the wrong, and ensured 
that international pressure was concentrated 
on Tehran. 

The second factor behind yesterday’s 
announcement, is the strengthening voice of 
moderation in Tehran. Hitherto all attempts to 

for several weeksnow of^ sigas 
Tehran. 01 changing attitudes in - 

antirm* b3l*ra<Ts annotated 

offensive” after on, one ^nal 

WJsssaSs-Mss 
theFTn1S 
«raom«s and morale. 

raissde power, to hit Iranfen 
citi«, oil installations and viatmc shins. Th<- 

tried to deter Iraq^ibXs 

ouu. WMe Iraq in desperation sued for peace, 
rerained its finth in Allah andSS 

was willing to seek an end to the war by 
diplomatic means, and that total victory was 
no longer the only path to peace. 

The conclusion must be that even the 
Iranians, in adversity, have shown a healthy 
respect for their own interests. With an 
estimated one million dead in the Gulf War, 
one can only welcome this overdue develop¬ 
ment, and hope that the UN Secretaiy- 
GeneraTs hopes of an actual ceasefire in less 
than two weeks can now be realized. The world 
will still be left with an unpleasant, volatile 
regime in Tehran, which could be more 
dangerous in peace than it has been at war. But 
the first objective must be to end the fighting. 

THE RETURN OF SIR ALAN WALTERS 
The immediate reaction in the City to Mr Nigel 
Lawson’s sixth halfpoint rise In Bank base 
rates since the beginning oflast month was one 
of disappointment. Why does the Chancellor 
not have the coinage of his convictions and 
raise rates by afcR point or even two, dealing 
room pundits were asking. Has he not lost 
control of the sftnarion by waiting until money 
market rates are already signalling a rise? 

These criticisms rather miss the point of the 
Chancellors strategy. In the past, interest rales 
were usually raised by not less than I percent 
in order to maximize the psychological effect 
of the change and its effect on people’s 
behaviour. But Mr Lawson’s policy is founded 
on a stable pound. Pressures on sterling, if 
sustained, will tend to prompt a move in 
interest rates, and large movements would risk 
instability rather than stability by encouraging 
the foreign exchange markets to conclude that 
having reached a particular level of interest 
rates sterling had become a one-way bet. A 
policy of moving interest rates little and often 
grows directly out of the present policy towards 
exchange rates. 

Rates are now approaching the appropriate 
level. Practically every indicator, including the 
balance of payments, retail sales, the money 
supply and inflation, has been indicating that 
the economy has been growing too fast to 
prevent a rise in inflation. The combination of 
higher interest rates, a stronger pound and 
lower oil prices means monetary conditions 
are now clearly more restrictive than they were 
just before The stock market crash last October. 
The worldwide relaxation of monetary policy 
i n response to Black Monday has now, at least 
in Britain, been more than reversed. 

The question, sharpened by the possible 
return of Sir Alan Walters as an adviser to the 
Prime Minister, is whether it was ngn to aHow 
rates u> 6H during to spring Sir AJans view, 
of which be has made no secret, is that 
Government should not attempt to stabilize 
the exchange rate and that interest rates should 

be set solely with the objective of controlling 
the money supply and inflation. 

The answer surely depends on the Govern¬ 
ment’s underlying commitment to curbing 
inflation, people’s perception of that commit¬ 
ment and the sort of timescale one is talking 
about. It is difficult to argue that a temporary 
reduction in interest rates for a period of less 
than three months,' in pursuit of a policy 
designed to link the pound to a low-inflation 
currency like the mark, will have been 
inflationary. On the plus side the Government 
has avoided the pain and disruption to 
industry of a steep rise in the pound — more 
important according to the Confederation of 
British Industry than keeping interest rates 
stable. 

Judiciously voiced. Sir Alan’s views will be a 
welcome addition to the economic policy 
debate. The context has moved on from the 
(short) period of blind certainty into a period 
of more pragmatic discussion. There are no 
easy answers to the problem of devising an 
effective monetary policy, especially in an 
open economy like Britain’s, and Sir Alan has a 
powerful point of view to express. 

But there is no doubt that news of his likely 
return has renewed in an unhelpful way 
uncertainty both about Mr Lawson’s political 
position within the Government and about the 
longer term direction of Government policy. 
The Chancellor has tried to refine the policy 
weapons by which inflation is fought and this 
refined policy framework will become more 
effective the more the markets get used to it 
Despite Sir Alan’s emphasis on the degree of 
agreement between himself and Mr Lawson he 
is clearly opposed to the central tenet of present 
policy, namely a stable exchange rate. This is 
bound to be unsettling. 

A Chancellor ran hardly survive without 
clear hacking from the Prune Minister. Mrs 
Thatcher should make it dear that economic 
policy will continue to be made in Great 
George Street 

MR KINNOCK’S AFRICAN ADVENTURE 
The scene which ended Mr Kinnock’s visit to 
IfricTto aUdv struck .some m lata 
country as akin Man efKodefrmn Evdyn 

,hC/m«^tSITmraeTSP 

asasr«'M? 

sssajfeS5KSK5S 
corporal who *2* ft ^ understandable “ 
inspire ^^I^soiaving a loss of temper 

SSEESy&*&S**1 font 
aclJiraantto SODoviiung Kjnnock’s 

Unfortunately, howe'er. ja^ting 

reactions u> tos fitting key wi* w!lidl 
roishspseesntti lobe" ^ g^tiine stairs. He 
to round off bis Botswana audience 
has, for one ton*. Denis Thatcher 
With a aaeicss joke on his (teath- 

trymg to gets £ hstruck any of Mr 
hoi which, achieved noth- 
Kinnock’s -fSs given to those in 
rag ,o offset to off^£^£use. 
Bmara has corntmticd an. indictment 

indeed, sad this is to purpose 

against him, n votes in Botswana, 
since Mr Kinnoek h“ n°f ^tics: politicians 

It broke wo their 

E»«3®StSSK£r,KS 

f2!f^3i ^ ^Syprovok* onions about 

his reasoning processes. He would, he said, be a 
Christian were it not for the feet that he finds 
himself “unable to completely concede the 
ultimate idea of forgiveness in the face of great 
evil”. He appeared particularly to relate this to 
the wrong of South African apartheid. 

Not to be a Christian because of inability to 
believe in God is a position to respect For the 
principal obstacle to be the difficulty of finding 
forgiveness (a problem for Christians also) is 
not only odd. It implies a personal {Hide in 
political vehemence which augurs ill for the 
practice of real politics. 

For the rest, he has inveighed against the 
South African Government as “murderous, 
incompetent cowards,” but has foiled to 
condemn the violence of the African National 
Congress, declaring that it is “unavoidable, 
and criticizing it simply as “unproductive a 
pretty gingerly way of describing some of the 
more ghastly and wanton murders of blacks 
and whites in South Africa. 

Finally, by accusing Mrs Thatcher of 
deviousness and hypocrisy, he has again 
broken the convention that British politicians 
do not attack their government when abroad. 
That, of course, was nothing new, he did it in 
India. But the ill manners annoy many m 
Britain and do Mr Kinnoek little good even 
among his own supporters who already know 
what he thinks. 

The impression left by this tour is that Mr 
Kinnoek has been wasting his opportunities 
and his verbal ammunition. He does not seem 
to have approached his tour as an OM»rtunity 
to learn so modi as a chance to speak. He has 
demonstrated with a new clanty his pniuapal 
feilings as a politician by letting his mouth run 
away with bum again. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Taking the gamble out of air travel 
From the Chairman of British 
Airways pic 
Sir, The recent difficulties being 
experienced by a number of 
holidaymakers on routes to Euro¬ 
pean holiday destinations raise a 
number of issues fundamental to 
the future of UK. and European 
civil aviation. 

The unfortunate circumstances 
in which those holidaymakers find 
themselves has forced a consid¬ 
erable number of problems into 
sharp focus. We should not allow 
that focus to become blurred as 
the backlog of passengers is 
cleared. 

Whilst much of the criticism of 
our own Department of Transport 
and the Civil Aviation Authority 
should have been more fairly 
aimed at their foreign counter¬ 
parts, there is a longer term need 
for all parties involved in 
delivering and maintaining the 
aviation and holiday products — 
the airlines, the BAA, the CAA, 
tour operators, charier airlines, 
and tourist authorities - to be able 
to contribute to the process which 
will ensure that long-term plan¬ 
ning is actively managed and that 
long-term growth is properly ca¬ 
tered for. In the final analysis we 
share a common objective and 
serve a common consumer. 

The airline and holiday busi¬ 
nesses are of major commercial 
significance to the UK They are 
major revenue earners and pro¬ 
vide jobs for millions. The image 
of those industries has been badly 
tarnished, arguably as a result of 
external influences. It has. how¬ 
ever, highlighted issues which 
cannot be ignored. 

The need for comprehensive 
forward planning is only one. To 
that needs to be added airport 

terminal capacity; the integrity of 
the charter product at peak times 
and under pressure: the future 
development and co-ordination of 
European air-traffic control; night 
jet bans at airports, given tbe 
advances in engine technology 
and noise levels; and where, 
within the existing airport system, 
the future growth of charter 
operations can most efficiently be 
met 

The CAA has two studies under 
way which will address some of 
these issues. The authority’s 
recommendations on UK airport 
capacity and demand to 2005 are 
due in 12 months from now. A 
separate study on the maximum 
utilisation of existing airspace to 
1995 is due in November this 
year. 

These and other issues to which 
! have referred are vital consid¬ 
erations in the industry's future 
planning. We must ensure that all 
possible sources of opinion, re¬ 
source, and expertise are applied 
to the task of finding a solution. 

At British Airways we have 
been more fortunate than some in 
managing to maintain a degree of 
service which has protected many 
of our customers from some of the 
worst disruptions. To do so we 
have drawn heavily on all our 
resources. Those resources are 
finite. Neither we nor others in the 
industry can afford an annual 

gamble on whether we are able to 
cope with problems increasing at 
the rate which some are predict¬ 
ing. 
Yours faithfully, 
KING, Chairman, 
British Airways pic, 
Enserch House, 
8 St James’s Square, SW1. 
July 18. 

Shortage of nurses 
From Dr JiU M. Hows and 
Professor J. M. Goldman 
Sir, In view of the nurses’ recent 
pay award, one might imagine that 
order is restored within the 
National Health Service. Regret¬ 
tably, this is not true, at least in 
central London, where the short¬ 
age of qualified nurses, especially 
in intensive-care units, is still 
acute. 

At the Hammersmith Hospital 
it has proved impossible in recent 
months to transfer critically-ill 
patients from general wards to the 
hospital's intensive-care unit. For¬ 
mally there are 10 such beds, but 
lack of qualified staff has reduced 
the operational number on occa¬ 
sion to as few as three. 

Four patients treated by tbe 
haematology unit in recent 
months, who needed emergency 
intensive care, could not be admit¬ 
ted to the hospital’s intensive-care 
unit. Two were transferred to 
other hospitals on mechanical 
ventilators, one was too sick for 
transfer, and one patient was 
eventually accepted on the inten¬ 
sive-care unit after we had located 

a qualified off-duty staff nurse 
working at another hospital, who 
agreed to come temporarily to the 
Hammersmith. 

There is no doubt that this 
shortage of nursing staff contrib¬ 
utes to the death of individual 
patients who could otherwise sur¬ 
vive their acute illness. Despite 
the recent pay increases, the 
salaries offered to qualified and 
highly-skilled nurses, who work in 
specialised and often stressful 
areas, are still grossly inadequate 
and do not compete with those 
paid for comparable jobs in the 
private sector. 

Further differentials in salary 
scales are required to attract staff. 
In London the high cost of 
housing and rented accommoda¬ 
tion and the special difficulties for 
the commuter justify a very 
substantial increase in the “Lon¬ 
don weighting” payable to nurses. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. M. HOWS. 
J. M. GOLDMAN, 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
Du Cane Road, W12. 

Surgeons9 skills 
From the President of the Hospital 
Consultants and Specialists 
Association 
Sir, May I suggest that in her 
article, “The surgeons' dil- 
emma"(HeaIth Page, July 7), Jill’ 
Sherman brought attention to the 
obvious. The more experienced a 
practitioner of any an becomes, 
the better the performance. There 
is nothing revolutionary in sur¬ 
geons assessing their results; 
confidential deaths, “death and 
disasters” conferences have been 
part of most surgical units since 
training of surgeons began. 

The recent confidential enquiry 
into perioperative deaths form¬ 
alised this practice. Indeed, it is 
only by reviewing our results and 
assessing our performances that 
advances in surgical and medical 
care are made and the develop¬ 

ment of different specialties can 
occur. 

It is, however, a dangerous step 
to argue from this, as does Mrs 
Cumberiege, Chairman of the 
National Association of Health 
Authorities, that consultants 
should be responsible to their 
health authority managers for 
their clinical performance. The 
standards of care are the 
responsibilities of the royal col¬ 
leges of surgeons, but the respon¬ 
sibility of the surgeon must always 
be primarily to his patient 
Yours faithfully, 

K.W.R. TUSON, 
President 
Hospital Consultants and 
Specialists Association, 
The Old Court House, 
London Road, 
Ascot Berkshire. 
July li. 

Feeling the pinch 
From Mr P. D. Graham 
Sir, The week has been full of 
comment aimed at reflecting the 
success or otherwise of the 
National Health Service. I would 
like to point out a particular 
oversight in health service pro¬ 
vision — chiropody services are 
not available to every citizen of 
this country. 

Ironically, they are least avail¬ 
able to those who fund tbe health 
service through their taxes. The 
service is mainly limited to the 
elderiy and at best only one in four 
of these can expect to receive any 
treatment via the health service. 

All this contrasts markedly with 
the Government altitude in times 

of crisis. In both the first and 
second world wars it was thought 
very necessary to form a “chirop¬ 
ody corps”. Indeed this Deed for 
skilled foot-care became apparent 
once agftin during tbe Falklands 
war. 

As a chiropodist I have the 
option to work either in tbe 
private or public sector. However, 
as a citizen I wish feet were 
allowed the same status as eyes, 
ears, and teeth within the nation's 
health-care system. It would 
appear feet can only took forward 
to another 40 years out in the cold. 
Yours sincerely. 
P. D. GRAHAM. 
53c North Street. 
Carshalton, Surrey. 
July 5. 
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Official trivia 
From Mr Graham Greene. OM, CH 
Sir, I think that Mr Bernard Levin Sll) takes a rather too 

fly view of the American 
treatment of “official secrets” 
compared with our own. He writes 
that “the Freedom of Information 
Act throws open to inspection 
every file other than genuinely 
secret ones”. 

In 1984 I obtained my dossier, 
AS pages of material of which 
nearly 16 had been blacked out in 
heavy ink. I very much doubt 
whether I was ever in a position to 
know “genuinely secret” informa¬ 
tion about the USA 

However, it amused me to put 
up my dossier at Sotheby’s. 1 
received a very good price in 
return, so that I wonder now 
whether it might be worth my 
while to obtain a second instal¬ 
ment and later a third one, a good 
means of earning a livelihood in 
old age. 
Yours truly,' 
GRAHAM GREENE, 
Antibes, France. 
July 13. 
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West Bank violence 
From the Head of the League of 
Arab States Mission. London 
Sir, With reference to the Israeli 
Ambassador’s letter of July 5, I 
was considerably shaken and en¬ 
raged by his bizarre use of the term 
“resident” when describing the 
Palestinians who are, after aU, the 
only rightful citizens of tbe Occu¬ 
pied Territories. 

I have rarely encountered such 
an endeavour to stifle and gloss 
over the rights of the Palestinian 
people wbo have inhabited this 
land for hundreds of years. Does 
the Ambassador wish to suggest 
that families and generations are 
no more than birds of passage 
resting for a year or two by the 
grace of Zion? 

If so, what are we to call the 
“settlers” illegal usurpers of 
another man’s land? Logically, 
bluntly and tragically, they are 
invaders. 
Yours faithfully, 
ASSAAD MOUKADDEM, 
League of Arab States Office, 
52 Green Street, Wl. 
July 11. 

Parent power under Education Bill 
From Mr P. M. Dell 
Sir, In your second leader on July 
14, "Back to school”, you begaa- 
All in all it has been a good seven 
days for parent power. The success 
of a group of Derbyshire parents jn 
blocking the merger of two com- 
prehensrve schools was followed by 
yesterday’s victory for the Dewsbury 
parents who were happier that their 
children be taught in a pub than at a 
predominantly Asian school. 
As the Education Reform Bill 
returns to ihe House of Commons 
from the House of Lords, one of 
the big questions yet to be 
resolved is this: in a parents' ballot 
to decide whether a school “opts 
out” of local education authority 
control, who is entitled vote? 

The Bill leaves it to the school’s 
governing body to decide who 
qualifies as “a parent". Tbe 
governing body mil gain tittle 
assistance from the statutory defi¬ 
nition in the Education Act 1944, 
which is to be incorporated in the 
Education Reform Act. 

As Lord Morton of Shuna 
suggested during tbe Bill's third 
reading on July 7, a pupil whose 
parents have divorced and re¬ 
married, whose home is for the 
time being with his or her grand¬ 
mother and grandfather, may 
have six “Education Art parents”. 

Whether or not the Govern¬ 
ment accepts the House of Lords* 
amendment requiring a majority 
of all parents, in substitution for 
the original requirement (simple 
majority of parents voting), the 
crucial question is, who is “a 
parent” for this purpose? 

The question is more easily 
posed than answered. One vote 
per pupil would give the single 
parent of two pupils two votes, 2:0 
on the “pupil/parent ratio” (ppr). 
The husband-and-wife parents of 
two pupils would have two votes, 
IK) ppr, the husband-and-wife 
parents of four pupils, 0:5 ppr, and 
for the divorced-and-remarried 
parents of the pupil living with 
granny and grandpa there would 
be one vote among six, approxi¬ 
mately 0:16 ppr. 

In deciding which meaning of 
“parent” to plump for, the House 
of Commons may wish to con¬ 
sider the relative weight to be 
given to (1) the ballot-box power 
of “the parent” and (2) the mute 
powerlessness of the school's 
children, present and future, 
whose education will be affected. 
Once a school has opted out it 
cannot opt back in. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER UELL, 
184 Divinity Road, Oxford. 
July 15. 

From the Director of the industrial 
Society 
Sir, Betty Jermyn, in her article, 
“The ruling class” (Wednesday 
Page, July 13) may inadvertently 
have given the impression that 
from September 1, 1988, parents 
will be the main single driving 
force on school governing bodies. 

It is important that we under¬ 
stand the law also requires govern¬ 
ing bodies to include repres¬ 
entation from the business 
community (Of course, we rec¬ 
ognise that parents themselves are 
often that. too). 

The 1986 Education Act and the 

legislation currently before Par¬ 
liament will not only change the 
composition of governing bodies 
but will demand much more of 
them. Political in-fighting, rubber- 
stamping and ceremonial atten¬ 
dances will no longer be the order 
of the day, governors will now 
have a vital role in matters as 
fundamental as financial manage¬ 
ment and curriculum development. - 

Strategic planning must replace- 
pure administration and crisis 
management Governors from the 
business community can offer- 
schools their expertise to help them 
cope with tbe challenges of the 
future. 

Given the dramatic foil in school 
leavers expected in the next decade. 
it is essentia] employers and trade 
unions make school governors a' 
matter of concern at boardroom 
and executive committee level. 

The benefits are there for the 
taking for both industry and edit-; 
cation, but our experience shows 
that while some organisations are 
taking action now, most are simply 
unaware of the possibilities. 

Tbe nation has no more precious" 
asset than its young people and 
organisations should invest time . 
and effort in them now or we will all 
be the poorer as we approach the 
next century. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR GRAHAM, Director, 
The Industrial Society, 
Peter Rupee House, 
3 Carlton House Terrace, SWI. 
July 14. 

From Captain R. £1 Roe, RN (retd) ; 
Sir, You rightly draw attention' 
(leading article, July 1) to the 
problems associated with the; 
financial control of schools that 
leave the education authorities. It 
is not realistic that this can be 
achieved by governors or beads; 
with “clerical assistance". No 
independent school could manage 
their estates and financial affairs 
without a bursar, whose status 
must be equivalent to that of tbe 
deputy head. 

A bursar will be essential in the 
planning stage of “independence” 
and should be appointed forthwith 
(at whose expense?) with his/her 
future dependent on the final 
decision on independence. C 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD E. ROE 
Hill Farm. Buckhom Weston, 
Gillingham, Dorset 
July 3. 

First lesson 
From Mr J. D. Peek 
Sir, Your feature on Oakham. 
School (July 12) revived the 
memory of the morning I took my 
son for an interview with the 
Head. He had told me that his 
secretary was away and asked me * 
to knock on the door marked 
“Headmaster’s Secretary.” ' 

Driving home, I asked my son 
what he thought of the school. He 
was clearly impressed. "If that was 
the headmaster’s secretary”, he- 
replied, “what price the head-', 
master!” 
Yours faithfully. 
J. D. PEEK, 
23 Manor Road, Donidge, 
Solihull, West Midlands. 
July 13. 

British goods 
From Mr John Peek 
Sir, Mr J. Denys Johnson’s letter 
(June 30), with which I fully agree, 
prompts me to record that a week 
ago my wife and I entered a well- 
known West End cheesemonger’s 
to stock up on our favourite 
English cheeses, unobtainable 
where we live abroad. We were 
waylaid at the entrance by a 
charming young lady, dressed in 
Dutch peasant costume, who, 
apparently with the manager's 
consent, sought to browbeat us 
into buying Dutch cheeses. 

We resisted this pressure, but 
other customers who came in after 
us fell for it Meanwhile, nobody 
vaunted the merits of the excellent 
English cheeses stacked modestly 
in the background. 

Unimportant in itself this in¬ 
cident well illustrates why we 
import loo much and export too 
little. Could one imagine an 
English salesgirl pushing English 
cheeses in perfect French at the 
entrance to a Paris cheese shop? 

Now that the UK trade deficit is 
reaching alarming proportions, is 
it not time for British people to be 
urged — not only as a patriotic 
duty but also in their long-term 
interest - to buy British goods? 
Nothing in Common Market law 
prevents one from preferring 
home-produced goods. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PEEK, 
Les Brodies, 
Chambonas. 
07140 Les Vans, 
France. 
July 2. 

Romeo and sex 
From Mr Ronald R. Butters 
Sir, Peter Brimelow’s recent 
“Commentary” piece, beaded 
“Romeo and’ sex object" (June 
11), is a ludicrous caricature of the 
present condition of humanities in 
“great American universities”. He 
paints a picture of English depart¬ 
ments conquered by mindless 
leftists bent upon a sort of neo- 
Statinist appropriation of lit¬ 
erature as a weapon of class 
struggle. 

I have been a member of the 
English department at Duke 
University — one of the institu¬ 
tions which he singles out by name 
as “whoring after strange doc¬ 
trine" — for 21 years and I must 
simply pull rank on him: what he 
says about us is pure nonsense. 

This department is about as 
Stalinist as night baseball. Ditto — 
if my sense of the current Modern 
Language Association is correct, 
and 1 believe it is — Stanford 
University, Buffalo, and Yale; 
(also the subject of Brimelow’s 
venom). 

There have been recent changes, 
in the humanities in American 
universities; they reflect changes' 
in society in general. Thoughtful 
critical responses could be useful' 
in molding such change: but 
articles such as Mr Brimelow's 
contribute absolutely nothing to 
the clarification of fee issues. 
Sincerely, 
RONALD R. BUTTERS 
(Director, Undergraduate Studies 
in English), 
Duke University, Durham, 
North Carolina 27706, USA. 

Long-standing effect 
From Captain Sam Lombard- 
Hobson, RN 
Sir, I sympathise with Mrs Wil¬ 
liams’s standing-room only ex¬ 
perience on British Rail (July 14). 
I was strap-hanging in an over¬ 
crowded rush-hour train from 
Greenwich alongside three simi¬ 
larly suspended local ladies. 
Comfortably seated was a youth 
wearing Walkman earphones. 

Lifting one earpiece. I said into 
fee machine: “Young man, there 
are ladies standing — get up”. 
Turning bright red and in wonder¬ 
ment clearly not having been 
taught how a gentleman should 
behave, fee boy shuffled to his 
feet; whereupon fee three vixens 
whipped round on me shouting; 
“Leave *im alone, 'e ain’t dose 

you no ’arm”, and continued to 
stand. 

Accoutred as I was in collar and 
tie and bowler hat having just' 
come from a function at the RN 
College, I got their point they 
were not going to be pushed 
around by an SWI toff on their 
SEl train. 

As a senior OAP approaching- 
his eighties I was tempted to fill 
fee now empty seat, if only to hear 
what further reproach thev might, 
utter. Bui, 3-to-l against, though 
on, Sin tall. I funked it and feigned 
as low as possible a profile for fee 
rest of fee journey. 
Yours truly, 

S. H. LOMBARD-HOBSON, 
The Vine House, Sherrington, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
July 14. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July l8:The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this evening took the Salute at a 
performance of the Royal Tour¬ 
nament ai Earls Court. 

The Lady Famham, Rear- 
Admiral David Allen and 
Lieutenant-Commander Timo¬ 
thy Laurence. RN were in 
attendance. 

The Prince Edward this 
'morning started “An Extremely 
Trivial Pursuit 1988", a Trea- 
■sure Hunt from London to 
:Monte Carlo in aid of the 
Chemical Dependency Centre at 
the imer-Continental Hotel, 
Hyde Park Comer. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
'O'Dwyer and Mr Geoffrey 
Crawford were in attendance. 

The Pnncess Royal Patron of 
the 14ih Biennial Conference of 
the International Association of 
Water Pollution Research and 
Control, this morning attended 
the Opening Ceremony of the 
Conference in the Dome The¬ 
atre. Brighton. 

Her Royal Highness was re-1 
ceived upon arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
East Sussex (The Marquess of 
Abergavenny). 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon visited HMS Amazon 
(Commander David Lewis, RN) 
at Portland. Dorset and was 
received upon arrival by the 

Flag Officer Sea Training (Rear- 
Admiral R Newman). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison 
as Lady in Waiting to the 
Queen. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July l8:The Princess of Wales 
this evening attended a Gala 
Performance by the London 
Festival Ballet in aid of the 
London Festival Ballet School 
and Trust at the London Coli¬ 
seum. St Marlin's Lane, London 
WC2. 

Mrs George West and Lieu¬ 
tenant-Corn mander Patrick 
Jephson, RN were in atten¬ 
dance. 
The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning opened the Eurosale 
1988 Road Safety Exhibition 
and Seminar at Guildhall, 
London ECL 

Li Col Sir Simon Bland was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE, 
RICHMOND PARK 
July 18: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the Weald and 
Down land Open Air Museum at 
Singleton. West Sussex. 

Lady Mary Mumford was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July l8:The Duke of Kent. 
President of the Department of 
Trade and Industry's Opportu¬ 
nity Japan Campaign this eve¬ 
ning gave a Reception for 
Committee Members at York 
House. Si James's Palace. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Gilbert SbeJdon. 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1663- 
77. Ellastone. Derbyshire, 1598; 
John Martin, painier, Haydon 
Bridge, Northumberland. 1789; 
Edgar Degas. Paris. 1834; 
Edward Pickering, astronomer. 
Boston. Massachusetts. 1846;. 
Charles Mayo, surgeon, Roch¬ 
ester. Minnesota, 1865; Vladi¬ 
mir Mayakovsky, poet. Bag¬ 
dad!. Russia. 1S93; A J Cronin.' 
novelist. Cardross, Strathclyde. 
1896. 

DEATHS: Petrarch. Padua. 
1374: Matthew Flinders, navi¬ 
gator. London. 1814; Syngman 
Rhee. 1st President of the 
Republic of Korea. 1948-60. 
Honolulu. 1965. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Kenneth Clarice, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
Minister for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, was hosr at a dinner held 
at Lancaster House last night in 
honour of Dr Ench Riedl, 
Parliamentary Secretary at the 
Ministry of Economics, Federal 
Republic of Germany. 

Spectacle Makers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs, was a speaker at 
a dinner given by the Spectacle 
Makers' Company at Apothe¬ 
caries' Hall last night. Professor 
Herbert DannaU. Master, pre¬ 
sided. Sir Nigel Mobbs, Upper 
Warden, and Dr James Fisher. 
Master of the Apothecaries* 
Society, also spoke. 

Royal Welsh Show 

‘Rising prices driving 
locals from villages’ 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

The Government's failure to 
act to stop local people being 
driven out of their villages by 
soaring house prices was con¬ 
demned yesterday by Mr Gor¬ 
don Lee-Steere, President of 
the Country Landowners' 
Association. 

A record price for Welsh 
development land was re¬ 
cently set when builders paid 
£1,130.000 for two acres in the 
■village of Devauden in Gwent 

“This staggering figure re¬ 
flects the urgent need for 
effective government action, 
or we will see more and more 
of our villages turned into 

llittle more than urban dormi-' 
lories, or weekend retreats for 
town dwellers", he srid. 

Mr Lee-Steere, who was 
-speaking on the opening day 
■of the Royal Welsh Show at 
■ Builth Wells. Powys, said the 
government's announcement 
of increased funds for rural 
housing associations fell well 
short of giving them sufficient 

•opportunity to build more low 
"cost homes or stop the loss of 
their existing stocks. 

By refusing to end 
“siaircasing”. whereby a hous-. 

-ing association tenant could 
' buy up the full equity of his 

borne, the government was 
perpetuating a damaging drain 
of homes built with public 
subsidy to help local people 
stay in communities. 

"Tenants who become 
homeowners iheu often sell at 
full market value, and often to 
newcomers, because local peo¬ 
ple just cannot compete with 
the purchasing power of 
commuters, retirement cou¬ 

ples and second home buy¬ 
ers". 

Mr Simon Gourlay. Presi¬ 
dent of the National Fanners' 
Union, said that cuts in 
livestock research to be an¬ 
nounced shortly would bring 
the reduction in government 
funding for agricultural and 
food research to more than 
£30 million, more than one- 
third of the total programme. 
The government should re¬ 
alise the long-term dangers to 
the farming industry at a time 
of upheaval and change. 

Hopes of record atten¬ 
dances were boosted by bril¬ 
liant sunshine which did full 
justice to the show's lovely hill 
and woodland setting. The 
Prince of Wales is due to visit 
it tomorrow. 

RESULTS: 
Stump Section: 
Pedigree Walsh MonmaWn Champion: 
Sh*?artmo. Ewe. C o Morgan. 
wr)p Shcaiiinq Ram. Oraim Jones. 
Badger Faced welsh Mountain: ctiant- 
Dion- Shearling. Ewe. D A Isaac. 
Refersc: Senior. Ram. Miss Jayne Rooms. 
HHI, Radnor: Champion: Senior. Ram. 
E L Morgan A sons. Reserve: Senior. 
Ram. \C Jones* son. 
North Country Cheviot: Champion: 
Shearling. Ewe. David RoDcm. Re¬ 
serve Ram. Lame. D T Piiiendrdgh. 
Welsh Han-Bred: Champion Shearling. 
Ewe. J M Rowlands. Reserve. Ewe. 
Lamb. R & A Powell. 
Welsh Mutt: Champion Shearling. 
Ewe. G T Davies & son. Reserve; 
Senior. Ewe. H & M Uoyd. 
Come Section (best): 
Hererord : Champion WenlOCk. Green¬ 
land. W Miiner Limited & Mrs E M 
Dare. Reserve. Kingstand 1 Dominion. 
Clive Richards. 
Ctiarolals: Champion Hampton Arles. 
Tom Jonas. Reserve: D Ebard Bar¬ 
bados. B M Robinson 
Murray Cray: Champion. Fnunpfon 
Burdock, ffor Lewis. Reserve: 
Tadneys Prince. D & R Annetls. 
Blonde iPAquiuhME Champion. Fovani 
Tulip. D & J Harris. Reserve. 
Fonitoif Sheba. C H n.irtxT 
Limousin: Chammon. Grahams 
Arabella. Robert Graham. Reserve: 
Vagabonds. Mrs G K Forster & son. 
Belgian Blue: Champion* Park Dome 
naier J O Adams a Son Lid. Reserve: 
Penlas Diana. B G Brace. 
PoB cnaroUs: Champion: Pen Y Parr 
Siaiue. J & I Jones. Reserve: Pen Y 
Parc Special. Mrs Avril Evans. 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased 
its Base Rate from 10 per cent 
to 10.5 per cent p.a. with effect 
from Monday 18 July 1988. 

facilities (including regulated consumer credit: 
rements) wirh a rare of interest linked co Lloyds 

ik Base Rare will be varied accordingly. 

te change in Base Race will also be applied from 
e same dare by the United Kingdom branch of 
ie National Bank of New Zealand Limited. 

Lloyds 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK- 

Lloyd* Bank Plc.7l Lombard Street, London EOP JBS. 

Clifford Longley 

Nazi legacy boils up again 
There is no more distinguished chron¬ 
icler of the Nazi genocide of the Jews 
than Elie WieseC the Nobel Prize- 
winning author and campaigner who was 
in Britain last week for the international 
Holocaust conference in Oxford and 
London. 

As it happens the subject of his 
concern is one of the items on the agenda 
of the Lambeth Conference of Anglican 
bishops, now meeting in Canterbury: the 
state of Jewisb-Christian relations in the 
light of (or perhaps one should say the 
darkness of) the Nazis' atrocious crime 
against the Jews and against humanity. 
The conference will he asked to agree in 
particular that Jews should no longer be 
encouraged to convert to Christianity. 

In the course of Dr Wiesel’s remarks to 
the London conference on Friday, there 
was one heated exchange which brought 
to the surface very raw and deep feelings. 
Though the hurt and anger which 
suddenly erupted should not be viewed 
too negatively, it indicated that the usual 
courteous exchanges of Jewish-Christian 
dialogue, and the efforts of scholars in 
search of some healing for these rela¬ 
tions, are in reality conducted on the 
edge of a precipice. Both sides need to 
take stock not just of the arguments, but 
also of the emotions; otherwise well 
meant attempts to make things better 
could make them much worse. 

Jews have good enough reason to be 
angry with Christians. Jewish survivors 
of the concentration camps know very 
well that what happened to them under 
the Nazis was only worse than, but not 
really different in kind from, what had 
happened to them before under 
Christianity. 

Hitler exploited the long European 
Christian tradition of antisemitism: he 
did not invent it 

When it came to the point, the great 
majority of members of both the 
Protestant and Catholic Churches in 
occupied Europe turned their backs on 
the Jews. The British like to think it 
would have been different here, but there 

is enough wartime evidence of 
antisemitism in high places even in 
Britain to make that an uncertain hope. 

Dr Wiesel is clearly convinced it is still 
present in Christianity. 

Speaking at a public meeting in 
London on Friday, be declared himself 
concerned, puzzled and angry at the 
behaviour of Pope John Paul n in 
particular. He had visited Auschwitz in 
1979, and had not prayed for the Jews; he 
had said Mass there, which to Dr Wiesel 
was a further grievance: it looked like an 
attempt at "posthumous conversion” of 
the Jews who died in Auschwitz. Dr 
Wiesel did not say so, but tire innuendo 
was that the Pope is an antisemite. 

Members of the audience got to their 
feet to protest, shouting that the Pope 
had in fact prayed for the Jews and Dr 
Wiesel conceded that he had prayed for 
the children of Abraham; but that meant 
everyone, not just Jews. There were 
strong feelings in Central Hall, West¬ 
minster, at this moment, and the 
chairman bad to intervene to raim things 
down. 

Of all the current problems in Jewish- 
Christian relations, the issue of conver¬ 
sion is both the most painful and the 
most difficult As was apparent from Dr 
Wiesel's remarks and the enthusiastic 
response to him from what was presum¬ 
ably the Jewish sector of the audience, 
any and every attempt to convert Jews to 
Christianity is deeply resented. 

The Pope could not possibly have 
been trying to bring about "posthumous 
conversions" by saying Mass for the 
victims of Auschwitz, for the dead are 
obviously quite beyond such things. But 
somewhere in his reproach is the idea 
that Christians do not think Jews are 
quite good enough to get to heaven on 
their own, as Jews. It must be very 
doubtful whether the Pope thinks any 
such thing, as it would contradict the 
plain teaching of the Second Vatican 
Council. 

Not very many Jews—and Dr Wiesel 
is apparently no different — have been 

prepared to appreciate how extremely 
difficult these matters are for Christians. 
Jews do not believe in conversion, as a 
policy: they are happy for Christians to 
get to heaven as Christians. And there 
are some liberal Christian scholars who 
encourage them in their protest, rejecting 
as Christians any Christian claim to 
exetusiveness or uniqueness. It is easy 
for Jews to believe that if some 
Christians say that, the rest of them 
could do so too, if they were not so 
blinded by anti-Jewish prejudice. 

But in the main the Christian churches 
do believe they have a duty to preach 
their Gospel, to Christians, Jews, Mus¬ 
lims and everyone — because they 
believe it is true, and because they 
believe no one is excluded from the right 
to hear that truth. Forced conversions 
are abhorrent, of course, so are manipu¬ 
lative and deceitful missionary tactics. 
But to ask the churches to agree that 
Christian twarhing is not in any circum¬ 
stances to be offered to Jews, is 
equivalent to asking them to agree that 
the teaching is not true at all — or that 
Jews are uniquely not allowed to hear it, 
which would be a doctrine with very 
objectionable implications that Jews 
themselves would hardly welcome. 

The most that Jews can expect from 
Christians is that conversions from 
Judaism should be handled with the 
ecumenical courtesy the mainstream 
churches now show towards each other. 
There are conversions between all the 
Christian denominations, in all direc¬ 
tions, and there are activities by the 
separate churches designed to facilitate 
or even encourage them. No church likes 
losing a member to another; but they can 
ail agree on four things: every religion 
and every church has a right to state its 
case, provided it does so honestly: every 
individual has a right and duty to follow 
his conscience where it leads him; no ape 
is barred from salvation because his faith 
has the wrong brand label; and conver¬ 
sion is more about seeking a deeper 
relationship with God than about chang¬ 
ing labels. 

Bridge 
The annual play off between the 
Northern and Southern winners 
of the English Bridge Union's 
Spring Foursomes took place at 
the Young Chelsea Club in 
London over the weekend and 
resulted in a massive win by the 
North. In a match scheduled for 
48 boards the North won every, 
set of eight until the South 
finally conceded defeat when 
33-12S down at the end of 40 
boards. 
RESLLTS: 
North P Hawkes. S Wood. M Horton. 
R Winter. I Retssman. R Pike. 
South C J EJlioll. Mn> S Landy. TED 
Quttwii. p w pouter- 

Birthdays today 
Sir Norman Brain, diplomat, 
81: Mr John Bratby. painter. bO; 
Sir Raymond Brown, joint 
founder. Ratal Electronics, 68; 
Mr W. Glanville Brown, bar¬ 
rister and linguist. 81: Mr Simon 
Cadell, acior, 38; Mr Cameron 
Cochrane, headmaster, Feues 
College. 55: Mr Nicholas 
Danby. organist, 53; Baroness 
Hies. MEP. 67; Sir Anthony 
Grabham. chairman. Joint Con¬ 
sultants Committee. 58; Major- 
General D.E Isles. 64; Dr Mary 
McGeown, nephrologist. 65; Sir 
John Mallabar, accountant. 88; 
Sir Stephen Miller, former Sur¬ 
geon-Oculist to The Queen, 73;. 
Mr David Money-Couits. chair¬ 
man. Courts and Company. 57; 
Mr Ilie Nasiase, tennis player, 
42: Sir Frederick O’Brien, QC, 
Sheriff Principal of Lothian and 
Borders. 71; Air Marshal Sir 
David Parry-Evans, 53; Rear- 
Admiral Godfrey Place, VC 6»7. 

•Jy, 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace at 
4.00. 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
Victoria Park. E3. at 10.30; will 
attend the opening conference of 
the Arab-Briiish Chamber of 
Commerce “Trade Campaign 
’88" at the Cafe Royal at 11.45; 
and. as President of the Prince's 
Trust- will present the prizes at 
the Tesco Chanty Pro-Am Golf 
Classic at the RAC Golf and 
Country Club. Woodcote Park. 
Epsom, at 6.30. 
The Princess RoyaL as patron, 
will open the international con¬ 
ference on Photodynamic Ther¬ 
apy and Medical Laser Applica¬ 
tions at the London Hilton on 
Park Lane at 10.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
visit the East of England Agri¬ 
cultural Show at Peterborough 
at 10.13. 
The Duchess of Kent. Chan¬ 
cellor of Leeds University, will 
preside at the student degree 
ceremonies at the university at 
12.10. 
Princess .Alexandra win attend 
the evening performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court at 7.15. 

Mr John Turk, the Queen's Swan Keeper, in action yesterday at the start of swan-upping 
the annual ritual of counting and marking swans on the river Thames to determine tfiear 
ownership. Mr Turk, and the swan keepers of the Worshipful Company of Vintners, and the 
Worshipful Company of Dyers, covered the river from Sunbury to Windsor. By the end of 
the week they will nave travelled to Pangbonrne and back. Only the Queen and the two 

worshipful companies may own swans on Che Thames (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

Luncheons 
HIM Government 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister for 
the Arts, was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Admiralty 
House. Among those present 
were: 
Lore Si Jotm of Favygiey. uw Hon Sir 
Jotin SanvUjury. Sir John Tooley. Sir 
CJaus Moser. Sir Colin Dans. Mr 
Jetymy Isaacs. Mr Joremy Hanley. 
MP. Mr Tony Jesse!, mp, and Mr 
Roaney Stone 

HM Government 
The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Leslie Curtis as 
Chairman of the Police Federa¬ 
tion. Among those present were; 
Eari Ferrers. Mr Leon Bn nan. MP. Sir 
Eldon Crujijns. mp. Sit CJMe 
Whnmoro. Mrs Ann Tailor. MP. Mr 
Peier Tanner. Mr Tresor Laws. Mr 
Alan Easiwpod. Mr James Addison. 
Mr Roger Bircn. Mr Kenneth Smith, 
Mim Marcia Barton. Mr Siewarr 
Teiidler. Mr Mike Cahill. Mr Geoffrey 
McLean and Professor Laurence 
Mumer 
First Day Cover Club 

Mr Keith McDowall presided at 
a luncheon of the First Day 
Cover Club held yesterday at the 
Reform Out* to mark the launch 
of the Armada collection. Sir 
Peter Middleton was the guest of 
honour and others present 
included: 
Dr Roger Knight. Mr Arturo CJaver. 
Mr painck Gooch. Mr Alan Tuflin. 
Mr Terry Poititor. Mr Dai id Sexen. 
Mr David Evans and Mr Rouen 
Edwards. 

Golden Wedding 
Dr and Mrs Arthur Pic ton 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of their marriage today, July 19. 

To mark the thirty-third anni¬ 
versary of the death of Mr 
Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian a 
memorial service will be held at 
the Armenian Church of Saint 
Sarkis, Iverna Gardens, Lon¬ 
don. W8, on Sunday, July 24, 
1988, at noon after the celebra¬ 
tion of the divine liturgy which 
will commence at 11.00 am. 

Prince 
lends his 
paintings 
to festival 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
The R*rv John FeaiheMone. vicar. 
Bartow^ diocese Derby: lo retire on 

The l4«n J Laurence p Griffith. 
Recior. Wtiaen mi. Colmworth and 
Raicmdcn. dioccs* St Albans: retired 
on June 18. 
..Tim? Ret Ronald N McMullen. Vicar. 
Heanor diocese Derby, was resigned. 

The Bci Sluari M MLinns. Vicar. 
Liiio.yeier w. Bramshan. diocese Lich¬ 
field: Lo retire on September SO. 
, The Ret David peters, vicar, si 
James. Haulngam^ si Stephen. Has- 
llnqden Crane, diocese Blackburn: 
retired on June SO ion health —... groundsi. 
„Tn<’ R;'1 Lewrence Price. Rector. 
Gallon. Cauhton. Grlndon and Wafer 
Mil dlocvw Lichfield: lo retire Ion 
medical grounds i on July 31. 

.Canon Ellis Stack. Vicar, 
vvpodplumpion. diocese Blackburn: to 
retire on August 1. 

Withdrawal of acceptance 
TTw Rev Donald G. GloggeiL Curaie. 
Hmhworth. diocese Bristol' has with- 
drawn his acceptance of the post of 
Curate. Blsbopion, wilh special res¬ 
ponsibility for The Church of The 
Good Shewierd. same diocese. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr H.L. Davies 
and Miss S.E.M. Tribe 
The engagement is announced 
beiwccen Huw Unley, youngest 
son of the late Mr ’ Oswald 
Davies and the late Mrs Ruth 
Davies, of Cei Newydd, Dyfed. 
and Suzanne Elizabeth Mary, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan D. Tribe, of Blackheaih. 
Surrcv. 
Mr J.P. Fuller 
and Miss KJ. Quinn 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of the 
late Mr E Fuller and of Mrs 
Fuller, of Risley Lodge. Risley, 
Derbyshire, and Karon, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs J.B. Couhon and 
stepdaughter of Mr J.B.. 
Coulton. of Ayia Ana, Cyprus. 
Mr P.M. Hall 
and Miss L>M. Kidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, son of 
the late Mr Leonard Hall and 
Mrs Margaret Reynolds, and 
stepson of Mr Reginald Reyn¬ 
olds. of Aylesbury. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Linda Mary, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Kidd, of Dulwich. 

Mr A.D. Kennard 
and Miss S.M. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son 
of Major and Mrs David 
Kennard. of Auchterarder. 
Rjrihshire. and Sheila, eldest 
daughter of Mrs Roma Robert¬ 
son and the late Mr Jack 
Robertson, of Symington, Ayr¬ 
shire. 

Jesmona. ana Yvonne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. 
Odrowaz-Pieniazek. of Wim¬ 
bledon. 

Mr DJ. McBeth 
and Miss Y.Odrowaz-Pieniazek 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between David, son 
of Mr and Mrs D. McBeth. of 

Mr MJ.A. Pattison 
and Mbs A.V. Sheniff 
The engagement is announced' 
between Matthew, son of Mr 
John Pattison, MRCVS, and 
Mrs Mary Holder, and stepson 
of Mr John Holder, both of 
Wheaihampsiead, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Amy Victoria, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Vernon 
Sherriff, of Ayot Green, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

Marriages 

Mr T.M.V. Lineham 
and Miss A.U. Strang 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr 
and Mrs J.T. Lineham. of 
ChislchursL Kent, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.D. 
Strang, of Burghfield, Berkshire. 

Mr WJ. Murray 
and Miss H.M. GJennie 
The mamage took place on 
Saturday. July 9, at St Col- 
umba's Church. Blackball, 
Edinburgh, of Mr William John 
Murray, son of the Hon Lord 
and Ladv Derraind, Edinburgh 
to Miss Hazel Margaret 
Glennie, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Charles Glennie. Edin¬ 
burgh. The Rev Ernest Songster 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Josephine Pollard and 
Miss Philippa Gallivan. Mr. 
Michael McNamce was best 
man. ^ ,, 

A reception was held at 
Presionfield House Hotel and- 

the honeymoon is being spent in 
the West Indies. 
Mr 1. Bare 
and Miss M- Barr 
The marriage took place in the 
Canongaifi Kifk, Edinburgh, on 
Julv 6, berween Mr lan Barr, son 
of Mr Peter McAlpine Barr and 
Mrs lsobel McAlpine Barr (nee 
Bail lie] and grandson of Mr 
John Barr and Mrs Anne 
McAlpine Barr, and his cousin 
Miss Margaret Anne McAlpine 
Barr, daughter of Mr Andrew 
McAlpine Barr and Mrs Ann 
Jane McAlpine Barr (nee 
Brodie-Scott) and grandaughter 
of Mr John Barr and Mrs Ann 
McAlpine Barr. The Rev 
duties Robertson officiated 

The Prince of Wales has taken 
two paintings of the christen¬ 
ings of Prince William and 
Prince Henry from the walls of 
his home at Kensington Pal¬ 
ace to put on show to the 
public for the first time. 

Twenty eight paintings he 
owns are to be exhibited this 
week at the Kings Lynn 
Festival, which was founded 
by Princess Diana's grand- 
molher Ruth, Lady Fermoy. ■ 

The collection from High- 
grove and Kensington Palace 
is the largest number of paint¬ 
ings ever lent by the Prince. 

Three of the pictures are 
water colours painted by the 
Prince, who is described as an 
accomplished artist 

They are Norfolk Farm 
Buildings painted at San¬ 
dringham. Port Suez and Vail 
de Mossa, Majorca, each 
signed in the Prince's style 
with a 0. 

OBITUARY 
MR GEORGE THEINER 

Fighter against censorship 
Mr Georee Theiner, editor of 
Index w 

Such vividly reSectedtke 
human constraints _ 
by authoritarian 
gave him a natural sympathy 
with those writers ^ho also 
suffered outside the Com* 
munist orbit _ , , 

He first came to England 
with his parcmsjdto ““ 
occupation of P05* 
G^hoslovakia; he went to 
school in LeamingtonSpaaad 
then to London School of 
Printing and Arts. 

Id 3946 Theiner became 
news editor in ffie English 
language service of the oraoai 
news agency in Prague; after 
the Communist secure ol 
power in February 1948. he 
refused to join the Communist 
Party or the official youth 
organization, a double refusal 
which earned him three years 
in labour camps. 

After 1954. be worked in 
educational and art publishing 

Prague, and then as a 

extracts, for instance of Czech 
writers banned from the of¬ 
ficial media. They Shoes Writ¬ 
ers. Don't They?ilWYw»au 
anthology from Index he 
edited 

Theincr’s attempt to create 
a column of political jokes was 
his only failure. The column 
could never achieve the right 
kind of balance as most of the 
jokes came from Eastern 
Europe, those from Africa and 
Latin America proving some¬ 
how more difficult to obtain. 

Theiner became absorbed' 
by the editorial aspect of his 
job, and he brought his very 
special talents to bear on it He 
understood both the cultural 
loss and human degradation 
involved in any over-zealous 
attempt to control commu¬ 
nication berween people. 

He was alsa aware of the 
distortions in that commu¬ 
nication created by modem 
mass media. He was firmly 
rooted in the culture of central 

in 
trans- sought-after freelance 

lator and writer. 
He left Czechoslovakia with 

his fhmily shortly after the 
Soviet invasion in August 
1968, and returned to Eng¬ 
land. His first wife, Anna; was 
then seriously ill and died 
after her arrival in this 
country. 

After some barren time m 
commercial publishing, 
Theiner joined the Writers 
and Scholars International, 
then just established on the 
initiative of British..i.and; 
American intellectuals, as. 
assistant director and as 2S&&-. created^* 
tant editor of the bouse magftr 
zine Index on Censorship. . i deceptively simple diction. 

His period as director and'i. Theater thought of English 
editor from 1982 wa&, the a^h^mamliterary language, 
happiest, and most prodricv in English 
rive, period ofhis fifel ' was indeed 

He helped to bmld frp iiis pdint of entiy into Eng- 
magazine into a uniqnesource land. Hfcloved this country as 
of information on tlrepractke cail^a-fore^ner can; in a way. 
of censorship woridwide,-^'. 
ther by writing arteries on 
writers, journalists',ajid 
academics sufferings "Such 
restrictions or fay pnbrating 

MR DENNIS STEVENS 
Mr Dennis Stevens, a former 
chairman of: tho Chelsea Arts 
Gub, died on’July Ifraf the 
age of 71. : - . 7 :1.7 r 

Stevens was himself .an 
accomplished painter, with a 
natural ability ro draw with 
economy and style; he was 
also a passionate supporter of 
art in education, bebevmg set 
and design 10 be atthereotsof 
civilised spotty.. ... . •': 

After working as deputy 
curator at the Gefirye Mu¬ 
seum, where he developed the 
museum's educational facil¬ 
ities, he became art organiser 
to the Greater Loodo& Coun¬ 
cil There he .created foe ait 
and design circulating scheme 
that brought both pictures and 
the most up to date examples 
of modern design to schools' 
throughout London. ' 

He was deeply involved 
with foe Society For Edo- War Office. 

MR WILLIAM 
OFORI-ATTA 

Mr William Ofori-Atta, one of 
Ghana's- prominent poli¬ 
ticians for nearly 40 years, 
died on July 14, aged 78. 

He served as~ foreign min¬ 
ister for more than two years 
in foe Rusia civilian govern¬ 
ment iintillt was ousted by foe 
military in 1972, when he was 
amoqg.fopse detained. 

In the 1979 elections Ofori- 
Atta made a bid to become. 
president, running with his 
own party, but only managed 
tocome third. 

Known popularly in foe 
country.-as “ Plaa Willie", 
Ofori-Atta, who came from a 
drieftainly family, was one of 
foe leading figures in foe early 
Nationalist era, though he 
often ‘ disagreed with 
Nkrumah. - 
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empathy with the problems 1 
wmers m the Third World. 

As restraints on commu¬ 
nication were bring loosened 
in tire Second, SodatisLworld, 
ft was natural for him to turn 
to tiie problems of the 
developing countries. 

In addition, Theiner re¬ 
mained a professional trans¬ 
lator, a highly esieemed and: 
honourable profession in his 
home town, Prague. He was 
one of those rare translators 
who are equaHy happy work¬ 
ing fromJEnglisfr imo .Czech 
and foe o&er way around. 

He transited some poetry 
jb weff as prose; and m his 
translation of the poetry of 
Mifos&v Holub (1967) he 

which came 
to Holub's 

V.: 

t 

ti'.: 
k, ■ ■ 
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he returned home. 
He issurvived by his second 

" wife, Shirley, and by a son and 
a ste^daughter fFOm bis first 

fi*. 

r - 

cation Through Art, , which 
brougbthiin into dose coated 
with Sir Herbert Read* its 

\jnesidenL; - • 
Stevens was also closely 

associated with the World 
Otffi&Cknmcfr. As a member 
of the Duke of Edinburgh's 
organising committee, he 
oontribraed to the organic 
ation of both seminars apd, 
one ! df: his great possral 
travrifiog exhibitions emfarab- -. 
inga great diversity of crafts. 

He was elected chairman of 
foe Chelsea Arts Chib in 1971 
for a two year term. One of las . 
most personally satisfying 
achievements at the Arts Chib 
was the securing of the long¬ 
term lease that continues to 

11 " 

1 - - 

—* 

ensure us present premfres. 
Stevens bad served in foe 

Middlesex Regiment as acap- 
tain and later was a member of 
General Erskine’s staff at foe ^ 

u s' 
L> . 

i- - 

They have been shown be¬ 
fore. But the large christening 
pictures the Prince commis¬ 
sioned from Mr John Ward, 
the artist, have never been 
publicly displayed. 

The picture of Prince Wil¬ 
liam in 1982 in the Bow Room 
of Buckingham Palace shows 
foe Princess of Wales, dressed 
in pink and foe Prince watch¬ 
ing intently as the baby Prince 
is baptised by foe Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie. 

Prince Henry’s baptism hi 
St George's Chapel, Windsor 
in 1985 shows Pnncess Diana 
fondly holding foe baby while 
the Royal Family watch. 

The exhibition opens an 
Friday until August 20. 

Brewers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Brewers’ Com-' 
pany for ibe ensuing wear: - ..... 
Master. Mr C.H. Tiabujy; Up= 
per Warden, Mr M-NJfci-Cott¬ 
rell; Middle Wanton. Mr P.W;- 
Lipscomb; Renter Waidep> ;Mr_l. 
T.ff B_ Young. : 

MR ROBERT 
OTTAWAY - 

Mr Robert Oitaway, journalist7 
and critic, who was for five 
years in the 1970s the pub¬ 
licity manager in Loodoa of 
Collins, foe publifoers, .died . 
on July 14, aged 68. 

. He got his first job in 
journalism, writing a. fort¬ 
nightly book review column 
for Tribune. 

Later he was literary editor 
of the Daily Sketch and the _ 
London television critic fra 
foe American magazine Vari¬ 
ety- He also reviewed books ■ 
for The Listener. 

During his career as critic he 
became an avid book, .aqd 
record buyer, building up a 
library reckoned at 3Gju0Q ■‘■fir 
volumes and 15,000- discs, r- 
perhaps one of the largest and 
most. widMangiiig collections 
in private hangs in Britain!, 
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Bank of Scotlani 

Bank of Scotland 
announces that, with 

affect from 
Monday 18th July 1988 
its Base Rate has been 
m L1creasett ffom 
°tn°cn0 per annum to 
10.50 ^ per annum. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
»• hoi »«»8ry. «Bd ^ ^ 

m«odownoB»w5nSi*“«ai» 

gw* Mace la meSSt™- ***** 
WhIwIAaT' 

up*1*** I - Oft Jxtfy 12Bl jn. 

5S5, R»« ana 

sTOY'SSSS 

55£S55.fta 
•M.-ii^a' i&? H™ 
TctsUn ftotmrt ttftyTft 

Hanooh ana Bo— 

— ft son. 

fiWQw for 

On Joty 9tn, r:*s "*■ *° Das** a** 
ww MPctff. A ton Lturvxtee 

“ ftor Joama 

PAWROR. Oa jvay 9Qt in ijm «mi 
KWH. ■ ML ,Jlinu HMn»l 

— »■■■»<■ - Ob Jtty ITTfa. to 

Cfttc Wendell) and Robert, a 

Rom Carol de Uaxer 

MPUBP • On July nth Z98GL — 

PnncoM Anne HasottaL Sotahamn- 
ion. to Franca <n*e Buckendge) bm 

£““«■ « « nSwoS 

»—mw^ ■ On Jane 22nd. u Qikm 

Owriottrs Hwpu. to Lotdaecnte 

Wean) and Oman, a daugtuer. 
"--—--am to OUver 

Charia 

bSSSKsSsBe 
?* I* Patrick and Renew* gmuk.1 
».~ ” lama Tnanavne. Fm- 
£s fefrfc* ”W Rt*»arLFun««i 

Sotdh AWca. douilontt Africa, dimanam 

*ThiTLi92i?y l7th- peaceAdhr at 
Chetwra Hospice, Macchss- 

“«■ and Of Pmthnv. T—— 3Da Prrawry. Cheshire. 

23“ of oia late Paul - 

_On July 15th 1988 in 

Stamford. Lincolnshire. Bernard. 
ased B* ware, twsbftftft and 

father of Jane Oeirdre OT«U and 

Jonathan 6W- Au®5£. 
tounwtfct. Fwmarty BBC UN 
Correspondent. New York: Head of 

me African. Carttbean and Colonial 

Scsvtcec and Editor Externa) News 

Sendees. BBC. 

Wtf^ of th. ^ p»m Rogerson 

»WRand a loving mother to David 

^ RMharaL Foneni! Service at SL 

gjJuhraw■»w*. followed 
tenCommitted at Muxtesfldd Crsma- 
Bnm. Family odwhs mhi ranaty ilOW*T3 only. 

PowMoob if desired- - "™ooob Jf desired for The Eat 

Hociisor. along wim further 

5w*hto ik J. TrwtKtnvora and 

22307. 

- - WMRwom atm 
9 Beech Lane. Tei COGSS) 

ochols ■ on July 15th. in hospital- 

Herbert Douglas OBE. aged 72 years, 

cf CheOenham Road. CtoWfiRfr. 
Former Director of Gloucestershire 

Soda) Services. Funeral Service at 

SL Catharine's Church. Gloucester, 

on Thursday July But at 2 pui- 

Ftowers may be sent to Malcolm J. 

Prestand. Funeral Directors, l High 

Street. Tewkesbury. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A CHAMMBB gentlemen <49} te every 
sense Of tne worn, wun a tremendous 
zest for iue. super inn sense of humour 
end romance, loving, soft and gentle na¬ 
ture - Dans a roomy mteiligrni non- 
aeddemte. a lover of sports, uie theatre, 
ammo out and travel - seeks a sincere, 
attractive (attractive from within more 
important] lady, eouaoy warm. open, 
honest and caring who loves ufe ana 
would tike la form a close, secure rete- 
uonsnip. pesdoty marriage Written 
rapues only iptrose uutte ref N9WI. 
Helena tntemammal. VTP introductions, 

t? HUl Street. Mayfair W1X 7FB. Dhow 
appreoaied. 

«»• »«8 
£3*Oonn T. Founder of Dot bice 

Hmo* Srtwoi Diruhow. 
—Service contact 10799) 24123 

"™«”t - On July 15th. aged 81 
VMS. traofcaQy tn a motor accidatt 

wnflst in me prime of her Ufa. Mary 

Eveline Lady . Goodbody (nee 

awwynaTattoo, widow of General 
Sfa- RtCHara Goodbody GCB. KBE. 

DSO. Funeral Friday Jtdy 22nd at 

Z^Onm at Sutton Waldron. near 
Bradford. DocseL Flowers, 

donanans Of rantfrad} to SaBsbury 
Cathedral SMre Appeal or World 

WUdnfa Ftmd o«d enouiria to twi" 

Close. Salisbury Street Btandford. 
Dorset Tel: 102651 B3133 

MCHOLS MARTY - on July IOOl 

1 Reginald (Boy) CDereW. of 

Cheanarsh. CesOe Road, weybridge. 

Much toved misaand of Dora, loving 

Other of Carole and grandfather of 
Nicholas »™i Jonathan. Memorial 

service. Thursday July 2isL 12 

noon, at St Mary’s Church. OaOanda. 
Weybridge. Donations if desired to 

Coronary Care unlL St PeUrt Hos- 

ottaL Qwrtsey. 

BRAY-On July ism 1988. peacefully 

at hone, aged 87. Dr. Eric Duff, be¬ 

loved husband of Patricia and 
dearest father or Jane and Sarah. 

Service at SL Aktau's. Dtdsbury. 

OUGHTON - On July 171b. at hone 
after a tong Umcss borne with cour¬ 

age and determination- Dr John 

Francis, aged 67. Dearty lovedhus- 

bond of Audrey and father of DavtaL 

Funeral service on Friday July 22nd. 

at l JXtera. St James Church. Oxford 
Road. Gerrards Cross followed by 

cremation. Flowers to Chatfarts Fu- 

nerstfs Ltd. (0755) 884674 or 
■iwmiiwi if desired to lain Ramie. 

Hovrice at Home. 63. Burkes Road. 

Beaconsfleld. HP9 1PW._ 

Aldan'S. Dtdsbury. 
Manamcr July 22nd. 1988 at 

lOLSOam. Family (towers- Enouiria 
to Jonathan Alcock & Sons Ltd. Tel 

061 428 2097. 

HOME - On July 16th. to Sarah tote 
Doan Smith) and Toby. ■ «■»— 

Oeoroe SLJohn. 

LUMM I’RKCT - On July 16th. at 

CucMMd HosaBaL tn Caroline Cnte 
(temoM and NM ■ am bm Cfttmoni and Ned. « m. M 
AkuMnuer. a brother for Kgge. 

MCOAW - On July 9th at Westminster 

Hospital to Erica (rwte Karcber) and 

Tim. a daughter. Elizabeth Rose 

tor Jack 

ima ■ On July 16th at The Rosie 

Maternity Hospital. Cambridge, to 

Mandy (trie Powett) and Stephen, a 

daughter Rosanna Lucy, a sister to 

Edmund and Mailhew. 

FCIACSCVICa - On July loot, to 

Georgina and Pater. * son. 

ism. 

* 

PHETMEAK - Oa JtUy 14th. at home, 

to Karen (n£e Roberts) and Stuart, a 

Thomas and Sally 

wumw - On July 16th to victoria 

(nto Cecffl and Peter, a danghur. a 

steter for Christobd md Emma and 

always remesnbertng Poppy 

RICHARDS - On JUV 19th 1987. to 

Mcrren (n6e Akhidge) and Robert, a 
daughter. Harriet Fleur OeciBa. a sw- 

fTTWART-ftOYAORAM - On Jidy 4th. 

to Severity and Oaro. a son. Jotfma 

Troy. Many thanks to (he staff at 

The West Mhkdeeeac HoaptM. 

TWCHirftOte ASHBY ■ On July l6tti to 

Anns tn*e OocdwcoO and John, a 

■on. llenry 

narrun* • On Friday July 15th 

1988. at Nottingham City HospttaL 
Gwenora Griffiths, aged 86. of 

StasiefonL Notungham. Cormerty of 

Rlstey. Derbyshire and Tonyrefafl. 

Mid Glamorgan. Dearty loved wife of 

the late Jestyn. devoted mother of 

Elinor, the late Curwen and the late 

Rowe and beloved grandmother of 

Gareth, Ettzsfecth and the late John. 

The fhneral service wfU be held at 

Bon Street Methodise Church. 

Sandiacre. Derbyshire at l-30pm on 
Thursday July 21sL followed by 

interment at Sandiacre Onoetoy. 

Floral tributa to the Greater 
Notmmham OoGperative Society. 

Derby Road. Long Eaton. 

PATTERSON - On July 15tti 1988 

Robert Attn of Strawberry Hffl 
Twickenham. Middlesex, dearly 

loved husband of Brenda and much 
loved father of Andrew and Robert. 

Funeral at Sl Mary’s Churcb. 
Twickenham on Thursday July 21st 

at 12.30 pm. Family Bowers only. 
Donations If desired tn HareBekl 

Heart Transplant. Trust HareOeld 

Hospital. HareflekL Middlesex. 

PORTER - On July 16m. peacefullyjd 

home. Susan Joan, dearty loved wife 
of Richard and mother of Jo. GHiy 

and Pippa. Private cremation, fol¬ 

lowed by service at St John trej 
p^ptw* Church. Sedlescotnbe at 5X0 

mn on Thursday July 21st. Family 
Ootvers only bul tf desired donations 

to St Michaels Hospice c/o Stumt 

Homier Funeral Service 32-34 
Norman Road. St Lconands-on-Seg, 

ADVICE end musnee reouttea (ram re- 
' cenuy reared ssmor personnel in 

Oovenunenl and industry wtin on inter¬ 
est in commuracaiionE / video / 
training. Contact, m conMcncc. Ray- 
manJ Bunaby 0HBT8 86-Sfi. 

EOOA POLLARD (Horteri living central 
London. Please contact Paul M- 
Pugdey. 03646 456 at Haytor Devon 

focus osr- - boodays tn -Britain's 
Manas" an July 3001 tn The Tunes. To 
BdvsRbu slime csft 01-488 3698. 

FREE Holiday tn Russia. Writer touring 
Ruma tn camper from raid-August for 
aooui two montM. mb companion la 
take care of drtvtno. amok cooking, 
camping chores. Send ev Hid details of 
relevant experience to BOX M3a ■ 

YOUR MU letters to DM Editor of The 
Ttmoa refected? Why not send them 
with relevant contextual rentier to 
Michael Rubinstein and Jon Wynne- 
Tyson (Or posUMe maumm in an 
antnotogy? No acknawMgemenL car- 
raumoaenco. return or tmaucanan 
guaranteed. The edllon' acauan must 
be final Reply to BOX M90 . 

FLATSHARE RENTALS 

NWS Prof M N/S. luxury n«..vimi owl 
spacious, an mod row. gdtv, 2 iwm>h»*. 
fiOOgw Ol-riZB S4J4 OT OBftft B63 69T. 

PARK UUE. Mayfair, lux m. “M 
jaSbirwweL Mr McGuireai-«W 1208 
daw name and tel no. amwerpnonoi. 

PUTNEY . Ptof F. 23-» » share line flat, 
n/n. 5 nuns walk tube ana BR. £46 nw 
Set Tl. oi ZZB 3633 ext 204 day 

HUB - Prof sMA ,ar°SL'JSJKFXS 
BaL CM. aU mod cons, easy uav H a*y 
wi w/end. £200 pem did. Tel Ol 937 
SSTedSso day or 732 6817 eve. 

lipfriend 
MAlTAm Well fuim A Dec AM Pres¬ 
age BJk close Hyde Pit Cnr 2 Dblr 
Bedims DWt Recep Bulh/wc cs SOB 
Shower/wc Lovely KU an macblnes. 

£300 OW. 
w/imblEDON Charming Dot Hse 4 
Bedrm 2 Baffla dedtfu 'L Rccep good 
Kii/Dus all machines goo gtm. £300 

aeo Rns avail in hot Hal nr sm. 16 cnlm 

Ldbsra. £«» dbte. ElW-fog. 
0344 48B188 day. Ol 850 0728 
aves/wheuas. 

ITMATHAMM/Fm share tsgguw naL 
Own room. An mod cons. £800 pm- Tri; 
01-631 7766/761 6577 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Dble Bedrm 
Apt tn Beautiful Period Hsr o/Kmk 
Bfln« Rccep K ft B Inc CH. £170 pw. 

EAST FINCHLEY Nice 2 Bedrm Flat 
dme Ttflw ft Shoos Recep KK 
wasn/dry BaSt/Wc a Apag. Goad Val¬ 
ue. £140 gw. 

01-499 5334 

swi 3rd obi euro ige happy home. AU 
STnm tuft. Nr tunc. 

r£k»w TN 831 l aOteP). MO 0S25CH) 

nsi Nr Vic. Newly lefiubttbed luxury 
OaL AO mod con*. “>■ w«u 
lor snidoPL TehOi-bao ggsa 

TOOTOSQ swl7. Own roan, oprdeii. 
near Tooting Broadway tone. £40 pw v 

MBs. Tel: 01 767 TOW 

the very best 
Landlords & Tenants 

come to u> for 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 
KENStNCTON. WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas. 

RENTALS 

Phone now. 

BIRCH & CO 
01-734 7432 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY Btrmaay Maria tove BO. Don and 
Nicole. 

SERVICES 

CAPITAL CVs for Mob qnaKy curricula 
■If. Ql-ftOT 7906._ 

I pmNir. Lov* or numogr. avia 
nrT», iumm Pent (072123 Abmpdon 
bS5- London Wft TeL 01-938 toil. 

MARWIABr ft Advice Bureau. Katharine 
Allen lex- Pbresgn Otneefc PwxpnB™*: 
vice &. introduction* (or those wtemng to 
marry. Esc. 1960: 6MB. 3 (Dork Street. 
r«taw W1X 1 HA- Ol^tga 3060 

net that bblhday or azattversa- 
ty agesn let me bo your memory. Rtng 
t090« 679753 for detaUa. 

■ELECT nttDfDft The introduction agen¬ 
cy for proPnMonal people. 68 Maddox 
StrcoL London wi. Tel Ol 493 9937. 

NotHnoham. 

HAftBLTON . On July 17th 1988. 

luwrmilv ta Hexham. Margaret 

Graham, daughter of the late Ctertes 

fhppc HandBon. Private Cremalkm. 

HAYCS - On July 168L peacefully at 

Trees. HtghVte. Alice Ethel (Mofly). 

dearty loved mother. mother4o-law 

and grandtoMher. Funeral service at 

AU 8»mti« Church, tfighgaie oa 
Friday InlfT PPnd at 2.00pm. 

lunniam - On July 18th. 1988, 

peacefully after a long and coura¬ 
geous battle against cancer. 
Hteron&n Marian (Harry), beloved 

tnaband of Teresa, dearty loved te¬ 
ther of Ewa and Richard, father-in- 

law of Steten and grandfather to 

Joanna. Funeral it am. Friday July 
pprui at Ealing Abbey. CharKwiy 

Grove. W5. 

HOUGHTON - On Jtey 17th. in iwspl- 
h»i Fraada Xavier. Beloved husband 

of Bunty. tether of finwmn*. Peter. 

Jonathan. Jeremy. Funeral at SL jmatn»a. jorouy- » — 
Andrew's Church. Walberewick on 

Friday July 22nd d 2JP ujil • 

Family flowers only. Donatkan to 

Friends of James Paget Hospital. 
Gartering I**"-AnneaL 

ROULSTON - On Jatv 7Ul « !« 
Leonards-an-Sea. Marjorie Charlotte, 

aged 90 years. Reaulem Mass at SL 

Thomaa of Canleihury. Roman 

Cathode Church. St Leonards-on- 

Sea. on Friday July 22nd at 12 noon. 

fUOowed by cremation. Flowers and 

enquiries to A. C. Towner Ltd. 2-8 

Norman Road. SI Leonards^yvSea. 
Tel: (0424) 436386._ 

WANTED 2 
tue- 

giBe. trunks etc. wanted. TeL 01-229 

P6ta.m 

ureRARY Acorr sought weojm; 
hook which woukl walk ttaieif OR the 
duttmuB shrives if tl cotdd be brought 
tn prim «n time. (Yea, t know wins lam 
up acMtuiti) i am also wonting on a entft 
hook which wU need mMwtfcrtng- Tel 
oi-gac 7701 _ 

ROYALTY/raanrtiaLfltgnedphoto^tet- 
cere bought, t OZ.__.Wmt, J#‘v 
Broadstone. DoroeUO20Cl 697389 

FOR SALE 

CADOGAN SQ. SW1 
Luxury Interior destonert one 

and two bedroom apartments 

and three bedroom mews 

available for short lets. From 

£400 per week. 

HEREFORD ESTATES 

TEL: 01 243 0358 

BATTERSEA 
GARDEN FLAT 
Good died open plan living 

room. Fully equiped kitchen. 

Bedroom and bathroom. Gas 

CH. Fully carpeted. Side street 

parking- Co Let. £455 pcm. 

Telephone 01-671 0487 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | j LEGAL NOTICES 1 

•ITS ALLAT TRAILFINDERS* 
Wrid-ide le« «*M flUha 

The bee -Wkcd 
jiSftOOO cbm* am IriO 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ABOUND THE WORLD FROM CT70 

sydnev/melbourke 

PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 

HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 

BAU _ 

dqhubombay 
Kathmandu 

BEUING 
Cairo 
NAIROBI 
1CTBURG 

FRANCISCO 
YORK. 

BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

TRAILFINDERS m 
nM E«h Coon taJUatt** ** 

CffS M M0N-F1U 44SAT. 

01.1JT 5*08 

abta iata atol i*» 

o/« rtn 
4C9 mo 
£4Q2 CM3 
£442 £823 
£236 £44C 
£248 £499 

£242 £4*3 
£297 £381 
£J41 £627 
£232 £376 
£263 £462 
032 £632 
£168 £275 
£248 £3X5 
£275 f£S 

£286 £639 
£179 £49 
£157 £255 
£155 £270 

£199 £340 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1990 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

PROSPECTCLEN LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant tn 
section 98 of me insolvency Act_ij®d tnai 
a MEETING a! Uie CREDITORS Of Hw 
above named Company will be hcMax 4 
CtwnertKKae Square. London EC1M 
fiCN. 0» 2S«h July 1988 at 12.00 noon for 
me purpose* mentioned in Section 99 a 
■an Qic nhS AfL 
NOTICE ts FURTHER GIVEN that Jamie 
Taytor. mb’a. of 4 Charterhouao square. 
London. EC1M 6EN Is appotnUO to ad as 
the auaUfled tnsotvcfKy Pracnttoner pnr- 
suant to Section 98 (2) Of the aeld AO who 
will iUrntsn Cpediiors with such btforma- 
Don » they may reasonably require. 
Dated Uu» 7th day of July 1988 

: BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
I s JACOBS ■ Director__ 

WtOLtHROtCM company uraendy re- 
outre quality prooerdt* tn Kenungtoo. 
ChuMt. KnMMsbrtdge * 
Heat* 1 bed £SSHO pw, 3 bed* _g37S- 
aeopw. 3 beds E400-C7Bpw. 4 beds 
cfiooci -ftOOow. Usual fees required. 
Rucfc ft Ruch 01-681 17a I 

QVERSEASTRAV^^^I 

ARE YOU VtSCTWO LOMDOM7 Central 
v-ra*— Rave numerous flam and nouees 
avail from £200 pw Ml 3609. 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and 
m Company tenants ra. 
- £2.000 pw. Fmcumt 
week. Tel: 01 22S — 

house) evadable 
igutg from £200 
open 7 days a 

AVAILABLE MOW Luxury flats ftjiotms 
tn Belgravia. KtUghaonw ft Chefaea 
horn £200-JCa000pw. Burge- 
giJd With your peainremMUs 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. USA* 

& CARIBBEAN 

AUSSIE. N-Z- & AFRICA 

FAREAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 

LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 

★USA*USA*USA* 
★CLUB CLASS ★CLUB* 

★CLASS★CLUB CLASS* 

SPECIAL CLUB AND FIRST CLAS 
PROMOTION FARESTOALL USA 

SWUMMTW* 

SUN1TORJ!D TRAVEL 
SUKWORLD HOUSE 

EUnOMCT ENCtNEERINC COMPANY 
LZMTTCO 

ON n riMPHSTRA TTVL HECgVERg^PI 
notice TO CREOrroHS OFMtemiO 

OOWWTO PURSUANT TOS48 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

A mntng of cndltan of Uw above named 
company win be held at Hxn House. Ijn- 
WNW6HM. LowtenKttA 3TH. on2na 
Auaust 1988 at 10.30 am to receive a re¬ 
port of the Joint AdrainMtraave Rggwei? 

n inter S 48(21. and to comttr whether a 
O^mSirre of Creditors should be wtete 
maunder 949 of die Insolvency Act 

AoSdltnr is entMKI to vote oune meeBM 

Uo'wrilMn demos of UwckkUn MfWB 
to tne Jowl AOmuustradve ftocetvor 
before noon on 1*1 Auauri 1988 and 
the claim Has been atinunrd tor voong 
imrwffMip and 

Oil Any proxy for use atthe meatnig hw 
been lodged with the Joint Admlaletra- 

Datoe £5^ proxies chonld be sent m Bje 
jotnt Adnunutratlve R«ro*vrrs « S3 
Oiancery Lane. London WC2A 1EW. 
SsdRn rs whose dados ere luiiy seotred 
jrcriwcntalfd to attend or be represented 

j* pnduattaid N C Aihtwwai 
Jews Amrumehadv Recetvers _ 

26 Wtil bi^trauM.awruiJcs 

_ _ . a-v* <#•( i-rfi DAkITNL'I 1 
all FLIGHTS BONDED 

Over 240,000 cheats since 19b9 

64 SMifcy Road. Croydon. CRO 7EP 
ABTA 73196 BONDED 

BARBICAN/CITY Bargain of tne yet-. 
si^Miiwu superb v wen dec 1 dtu bed 
dnt Must WWW. ElSOow. Ol 381 499B. 

■BBT Selection of flats and houses in the 
C«y. Kntgnwbndge. Kenatatgmo. wnn- 
hi STITT1 6 Other areas Rl—B 734 7s77. 

BUCHANAN8 have a wide eeiecUon of 
4/5 bed houses. Ideal for snarers. AH 
are filter equipped and ™aiy tuive ow- 
dens. Buchanans Oi 361 7767/3S2 

7385. 

CAMBCRWEU-New 3 bed house. Winac- 
■aiate. garage, garden, larnwhed to a 
mqh standard. All mod cons. Co let. 
Eire PW. OI -701 1517 oe 01-701 1060. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

★ Long Hauls Oi 930 1366 
★ USA/Canada 

★ First/Club 
★ Aust/Far East 
★ Europe 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
S3 HaymarfcPL London SW1Y dOG. 

TeteC 936006 HAYMKT G 

01 930 2455 
01 930 4001 
01 930 7162 
01 930 2457 

AIRFORCE 
Fnay tachntve rai wjw* 

p^ta £69 Lyon £113 

C87 Veniee £113 
__ £114 Frsnkftm C79 

ScandWavta £1*8 Geneva £119 
£119 Athene £l» 

£99 Vienna £1|7 
£99 Malaga £99 

SSST £99 Maradlles fU* 
am ether aesdnedons wondwid*- 

VBA 01-606 2253 ACCESS 
Bob Warren Ttavel Service. ATOL IB17 

Notice of apporntmad of llaoidator 
voluntary winding up 

(Members or O«wora> 
Pursuant to srenon iOQ> of tne 

Insolvency Ad 1966 
Company Number: IS81079 N*“ 
tomoany: 6M6 Service* Ltd. Nature of 
SSS2£ fS™nt. 
Memben. Address of regwered mbk 
Teddington House. Broad »«*■ 
Teddmgton. Middx TW11 BOZ- 

tore name and 
ACA. Arthur Andersen 
1 surrey Street. London WCCT 2NT. Of - 
flee holder no1 6470. Date of appointment: 
if jbm 1908. By whom aonoimed: 
Members. 
□ate: 8.7.88 
m Ftetmum. ACA - UouMawr- 

rwr «es SW3. Ideal pied a lerre bb- 
caiient block with all amenities In boose. 
Studio recep with sofa bed. small UL 
shower rnu porterage. Ntn ami. £190 
nw nan all Inclusive. Cornea B2B B?S1 

CADCXjAN SQ. SW1 

★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS ★ 

nus - On May 2901 u GftteMM 

Lorford) ud RlcMrd. a son. Oriantlo 

Jamas, ft broBtf for — 

BLUAW ■ On Jtfb* IftttL tn tads 

Pauil and Mark, a “ 

rmOv OtaabeCt-_ 

khw . on July 16m. practteiiy at 
Prtnras* AU« Howra Biter * WfW 

umcss bravriy borna. Uscten 

Frederic. Dearly loved husband at 

SSS5 devoirf tether of Pfttil R04 
Brian. Funeral at South Wett NUdffle- 
aex Cremanrtm. Hounriflw Road. 

SaSSTradky Jtdy 22ndftt 

2J0PW. FrenBy oowersonly pirase- 

dot dtnaUoaf to Princess AHce Hos- 

tnra. Esher 

WMOnELD - On Juty lSth._ta 
Caznbrtdoe. l» Chris and HsM (n*a 

AtktasoDL » son Barterotn Mark, a 
wricoroe hrottur «r Tocn. 

bums - on Jtdy ism m .. 

Oeorata. to woodte amt Mcr. ft son. 

MtaPMr ErtwRPd Snvflte 

DEATHS 2 
„„ . . On iBV ITBu J98B, a* Si 

Ooraiteri. wahteoa Mter ■ 

B»SSfiS 

Oxford- 

<&-5£»l2,u2£2 Auxeen m .Tirirxiar 
Funeral ssrvicr ■»> utmftBrtft as 

Mitn 

A 

Thursday 
norai tributes »*t 

WaMtno * fiawft «JS" 

Liaridoa Tte 0W6 3301B- 

_On TbiRKW 

SjffiS-fSgBSgB 
— ,%SLic, 

mSm* 
Fuuarai Tbunatr 

Park. CmNW- Tel 

569480 

i 

MOtft - On Saturday July 16th mSl 

MlrharT*! Hospice Rttft of WriUngton 

Vftutam and dear tnootw- of 
r-wtwrfnn and Edward. Rraden 

Maas at Sl Margaret's .Own*- 
VMum«nWrinwui'. July 200 

SLMRVKts Day) aUMOun. 

(oMowcd py private crentadon. Fftm- 

nii nuwant nnh' If desired tfcmitftows 

(or SL Margaret”* WeMlnghtn Organ 

rodnrartrairnnft may hd sent to 

JSn^Bra! uswatelugSL Ham- 

are. Bast in Peace 

«m sy.urb . On July 1801 at 

hnm> Army Apprentices College. 

Chepstow. Gwent Maior Job® 

Martin, dearty loved husband of Jen- 

EdferTniuch loved father of Juba^- 

jayne and Aaron. F^mwal s«^ 
FriitayjtUy 22nd lpm at Si. Ceorfles 

Church Army Apprentices College. 

Chepstow. Further enquiries toPhO- 

m Btelridy & Son Ltd. 6 Station 

Hoad Chepstow Gwent- Tei: 

rhfUBw 4939._-— 

SISTER 
Andes. 

IRENE BENEDICT • see 

KELLY On July ism 1988. at Ws 
—-- I Surety****. Western 
Hoad. Thome* Ptett- **£■ ®Jj5 
Tab. r~*-*s~°‘ Maater. CettMnal Tab. arerie Maater- 
Vaughan SchooL KenamginmWeof 
lAppttgart Road. Kenstegaon. 

Beloved huaband of 

regretted by tre towing 
iQ-btw. nephews, nieces. td»oj^[ 

and friend*. BeatinPeac*;feyoriog 

iws Tuesday «7Wnto»credHe^ 

a«dL western Road. 

MM at 11.00 am w**?®* 
aom-tenei^liramediatAfStf^toSL 

rwrenr. Macroom.- 

-moMFSON - On July 15th. very 
peacefully and wonderfully cared for 

at st Baribototnews HospuaL after 

■he "NM Illness, borne with tre¬ 

mendous courage. An bus lain 9»“rt. 

■girt fifteen year* of 
MMzeard. Ripon. North Yorks, ana 

Hin*™1 SchooL Beloved son of 

Mnteteaxxf Morven. brflllani hrothH1 

of smul and dearest eldest Brand- 

«xsnf Rene. Ftawtf send" 
Cathederal on Friday July 22nd. « 
^pm^fonow*^ PT^tebmiai 

at DaiiowgaL A Thanksgiving ser- 

vice wOl be held at HareowSchool 

Chapel at the beginning of neset tetm. 

Flowers ■» PM. Dean, -tenead. 

Gelpbay. Ripon, Telephone 1076583) 

636. Donations to The Medical On- 

cotogy Researeh Fund, rare o 

F^nr Lister. St Bartholomews 

Hospital. London. EC1 --— 

JJ„„ . On July 17th 1988 at 

Dundee Royal tetemwy. Robert 

wuukb- Ronald. DJS.O. TJ)- of 

hbKy. OteUste. 
lm«i husband of Margaret ana 

tether of Daxld and grandfrthwrf 

nw. uxnse and Polly. FwwJ 

N6 flowers 

donattoiw tf so desired to K‘^«' 
Dundee Royal tttfurnay. C/o 

Royal Bank of Scotland. Jjjritam 

Sheet Dundee. MbkjW 
.sm be held at St Luke* Church. 

Brougbty Ferry on Wednesday Au- 

ySa«h af 11-30 am- 

TURNER - On Jtdy 16th. 1988. U» ® 
George's HosplUL London, aflera 
ihort illness. George Anthony MA 
OBt *^68 of Tyrrrtb Wood. 
Leatherhead. beloved hushMjd 
Betty. Funeral «rMce atSl 
Matthews Church. Si 
Avenue. Surtito^tenW nt 2.0^0 

Sg^creil^STz 
fSSrial^rtce win be hew in mid 

Auyust —-- 

CHKLSCA swio AbMimeiy deUriUfid 
“Sttwewty dec a btdgdn naL.FT ML 
recro/dUWT £19Bow. Ol 581 4998. 

morning suits 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUIT? 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HERE DEPT 

22 Charing Cross Rd 
Loudon WC2 

Nr Leicester Sa tube 
01-240 2310 

rHntlA. unfuralsbnl interior derigned 
2 eediw«»»i SqimreLm 

& porterage- CM lei £275 pw. QurafsM 
EBMtP"i”» Ol 2*4 7365. 

church CLOSE W8. ExceDeni interior 
omoned Oil in oeauHiuUy converted 

set badt from Kenungmi 
ennren sl 2 able beorms. recep. ml 
bain. Quiet tocaooa srai cloee to Ow aroe- 
nines of Kenungtoo. Httgrty recommwr 
oeo £526 pw neg F W Gaoo 243 0964 

Low cos fares lo Africa. Asia. USA. 

Australia plus many more 

V. cheap travel insurance. 
Acona/Vtoa/Amex/Dlneri accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Sum 233.162/168. Regent SL Wl 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
i mil groupboofdngj welcome 

Luxury interior designed one 

and two bedroom apartments 

and three bedroom mews 

available for short lets. From 

£400 per week. 

HEREFORD ESTATES 

TEL: 01 243 0358 

of appouitmetu of Umndator 
voluntary winding up 

iMonMnl _ „ _ 
Pursuant to aocnon 109o« tne 

Insolvency Act 1986 
Company Number: 1505601- Namr Of 
Sorapany: SMS Holdings Ud. Najureof 
hSnME Dormaol. Type 01 MuldaUon. 
MrenoSv AddrcM of regregred oflto. 
Teddmoton House. Broad t-rteL 
ISSinSSi. MM da TW11 8QZ. LMulda- 
lora name and “terms: MartlnFTBniim 
ACA. Arthur Andersen ft CtxPOBox 65. 
ISin-rev Street. London WC2R 2NT. Of- 
ftrehoMer nm647apM«o«apPClWBnjR»; 
id June 1988. By whom appolnUd. 

Members. 
v\Mn- n.7 na 
MFwhfffpn- ACA - UquHamr- 

| UJL HOLIDAYS_1 

a—mua sooth bwiz. SuacMus 2 bed 
ffir^Ts^rSriirere £130 pw. TW Ol- 

673 B625. 

1TTHC Oak Timbered bam being disnan- 
rite. Suitable for 

ggJjSTagk ty 103791 642516, 

ih mita . 2 dbi bed mats, l recep. ff Ml. 
w/m bain. gdn. near tube. suU pnrf 
£160 PW. Tel 01622 1228 after 7Wn 

A Beaunfui Turtasb Bay. a small ntcndiy 
Hotel, superb fresh food- w/spore. re- 
lnxabon. Or enjoy magntncanc coastal 
scenery on our 60ft avwed Sgooneror 

Bareooai Yscire. From £306 pp i* 
Hoi Turkey 01-731 2168 StockweH 
Travel Ltd ATOL 2091._ 

INSTANT serviced naL London. Kenriog- 
ton from only £360 p w. 4- V-A.T Rtng 
Town Houie Apts. lOll 373 3433. 

ISUraSECRETAR^J 

aarPV ARK TfCKCTft Phantom. Lea UmI 
wunbledOD ft Sport, theatre POP- All 
CcSjoi-dSiS 2B48/2B59 tax 629 04 IT 

CLAPHAM. Spadoua 2 bed house, well 
deoorated wun n fetich and pattaOoM 

snip and shops. £146 pw. Boctian- 
mt Ol Ml 7767/352 7386. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DSCmjfTS. U T£1 

01 848 4662 Abta 84966 Cr cards 

mmmr m art tickets? For Les Mtserablca. 
•StJSiJreMftrii theatre ft aoordng 

evfUS. AM CCs. TafcOt-439 1763 fTL 

tpwi TICKETS. Phantom. Les MU. 
tse aU tbeame and ri »«i CGJ*- 

Please ring: 01-821 6616dr Ol- 

B2H 0496. 

CRESCENT GROVE SUM opp tube. Su- 
perb newly appeinied sum level mals m 
prtv creacou. 2 dbl beds, ritung rm. sen 
ShhEk* B. CCH. Prtv P-db. wee 
partdng. Co lei- £195 t>w. 01-622 4961 

AFRICAN North ft South American Md 
epM-cimra Ftrri ft Club Class ngmayrif- 
SscWorid Travel Centre OI 878 8146. 

ABTA B019X IATA. 

- for Arcbllects ft 
Designers. Permanent ft temporary 
positions. AMSA Specialist Recniltmenl 
ComulUptn. 01 734 0532 

HoUcc of ogpointmant of Bauidatnr 
votunury wmdlne up 

(Memoersi 
Pursusnl to section 109 of the 

insolvency Act t?86 
Cemnany Number 1697988. Name of 
cumtany. BMDS tnverimaiB Ltd. Nature 
MbSn DormanL Type of Uaui«»0^= 

Members. Auoreas of re**™* "J"' 
T„Mhr». House. Broad Street. 
TeddUMWn. MMMx TW11 8Q2- UoUlda- 

Ion name and “wr“.h*?r1S-'2S^' 
ACA. Arthur Andersen 4 “lPO Bo* 66- 
1 Surrey Street. London WC2R ZlvT- Of- 
acc holder no **70 Dale of apootnwnn 
14 Jin 1988. By whom appointed. 

Members. 
□anr. 8.788 
M Ftshman. ACA - Liquidator_ 

ALL Tickets bought * sold. 1WK Oft 

m gold out events bought and sogL M 

Jackson, relate. Cttf* Btews-h**- 
Sth Mia. CCS. OUMri 9B9&_ 

I EARLSFKLD swift Pretty. Dine dec. 

2 dbl ned groimd floor fUrt. VJ5" 
tnrtim bath tor kn/diiwf. 40ft »aideo. 
S^oaShw 2 rSrs B R. and ament- 

T3!ai-S5l 4333 (day) 

01-946 4393 tevosj 

■■» mm. anvtSOWY Bureau 1 Call 
tor me best flight deal* wdrtdwMC-TH 
oi 636 6000. Ma«*eSUfr Jg* 832 
2000. Bfrmlnoham 021 783 2000 

DOMESTIC & CATERING! 
SITUATIONS_l 

ALGARVE. Lisbon. CMa^ 
accom w/wmwut pool. Ow golf. 
Tmvrl Centre Ol 656 6545. ABTA- 

i CHEF raquSred - Hunan SzuOman cidsuw 
wdalM. Mere Own 6 years' experi¬ 
ence Contact me Maiuger »* *- 
Aiunamn Road. London NW4. 

MwTcC. accepted on 01-926 0065 / 

925 060Q.T 

pmnrtM HOAR Centrally locked, rtr- 
iSetil 2 double bedroom flat wWitoroo 
kmhoil fully lumuned and eoutppea 

For Long nnn let. 6 months £250 pw. 

TO: 01 26B S6SS. 

ALGARVE luxury villas with poois/maid 

service AvaU_2-S/»J«^-„Fro^£t 16 
anowfc. Call Pebbte 01-938 4747._ 

SITUATIONS WANTED \ 

ALPME CHALET - Near Annecy. SupeTO 
««ronmeni and accoramodadon^S/C 
am- R«s Hart ideal centre forgotfirid 
sportLTei: 100421602124 idayL 102421 

602776 (eves*. -— — 

BUIUHMO work wanted. Cot,"r?«i. 
houses, roofing, factories, oamtuig. total 

, mpuiBiiiance. Pnone day or night 
m 889 1876 or lOOOl) 361 Tjs 

ALL Phantom tMkets. J»ac»on;LB»»^. 
pop.sport, themreetc. 9MhM« Arch. 

Rented Td 01-706 iw 

ALL Evens: Phantom. Les MIS. Wdud 
jackson. boogbl/sold. pop. iPod. H>e- 
Srccs accepted Ol 439 9125/ 734 

6378 

x w «m (Management Service LldJ 
F «^eproSeSS7^tr^Soumand 

West London *5C ^riUnfl 
appHft*"**- Tel- Ol -243 0964 

AMERICA First and dub Clan Best Fares 
"5?qS£t£oi.657 6277 Xbl 203 

npEHlENCCD ■ Tutor requires Uve-ln 
TSSaypSTin UK or abroad. varMva 

mitnects. tumor to senior. Tel 01-722 

7659 e-H«» nr one 

AMY sold out events. Phantom, inj®; 

cricket- aU pop. py"P*nffgr 

S5?/ 778 9373 anytime 

GOING ABROAD? We t»W 0««t 
corporate and uuMitlduM ttPd|teib 
IM^figfor runusned/unruillWvfdl-4 

heu properties tn Central ft SW London. 
mjSt^WT/igg 2385 Buchanans. 

■ttSKMTSat.'S 

ssss? jsrsssi-' 
4636/01-240 0818 Office Hours. Ftee 

Courier Service. T_ 

uAMMERSafTTH Brockenbury village. 
c H bnou KM<rotuwe uv- 

ing rro. kit ft battirm. 1 dble bed * diner 

IS^ynd bed *wta ^ 
children or pete. Sun tej* 
£aooi>cm * £600 dtp. July 2»tn - Dec 
aSuLTri 01-748 7757 after 6pm. 

AWAY from The Crowds? UnspoUt_r^ 
sons in Greece. Turkey. Canary bus* 
jSd emu* High quality.ymas. 

menu, small hotete.some ^jS^iTrom 
iMcn. July last minute medals from 
ci oa « ufj-Ah £i 59 2 wwiot. Fift rr 

£7U. PIC99T iMfllhOW TUMWjy HOj- 
days Ud i024O4) 6641 or Ol 439 0139. 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AfTO 

ORADUATE - <B Com.) 24 yrs old. 2 yrs 
a?iSswnSMercnaiu Bankseekssamu- 

uimo and rewarding posinon. Enjoys 
hard work ft challenge. hasenronTOOiB 
currqy & PiHWittal Reply to BOX D6p 

OXFORD Gratis i2i. seek lemporw m- 
pteymrni m London. OiaUenglng wmk 
preferred Avail thru Dec- Tel 01-486 
3278 (dirt- 01-938 4066 level 

tn me matter of?- 
sms houxncs LTO 
SMS SERVICES LTD 

jink INVESTMENTS LTD 
Company Numbers 1606601. 

T6B1CTT9 ft 1697988 % 
(An in Members' voluntary uqiMitetionl 

oQtdUn of Above Companies 
0?Y4 jonol9B8 die above named eom- 

were Maced in Members' Volun- 
SS^iouldanon and Marm « 
Arthur Andersen ft CO- fO MK 6^1 

Surrey Street. Wg« 
appouued Lwuuteior by die M^dsgs. 
xtie ua ablator gives nonce pursuant to 
Rute 4T82A of the Insolvroar Rules 1986 

mat tne creditors of the ""*** 
_nd details, tn writing, of any aaim 
SSwiUieaimpante* to the Uouktelor ■ M 
me anove address, by 3lA*widl988. 
The Uouldaior also gnres notice under the 
provisions of Rule 4.i82A»6i tna« on is 
Smember 1988 he Intends to make a flnM 

Stum to creditors who have «JTraI2 
claim by 31 August 1968 and that ame 
win oe no further d*sti«uttim to credilnr^ 
The companies are able » pay all then- 

known creditors in lull. 
Dated 29 June 1988 

. m Fwnman 

twr value from Gafwick vy. Mite" ” 
way £39. nn £791. Nice nwjOM.ds 
£115) ft Pans tl way £27. rm »»)■ 
HamUion Travel 01-439 3199 ABTA 

ATOL 1489. 

IHMM B60039 fWBttL 

am—T oM and new York Bagriones, 
arifift free naBoowWe de- 

IIAWHWIIWI"* *** Wnndartlfl g >«d 
nax Close tube. Suit 4 stirs. Partdng. 
E£ -ftSterage. CD ,w- pw. 
OuraHM Constaiuine 01 244 7366. 

■■■raw . South Of Qutmper. VlHa J8) 

edge of town ft ft mile sandy Rrift 
5-St - 6/B. EurovtUns 0576 6115fe-_ 

domestic* 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

S^.PQ^<^M4^°rkshm)T 

u«vW Service &00 

55d*^Owteh. Cote* 

near Cote?- - 

asAlMS. -~iV. -Softy tCOL FftlK John 

■SulSrSsSrS 

SSStS' 

UUa-OoJtflyl7nil98ap*ajcrfuto 

taOirisWiurriiHw^J^™" 

on Thuraitey. July 
at AH Sauna Church- Mudefora- coi- 

inuied by acntafldP h Bouiunn®®1 

^TFuwral Home- 755 cwm- 

march Bouroenioutb^ 

_ fwgQi a > Mel portal 

LmSoowW atwpoaneetl 

at ft 

I . On Jntt1 196S. 
, n„r DeVUt |g(dS7.n*d 

sjocol wMGBwergw 

Kg -rv«5) I5T594 

* On 
■w- 9* ****>^iyff-the 

_«£S»K?S£S£ 
Cnm*** “ ^SSTrSutt- now*3? 

**>jj."Ef^?c*cres ft 

IATOSI - on 

nan prtral- ^ flaw***-' 

“c£«jsh 

-w-^Sjtes 
TZJ'uSnROsaund 

DeanfttfW 

RosaiiwJ 

awl iaowf of SouSW** 

ufARR ■ On July 15th. paaoefully 8t 

home tn her 90Ut year. EOeen W** 
iiearw toved^eoiuw^ 

Leonard Warr. mother of Gemroi 

ana Margam and^™5c«S£eS 
Hfcbanl and Jane. Funeral sendee su 

The United Reformed Church. 

wnuwttHL Surrey, on Friday July 
Family no wera 

K but dot^Bons if w 

Diabetic Centre AW>ca1' 
HospuaL wryihe Lane- ^rehBUon. 

Surrey-_—- 

MMOHralRKWC FfAHOft London's ban 
^ " . 7, r rw-iTr it, lestored uprights ft 
™*B- fit, swt. Ot-584 2S8K 

mn m u—- Contact «_npg°n°»; 
236 8861 for Uie best sriectlCT J* 
ntrnMied ruts and houses to rent n 
SSaSSt^O^andKenringteg, 

sin mills CrickeL Lad Mb- All fhetera. 
"JSiSri+ Se«n»+ia» niahi proms 

£gtgi°£ ankL 01-497 2404, 

HOLLER Tyres at rtdKUteus Prtces from 

fiaarWsnge pSff 
London Tyre warehouse- 01-639 9491. 

HMH STREET HCMSBWTON. VWd- 
tractive studio tn *«perb Wae*-Pww. 
AvaUsdc now- Co lei- £130 pw. Incjie 
S^T^CHW. Quratshi Gonrimidiw OX 

244 7356 - 

COSTA DEL SOL 20 rates Puerto tew. 
Marbetia. Sup* house on beariv 2twta 

SSSL2bamoMidie- 
d#vct Gdn. s/pts. icfinM. I^S!U2S5> 
■SSraB etc. Mrid 
nw. Owner Ol 883 1/586 4559. 

tcacRER and wife require London ac- 

ss-5Sr^5SS”-JSTS£ 
Ol 950 8183. 

HOUSEBOAT In w London 
"^SeTv mod snarious l OM bed »*«£*< 

-ff nn. £146 nw. Ot 381 4998. 

¥St-' 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL X355. 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

R& FOTO 4 PHOTOGRAPHY LTD 
AND 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OfVP9- 

sst 1^ngBs,srss^f'cfl5si 
Swra nanwd Oorapw wuibe brid MTTw 

Rmrai Scot HoteL tOO Kings Cross Roan. 
PgaLTwaToS Tuesday the 26th Jute 
1988.at IDOOd'ciocfcte theftfrooon. fpr 

ihe purposes menuoned In Sfctioo* w- 
l5>^Stil0i oi the saw ACL 

ass-RfcS3irS,JS Dated uus 12th day of July t9BB 
Gordon T J Ftlllt - Dlrecloc-_ 

■SSSif-cSK-S^Wi^ 
Ot-36t-5S06 

• rrcAM - On July 15th- 
at WJ home- 

SSSr-w- 

joceUTL wm> 

crematorium- Memorial 
SSCriarisn Church oa Thursday 

^ai“r£n^ntfn‘«>SrSWS 
n'rOLl- or Moby Parish Church c/o 

ft aSwkkte LU*. Funeral 
& Teh 0653 

SI61I7. 

WCSTEIHMCK - On July 

suddenly Bunty Marlon. a^nt?.f 
Dearty loved sister of Connie. 
{£££. ^Audrey. Belov^a^t 

and greai-wuiL Funeral ^nftee ”1 

Thursday. July 2ls« at 12 
Salisbury Crematorium. Family 

Dowers only 

B28 1678. 

IUJHGTOH - NI. Georgian Patoi * bed 

MMinasr - Peunbtfui detached eountry 

gme. Ideal ram for WiRjuftTHjday 
(004236^124. eve (02421 bOZT7b- IHWO nmi*-. —----- 

USA. CpuALTel: 01-620 0330 ABTA. 

All c/c accented. - 

—.«.M|cie HALL CO (BnauD 1B62 
*5^e5o^ teinso^ jwnteg. 

SiiBonds/stwres riartBig from £6. 
gfoi. 7oaoa7 Anon* Docs, anyum^ 

KDfSOWTON ft eurroundteP_ ■ 
Muutany Rood range of Wtt * 

hooses at B£^a^nSS^3B 3522 woopw Bentiam ft Reavessjo 

njoHYB Canaries- Spain. PurjuflaL 
Oreee Turkey. Corsica. Faldor Ltd. 01 

CHARITY COMiOSSIpN 
Ref: 230-498-A/3-LB , 

n if Ftxuds wlnitaMtottl W Tne# | 
HaberdBiherB' Company Cny of London 

Orawr London 
Scheme for poouno and to confer ore 

powen of fflv«»iiteflu 
The Charily Corainwiwn propose ro 

make a Scheme for this 
I tne draft Scheme may be fgtetefd from 

ii min fr^' NC-250. a98-A/3-LB) 81 Sl 
Mbm-sMBSe. 57-60 MateOariteLLbnrtWI 
SWIY 40X Oteecnoro <md wwu 
nuy be wnl lo lh«fn wniun oom roonin 

from today 

Htghgare Road. NWS INS- 01' 

7671- 

KENSINUTON WS - Furn nse/gdn. 6 bW. 
2ht2 bam. w pargft tunes. Co L*L 
£435 pw Ol 937 5986 

ZohdON BRIDGE SEX. kMOl I bed flat W 

both, partdng provided. Ca lee. Six 
riwm.intuf Ol 244 7356. 

GREECE A Turkey Lateavall l7Cl69pp 
viHni A man on O'wte* Ctonaiooii 
■ aftflt 2idi«. SldUWs. 8M»oeK» A 

wmd«innQ 
Avail a on- See* Trtoaoa 59T8B nra» 
hUUid Hoff LUL ABTA 76636. AIUI. 

taaa. ATTQ. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity Beareled Memorial Hospital Aid 

Soaety. 

1 ~ cvo. and mother or 
Mcdirte Cremation 
Katherine Cmemry. 

flower5; 

WESTON-On July iSUl peaceful, at 

"Krd CoS® Hospital- Ctortt 

Hereford, widow of the law 
Weston. Funeral service 4t Bmlon 

Mull. Barton Road. 
Thursday 21st July at l^OCOro 

followed by Interment at Hereford 
fwaiAfv Family flowers oiid^- 

teThe MW" « 

M‘*ston e/or & wSiffirShk* Str»eL Leominster. Herefordsiure 

0663 2115. —_ 

~ , ...in iTTI 1*** Other MW 

flfflirt for Pnamom. Las 

taars^l 

Mflfre-rnN ST awl. Available U«®- 
"™Sert> -P^Th-iua mlreWmaco 

recro!^hfly 
^T3i^«^cbtee, £276 

\— c w rtann 243 0964 

HOLIDAYS ft FUarasGviirua.CortiLMaim- 

Sta'Swo m.7M 2662 Atol 1458.ABTA 3298Q_ 

London Borough of Hackney- 
Scheme for tne rawer « the hinds of 

Qiamv- 

I TTwOhSte^CWromaiimners have made' 
b scheme for this ai 

h .~..M LOUTH - 2 N/S. F. Id mare M* 

.nn ■ ■■ cwi. Magnificent tux bright 1 
SS-ra-tS/T teLtete-OteV^- 

7*7--, fMWL £150 pw. 01 3Bt 4998. 

July/August avail 2/12 persons. TN. 
Travel 061 703 8161 Abte 

9457B. - 

I order estahttsnino a scheme for Bus and 

| SSimuWL SW l v 4Q1^m«*hg 

aodren or witnin one cacnOi 
STooT wood Streri. Lreteon. EC2P 2AJ. 

(Ref-. CN/X289l>. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 ^ 
SOPTECH PWOFCSSIONAL SYSTEMS 

LIMITED UN LH3O1PAT10N1 
MOTICEIS HEREBY’ GIVEN. DUrSWUrtW 
SSaST98 of the bWUvvsiO' Art- 1986 
UsSa Meeting of the Ojefthors N Uw 
above named Cwnparo wribe hridte The 
panren im*r-ConUnentel Hwe. 
Portman Square. Loudon Wl. on Wednes- 
SS^7Ji^l988. telipoam lor the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in Sections 99. too and 

lOX of the wteAri. _ 
A Oft of the names and addrersm m tne 

fg^^ooo^S. 

^^vS^o^oH. lSlSSm 
must lodge a run statement of .acrouru. 
together wtui a proof of deOt fcjn* md 
umeH attending in Dervon a orw form- 
ai Buchert ft Co - 17/18 Dover Street 
LonoonWlX 3PB 1,0 

mm hiihl fii^in* ihcv mu»®r **"-** * 
njHty give naruroiare of then- security 
SSm tf they wtsh lo vow 

si tne Meeting. _, 

*«» 
rtavtn Maxwell ■ Dtreetor 

FLATSHARE 
tarots wtt OX 6B5 9882 

LATE Booking centre-Lowret aggreato 
all dtitkntfioM Emm JJ5A- “ 
th- 01-736 0616 ABTA. aU c/c._ 

LATIN AMERICA. Low (H WM te 

Bte “,B- Lima *485^™^ Ptegte; 
Also Small Qhun Escorted Hounay 
^Sn^JLA 01-747-5108 

London EC1- 

awnef1J2sLj2rfK Anne's Housb. 

Fonw?SSaL OfS sSof Mr «nd 

jubeL Deewf anndchBdzvn. 

vKtnfl ‘s***1- 
Fu^L ^^^Sired^Cburch- 

w» he annot^ggg:-— " " 

■—^auarjr-te- 

WILSON - On July 171h. peacefully at 

ll^Sntft>fSg0^Cottage HospOaL Dta. 
aged 89 years, dearly loved wife of 

Kta* Hugh Frederick Wilson, dea- 

mother of Susan and PhiUP am} 
uioRderful Grandmother. Funeral 

service at SL Mary's FonUngbridge 

on Friday July 22nd at 2J0 pm. 

Family flowers only Pjewf JJJJ 
donations, if desired, an behalf of the 
FTteids of FordluflWldge Hospital, 

may be sent to John Sharing. M 
OTUrch street, pordingbrldge. tel 

63019. 

paving ftV 
All London 

Personal WOW 
rairi 1- 

IA1KMCA - Oapham- B mins Clapnam 
Pteire te_— wi«to mactu Own room- 

-hrac-Sharoti.^wmj^ ^ 

naCNMOStD Large luxurious double Md- 
mn tft' presamoua court, overlookuig 

^^rS^nfXSoSio CO Ljt_. 

SStreyvale. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
oi aao 2928 tujea Acren*- 

ir» swift Own rtioru. ttgmi 

»" **CiUS1V' 
I OIJKSW 

inKHGji votes ft apartment* with 
tSSTTau im from £140. Ceme Line 
gSk-LM. «Sa» B9QQQ9. A.O. 1772, 

«t°s- 
p4«i trft SW3. nwiliv sapor Ihou*®- 2 

hranacaneSa- 

01^61 6732 Of 01-36* 2g-S* _ 

ntfirf i res. For a wide eMectkm of 

MMinn Emw 01 381 4*WB — 

EARL'S CT OffterMNA “«^£S 

‘KSSjst.tool 

MnsMt BP - By. Unhrrtvtmhed 2>^)0 «1 
re ThariftM xVt mrli 2 v taB imp. 
£25,000 pp. cpa. cunamB. W TOP « 
gP^aSbOQ. 660 4941 m 

PARIS Special Oner. One ntght 
rBooking three rugn» or more. Anew- 

SSnoteH ft rnrihote iravri. Time Ofr 

ol 255 8070. - 

To Place Your 

Classified 
Advertisement 

__Z.re.4- e-u MitnlltAr 

6923 

213 19-lleBKL 

^^MEny1 DSt w! beta** 

WlH»m- Roys*] 
desired doM»«» , High 

gSSL cminowm- Kanll 
ME7 BQZ- 

MABRIACES 
"£SSffiSB£g&jte 
sgwfqSLoSraarv^ 

fcivepi y nnsCY Dtecaver the yute. 
Mn the anowd* bebted. oj™»[dWW 
Mrtth im m ft PNIlVfUl aod hOWHM* 
^tre some JtKV and Augret avad 

.747 toil AW 2302 

,IBm. nnifNWT - on July la? 

wtdeombe. Bath. James, son at Mr 

inhn Suckiing of San Diego and Mrs 
tovSrteftwdan of Palm d«£L 

KjSmia. and CBUwrine. 
Mr* Martin Scott of 

Hswtibv. York. . 

'££5^ Shoi «ra-raSffSUi«.»R«» 

■ IjDItn WtTfTTt r~-~* »e.iiwllm> 

SSl 9imh £tOtXrw <079X81 47T3 - 

Srg-mJ!TOMO?^8 6922 Aid 227L 

■Sin Holiday M'CoUL 
Driant 2 dble bed flat on 3rd Dour, nu 
gffgj,. £200 ow. TO: 0628 2Q6ga 

T«£eSai2SLlS>SS: SETSS: 

Ei»«SS£S 
68574 

Please telephone the appropriate ™mb«^hsted 
below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 

Friday, or between 
9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-481 4000 
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w-I-tVS’. 'i. !7«raZ.y.*M.Y.;' f 
». Wo fund one third ol 

■ a|| resoarch into tnw 
r;i provBniion and tawu ot : 

- ? i cancer tn the UK. 
a Hote.ua bv »J^B <; 

Bdonauonocniokimjo v 

ii legacy tOJDept TT/16/7) 
2 Carlton rray tdfjaco. £ 

{, London gWlV BAH. 

iRL With acc«a« to ganten wrarr wtth 

tenrUS CL RB MMCg* » "ff 
nunOKKU Raccu/dlncr . ML 3 bote- a 
bates, parm. undirect aw M. awm h» 
CM- £275 pw. Chow 828 8281 

mn, Urol tor aoterteteing. an 
«fteSWwauM«tcm flMrtlwteg 

MactOUS accoraasodaUon. Altroriiv* as- 

trance htel wllfl maruie floortno- 2 ttc 
SSSt^Sapa. It tdl/bUH wUh a» 

rnaauMS. 4 OOM beds. 8 
tacm BSthL shwr rra. owe. ClosBdiWJ1 
ft transport EBBS nw. Oooies 828 82S_ 

Vmc pAfifi COLLECTION. Tab* a tew 

gy£SLl^5££l!5.°‘^^ 

Sss'cssss-'SS 
ATOL 1489. 

TinduA For the raws* and bmt lorattd 
koimuws te HammameL Soteae. 
infrarenw CaM Tunisian Hotel 
TSm- ■ Ot 373 4411. _ 

So PrtWfraSff! W^uiSS*1- W60 
01540,693 

TURKEY, Grw* H6 Atearve. Manrero. 

HobT tis. Ventura «£££*“" i^*0” 
°» BQ3S ATOL 2034 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over 
the telephone. For publication the foUowmg day 

please telephone by 5.30pm. Marnage notice^ 

not appearing on the Court & Social page y 
also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 
Appointments ^ 
Public Appointments 01-481 1066 
Property 
Personal 014811920 

tMWRmWKGQCteSCIrt^ngt^Nid 

flats, no r« to tenants. Ftegreteteohoiw 

WlteOPM ft Ban 947 313Q_ 

TURKEY ntflhtt. 2 wk» .PEr^' 
p.K^.n im was 20 July 11.00 am. 

£69 Qt 870 oiai. 

SnuRLEDOH VKftAGE. StedW tW-J 
twL recraj f/f htt ft b«h. CX60 uw.Ol 

047 9613 — 

im CANADA “>d woridw '**’■, 
^SrtfwSvfia Travel lOWj 4X6011- 

ABTA - 

.FAlClCUCbCA »*w-r'-T7—’ 

SKhrwt the his Kiie-Kay ion 00 ^__£^5,601. 
Ifjht c 

Fighting cancer 

on all front*. 

I amkhKAM Bank urgently requires tram- 
re Wl^mWl/3/7. WB for 

Siteai and Pwcuavg* from 
from fiaooftooo nw. RteB BurOMB 
EMI Ausnts. 881 5136. 
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%ijuytic. ieh e5/MX£ 
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oet-n=Sr 

SsswgSss ss**—" 
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kHK "" 

British Heart Fojmgfion 
The heart research charity. 
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numO« ofQ»cTo«; 
Sirtinr with whom you win wj»» 
Svoa should rosure Ml iter 
7hi.ni mntlrwi SdVf» GJTritS tMS InW; 
JJJSJbmu have atur doubts check 

8*cb5« Ol QW 
m Aunraty on Oi 379 78X1 =*» 

1211. __ 

East presion, £58135^ 

allem ■«** ftOo. 
"^Jntesterf how* »•«“ “Sa1®? 

Phn « C16Q pw. and uw- 499 

WL Newly refurbtstwd 4 bed town house 

wttn roof »nm Vihaji £ 
hates 4 shower. £650uw. ADcu Bates ft 

Co. Ol «W 1668. 
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THE ARTS 
John Russell Taylor on the National Portrait Gallery in London and its new “extension” in North Wales 

away wins 
GALLERIES First the Tate Gallery in 

the North of England, 
then the National Por¬ 
trait Gallery in North 
Wales. The NPG is not, 

■ of course, a complete stranger to 
taking art out of London: it 
already has three country house 
extensions devoted to its overspill 
of 17th and 18 th-century portraits. 
But Bodelwyddan Castle, Chvyd, 
is quite a different matter. 

It is emphatically not just a 
repository for pictures unwanted 
in London: indeed, at a glance it is 
evident that some of the gallery's 
most important 19th-century por¬ 
traits have found their way here, 
notably the block of paintings 
from George Frederick Watts’s 
projected Victorian Hall of Fame. 
Also, it is far from being a simple 
matter of furnishing a ready-made 
stately borne with suitable pic¬ 
tures. but in fact an ambitious 
piece of conveision/re-creation 
much more along the lines of what 
the Tate has recently been doing in 
LiverpooL 

Bodelwyddan was. when taken 
over by Gwyd County Council 
from a girls’ school recently 
defunct a dog's dinner of a house. 
Buried in the middle of it was a 
Jacobean core, traces of which 
survive in the main staircase. 
Other rooms remained defiantly 

' Soane-ish and Regency. 
But the overall impression was 

of early Victorian gothicization, 
complete with mouldering turrets 
and derelict Jane Eyre-typc interi¬ 
ors. The whole thing needed 
repairing, but more than that 
remaking as a suitable background 
to the NPG's Victorian collection, 
or at any rate such of it as seemed 
to call if possible for housing on a 
comfortable domestic scale. 

The results produced by the 
combined talents of Roderick 
Gradidge. architect/designer, and 
Susan Foister, picture selector and 
hanger, are an unmitigated tri¬ 
umph. As far as the house is 
concerned. Gradidge has aimed to 
make backgrounds particularly 
suitable for the hanging of pictures 
(plus contemporary furniture lent 
by the V & A and the Royal 
Academy's long-unseen collection 
of John Gibson sculpture), while 
at the same time more or less 
inventing a suite of interiors 
which give the impression of 
pleasingly erratic development 
from generation to generation. 

Within these rooms, partially 
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Sub-Morris setting: Louis Deuchars’s portrait of painter G J. Watts, 1897, now at Bodelwyddan Castle 

inspiring and partially inspired by 
them, are the most fascinating 
series of I9th-cemury portraits. In 
what has been designated the 
“Ladies’ Drawing Room” a 
Biedermeier interior matches ex¬ 
actly the mostly early Victorian 
portraits of women. 

The Drawing Room proper 
takes its principal colour from 
illustrations of FonthilL its 
irompe-l'oeil “stoning” on the 
plaster vault from the special skills 

of Messrs Hesp and Jones and its 
artistic contents primarily from 
the world of the once-famous John 
Gibson, exemplified in several 
white marble statues and a sharp- 
eyed portrait by Margaret Sarah 
Carpenter. (It is interesting to 
note, incidentally, how many 
highly professional Victorian 
women artists are included here.) 

As well as the Watts portraits, 
given a hall decorated in sub- 
Morris style all to themselves. 

there are important portraits by 
.such other Victorian notables as 
Holman Hunt, Ford Madox 
Brown. Herkomer, Sargent and 
Alma-Tadema, and a fascinating 
explanatory display on Victorian 
portraiture upstairs, which in¬ 
cludes an unexpected bonus of 
self-portraits as well as some of the 
NPG's now extensive photo¬ 
graphic collection. 

There is also the first of an 
envisaged series of temporary 

The adventures of 
the loan arrangers 

Irving Wardle on a Canadian celebration of George Bernard Shaw 

Shaw and much more 
DAVID COOPER 

\ TELEVISION \ 

An apocalyptic sense of doom 
accompanies our national property 
obsession, born of the vague notion 
that everyone is getting too rich too 
quickly. Panorama (BBCl) gave 
these fears snbstance in its report 
on mortgage fraud last night. 

With brisk confidence, in con¬ 
trast to the series' recent hesitant 
style, the programme (reporter, 
Robin Denselow) set the scene for 
a new crime boom. Building soci¬ 
eties, falling over each other In 
competition to lend money — the 

' specimen company, the Halifax, 
recently lent £147 million in a 

- single day — now own one-third of 
estate agencies. They have swal¬ 
lowed much of the allied trades of 
mortgage and insurance broking 
and no longer bother to check the 
details which prospective bor¬ 
rowers fill in on their forms. 

They do not disclose informa¬ 
tion themselves to any other lender 
for fear of competition. The Hali¬ 
fax's chief executive, John Spal¬ 
ding, sadly admitted that they no 
longer always took up bank ref¬ 
erences, because banks used to 
poach their customers when they 
did. 
committed by would-be purchasers 
at every level. An unemployed man 
had been fixed op by his estate 
agent with a fake income and a 
fake employer. One woman had 
taken out several mortgages 
simultaneously, and obtained tax 
relief on several homes. 

But these individuals were small 
fry compared to the organized 
rings of estate agents, solicitors, 
valuers and brokers who obtained 
mortgages for phantom buyers on 
over-valued property, sometimes 
made no mortgage repayments and 
sold properties on to each other to 
escape repossession. 

The slick, competitive, comput¬ 
erized commercial side of the 
business was opposed by a crum¬ 
bling and overworked institutional 
structure, which was quite unable 
to regulate the situation. The 
police fraud squad had an 
overwhelming case load: the 
MIRAS centre was apparently 
unable to investigate more than a 
tiny proportion of suspected 
frauds; the Land Registry is 
robbed of its own profits by the 
Government uncomputerized and 
often unable to process title deeds 
in less than one year. 

The programme made it dear 
that the immediate losers were the 
mortgage lenders who were being 
defrauded of millions of pounds. 
Many interviewees also made the 
point that everyone who owns 
property may ultimately suffer, as 
the increasing scale of fraud 
contributes to price inflation and 
sets the scene for a massive loss of 
confidence in property. The pro¬ 
posed national mortgage register 
run by the Post Office was 
unpopular with lenders, who felt 
that it would simply make them 
more vulnerable to competition, 

Celia Brayfield 
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Easily as the phrase springs to 
mind, the Shaw Festival of Niag¬ 
ara-on-ihe-Lake has never set 
itself up as a Shavian Bayreuth. 
Such a fate cannot be ruled out, 
especially since the arrival of Dan 
Laurence, the forceful editor of the 
Shaw Letters, who has lately taken 
over as the festival’s literary 
adviser and already got down to 
masterminding a 1989 inter¬ 
national conference covering ev¬ 
ery aspect of Shaw's theatre work. 
But so far, nothing has done more 
to safeguard this extraordinary 
institution than the fact that it is 
not run by Shavians. 

By the sheer exercise of working 
through all but one (Blanco 
Posnei) of the major plays, the 
festival’s director Christopher 
Newton has developed a specialist 
ensemble who can transmit the 
exhilaration of thought as if it 
were a physical action. 

At the same time, by enlarging 
the repertory to include Shaw's 
contemporaries and small-scale 
revivals of forgotten musicals, he 
has managed to reconcile the taste 
of playgoers and tourists, if not 
that of residents like Niagara's ex¬ 
mayor Gerry WoolL who publicly 
wonders whether he did the right 
thing by helping the Shaw Festival, 
into existence, “and whether the 
town might not have been in 
better shape without it”. That 
gives you some idea of the 
resistance Newton has had to face. 

This year, the Shavian spectrum 
extends from Vincent Youmans's 
Hit the Deck to Andreyev’s He 
Who Gets Slapped, which is 
advertised as a “risk” show. Of the 
productions I saw, Piscalor's 
adaptation of War and Peace 
could have had the same listing. 

It has a link with Niagara, in 
that 1812 was the date not only of 
Borodino but also of the Ca- 
nadian-American War, and any¬ 
one witnessing the heritage 
industry displays at Fort George' 
could have crossed the road and 
found much the same things going 
on in the theatre; except for the 
presence of a modem-dress guide. 
Piscator first staged this piece in 
1955 with the aim of dragging 
Tolstoy into the nuclear age. It was 
a lesson for the post-war public, 
frankly telling them what to think;, 
with the result that its narrative' 
now comes over like an old. 
newspaper leader. 

Duncan McIntosh’s production 
makes a few contemporary cos-1 
meiic adjustments, but it would: 
take a wholesale re-adaptation of 
the text for the 1980s to restore it 
to life. Visually, the show gets into 
a fine old tangle in distinguishing 
Piscalor’s “destiny stage” from his 
“action stage”: but it does offer an 
awesomely beautiful line of im¬ 
agery - with gently billowing 

•k® * i 

Tom McCamus as a spectacularly agile and MowgH-lfke Peter Pan 

white curtains and drilling leaves 
gathering force into the hurricane 
of Borodino — which graphically 
underscores the Tolstoyan theme 
of chance. ' 

In You Never Can Tell, Shaw’s 
variation on this theme, the 
company are back on borne 
ground, which they present with 
the excitement of an undiscovered 
country. The play is an oblique 
response to The Importance of 
Being Earnest, occupying a zone 
as bloodies sly ratified as Wilde's 
while also proclaiming Shaw's 
conviction that all comedy is 
rooted in pain. 

Newton's production makes the 
most of both worlds: first with an 
airily non-naturalistic set (by 
Cameron Porteous) which con¬ 
verts the Torbay coast into a 

.marine Elysium; and then by 
quoting a line of Crampton's 
(from the manuscript first draft) as 
its motto: “For God's sake, don't 
think. I want you to feel; that's the 
only thing that can help us.” 

The Crampton who then lowers 
himself into the dentist's chair is 
not the usual growling cur¬ 
mudgeon. Instead, Sandy Webster 
plays him as a bluff old boat- 
builder who good-humouredly 
shrugs off Valentine’s verbal 
probings in spite of the weeks of 
unpaid rent 

He clearly has a kind heart; and 
it is only when he confronts his 
runaway family over the lunch 
table that his accumulated bitter¬ 
ness rises to the surface. Eighteen 
years after the separation, he is 
still suffering marital anguish. 

His feminist wife, however, has 
•converted it into a doctrinaire 
weapon; and when Barbara Gor¬ 
don launches into her speech on 
the iniquities of family life, she 

seems to be lecturing a Madeira 
women's dub. She has stopped 
feeling. 

Here are two people, both 
seemingly locked into immovable 
antagonism, who finally wipe out 
their past grievances because one 
still has the power to feel, even 
though he cannot put his feelings 
into words. Hence the title. 

From Shaw, of all verbal artists, 
this is a stunningly unexpected 
message, but Newton justifies it in 
a production that repeatedly con¬ 
veys the sense of a harsh world just 
beyond the comic boundaries. At 
one extreme there is Andrew 
Gtilies’s Valentine, whose busi- 
ness, even when he switches from 
dentistry to romance, is “to hurt 
people”. At the other, is Douglas 
Rain's Waiter, whose life’s mis¬ 
sion is to protect his customers 
from pain. 

Head towed, trotting on the 
balls of his feet. Rain wonderfully 
combines mole-like subservience 
.with lightning peace initiatives 
with soup and sehzer-waier. He 
knows more about domestic war- 
fere than any of the others; and, as 
he phrases his final speech 'on 
marriage, as “very enjoyable and 
happy indeed, sir - from time to 
time”, Shaw's voice dissolves into 
the voice of Beckett 

Newton and Porteous also join 
forces in a remarkable Peter Pan 
(revived from Ian Judge’s 1987 
production) which treads a bril¬ 
liantly ingenious path between 
dream and actuality by merging 
the nursery with the Never Land, 
casting adults as the Lost Boys, 
and starring a Mowgfi-lifce Peter 
(Tom McCamus), who performs 
aerial somersaults with no visible 
trace of frying harness- Readers of 
Maurice Sendak’s Where the Wild 
Things Are will get the picture. 

GAFFHDO ALGARHA 

exhibitions on tto top floor “The 
Artist’s Journey through North 
Wales: Clwyd” (until 1989) gives 
us vivid glimpses of how artiste 
saw this area in the 18th and 19th 
centuries, how many places have 
changed radically and how many 
hardly at alL If Bodelwyddan seems des¬ 

tined to be a major attrac¬ 
tion, even for Londoners, but 
certainly for the millions in 
its catchment area (which 

includes much of Midland and 
Northern England as well as 
Wales), we should not suppose 
therefore that, back at the ranch, 
continuing concerns are being 
neglected. As it happens, the NPG 
in London has a major exhibition. 
The John Player Portrait Awards 
1988 (until September 4). 

The Portrait Awards as usual 
raise the question of who paints 
portraits nowadays, who wants 
them, and what for. This year the 
majority seem more confident of 
their right to exist, just as por¬ 
traits, and few, if any, are mas¬ 
querading as genre pictures with 
the function of personal portrayal 
quite incidental. 

The most arguable part of the 
show, the inclusion of photo¬ 
graphs of the subjects alongside 
the painted renderings, persists, 
but at least this year there is more 
interest in seeing how the painting 
diverges from the photographic 
image than in observing with what 
skill the painter captures every 
feature of the photograph, down to 
the last irrelevant lens distortion, 
in the glory of paint. 

It is intriguing to observe from 
the photograph, for instance, that 
Allan Ramsey, winner of the first 
prize for a self-portrait, actually 
does look rather like Beckmann in 
middle age. thereby curiously 
substantiating the Beckmann-like 
quality of the painting itself. The 
two people in Steven Williams’s 
short-listed Double Portrait look 
in their photographs quite normal, 
and even attractive: it is good to 
know that their agonizing and 
ugliness in the painting owe more 
to a careful scrutiny of Lucian 
Freud than to life. 

Equally, one presumes that it is 
only human nature for the male 
painters to represent themselves 
as much rougher and more macho 
than their snapshots suggest, while 
the female painters see themselves 
as much cuter and daintier. Fi¬ 
nally, the prevalence of self- 
portraits does seem to leave the 
who-wants-it pan of the initial 
question hanging. 

Salome yes, Ijebe*rf 

Under its spell 
Granada Festival 

One day into the 37th Granada 
Festival, and already a scandaL 
Montserrat Cabal 16, a veptar_*5 
national hero, crossed swords with 
Esa-Pekka Salonen, the PbUharm- 
onia Orchestra’s relative stripling 
of a conductor, over the time he 
had left for her to rehearse the Lie- 
bestod from Tristan und Isolde, 
which, together with the final 
scene of Strauss’s Salome; bad 
been fined slightly incongruously 
into a programme otherwise 
remaining Stravinsky's Jew. de 
Cartes and Debussy’s Ibtria, Re¬ 

lead for the local paper, and an 
apology to the diva from Salonen. - 

I flew in a day late for that 
concert, though reliable sources 
avowed that Stravinsky and De¬ 
bussy had been superbly played. 
But the next night also belonged to 
the Philhannonia, which again 
performed in the magnificent 
cirailar courtyard of Carlos Vs 
Palace at Alhambra. 

Their reading of Beethoven’s 
Fourth Piano Concerto, with Ali¬ 
cia de Larrocba giving a strong 
handed if rather lumpy account of 
the solo part, suggested that much ■ 
the same thing, without the tan¬ 
trums, had occurred in the last re¬ 
hearsal for this concert The orch¬ 
estral contribution was rather less 
than impeccably delivered, with 
some tentative ensemble work 
from the strings, in particular. 

But Bruckner’s Fourth Sym¬ 
phony had splendour and assur¬ 
ance in plenty. Though its sheer 
breadth did not appeal to every: 
one in the late night audience, it 
felt right that all those majestic 
di maxes should, fin- once, be al¬ 
lowed to reach the. heavens 
unimpeded. 

As for Cabalte, she later gave; 
with Larrocba, a .recital in:, the 
same auditorium, devoted to the. 
strange, simple and affecting 
music of Frederic Mompouj who 
died last year, in the presence of 
his widow. Lacrocha's playing of 
pieces like the Impresiones inti- 
mas and the fourth part, of the 
Alusica callada collection was pro¬ 
perly intimate, but Cabalfe, disap- ~ 
pointingly, found herself unabteto 
scale her voice down adequaidy, 
though there were tome marvel¬ 
lously poised and concentrated 
moments even when, as on a . 
couple of occasions, she confused 
berimes. 

As Mompou was rightly com¬ 
memorated, so, with a whole 
season of guitar recitals, was 
Segovia. Alas, Julian Bream was 
unable to fulfil his engagement, 
but the festival organizers found 
the perfect replacement in Pepe 
Romero, a local rtoy made.good, 
who flew from his adoptive home 
in the Unitedfitates at short notice 
to deliver a virtuose but thor¬ 
oughly musical, thoroughly His- 
panic recitaL 

Other, events I sampled in this 

FESTIVAL 

miniature festival within a festival 
inctuded . a. sparkling concert of 
flamenco by Gerardo Ntifiez and a 
private redial and reception in the 
gardens of a carmen, where, in a 
touching ceremony, Segovia's 
widow- received a presentation. 

Spain, with its currently enlight¬ 
ened policies of arts funding, 
seems determined to take British 
musicians to its heart as wen as 
Spanish. Granada, for. instance, 
flew over a hundred members of 
the Brighton Festival Chorus for 

was a fulsome, well disciplined 
and nuivirigacciCHint of Mozart’s C 
minor Mras, with the. Dutch 
Chamber -Orchestra under the 
Spanish conductor Antoni Ros- 
Marb^ and a team of soloists 
which induded Faye Robinson, 
Janet Peny'tod Martyn Hill, as 
wefl at the Spanish bass Luis 
Alvarez. 

Bm nrany. ftHmd the Hilliard 
Ensemble's British Council-spon¬ 
sored perfortaanceof Arvo Fort's 
St Jofm^Passwn, given with the 
hdp ef the Western Wind Choir 
and an1 ad hoc British instrumen¬ 
tal tflfcfflbfe, ford to take, though 
I was/istrapgdy: moved by its 
nuninaS^ctri-chordal, chant-like 
simfflicity. Tber following evening, 
the -HSfiard Ensemble moved 
from tbe Manuel de Falla audi- 
torimii rHpkfly and handsomely 
rebaS*afterafiretwo years ago,io 
the ms&eii tilfresco setting of the . 
Alhambra’s Arabic Patio de ios. 
Arrayanes. '■* 

: Here again tbe^ general reaction 
was polite appreciation of more 
Part (the Stabat Mater, a credo 
setting, and the brief Es sang vor 
langen) and Judith Weir’s, jerky 
thyihmed String Trio, but a strong 
liking for older music, Hke tfielfn- 
onymournilStet for St Tbcm&siof 
Canterbury. Thomas gemma Can- 
tuarie, or the beautifitl l4tiUsn- 
tury Doteo super te, Absoidh Jm 
mi, or again Sheryngham's Ah! 
gentyll Jnesu. This curiously con¬ 
structed but finely sung concert 
again- sponsored by the British 
Council, was, moreover, spiced by 
the sounds of croaking frogs, 
splashing carp, the distant barks of 
dogs — and a yowling cat which 
stalked across the roof above the 
iijiprdvized platform, intent on a 
bird for its supper. 

Such things made one regret 
being unable to stay for more of 
the festival, the further artistic 
riches of which included ballet by 
theTeatro Lirico Nacional and the 
Grand Theatre de Genfrve in the 
Generalife Gardens, as well as 
performances by Claudio Arrau, 
the Orlando Quartet and Andrew 
Maniner, the European Commu¬ 
nity Baroque Orchestra and Ton 
Koopman. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Memento mori 
I CONCERT | 

LSO/Nelsson 
Co vent Garden 

The soud of the shofor called 4be 
audience to their feet for a minute 
of silence before the London 
Symphony Orchestra began MA 
Commemoration in Music” to end 
the week-long International Holo¬ 
caust Conference hi Oxford and 
London. Across the front of the 
darkened royal box in the theatre 
buried a row of six candles — one’ 
for each million vicrinKwhr^ffg^, 
we most indeed be “Bememberinsi 
For the Fntnre”, as the omnizars 
call their work. 

It m inescapably a sombre 
Programme, cond acted by the 
Soviet-born Wokfcmar Nelsson, 
now general music director at 
Cassd, who began with those 
intimations. of mortality that; 
Shostakovich called his Sym¬ 
phony No 14. Actually a smm- 
symphony in it$ setting of u 
varinl poems on the subject of 

death, which were suns in English 
fraction, by1 Josephine Baratow 
and WDlanl White, with a clarity 
of diction from the fatter that was 
.powerfhHy efoqaent. 

The voices are matched only by 
ordKstral strings and perenaiios, 
both sparingly used, to an extent 
that would hare benefited from 
g**^*®™**"** Precision in 
the fadanee of ensemble and 

2there was 
a notably fine solo threnody from 
file princfeal cellist. Donates 
Cummings, fa ApoUfaafre’s “The 
Srfdde", and elsewhere the 
comp ter's trenchant indktmaut 
of , his snnonDdlng political 

Sinfoma da Requiem brought the 
most accomplished orchestral 
playing as well as a telling 
reminder of what intensity of A 
expressive character the music.47' 
contains; ITie conductor had a SHre- 
grasp of its form and purpose, as 
be did again in aiding the pro- 
gramme with the Adagio from 
Mahler’s Tenth Symphony, which 
became an elegy for humm suffer¬ 
ing and a vision that reached 
beyond it. 

Noel Goodwin 

Pern 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

makes ft stffi n matter of wonder 
how he got away.with ft. 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 

Much imitate 

and coveted. th» 

Barbour iacVpt 

I is a classic 

symbol of the 

British sportinp 

way of fife 

reen gauge of 
the country 

J IT ii .. . 

w WWfe any men¬ 
tion of the Brit¬ 
an summer 
season instantly 

_, . . conjures up coL 
ourfuJ visions of flowery silk 
dresses and picture hats, the 
reatay is decidedly different. 
An artist s realistic impression 
or any occasion - from an 
equestrian event like Bad¬ 
minton to new weekend’s 
Game Fair at floors Castle in 
Kelso - would be awash in a 
naa of camouflage green. 
Spectators and participants 
merge, dressed in the classic 
symbols of a sporting way of 
life - the green welly and the 
Barbour. 

It is not simply the persis¬ 
tent rain that accounts for 
today’s cult of the waxed 
cotton jacket. With its rugged 
patina achieved through lay¬ 
ers of wax and oily dressing, - 
its styling dearly more than 
surface deep, here is fashion 
with some substance. The 
corduroy collar protects the 
shirt from the green dressing 
extra pockets on the reside are 
for stuffing game or a pair of 
hand warmers into; bade vents 
facilitate comfortable riding. 
It is a formula that appeals to 
our collective nostalgia for 
honcsMo-goodness quality. 

While the Barbour jaded 
itself is without pretension, 
the same cannot be said of its 
many wearers. The game- 
keepers jacket is often warn 
no further out of town Hum 
the local golf course. As it 
plays with some success on 
our dreams of a mote rural 
way oflifc, the waxed coal — 
like ibe green wdly—only just 
avoids becoming a ghostly 
clicbrf because it is so patently 
practical. 

Manufacturers around the 
world imitate the colour and 
detail of the Barbour, the 
accepted vernacular for a 
waxed cotton coat white the 
family may find this Raftering, 
Mrs Margaret Barbour, chair¬ 
man of the company based 
since 1894 in South Shields, 
says iheir response to misuse 
of their name is simple: they 
sue. "We have generations of 
experience perfecting our spe¬ 
cial thorn proof cotton. No¬ 
body does it better than we 
do," she says. "We have a 
dose relationship with our 
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Above; Her Bedale ric&rg jacket, sage or navy. £70; fawn 
marled wool crew neck sweater, £29, all Barbour. Tweed 
jacket £54.99: jodhpurs, £24.99, Warehouse, branches. 

Check shirt, £16.99, Marks & Spencer. Boots, £32.99, 
StwHy's Shoes, 159 Oxford Street, Wt, branches. His full- 
length Burghley riding raincoat, sage or navy, £97; lovat 

moiesWn trousers, £35; rubber boots, £27 (size 6 up); 
kerchief, £3; a8 Barbour. Tweed sports jacket £5959, C & A, 
selected branches. Waistcoat, £69; Hackett. 65b New Kings 

Road, SW6; 26 Eastcheap. EC3; Cheltenham. Tatiersall 
check cotton shirt, £14, Marks & Spencar 
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customers and always find out 
what they need before we add 
to our range-it terrifies us that 
it might become a fashionable 
garment” 

A Barbour is seldom pen¬ 
sioned off; it is cherished the 
older it sets and the company 
even offers a re-proofing and 
repair service. Owners tell of 
bong reunited with their coats 
lost on a fishing trip and found 
months later, slimy and with a 
corroded zipper but wearable 
after a spot of re-proofing and 

repair. When we leamt that 
one box of Barbours had failed 
to arrive for our photography, 
there was only a moment's 
panic After all, we were 

deep in Barbour 
country at Gat- 
combe Park in 
Gloucestershire, 

home of the Princess Royal 
and Captain Mark Phillips, 
which next month hosts the 
British Open Horse Trials, 
sponsored for the fust time by 
Barbour. A quick round-up of 
the Gatcombe stables pro¬ 
duced a couple of weathered 
Burghley riding coats and two 
sleeveless Barbour waistcoats 
from the royal cloakrooms. 
Captain Phillips, who tells me 
that he plans to produce his 
own line of country clothes to 
sell alongside the Barbours at 
his shop in the Gleneagles 
Mark Phillips Equestrian 
Centre, talks warmly of the 
relationship that riders have 
with their Barbours. “People 
who live and work in the 
country have always worn 
them,” he says. 

• The British Open Horse 
Trials Championship at 
Gatcombe Park. August 12-14, 
includes dressage, Jly-casting 
contests and pony rides, as 
well as the cross-country event. 
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Above right Her sleeveless Jacket, tartan-lined, £60, sa 
navy; rubber boots, £24 (to sate 5; £27 size 6 up), green, 
all Barbour. Chambray shirt £16.99, Marks & Spencar. I 

jodhpurs, £78. Ally Capellino, Beauchamp Place Shop 

£90: Barbour. Cotton vest, £6 (for two) 
r jacket, long-length, 
, Marks & Spencer 

Barbour clothes and accessories available from Selfridges, 
Oxford Sheet Wl; Harrods, Knlghtsbridge, SW1; Astral 

Sports hops in House of Fraser stores; ana specialist shops 
Hair by Michael Rasser for Michaeljohn. Make-up by 

Maureen Barrymore for Kanebo 
Photographs by CRENA WATSON taken at Gatcombe Park 

Knits 
and wits 
Blades of Savile Row have a 
“limited edition" line of sweat¬ 
ers sporting valuable doodles 
created by Bony Humphries, 
Robbie Cohrane and other 
artistic celebrities for the 
Wishing Well Appeal for 
Great Ormond Street Chil¬ 
dren's Hospital The “art” 
sweaters (available from July 
26), hand-loomed to order in 
cotton, wool or silk, cos! £250 
from Blades, 8 Burlington 
Gardens, WI (01-734 8911); 
add £2.50 p & p for mail 
order. Original illustra¬ 
tions will be auctioned by 
Christie’s, South Kensington, 
oo August 3. 

Smart jumble 
Nothing fans the acquisitive 
urge more than the thought of 
turning np a designer label in 
the village Red Cross Shop or 
local Oxfam. Jasper Conran, 
Alistair Blair, Workers for 
Freedom and Janice Wain- , 
wright are among the leading 
British designers who have ; 
donated superior, contem- I 
porary jumble (including sam¬ 
ples and one-offs) to an 
a action sale in Soho next 
Saturday, July 30. Bids start 
at £5. The Jamble Sale in aid 
of Fashion Acts, the trade’s 
Aids charity, is at Boyd & 
Storey, 12 Newburgh Street, 
Wl (01-494 3188k from 
I0am-4pm. 

Simpson 
01-7342002 IlCCADILLY 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
MEN 

DAKS two-piece business suits. 

DAKS trousers--- 

DAKS cotton business shirts- 

.X241 £149 

.3S§- £29 

..T55- £29 

WOMEN 
DAKS suits. 

DAKS cotton biozers. 

DAKS wool skirts. 

_.-We* £152.50 
..m £59 
.rSTS- £37.50 

OPEN DAILY 9JD0 AM-5410 PM. THURSDAYS UNTIL 7.00PM 

SALE 
m 
This lovely tapestry of shells and flowers in sandy yellow, corals 
and blues has been designed exclusively for us by Susan Skeen, 
one dBritain’s most accomplished needlework designers. She 
is famous for her light and subtle blends of colour and this 
tapestry makes a delightful cushion or picture which would 
fit well in any setting: 

HERMES 
LUXURY BEDS S BEDDING • HUGE REDUCTIONS 

IHttWnlirriHitortoni 

STARTS 

WEDNESDAY 
20th JULY 

AT ALL 

LAURA ASHLEY SHOPS 

and homebases 
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26-27 Stomftktttt. London SWIX 91^^Hd: QI-Z35 7Vtt/4 

The design measures 14 "x 14'' and is worked in simple halfcross stiitfi- 
It is printed in the full ten colours: Coral, sand, pastel pink, pale blue, 
navy, dove grey, pale lime, peacock green, a light mauve, oyster and 
white The canvas, 13 holes to the inch, is easy on the eyea^The kit comes 
complete with all the required yams from the Appleton Tkpestry range, 
needle and instructions Ail for £J 9.95incl uding postage and packing 
Use FREEPOST-No stamp needed. 

Etarman, 21/22 Vicarage G«e, London. Wg 4AA. Registered No. 2286455. 
Please bIIbw 2S days for delivery. Money back if lut returr»d unuaed mthm 14 days- 

Hb; EHRMAN, FREEPOST; LONDON. W8 
I Please send me. .tapestry kits at £19.95 each. 

| I enclose Cheqn^PO made out to Ehnnan for —(Tbtalj ] 

f Name-....----| 

| Address...—...--—....... J 

| ‘ ____ j 



This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
^ Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 

followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
D j ) the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
; ^ y sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 

7, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

. JWttAV BOOKING KEY 
VV n seats available 

* Returns only 
0) Access lor disabled 

nuts Wed and Sat 3-6pm. in rep with 
totenthe.piayinoone week each and 
changing everyihurs. E7-50-E17.5Q; 
mats £4-£12. 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

£ BLOOD BROTHERS: Return of 
Willy Russell's Best Musical at 1983, 
with Klki Dee as the mother of twins 
Who gives one away and fives to regret 

Afcery Theatre, St Martin's Lane. 
WC2 (01-836 3878}. Tube: Leicester 
Square. Previews from tomorrow. 
7.45-10.45pm, opens July 28 7-10pm, 
then Mon-Sat 7.45-10.45pm, mats 
Thurs 3^pm, and Sat 4-7001, previews 
£5.90*£14.50, from July 28, £6.90- 
£16.50. 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Hit Mack 
blues show, with Carol Woods, Sarah 
Woollen. Debbie Bishop and Peter 
Straker singing their hearts out in a 
sleazy Chicago hotel. Last week. 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506). Tube; Piccadflly 
Circus. Mon-Thurs 8-1 Opm. Fri and 
Sat 6.30-8pm and 9-11 pm. £8.50- 
£14-50.(0) 
* BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON: 
Dorothy L Sayers's own adaptation of 
her thrroer, with husband and wife 
team Edward Petherbrtdge and Emily 
Richard as the newly married Lord 
and Lady Peter Wimsey. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W6 (01- 
741 2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Opens 
tonight 7pm. then Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 
mats Wed 230pm and Sal 2.30pm, £5- 
£10. 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queen s Theatre 
(01-7341166)... ir Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... -fr Follies: ShaftBsbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... * Wsa Me Kale: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888)... * Lea 
Liaisons Dangereuses; Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111)... ☆ Me and My 
Girl: Adeiphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... ri Lea MisArabtes: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01 -836 
1443)... * Phantom of The Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01 -839 
2244).* Run For Your Wife: ■ 
Criterion Theatre (01-930 
3216)... * Starlight Express: Apodo 
Victoria (01 -828 8865). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CHICHESTER: * The Royal 
Baccarat Scandal: Did the Colonel 
cheat that night at Tranby Croft in 
1890? Royce Ryton's play reveals all, 
helped by Keith MichelJ, Fiona 
Fullerton. Gerald Harper. 
Festival Theatre. Oaklands Park 

this broad surwMW»»f ***. 

24), Tu«*-Sai 1Z30-&3Qpm, 

WALKS 

WDDEH INTERIORS OF BYGONE. 
LONDON: m«etTemple tube. i1am.E3 
(also next Tues). 

ANOTNTWNS AWTAVERNS: 
meet Temple tube. 7pm. £3 (also next 
Tues). 
M THE FOOTSTEPS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES: meet Baker Street tube, 
11.30am, 23 (also next Tues). ..... 

HiSiOE LEGAL LONDON--INNS OF 
COURT AND OLD BAILEY; meet 
Temple tube, 230pm. £3 (also next 

OTHER EVENTS 

(0243 781312) Mon-Sat 7.30-10.15pm. 
£6.50-£12.50. 

MANCHESTER: ☆ Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Btethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb blonde in welcome revival of a 

Supernatural struggles 
£ TIE COMMON PURSUIT; New 
cast takes over leading rotes in Simon 
Gray's play treeing the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road. WC2 (01-836 2294). Tube: 
Tottenham Court Road. Mon-Thurs 
8-10.15pm. Fri and Sat 8.45-llpm, mats 
Fri and Sat 6-8.15pm. £6-£14.50. 

dumb blonde in welcome revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, Cross st 
(061 833 9833), Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri 
and Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm, £2.60- 
£9.50. 

■ Also on national release 
as Advance booking possible 

Fri and Sat 6-8.15pm. £6-£14.50. 
'* LE CIRQUE IMAGINABLE: Return 
of Victoria Chaplin and JaaivSaptiste 
Thierree in quaint show much loved 
by fans. 
Mermatd Theatre, Puddle Dock EC4 
(01-236 5568). Tube: Blacktriars. Mon- 
Sat 7.30-9.45 pm, £8.5O-£12J}0. 

■ APPOINTMENT WITH DEATH (PG): 
Over-familiar Agatha Christie thriller 
from the Cannon factory, in which Peter 
Ustinov's Hercule Poirot solves a 
murder in Palestine (102 min). 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs ZOO. 4.00.6.15.8.30. 

The adoption of a theme, be it ancient, modem, 
tragical, comical or pastoral, has always provided the 
Buxton Festival with the excuse to digup at least ope 
operatic rarity; this year Is no exception. Now in its 
tenth year, the festival in the Derbyshire spa town 
has fixed on the Italian Renaissance poet Torquato 
Tasso (above right). After a weekend of jazz and 
antique shows, events start in earnest on Thursday 
with die first night of Armide, the last opera by 
Haydn (above left), based on Tasso's epic poem 
Gerusalemme Liberate. Amanda Holden has pro¬ 
vided a new English translation for this “dramma 
erofco” about a knight, RinaJdo, in the first Crusade, 

who is rescued from the dutches of the sorceress 
Amide. As they struggle against themselves and 
each other, arias are poenred out in the heroic and 
pathetic vein, nicely foiled by the utterances of 
Rinaido's friend, Ubaldo. Originally written for the 
Palace at Esterhdza, with its opera house and puppet 
theatre: one eagerly awaits Cferistepfcer Reushaw’s 
transformation of the opera house at Buxton from its 
ornate interior into Amide's enchanted forest. Claire 
Daniels, Neill Archer and Jeffrey Talbot lead the 
cast in the first professional British staging of the 
opera. Opera House, Buxton (0298 72190), 7.45pm, 

* CORSAIR:JuBoBoccamakeste . 
London debut, with Trinidad Sevfflano <n 
the showpiece pas de deux. London 
Festival Balters programme also 
indudes La Bayadere, Roland Peurs 
Carmen, and Maurice Befrfs Bolero. 
CoSseum. St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2(01-8363161), 7.30-1Opm, 
E4.50-E19-5Q- 
* SWAN LAKE: Moscow Classical 
Bakst's new production. 
Palace Theatre, Oxford Street. 
Manchester (0612369922), 7.30- 
10.30pm, £4J50-£50. 

RitS. FLOWER SHOW: Major 
competitions for summer fruit and 

vmm 

GALLERIES 

£6.50-£21. Hilary Hack 

* EXCEPTIONS: Jill Bennett plays 
a retired Latin teacher involved in the 
lives of a German refugee couple 
and their daughter bad: in the '50s. 
New End Theatre, 27 New End NW3 
(01-794 0022). Tube: Hampstead, 
preview tonight 8pm. Opens 
tomorrow. 7pm, then Tuas-Sat 8pm, 
£5.50-£6.50. 

-A- GREEK Steven Berkoffs savage 
version of Oedipus, set in East London. 
Wyndham's Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road, WC2 (01-636 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8- 
10.15pm, Sat 830-10.45pm, mats Sal 5- 
7.15pm. £5.50-£13.50- 

Can non Oxford StreetlOl-636 0310). 
Progs 2.00.4.00.6.15.8.30. 
BABETTE’S FEAST (\Jf. One Of Karen 
Blixen's lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane, Gabriel Axel. With Sttphane 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skins on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
240.5.00.7.25.9.45. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 210.4.20. 
6.35.8.50. 

non Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
1.40,4,20.7.00,9.35. 

ss Cannon FUttiam R 
Progs 1.40,4.20.7.C 
as Empire Leicester 
0200). Progs 1.00.3. 
11.00. 

mare (01-200 
6.00,8.30. 

a Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 1215, 
230,4.45,7.15,9.30. 

HAiHSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
director John waters, America's high 

■ BRIGHT LIGHTS, BIG CITY (18): 
Relentless version of Jay Mclnemey's 

priest of bad taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers hi 
1962(88 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). Progs 
1.35.3.35,5.35,7.35, 9.40. 

starring Bubba Smith David Graf and 
Michael Winslow. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-2294149). 
Progs 1.45,3^5,6.15,8^5. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.55,4.10,620,8^0. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 200,4.30,7.00,9.10. 
Cannon Kaymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 200.4.05.6.1b. 8.30. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 220.425.620.825. 

She also includes early and late pieces 
by Szymanowski. 
Purcefl Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 3191. oc 01-S28 8800). 720pm, 
£2-£4. 

novel about an aspiring writer on the 
skids in New York. Witn Michael J Fox, 

Cannon Haymarket (01 -8391527). 
Progs 220,425,6.30.625. 

Progs 220.425.620,825. 

■ STAKEOUT(15): Synthetic but 
spirited comedy-thriller with a dash of 
romance. Richard Dreyfuss and Entifio 
Estevez as Seattle cops on a stakeout; 
Madeline Stowe Is the ex-con's 

☆ GREEN FOSTER DUETS: With four 
hands at one piano, Anthony Green and 
Derek Foster (rive the world premteres 
of Green's in Fkoesnd Concertante, 
Foster's Three Chrysalids and Cycle of 
Fifths, Maxwell's Legend, Janet 
Graham's Sons ofChronos. Owen's 
Three Pieces. Jane Wells's Duet 
British Music Information Centre, 10 
Stratford Place, London W1 (01-499 
8567), 720pm, free. 

BOOKINGS 

ring music 
tribute to the "Chicago of South Africa", 
bulldozed out of existence in 1955 
and recreated by the Junction Avenue 
Theatre of Johannesburg. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centra. NW3 (01-722 9301). Tube: 
Swiss Cottage. Mon-Sat 8-10pm. 
mats Sat 4.30-6-30pm, £S-£720. 

in his first stab at serious drama. James 
Bridges directs (107 min). 
& Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 1215. 
225,4.45.7.15,9.30. 

Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.25.425.6.30,8.30. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 320,5.10,7.10,9.10. 

girlfriend involved with Dreyfuss. John 
Bad ham directs (117 min)., 
a Warner West End (01 -439 0791). 
Progs 1255,325,525,620. 

OPERA 

mats Sat 420-620pm, E5-E7.50. 

☆ THE YEOMAN OF THE GUARD: 
Revived D'Oyly Cane company present 
Gilbert and Sullivan's dose 
encounter with real opera. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dials, 
WC2 (01-379 5299). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat 720-1020pm. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE II (PG): 
Disappointingly flat sequel to the 
runaway Aussie hit, with Paul Hogan 
repeating his rote as the king ot tne 
outback(ll2min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01 -935 9772). 
Progs 125.3.45.6.10,8.30. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 3.00,5.45,8.30. 
Camion Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 2.45,5.45,8.30. 

THE MONSTER SQUAD (15k Children's 
horror film directed by Fred Dekker of 
Night of the Creeps (82 min). 

Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
progs 2.10,4.15.6.15,820,1025. 
Odean Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.40,3.55,6.10,8.45. 

■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): Delightfully jaunty black comedy, 
with Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student wno proposes a murderous 
deal with his frustrated teacher (BiUy 
Crystal). DeVito also directs (88 min). 

as POLICE ACADEMY V(PG): More 
looney antics from the US police squad. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

CATA 
(c) Alfonso Catii, bora Havana in 
1937, die Cuban-American dancer, 
choreographer, stud ballet director. 
TOUR EN L’AIR 
(b) A movement in which the dancer 
revohes while jumping vertically in 
the air, usually the prerogative of 
die male dancer; it can be a double 
turn, and very randy. If yon jump 
fciigte enough, a triple tans, without 
faffing over. 
JOTA ARAGONESA 
(b) Fokme’s ballet, to musk by 
Glinka, first performed in Petro- 
grad in 1916. 
GOH 
(a) Cboo San Gob, born in Sapt- 
pore in 1948. the Chinese dancer, 
teacher, and choreographer, studied 
locally before joining foe Wash¬ 
ington Ballet in 1976. 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (1) Nothing's Gonna Change My Love For You 
„.-.Glenn Medeiros, London 

2 (2) Push It.Salt 'n' Papa, London 
3 (6) I Don't Want to Talk About it 

.-...Everything But the Girt, Blanco 
t GS D'®1 * * * * & **8.Michael Jackson, Epic 
5 *1? iWant Your Love....Transvision Vamp, MCA 
6 (3) The Twist.-....Fat Boys & Chubby Checker, Urban 
7 (5) Fast Car.Tracy Chapman, EtaMra 
8 (9) Roses Are Red.Mac Band/McCampbell Brothers, MCA 
® (18) Foolish Beat.......Debbie Gibson, Atlantic 

10 (7) Breakfast In Bed..UB40 & Chrissie Hynde, DEP 

Progs 1.30.4.00.620,9.00. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 120,4.00,620,8.40. 
■ WALL STREET (15): Oliver Stone's 
impressively staged but wordy diatribe 
against the evils of greed and stock 
market manipulations. Michael Douglas 
won an Oscar as the amoral wheeler- 
dealer; Charlie Sheen co-stars as his 
naive protege (126 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 50S6). Progs 
2.10,620.9.15. 
Cannon Piccadilly (01-437 3561). Progs 
220,5.15,8.00. 

☆ DONGtOVANNfcThomasABenandKJri 
Te Kanawa are the main attractions in a 
somewhat static revival of the Royal 
Opera's production, conducted by Sir 
Cohn Davis. 
Govern Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066), 7-10.10pm, £2-£70. 

★ LA TRAVMTA: Revival of Peter Bag's 
Gtyndeboume production, now with 
Ftorefla Pedicoru' in the title role and 
Sian Edwards conducting. 
Gtyndeboume. Lewes, Sussex, (0273 
541111), 520-920pm, returns only. 

CONCERTS 

■* THE GEORGIA SATELLITES: Good¬ 
time. white-boy R ’n 'B. played the way 
the Slones and the Faces used to do it 
Promoting an estimable new album. 
Open All Night 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 

* BLACK KNIGHT: John Hatton 
conducts the St Michael's Singers in 
Elgar’s The Sack Knight, Flnzi's 
Magnificat and Bach's Jesu, me/ne 
Freuds. Andrew Lucas is at the organ. 
St Michael’s, ComhlTl, London EC3, 
7pm, £3-£4. 

Town & Cour 
London-NW5 
£620. 

Country, 9-17 Hjghgate Row 
NW5 fffl-267 3334), 720pm, 

★ JETHRO TULL: Gnarled veterans of 
rock's "progressive" era. 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (01-902 
1234), 720pm, £820-29.50. 

H Now That's What I Call Music 12.™.Various, EMl/Virgln 
(1) Tracy Chapman .......Before 
5! Nyb'e—The Album....-..Kytie Minogue, PWL 
0) idol Songs.Billy Idol, Chrysalis 

1 GB 5*1..Michael Jackson, Epic 
(4) Push...Bros. CBS 

fe,-2i^1S8?LSubstence.-.Joy Division, Factory 8 (5) The Collection 
(8) Dirty Dancing.Original 

... Barry White, Mercury 
iginal Soundtrack, RCA 

•fr ART'S SONS: The English Concert 
Choir of the EngHsh Concert and 
soloists come together for Purcell's 
Come Ye Sons of Art Away, music for 
The Faery Queens and Dido and 
Aeneas. Trevor Pinnock conducts. 
St John's, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061). 720pm, £4-£12. 

* VOICE OF THE BEEHIVE: Musically, 
an odd cross between we've Got A 
Fuzzbox... and the Pretenders. 
Recently in the chart with “Don't Cal Me 
Baby". Support is by the Irish Indte- 
band A Howe. 
Leadmffl, 6-7 UadnriH Road, Sheffield 
(0742 754500), 820pm-2am, £34320. 

open, pera/phone from Aug 12-1 

pers/phooe booking 

"LAST CHANCE 

OA3UED HI GRUNBfc Song recta? ' 
series ends tonight, 720, with Schubert 
programme of better, ESzabetfi 
Cornel and Grtfram Johnson. .. ■ -j 
Wlgmom HML 36 Wtanore Street, 
London Wl (01-935 2f 41J. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Final week ol 
season, with performances of Don < 
Giovanni and Boris Godunov. 
Covent Ganten, London WC2 (01-240 
1066/1911X 

ANSCHLUSS SMBITION: Exhibition 
commemorating the annexation qf 
Austria in 1938. 
Jewish ConHMarity ExMrithm Centre, 
Qmttfrt HmimMLlfiiiiHl Dnn. 

10 (6) Tango In The Night..Fleetwood Mac, Warner Brothers 

Compiled by Gallup for Music Week/BBC/BPl 

■ft OHTA OUTING: For her London 
d6but, Yumiko Ohta plays piano sonatas 
by Beethoven Op 109. Chopin Op 35 
and Akio Yashlro (a Messiaen pupil). 

☆ ENGLEBERT HUMPERDINCK: 
“Retease Me". "The Last Waltz", 
‘There Goes My Everything" et aL 
Britamla Pier, Great Yarmouth (04 
842209). 720pm, E620-E920, thre 
nights. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GconBrown;Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Reck: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Pwrivai; GaUcrieS: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Caisfaw; Other £ rents:' 
Jody Frosbaug; Bookings: Anne 
Wbiiehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1619 
ACROSS 

1 Early helicopter designer 
(4.8) 

9 Boisterous dance (5-2) 
10 Impassive type (5) 
11 Fashion (4) 
12 Over-inleresied in sex (8) 
14 Longing(3) 
15 Habituate (5) 
16 Din (3) 
18 Lab phial (4.4) 
20 Worshipped image (4) 
22 Picture (5) 
23 Flags, pennants (7) 
24 Private (12) 

DOWN 
2 Pickling cucumber (7) 
3 Bab> bread (4) 
4 Calm (13) 
5 Spectator (8) 
6 Capacity for action (3) 
7 Racing vessel (S) 
8 Scanty (6) 

13 Musical rnasten (8) 
16 Funchal island (7) 

APOLLO snaftn. Ave. 01-437 
2663 ccra 01-741 9999fNoBka 
F«.Op«i All Hours Ol 37V 4444 
i No BM Fr»l 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
0> Allred unry 

Wlnneri 1988 Puflltw Piln 
■A WONDERFUL COMEDY* OMIT 
Eves- Mcn-Sai 8 CO Mars. Sal 5 OO 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
Bok Ofncr S, CC Ol -836 8108. 02- 
240 9066/7. Open All Houra Ol 
379 4444 (no bkq fM) FtrsI Can 
34hr 7 day cc Okas on Ol 240 
7200 [no bka fMl. 

DovM Warrick’s 

_ 42ND STREET 
"MUST RUN A mw TS* Tiroes 

WBWEN OF THREE MAJOR 
•BUT MUSICAL' AWARDS 19S4 

Wed S-°-S'0 * 1 Evas 7 30MiBWM,A«n3(» 8.30 Reduced price mar whs! evb*. 7 30 Mac* weds * Sara 3.00 
Students and OAPM sundby. 

17 Downpour (6) 
18 Subject (5) 

19 Derision (5) 
21 Single cntii> (4> 

SOLUTION TO NO 1618 

ACROSS: 'Gath 3 Appeal 8 Priest’s hole 10 Yap 11 Rales I2Sheliie 
14 IkcIS Pin 16 Perusal 17 Girth 19 Apt 22 Dar Es Salaam 23 Norman 
24 Sift • 

CXTWN; .1 Glimpse 2 Ttst 4 Progress 5 Erect 6 Liaison 7Spa> 9Sauiemcs 
13 Euphona 14 Ingram IS Placate 18 Radar 20Tome 21 Kali 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 
ROYAL OKRA HOWS Ol 240 

1066/ 1911. sidfty info Ol «« 
69Q3.SCC6Samwuseatsai.au 
on the day. 
Ton'| TOOTHS ROYAL OKRA 
Don GtaeamL Tomor 6 Jo 

OPERA & BALLET 

MASON Maw troYLT CARTE 
Opars Co. lOLANSHE A THC 
YEOMEM Of THE GUARD Eves 
7.30 Mai Wad A Sal 3.00 
Book now 01-379 6299. 

ILYWBEROURire FESTIVAL 
OKRA wnn Tbs Ltodn W- 
haraiBHlL Tumor & Sal at a jo 
La «rav«a«a. Wed * FH at 6JO 
& Sun al 4 jo f ataML Far pos- 
SHt returned UcLeta/rpcoraed 
mfo can 0973 641111. 

836 7611 or S40 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ 836 7308/ 379 
4444 First call 2«hr cc 240 7200 

I no bko fm Oroups 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

Musical 
NHfiUy 31 7 30 Mas Wed al 2 JO 

a sin 4 so & a oo 
"THE HAPPIEST SHOW IN 

TOWN" S Expren 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Mudc tv 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Lyric By Richard stilcoe 
Dirccled By TREVOR NUNN 

AMBASSADORS 0:436 6111/2 
ccfl36 liTi. OC wim Wiq fee 240 
7200/0!-741 9999/Grp Sales 

930 6123. 
Eves 7 30. Wed mat 3. Sal 4 & s 
Royal ShokMpun earapaq't 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Winner of 4 “BEST PLAY" 
awards Seals somcomas 
ataUaMe - Call Today) 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS SS!8 9668 
ce 630 6262 Groups 828 6188 CC 
Open All Hours 379 4444 is Call 
240 7200 H Piwh 741 9999 

Crowd 930 6123 
Evd 7.46 Mats Tuc & Sal 30 

"AMAZtNQ** Times 

mmm 
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*-®® Popey*. Cartoon (rt. 4.10 
£“*** Hantf. Cartoon (r). 
S2JSgn«w*»» WHch. 

§SF 
?£S2\2!?wq**.,John 
Craven with anther 400 year-oid 

Mite Jordan report from 

5-00 Newsrouraf 545 a*ntfel_ 
jgwermaMoJ aboywtth a pet 
t^^??nflD0Ontew®aver 
and Clint Howard.j^fax) 130 

*55% 

"C; 
^, 

« Jforlt includes 

12-°° Nwwffj w3h?taioSSdff~ 
Tha^adao Party. Among tha 

n_--JGarden Festival are 
Desmong Morris, Sarah 
Kernieclyand Kata Adfe t24i 

i4K.ss»sr“r^- 
Mfchaal Buark. Weather, 140 
MaHMoore. Paul meats an old 
•cquaintanca. 140 The High 

Ptot the* revenge after John 
drives them from Ws land (rt. 

240 Bazaar. Judl spiers with more 

portrait of BaAxcefl. a worker in 
glass (r). 348Valeria. 
American domestic comedy series 
starring Valerie Harper#). 

—@§aaaw3Er 
{^Jej^nd Nicholas WitcheR. 

*30 London Plus. 
74P People presented by Derek 

JarnBson. Jen! Barnett meets a 
successful undertaker and 
Gfyn Worship salutes a young 
cancer sufferer who still has 
ine energy to raise money tor 
other sk*<^Bdren. 

T2Q EaetEndeia. Kathy receives a 
surprise visitor and then wefts with 
trepKgkjn for Pete s return. 

S4M Juliet BravoL A young girl turns 
to Kate for protection when she is 
toW by a man she thinks has 
cwH powers that shewB die on 
Hallowe'en fo (Ceefax} 

*50 Points of View with Alan 
TMchmareh. 

*00 Mne O'clock Hews with 
Martyn Lewis and Ptufip Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

*30 Rfen: Dead* Lenam (1983) 
starring Donna Reed and Larry 
wacacAmade-for-tetevfejon 

■ thrWer about a series of murders 
at an exclusive school for girls. 
Directed by Wttam Ward. 

11-00 Network investigates the 
controversies surrounding the 
portrayal of re^gfion on 
totaviston. Presented by Margo 
McDonald and Craig Charles. 

11-SO Weather. 

•I*.- 

P* 
R2 

—AMfflcRun.t. 
Ceefax 1*30 Open 
(Mvaretty: Cara in the Cdaxmalty 

„ ^ l*^finctingaVoic* 

one—movement (f 
240 Newe and weather foSowed by 

Sign Extra (r). 240 One in FOoc. 
Magazine series about 
disability. (Ceefax) 

340 News and aSwr fbtowed by 
The Royal WetehShow 1900Wt 
Butth Weds340Hews, 
regional news and weather. 

440Or KHdare. Episode four (ri. 
4-2S Watewrigfrt shows Erie 
Robson the deflghts to be i 

casffXVownerUtoMorrefl. 
There he meets the beautiful 
Raxen Tarry aid becomes 
Tito's rival in love. Directed by 
Joseph Kane. 

7.30 China Scrapbook. A painting 
and video record of everyday Bfa 
in China. 

040Eraeiteinmem USA IL In 
Seattle Jonathan King meets film 
director Stanley Kramer. 

*30 On the Line. In ittis first of a 
new series David Tayior and Kathy 
Tayler examine the increasing 
pressures faced by sports 

PamHee. The fast 
ki the comedy series (t% 

44S Northern Lights, i 
David Btecktxxn returns to hta 
native Yorkshire (rt 

0401Tb a Dog’s Life. Poloe dogs 
* .540Gartane#** World#). 

=tem« of the Barbery 
l (1945, bAiv) starring John 

Wayne aid Ann Dvorak. Dote 
Fergus, a cattleman, an*** in 
turo-ofme-centeySan 
Francisco to OoBsct a debt torn 

8£ 

*30 the Duty Man. Customs men 
Question a My arriving at 
Heathrow from Pakistan (0- 

1*20 ShanAig’s Show. 
lOuaONewsniflbt includes a report 

on Britten’s new chafianger for the 
America’s Cup 1145 

1* 
12.1 

The Fewiy. Part six (ri. 
upon unvvrMZp /% 

PoBoeraan's Lot Ends at 124* 

ITV/LONDON • 

fcOOTV-em 
Morning 

with The 
’amnie introduced 

K 740 Good 
, presented by 

Anne Diamond and Mfce 
Morris. After Nine includes items 
on single fatherhood and 
precog nttlva dreams 

*25 Thames news. 
*30 Password. Word association 

mane hosted by Gordon Bums. 
The celebrity guests are 
Angela Ripcwn and Geny KeDy 
1040 H»4tai and the 1 
Masters of the Universe {rt. 
1*25 News headlines. 

1040Cartoon Time (fl. 1045 
Disney’s Adventures of the 
Querna Beam. Two cartoons 
frt. 1140Towaer(r). 11.10 
Rainbow. Learning series with 
puppets (ri. 1145 Thame VThames news 

1140 About Britain: Along the 
Cetswotd Way. Clive Gunnel 

from Cam to 
1240 Gas Street 

Hill's guest is Claire 
Rayner 1240The SuBvans. 
Drama serial about an 
Australian family during the 1940s. 

140 News stOne with Jon Snow 
140 Thames news 140 Quincy. 
A dedicated nurse is accused 
of negligence when a patient dies. 

240Room for Change. Designing a 
bedroom that can mow with the 
chfldren (ri. 340Anything 
Goes. Pam Barnes takes a long* 
CBstance walk on the South 
Downs Way; Pam Rhodes visits a 
museum in Yorkshire 
defeated to the puppet Sooty 

ews headlines 345Thames news I 
340The Young Doctors. Medical 
drama serial set hi a large 
Australian city hospitaL 

440Rainbow (ri 4.15 S^n a Story. 
The Tmuble With Dad, signed for 
the hearing impaired 445 
Who's Next 445 Inspector 
Gadget Cartoon series. 
•flamy's Bugle. David Bellamy 
investigates the effect of the moon 
on tides *15 Give Us a Clue. 
Celebrity charades game (r). 

*00 

545News with Fiona Armstrong 
640Thames news followed by 
Crimestoppers. 

040 Jimmy Greaves. The first of a 
new series of chat shows. 

740 Love Me Love Me Not Game 
show illustrating how little men 
and women know of the 
opposite sex. 

740 Bins This House. Vintage 
domestic comedy senes starring 
Sidney James and Diana 
Coupe nd. 

840The Bill (see Choice). 
840Wheel of Fortune. General 

knowledge game show. 
*00 FBm: in tne Heat of the Night 

(1988) starring Carroll O'Connor 
and Howard Rollins. A made' 
for-television drama about an 
educated black detective and 
his erode, white police chief 
investigating a case in which a 
black man is arrested for the 
murder of a white woman. 
Directed by David Hammings, 
(continues after the news) 

1040News at Ten with Carol Semes 
and Alastair Stewart 1040 
Thames news. 

1045 Fans In the Heat of the Night 
continued 

1140 Fan Family Ptot (f976) 
starring Karen Block and Bruce 
Dem. Comedy thrifler about a 
fake medium and her lover who 
become involved in the hunt 
for the iHigrtimate nephew of a 
millionairess. Directed by 
Alfred Hitchcock 

140am For the Honor of Their 
Country. Olympic athletes of the 
United States, past and 
present 

240 News headlines followed by 
Film: Breaking Away (1974) 
starring Dennis Christopher. 
The story of four Indiana 
teenagers who are uncertain 
of what to do when they leave 
school. Directed by Peter 
Yates. 

440 News headlines followed by 
Superstars of Wrestling. 

540 rrtTMorning News, Ends at 
640. 

CHANNEL 4 : 

1240Just 4 Fun (rt. 
1240Business Daly. Financial and 

business news service. 
140 Sesame Street Pre-school 

learning series. The guest is Sid 
Caesar. 

240The Peritoment Programme 
240 FBm: The (feeat Moment (1943, 

b/w) starring Joel McCrae as Dr 
WBfiam Morton, the Boston 
dentist who disoovered 
anaesthesia in 1846. Directed 
by Preston Sturges. 

rikm. Max 440Valued OpMon.1 
Robertson discusses rubies with 
David Bennett of Sotheby's 
Jewellery department (ri- 

4-15 Easy Does* Exercises for the 
over-SOs. (Oracle) 

440Countdown. 
540 Bewitched. Vintage American 

comedy series. 
*30 The Cosby Show. Domestic 

comedy starring Bill Cosby. 
640 Up and Coming. Jean Binta 

Breeze performs her own poetry 

540iour ds France 198* Stage 16 
—Tartoes to Pau. a 39km leg; 
stage 17—Pau to Bordeaux, a 
distance of 196km. 

740Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Sue Carpenter. 

7-50 Comment and Weather. 
840The Planets. Part five - Jupiter 

and Saturn (r). (Oracle) 
*30 4 What ft’s Worth. Susan 

Osman discovers a bogus 
electrical safety certificate 
racket; Bill Breckon learns the 
tricks of supermarket 
marketing; and David Stafford has 
Which? magazine's best buys 
in walkingboots. 

*00 Bandung File includes a profile 
of Jesse Jackson. 

1040St Elsewhere. Black comedy 
series. 

1140 Hot Metal. Comedy series 
starring Robert Hardy as a 
despotic national newspaper 
owner (r). 

1140 Alter Image. Among those 
appearing in this week's edition of 
the arts magazine are Jasper 
Morrison and the Drummers of 
Burundi. 

1240 Running Late Includes action 
from the US Olympic trials. 

240am Major League Baseball 
1988. Chicago Bears v Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Ends 34* 
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SswirnTM 

i »otfDugmw»TJOXof 
wftPirnJBSHptrelwot 

tff60BQ TJ-TMMI rWT. rTWXZy 
2 seXaijilcaXTopTaafMteDvnwwkin 
2QOCXSOWortosB«yond^i 

VARIATIONS 

14JBCW- HTVWEST^T ^ 
rhe American Cm- 

■nfe U Lootlor exc«pt:1.20p«n 
JJL2 TVS News and Weather 1.30 
GaidsnMg7ln»*fiO A country 
Practice UOTaka tiw High Roedf 
Chain Lenars 3JM00 Sons and 

CAO StanclO^OFilm:The 
Adventures o! Huckleberry firm 

AaLoadoa 
i Chao* 

mil 
AC 
Howr t_ 
SonamttOQpgbwtej—.snCtaflot 
Rapaatotowad by Tha Dolman 
Bufaen HJOSoaplUtDonalaia 
-t*SOaiB Ooca You Has A Smngar 

eliiaa«l40Gaidanog1taaS4W 
i Cooney PrachoeUOTUca Ota HiQ 
toacfMOOiafciiiian uo-uw 

Haws 145530 The American i 
turySdMJ0HTVNev«*7J0-8X»Au» 
Wiadorsanan.Fet11JtOActlorV—2 

i HIV Weather ana Closedown 

jSN 
ChfcnL«tffs3J0^00 Sons and 
Oau^TtarsAOO Coast to Coast BM- 
UOPobca Rve 11 JO Soap 11 JO 
Donahue tiSOam FBm: Onca You Kiss a 

yZ35 Stranger iMCompanyZS 
Adventura Bound 4JOOTha S* Road 

HTV WALES *»HTywam 

tJOpawWaiasaiSte 

TYWETCESj^Sop,^ 
ai News IJteLookaround 1J0. 

SScOiarte's Angate 

SCOTTISH t*1*0*** 

< firs Kf 
tUSPnaomrdal BbxA H i 

XS£2tiZ~ 
DHinuMjiartBOfl 

BORD&tAaU*>m 
_Tha Lore Bo* _ 
aj54joaomam^rem>«<y' aaaasaasgsw 

|Xmm i2J0BwdarWaa 

GRAMPIAN Q 

^gg%£S££S&& 
XSod^AidWadwiaMaPai 
11JPGurop«jMtete|^H 

LexeaptrL20ereScot- 
tt*h News UMdO Faloon Crest 
3J0-4WK1 Sons and Daughters 6JX>- 
•JO Scotland Today 7X6 Taka ina 
H^n Road Aid Wledaraahen, 
P«114SSporo Action 1*20 «nr 
The Last Hard Man *x» America slop 
TenX3SSUnSdaBMi*0SFtfb( 
the CatSJO Out otLarits—Pro-Am *30 
tm Power Hour AJOJobflndar 

ltortmmLrte7J4*00Autwiadar- 
sehan. Pat 11-35 The TwiSgm Zona 
IZJOfrmer Spare *3JOJobflnder 

12iWCounioown 1ZM Business 
Daily 1XM Sesame Street ZOO Valuad 
Opinion 2.15 Easy Does h 230 FVm: 
The Funmesr Mamn the World C15 
Ftalabalam 4J0 Y Smyrlts 54X> Ba- 
witched 5J0 Same Dimrenca SOO 
BrooKSJde GJO Tour de Franca 1988 
7U« NewyddKjn Saim 7 JO Proms 
Cymru S.10 Y S<oe Fawr AA5 
EtfxJiad America '889.15Fam: The Frog 
Pnnre 11XX1 Just lor Laughs 11 JO 
After Image 12J0am Running Late 2JO 
Ma/or League BasebaD 19883430 
Close 

ULSTER 
Newsome IJOMf 8 Mrs 2JOJJO 
OutolTown OJtFAJOOiva Us A Quo 
5.15*45 Password fcOOSummar 
Edition S.15 Home Worn 7 JO Aid 
Wieoareahen. Pat 11 J5TheTwaifl»« 
Zone 12J5W3W Newsome 

T» 

sassfssffiUiw. 

CTANADA^Sa—a* 

IT TIT— &okenLanoa*05Ame^ 

rCWAsLoodanncapCL . 
-L2S. Today News and WOather 1 JO- 
2J0 The Mantn»iUNCL£3J7- 
3J7Sons and Daughters 5.15 5.45 
CormectioRStJOJjo Today 7JO- 
*00 Gardens For Aft 11 JO America's 
Top 1011 JO Art atatoy at Ronnie 
Scott's tZJOam Postscript, weather, 
ctoaa 

YORKSHIRE**1^ 

PTF 1 Smrtr4.l0pm News 
Headlines tolloweo by Bosco 

4JS Comedy Capers 4J0 Bom 
Free SAS Mbws 6430 The Angelas &01 
ChockyS ChaHenge 8J0 Canoon 
Tima *35 Head ot the Qass 74» Di*yn 
- A Personal View 7 J5 Never the 
TwarBJS The Flying Doctors 9J0 
News 9J0 POar of Fra 10JO 
Hooperman 10^45 James Galway In¬ 
vites_ 11.15 News. Close 

«c*pfc12J0p»- 
IJOTheYourwDoctocslJOuai- 
endar News 1JD-2J0 Highway m 

MfledarseneaPat1lJOM»o« 
12.15am Night GaSery l2J0Rlm:The 

■ BtsSjOIhraa s Qrmpany Dolly S«8fs2jo Throe sComp 
ajiti Musk Box44» Jobfindar 

^TE 2 DStH^rK^na^aTourda 

l^cnaars 
10J0 The Twii«n Zone lOJOTour 
de Franca 11MN^nUght. Qoso 

And the beat goes on 
c 

TELEVISION 
CHOICE 

• Down at Sun Hill Police 
Station the arrival of the new 
woman inspector is being 
anticipated with a mixture of 
male chauvinist banter, whis¬ 
pers in the corridor and not a 
little apprehension. She tuns 
out to be Inspector Christine 
Frazer, a brisk, no-nonsense 
blonde who it seems is des¬ 
tined for even higher things. 
Her dashes with Sergeant 
Roach, who thinks he should 
have been promoted to 
inspector, promise to run and 
run. Meanwhile, in another 
part of the nick. Sun Hill is 
welcoming its first black re¬ 
cruit Gender and race and all 
in the first few minutes; The 
Bid (ITV, 8.00pm) has lost 
none of its willingness to 
tackle the social issues of the 
day. What it has lost is the old 
one-hour format and from 
today it goes out twice a week, 
every week, in half hour 
episodes. When the news of 
this transmutation began to 
filter through, admirers of the 
show feared for the worst. 
Taking over the function so 
long performed by Crossroads, 
with the burden of having to 
be a big ratings-puller for the 
ITV network. The Bilts qual¬ 
ity must surely be com¬ 
promised. We would have less 
wit and subtlety and more 
soap opera. Happily, on the 
evidence of the first episodes 
of the new format, this has not 
nappened. Perhaps the story 
lines will have to be a little 
lighter and less open-ended 
and there will have to be fewer 
of them. One episode of the 
old Bill contained no fewer 
than 19. Moreover, the mak¬ 
ers of the show have resisted 
any idea of opening it out and 
dealing, soap opera style, with 
the characters* domestic lives. 
The police, in their pro¬ 
fessional role, are still centre 
stage. Nor does the new 

Inspector Frazer (Barbara Thorn) meets with Sergeant Cryer 
(Eric Richard) in the first episode of The Bill (ITV, 8.00pm) 

format intend to adopt the 
other main soap opera strat¬ 
egy and turn The Bill from a 
series into a serial. There will 
be running themes (the 
progress of Inspector Frazer in 
a man's world, the appoint¬ 
ment of a new DI to replace 
Galloway, the future of Ser¬ 
geant Penny, who is fast going 
to pieces after a gunshot 
wound) but most episodes will 
be self-contained. Since Juliet 
Bravo and The Gentle Touch 
the woman inspector is hardly 
a novelty in the TV police 

series, though feminists will 
no doubt point out that of a 
regular cast now swollen to 23, 
all but four are still male. And 
it remains to be seen whether 
the new black constable be¬ 
comes more than just a token. 
But the good news is that The 
Bill shows every sign of 
maintaining its reputation for 
pace and realism, the product 
of quality writing, brisk 
editing and fluid camerawork 
that seems to abolish walls. 

Peter Waymark 

The undoctored truth 

C RADIO 
CHOICE 

• Quite literally, this week's 
instalment of The Doctors 
(Radio 4, 10.00am, repeated 
tomorrow, 8.15pm) is a heart- 
stopper. But you would noi 
think so judging by the first 
few minutes during which Dr 
Andrew Hall, a GP practising 
in Lichfield, Staffs (as are all 
the other doctors involved in 
this totally absorbing series), 
has mainly routine cases on 
his hands; the rootber-io-be 
expecting her baby in a week's 
time who does not know that 
her labour has already started, 
and the young fellow with 
verrucae. The verrucae 
consultation over. Dr Hall has 
no sooner started off down the 
hospital corridor than be is 
bang in the middle of a life* 
arid-death drama. A woman is 
rushed in suffering from a 
massive heart attack. Her 
pulse stops. Not a second to 
lose. The cardiac resuscitation 
procedure goes into action. 

y. 
^ C V ft 

V:i;■ f/jfir: m 
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Well played: Stephen Rea as 
an ad man (R4,3.00pm) 

would make the complaint 
that at such climactic mo¬ 
ments, the microphone has 
‘difficulty picking up all the 
medical crosstalk we ought to 
be hearing. Fortunately, no 
such technical problems are 
encountered during the one; 
lo-one session between Dr 
Hall and the cancer patient at 
a local hospice who knows he 
is dying, puts a brave face on 
things, and asks for nothing 
more than a cup of tea and a 
fag. So far. The Doctors has 
managed to portray the Lich¬ 
field GPs as men and women 
who can keep despair out of 
their voices. This is something 
that cannot be said of the last 
two words uttered by Dr Hall 
in tonight's episode. ■ 

with Dr Hall at the helm. Only 
when the patient shows signs 
of responding do the team 
learn drat they are holding the 
life of a VIP in their hands. It 
is in moments like that, 
patently unrehearsed, that The 
Doctors comes into its own. If 
I was in a churlish mood, I 

• The Boat (Radio 4, 
3.00pm). in which Stephen 
Rea plays (and very well, too) 
a disoriented advertising man 
whose young son puts him 
back on course, marks out 
James Douglas as a radio 
dramatist worth keeping ad 
ear open for. 

Peter Davalle 
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34J3 ♦ W MONTHLY RB® 4 MONITORING 

95.00 
r "CALL TODAY 

ftftno-Q10999. 

C Rat 
MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the haff-hour from 
640am unt# *30 pm, then at 
1040 and 1240 iradnsam 
540 Marie Goodier 740 Simon 
Mayo *30 Simon Bates 1140 
The Radio 1 Roadshow 1240 
Newsbeat (Simon Leach) 1*45 
Gary Davies 340 Nid<y 
Campbell 540 Newsbeat *45 
Bruno Brookes 740Uz 
Kershaw 1040-1240 John Peel 
VHF Stereo Radios 1 and2 
440am as Radio 21040 pm As 
Radiol 12.00-4.00 am AS 
Radio 2 

MW (metSum wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radio 1) 
440B* RenneBs 540Chns 
Stuart740Derek Jameson *30 

Race with me Radio Or^iestra 
Show040Sounds ot Time 1*00 
Vince Hill's Solid Gold Mustt 
Show (new series) 1040 On the 
Air 1140 Brian Matthew wWi 
Round Midnight 140 Charles Nove 
wtih NtghtrkJe 34OJ40 a 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

AU times in OMT. MWKjrtW. 

agBasBflBBiaa 

, Pf*«a.l5The WoriflTodas£30 Flnaneg 
News, Sports Roundup Mjj 
GtynaeOoume “ 
News Stfwimytein The_P% Sckyce 
Programme 1*» ^ondres »Sdi 11J0 
world New tfm About BrtHtt 
11.15 wsvMiftde 11-25 Book Cnotca 
11 id CttS^12-00 2.15 
fcMWtmdt I J2^Sporon«mdMpino 
Warid News 1 JOS 24 Hours 130 Network 
UK 1.45 Recording oi tte WWK 230 
Oudook 245 A Schubert AntfJDtogy 330 
B^oMwsnm 115 A JoByGood Show 
400 Wood News 439 News ABoul Bmam 
415BngUanby Rgto*4jiLondrasSex 
c -m Hnna Aktuefl 830 Programmes fti 
Gwt^TJJO Outtook 7-39 Sock MtfM 

„„„..._MBnaan 930 
News Siemery 931 Courmy Stones 9.15 
QuftarWorWWp 9J0,n»FulM»oi&Wfl 
Umveraws iSn mmThe 
World Today 1ft25 Btak^CfoiCfl 1UM 
FnanoW News 104) Raflecbow 1045 
Spons Roundup 1130 W*« Ne« ii-« 
Commemary 11.18 Concert Kar iiOO 
wonfl News 1239 Net^Abour B«am 
12.15 Raoo Neweel 1230 Omreb^l30 
News Summary 131 OWgOk IJOReport 
on Re6gon 135 Goumy 5q*230 wrid 
News 239Renew ofthe Brmtfi Press 2.1S 
The A-Z Ol HO^woofl 230 Cinrens 330 
world News 339 News mui Bman 315 
The W0ridToday330S« ftur Bgm tows 

end 2* Horn 530Londres Mwm. 

645 Weather. News HeadTmes 
740 Morning Concert Cesar Cur ?wo Preludes: Margaret 

iogerhut piano); 
Schumann (Fairy Tales, Op 
132: Nash Ensemble): 
Shostakovich (Entr’acte 
(Poor Columbus): Leningrad 
PO under Rozhdestvensky) 

740 News _ . _ 
745 Momkng Concert (Contd): 

Nielsen (Rhapsodic 
overture: An Imaginary 
Journey to the Faroe 
islands: PO under 
Ormandy): Respighi (Adagio 
con variazioni: David _ 
Geringas. calk). Berlin RSO 
under Lawrence Foster); 
Beethoven (Andante tavon: 
Claucfio Arrau, piano): Cesar 
Cui (Suite: In modo popular): 
Hong Kong PO under 
Schermernom) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Week: 

Rameau. Overture and Act 1 
of TragerSe-tyrique: Castor 
et Pollux: Stockholm 
Chamber Choir, Vienna 
Concemus Musicus under 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt; 
Motet In converrendo: 
Choir and Orchestra of the 
Chapelle Royaia, Paris, 
under Philippe Herreweghe 

945 Beethoven and Chopin: 
Nicholas WaKer (piano) 
plays Beethoven's Sonata in 
E flat Op 7; and Chopin's 
Mazurka In C sharp mmor. 
Op 41 No 1. ana Polonaise 
In Bftat Op 71 No 2 (r) 

1020 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Jerzy 
Maksymulc conducts John 
Maxwell Geddas (Voyager) 
and Sibelius (Symphony No 

1*55 The Linnet's Love Song: 
Neil Mackie (tenor), wttn 
Nigel Worth (19th century 
gutter), sings a selection of 
Schubert songs 

1140 Academy of St Martln-in- 
the-Fields: Albinoni 

Concerto). Handel 
Concerto Grosso in D, Op6 
NoSL Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No 2 in FL Vivakfl 
(The Four Seasons). With 
Michael Laird (trumpet) (r) 

140 News 
145 Summer Music: Vega Wind 

Quintet plays Telemann 
(Duo in D, Op 2 No 3), 
Arnold (Divertimento, Op 37, 
for flute, oboe and dannet), 
Hindemith (Kleme 
Kammermustft, Op 24). and 
Schoenberg (Quintet, Op 
26). Includes 140 Interval 
reatfng 

9-9tt VadavTalich: Patrick 
Lambert Introduces 
recordings by the Czech 
conductor. Wagner’s 
Prelude and Liabestod 
(Tristan and tattle) (1953) 

and Smetana's Anezka's 
Ana rihe Two Widows. Act 
2) (1953): Prague Radio SO 
with Ludmila Dvorak ova 
(soprano); Symphonic 
poem. Vlata (Mb Viast) 
(1954): Czech PO: Novak's 
Slovak Suite. Op 32 (1951): 
Slovak PO: Mozart's 
Cfannet Concerto in A (K 
622) (1954): Czech PO with 
Vladimir Rlha: excerpt from 
Suk s Suite: A Fairy Tale, 
Op 16 (1940), and Dvorak's 
Symphony No 8 in G (1951): 

540 Mainly tor Pleasure: . 
Presented by Natalie Wheen. 

640 Music from the Peruvian 
Andes: Jan Fairley 
introduces pieces by tfw 
Wind harpist Antonio Sulca. 
accompanied by His sons on) 
violins and mandolins (r) 

740 News 745 Streaks of Life: 
Musical memoir by Dame 
Ethel Smyth read by Anna 
Massey (7 ot 8) 

740 PhUtiarmorUa Orchestra: 
Simon Rattle conducts 
Berg's Violin Concerto and 
Manler's Symphony No 6 in 
A minor, includes 745 
Diana Olsson reads from 
The Memory of an Angel by 
Karen Mon son 

940 Lullabies: Lynda Russell 
(soprano). Fiona Kimm 
(mezzo-soprano) with lain 
Burnside (pranol perform 
Strauss (Wiegenned). Gneg 
(Margaretens Wiegeniwd). 
Poulenc (Berceuse) (Clinq 
po6mes da Max Jacob], 
Herbert Hughes (O Men 
from the Frews) (Sonos 
from the Connacht), Chopin 
(Berceuse. Op 57), Britten 
(A Charm) (A Charm ot 
LuHabies). Schubert 
(Senate, senate, holder, 
susser Knabe). 
Szymanowski (Lullaby), 
jean Schwartz (Rock-a-bye 
Your Baby with a Dixie 
Melody), and Momsalvatge 
(Candon de cuna para 
domw un negnto) 

1040 Whose Is the Kingdom? 
Second of mne plays by 
John Arden and Margaretta 
D airy aoout the Church 
and State under the Roman 
Empire. With Elizabeth 
Spriggs. Kenneth Cranham, 
Anne Jameson and Peter 
HoweB(r) 

1140 Composers of the Week: 
Weber. Overture to Der 
Freischutz Konzertstuck, 
Concertino for oboe and 
wind also including the 
Wort's Glen scene from the 
opera Der FreischOtz by 
Dresden stats Orchestra 
under Caries Kleiber with 
Theo Adam. Peter Schreier 
and Gerhard Paid (r) 

1240 News 1245 Closedown 

C Radio At "r;v6V) 
LW (long wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
54S Shipping Forecast 
640 News Boefing: Weather 

6.10 Farming Today from 
the Royal welsh Show 645 
Prayer for the Day (S| 

*30 Today, inci *30,740, 
840 News Summary *45 
Business News 645,745 
Weather 74* *00 News 
7.25, *25 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day *35 
Yesterday in PariiamBm 
847 Weather Travel 

*00 News 
945 Call Nick Ross: Under 

discussion is the subject of 
ordination of women. To 
participate call 01-580 4411 

1040 News: The Doctors: Eight 
programmes recording 
three weeks in the lives of a 
qroup of Lichfield GPs (3) 
(see Choice) 

1040 Morning Story. The 
Disappearing Man by 
Geoffrey Wifnams. Read by 

' David Dooley 
1045 Daily Service (&) 
11.00 News; Travel: Citizens (s) 
1145 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1140 Children of the lea (new 

series): John Gnbbin 
presents stx programmes 
looking at tne development 
ot man (1) The Heir ro the 
Dinosaurs 

1240 News; You and Yours: 
Consumer news and advice 
witn Deobla Thrower 

1245 Screenplay: Ian Johnstone 
hosts the ceteortty mowe 
quiz with panellists Dick 
Vosburqn, Liz Fraser, 
Angela Oougias and 
Bernard Cnbbins (s) 1245 
Weather 

140 The world at One; 
Presented by Nick Worrall 

140 The Archers if) 1.55 
Shipping Forecast 

240 News; Woman's Hour Dtiiy 
Bartow talks to Mama 
Gielgud, artistic director of 
the Australian Baum; pius a 
discussion on whether new 
marriages really exist, an 
item on women in Indian 
trade unions, an interview 
vnth fern Flynn, puplisner 

. and autnor of a book on the 
devastation caused by test 
year's 'humcane ' pfcis part 
one of The Oaten Heart, a 
serial by Margery Allingham 
read DyJoan Hickson 

3.00 News: The Boat Way by 
James Donates (see Choice) 

342The Tingle Factor Miles 
Kmgton tens Brian Kay 
about the music that 
enriches Ws life (s) 

440 News 
445 In Business: Peter Day 

reports on changes in three 
business areas: the Post 
Office, who are facing 
competition from I 
independent delivery » 
companies; newspapers. : 
including an interview with 
Eddy Shah about the desk: 
top publishing revolution; . 
and Bmons who export to' 
Russia and are finding it * 
more difficult under 
Gorbachov 1 

440 Kaleidoscope (r) 
540 PM 540 Shipping Forecast 

545 Weather 
640 Six o'clock News; Financial 

Report 
640 Blandings: Four-part 

dramatization of P G 
Wodehouse's Heavy 
Weather. Starring Ian 
Carmichael and Richard 
Vernon (2) (s) 

740 News 
745 The Archers 
740 me on 4: Analysis of major 

issues at home and abroad 
with Max Eastsrman 

*00 The Radio Programme: 
Laurie Taylor visits a station 
run by London's Greek 
community ; 

840 Conversation with a Lonely 
Man: Bob Sherman reads. 
from the letters and 
notebooks of Raymond * 
Chandler, creator of Philip 
Marlowe, to mark me 
centenary of his birth (s) (r) 

*15 In Touch: A magazine for - 
die visually handicapped. ) 
Presented by Peter White . 

945 Kaleidoscope; Includes a • 
review of Maggi Hambling's 
exhibition ot landscapes an 
the Amotflm Gallery tn ' 
Bristol; plus a feature on - 
what it's Eke to be an * 
understudy: and an ° 
interview with John Hadfleld 
whose book Love on a 
Branch line, first published 
in me Fifties, has just been 
re-issued ‘ 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: The - 
Bible m Spain by George 
Borrow. Read by John 
FrankiyrMToobins (2 of 15) 
1*29 Weather 

1040 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
1140 Today in Parliament 
1240 News 1240 Weather 

1243 Snipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 146440 

pm Listening Comer 540-545 
PM (continued) 1140-12.10 am. 
Open University 1140 Calculus: 
Taylor Senes 1140 Technology; 
The Costs of Milk 

26lm:VHF 974. 
1458kH?/2D6m;r 

Rat 1548kHz/SJm;VHF954. BBC Radio Londons 
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Dukakis 

From Mkbaei Binyoa 
Atlanta 

After a crucial three-hour 
meeting yesterday morning 
with the Rev Jesse Jackson, 
Governor Michael Dukakis 
announced that the two rivals 
for the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion had agreed on the foil 
involvement of the Chicago 
clergyman and his supporters 
at every level of the presiden¬ 
tial campaign. 

At a joint press conference 
in which Senator Lloyd Bent- 
sen, the Dukakis nominee for 
vice-president, also took part, 
Mr Dukakis said Mr Jackson 
would be playing a “vitally 
important role**, though the 
details had still to be worked 
out Repeatedly praising Mr 
Jackson with soaring nerHaim 
— something notably absent 
during the recent tension be¬ 
tween the two — Mr Dukakis 

Party-gnmg 

said Mr Jackson had won the 
votes of seven million Ameri¬ 
cans, “and we want every 
single one of them”. Mr 
Dukakis said the two would 
campaign together. 

Mr Jackson, somewhat 
more subdued, said the meet¬ 
ing had been “fruitful” and 
had been a “very significant 
step”. He added: “I seek no 
job, no salary, no title. I seek 
to serve, to keep America 
strong, to make America bet¬ 
ter. I feel my effectiveness 
would be less if I had a role, a 
title, a salary, a job.” 

He said he would still 
contest Mr Dukakis for the 
nomination tomorrow, and 
joked that he was hoping for a 
“Chicago miracle”. But he 
would not put his name in for 
the vice-presidential nomina¬ 
tion. and would discourage his 
supporters from doing so. 

Their joint appearance 
showed dearly that both men 
had made spirited efforts to 
overcome the split which 
threatened to dominate the 
opening day of the Demo¬ 
cratic convention. 

But the details of the level 
and kind of involvement Mr 
Jackson is demanding re¬ 
mained unresolved. This ex¬ 
ceeds what any primary 
campaign loser has ever 
sought and been granted. And 
Mr Dukakis, anxious to estab¬ 
lish his overall authority and 
freedom of manoeuvre, had 
made his reservations clear 
with his remark that “every 
team has to have a quarter¬ 
back. That's the nominee.” 

Among the proposals Mr 
Jackson has put on the table 
are: an untitled, unsalaried 
role for him in the campaign 
with the provision of a cam¬ 
paign plane; a sharing of 
responsibility that would in¬ 
volve Jackson supporters at 
all levels of the campaign 
hierarchy, a role for Mr Jack- 
son in the post-election transi¬ 
tion team, and regular access 
to Mr Dukakis if he wins in 
November. 

Liberals who have rallied 
around Mr Jackson are to 
challenge most, if not all, the 
party positions, or “planks" 
of the platform, today. 

Lords sketch 

Gunned down by 
slow-action bores 

Spluttering their papers all bald and a 
over the floor every time they loopiness 

ip If 

The world’s fastest steam locomotive. 
Sir Nigel Gresley’s Mallard, displays 
a fine head of steam crossing foe 
Ribblebead viaduct mi foe Settle to 
Carlisle line. The 133 ton giant among 
engines is celebrating foe fiftieth 
anniversary of the run between 
Grantham and Peterborough on Joly 
3,1938, when it reached 126 utiles an 
honr, a record which has never been 

beaten by a steam locomotive (Ronald 
Fanx writes). 

Rail enthusiasts toned out at the 
weekend to watch Mallard pall the 
first of 10 Golden Jubilee excursions 
along foe line that winds through the 
Yorkshire Dales. Every bridge and 
embankment overlooking an incline 
where Mallard weald be showing her 
rfanfctag, steam-powered strength, 
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had dusters of steam bnfis there to 
admire foe engine’s progress. “AH I 
got was a glimpse of blue through a 
great cloud of steam and a whiff of 
banting coal that took me straight 
back to childhood. It was marveDoes,” 
one admirer said. 

After refoementMallard was a star 
attraction at foe National Railway 
Museum in York until Scarborough 

Urns 

JJK 
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Baroogh Gmncfl led foe campaign to 
have foe engine restored to fidl steam. 
A series of four special trahB pulled by 
Mallard to mark the anniversary has 
been increased to 10, all of which have 
sold out Funds nosed by foe toms wfil 
help to restore the Duchess of 
WwiMiHnn hi tin* natinwl coDCCtioU 
York. 

(Photograph: Barry Greozwood). 

Iranians agree to 
Gulf war ceasefire 

Continued from page 1 
taken a lead in pressing Iran to 
accept Resolution 598, were 
expected to view Iran's move 
as a vindication of their 
hardline policy. 

Whitehall sources said that 
the announcement was a com¬ 
plete surprise. But it followed 
a string of developments 
which have aroused specula¬ 
tion that a secret deal could be 
in preparation. 

Mr Hans Heico Kopietz, of 
the International Institute of 
Strategic Studies, said he be¬ 
lieved that there had been 
secret contacts both between 
Tehran and Baghdad and by 
third parties with both sides. 
Britain was among a number 
of countries which may have 
played a role. 

He said: “I think we are 
seeing the first concrete step 
towards the end of the con¬ 
flict It is only one step, and 
much remains to be done, but 
it is the most important step.” 

Dr Ziba Moshaveri, an 
Iranian academic at St An¬ 
thony’s College, Oxford, poin¬ 
ted out that the negotiations 
that will follow the ceasefire 
will be heavily concerned with 
the issue of the Iran-Iraq 
frontier on the Shalt al-Arab 
waterway. 

This has been a long¬ 

standing source of contention 
between the two countries, 
partly because the deep-water 
channel itself keeps shifting 
amid marshes and sandbanks. 
The row was settled by the 
Algiers Agreement of 1975 
between President Saddam 
and the Shah of Iran. 

That deal provided for the 
frontier to run down the 
middle of the deep-water 
channel. Iraq, however, had 
always claimed that it should 
have full control of the Shatt 
al-Arab, its only outlet to the 
sea. 

Baghdad’s desire to alter the 
1975 settlement in its favour 
was one of the reasons for the 
Iraqi attack on Iran in 
September, 1980 

• WASHINGTON: The US 
yesterday welcomed Iran’s 
formal acceptance of Resolu¬ 
tion 598 

The White House and State 
Department, in identical 
statements, said that Tehran's 
move opened the way to end 
the conflict and restore stabil¬ 
ity in a troubled region of the 
world. 

The statement also wel¬ 
comed President Saddam’s 
reaffirmation on Sunday of 
Iraq’s acceptance of the 
resolution. 

Move to 
curb trial 
by jury 

Continued from page 1 

“Rather, the department 
should seek to control the 
demand side of the Crown 
Court equation. This could be 
done only if the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor could secure ministerial 
approval for restricting the 
right to jury trial in respect of 
offences which were currently 
triable either way.” 

However unpopular this 
might be, “it unquestionably 
offered the best prospects for 
managing the disposal of not 
only criminal, but also of civil 
work” if recent civil justice 
reforms and a family court 
come into being. 

It is not dear which of the 
offences which can be tried by 
magistrates or by judge and 
jury they have in mind Such 
offences now account for al¬ 
most 90 per cent of all cases 
committed for Crown Court 
trial. 

But petty theft is certain to 
be one offence which would be 
covered Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice, has repeatedly 
called for the abolition of tire 
right to jury trial for petty 
theft. 

In 1986, 97,000 criminal 
trials went through the Crown 
Courts, 34,000 more than in 
1979. 

Unions angry as 
Rover axes jobs 

Continued from page 1 

ning at about 500,000 cars 
each year, would remain 
ro lightly unchanged although 
rhangps would come the mix 
of models. . 

Mr John Allan, Bir¬ 
mingham west district sec¬ 
retary of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, said: 
“This is a devastating move. 
The whole of the Rover Group 
were looking forward to 
expansion under the merger 
with BAe, not contraction like 
this.” 

Mr Paul Talbot, national 
officer of the Manufacturing, 
Science and Finance Union, 
accused Rover and the Gov¬ 
ernment of feiling to give any 
indication of the scale of the 
cuts in spite of pressure in 
Parliament and elsewhere for 
information about the compa¬ 
ny’s plans. 

Conservative MPs backed 
the company’s decision to 
close the plants. Mr Timothy 
Smith, vice-chairman of the 
backbench Conservative trade 
and industry committee, said 
that if British volume car 
manufarbiri ng was to Survive 
it had to be made efficient and 
able to compete effectively. 
Rover had decided that that 
could be best achieved by 

concentrating production on 
one site. 
• In Brussels, members of the 
European Parliament last 
night expressed shock and 
dismay over the Rover de¬ 
cision (Michael Dynes writes). 

Mr James Elies, MEP Ah' 
Oxford and Buckinghamshire, 
said that he was surprised at 
the speed with which Rover 
hart decided to implement its 
corporate restructuring plan. 

“The closure of the Cowley 
south plant and the loss of 
4,000jobs, winch accounts fin- 
40 per cent of the workforce, 
represents at disaster for Ox¬ 
ford”, he said. 

Mr Elies insisted, however, 
that there was no direct link 
between the commission’s de¬ 
cision on the amount of aid 
the Government could give to 
Rover, and the company’s 
derision to cut jobs. 

“The authorization of aid 
was given on the condition 
that Rover implement the 
restrncting proposals con¬ 
tained in the corporate plan. 
Those job losses would have 
happened anyway”, be said. 

Mr Elks called for an 
initiative in foe areas affected 
by the decision to compensate 
those people made redundant 
with retraining and relocation 
schemes. 

ber. Lords and Ladies sat argument for his pump *> 
slumped motionless in their tion. . _. 
seats, and, to one side, Lord Dressed m a large 
Longford was looking a bright Bar- 

aggressor to comfort. an 
They had been kitted out to Hmgaford. I* wjj- 

with tire finest objections in argued, tike banm^ an 
the most up-to-date modes. Rovers after one Rover, mo 
Lord Brain, pleading for the ran down some 
preservation of foe pump From the cross-benchesi rose 
action handgun, described a cross-patch. Lady Salroun 
•how tourists coming to stalk of Abemetny. bne, 
in Scotland would be upset if looked to Switzerland for 
their favourite weapons were support. In Switzerland, sne . 
to be impounded at Customs, said, “someone uronld have j 
About Mm, Lords suddenly popped into his house and 
nodded their sympathy for popped out again mid shot 
the- poor Japanese tourist. Michael Ryan and there 
Lord Swansea, all spectacles would have been no piw* | 
and moustache, wished the Jem.” Lord Northesk thought 
Government wouldn’t lump that tests were the answer, 
together the pump action “One has to have a test to be a 
shotgun and die self-loading solicitor, and they can be as 
rifle: “They are fish,” he lethal as guns.” 
explained, “of an entirely It fell to Lord Ferrers to 
different colour.” answer for the Government- 

Going on to argue that foe Resisting demands to tell the 
Government moved the difference between one gun 
goalposts for these different and another, he answered the 
coloured fish. Lord Swansea less tncky pomts.. Lady 
was about to kick off with, or Saltoxm extended the arggin- 
at least dive into, a eulogy ation somewhat, I think, 
towards Switzerland, where, over-hripfally” he declared, 
it seems, everyone is obliged before homing m on lus mam 
to own a shotgun, when his objection. I think it would 
voice grew croaky. “Must he quite unsuitable if people 
apologise for my voice,” he went ^around shooting 
enkt. “something funny’s others.® 
^enedto^A glassof “BWARGffi” m a 
water was sc"* up from the none from bound Lord 
front bench, and he sipped Ferrers. “Has ray Noble 
away before resuming Friend Lord Burton marie a 

L=ft-taKkd peep* he 

- The debate resumed with 
UStJTSL Viscount Masrereene and 

sure that many of Your 

wbvVKne Prior Lord Feners looked 

J&rtfwiSt' Craig Brown 

‘Free Kinnock’ jibes 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

Conservative MPs yesterday 
mocked Labour over Mr Neil 
Kinnock’s hour-long deten¬ 
tion at gunpoint in Zimbabwe 
at foe end of his African tone 

There were cries of “free 
Kinnock” from Tories as Mr 
Eric Hefifer (Lab, Liverpool 
Walton) asked the Weaker fra 
a debate to maik the birthday 
of Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
jailed leader of the African 
National Congress. 

Mr Kinnock returns to 
Britain today after 11 days 
touring the frontline 
and feces a difficult Prime 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,725 WEATHER A cold front is moving east 
across Scotland aid into 

west Wales. Western Scotland and Northern Ireland will have 
a cloudy start with some rain but this wfll be qnidcly replaced 
by sunny spells and showers. Northern England and North 
Wales will be dondy but a little sunshine is likely in north¬ 
west England later. The rest of England and Wales wfll have 
sonny periods. Outlook: sonny spells and showers. 
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ACROSS 
1 Appealing and sweet little house 

(9-h 
9 They were on a par with sinners, 

these politicians without re¬ 
ligious education (9). 

10 Designs produced by an agency 
(5). 

11 Drawing to one side (6). 
12 Musician needed part as a 

scholar (8). 
13 Capital — it makes all the dif¬ 

ference (6). 
15 Before autumn a gale is some¬ 

thing we didn't expect (8). 
18 I wheel it out when I'm bring 

tactful (5,3). 
19 Oriental leader has gone to the 

rear (6). 
21 To start a journey causes trouble 

(4.4). 
23 Suit that might get worn oat in 

the garden (6). 
26 Digression expressing strange 

ideas (5). 
27 Fitting occupation, we hear, for 

9(2,7). 
28 How do you make a slide? The 

answer’s in intricate carpentry 
(12). 

fffpnyfaHMMd, page 18 

DOWN 

1 A’s one — AI (7). 
2 Neat ornament — it contains 

water (2-3). 
3 Turn for trainee to cook (9). 

4 A match that’s out (4). 

5 Common Market deprived of 
leadership — still delighted (8). 

6 It's one less than a ton (5). 

7 Doe has opening in back door 

8 Among the stars in the past — 
Ralph Richardson (6). 

14 Rock climbing? Consider first, 
and be ambitious (53). 

16 Classified paper said to vanish 
W 

17 Girt — pin-up for a lot of sol¬ 
diers^). 

18 Face up to flying mammal, a 
native of Australia (6). 

20 Curious about, say, a floral 
collection (7). 

22 Absolutely transparent (5). 

24 Hamlet perhaps conki be said to 
be condescending (5). 

25 Cto a caper (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daDy safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

BALLETO MANIA 
By Philip Howard 

CATA 
a. A reversed entrechat 
b. A ballet by Pari Foucher 
c. A Cuban choreographer 
TOUR EN LAIR 
a. Fddae'* ballet, “Castles in 
Spain” 
b. A flying spin 
c. A whipped swing 
JOTAARAGONESA 
a. A Spanish throw 
h. A Fefcine ballet 
c. A Brazilian ballerina 
GOH 
a. A Chinese dancer 
b. Japanese Nob ballet 
c. Rests far ballet shoes 

Answers an page JS, column / 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,724 

nnsno nnnBnnmnn 
□ mnE3ii0nm 
□nnnc3nnan anrann 
HsnsnHnn 
nnciiiR nasnnnnnn 
a nun n 
nntsBBnn nsnnsnn 
n h n nan 
nanamnn nannsn^ 

n n h n n 
SEmEnnnns nasna 
CJEIEI. 0S0Hn nnsHH nHnnsnnHp 
a n n 0 000a 
□□HHnnBHn anssn 

C F 
40104 s 
32 90 a 
28 82 9 
29 84 S 
28 82 a 
14 67 c 
30 86 t 
27 8T » 
21 70 e 
29 84 t 
20 M r 
25 77 t 
30 86 a 
33 81 c 
32 90 a 
24 75 s 
21 70 f 
IB 64 c 
14 57 c 
13 55 c 
32 SO a 
19 66 a 
42108 a 
25 77 a 
21 70 0 
17 63 c 
27 51 e 
31 88 a 
17 S3 r 
17 63 c 
17 63 a 
26 77 ( 
30 86 a 
24 75 a. 
25 77 c 
29 84 a 
30 96 a 
29 84 a 
16 64 a 
25 77 a 
24 76 t 
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C F 
15 W e ohm 

j® » taWM 
15 88 e Jmnv 
19 88 a timnmi 
1661 c irnc*rt 
15 89 c Mma 

«-Bi* 15 59 r ESS? J5U 

C F 
-16 61 e 
14 97 c 
18 84 o 

19 88 1 
16 01 c 
16 61 e 

Conservative MPs set to make 
further political capital. 

Mr Neil Hannuon (Coo, 
Tattoo) asked foe speaker if 
he would travel with Mr 
Kinnock on his foreign visits 
or give him “a certificate 
statiqg foal, believe it or not; 
this person is the Leader of the 
Opposition”. 

Mr Bernard Weatbeifll told 
him: “I hope we are not going 
to reduce our proceedings lore 
to force.” 

Apology to Kinnock, page 8 
Leafing article, page 13 
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Brazil % 
pay up 

this year’ 
Brazil intends to repay afl 
outstanding interest owed to 
OWiifftr >nnW il'i_» 

TUESDAY JULY 191988 

tins year, according to 
Senhor Mailson da Nobrem. 
tbe Brarifiaa finance minister 
iWki wm visitiiig London yes- 
today as pan of a toor of 
European capitals. 

The repayments are under¬ 
stood to be contingent on 
Brazil reedvinga £500ntiffion 
bra^S loan, backed by Ac 
US Treasury. Brazil cteimt 
that it has bad assurances 
from US officials that the US 
government is supporting its 
app&ation for the loan. 

Hotel bought 
Ladbroke is adding to its hotel 
chain by paying £10J miffion 
for the 3L4-room Four Sea¬ 
sons Hotel in Edmonton, 
Canada. The deal brings to 
137 the number of hotels 
operated by the company 
throughout die world. 

GEC tipped 
General Electric Company is 
tipped as a mystery bidder 
that is set to make an agreed 
bid for Atlantic Computers, 
the computer equipment hirer 
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• Market news on Stock- 
watch yesteniay inducted: 
Additional airline routes 
boosted Davies and New¬ 
man Holding (02210) by 
3Qa CCF <02371) rose 
17p on speculative 
demand; Babygro Hw- 
mss (04283) Skimp«i25p 

after interims and 
agreed offer tong 
Wfimpcy (02127), affected 
by worries about mort¬ 
gages, dropped “fOP- 
0 Recent aftfiwns in¬ 
clude: Glasgow income 
Warrants aiwment letters 
03391; Hysan Develop¬ 
ment 072229. - 
• Calls charged at 5p w 
8 seconds peak and 12 
seconds off pssk me. 

VAT. __ 
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Base rate rise 
to 10.5% fails 
to satisfy City 

Sugar signs up with Big Blue’s little tramp 

.■stffflMmsi Amstrad 

Afr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, disappointed 
the City yesterday by 
authorizing a base rate 
increase of only half a 
point. The rise, from 10 
to 10.5 per cent, was the 
sixth since early June, but 
left the markets con¬ 
vinced that further in¬ 
creases would be needed. 

Mr John Shepperd, econo¬ 
mist at Warburg Securities, 
said: “The Chancellor is 
following the markets tartny 
than giving a lead. People 
were hoping that the action 
would be firm and decisive. 
This is exactly what has not 
been done.** 

Money market interest rales 
dosed wefl above the new base 
rate level, with die three- 
month interbank rate at ll’ia- 
10*16 per cent Although a 
further rate rise is not ex¬ 
pected this week, market opin¬ 
ion was that it would not be 
long in coming. 

Analysts said that the Trea¬ 
sury, in restricting the base 
rate rise to half a point, had 
foiled to take control of the 
situation. The building soci¬ 
eties, who will be deciding by 
tiie end of the week what 
mortgage rase to set from 
August 1, were also left in 
some confusion. 

Mortgage rates seem set to 

rise to between 11.25 and 12 
per cent, according u> the 
leading societies, which will 
have the effect of pushing the 
rate of inflation dose to 6 per 
cent by September. 

Treasury officials *?rid 17 
out of the last IS base rate 
changes had been of half a 
point a only because the 
authorities preferred to re¬ 
spond in an nndramatfo way 
and because half-point 
changes were now normal 
practice. 
.The base rate increase was 
for domestic monetary rea¬ 
sons, officials added. Ffears 
that too sharp a rise in rates 

Leading article............. 13 
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could have boosted stating 
too much may also have 
limited the size of the move. 

The pound closed ZS pfen¬ 
nigs up at DM3.1412, and 70 
points higher at $1.6693. The 
steriing index rose by 0-5 
points to 73.1. 

Mr Bill Martin, chief UR 
economist at Phillips & Drew, 
the broker, said that the 
Treasury’s half-point rule 
would have to be abandoned 
before long. He predicted 12 
per cent base rates by the 
autumn, with an outride 
chance of 14 per cent rates. 

Official figures out yes¬ 

terday confirmed the recent 
picture of strong growth in the 
economy. Retail sales rose to 
record levels last month and 
public sector borrowing was 
again held back by buoyant 
tax revenues. 

The index of retail sales 
volume rose by 0.4 percent to 
137.4(1980=100), 6.3 percent 
up on a year earlier. In the 
latest three months, sales were 
up 1.25 per cent on the 
previous three months and by 
65 per cent on a year earlier. 
Trade department officials 
said that the picture was one ! 
of strong but not accelerating 
growth. The average weekly I 
value of sales last month was : 
£2.06 billion, 10 per cent np | 
on a year earlier. 

The public sector borrowing 
requirement last month was 
£39 million, against Gty 
expectations of £500 million 
or more. In the first three 
months of the financial year 
the public sector was in sur¬ 
plus by £1.6 bflKotu and a 
repayment of £6 billion or. 
more for the year is possible. 1 

Inland Revenue receipts in 
the first three months were 13 
per cent up on a year earlier, 
although officials cautioned 
against extrapolating this fig. 
ure because of the Budget tax 
reductions. Customs and Ex¬ 
cise receipts were 9 per cent up 
on a year earlier. 

Leading Chy lights; Charlie Chaplin, reborn as IBM's symbol, and AmstracTs Alan Sugar 

Peachey rejects £265m 
bid from Wereldhave 

Home loans set for 11.75% 
as societies delay decision 

ByVfrSen Gt^dsedtit, Family Money Editor 

Borrowers can expect their 
mortgages to rise by two 
peacetnage points to 11.75 per 
cent after yeaoeday’s half 
percentage poant rise in bask 
base rate. 

This wifi mean an increase 
in monthly payments of £30 

i oe a £30,000 repayment mort- 
! gage over 25 yens and an 
Increase of £58.70 to £450.80 
on a £50,000 mortgage. 

Brnkfing societies and other 
leaders are committed to rais¬ 
ing mortgage rates on August 1 
but they are still not confident 
that interest rates have 
stopped rising. They are; 
therefore, postponing the 
announcement ora rise for as 
k»g as possible. 

Mr John Bayliss, the general 
manager of the Abbey Nation¬ 
al Budding Society, said: “I 
wash we knew that this was the 

Whitecroft 
in £34m 
disposal 

Mr Peter Aldridge, who led 
the management buyout of 
Tfaermaiite from John Laing 
in 1983, is buying the 
Whitecroft builders merchant 
business for £34 million 
through Needwood Holdings. 

After the takeover of 
Thermalite by Mariey, Mr 
Aldridge joined the Mariey 
main board. He resigned from 
Mariey at the end of I987_to 
pursue his own business in¬ 
terests. It is his intention to 
develop Needwood, which op¬ 
erates a builders merchants 
business in Birmingham, into 
a national chain. 

Whitecroft, which is an 
industrial holding company 
with interests in textiles, 
building supplies, lighting ana 
property development, will 
continue to expand its manu¬ 
facturing of building products 
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end of it. That’s the dilemma 
that we are in. But we are 
looking towards 2 per cent on 
mortgages and per cent on 
savers’rates." 

An announcement from the 
Abbey is expected at tile end 
of this week or the burning of 
next week. 

“By trying to leave it to the 
last moment we are hying to 
mop up as many base rate 
changes as possible. Any de¬ 
rision we take will take into 
account any future changes 
predicted by the money mar¬ 
kets. If it looks as if rates are 
stable we will work on 10% per 
cent,” said Mr Bayliss. 

Another reason for delaying 
any announcement is to gain a 
competitive advantage in the 
mortgage market. No lender 
wants to plunge in and an¬ 
nounce a rate only to see the 

competition either undercut 
the rate or set a higher rate. 

The Halifax’s 1.5 million 
borrowers can expect as in¬ 
crease of 1.5 to 2 percentage 
points to somewhere between 
11.25 and 11.75 per cent. 

“We don’t want to move 
and move again," says Mr Jim 
Birrell, chief executive-elect of 
foe Halifax. 

But the banks, which are 
more exposed to money mar¬ 
ket rates, have not been able to 
be so patient Three banks, 
Barclays, Midland and the 
TSB, recently announced rises 
in their mortgage rates. 
Barclays moved first with a 
rate of 11.1 per cent followed 
by Midland at 11.3 per cent 
and foe TSB with a rate of 
11.25 per cent for endowment 
mortgages and 11.6 per cent 
for repayment mortgages. 

Peachey Property Corpora¬ 
tion, which owns London’s 
Carnaby Street yesterday re¬ 
jected a £265 million hostile 
takeover bid from Wereld- 
have, foe Dutch investment 
group. 

The two sides had been 
locked in talks fora week after 
Wereldhave disclosed it had 
built up a 10.4 per cent stake 
in Peachey and wanted to 
make a recommended bid. 

But last night Mr John 
Brown, the Peachey managing 
director, said the 6l2p a share 
in cash being offered by the 
Dutch group was not enough. 
“We are a long way apart on 
what we think our company is 
worth,” he said. 

In the stock market Peachey 
shares jumped 12p to 620p 
reflecting the maiket’s view 
that foe Dutch may be forced 
to offer more to win the battle. 

In a statement to sharehold¬ 
ers, urging them to take no 
action. Peachey said: “Wer¬ 
eldhave were given the 
opportunity and the courtesy 
of discussing with foe board of 
Peachey an offer at a level 
which foe board might be able 
to recommend but have cho¬ 
sen to proceed unilaterally. 

“In doing so Wereldhave 
knew that an offer of 612p was 
a long way below a figure that 

By Cliff Feltham 

the board of Peachey would 
recommend having regard to 
foe current net asset value and 
the premium necessary to ob¬ 
tain control of a well managed 
company with an excellent 
portfolio of properties.” Some 
analysts believe foe enrrent 
bullish state of foe property 
market could see close to 700p 
bring squeezed out of a deter¬ 
mined bidder. 

Mr Brown said: “They seem 
to be in a different league to us 
as fer as price is concerned. 
They are quite inflexible. We 
shall now be putting up some 
stout resistance. I think we 
have a good case for arguing 
that our company is worth a 
lot more than they think it is." 

Wereldhave said the price 
r „ 
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No choice: Van der Made 

represented a premium of 43.4 
per cent over Peachey's last 
published net asset value of 
42lp — and is 37 per cent 
above Peachey’s share price 
on April 26 which was foe day 
before it started building up its 
stake. 

Mr Hans van der Made, the 
treasurer for Wereldhave, said 
it decided to launch a bid 
when it realized foe talks were 
getting nowhere. “We decided 
there was no chance of reach¬ 
ing agreement with Peachey. 
They wanted a very high price. 
We wanted to avoid getting 
into a contested bid but there 
was no alternative.” 

Wereldhave is one of The 
Netherlands’ leading property 
investment companies with 
interests throughout Europe 
and the United States. It has 
been keen to expand in Britain 
which currently represents 2 
per cent of its assets. Last year 
the group, whose net worth 
stands at £327 million, reports 
d net profits of £20.4 million. 

Peachey earned profits be¬ 
fore tax of £11.7 million last 
year and has a well balanced 
portfolio, 53 retail, 37 per cent i 
office, 9 per cent industrial, , 
and one per cent residential | 

Carnaby Street is the jewel 
in the crown accounting for 22 j 
per cent of the portfolio. j 

in IBM 
patent 
deal 
By John Bell 

Mr Alan Sugar went home 
from his distinctly low-tech 
office in Brentwood, Essex, 
yesterday £15 million richer. 
Not bad for an East End kid 
who started his foray into the 
world of business as a school¬ 
boy by boiling beetroot for the 
local greengrocer. 

The trigger for this upturn 
in Mr Sugar's wealth was a 
modest 6p rise in the shares of 
Amstrad, Mr Sugar’s extraor¬ 
dinary consumer electronics 
group, in foe wake of a patent 
agreement with IBM. Mr 
Sugar owns 2S0 million 
Amstrad shares. At £560 mil¬ 
lion, his paper fortune, ex¬ 
ceeds that amassed by another 
Londoner, Charlie Chaplin, 
who figures in IBM’s world¬ 
wide marketing campaigns. 

Since Amstrad entered the 
world of personal computers, 
dominated by mega-buck 
corporations such as IBM, it 
has confounded all the critics. 
Yesterday, the upstart 
Amstrad received an accolade 

' so fer bestowed by the mighty 
IBM on only a handful of 
companies. “Big Blue," as it is 
known in the trade, has en¬ 
tered into an agreement which 
gives Amstrad worldwide ac¬ 
cess to IBM's patents. 

The City liked the deal, as it 
removed the threat that one 
day IBM might turn the foil 
blast of its legal powers on 
companies such as Amstrad, 
which have prospered on the 
back of IBM-compaubie 
hardware. 

Mr Sugar has always main¬ 
tained that he carefully ob¬ 
serves the intellectual 
property rights of other com¬ 
panies. But he will now be able 
to go about compatibility in a 
direct way, using IBM know¬ 
how, rather than reaching the 
same end by complex, more 
costly and slower means. “We 
no longer have to invent our 
own route to compatibility,” 
Mr Sugar said. 

The other side of the coin is 
that, where its technology is 
used in Amstrad products, 
IBM will receive a royalty. 
This, however, is unlikely to 
prove a brake on Amstrad’s 
future growth. 

Since his company floated 
in 1980, Mr Sugar has estab¬ 
lished a better track record 
than Houdini in escaping 
from foe most dire predic¬ 
tions. Staid traditionalists said 
that Amstrad was a one-man 
band. 

But ideas have never been 
in short supply since the 
Hackney-born Sugar first set 
up Alan M Sugar Trading, foe 
forerunner of his quoted ve¬ 
hicle, selling car aerials from 
foe back of a van. 

Oil licence applicants face 
checks into safety records 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Government has released 
more details of foe offshore oil 
licences it will offer — and 
given warning that the safety 
record of each applicant com¬ 
pany will be under scrutiny. 

Each applicant will be inter¬ 
viewed individually by the 
Department of Energy, which 
had oigmally planned to issue 
the details the day after the 
Piper Alpha disaster. 

The new licences, covering 
212 exploration blocks, will be 
granted next year. Applica¬ 
tions dose in the first week of 
Ffebmary. 

For the first time, acreage is 
being offered in the Cardigan 
Bay area of Wales, but the 
bulk will be in foe traditional 
oil-producing areas of the 
North Sea. 

There will be 48 on offer in 
the central North Sea, 47 in 
the northern sector, 43 in foe 

southern fields, 19 in foe Irish 
Sea, 17 in the Moray Firth 
area, 12 in the 
Orkney/Sbetland region, 10 in 
the Shetland/Faroes area, 
seven on the Hebridean shelfj 
five in the English Channel, 
two in foe Firth of Forth and 
two in Cardigan Bay. 
• A Can$S.2 billion (£2.59 
billion) project to develop the 
Hibernia oilfield off the coast 
of Newfoundland was un¬ 
veiled yesterday in St John’s. 

Hibernia will be Canada’s 
first important undersea oil 
development. 

Both foe federal govern¬ 
ment and the Newfoundland 
provincial government will 
siihridwe foe undertaking, 
which wiQ be carried out by a 
five-company consortium led 
by Mobil Canada Ltd of 
Calgary. 

Hibernia, located 190 miles 

east of St John's, was discov¬ 
ered in foe late 1970s but plans 
to exploit its resources fell 
through with foe collapse of 
world oil prices a few years 
later. 

Even today's world price of 
around USS14 is fer below foe 
break-even point for Hibernia 
—estimated to be ckwe to $22, , 
hence foe need for govern¬ 
ment subsidies. These wifi , 
amount to one-fifth or more of 1 
the development cost i 

Most governments are ! 
counting on Hibernia, which 
has proven reserves of about 
525 million barrels, being a 
long-term winner. 

Production is expected to 
begin in 1995. Total invest¬ 
ment in the development over 
a 20-year period, including foe 
cost of a platform, is expired 
to approach Canadian $10 
billion. 

And now; 

Yummie. 
(Yearly upwardly mobile mortgage.) 

Beleaguered food group accuses bank of breach of faith 

RHM breaks links with Midland 
By Graham Searjeant 

RaaksHovisMcDougallthefoodgrtiup 
facing a threatened £1.5 bilhon takeover 
bid, has accused the Midland B^k,one 
of its principal bankers, of a bread! of 
fai»h h alleges that it was given oral 
assurances by Midland on March 29 that 
foe bank would not 
action hostile to the interests of RHM or 
its shareholders. 

.__iiwmWill 9G 

brougnt logciucr uy 
investment bankingsubsdia^topro- 
rideconfolional finance for 
for RHM by Goodman Fielder Wame, 
the Australian food group. 

Mr Peter Espenbafan of Morgan 
it the merchant bank wbteh is 

2^6 RHM, said that 

a* ft1*JSS 

made at a lunch between Mr Bob 
Rogerson and Mr Richard Endacott, 
RHM’s finance director and group 
treasurer, and Mr David Potter, Mid¬ 
land’s global corporate banking director. 

In a tense telephone conversation with 
Midland Bank’s chairman Sir Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon yesterday morning, Mr Stanley 
Metcalfe, RHM’s managing director, 
formally terminated all its banking 
arrangements with Midland. 

In a statement later, Mr Metcalfe said: 
“Jt is very sad for us to have to terminate 
a long-standing relationship with one of 
our principal bankers, but in view of 
their derision to try to help GFW to 
obtain such highly leveraged financing— 
for a group whose grating levels already 
Appear alarmingly high — we were left 
with no alternative," 

Mr Alan Macdonald, Midland's 
spokesman, refined to confirm or deny 
♦iy-Charge that Midland had broken faith 

with RHM, and Mr Potter did not 
answer a telephone call from The Times. 
Although Midland has recently reorga¬ 
nized its operations, the global corporate 
banking director would normally have 
had a role in syndication of loans. 

Mr Macdonald acknowledged, how¬ 
ever. that Midland had found itself in a 
conflict of interest by being potentially 
on both sides of a transaction. “I think 
you will see more of this happening in 
future,” he said. 

It is understood that Midland decided 
it had a stronger and more profitable 
relationship with Goodman Fielder than 
with RHM. Dominguez Bany Samuel 
Montagu, Midland’s Australian invest¬ 
ment bank, has a close relationship with 
Goodman Hefder. 

The Bank of England declined to 
comment, but is likely to take an interest 
in anything that has an impact on foe 
reputation of a British bank. 

John Chamois new deferred 
interest mortgage lets you have your 
proverbial cake and eat it: the house 
you want at a rate you ean afford. 

}ou can choose either a normal 
variable or 5 year fixed race. Both 
options have a deterred interest 
facility. And both allow you to swap 
over after an agreed term. 

If you elect to pay the fixed rate 
option your interest rate will be re¬ 
duced by 3Vi% in the first year. 

At the end of each year the rate 

increases by 0.5%. And the deferred 
sum is capitalised after 5 years. It's a 

handy arrangement to suit 
anyone (and that includes just J 
about everyone) who expects r 
their salary to rise faster than 

inflation. k 

John Charcol also offer you a 
more generous mortgage than 
you're likely to find with any other 
deferred interest scheme. Up to-3'v4 
times a single income, or 2J4 times 
a joint income, on as much as 90% 
of the property’ value. And you ean 
borrow up to 70% without a status 
enquiry. 

Of course you'll need life in¬ 
surance, but you can choose from 
any UK company; so you won’t be 

tied down with one you don't want. 
And any qualified surveyors report 

is acceptable. 
If we've said enough to make 

your mouth water, phone 
John Charcol for more infor¬ 
mation on 01-5S9 70S0. any 

time until 9.00pm. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Independent Mortgage Brokers 

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SVV7 IRE. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

AGB shares halted on 
; takeover speculation 

Shares in AGB Research, the country’s largest market 
research company and a bid faionrite, were suspended 

• yesterday on news of talks which would have a “material 
* effect” on the company's business. At the 223p suspension 

price the company is rained at about £96 million. _ 
Mr John Napier, AGB's chief executive, could notconflrm 

, or deny if the talks constituted a bid approach. The most 
- Hedy predator fe MAX, the money-broking and poster group 
I which has built up a 9 per cent stake in AGB. 

; DRG Sacks Expansion at 
; fetches £ 14m Connells 

TEMPUS 

Carless for a harvest in two years 

DRG. the stationery and 
packaging company, has 
sold its paper sack manufac¬ 
turing business, DRG Sacks, 
to Korsnas, a Swedish firm, 
for £34 million. It said the 
business was outside its main 
specialist quality paper con¬ 
version activities. DRG 
Sacks had sales of £25 mil¬ 
lion in 1987. 

Connells Estate Agents is 
paying an faftial £750,000 in 
a mixture of cash and shares 
to fph* over R Lovett A 
partners, the residential es¬ 
tate agents with six offices in 
the Thanet area. The deal 
gives Connells an entry info 
h'Mir, and lifts the total 
number of branches to 125 in 
21 counties. uun iu i7oi. ... 

Jarvis Porter purchase 
Jarvis Porter Group, the specialist labels awl parfcagjy 
printer, paid abort £2.15 million cash for Brookside 
Design, which prints leaflets, brochures, stationery and other' 
promotional material. .. 

About half of Brookside’s business comes from the printing 
and adhesive coating of backing cards for Ulster or bobble 
packaging, which has provided the main source for growth in 
recent years. The vendors have warranted pre-tax profits of 
£450,000 in the year to end-July. 

Properties 
for Dwyer 
Dwyer has acquired a port¬ 
folio of 10 properties from 
Mountiay, valued at £11.58 
million, to be paid for by the 
issue of 2 million shares and 
£7J5 million cash. The ac¬ 
quisition. which includes as¬ 
sets iu Blackpool, Edin¬ 
burgh, London and Norwich, 
will increase Dwyer's net 
asset value to £19.7 miQloa. 

ANZ change 
at the top 
Sir William Vines, chairman* 
of the Australia and New 
Zealand Banking Group, is 
to retire next January 23- He 
will be succeeded by Mr 
Mfltoa Bridglaod, the dep¬ 
uty chairman, who is also 
chairmaa of IC1 
Anstrali&Sir William, on 
the ANZ board since 1976, 
became chairman in 1982. 

Britain's independent oil com¬ 
panies are usually seen as no 
more than semi-serious play- 
ms in the industry — mere 
speculative counters looking 
for the next teg oil discovery, 
or targets waiting to be taken 
over. 

Dwarfed by Royal Dutch 
Shell, British Petroleum, the 
US leaders and, perhaps by 
the enormity of undertaking 
exploration in the North Sea, 
the independents lurched 
from one cash crisis to the 
next in an effort to stay in 
existence until the first North 
Sea oil forth, promis¬ 
ing riches. 

Many companies such as1 
Carless. Cape! & Leonard, a 
member of the Wytch Farm 
consortium, now deserve to be 
taken more seriously. 

capitalized at more 
than £200 million, has been 
aggressively building its 
downstream business both 
through acquisition and 
investment while awaiting the' 
Wytch Farm oil bonanza in 
two years’ time. 

Since the disposal of its 
interest in Century Power & 
Light to Acre Oil in April for 
£52 million, it has had, in the 
words of Mr Ian Qubb, the 
chief executive, “resources 
coming out of its ears.” 

Mr Qubb expects the down¬ 
stream business to be con¬ 
tributing about 40 per cent of 

,profits in 1991 when Wytch 
} Farm is in full flood. 

However, there is still criti- 
i asm that following the en- 

London 
Secs to 

forced disposal of Century, 
Power & Light, Carless has 
insufficient tax shelter for the 
mammoth petroleum revenue 
tax liabilities Wytch Farm will 
generate in the 1990s. 

It may be that Carless will 
be unable to avoid paying at 
least a proportion of the 
potentially large tax bills start¬ 
ing in 1992, but there is still' 
lime. 

With so many producers 
short of tax shelter, though, 
competition for exploration 
acreage, both through forming 
and licence applications such 
as ■ the eleventh licensing 
round, details of which were 
announced yesterday, will re¬ 
main fierce. 

But it is surely better to be 
in a position to pay tax than to 
have no income. 

The prospective 36 times 
p/e on this year's earnings 
may look expensive,but for 
those prepared to wait a 
couple of years fa* Wytch 
Farm, yesterday’s dosing 
price of 119p will look ridicu¬ 
lously cheap. 

Whitecroft 
It is as encouraging to see an 
industrial holding company 
make a positive decision to get 
out of a business sector as it is 
to see it make acquisitions. 

In WhitecrofVs case, it is 
doing both, simultaneously 
expanding its building prod¬ 
uct manufacturing business, 
while withdrawing from build¬ 
er’s merchants. 
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Compared with two years 
ago, tiie builder’s merchants 
business has staged a 
spectacular recover. 

Rut, having turned it round, 
doubling its profits to £2.8 
million, Whitecroft has de¬ 
cided that strategically, it had 
two alternatives — to expand 
the business to a national 
scale, or seS it. 

It was unprepared to com¬ 
mit the resources required to 
take it national, hence the sale. 

Hugh Hughes, the Anglesey 
based builder’s merchant of¬ 
fered for sale to Whitecroft 
after the decision to withdraw 
from this type of business had 
been taken, fitted in so well 
geographically that Whitecroft 

still went ahead and bought it 
. The company took the view 
that it would enhance flic 
package to a prospective 
purchaser. 

The £34 million received 
from the sale of the division 
will give the group a tem¬ 
porary cash surplus, com¬ 
pared with 40 per cent gearing 
at the end of the last financial 
year. 

But it is already looking at a 
variety of acquisitions in 
manufacturing building prod¬ 
ucts, textiles and lighting. 

Analysts are looking for £15 
million pre-tax. profits this 
year, compared with £12 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

The prospective multiple of 
under 10 is undemanding. 

Tomkins 
Tomkins may be a conglom¬ 
erate, but it objects strongly to 
i»i«g classified as a financial 
manipulator of businesses, 
stressing afl the while, tlrat 
industrial management is the 
key to the company’s growth. 

Indeed, with organic growth 
in pre-tax profits from con¬ 
tinuing businesses of 24 per 
cent last year, Tomkins is not 
just relying on acquisitions 

The stringent criteria re¬ 
quired by the group before 
n)ninng acquisitions “ avoid¬ 
ing ranting* dilution at all 
costs — means Tomkins’s 
acquisitions are not as regular 
as is often suggested. 

The imminent purchase of 
Murray Ohio will be con¬ 
cluded a year after Tomkins 
bought Smith and Wesson. 

But rftpwm iffl» 
portant for Tomkins, if only to 
provide the taw material to be 
“Tomldnised.” This involves 
the initial cost cutting, elim¬ 
ination of poor performer* 
and the development oftrigher 
maigin businesses which is the 
group's trade mark. 

The stock market finds it 
hard, however, to distinguish 
between Tomkins's more con¬ 
servative and risk-averse. 
philosophy, and the tra¬ 
ditional asset stripping ap¬ 
proach preferred by some 
other operators in foe sector. 

Gever accounting tech¬ 
niques, fter instance, me not 

used by Tomkins, so its 
achievements or otherwise are 
clear to see. 

Thus tiie shares are lan¬ 
guishing at a discount to the 
market and other conglo¬ 
merates, despite well above 
average earnings per share 
growth. 

part of this is due to 
Tomkins being relatively un¬ 
fashionable compared with ils 
nearest rival, Williams Hold, 
inp. 

A more aggressive approach 
and deals which brought 
significant international 
toad names has made Wil¬ 
liams the favourite of late. 

But now Tomkins has 
clinched the long-awaited US 
(feal and Williams is due to. 
move again and may issue 
more shares, which could put 
Tomkins back in front imW 
the bears worry unduly about 
the long-term prospects for 
Murray Ohio. 

Gearing after tits deal win 
be no more than 12 per cent 
and wffl fill as cash continues 
to be generated. 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share this year should rise by 
31 percent to 25.7p based on a 
conservative pre-tax profit es¬ 
timate of £62^5 million. 

The shares are not expen¬ 
sive on a price-earnings ratio 
of 93 and deserve a higher 
rating given TomJtins’sconsis- 
lent performance and fie 
underlying quality of fie 
earnings. 

Atlantic to announce buyer 
First Designers buy Dav out 
fnmiMn* of TWioivn Hip hniMino ripe!on ornitn whirh * * 

By Martin Waller 

Company of Designers, the bnilding design group which 
jifined the USM just before the October crash, has made its 
first acquisition as a quoted company with the £1.81 million 
pmchase of Sibley Robinson, a Cambridge firm of consisting 
engineers. 

It is offering 2.03 million new shares, representing about 16 
per cent of the enlarged share capital, of which the vendors 
are retaining 131 million with the balance being placed with 
institutions- Additional consideration may become payable 
based on future profits. 

Trade journal 
for Quarto 
Quarto Group, the book 
packaging and publishing 
company, has acquired Com¬ 
munications Engineering In¬ 
ternational, a trade 
magazine, for an initial 
£310,000. A further £50,000 
is payable on advertising 
targets being met Quarto is 
also launching Food Arts, a 
US trade magazine. 

£35m finance 
for project 
Shire Trust a bank which 
caters for the seeds of me¬ 
dium-sized companies, has 
signed a £35 million credit to 
finance the development of a 
residential and commercial 
site at The Circle, Queen 
Elizabeth Street in south¬ 
east London, on behalf of 
Jacobs Island Company and 
Fariane InternationaL 

By Colin Campbell 
London Securities, the prop¬ 
erty group run by Mr David 
Pearl which was forced to 
abandon its £70 million bid 
for Estates Property Invest¬ 
ment Company on a tech¬ 
nicality last October, says that 
now that its capital recon¬ 
struction is complete it feels 
able to recommend a modest 
dividend. 

The company is declaring a 
' 0.5p-a-share payment against 
1 nil last time. It adds that it 
intends to continue to pay 
dividends and that an in- ■ 
creased one next year is likely. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
ended March jumped to £4.21 
million compared with £1.6 
million previously and earn¬ 
ings a share rose to 7.6p 
compared with a restated Alp 
a share. 

Atlantic Computers, the coun¬ 
try's largest independent com¬ 
puter equipment hirer, is 
ready today to announce an 
agreed takeover bid. valuing 
the company at more than the 
£270 million market price tag 
at which shares were sus¬ 
pended yesterday. 

An earlier bid approach 
from an unnamed party made 
the company call a halt to 
share dealing at 364p. 

“It will be an otter that will 
be recommended both by the 
board of Atlantic and its 
merchant bankers. NM Roth¬ 
schild, and it will be a good 
news announcement’' said 
Mr John Tompkins, the chief 
executive. 

The bid would not be in any 
way conditional on the Office 
of Fair Trading, he added. But 
he refused to reveal the iden¬ 
tity of the mystery party. 

Market talk immediately 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

Base Bate 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

announces that with effect 

from close of business 

on 18 July 1988 

its Base Rate for advances 

will be increased from 
10% to 10V2% per annum 

■n* EoymlSukrtScoUud pic. R**uurrtOtr>rrta6Si. Mm Ivn.Mhqkni zn. 
ScoUaad So. 90512. 

Coutts &. Co. 

announce that their 

Base Rate 

is increased from 

10.00% to 1050% per annum 

with effect from the 

18th July 1988 

until further notice. 

All fccilirits (including regultced 

consumer credit jcreemenrcl with a rate linked to 
Courts Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

440 Strand, London, WC2R QQS 

J5Sk National 
MZA Westminster 
mW Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from and including 

Monday 18th July 1988 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
10.00% to 10.50% per annum. 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to 
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

41 Lothburj London EC2P 2BP 

Girobank pk 
Base Rate 

Girobank announces 
that with effect 

from close of business 
on 18 July 1988 

its Base Rate was 
increased from 10% to 

10.5% per annum. 

Reg Office: 10 Milk Street London ECZV 8IH 
Reg No: 1950000 

suggested that a bid for At¬ 
lantic might provide a home 
for some of the cash mountain 
held by the General Electric 
Company. 

In January. GEC paid £12 
million for a 40 per cent stake 
in the Summit Group, At¬ 
lantic's then 75 per cent 
owned property subsidiary, 
which has a large develop¬ 
ment running in 
LondonDocklands. 

A GEC spokesman said the 
company never commented 
on market speculation. 

Another possible bid can¬ 
didate is Inspectorate, the 
Swiss group which has already 
taken out three smaller British 
computer-leasing businesses— 
CPS Computers, IBL and 
United Leasing. 

It is now thought to be in 
second place in the market 
behind Atlantic. 

Mr Tompkins said: “We’re 

an independent company and 
we've performed excellently 
over the past five years since 
we came to the market. 

“We don’t need to be 
bought We could continue to 
be extremely successful the 
way we are. But with a larger 
partner we can be where we 
want to be sooner.'* 

Some analysts have not 
always shared the chief exec¬ 
utive's appreciation of his 
company's finer points. Like 
other computer leasing 
groups, Atlantic has taiwn 
criticism from the City for 
some of its accounting poli¬ 
cies, particularly over the 
question of how to reflect the 
value of its computers while 
they are out on lease. 

The shares have made a 
poor showing in recent 
months, having gone as high 
at 800p last year. 

Mr Tompkins conceded his 

company had not always seen 
eye to eye with analysts but 
was inclined to put its current 
low rating down to last 
September’s death in a racing, 
accident of his high-profile 
predecessor, Mr Join FouJs- 
ton, the former chairman. - 

Mr Foulston founded die 
company and brought it to the 
market. 

He owned TQpercenioftbe 
company which operated 
Brands Hatch, but it was on 
the Sflvenrtone racing circuit 
in Northamptonshire lhathe 
died white putting his racing 
car through time trials. 

Atlantic’s biggest boost 
came in April last year, when 
it agreed a merger with 
Comcap, another computer 
supplier, to.TormEurope^* 
largest independent IBM com¬ 
puter services group. At that 
time, tiie merged group had a 
market worth of £480mifiion. 

UK to share in record £34m 
GEC order for transmitters 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

The General Electric Com¬ 
pany has secured its largest 
contract for high-power 
broadcasting transmitters, 
worth initially $57 million 
(£34 million). 

The contract will provide 10 
500-KW short-wave transmit¬ 
ters for Voice of America’s 
Morocco broadcasting in¬ 
stallation. The order has been 
placed by the United States 
Information Agency. 

Voice of America wants to 
modernize other installations 
and there is an option to buy 
an additional 22 transmitters 
which would bring the total 
value of the contracts to $150 
million (£90 million). 

Marconi Electronics and 
Cincinnati Corporation, the 

US subsidiaries of GEC, will 
be the main beneficiaries of 
the contract 

But Marconi Commun¬ 
ications at Chelmsford, Essex, 
which has been bnilding 
transmitters since the early 
days of broadcasting, is in¬ 
volved in initial production 
work and will be transferring 
technology to the US. It could 
mean a small amount of 
additional recruitment at 
Chelmsford. 

The contract sets the seal on 
Marconi's reputation as a 
supplier of advanced trans¬ 
mitters. Mr Andrew Glasgow, 
managing director at Marconi 
Communications, said: “This 
could help us to secure more 
future contracts.” 

Marconi won the Voice of 
America contract against 
tough competition from other 
lay world suppliers of trans¬ 
mitters. They include Varian 
Continental of the United 
States, AEG of. West Ger¬ 
many, Brown-Boveri of 
Switzerland and Thomson of 
Ranee. .. .. 

The additional 22 transmit¬ 
ters for Voice of America, if 
the option is taken up, would 
go to Sri I an Ira, ThailonH anj 
Botswana. . 

Some of GECs largest con¬ 
tracts in the field so fir have 
included work for updating 
the BBC's transmitter network 
and providing equipment for 
Independent Television's1. 
Channel 4. 

McDonald 
Wheeler 

TSo receiver of McDonald 
Wheeler Fund Management, 
the insurance and investment 
broker, put forward a com¬ 
promise in the High Court 
yesterday for. , investors to 
receive some of the £8.8 
auflion they claim to have 
tosL.. _ _•- 

The Vice-Chancellor, .Sr 

being: asked to approve a 
scbcmewhichwiU giveinves- 
torsa share in the £4 million 
assets tiie receiver has been 
abfe so trace; - , . ; : . - 

The company was wound 
up CHWhe-app^tiotoffie 
Department of.. Trade jnd 
Industry in October .1986 
when it nm into .trouble, after 
£13 million of £25 mi]lian 
received from investors was 
placed in nine In-house finds. 

Those finds were then fur¬ 
ther invested m private, com¬ 
panies controlled by the 
company's directiwvMrJohn 
Wheeler, his wife Joan,*nd Dr 
Michael Lamgan. ... 

Mr Terence Mowscheoson, 
counsel for the company’s 
receiver and liquidator, Mr 
Nicholas Roger Lyk^ said the. 
scheme sought a compromise 
on how best to deal with the 
distribution of the assets; - 

He said the company’s 
records of whose money bad 
been used for wtot, were 
“grossly inadequate" and. in* 
“tremendous-mess.'*_ 

It was impossible to attri¬ 
bute any of the assets to a 
particular investor. 

The compromise proposes a 
pro-rata distribution of the 
assets in proportion to the 
amounts paid m 'hy thd in¬ 
dividual investors. 

The hearing,- which is ex¬ 
pected to last. tiiree days, 
continues. 

60,000 support charity 
in payroll schemes 

By Oar Economics Editor 
More than 60.000 people are £41 don't have to pay tax on. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

now giving regularly to charity 
through payroll giving 
schemes. These schemes, ■ 
which were introduced in tire 
1986 Budget, enable employ¬ 
ees to obtain tax relief on 
regular gifts to charities de¬ 
ducted directly from the 
paypacket. 

At a seminar at Lancaster 
House in London yesterday, 
the Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, was joined by the TV 
personality Ronnie Corbett in 
a promotion of the schemes. 

“It’s very simple really,” 
said Mr Corbett. “You ask 
your employer to deduct the 
money from your pay, before 
he takes off the . tax. 

“So if I deride to give £l a 
week, that’s £4 a month, that’s 

That saves me £1. The charity 
gets the fill £4 — £3 of that 
comes from me and £1 comes 
from tire Chancellor. 

“So it's £3 from me — and: 
it’s £1 from him!” 

The Chancellor said it was 
up to charities to take advan¬ 
tage of the vast potential of the 
schemes and up to employers 
to make sure employees knew 
all about them. 

Charitable giving by the 
public has doubled in real 
terms since 1979 to £720 
million in 1986-87. Govern¬ 
ment grants and payments to 
voluntary bodies has also 
almost doubled between 1979- 
80 and 1985-86 to £268 
million. 
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Moorgate merger near 
By Om-City Staff 

pWttriw - law 

BQ tack. 1.148 

Moorgate Group, the financial 
marketing company, should 
announce today or tomorrow 
agreed merger terms with 
Ketson, the former Glanfirid 
Lawrence property and motor 
dealer which is being re¬ 
vamped into a marketing 
services group. 

Moorgate’s shares were sus¬ 
pended more than a fortnight 
ago on news of a bid approach. 

Mr Jeremy Bond, the chair¬ 
man, said talks had mican 

longer than expected, but 
there was no serious hitch. He 
again refused to name the, 
prospective suitor, but market 
observers aH point to Ketson, 
which is bring built up by Mr 
Waiter Dickson, a former 
European president of Mars, 
the US confectionery grant. 

At yesterday’s share price of 
90p, Ketson Iras a price, tag of 
£9 million, some £1.6 iniltinn. 

higher than Moorgate at its- 
116p suspension pace. 
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!S??S 8116 growing by 

Ohio, ^o^s’ rcsults included a 

sj-jsjs&a; asfs.'ar* j: 
^Bteasgy* ssassm 
ant to M *** was lrfeased with »hi* ^ 

ubled to £4 7m as 
eats bid forecast 

GnSxy Hutchings, 
™ executive of TomkmZ 
^ y^f^-We arevS 

^Z£-caamY*A ont* 
^7.1 

*> pre-tax marems 
wldeneDcd from 145 per cent 
to 15.1 per cent. A final 
OTwend of 3.1 Sp nab. » 
total of 4 Jp for the year. 

was. pleased with "this ac¬ 
quisition which was showing 
good potential for profitable 
growth. 

TomlrinsV three leading 
operating divisions—building 

products, services to industry 
and professional and con¬ 
sumer products — all in- 
leased sales and trading 
profits last year. 

.The industrial products di¬ 
vision had a more dHficnft 
time, however, and trading . - • *— wwi uowbvct, ana trading 

lonuuns has node aiecom- profits slipped from £4.8 mil, 
mended[lender offer for Mur- Bon to£4.7 million 
ray Ouo, a us Jawmnovwx 
and tncyde group. The first 
gang of the offer is on 
Friday. 

S11**®®8 ®“d there 
shwild be opportunities to cut 
costs at Murray Ohio to 
improve its cash flow. 

Mr Hutchings also pointed 
to the longer-term attractions 
of the markets Murray Ohio 
operated in. 

“Demand for btcydes is 

Margins in industrial prod¬ 
ucts also suffered, as they Hid 
in professional and cnwairwr 
products. The latter was in- 
fluepced by the inclusion of 
Smith and Wesson, naturally a 
lower margin business. 

Mr Hutchings stressed 
Tomkins’ broadening base 
and its exposure to businesses 
dealing with low-risk 
tehnologies. 

This, he claimed. limited 
the downside to investors growing by 13.7 per cent a “* to investors 

ye*r>- he said, “and import “vest“* “ 
penetration is staWliang, Tomkmss shares, 
while ridfron and pnsb-be- Tempos, page 22 

Great expectations: G. 
better-than-forecast 

-p - miv.1 anno un ring 
; (Photo: James Morgan) 

Acquisitive 
Carless in 
£10m deal 

Br Carat Fesmoa 
Cariess, Capd &. Leonard, the 
independent oil company has 
made its sixth acquisition 
since its March year-end by 
buying Pentagon, a speciality 
chemicals company, for £10 
miifian. 

Based at Workington, Cum¬ 
bria, Pentagon manufactures 
its own products and pro¬ 
cesses chemicals. 

The majority of Pentagon's 
shares ate hdd by 3i and 
Northern Investor, the ven¬ 
ture capital groups, and MW 
Hardy, the chemical trading 
company. Dr Peter Iwgl«, 
Pentagon’s managing dgettor, 
owns a htric over 10 per oem. 
Cariess win pay for the ao- 
qaiatkm with £R6 rmffioo in 
cadi and U mBon new 
eKfiauy shares, t? 

Pentagon’s profits were 
£1.01 ntiffion in the year to 
last March on turnover of £5.1 
miliias. implying a fefiy taxed 
oil multiple ofl5. 

£25m boost for Electrolux 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Electrolux of Sweden plans to 
invest another £25 million on 
its domestic electrical appli¬ 
ances operation in Britain, 
twinging total spending to £57 

The new spending is on 
plant and equipment for a new 
range of dearie cookers to be 
produced at Spennymoor, 
County Durham, where Elec¬ 
trolux is turning out cookers 
under the Tricity, Zanossiand 
Electrolux brand names. 

A further £250,000 is being 
invested, again in die North¬ 
east, in the former Zanussi 
microwave oven factory at 

Peteriee, where all Electrolux 
group production of electronic 
noise filters will be centred. 

The transfer of thi< produo- 
tion from Italy is expected to 
create 50 jobs at Peteriee, 
where the workforce currently 
numbers about 30. 

It was the potential of the 
Spennymoor complex which 
was a key factor in Electrolux's 
decision to buy last summer 
the main domestic appliance 
divisions of Thom EML 

Electrolux already claims to 
have turned the loss-making 
complex to profit. Electrolux 
has just completed the ac¬ 

quisition of the factory site 
from Thom EMI for £8 
million. 

The Spennymoor develop¬ 
ment rounds off Electrolux 
investment in domestic appli¬ 
ance “white goods.” Earlier 
spending had gone into 
production boosts, mainly for 
vacuum cleaners, microwave 
ovens, domestic refrigerators 
and gas cookers. 

But there could be further 
investment to come in Britain 
in other sectors in which 
Electrolux is involved, said Dr 
Roger Baxter, managing direc¬ 
tor of Electrolux in the UK. 

Midland expands leasing operation 
Midland Bank has completed 
the programme of exchanges 
and rationalizations with 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation by the pur¬ 
chase of Concord Leasing, 
HoagkongBank’s British leas¬ 
ing operation. 

Mkfiand is paying £1425 
nriflkra for Concord, which 
wiQ now form pan of Forward 

Trust, Midland’s own tearing 
company. 

Midland said that Con- 
conTs business was com¬ 
plementary to that of Forward 
Trust and will be made to 
focus increasingly on vendor 
schemes, sates aid leasing and 
printing equipment finance. 

Last year. Concord pro¬ 
duced pre-tax profits of £1.7 

milllion, with total assets of 
£177.7 million. 

The deal concludes the 
complex series of agreements 
under which Midland and 
HongkongBank have inte¬ 
grated their international op¬ 
erations. 

HongkongBank last year 
bought 14.9 per cent of 
Midland. 

Record returns for property investors 
ByCfiffFcfcfcm 

Fund managers who invested 
in bricks and mortar last year 
made three times as orach 
money as they would have 
from investing in the stock 
market 

The total return last year on 
British property was a recon! 
249percent, compared with a 
rise of 10.4 per cent the 
previous year. By comparison, 
the FT-A All-Share index rose 
by 8 per cent 

According to toe MGL-CIG 
Property Index - which cqv- 
cra commercial property hold¬ 

ing? worth £14.5 billion - the 
sector outperformed not just 
the stock market, but all other 
forms of Britirii investment as 
wdL 

The survey shows that the 
British industrial market is 
enjoying a boom not seen 
since 1980, with total returns 
rising by 19.5 per cent. This 
compares with a 6-5 per cent 
improvement the previous 
year. The increase has been 
fuelled by demand for factory 
space from many of Britain’s 
expanding industries. 

Office property showed the 
highest total return since the 

survey was first compiled in 
1978 at 28.3 per cent 

The survey points out “The 
almost consistently higher an¬ 
nual rates of return produced 
in equity markets since the 
early 1980s, when compared 
to returns on property, did not 
persist through 1987. 

“For the first time since 
1981 investment in property 
produced a better annual rale 
of return. 

“In addition, a comparison 
of the annualized rates of 
return for the two types of 
investment for the 10-year 
period of the index clearly 

demonstrates the wisdom of 
having hdd a proportion of 
assets in direct property.” 

The index is prepared by the 
Corporate Intelligence Group 
on behalf of Morgan Grenfell 
Laurie, the broker, and covers 
a third of all British institu¬ 
tional property holdings. 

Miss Susan Courtney, the 
head of research at Morgan 
Grenfell Laurie, remains 
optimistic: “We forecast that 
UK property investment re¬ 
turns will continue to compare 
favourably with equity invest¬ 
ment in the current market,” 
she said. 

Birch’s 
love 
games 
Philip Birch, xbe energetic 
chairman of Halfbrds-to- 
Owen Owen and Payless DIY 
group Ward White, yesterday 
spent an extra day at fos 
weekend retreat — a splendid 
17th century country house m 
Northamptonshire where the 
Queen Mother once lived- to 
celebrate the fourth birthday 
of bis youngest son. Jam*. It 
also gave the 55-year-old 
father of eight — five by his 
first wife and three by his 
second - a chance to rest his 
aching limbs after participat¬ 
ing in a doubles tennis tour¬ 
nament between his anally 

and lhe Press, tom?**}* 
Kim. his ekJot daughter. 
Birch was knocked out in toe 
second round. But hesoo-in- 
tew Guy Millar, husband of 
Kim and home on leave from 
the HongK^andShashm 

Bank, salvaged the femtly 
honour by winning the final 
albeit with more than a littie 
brfp from his partner. Bmn 
Zlomick. a Finonaol Weekly 
murnalist. According to ms 

Smculum 
his hobbi« as footfall as weu 
as tennis, and he is. I am 
SsJS rather better at the 
former, indeed bis int^m 
the game extends to his 
support of Liverpool Foofog 
nub. the city from whence he 
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Rising son of Ireland 
David Ireland, son of Six’s 
legendary former finance dir¬ 
ector Norman Ireland, is 
dearly a shmiariy firing star 
in tire world of stockbroking. 
Once a City jonrnalist on the 
Evaung Standard, Ireland jun 
left three years ago to join 
Quitter Goodison, and was 
almost immediately snapped 
up by Warburg Securities - 

then Rowe & Pitman ~ as an 
industrial bolding companies 
analyst, among much else. He 
has now been poached once 
again by Hoare Govett to head 
a team of three analysts 
coming that same vast sector. 
He joins in a month’s time and 
will replace Mark Cusack, 
who was recently promoted to 
bead of research. 

Dayzed 
One could have understood it 
if Professor Roland Smith had 
appeared a little battered- 
when agreement over British 
Aeropace’s acquisition of 
Rover was finally reached. But 

SKI« c«y fem 
hails. Until hB more recent 

success with Warti 
^apparently best4u»w« 

librarian m Liverpool 
Public Library and them atthe 
I*r©f i*. becoming a *»«£ 
JJaitt seaman, just like 

dad. 

none of it. The BAe chairman 
strode into the DTI press 
conference room in Victoria 
Street about 20 minutes ahead 
of Lord Young, looking fit,, 
well and combative. It was 
Graham Day, the Rover chair¬ 
man, who was sporting a 
nasty-looking gash across the 
forehead. Had beads been 
knocked together in the 
proceeding 24 hours? No, Day 
assured. “I just walked into a 
car door. Honest” 

Young runs 

Peter Cooke, aged 56. the 
Bank of England's inter¬ 
national supervision guru and 
one of its less pompous direc¬ 
tors, tells me he intends to 
break the mould when he 
“retires” from the Bank in 
November. Though delphic 
about most of his plans, 
Cooke is adamant that he does 
not want to “go off and run a 
bank.” This flies in the face of 
the recent trend for ex-Old 
Lady employees to attempt to 
(urn round ailing banks, as 
Rodney Galpin is about to do 
at Standard Chartered and Sir 
IGt McMahon is doing at 
Midland. But perhaps it is 
simply that there are no 
decent-sized banks in trouble 
right now for Cooke to take 
over — David Walker, after 
all, is having to make do with 
the SIB. Cooke, whom many 
feel unfairly took the rap for 
the near-collapse of Johnson 
Matthey Bankers, does, how¬ 
ever, intend to continue work¬ 
ing within the financial 
services arena. One of his last 
tasks at the Bank will be to 
chair the Cooke Committee of 
international bank super¬ 
visors in Tokyo in October. 
“I’ll be taking a slow boat to 
Tokyo, and an even slower 
boat home,” he says. 

The collection boxes at 
Consolidated Gold fields are 
about to be rattled again. 
Michael Young, the bead of 
ConsGoki’s PR department - 
and once one of Edward 
Heath's economic advisers — 
is leaving, after 14 years with 
the mining group. Michael, 
who edjoys the occasional 

asutsostsss 
***<**• 

• The chief executive of a 
fast-growing pub Be company 
tells me he recently summoned 
his finance director to his 
office for a meeting. Upon his 
arrival be asked the director 
why he had not brought any 
papers with him. “Because 
yesaen don't need papers,” 
came the swift reply. 

Carol Leonard 

Shield: no 
insider 

charges on 
DTI probe 
There are to be no prosecu¬ 
tions under insider dealing 
law as a consequence of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry inquiry into dealings 
in the shares of Shield Group, 
it was disclosed by the com¬ 
pany yesterday. 

The DTI itself is making no 
announcement, but has auth¬ 
orized Shield to announce that 
there will be no prosecutions. 

Mr Norman Mazure, the 
Shield chairman, says his 
board is “not aware that any 
director of Shield used or 
disclosed any information 
other than properly to its 
advisers or to others involved 
in the transaction c»r dealt 
directly or indirectly in Shield 
shares during the relevant 
period.” 

The company is prohibited 
from disclosing details of the 
inquiry, which was launched 
following a sharp rise in the 
Shield share price prior to the 
announcement of a deal with 
Heron Corporation last year. 

Mr Mazure said “the board 
intends to put this issue 
behind it”, adding that he 
hopes “shareholders will 
benefit from the restoration of 
the group's credibility ” The 
inquiry related to share deal¬ 
ings and not to any dealings or 
transactions by the company 
itself he said. 

Amber Day in 
£4m cash call 
Amber Day. the clothing 
group which recently agreed 
the acquisition of Barrie 
Menswear (London) for £S.S3 
million from Ford Sellar Mor¬ 
ris, plans a £4 million rights 
issue on the basis of one-for- 
three at 37.5p a share. 

The Amber acquisition is to 
be settled by the issue of 13 
million shares at 42.5p each. 
Ford Sellar will dispose of the 
13 million Amber shares of 
which 425 million will go to 
Aid wick Associates, a member 
of the Blue Arrow group. 

Agreed bid 
Shares in Babygro, the Fife 
children's clothing manufac¬ 
turer, dropped 38 per cent to 
40p on news that it has agreed 
a £4.4 million bid from tex¬ 
tiles group, Robert Lowe. 
Robert Lowe is offering three 
of its shares for every 14 
Babygro shares, valuing each 
Babygro share at 42p. 

New company 
Mountleigh Group, the prop¬ 
erty developer, has established 
a new company responsible 
for group developments in the 
North of England and yes¬ 
terday unveiled plans for two 
projects — including a £70 
million complex in Leeds. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

SE puts a dimmer on 
BZW and Kleinwort Bright and early Monday morning 

is as good a time as any to mb a 
tittle salt into old wounds, and 

that is what the Stock Exchange 
(unintentionally) did with its announce¬ 
ment of the training details for Sae£ The 
acronym stands for Seaq Automatic 
Execution Facility, and the announce¬ 
ment came on the screen almost at the 
moment that Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
was switching on its computers to 
launch its own automatic execution 
service for small bargains. 

The reasoning behind the launch of 
automatic execution systems is ab¬ 
solutely straight forward: computers are 
quite capable of transacting business 
with each other, buying or selling stock 
from a market-maker's book. It is the 
supermarket approach: at the end of the 
session the agency firm which has 
traded with the market-maker files 
through an electronic checkout, pays his 
bill for the shares purchased, and 
delivers his goods on to the ultimate 
customer. 

Small bargains cost as much in terms 
of man-hours, office space and com¬ 
puter time as large ones; sometimes 
even more, since small bargains are 
usually transacted for the less sophis¬ 
ticated and knowledgeable investor. 

The question is: should the Stock 
Exchange provide the facility or should 
this be provided by the market makers 
themselves? Two market-makers, BZW 
and Kleinwort Grieveson, have each 
invested a great deal of money in 
developing automatic execution 
facilities. 

They work on the basis that they will 
transact small bargains on the basis of 

the most competitive price available on 
the Seaq screen. KJeinwort’s system. 
Best, is up and running and BZW will 
officially announce its first customer for 
trade later this week. 

The Stock Exchange system will 
direct the trade to the market-maker 
showing the most competitive price, 
and will be available to all its members. 
But while firms transacting business on 
an agency basis may be quite happy to 
take any of the three competing services, 
it remains beyond dispute that the Saef 
system has been developed with finan¬ 
cial resources partly subscribed by the 
two market-makers, BZW and 
Kleinwort, who stand to lose business 
when the Stock Exchange system gets off 
the ground in the autumn. 

The BZW and Kleinwort systems 
could together provide all the capacity 
which is needed for the whole market to 
go on to autopilot, and there seems tittle 
need of the additional service from the 
Stock Exchange. Two market-makers 
do, after all, constitute a choice for the 
consumer and it is totally open for any 
other market-maker to launch his own 
facility. 
' David Lister, project manager for the 
Saef system, was not able to provide us 
with an estimate of the development 
cost of the system, but did volunteer 
that the Saef automatic execution 
facility is only the first stepping stone 
towards a much wider range of services 
which the Stcok Exchange is planning to 
introduce. If those further services bring 
the Exchange into more competition 
with its own members, then they may 
take a less phlegmatic view of the 
situation than currently seems the case. 

Courage, Mr Lawson 
Is that a hump on Nigel Lawson’s 

back? No, it is Sir Aten Walters. The 
latest 62-year-old recruit to the ranks 

of teenage scribblers is not making the 
Chancellors task easier, is adding his 
voice to the City’s demands for base 
rates of 12 per cent, or else. 

On Thursday of test week, suggestions 
that the markets would be disappointed 
with a half-point base rate rise the 
following Monday would have seemed 
far-fetched. The better-than-expected 
industrial production and average earn¬ 
ings data acted as a counterweight to 
some of the other overheating evidence 
that has emerged of late. And while 
Friday’s inflation figures were bad, they 
were within the range of expectations. 

The sharp change in money market 
sentiment on Friday represented the 
sort of development that is hard for the 
authorities to cope with. If they had 
raised rates yesterday by the full point 
the markets wanted, they would have 
been accused of panic. By limiting the 
rise to half a point, they are accused of 
timidity. Thus, yesterday’s move will 

certainly not be the last in the current 
cycle and does not represent the peak for 
base rates this year. 

It is possible to find some justification 
in the Treasury’s half-point approach. It 
has to keep a wary eye on the exchange 
rale and it is concerned not to predpate 
a sudden turnaround in sentiment in the 
currency markets. In addition, the 
official view remains that overheating 
fears have been grossly overstated. 

Having said that, the Chancellor has 
only himself to blame for the current 
situation and the perception in the 
markets that he is not entirely in control 
of policy. Cutting interest rates into 
sterling’s earlier rise may have seemed 
like a good idea at the time but, with 
hindsight, has to be seen as a high-risk 
strategy. Arguably, interest rates would 
now be lower if tire Chancellor had the 
courage of his convictions, holding to 
his repeatedly stated view that sterling's 
strength was unsustainable, and had 
been prepared to allow the pound 
temporarily to rise. 
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TELECOM 

The new Telecom Coral is one of the smallest, 

most compact hand portable phones you can buy. 

And one of the most advanced. 
Operating on the Cell net system, it allows you 

to send or receive calls to or from practically any¬ 

where in the world. All with British Telecoms ‘no 

quibble' guarantee and a service network that's 

second to none. 
Buv or lease a Telecom Coral before the end of 

Julv and you can receive a voucher for a pair of Carl 

Zeiss binoculars or an Olympus Trip 33mm camera 

or if vou wish, put it towards any of the 3,000 other 

products available from Argos stores nationwide. 

For more information on Telecom Coral and 

rhe special summer offer simply call the number 

below. ^ 

f FH JUST CALL US * FREE ON 0800 222 655 [ 

British 

TELECOM 
It's you we answer to 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET 
New York (Renter) - Shares 
Slii! showed losses in early 
trading yesterday but were 
above Iheir opening lows. 
Brokers said thau as expected, 
the market gave up Friday’s 
gains which were based on 
futures options expirations. 
Then, they said, it began to 
respond more positively to a 
sharp drop in commodity 

prices. 
However, a falling bond 

market was holding shares 
lower. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was S points 
down at 2,121.45. 
* Tokyo — The Nikkei Dow 
index fell by 251.67 points, or 
0.91 per cent to 27.662.12. It 
fell by 170—9 points on 
Friday. 

ICI figures are expected to 
boost equities’ confidence 

$9’/. 
M 'h 
52'A 
40V. 
52* 
21% 
67% 
58V. 
21% 
44% 
27% 
25% 
18V. 
64% 84 

Dealers, wondering what it 
will take to shake the equity 
market out of its current 
apathetic state, should look no 
further than Thursday week — 
the day that Imperial Chemi¬ 
cal Industries, Britain's big¬ 
gest industrial company and 
market bellwether, announces 
its second-quarter results. 

Analysts are convinced that 
the figures will be good and if 
Mr Martin Evans, as analyst 
at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick¬ 
ers, die broker, is correct, the 
shares should soon start to 
accelerate and help to restore 
some much-needed confid¬ 
ence to the market. 

In a note recommending the 
shares of ICI as a strong buy, 
he expects second-quarter 
profits to rise by 11 percent to 
£398 million, bringing the 
half-year total to £756 million, 
an increase of 9.4 per cent 

Sears, the Self ridges aad 
Freemans group, held stead; 
at 127p. Dealers have been 
told not to be caught short of 
stock with stories rife that 
either the Egyptian Fayed 
family, which already owns 
a 10 per cent stake, or Cedes 
Myer, the Australian 
stores chain, are ready to 
launch an offer. 

Prospects are for continued 
growth and Mr Evans says 
that the shares, currently 
standing at a 25 per cent 
discount to the market, are 
due for a rerating. 

He says that currency and 
oil price movements are both 
working in the group’s favour 
and, with recessionary fears 
fading fast, he can confidently 
upgrade his pre-tax profits 
forecast for next year from 
£1.56 billion to £1.6 billion. 

The shares gave a resilient 
performance yesterday, dos¬ 
ing only Sp lower at £10.75 

YALE & VALOR: 
bid speculation intensifies 

FTA INDEX 
{rebased) 

mmB 

jun jui?50 

against the year’s high of 
nearly £12 and Mr Evans feels 
that now is the time to acquire 
cheap stock before the figures. 

Elsewhere, a half-point in¬ 
crease in base lending rates to 
10.S per cent was judged not 
enough and failed to calm the 
nerves of dealers who braced 
themselves for another rise to 
11 per cent soon. 

Prices retreated sharply on 
the interest rate uncertainties, 
while sentiment was also af¬ 
fected by reports that Sir Alan 
Waiters, Mrs Thatcher’s hard¬ 
line economic adviser, is 
likely to return to Downing 
Street next year. This was 
interpreted by many as being 
bearish and possibly making 
difficulties for Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Although Wall Street open¬ 
ed with a sharp fall, prices in 
London picked up on bear 
closing to finish above the 
lowest levels of the day. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
dropped below the 1.8S0 level, 
closing 12.2 points lower at 
1,849.3 after 1,841.5. The 
narrower FT 30 share index 
closed 14.2 points off at 
1,483.3. 

Gilt-edged stocks reflected 
the moves towards dearer 
money with Ms of £%. 

Shares of Yale and Valor, 
the security locks-to-heating 
group, showed no signs of 
running out of steam as they 
pushed on relentlessly towards 
£5 on intense takeover 
speculation. 

In frantic dealings they 
touched 4S8p bid before react¬ 
ing on sporadic profit-taking 
to 4 80p — only to take off 
again to close a further 27p 
higher at 492p. This compares 
with the early June level of 
260p. 

Buyers chased the shares 
higher in anticipation of a full- 
scale bid battle for Mr Michael 
Montague's company this 
week. 

Williams Holdings, Mr 
Nigel Rudd's aggressive, di¬ 
versified industrial group, has 
already revealed that it owns a 
3.9 per cent stake in Yale and 
Valor. But the market expects 
the first shots to be fired by 
Ingersoll-Rand, the US en¬ 
gineering equipment and tool 
designer. 

Ingersoll-Rand is believed 
to have secretly amassed a 
near 5 per cent stake in Yale 
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Fox a page from a book. Fax o working 

model of your latest product. Fox a textile 

design. 

If it fits onto the FO-80, you can fax ft. 

The Sharp FO-80 is a first. The versatile 

desk top fax that doubles os a high quality 

copier 

Its compact. It can reduce and enlarge. 

If can send photographs and fine print material. 

All at a price no-one con copy 

NOTE: THE SHARPEST RANGE IN THE 

BUSINESS WORLD. ANY BUSINESS. ANY 

SIZE/ SHARP HAVE WHAT YOU NEED. 

The FO-210: Ultra compact fax with built 

in phone/ high speed transmission, simple 

operation. 

And the FO-3200: High capacity memory 

advanced confidential mode and relay broad¬ 

casting capabilities, auto dial and much more. 
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Melbourne (Rata) — Brad 
Corporation Holdings says it 
holds about 24.4 percent of its 
takeover target, the Bell 
Group, chaired by Mr Robert 
Holmes a Court. 

Bond said in a statement 
that on-market purchases, 
under a special dispensation 
from securities officials, had 
lifted its holding in Bdl Group 
to 78.23 million shares as at 
last Friday from 64.19 mil¬ 
lion. Bell has about 320 mil¬ 
lion shares on issue. 

A further 38 million shares, 
or almost 12 per cent of Bdl, 
were traded yesterday. Bro¬ 
kers said they believed the 
majority bad gone to Bond — 
lifting its probable stake to 
about 36.4 percent. 

Bond made a formal bid on 
Wednesday of Aus$2.70 a 
share for the 40 per cent ofBdl 
not then held by ft and the 
Western Australian State 
Government Insurance Com¬ 
mission (SGIQ. 

The National Companies 
and Securities Commission 
(NCSQ encouraged Bond to 
make the full bid after it 
investigated Mr Holmes 4 
Court's sale of equal 19.99 per 
cent stakes in Bell to Bond and 
theSGIG 

The NCSC delayed register¬ 
ing the Bond bid for a month 
as it attempted to tie Brad 
into an agreement which the 
NCSC said would protect the 
interests of minority share¬ 
holders. 

The Commission and Bond 
last Friday announced that 
Bond had been given dis¬ 
pensation to continue buying 
Bell stock on the market 
during the term of its bid. 

Dispensation was granted 
after Bond agreed effectively 
to declare its bid uncondi- 
tionaL 

Mr Ray Schoer, the NCSC 
executive director, said Bond 
was tied into the bid which 
must be registered within 14 
days — now July 27 — unless 
Bond obtains a further 
dispensation. 
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and Valor and to be ready to 
use it as launch pad for a 
hostile £6-a-shane offer. 

Apparently, the Ingersoti 
board was particularly im¬ 
pressed with the way Mr 
Montague successfully earned 
through the ambitious £287 
million takeover of the Ameri¬ 
can Yale and Nntone locks 
group last year and has had 
Yale and Valor on its own 
shopping list ever since. 

Williams Holdings could 
easily decide to sell its 
shareholding in Yale and 
Valor for a substantial profit, 
but Mr Rudd is widely ex¬ 
pected to counter any In- 
gersoO-Rand offer. 

Bank* Hons McDongall, 
the Mother’s Pride bread, Mr 
Kipling cakes and Bisto gravy 
group, rose 6p more to457p as 
dealers put iheir money on the 
company going the same way 

Bank dealers awaiting the 
clearing banks' interim 
dividend season could soon 
hare more exciting things to 
get their teeth into. The 
word is that the Kuwait 
Investment Office Is on the 
verge of selling its 1444 per 
cent stake in the Royal 
Bank of Scotland. RBS dosed 
unaltered at 368p. 

as Rowntree— swallowed by a 
hungry, foreign predator. 

Goodman Fklder Wattie, 
the largest food group in 
Australasia which already 
owns a 29.9 per cent stake in 
RHM, stated last week that it 
is considering malting an offer 
for RHM “at a level not 
materially different from the 
current market price." Good¬ 
man Fielder is expected to 
strike while the iron is hot and 
launcha bid of about the 46Sp 
to 475p-a-share range tins 
week. 

Geoffrey Foster 
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Kas-LOR Group 
An initially bearish martet mowed sharply upwvds in reaction to 
Iran s accepianes of UN cease-fire resolution. Crude esme oft Its 
hflhs as soma ptaywe queried the valttty of (he mltte reaction. 
Products resewi aeco^ingiy efthough physfeaf buyers ware vary. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

Tew**#;* 

~~~—reports on a precise way of taking internal temperatures of patients 
AdevS^S device ~ --- DAV® hartley 

jasE3S» 
^brain- 

I^SSUSittE 

b^^^<to*£ Sew'fCeiC«,wIli<* ** 
administration aJ^“for federal drag 
enunent MedSf ^ ^nnsh Gov_' 

Powerful tool h. “fcetobeoomca 
h>Pothemua. 111 ^ w asamst 

ttfcanaLn^ a^T 

T»,-;j— ? “*B=sove system. 
^weard^mjt 

rauy an eariy warning and constant 

pg?»it0ri!&ii0^ ^fe^dangering tera- 
Pn^Utre fells but a 72-hour chart of 
sJSLJJ a day when hypothermia 
su®!rers are at greatest risk. 

die internal 
^o^Jmeter isaqnarte crystal whose 
o^ee of vibration depends on the 
“B^desontside temperature. 

Powered by a miniature cadmium. 
the vibrations are 

jwaeea up by a tiny coil surrounding 
~e crystals and their connected- 
pinned circuits, which relays the 
information to a personal computer or 
a belt-worn receiver die size of a 
pocket calculator. 

The whole unit is encased in an 
outer suicone and inner epoxy shell 
which can withstand the corrosive 
actions of digestive juices mid is 
designed to be disposable after its trip 
through the body. 

An official of the John Hopkins 
team said it was the development fix' 
the US space programme of micro 
batteries and their capacity to hold 
several days worth of chaige that had 
led to the gadget’s success. 

She stresses that the thennomter — 
which is expected to be available in 
Britain at about £50 per unit — was 
just the fust stage m a variety of pill- 
size interna! bk>-sensets on which the 

• - r H-v. 

%: .i£ 

t • *'*»•. u, 

Fred Davies, head of Oxford’s Micro Medics Limited with the temperature monitor a patient swallows 

Body-check pill 
Johns Hopkins team are now working. 
Whhin a year or so, die official «»iH, 
the Hopkins medical engineers hope 
to have a combined temperature, ph 
and heart-rate monitor available, 
which will also record pressure in the 
gut 

She added: “This will take the 
whole field of physiological monitor¬ 
ing into a completely new realm. So 
fer as we know no device is available 
which can perform all these functions 
intomafty or track the gut’s pressure as 
food passes through.” 

Fred Davies, head of Oxford’s 
Micro Medics limited — the British- 
based commercial arm for Cortemp — 
said he had also been contacted by 
several industrial concerns seeking a 

variation of the device for a variety of 
undisclosed uses. But he stressed that 
though industrial applications were 
still some years, away the monitor, 
even at its simplest temperature¬ 
detecting level, had medical implica¬ 
tions beyond just treating hypo¬ 
thermia sufferers. 

It seems that diet centres, which use 
the relationship between calorie-burn¬ 
ing and body beat to bdp clients more 
effectively manage weight loss, and 
birth-control clinics are queuieng up 
to harness the device. 

Mr Davies said: “Women who want: 
to conceive or ones who do not wish 
to become pregnant but don’t want toi 
use inhibition equipment construct 
temperature charts of their menstrual; 

■cycles. The point at which the egg is- 
released and a day either side is their 
lime of maximum fertility and this is- 
accompanied by a half degree rise. 

“The problem is that an untrained 
person can makft mistakes and doc¬ 
tors can’t be sure if she is taking her 
temperature properly. 

“So, instead, on the !2th day she 
swallows the device and over the next 
three days you get a very accurate 
monitor of temperature. Over three 
months this will give her a very 
precise chart which can tell her that 
say, on the fourth hour of the 14 day 
that is when the egg is released.” 

Mr Davies added that the cycle can 
be monitored on either an out-patient 
or private clinic basis. 

PCs: Too many of the wrong applicants 
JC3SCENE 

By Cnvtine Berman 

The type te uu ■Ittmtoadrertfetag that pate fa tee 
■ate nipiairi k tkr compten world me those 
which inrahe mmttqg with penml computers. 
Uafartianfety fee tee nenten, the rapfiet coma in 

A* the me te PCs tocamm increasingly common 
anniwfl. i owpanfr n. in rn hirrmrfTy rnrl—rfl—rf~ 
is needed fa fix them if they go wrong, write 
programs fer teem, faefe fmtafi them or Dak them 
imo nenroda with other computers. And ft seems 
that many «f the people who hare been Bring micro 
umpteen jate fer prefacing spreadsheets or even 
fer him if pun ruling have become hooked oa them 
tad want to get men involved at the technical end. 

The problem it that mote of the jobs that involve 
working on the technical side of the micro computers 
abo require a tot more experience than jate wing 
sach a comptecr. Many of those who me tee micros 
get the idea that they can do a lot mare with them 
tfero they actaaHy eta,»they start applying for jobs 
which mention PCs. 

When it comes to PC job*, them are fer more 
applicants than the recruitment agendes expect - 
die problem is Ate mate are totally unsuitable- One 
recruitment agent said that a security officer who 

had sat at a dnmb terminal as part off his job thoaght 
this qualified him far working with PCs. 

Nick Reid of t firm called Specialist Recruiters 
International regularly advertises for programmers 
who can develop PC software. But, he said, the 
fiitare rate for those applying for jobs in the PC 
arena is 80 per cent “People think if they’ve osed 
Lotos 123,” he said, “they can develop software.” 

Mr Reid said he was interested only in people with 
years of backroom experience, developing software 

People who used software 
packages as part of a job 

for PCs ~ fer jobs with companies soch as Compaq, 
Microsoft and Apricot and for networking and com- 
municatiops companies, where they are developing 
systems fix rod users. 

Sue Prescott, senior consultant at One, often- 
advertises for jobs in the area of technical support of 
PCs. Because personal computers are now used so. 
extensively for anything from development and 
office automation to accounting, spreadsheets and 
communications, they inevitably need a lot of 

^SKTexplained that if just one PC job were 
advertised, amongst a list of other jobs, it always 
pulled in a great response. She was often able to fill 
several out of fee response for the one advertised. 

t.flfo Mr Reid, she said that many of those who 
answered the advertisments ware people who had 
used popular software packages as part of their jobs, 
and now wanted to move into a computing job, 
working with PCs. But it is quite difficult to place 
people like this. “Increasingly,” she said, “there is a 
great demand fix a high-quality computer pro¬ 
fessional with a mini-computer or mainframe 
background or someone who’s always worked with 
PCs—not people who have moved across. Kf we send 
out a bimeh of CVs, it b always the stead data- 
p recessing background that gets preference.” 

It is possible for enthusiastic users of personal 
computers to move into the data processing 
departments within their own companies, and many 
users get into the field this way. But Sue Prescott 
says that unless they can persuade their company to 
send them on a training course so they can learn 
structured methodologies they will be at a dis¬ 
advantage when ft comes to moving to a new job. 

Ms Prescott also believes that the right person¬ 
ality is very important for a job in PC support. She 
added: “You may get an intelligent boffin but he or 
shewoaldbe useless in support.” _ 

Chris Fry of Lorian, a recruitment-consultant 
firm, said that PC jobs always get a heavy response. 
But many of the replies are from graduates and 
trainees or people straight from Manpower Service 
Commission courses. “I recently advertised for a 
junior micro computer programmer and got 68 
responses but most were no use,” be said. “However, 
we try to be kind and give advice.” 

UK bids for highly mobile stakes 

ssffsrs 
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The British mobile communications 
industry has taken what is being 
billed as a major move forward in its 
attempt to dominate the European 
car and portable ceflular-telephone 
wiarifrt after the lifting of Common 
Market trade barriers in 1992. 

Last week at CBI headquarters in 
London, the Under-Secretary of 
State at the Department of Trade 
smti industry. John Butcher, Min¬ 
ister for Industry and Consumer 
Affairs, launched an industry-wide 
scheme to stamp out “cowboy” 
retailers and installers of cellular 
technology. 

The policing of the new quality 
assurance scheme will be run by The 
British Standards Institute, Lloyd’s 
Register and Yarsley quality assur¬ 
ance firms. The hope is that this 
standard of technical service for 

users, covering fitting and repair of 
equipment will become recognized 
internationally. Industry observers 
say this will further the ambition of 
network operators Cellnet and 
Vodaphone, equipment manufac¬ 
turers and retailers to take a large 
slice of the proposed pan-European 
market either through continental 
joint ventures or by selling Britain’s 
three years of technical and 
administrative expertise. 

a cellular industry.” 

The stakes are high: Ceflnet’s 
figures indicate that even excluding 
outer new forms of communica¬ 
tions, including the hand-held cord¬ 
less telephone network — CT2 — at 
least five million Europeans could 
be using digital cellular telephones 
by 199S with the number doubling 
to 10 million by the year 2000. 

In handset technology Britain is 
also claiming the lead in a collabo- -- . aiSU CUUIKU1I& UK. IWOU *** ro vvmmmv 

David Savage, head of the equip- raljve venture between the DTI, 
ment company Astec, said: “Though B^ush Telecom and Racal Research, 
the common European standard is Though not fully commercially devel- 
already agreed, the rest of Europe is 0ped, the equipment based on digital 
going to suffer the growing pains we ralher thau the current analogue 
had three years ago. 

“We should become the force in 
Europe because we are the only 
country that collectively has the 
experience of managing and running 

technology was successfully dem¬ 
onstrated last February. The group's 
scientists say they will soon have 
solved the problem of 
miniaturization. , 
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British scientists have ex¬ 
ploited high technology in 
developing their latest pest- 
eontrol system. Their inven- 
turn is put of a £5 mflUoa 
project funded by the Govern¬ 
ment to combat a scourge that 
threatens to be second only to 
the drought that has ravaged 

1 North African countries. 

It uses both a computer- 
based system and the Euro¬ 
pean weather satellite Meteo- 
sat. 
The object is to halt a growing 
locust threat that wDl cause 
pwfnM damage before the end 
of the year if the predicted 
autumn swarm of pests goes 
unchallenged • 

The new development in¬ 
volves a breakthrough in elec- 
trotecs and software, by a team 
at Bradford University, winch 
has made it possible to bmZd 

; cheaply an early warning sys- 

High tech 
versus 

the bugs 
By Pearce Wright . 

mate that are favourable for 
breeding. 

The first system has been 
provided to the Moroccan 
locnst-coatrte centre; others 
Imre been offered to Tunisia 
and Algeria. 

Experts from the Overseas 
Development Natnral Re¬ 
sources Institute, in London, 
who have worked fix 50 years 
with African countries to coa- 

prevent a massive invasion of 
north-west Africa in October. 

Locnst plagues are the prod¬ 
uct of fortuitous meterology in 
the desert and its margins. 

Rainfall is essential to dam¬ 
pen the soil fix the females to 
lay and for tee insects to 
touch, rather than desiccate. 

It is dm same rainfall that is 
vital for tiie growth of vegeta¬ 
tion on which the insects feed. 

Conditions must be rfeht fix 
rapid hatching, ft abort 10 
days. Low temperatures delay 
the process by up to two 
months. 

The spread of tee adults to 
other wetted soil to breed and 
feed depends on the wind. 

The most difficult problems 
feeing locust control services is 
to identify where rain has 
fallen within the vast areas of 
desert. 

Temperature measurements 

offers 60MB dtt. 
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cheaoiv an early warning sys- tain the locust menace,hare Temperature measurements 
temthaf covers a huge vast befred design the aew system. m easy, but tee winds are 
area. Western Africa is feeing a fickle. With tee new system, 

grave terete from the desert infra-red images of Norte and The goal is to pmpteat 
places where locusts are 
breeding so that pest-control 
schemes can operate early 
enoogbt to protect crepsJE&riy 
warning depends mi rapid 

locost The largest infestations 
ever recorded have occurred 

West Africa transmitted every 
half how from Meteosat we 

yiiw tee winter and spring combined with data from a 
breeding season. 

Unprecentod eradication 
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network of simple 
■based instruments to 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Have the big shows 
had their heyday? 

Disappointing attendances at 
some general computer ex¬ 
hibitions in terms of visitors 
and exhibitors raises ques¬ 
tions about their future. Are 
these shows still feasible or has 
their heyday passed? 

The big companies — IBM, 
DEC. Microsoft, Compaq and 
Ashton-Tate — appear to take 
the latter view. None of them 
has exhibited at the recent PC 
User Show this year. 

Marketing departments are 
reviewing their exhibition pol¬ 
icy. The trend seems to have 
established that, in terms of 
prestige and profit, such gen¬ 
eral shows often no longer 
bring in worthwhile returns 
for exhibitors. 

Supporters of the shows 
argue that without them users 
would lose the chance to see 
new products and the latest 
developments. But the re¬ 
actions of users contradict 
this. Simply, if the chance is so 
valuable, why are visitors not 
flocking to the events? 

The truth is that users are 
still as keen to see the market 
but are turning to specialist, 
targeted exhibitions. 

While the attendances for 
many general computer ex¬ 
hibitions are dropping, the 
figures for targeted events are 
rising. A whole range of 
exhibitions have grown up to 
cater for particular market 
sectors such as desktop 
publishing, networking, soft¬ 
ware tools and a myriad other 
application areas. 

In addition, there has been a 
marked increase in the num¬ 
ber of exhibitions for special¬ 
ists such as lawyers, doctors 
and City financiers. 

The implication is clear. 
The user has grown up and its 
members have begun to define 
their interests within particu¬ 
lar areas. The days of un¬ 
bridled enthusiasm for every¬ 
thing and anything computer¬ 
ized are gone. 

Business users no longer 
want to mix with computer 
games fanatics, and suppliers 
of high-end products cannot 
afford to exhibit alongside 
manufacturers of amusement 
arcade games. 

Computers have become 

Digital 
take a 
RISC 

Digital Equipment is reported i 
to be close to an agreement to! 
use in its computers an ad¬ 
vanced microprocessor chip 
designed by a Silicon Valley 
company. Use of the chip 
would be a rare move away 
from Digital’s own private 
hardware standard. 

The move by the company 
is viewed by industry analysts 
as an acknowledgment that 
Digital sees itself in danger of 
falling behind in the fest- 
moving field of computer 
design. 

The chip is called a reduced 
instruction set computer, or 
RISC chip, and is based on a 
set of radical design principles 
that computer designers think 
can produce speeds that ap¬ 
proach those of mainframe 
computers, but at desktop 
computer prices. 

Currently, the heart of Dig¬ 
ital's product line is a design 
known as VAX. That design is 
viewed by computer experts as 
radically different from 
RISCs. Its structure, relies on 
complexity while RISC 
emphasizes simplicity. 

In recent years Digital’s 
greatest strength has been a 
single VAX design from the 
top to the bottom of its 
computer line. The company 
has exploited this compatibil¬ 
ity to lake sales away from 
IBM which has been plagued 
with incompatibility 
problems. 

The RISC agreement would 
be significant because Digital 
has been the only major 
mainframe or minicomputer 
maker that has not yet 
adopted RISC 

Hewlett-Packard, Sun 
Microsystems, Unisys, IBM, 
Data General, AT&T and 
others have all introduced or 
said they plan to sell comput¬ 
ers that use RISC. 

The company with which 
Digital is close to an agree¬ 
ment is the Mips Computer, a 
Californian maker of com¬ 
puter work stations that grew 
oul of research work done at 
Stanford University. 

At the same time Digital has 
recently cancelled two 
development projects, one in¬ 
tended to develop a fester 
version of Digital’s most 
powerful computer and one to 
build a RISC computer. 

Digital’s stock fell S3 to 
$109, last Tuesday after US 
trade publications reported 
that Digital had cancelled the 
two programs. 

Digital officials acknowl¬ 
edged that they have had 
conversations with Mips but 
would sol comment on any 
potential agreement. 

the backbone of many busi¬ 
ness operations and con¬ 
sequently. purchasing decis¬ 
ions are of paramount import¬ 
ance and must be taken within 
a business setting. 

Doctors and lawyers may 
appreciate that they could be, 
or should be, using a com¬ 
puter. But which one? And 
where do they find the right 
software? 

Just as “business solutions” 
are now being marketed, so 
the supporting exhibitions are 
growing up. 

By Sue Maddix 
'Users are keen to see the 
market but are turning 

to specialist shows' 

In the same sense, the 
information technology pro¬ 
fessional with responsibility 
for. say. networking or in- 
house publishing systems, can 
acquaint himself or herself 
with the market at a single 
exhibition. 

Exhibitors benefit from tar¬ 
geted events as much as the 
visitors because their products 
are displayed in the right 
environment to genuine pot¬ 
ential customers. Timewasters 
are the bane of exhibitors’ 
lives: when an average of 
£5,000 is being spent on the 
space alone at an exhibition, 
companies expect to get a 
substantial number of leads. 

•• Targeted shows lend ihem- 
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selves to this response because ’ 
they offer specialized appeal. 
Moreover, the marketing, 
advertising and publicity for 
the events tends to be focused 
towards the relevant market 
area, a concentration of effort 
which is impossible for the 
general computer exhibition. 

What this purports for the 
computer exhibition industry 
is a reversal in traditional 
policy. The ultimate derision 
maker is the visitor, and 
surely the path that they are 
now dictating is one of 
specialization and relevance. 

Electronic publishing is one 
well-established area of in¬ 
terest to corporates and in¬ 
dividuals. Computers have 
become a fact of life for City 
institutions and they are 
becoming more common in 
hospitals, doctors’ surgeries 
and lawyers’ chambers. 

No longer are computers 
locked into large computer 
departments, or small bed¬ 
rooms. They are used by 
people who treat them as 
everyday work tools. These 
people do not want to spend 
their time trailing around 
hundreds of exhibition stands 
looking at irrelevant and 
meaningless equipment. 

Nor perhaps do they want to 
take the unequivocal advice of 
a consultant These potential 
exhibition visitors are in¬ 
dependent-minded and want 
to make their own decisions. 
However, the limits of their 
time and knowledge create 
their own requirements. 

To sendee these differing 
requirements, exhibition or¬ 
ganizers and exhibiting com¬ 
panies are moving with the 
industry — and those that 
don't will experience the 
embarrassment of half full 
shows or exhibition closures. 

The question mark hangs 
not over exhibitions, but over 
the form which they should 
take. Like everything else in a 
fast-moving industry they 
must adapt to the increased 
maturity of the users or fade 
into insignificance. 
The author is marketing direc¬ 
tor of Blenheim Online, which 
specializes in high-tech con¬ 
ferences and exhibitions. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

more to 
words Like any craftman's tool< desktop 

publishing does not give good 
results in the wrong hands. 
Desktop publishing equipment 

puts many of the graphic designer's tools 
into lay hands, but does not give its user 
the skill or visual flair the designer has 
gleaned from his training. . . 

DTP software makes the technical 
elements of design accessible to every¬ 
one, but there is more to successful 
document production than being able to 
line up text with pin-point accuracy. 

It is easy for the first-time user to 
become carried away by the range of 
features his new equipment offers. Early 
efforts often resemble typesetter's sam¬ 
ple sheets as typefaces, column widths, 
font sizes and line rules litter the page 
with merry abandon. 

The result is invariably a mess, despite 
its technical virtuosity. It looks amateur¬ 
ish. spoiling the whole rationale of 
making a considerable capitai invest¬ 
ment in DTP equipment instead of plac- 
ng the work with outside typesetting and 
design facilities. 

The design of a document should be 
ihe servant of the information it con¬ 
tains. not the master. If it attracts 
attention away from the text, it has 
failed. In the early stages of the learning 
process, it is wise to forgo most of the 
special effects and concentrate on a 
straightforward style. 

A good starting point is to switch the 
computer off and spend some time 
gathering a number of documents aimed 
at the same sort of readership as yours. 
Look for common design features, and 
make a few fundamental decisions about 
bow a document will look. 

The size of the finished article is the 
first choice. A4 paper is the usual size for 
magazines, company reports, catalogues, 
hand-out brochures and the like, but 
books and newsletters tend to adopt 
smaller formats. 

Once the page size is established it is 
necessary to consider the way the main 
text, or body copy, will appear. 

Books and pamphlets almost always 
run lines of text straight across the page, 
whereas newsletters and magazines 
adopt a multi-column style- If you intend 
to incorporate pictures or diagrams, the 
latter style allows more flexibility. 

Either way, the maximum line length 
should be chosen in conjunction with the 
size of each letter in the body copy. 
Columns designed to a maximum ofless 
than about 24 characters look unsightly 
because of awkward word breaks. 

If the text is justified, with the leftmost 
and rightmost letters brought out to the 
edges of the column, many lines will 
need excessive hyphenation or padding 

By Simon Craven 
'Desktop publishing often 

resembles a typesetter’s sample 
sheet as types and line rules litter 

the page with merry abandon ’ 

with spaces. Narrow columns are often 
better'left unjustified. 

If a page is to contain a large amount of 
text it is essential that the typeface used 
should be easy to read. Ornamental feces 
have their uses, for logos or headlines, 
but a more conventional style pays off in 
legibility. The majority of books, maga¬ 
zines and newspapers select their body 
copy typefaces from variations on no 
more than a dozen old favourites, many 
of which are almost indistinguishable 
from each other at a casual glance. This is 
purely on the grounds of legibility. 

Once this baic criteria has been 
established, it should be followed consis¬ 
tently throughout the document. There 
is nothing more disconcerting than a 
page design which changes horses in 
mid-stream. 

White space is another important 
element of design. The neophyte desktop 
publisher frequently tries to pack too 
much type on to each page. A block of 
text may be oflputting to the reader in 
one form, whereas with wider margins 
along all four edges, a little more space 
between lines and columns, and possibly 
a slightly larger type size, the appearance 
can be made much more welcoming. 

When the page is destined to be bound 
in some way, leave a good blank margin 
down the bound edge. Otherwise the 
binding process might make it difficult 
or impossible to read the letters nearest 
that edge of each page. 

If text is justified in multiple columns 
it is important to leave a distinct gap 
between the end of one column and the 
beginning of its ndgbour. otherwise the 
eye may be deceived into reading straight 
across the page. Line rules, between 
columns should be avoided except in 
newspaper-style design where they serve 
to separate one article from the next 

It is unlikely that the previously- 
written body copy will fit the space 
allocated to it without a certain amount 
of fiddling. Space limitations usually 
mean that the text has to be cut 

The disciplined editing thus imposed 
can improve the impact and readability 
of the message, as a careful re-reading 
can reveal redundant words or phrases 
which would be better eliminated. 

Further detailed editing may also be 
needed to eliminate the piquantly- 
named “widows and orphans' — the first 
or Iasi line of a paragraph which spills 
over the bottom of a column or page. 

In human terms, one of the dangers of 
the desktop publishing process is that too 
much can be done by one man. If the 
whole document, from the initial 
copywriting to the design, proofreading 
and printing, is bandied by the same 
individual, silly mistakes often survive 
right through to the finished product 
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Work basbeen completed on a 
new optical system that should .j 
open a new «* of telescope 
technology for astronomers, ->$ 
writes Pearce Wtt&L J| 

Last week scientists from 2 
the eight .countries tbsr ojh 
erase the European Southern *5 
Observatory,, at La Sflh, in JJ 
Chile, approreda special nur- ’t% 
roar and its computer control \l 
system btdlt by Carl Zeiss. ^ 

TbenrirTorBaimlcsftmeni 3 
the development, of the £58. jt 
metre New Technology Tele- ’5 
scope (NTT) to opened at 2 
LaSffin at the eatfef the year, 2 

Ifo ^M itirnr is made 
fromZerodm; agfess ceramic it 
which has taken two years to >« 
pofeh, with a surface of .4} 
*Veszd*aI .errors” of ho more !* 

25 nanometres.-j A 
isone-fflillMHithofa if 

When complete, foe. NTT 
wfll, efitinr foe ? European 
Olswwtwys^afiists, Kdie. 
first telescope wffo "active 
optics” control-to adjust the 
optical System. for obtaining 
foe, dearest kngK h jfo 
tipfci, for NTT should be able 
ta observe fmnter. and more 
distant objects in the universe 
Aan any other instrmnentof 
qwpmaMr sfae»-; ■. =-«*-. -■ -v 

Adjustments to. foe mirror _ 
im, made by modifying foe * 
forces on 75 supports through J 
s delicate computer control • 
system. _ < 
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the rock to roll 
By Geof Wheelwright 

Computers and rock music 
have enjoyed a dose relation¬ 
ship over the last few years, 
but their liaisons have usually 
been limited to the recording 
stodio. 

The recent European tour of 
the US pop band Fleetwood 
Mac, however, is eqjoying foe 
benefits of a love affair be¬ 
tween the tour manager, Leo 
Rossi and his personal 
computers. 

Mr Rossi is a Los Angeles- 
based freelance tour manager 
whose clients include Chaka 
Kahn, Bette Midler. Huey 
Jones, Al Jarreau and Fleet- 
wood Mac — all of whose 
recent tours have been planned 
from behind the screen of an 
Apple Macintosh. 

“A tour manager is like 
captain of the ship -1 get a list 
of dates from the promoter. 

The US rock band, Fleetwood Mac: Apple plans the day 

put together all the trucks, 
technical people, travel 
arrangements, sound and 
lighting specialists and see if 
the numbers make sense,” 
says Mr Rossi, explaining the 
job which has has now trans¬ 
ferred a>most entirely to the 
control of his computer. 

“I plan everything including 

press interviews — it is all 
time-criticaL" 

Mr Rossi started using 
personal computers to plan his 
tours back in 1984. He ex¬ 
plained: “I started using one 
during a Bette Midler tour and 
it was originally for doing 
manifests for equipment to 
fake on the toms. But it 

developed more into manage¬ 
ment, using spreadsheets. 

“The latest tiling was the 
Apple HyperCard—a software 
system for the Apple Macin¬ 
tosh that allows you to control 
the machine via an on-screen 
card box and that has helped a 
great deal. 

“We put everybody on a 
HyperCard each, then link 
them aD together with their 
travel and financial arrange¬ 
ments and produce schedules 
with a laser printer.** 

Mr Rossi also makes us of 
communications technology to 
mate ftwngpa to tile tOUT 
plans while be is on the road. 

“I «»n book flights 
and the whole tour from my 
house with the modem," he 
said. 

When, for example tour 
dates are cancelled in the 
night, he can access a local 
phoueline with the computer 

and reroute the whole tom 
from his room. 

The computers also play a 
part in actually producing the 
musk on the tom. By making 
foil use of his personal com¬ 
puter, he actually needs less 
electronic mask equipment 

The fact that hundreds of 
sotmds can be stored and 
controlled by the Macintosh 
computers also allows the 
band to cot down on the 
number of specialist music 
keyboards that have to be 
taken on tom. 

Instead, they need only 
bring one or two “generic” 
keyboards which can be need 
to access foe library of sounds 
stored on the computer. 

“The computer is some¬ 
times even used to illustrate 
how huge, complicated sets 
and backgrounds are to be 
struck when they arrive at a 
concert site," he said. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

GEOLOGICAL COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
BRITISH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, NOTTINGHAM 

UP TO £15,823 
The Survey has an opportunity for a Team Leader in its Information systems 
Section. As part of the Information and Centra! Services Directorate, the section is in 
the process of developing a BGS-wide digital information system. This encompasses 
the management and linking of date from a wide range of individual, dispersed 
databases to form an integrated geosciences information system for dealing with 
scientific enquiries and supporting project research. 

The work will also include developments in spatial modelling and automated 
cartography, utilising computer graphics facilities for plotting date and digitising 
techniques for scanning material in analogue form. Current hardware includes VAX 
mainframes, Intergraph work stations and IBM PCs and compatibles running 
ORACLE as a major relational DBMS 2nd utilising a range of proprietary and in-house 
software. 

A good honours degree or postgraduate degree in a relevant subject is required. 
Candidates must have at least 4 years relevant postgraduate experience. In addition 
to computing skills, you should have a broad knowledge of geology. 

Salary 

Within the range of £12.024 to £15.823, dependina on qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributary Pension Scheme. Salary is under review. 

For further details and an application form, write to Establishments (Recruitment) 
Section. British Geological Survey, Keyworth. Nottingham NG12 5GG. Closing date 
for receipt of completed application forms is 11 August 1983. 

Please quote reference SS/IC/KW/2. 

The Natural Environment Research Council is an equal opportunities employer. 

Natural 
Environment 
Research 
Council 

You must be 

To Get a GOOD JOB 

IN Computers 
• Self-disciplined • Self-motivated 
® Self-assured o Self-starter 
Be a Self-starter - fin in the coupon below or 
telephone 0354 378005 (24-hr service) now! 
Be Self-motivated - do it Immediately. 
In return well send you loads of information 
about employment prospects and how you too 
could move into a highly paid job in Computers. 
We'll also send you an aptitude test Mark it and 
we'll advise you on your potential. 
A valuable service Free of Charge, 

jj Leave others to 'Think about it' - Be Selfish! 
tea aESBBBHiBaaBBaBaBRRBa' 

_ To: Conpatoaeb IntsraattaMl Lbaltstf H 
I Freepost, Stourbridge, Vest MUHands, DY8 7BH ■ 

(No samp ream}) ■ 
£ Please send me my tree information pack and aptitude test | 

S Hane (Mr/Mrs/Mtes/Ms) --— | 

9 Address .... . 

zzi 

j^jreseat Occapattae-Age ■ 333? jj 
Postcode -TeL Ur. 

Fresh for 

Break new ground in an appreciative 
environment where our clients are developing 
software utilising various architectures. You will 
use the latest methodologies and development 
tools together with traditional computer 
languages. High rewards for those aged under 
35 years with experience of one or more of the 
following - Microprocessor Embedded 
Software, SSAD, JST, YOURDON, MASCOT, 
ASSEMBLER, ADA, CORAL, "C\ PASCAL 

Lansdowne has been successfully helping 
people realise their career potential for over 
sixteen years, so if you are considering a move, 
or |ust wanting fo find out how highly your 

talents would be valued, send us your c.v., 
attaching the coupon and stating clearly your 
expected salary and preferred locations. If you 
do not have a c.v. simply return the coupon 
and we will send you a form. 

If innovation motivates you, our clients may 
well be able to offer you greater challenges. 

Icrwdowne ftfcnjifmonl limited 
kew Bridge House. Kew Bfdge Rood. Bwnrfonj. Middle*?* TW8 QEJ. 
Tel- 01-54* 2976 and ofk (or Sfuart Tart [?A.Hour Angwiring.) 

Mr/MrvMs/Mhs 

Address 

Lansdowne 
Ccunpleie Bocrujineni Service, 

Postcode 
Lansdowne Reinjriment limited, 
Kaw Bridgo House. Bridge Road. 
Brentford, Middles?* TW8 QEJ. 
Tel- 01-568 2?26 124 hours answering) 

Telephone (Home) (Work) 

8G07I9CTT 

EVENTS 
B Comex 88 - Mobile 
Conmunhratfons, September 
13-15, Sandown Park, 
Surrey (01-778 5656) 
B Personal Computer 
Show, September 14-18, Earls 
Court London, (01 -486 
1951) 
B Electronic Displays 88, 
October 4-6, Wembley, London 
(01-6684466) 
B Computer Animation 
Film Festival, October 11, 
Grand Hall, Wembley, 
London (01-868 4466) 

V 

By Matthew May 

Companies which have com¬ 
plaints from the public about 
the personal computer in¬ 
formation they store upheld 
are now liable to see their 
misdeeds publicized. 

Eric Howe, the data protec¬ 
tion registrar, has said in 
future he mil “feel free" to 
publish the names of offend¬ 
ing data users, though the 
individual complainants will 
remain anonymous. 

Up to now, Mr Howe has 
not named the companies 
concerned when : publishing 
case histories about those who 
have breached the Data 
Protection Act, which came 
into force last November. 

More than 800 complaints 
have been received over the 
past year — four times the 
previous year's totaL A quar¬ 
ter of the complaints concern, 
the right of access to informa¬ 
tion rather than what is ac¬ 
tually stored. 

The Data Protection Act 
allows individuals to have a 
copy of personal data held 
about them in computer files, 
though certain government 
and police files are excluded. 

One problem with police 
records available is they 
possibility of employers exert¬ 
ing pressure wi job applicants 
to use their right of access to 
police files so that an em¬ 
ployer can see them. 

"To use the Act to force 
individuals to find and reveal 
information about themselves 
is contrary to the objectives of 

data protection and shouktbe 
stopped," said Mr Howe. 

In his fourth report; to 
parliament published last 
week, Mr Howe also notes 
that that therc is concern from 
the public about both the _ 
amount and rdcvance ofper- 
sonal information people are. 

.being asked toproi«icwiKsa. 
filling out forms, and lie is 
worried about wfiat rise Hfe 
mfbrmationimghtbeput to. . 

. Other, worries include foe 
security of the cmnputer qr^. 
terns on tofodx' - personal 
information 4^ held hfe case 
they are disclosed to unauth- 
orized third parties. 

There is also- increasing 
unease amongr the- public 
about the amotmtpf personal 
information held about , them 
da computer filesf Mfc Howe 
cites research that ...shows 
three-quarters of the popula¬ 
tion are “expressing concern", 

. an increase of 12 percent from 

tiie previous year/ . .v 
As an example; the report 

dtesTihe growing practice of 
budding banks of information 
OTthe^lifcstyteof nKfiv^Bals 
formuiteting rwpdMs. *... 

>„c. .-.I-. '-•••>: -vm *!' •. 
“I ch*!! be lookk to see 

whether (feta users frilly in- 
- fonn. individuals as. .to why 
variausftemsoimfoimat^ 

S 

made bTfoeinforaffitibn ^and 
to whom it will be disclosed," 
said Mr Howe. 

Most requests by-people for 
fmafteentn 

fo^entouqnefs to, see what 
information, is stored about 
titem, though dnty a few cases 
have Wtorequestefor correc¬ 
tion or deletion. .v. 

A survey ibx tire registrar 
suggest that requests .by in- 
fovidn&IS 'fo see information 
held about ibem has how run 
into the teas of .thousands, 
though this take up is consid- 
ercd quite low. - 
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This mouse 
is copyright 
A Texas research group has 
patented a genetic "branding 
iron" for indelibly marking 
strains of laboratory animals 
to foil would-be mouse rus¬ 
tlers, flynappers and other 
genetic dainHnmpers. 

Dr Thomas Baldwin and his 
colleagues at Texas A&M 
University developed the sys¬ 
tem to identify organisms ille¬ 
gally bred from patented, 
genetically altered ancestors. 

The potential economic im¬ 
portance of genetic branding 
was highlighted by a recent 
landmark patent issued to two 
Harvard scientists for a 
genetically altered moose, the 
first genetically engineered 
organism ever patented in any 
country. The mouse strain is 
sold to laboratories. 

Gerry Shadel, a biochemist 
at Texas A&M, says the 
"brand" is actually a gene that 
expresses itself in the animal 
carrying it by producing tedf- 
erase, the enzyme tir. makes 
fireflies glow. 

In the Texas A&M scheme, 
tiie taciferase-making gene is 
inserted into a host animal's 
DNA along with whatever 
special-purpose genes a user 
may have engineered. Off¬ 
spring of the strain thus con¬ 
tain not only the genes for 
which they were bred and 
patented, but the lndferase 
marker gene. 

To determine whether a 
suspect mouse or other crea¬ 
ture was bred from pirated 
ancestors, an investigator 
needs only beat some of the 
mouse's tissue with a chemical 
called an aldebydeJf the pat¬ 
ented gene is present in the 
tissue, lndferase wfll also be 
present, and will glow. 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS SURREY 
13 months IBM Mainframe experience? KnovytedQelof GOBQL. CJGS. IMS OR DU1? 
Contact us now! -V"-3*/ t ^ Jl65) 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS *?wiBb»dShr 
nxneresti 

HANTS 

If you haw one yeark experience Of RIVSCAL on Stratus;an sntefesting and wbA paid job 
avwhsvou wwth this reputable and expanding, company- “ - 1254) 

SENIOR NETWORK ANALYST 
..v V7? ■ . . . ... 

To advise on Srralegtc Planning, Procurcmem and Development of Racket Switching and 
Wide Area Networks. Sound eyperiencefeYeflm'red./v ... -(262}' 

SENIOR TECHNICAL CONSULTANT ; HANTS 
You will haw a sound knowledge pf thedes^n dmacterietiGaof Fault Tolerant processor* 
B3 vvell as an underataniSrtg of POS.BenkMfiSV^terres and Furvfs Transfer. - ' (T37) 

DIRECT MAIL CONSULTAN ■ LONDON BASS) 
Contact us now if you hove lOvUTSSound experience inOata Processhig and proven know¬ 
ledge of Direct Mailing Databases. ’ ' - <2401 

DATABASE DESIGNERS LONDON 
With good skills in Database design on micros or mainframes; ybdeourdmi this Interesting 
post Vbu will haw knowledge of ADAflAS or D62 or.ORAOE, as wsliBsHIJs in structured 
methods: " {Qjg\ 

SENIOR ANALYST PROGRAMMERS DANIS' 

ming, S38/RPG18 an advantage. 

ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 

in andCOBOtprograrrt- 
: ,:. ... ^ ;.s (2591 

' OENTTIAL LONDON 

PROJECT LEADERS 

anadwritage. 

-I : SURREY 
>^uwiil haw a minimum 'of 4 vwrs m:rti^oruiniHit. man management tfoiis and 

COMMUNICATIONS SUPPORT SPECIALIST 

0653) 

tions support? Programming knowledge an advantage^ 

Mato your Mon the right oo« byuphortisn RtCHAHD Lm^bfefirdii'|q^j,a2!iaS ' 
totennws can ha arranged m yo>if ^ 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 19 1988 

3 OUT-PATIENT 
STAFF NURSES 

The Infertility Advisory Centre needs three 
conscientious and enthusiastic Staff Noises for 
an expanding private in-vitro fertilisation/gen¬ 
eral inremlity unit ai the now London Independ¬ 
ent Hospital Three years post registration exp¬ 
erience is preferred- Time is a lot of patient 
contact and responsibility in this exerting field. 
Starting salary approximately £10,400 per ann¬ 
um. Please phone the Administrator fi)ir an 
appointment on 01 790 9616. 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 

RECRUITMENT 
TRAINEE 

CONSULTANTS 
Central London 

££NEG 
CHARTLBGH APPOINTMENTS is a new and 
expanding division of Britain's leading specialist 
consultancy group. As a result of a dramatic 
expansion programme we are looking for 
highly-motivated individuals who long for early 
responsibility remuneration based on results, 
and genuine prospects for management in the 
snort term, ft is an ideal opportunity for an 
ambitious go<jetter to rise with the company to 
tne top. 

if you possess commercial flair, are well 
educated and would enjoy the challenge of 
developing new business whilst supported by 
*.he expertise, training and resources of this 
successful group then please caB Aileen 
tViLams on or-436-5511. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

DEPUTY COUNTY TREASURER 
S^vpbmOOOpaphaltaxcwrandgnterous rdxatfwi expaas. 

Hertfordshire has a gross rewnue bud@t of £608 iriillion and emptos 
50,000 people: 

. We are currently seeking soireone wfeh a proven record of iueeeu. an 
. appropriate accountancy qualification and relevant expericna*. 

As Deputy County Treasurer; you will have prime responsibility fur 

managmg the department and developing its contribution to the 
financial management of the authority You will take a leadme role in 
the development of financial and resource policies and win tw 
expected to make a positive cortribution to the full range of the 
County Council^ policy processes. 

Hertford is an attractive town, surrounded by beautiful countryside 
yet within easy access of London. Relocation help up to £7000. 
including mortgajp subsidy will be given where appropriate and 
tengwrary bousing may be available. 

fvrfuB details write to tlx Chief Executive (Ref:NS) County Hall. 
Hertford, Herts, SC13SDE orLiephcmc Nipt Smith on (0992)555565. 

Qosingdak: 8August1988. 

Hertfordshire 
County Council 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Principal Solicitor 
Planning and Criminal Litigatinn). 

Up to £22,000 pies leased car and 
relocation package op to £6,000 

Fottowfng re-structuring, the Legal Division of the Department of 
Administration and Legal Services has been reinforced and expanded. 

We are now seeking to appoint an experienced solicitor to lead a team of 
professional staff, (including 3 solicitors), dealing with planning and related, 
environmental law, prosecutions, licensing and general enforcement work.' 

The successful candidate is likely to have at least 5 years admitted 
experience, preferably gained in local government and wDI be required to 
demonstrate enthusiasm, vigour and management ability. 

Those wishing to discuss the post irrformaBy are invited to telephone 01-686 
4433 and ask for Anne HaSgey (Ext 2314) or WiKani Foreman (Ext 2737). 

For an information pack and application form please telephone 01-760 S651 
. or write to The Heed erf Personnel and Productivity Services, Tabemer 

House, Park Lane, Croydon, CR9 34S. 

Closing date 12 August 

croydon J-wli- 
An equal opportunity employer MB I ■ 

STATE REGISTERED NURSE 
Required to act as Matron at residential boy's establishment- The person 
appointed wiD be responsible for the general health and welfare of adolescent 
boys and will assist the visiting Medical Officer. She/he will be expected to 
arrange hospital and dental appointments, write periodic reports on the health of 
boys and organise a Health Education programme. Nationally agreed salary scale. 
Generous holidays. Pension scheme. 

For informal discussion contact: Mr M. C McNamara, on (0491) 36571. 

Application Form from: 
The Principal, Turners Court, Benson, Oxford OX9 6QJ. 

Turners Court is an equal opportunities employer. 

HORIZONS 

New boss of the borough 
Joan Llewelyn Owens looks at the modern council’s chief executive Nearly ail local authorities now he can take credit is the introduction of a paused, then said: “I see a new major rol 

appoint a chief executive to system of paying staff by performance for local authorities, and Tunbridg 
actas their managing director, rather than by automatic increments, Wells in particular, of being a catalyst fc 
This man or woman hac nnt Ilf Ihmh munrA TW?e rhano/* within thpir ftwn 4rpac- r»f oMin 

Nearly all local authorities now 
appoint a chief executive to 
act as their managing director. 
This man or woman has not 

necessarily spent all his or her life in local 
government, nor need this person be a 
lawyer, as was the case with most deiks 
to councils. Though lawyers still 
predominate, chief executives now come 
from a variety of backgrounds. 

Rodney Stone, chief executive of 
Tunbridgs Wells Borough Council, is a 
solicitor, but other Kent authorities have 
appointed an environmental health offi¬ 
cer, an engineer, a housing officer, a 
finance officer and a retired air com¬ 
modore. Elsewhere there are planning 
officers, former civil servants and people 
from the private sector. 

Mr Stone said: “I think it is going to 
become easier to come in from outside 
because the philosophy and outlook of 
local authorities are changing. 
Authorities are looking at their 
activities in a very commercial 
way.” 

The departmental responsibil¬ 
ities of the former clerk to the 
council are now usually handled 
by a borough, city or county sec¬ 
retary, leaving the office of the 
chief executive free-standing. 
“My role,” said Mr Stone, “is to 
work with the elected members 
of the authority, to formulate a 
vision of where the council is 
going, and to find a set of shared 
values with the authority. Then 
one works with other senior man¬ 
agers, doing one's best to put this 
into practice. 1 see my office as a 
bridge between the council and 
other parts of the community.” 

In the two years since his 
appointment, he has built up a good 
relationship with the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. His office has had constructive 
and regular contact with the Royal 
Tunbridge Wells Civic Society, and tried 
to improve relationships with parish 
councils and the media, an important 
way of establishing a dialogue with the 
public. 

“How free are you,” I asked, “to do as 

you think fit 7” 

“Theoretically, I am empowered only 
to do what the borough council formally 
tells me I can do. On the other hand, it 
has effectively appointed me as its 
managing director, and I have wide¬ 
spread delegated powers. The reality, 
however, is that there are a number of 
key elected members with whom I work 
closely, such as the leader of the council 
I also try to maintain amicable working 
relationships with the minority parties, 
and, through that continuing dialogue, 
one can form a sense of what they all 
want to achieve:” 

One change for which Mr Stone thinks 

he can take credit is the introduction of a 
system of paying staff by performance 
rather than by automatic increments, 
and an annual cost-of-living award, litis 
has been done without any disruption 
from the unions. 

The council has also strengthened its 
commitment to training. When he look 
over, about six per cent of senior man¬ 
agers had received some management 
training; now everyone has. 

His job is extraordinarily diverse. That 
day he had bad lunch with a leading 
councillor and the Audit Commission. 
This was to discuss setting up a seminar 
with elected members of the Council, at 
which he and others would speak to the 
Chamber of Commerce os the impact of 
the community charge and changes in 
the rating system of the business 
community. Earlier in the day he had 
met the rest of the management team — 

other departmental heads — to consider 
how they could revise their working 
practices so as to be a more effective 
body. 

He spends much of his time attending 
formal committee meetings of the coun¬ 
cil, though some of this he delegates. He 
has a very personal involvement with the 
main property developments taking 
place in the borough. These include the 
largest single-storey building in the 
South of England, to be constructed on 
an industrial estate; the exciting Victoria 
shopping project; and the revitalization 
of the Pantiles shopping street. 

“Last week,” said Mr Stone, “I had a 
meeting with Pantiles traders who were 
anxious about some aspects of the 
scheme, and with the developer, in order 
to establish better relations. I also met 
someone from English Heritage, to dis¬ 
cuss their reservations with regard to one 
or two of our ideas.” 

Asked about the role of councils today, 
as opposed to his personal role, Mr Stone 

paused, then said: “I see a new major role 
for local authorities, and Tunbridge 
Wells in particular, of being a catalyst for 
change within their own areas; of acting 
almost as a middle man to co-operate 
with the private sector, to provide the 
right level of service. 

“The council itself will provide ser¬ 
vices only where it can be proven that it 
can provide them more efficiently than 
the private sector." 

Tunbridge Wells, be added, had put a 
number of services out to competitive 
tender before it was legally required to do 
so. It had privatized public-convenience 
cleaning, and other parts of its cleansing 
operations, and refuse collection (there 
had been teething troubles, but those 
were largely overcome). 

For some time, too, rather than trying 
to do very specialist work in-house, it put 
work out to the private sector. For a big 

property development, for in¬ 
stance, it tended to use con¬ 
sultant surveyors and London 
solicitors. 

The borough has a comfortably 
low unemployment rate and, in a 
sense, the pressures of the bor¬ 
ough are the pressures of success. 
One of the issues that arose in its 
discussion with the Chamber of 
Commerce was how it could help 
employers by providing more 
low-cost housing for the increas¬ 
ing work-force of a prosperous 
business sector and still preserve 
the Green Belt. The housing need 
is forcing a total re-examination 
of the role of a traditional 
housing authority. It is consid¬ 
ering setting up a housing associ¬ 
ation to deal with development 
on a particular site, and using the 

private sector to help open up housing 
sites that it needs. 

In this prosperous part of the country, 
the main growth area is likely to be in the 
provision of leisure facilities. He said: “I 
see the local authority role not just as a 
provider, but as an enabler. We are 
commissioning a consultant to carry out 
an in-depth stuy of leisure needs, both 
private and public, of the borough for the 
next few years. We shall explore ways in 
which we can work in partnership with 
the private sector in meeting those 
needs." Mr Stone commented: “There is 

enormous satisfaction when 
you see matters on which you 

have been working in partnership with 
others becoming reaL” 

But there must be frustrations ? “Oh 
yes,” he said. “When the reality doesn’t 
live up to the dream, when because of 
factors outside one's control, because of 
the sheer inertia of an organization, 
things don't happen as quickly or 
effectively as one would wish.' 

The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
CIMA wishes to appoint an Assistant Secretary to service Council and its principal 
committees and perform other administrative duties on behalf of the Secretary, 
including those connected with Annual General Meetings .and the compilation of 
Annual Reports. 
Candidates should possess several years' experience of working with committees 
and relevant background and qualifications. 
Salary negotiable to £18,000 pa; usual benefits package. 
Rease apply in writing with comprehensive CV by 5 August 1988 to the: Personnel 
Manager, The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants, 63 Portland Place, 
LONDON WIN 4AB. 

PRESS OFFICER! 
My cSem, a respected protess- 
ionai West End based body. 
seek a bight number mo to 
thaa PR Officer. Mealy you w* 
be In yoir mid twenties, with 
some experience in adkioriBl/- 
ptAfartng work, and not be 
afraid ol pubic speakngl Some 
traveling •wohvd- 

Salary £14£00 to start. 
Please contact 

Beverley Lee on 
81-404 4933. 

(Beet Pars Bee Con). 

COMPUTER LIFELINES 

-ha health of the City of Oxford, and for the 2.4 million people who live in the surrounding counties of Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, 
"s ''«.--'cnjre and Oxfordshire is the business of the Oxford Regional Health Authority. , . . . 

Shire but with jess 0f the drawbacks. Oxford is surrounded by glorious countryside and clean, freshair. With 
■ s:; architecture this historic city provides a pleasant envttenmem tn whtch to wo*. 

^’^VMar^seeKing tire following personnel to help us aphiave our objectives and meet our responsibilnes; 

* dvstems Analyst - preferably with tBM experience F> Software Programmer- VM/VSE 
a! Systems Analyst - preferably w«h, LedgenCreditor experience 3, 

c, Analyst/Programmer ' ,j Operations Shift Manager - DEC/ICL/IBM 
D) Senior Programmer-IBM COBO Operator-IBM 4381/ICL3900 
c'i MUMPS Pros^^^mcr 

- -".at Health Authority utiltsa a variety of hardware systems including DEC, IBM and ICL offering flexibility end versatility to its 

'c-te^sf^^oj users including doefots. nurses, adminisfratots and auxiliary staff, you will be involved in an extensive variety of applications 

{@gB»KS3^ 
■OTOENTS EMERGENCY 

SCREENING SYSTEMS 
CHILD HEALTH 
LEDGER 
CREDITOR PAYMENTS 

MANPOWER 
CREDITORS 
STATISTICS 

EMERGENCY uneunun rmwieix >« 

ACCIDEN T . . aynenence but as we believe that experience is cumulative, there is no ujy er age limit for any of these 
. .., mnimum of 2ye^^XTbe Mrisi“red and short or medium term contrasts can be offered, 

:::* Vi <n r"CSt cases p*n . . m ^a ooo and an impressive benefits package Including generous 
,e staff restaurant, together with sporting faalrt.es and squash courts. 

*s s:sf~*' apply for any of these positions please contact:- 

-■Cling the appropriate re ^ ^ ^ 4gg gnd (eave your narne afld address specifying which post(s) interests you. 

... , v phsne ^an on <0365; 6^ ex • Services Managers are welcome and Jean will be pleased to arrange this. 
■ ,-.dS:o one of toe Regional oompun-y 

Oxford Regional Health Authority 

Move Ahead To Bedford 

Department of Administration 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
(LEGAL SERVICES) 

£22,349 to £24,584, including 7V»% salary supplement 
Essential User car allowance or car leasing. 

Responsible to the Director of Administration for legal work and advice, for organising and 
co-ordinating the work within the Legal Division (total 16 posts) which includes Local Land 
Charges and for attending on behalf of the Director certain Councfl Committees, sub¬ 
committees and Working Groups. The post requires a Sohctor with experience of 
organising the work of a legal department, attending and advising committees, and 
involvement in imer-departmental/lntw-authority working groups. Applicants must have a 
sound knowledge of both Housing and Planning Law and be willing to undertake advocacy 
at Planning Enquiries. 

Relocation Package l 
* reimbursement of removal and legal/estate agency fees up to £3.500: 
* reimbursement of necessary expanses up to £1,000; 
* generous subsistence and travel allowance tor family visits; 
' temporary reimbursement of lodging expenses 132 to £60 per week for appointee with 

payment tor weekend travel home: 
* three days' paid leave at removal time; 
■ attractive mortgage subsidy scheme; 
* free life assurance: 
* Professional subscription paid: 
* generous annual leave. 

Application forms and further information obtainable from the Recruitment 
Officer, Town Hall. Bedford MK40 1SJ telephone (0234) 67422 ext 166. 

Closing date: August 12th 1968. 

North Bedfordshire 
Borough Council 

The Councils an Equal Opportunity Employer, anti welcomes applications irrespective of race, sex 
Or cUsBOthty. 

HALLAM DIOCESAN 
CARING SERVICE 

This recently formed voluntary Agency, established to 
meet the needs and problems In the communities of the 
Diocese, seeks to appoint a 

DIRECTOR 
with broad responsibilities tor Administration, 
Development, Finance. Public Relationship and 
Social Work. 

This will be an exciting and challenging new venture for 
candidates (CQSW qualification preferred), who have 
wide experience in field work and management, and 
are practising Catholics. 

further debits ad an appfleatfoo form avaSabta front HaBam 
Diocesan Caring Service. Bishop’s House, Quartets, Carsick 
H3J Way, SlwfffeW, StO 3LT. Closing date: 7ft August, 1988 

Salary level - Negotiable within NJ.C. Scales .(Cl80742) 

HIRE OR BUY 
IBM Display writers 

From "petto knew the 
keyboanfto advanced WP- 

Dtaplay writer, Wang, 
WordPerfect ote. 

WORD ASSOCIATES 
01377 8433 

ALL SOX NO REPLIES 
should be sent to. 

BOX NO_ 
BOX NO. DEFT., 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
MAPPING, 
LONDON, 
El 9DD. 

REGIONAL 
FINANCE TRAINEES 
Are you a graduate whose degree includes 
subjects which are finance or accountancy 
related? Do you have an interest in a career 
in financial management in the National 
Health Service? 
We need people who can be trained to hold 
key posts in financial management, 
influencing policies and decisions which have 
a direct bearing on services for the patient 
We can offer a comprehensive training in 
financial management to include block 
release for study for the professional 
examinations of the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy. 
Starting salary from 1 September 1988 will 
be £7790 per annum and reviewed on 
successful completion of each stage of the 
professional examinations, London 
Weighting is also payable where applicable. 
Application Form/Job Description available 
from the Personnel Department South East 
Thames Regional Health Authority, TJrnt 
House, Co/lingtof? Avenue, BexhiJJ-on-Sea, 
East Sussex. TN39 3NQ. Tel: (0424) 730073 
ExL 2061/2062. 
The Regional Health Authority has adopted a 
No Smoking Policy. . 
Ref: 8179 Closing date: 8 August 1388 



LONDON BOROUGH OF HAVERING 

ASSISTANT! 
SOLICITOR 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

AND 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Grade: P01(f) 

Salary £15,417 
-£16,713 p.a. 

(Pay Award Pending) 

Havering, in common with other local authoritias, is 

taking active steps to implement the provisions of the 

Local Government Act 1968 regarding compulsory 

competition. 

We are, therefore, seeking an enthusiastic and capable 

solicitor, initially for a period of three years, to assist 

in advising on legal matters arising from the Act 

Applicants should ideally have experience in the field 
of contract law although this is not essential. 

Dependent upon the sldlls and experience of the 

successful applicant there may he opportunities to 
assist in other aspects of local government law. 

The Legal Section of Administrative and Legal 
Services is busy, lively and involved in a wide range of 

exciting schemes and projects. 

The Council undertakes all of the functions associated 
with an Outer London Borough, providing services for a 

population of some 240,000. The borough enjoys a 
high level of successful development it Is a thriving, 

busy centre for industry, business and employment yet 
remains an attractive area in which to live and work. 

The post is based in Romford on the border of London 

aid Essex with excellent road and rail connections to 

London and the East and South coasts. 

Havering provides: 75% towards the cost of removal 
expenses; assistance with the cost of relocation 

expenses in certain cases; a 36 hour week with 

flexible working hours; 26 days annual leave plus 

Bank Holidays; and an attractive range of nationally 

and locally negotiated conditions of service. 

An application form and |oti description may be 
obtained from the Controller of Administrative aad 
Legal Sendees, Town Halt, Main Road, Romford, 
RM1 3BD. Telephone: Romford 48040, extension 

3012/3019. 

Telephone Peter Mckfosoo. Deputy Controller on 
Romford 45040. extension 3006 or M3ce Bird, 

Principal Assistant Solicitor, 
oo extension 3400 for an 
informal discussion. 

Havering Closing date 
for applications: 
5th August 1908 

CARING COUNTYWIDE 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

£42414-£46^26 

I 
The attraction and challenge of working for 
Oxfordshire lies in its unique combination of 
countryside and city, commerce and academia, 
industry and tourism. The Chief Executive will come 
to the county at a critical point in its development 
and must be committed to the continuing 
improvement of the major public services which the 
authority provides. The role win be free of 
departmental responsibility in order to enable the 
Chief Executive to work directly with service Chief 
Officers as the crucial link between the Council’s 
political and management processes. 
Applicants should have extensive management 

experience at a senior level, including the 
management of change. Other key requirements are 
political awareness, first-class communications and 
public relations skills, and strong leadership 
qualities. 
Informal enquiries wffl be welcomed by the retiring 
Chief Executive. Alan Brown (0865 815330) or the 
County Personnel Officer. Roger Davis 
(0865815262). 
Application forms and farther details available from the 
County Personnel Officer, Oxfordshire County Council, 
County Hall Oxford, OXl IND, telephone 0865815262. 
Closing date 12.8.88. 

WORKPLACE NURSEM MUULA8LEMOXFOIID 

AH EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

SOLICITOR OR 
Metropolitan Borough of. 

VI;; Miil\ 

Substantial Remuneration 
and Relocation Package 

Up to £17,151 (under review) 
We have an opportunity for a Solicitor or 
Barrister with some post-admission 
experience to carry out a wide range of 
legal work - most of it high level. 

As one of the larger districts with 
substantial commercial holdings and a 
booming local economy, we can offer a 
tailored workload to meet your career 
aspirations. The kind of experience we 
can offer will be of benefit in either a 
private of public sector environment. The 
office is busy, not to say, frenetic! The 
successful individual will be commercially 
minded, friendly and welcome the chance 
to work with a lively team. 

Contact Eden Smith, the Council’s District 
Secretary and Solicitor for an informal 
discussion. He'll talk to you about 
whether your career aspirations and our 
needs can be matched. 

You can telephone him on 
Aylesbury (0296) 395900, 

A ext 326. 

An Equal Opportunites 
M- Employer. 

... 

i Aylesbury Vale District Council 

WIRRAL 
DIRECTOR OF 
EMPLOYMENT 
AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
£27,576-£30,339 
The Council has given greater emphasis to this expanded 
depanmen! and this newly creaiedposns responaWeforUw 
formulation, direction and implementation of policies in 
relation to employment creation and support, community 
develop meni, grant aid procurement and the development 
ol amaiteung and toummstrategy ©stimulate new industrial 
and commercial investment in Wirral. 

Benefits package includes relocation expenses, where 
appropriate, together with car loan/leasing facilities. 

Application form and further particulars available from 
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNNEL SBWICES. Town Hall, 
Brighton Street, Wallasey, Merseyside U4 BED (051-638 
7070 ext 346) returnable by 3 August 1988. 

. v WIRRAL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND 

POSITIVELY WELCOMES APPLICATIONS FROM WOMEN, 

PEOPLE FROM ETHNIC MINORITIES AND DISABLED PEOPLE 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 

INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Appfcawns are invited from persons holtfing good honours 
degrees for the above poemona. The persons appointed will be 
concerned with (!) applications tor and me registrator ol 
students on me Bar's vocational Courses, and (II) exemptions 
and completion of the Academic Stage of Education and Training 
tor the Bar. For me second post applicants must have a degree 
In Law. 

The salaries ot the Administrative Officers win be on me scale of 
£10.710jw. to £13^10 M- with me posaMity ol progression 
eventuamron higher scales to £17,170 p^. The salaries include a 
London Allowance of £1.450 p.a. 

The appointments are to commence on or about 1st September 
1988. 

Appecaton tonus and further delate are available from the Sub- 
Dean. Council at Legal Education. 4 Gray's inn Race, London 
WC1R 5DX (Telephone 01-404-5787) on request. 
Closing data - Friday, 12tfi August 1988. 

Personnel Officer 
c. £16,000 plus lease car 

Epsom and Ewell is enthusiastically responding to the challenges 
facing it. and the Personnel function is playing a leading role in 
developing a progressive new style for the organisation. We have 
formulated a comprehensive personnel strategy for the next few 
years, and elements such as performance appraisal, market related 
pay. and an in-house management development programme are 
already established. Performance related pay and negotiable 
recruitment incentive packages will be the next areas for action. 

If you have a broad based personnel background and a confident, 
decisive style to help you manage the day to day administration of 
the personnel service, combined with the ability to make a positive 
and immediate contribution to achieving our policy objectives, we 
would like to hear from you. If you are not already professionally 
qualified, you should be well on the way to IPM membership. 

We are conscious of the cost of housing in our attractive part of 
Surrey, so we offer a generous package to help meet the cost of 
moving and paying the extra mortgage, an equity sharing scheme 
will also be available. We can also provide temporary staff housing 
while you are looking for a new home. 

If you are interested in this opportunity, telephone Epsom (03727) 
44911 (24 hr. answerphone service), or write to Graham Petty, 
Borough Personnel & Management Services Officer, Epsom & Ewell 
B.C.. The Parade. Epsom, Surrey KT18 5BY, for farther details 
about the job, the package, and how to apply. 
The closing date will be 17 August. 

PRACTITIONER 
Required for 3 partner Brattice in Fulham. 

e/She will be 
involved in screening 
clinics, family 
planning and ante¬ 
natal care. Midwifery 
and Family Planning 
Certificate desirable. 
Salary in excess of 
£12,000. 

Please apply in 
wnting enclosing C.V. 
to 

Dr Scriven, 
29 Basuto Rd, 
London SW6 

Or ring Cindy on 
01 736 7557 

ALL BOX NO REPLIES 
SHOUL0BE SENT TO' 

BOX NO_ 
BOX NO. DEPT. 
P-0. BOX 484, 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAPPING, 
LONDON. 
El 9DD. 

Assistant ^ 
Town Clerk 

(Legal) 

Senior Management Grade 5 
£19,185-£22,764 p.a. 

with performance related 
pay to £24,093 

l an tootUng for an able and energetic Solicitor or 
Barrister to lead my Legal Section. This is a second 
tier post with direct responslbSty to me. Surrey 
Heath rs a fast exparxflrg District Authority and the ; 
Legal Section has e heavy and varied workload, 
including major town centra redevelopment in 
Camberiey, considerable planning woric, Hi^i Court 
fitlgatton and advocacy. 

Benefits Include: 

* Removal expenses up to £4.000 
* A grant towards mortgage Interest payments 

for the first three years of the appointment 
+ Car leasing scheme 
* Payment of all Professional fees 

and subscriptions 
* New modem offices and excellent 

staff facBIties 
* Free Car Parking 
For an Informal discussion about the post, please 
contact Bryan RBey. the existing posthokJer on 
Extension 312 or myself. Michael QrSk, Chief 
Executive & Town Cterk on Extension 300 
(Camberiey (0276) 686252). 
AppBcatton forms and hither particulars are 
available from the Director of Manpower Services, 
Surrey Heath House. Knoll Road, Camberiey. 
Surrey GU15 3HD Tel. Camberiey (0276) 22577 
(Answerphone) or Camberiey (0276) 686262 Ext 
414. 

MHupniUrt Borough Pound 

4* tW Opp<*&«ty bp&fp 

CLOSING DATE FOR THE 
RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS 
12th AUGUST, 1988. 
Interviews held during first week of 
September. 

SURREY HEATH 
borough council 

THE 
PRINCESS MARGARET 

HOSPITAL 

MANAGERS FOR 
PHYSIOTHERAPY AND 

RADIOLOGY REQUIRED 

Vacancies have occurred in the 
above department of this very busy 
67 bedded hospital situated on the 
edge of Windsor Great Park. 

Our work is mainly acute surgery 
and medicine and we also have a 
very active Outpatients Department 

Enquiries to 

Mrs. Jan McMaster, 
The Princess 
Margaret Hospital 
Osborne Road, 
Windsor, 
Berkshire. 
SL4 3SJ. 
T.N. 0753 868292 

AMI 
LfHeaShCare 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S 
DIRECTORATE 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Salary np to £12,300 

A Legal Assistant is required to work for this 
progressive Authority, located in a thriving 
and rapidly developing area. 

LIl-M ll I-.-J-i|I»■ ..TilT:>)l[ Bi!*i■ iU 
already in Local Government who is able to 
deal with a heavy workload involving Town 
and Country Planning, Common Law and 
Litigation. We can oner a comprehensive 
re-location package, care leasina scheme and 
Litigation. We can offer a comprehensive 
re-location package, care leasing scheme and 
flexible working hours. 

For an informal discussion, please telephone 
Barry Morgan, Solicitor to the Council on 
(0271) 47106 or Janet Franklin Senior 
Solicitor on 47171. 

Application forms and further details available 
from: 

Personnel Unit, 
North Devon District Council, 
Civic Centre, 
BARNSTAPLE. 

Telephone : (0271) 47099 

Closing Date : 31st August 1988 

Interview Date : 9th September 1988 

COMMITTEE 
ADMINISTRATORS 

The Institution of 
Electrical Engineers 

Savoy Place, London WC2. 
The Institution requires Committee Administrators 
to handle the workload generated by a range of 
Professional Committees. Duties include acting as 
committee secretary (drafting agenda, papers end 
minutes) organising seminars, lectures, vacation 
schools and other activities initialed by the 
Committees. Some travel within the Uk is 
involved. 
Applicants, who should be graduates or 
equivalent, must be able to liaise with people at all 
le.'els and wnte dearfy and concisely- These posts 
offer an excellent basis on which to develop an 
administrative career. Technical knowledge is not 
required. 
Salary w2l be according to age and experience, 
minimum starting salary will be £7.800. Benefits 
include a 35 hour week, flexitime, season ticket 
loan scheme and subsidised catering. 

Please write or telephone for an application form 
to: 

Personnel Department. 
The Institution of Electrical Engineers, 

Station House, Nightingale Road, 
Hitchln, Herts. SG5 1RJ. 

Tel: (0462) 53331 

PORTSMOUTH AND SOUTH EAST 
HAMPSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

DISTRICT 
RA 

MANAGER 
Salary under review, tad currently £37,006 pia. 

plus performance-related pay up to 28%. 
We are one of the largest N.H-S. Districts In the 
country, providing health services to 530.000 
people. We spend £90 mfflon each year, and our 
capital programme wit cost a further £22 mliBon 
between now and 1997. We are a major employer in 
the area, with 8800 staff on the payroH. . 
We have a reputation for independence and 
innovation, with notable successes in the way we 
provide and manage our services. 

Our present District General Manager leaves In the 
Autumn to become Chief Executive of Devon 
County Councfl. We want an experienced general 
manager with effective leadership skffis to replace 
him. We are open-minded about your bedOTound - 
whether from the pubflc or private sector, from 
health or some other service industry. More 
important are energy, commitment, a capacity to 
grasp complex issues in an organisation of our 
size, and the skin to develop and lead tbe teem of 
managers and health professionals. 

This is a superb Job in an Meal pert of the country. 
The District occupies the coastal plain alongside 
the Solent, and beside the Sussex/Hamperare 
border, with good amenWas In town and country, 
and quick travel to London and the Continent 

A full profBe of the Health Authority, further 
brionnatlon about the Job and an Bppflcattan form 
are available from the Chairman, Portsmouth and 
South East Hampshire Health Authority, District 
Offices, St Mary’s Hospital, MRton Road, 
Portsmouth, Hants P03 6AD. Tat Portsmouth 
(0705)822331 ext 4830. 

The closing data for applications Is 
8th August 1988. 

□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□ncmana duo 0□ 
Dl 
□ 
D 
□ Applications are invited for the following 
° medical vacancies at a prestigious 

hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia: ' 

□ I * MEDICINE * PHYCH1ATRY 

' FAMILY MEDICINE * RHEUMATOLOGY „ 

* ENDOCRINOLOGY • DIABETES 

* ONCOLOGY * THORACTIC SURGERY 

* 0PHTHAM0L0GY * PAEDIATRIC SURGERY 

Afl applicants are required to have a 
relevant MRCP/FRCS qualification with 
a minimum of four years experience as 
a Senior Registrar or above. 

* Also vacancies for 

* ORTHODONTIST * PERIODONTIST 

* Competitive salaries and benefits * 
Exceptional paid housing * Opportunity- 
for tax-free income • Outstanding 
recreational facilities. 

For funner information please 
write enclosing CV to: 

Dorothy J Hopkins SRN SCM, 
Suite 18, Mayfair House, 
22-26 Shepherd Street 
London, W1Y 7U 

01-493 8104 

LimjnnnaoDDDnoDnooQODonnD 

SURREY MAGISTRATES* .. 
COURTS COMMITTEE 1 

Court Clerks 
(4 pOStS) 

£13^48 - £15,879 
(Pay award pending) 

Applicants must be qualified to be defies in 
court For barristers or solicitors without 
experience the scale while under training 
commences at £9810; 
Further details and application form-from 
Westgate House, 51 Huh Street, Ester. (TeL, 
Esher 69055). Ctosfagdate 29tirJuly,i9$* 

ct r.mBCFS HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

_(part of The Samuel Lewis Group) , 

development 
manager 
c £17,000 pa + car 

■nifc j, » ftmUTp"! 8k mbkobc wah diiw uxi 
wssa to nta tbeir o»a devdoproqg progttmiac # 

la London aad 4k SwlF&n ' 
fbe /taociaton a » k*d*o§ fan* «a (be pftraMd of a&nfabte 
hoaanc for bone oancabqt mi in pmmim “re fi*®* of 
wncdyffaMccddewlapnag far rearadte ale. Oig-pnfato ^ 

fesdnar yen "B ®J> £5 BiMitol ." 
You wtU and (be tfedfo rad deufsonckn » nccesrotiy 
in I rniTTr idao with both wObcxBd-iaitaK mm - 
igcpcict sd dx ikilii to mo a Basil nmi wbo «Aca Ifne w 
port under uimiftnWf poms. 

right ptauuUtr cantoned wiih- onfanoni rad awiljjmii 
roorc inmuaax. . 
Benefit* include an cncBen aoo-cortMooSurjr peuaofrjebenxr 
pat an nfcnni dm or tardier irfunaraoa about tail port 
xrfeph(8KD»fcMB«4ttw<a^lMwuto4Mwiwicadyoui 
a to; GiUiaa Wafcou 

Kmgfaa' Conn 

EQM 4PS 

Td 01-251 6091 

SOUTH BIRMINGHAM 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

SALARY £26,480 

Appticatiam are: post which 
plays a kay~ rp(* Withiri me District 
Mana^ment Boaiti atid azrpartfof the 
Authority's general managtemnt team. 

The Director of Estates has a partfcdfariy 
stgnmcm^oornmuiioii to rnwo to xno 

estate with a. legacy pTfoptitutional 

COUNTY ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT 

Chief 
Administrative 

Officer 
£18,384-El 9,923 

The Chief Administrative Officer is a third tier 
officer in the County Architect's Department In 
the context of the changing climate wttfui which 
Local Government is now having to operate, the 
Department is actively praperihg Itself and 
consfoering its options, in relaGoa to the 
developments which can be expected within the 
PB**ypar two. The role of the^xrathotder is, 
10 that °* business Manager, with a 
major role to play in managing change within the 
Department 

The current postholder has bbteined a senior 
appointment with a firm of private architects of 
national standing and m be ■ (saving the 
Authority in Septembw f988. ‘ 

The prime needs are the further development of 
systems related to the. sffidenev and 
effectiveness of the Departmen^S^withS 

Psraohnel issues which arise; and the 
teadership of the 40 administrative staff within 
the Department 

TheDepartment utilises a mainframe computer 
system to provide management information on 

J****™**- JIM . farther 
management 'nformation 

e*senfli* ' order- tint the 
challenges brought about by lecftriatton, the ■ 
ESZZsr ^ ^nSVSSSS changing needs, can be met 

responsible for. thefinancial 
“Jroiof budgets and deparibnentat systems 
^o^SreS- technology is 
5^^Ye»Jgoyed m these areas and it is 

develop Its use fn Order 

^?esrs8 a^/orpost graduate 
related to either Administration, 

225 Management, the -. Construction 
25" ‘J* gnw professions. An 

ffoandrf, personnel 
mattes are- 

N yaa b.birro as 

M^a.Jriy 1988: : 
*"*■**8 Ptet DO. AB439X. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

p* 
m 
}J . 
f#,. 

Apf&ants moa have 

of commercial propcnyi 

mpcioiully competitive salaries. 

Far detrik of vicancksm Private Pramcedhroaghout the Capoal, 
pkaecomccjiidirii Fanner ac ibe address below. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
0*^5^sLAWyeR WC2 £25-£35,000 + Car + Bens 
_ 01 Uie world s Brest mAwnrial corporations has a vacancy for an acperifnrrd lawyer with 2 to 4 years1 

■■"^rUAlpqctOaaaerOUK avarjgy oflegJ’WoA.Inctmiingjtjlp; nwinrcaml mjnr fnmwm primifly irlmng 

CONSTOLKTITON LITIGATOR c.£25,000 + Car 
« , ?UPB Souciior or Banister with around 2 years’ construction orcommadal tideuion experience is sought 
^ ^ *n West Iamdon. Excellent opportunity co undertake quality 

For detafls of Conunetce and Industry vacancies throughout the capital, please coataa 
Robert Drmy or GJffian Craft on (01)50 0073 or {01)2722837(evenings and weekends) 

6TH FLOOR, 29-31 OXFORD STREET, LONDON W1R IRE. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
MANAGER EExcellent 

An established UK Merchant Bank is currently seeking; a qualified solicitor to join its 
expanding corporate finance team at management leveL The candidate must be between 4 
and 8 years' qualified and have corporate finance experience gained in Private Practice, 
Industry or Banking. 

For iurther details please contact Alexandra Haitree. 

EXECUTIVES From £25,000 + Bens 
We have been engaged by a leading UK Merchant Bank to recruit recently qualified 

lawyers, aged mid 20s, with the experience, confidence and creativity to make an effective 
contribution in a successful and expanding corporate finance department, dealing with 
takeovers, new issues and corporate restructuring. Essential attributes are academic 
excellence, strength of personality, and knowledge of die City. 

For further details please contact Tim Knight 

TELEPHONE (01)5830073 (DAY) OR (01)6226905 
(EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS) 

16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON EC4V6AU. 

Badenoch & Clark 
LONDON • BUtMOTOHAM • BRKSTQN • MZUTON KETNE8 • BUSINS 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CANTERBURY 
Solicitor required, minimum 1 
year's experience or outstanding 
first timer to manage and develop 
LITIGATION department in young, 
friendly office in Canterbury. 
SALARY c.18k. Help with re¬ 
location if necessary. Please 
contact: Mr R T Sinclair, 
Whelton Sinclair, 15 Canterbury 
Lane, Canterbury, KentCTI 2HL 
Tel: (0227) 471188 or evenings 
at (0227) 770521. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
£20,000 ++ 

Recently qualified 
Superb opportunities await young ambitious sofiettore 
wishing to specialise in a wide range of high quality 
litigation In this major Top 10* firm boasting probably the 
most respected and go-ahead Litigation department in the 
City. Excellent prospects and benefits kb offered. 

K Contact Andrew Vivian t 
ft 01 23S 4402 ft 

Af ASA LAW ff 
_JL. ASA House A. 

e Ludgete Square jfc SaH’ 
London EC4M 7AS 

Badenoch & Clark 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

/[ 'fa# \/6catiofv solicitor/secretary 

Highly competitive salary and benefits 

Toyota (GB) Ltd is the United Kingdom distributor for Toyota vehicles 
and parts, and the supplier of a wide variety of related products and 
services to Toyota Dealers and Customers. We have a superb product 
range, make a major profit contribution to the Inchcape Group of which 
we are part, and are committed to excellence in an we do. 

Our in-house SoJkator/Secratary is moving to take up another post 
within ttie Inchcape Group, and we are now looking for an outstanding 
replacement The position will report to the Deputy Managing Director, 
be based at our Redhill head office, and be a senior member of our 
management team. 

Responsibilities will include providing advice and support on a variety of legal issues; negotiating, drafting and vetting commercial 
contracts; commercial conveyancing and litigation; advising on legislative changes affecting the Motor Industry; and instructing outside 
Counsel and Solicitors, as necessary. You will in addition be responsible for aU the usual Company Secretarial duties. 

Candidates will be Solicitors, preferably in their 30s with previous industrial experience, and have an abtfity to engender trust and 
confidence while at the same time providing practical and objective advice. 

We are offering a highly competitive salary, and benefits win indude a F "**" / /) , , 
Company Car (plus Lease Car scheme), 5 weeks' holiday, family BUPA, and /Y x.{/'m/£yjf7/7 
an attractive pension scheme. Relocation assistance wiU also be available, rg^la/C& / /IfUiWtwiCW 
where appropriate. * / 

If you would like to work as a lawyer in a challenging and exciting aFA\\#r/%aTJV 
environment, then please write to I 

Maureen Cross, PersomeJ Maiager. Toyota (GB) Ltd. The Quadrangle. RedHB. 
Surrey RH1 IPX; or telephone her on Redhill (0737) 768585. 

LAWYERS FOR LEATHERHEAD 

MAKE YOUR BEST MOVE NOW 

The Surrey oSkx of Masons, G 

wtlh apanSodareo^phasB od crxEtnxrion and 
engmeerii^lag.hasbeepest^febediniheareafor 
tMrriw»y»«eTh>T*ath*h^ 

THREE LAWYERS ARE REQUIRED TO JOIN 

OUR ACTIVE AND FRIENDLY TEAM: 

rrenplpriwtf Matonc1 irawn-niAitalntgytafinnv 

Masons in Leathohead aims to provide is wealth 
of specnfelexpmKairiQiy-faiW resource ^ 

the local oomnnrtv Ckreqeniseinodxraieas 
comsararkty rfprcpertywoik—indiitfingiown 
Kvlrnimliy pfenning, rf retidendld 

aadcagnatial property 
pwmim tirigatvm inriiBlingiiuitimnntal. Om 

pnottdienivnridfldudBprahiie, Bussaod 
setdemeas,adricemiaccQ)eDoumd&BplaDin)g. 

L Literal—asoUdtontfffleortwoyeais^'posHjuallficalMHiexperien^ 

2. Re^gnjalConreyanring—anew^y qualified soUcdta'. 
3. T^KK-mHPmh^—ihk position wifl sun an experienced legal executive. 

WofoagEnerousranuneratioD package. 

wxir aims and endose a CV to:—Brian Trewby. Masons, 

^TheQBSc^I^adieriKa^SuneyKI^SBP. M A SONS 

Offices who in London, Bristol, Hong Kong, Beijing, Grand Cayman, Cairo. 

TOYOTA 

Lawyers for Life Assurance 
Son Alliance Life is one of the largest, most and offers you the chance to develop your 
advanced, life assurance groups in the UK. talents in the sort of progressive, strniu- 
WX9WKKa* . i lating environment that Sun Alliance 
Now our highly proS^aomd Lfe l*gal gw 
Services Department, based m Horsham. ^ 
has some attractive career opportunities - 

Deputy Legal Adviser 
c.£21K + benefits 

Tax Information Retrieval 

Up to £25,000 J 
London q 

This senior post will involve you at all 
levels of the decision making process, 
advising and directing on all relevant 
implications of our business. You will also 
provide significant assistance in the field 
of new business devdopment 

You will either be a solicitor in private 
practice widung to gain experience in the 

commercial sector; or a qualified solicitor 
or barrister with at least 3-4 years’ 
experience advising on legal and taxation 
matters in a commercial environment. 
Some experience of the law relating to life 
assurance, pensions or investment would 
be an advantage. 

pravUl-C wiMiiiig iw —r- 

Legal Assistant 
up to £14K + benefits 

^‘SdlS<Slead^ein^1SI.gi^ 
The^breadth* and practical nature of the 

hamster who is looking for a post offering work will provide invaluable experience to 
fadenemdmtt andresponsroSily. or a help build a career within the Group. 
«^rrtlaw graduate looking for an opening 
independence and respomaDiuiy, or * 
recentlaw graduate looking for an opening 

Both posts require a keen interest in 
fin am^dmatters and in the 
application of commercial law - and the 
law relating to trusts and taxation. 

--mm we offer an outstanding benefits in return, we vu nen- 

Write with current C.V. or telephone for sm 
application form to: Miss Sue Marshall, Lire 
Personnel Services, Sun Alliance huniraiice 
Group. Sun Alliance House, North Street, 
Horsham, West Sussex RH121BTTelephone: 
Horsham (0403) 64141, Ext 3519. 

INVESTMENT ■ PROTECTION 

ShinAOianceLife 
Sun Affiance Insurance Group incorpora^g 

Phoenix Assurance 

err & maxweul 
? * Twr TiTTDT TCHTKTPS 

foMAL APPOINTMENTS 

gggssSSK®*- 
... _. ..nit ■-mr>Ufufrri<Yn * 

assrSSSKS 
riuea, management, with 

iy trt- 

q\VEET & MAXWELL % 
w * _ f Tnfnrmflli 

BUHERWORTH & CO 
(PUBLISHERS) LTD 

law publishing 
Butteroorths. the leading UK hw/ pufaTsher, requires 
three solicitors to join fte editorial team In the 
S^lopedia of Forms and Precedents department, 
which la expandtog. 

The department is looking for able qualified SoWtora 
with experience in practice-on© to ©sstst ki the 

work covers many areas of I8W and is both aimuimtng 
and rewarding. 

K you are interested In a career In PuMaWnS-jw*®* 
Bwfor detaR and are alive to the ettanghg needs of 
tie fegai profession, we should Hke to meet you. 

ptesse write with a full CV ta Mary Hunt 

5SSStfifS-(p»bi-»« ud. 

cf » 
Ibomaon 

profeaoooal Wbnnatifiu 

Price Waterhouse, the leading 

international firm of accountants and 

business advisers, has a thriving tax 

practice of 90 partners and over 

550 consultants. 

The firm has established an automated 

tax information retrieval system which is 

being installed in ail its UK offices, and now 

wishes to appoint an additional person to 

assist with development and the training of 

new users. 
This new position requires a candidate 

with a legal and/ortax background and 

might therefore be suitable for a lawyer, 

a member of the Institute ofTaxation, an 

ex-Revenue officeror a qualified accountant 

with an interest in information technology 

and tax research techniques. 

The successful candidate will assist in 

the implementation and development of the 

information retrieval system by providing 

an essential user support service. Initial 

responsibilities will include: 
• presenting introductory courses to 

new users 
• developing training programmes 

• monitoring implementation and user 

feedback 

• supervising equipment installation. 

The candidate must be a skilled and 

persuasive communicator, with a calm, 

quick-thinking and helpful approach. He or 

she should be sufficiently mature and seif- 

confidentto carry conviction with partner 

and staff at all levels. Experience in the use 

of technology is not essential, as 

appropriate training will be provided. 

In due course, there will be opportunities 

to broaden experience further in tax 

information retrieval systems and other 

related projects. 

The position commands an attractive 

salary and good working conditions and 

offers excellent career prospects. 

Please write, with brief CV, to: 

JohnRTownend 
National Tax Recruitment Manager 
Price Waterhouse 
Southwark Towers 
32 London Bridge Street 

London SE19SY 

Tel: 01-407 8989 

Price Waterhouse 

CLAUDE HORNBY 
& COX 

Prestigious West End specialists in criminal litigation seek: 

(0 A polished young advocate for the Magistrates Court 

<ii) A young lawyer able to undertake matrimonial work and 
civil litigation generally. 

Contact: Christopher Green 
01-437 8873 

Academic 
Administrator 

Salary range £10,000-£13,500 
The UK's leading independent Law College seeks a 

highly motivated, energetic and mtfiusasbc person 

to assist with all aspects of academic administration 

including academic counselling. 

Sound administrative skilb and a good honours law 
degree essential. 

Apply with full CV ter. 
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MILTON KEYNES OFFICE 
COMPANY COMMERCIAL 

c.£20,000 + Benefits 
A reputable Firm established in the I9th Century but with ns 

sights set very much on the Future is looking for a Solicitor with up 
to 2 years' pqe to join their Company Commercial deoatmeni. 

The practice is mentioned in “The Legal 50Q" and nss offices in 
both Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire. Clients include a inajOT 
insurance company, a bank and several significant locally based 
companies. The caseload will therefore be both challenging and 
varied. . , 

The person appointed will command a competitive salary and 
can expect eany responsibility with genuine prospects or 
partnership. 

If you would like to discuss your suitability for this position 
please contact: 

Miranda Whitamore on (0908) 690470 (day) or (0327) 62070 
(evenings and weekends) 

CHARTERHOUSE. 
426AVEBURY BOULEVARD. 

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES MK9 2HS. 

MILTON KEYNES OFFICE 
CAMBRIDGE 

To £40,000 

A Practice whose declared conviction is that the employment of 
top quality staff combined with prompt service is the only form of 
Ions, term competitiveness require a like minded solicitor to join 
their liticstion department. 

Applicants should have a minimum of 2 years* Gvil Litigation 
experience. The caseload will include a wide range of contentious 
matters including employment, landlord & tenant, personal injury 
and some matrimonial. 

The position carries partnership designate status and career 
progression is expected to be rapid. 

If you would like further details of this excellent opportunity, 
please cod tact: 

Miranda Whhamore on (0908) 690470(day) or (0327) 62070 
(evenings and weekends) 

CHARTERHOUSE, 
426AVEBURY BOULEVARD, 

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES MK9 2HS. 

RADENOCH & CLARK 
uwaoN*Biiu«i»(iBAit* BRionoH* Mx&ronama«iinina 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Standard & Chartered ^ 
ENTERPRISING COMMERCIAL 

Standard Chartered, an International Bankwtth a high cafiWS'<*** 
world, intends expanding Its present soectrum at interesting lega 
committed lawyer who wfll become involved in ____ jy aged 27 or over, 
issues arising from all aspects of the Group s bU5in^'11_. rtes. 
suitable candidates should have the followtng key 

•an above average academic record 

•the potential and drive for future manageme 

Although not essential an undeistancfing of the banking envifonmert 

would be useful. 

In return for it* demanding rote suitable 
salary with an Impressive range of benefits Including compa y 

pension and a subsidised mortgage facility. 

For further details please contact ANNA PONTON an 2288 (days) 
or 01-585 3729 (eves 8t w/ends) or wrrte with Tufl uv to. 

Iua Atrri 

TELEVISION 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
EXECUTIVE 

Thames Television needs a qualified Lawyer to join a department 
handling fhe business affairs of its three major subsidiaries: Thames 
International (responsible worldwide for all programme sales, home 
video, merchandising and publishing): Euston Films (film production for 
television and cinema): and Cosgrove Hall Productions (animated film 
production). 

The Business Affairs Executive will be involved in rights acquisition, 
licence and co-production agreements, clearance of video and cable 
rights, film production and distribution agreements An ability to negotiate 
effectively, draff documents and work under pressure is essential. 

The appointment is based in Thames International reporting to the 
Controller of Business Affairs and operating in close liaison with the 
Programme Finance and Con tracts departments or' Thames. This is an 
outstanding opportunity within a highly successful, award-winning group 
of companies. 

For an application form, to be returned no later than the closing date. 
Wednesday 3rd August 1988. please contact the Personnel Department 
on: 01-387 9494. 

Thames is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes all 
applications regardless of sex, ethnic origin and marital status. 

READY FOR THE HIGH TECH 
CHALLENGE IN LAW? 

Lawyer-Worcestershire 
Highly Competitive Salary+Lease Car+Benefits 

In less than four years ISTEL has become a European leader in the field of 
Information Technology. With 1400 employees and a turnover in excess of £70 
million, our strong client base covers the full spectrum of industry and 

BOWER COTTON & BOWER 

COMPANY and 
COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

We are seeking two additional Solicitors, one 
newly qualified and one with approximately 

three years p.q.e. The work is varied and 
demanding and the salaries paid will be 

competitive. 
Please reply with a full C. V. to: 

GUY VINCENT\ 
BOWER COTTON & BOWER, 

36, Whitefriars Street, 
LONDON, EC4Y8BH. 

Tel: (01) 353-3040 

31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON • WC1B5HJ 

EC4 — CITY OFFICES — EC3 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 
BANKING LAWYERS 

million, our strong 
commerce. 
We're currentfy employee controlled, but with continuing business expansion, 
full stock exchange listing is a distinct possibility within the next 2-3 years. 
Increased demands on our busy Legal Department-based at headquarters in 
Redditch-means we now need to strengthen the team. 
With business in diverse markets-such as vehide production, finandal services 
and travel-your key responsibility will be to provide general commercial 
advice in all areas of the company's activities. This will involve dose liaison with 
all levels of management 
You must have at least three year? post-qualification experience gained either 
in an industrial environment or in a Practice with a substantial corporate dient 
base. Good business acumen and communication drills are essential. 
In return, you'll be offered an attractive salary package plus an excellent range 
of benefits which indude bonus and relocation expenses (where appropriate). 
Above all this is an exceptional opportunity to broaden your career horizon 
with a highly progressive company in a leading edge 
industry. 
Interested? Write with full CV to Sonj'a Gordon, r~-7^ 
Personnel Department, ISTEL Ltd., PO Box 5, Redd itch, mm 
Worcestershire. sap <»Sg 
ISTEL is an equal opportunities employer. 

In Systems The Established Leader 

BussMurton 
PARTNERSHIP 

-SOLICITORS- 

We urgently need solicitors in the following 
departments 

RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING 

COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATE LAW 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

If you are prepared to handle a heavy and varied 
workload in any of these fields and capable of 
working with minimum supervision, we can offer 
good initial remuneration, pleasant working 
environment and excellent prospects. 

Apply to JOHN YEOMANS 
The Buss Murton Partnership 
The Priory 
Tunbridge Wells 
Kent TNI UJ 

Tel: 0892 510222 

Enaooc, new venture, tad tmiragrmfnt buyxxm on bema of 
foreign and domestic clients. 

The two prekioos will suit candidates one or two years* 
qualified, with previous commercial experience, and a senior 
lawyer admitted for between six and ten years looking far 
partnership. The rennmers&oa package is apeend to be mime 
with the excellent prospects available. 

Please contact Lay Hartley. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
EC4 

Our client is z modem and dynamic ten partner firm based as 
the City looking far a young property lawyer up to 2 years' 
admitted to handle commercial and iadmtriai sales and 
acquisitions, funding and development, commercial nicngagiiig 
aifa ptanin& The arm aa for a wide nnee of pnjpoty mumis 
indudingpensiog hm<is. hanking and development groups. 

They can offer candidates nnpjosiae surroundings, quality 
work and excellent salary and prospects. 

Please contact John CuOen. 

CORPORATE TAX ASSISTANT 
EC4 To £35,000 

Our diem is a large C5ty firm with a thriving Tax group for 
which we are seeking a qualified Scfidiar. The team is based 
within the Company/Cominercu] department and the work b 
of high quality consultancy nature, providing advice intone on 
the tax implications of commercial tnmsaonons, in addition to 
developing the service as a separate may to diems. Candidaia 
should be bright, araadxe. wnb strong academic backgrounds 
and three yean* relevant experience. 

Please contact Rachael Caine or Matthew Rogm. 

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
SENIOR LEGAL. ADVISORY 

c.£25,000 + Car + Sens 
Onr ekf"*1 a an intartatiored services 

Oranisarion with atiaiMver in excess of JJJ75tn a year 
ami employing over 10JXX3 worldwide. 

An enrinng oopomaav ados for a awowad 
lawyer to jom then- wmB. «*sy kgd tea® based m 
London, to undertake a variety of oommenaal 
matters, whilst supetmsoig the dqwtjnet*. 

A competitive nsoweratwn jMckagA mduofag 
a company ear, will be ofowL 

COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

c, £30.000 + Car + Bens 
A major British msmilxrara- seeks an 

enthusiastic company sofickor, with up to sfat years' 
experience; to amsme tespoembdity far a dbaBengmg 
commercial caseload, mdbdwg dratang and 

tK8l^«?1n1*^mn^<London. them me good 
prospects for the successful applicant and > generous 
padugeit&as the imfxxtanor of thb position. 

TRADEMARK 
AGENT 

To £24,000 + Bens 
An experienced trademark speriz&s is sough by 

nr cfiem, a Use chip company, to undertake a rangp 
of imcrcstaig cases including Ikeiaiag. mfinageaeta 
andcotumfoting. wghaniroenatsogaldBWsit. 

Their requirement h for a endkbee-with at least 
Soar feart’experience and strong ineerpasonal skills 
and an aedkm salary ean beopeacd. 

Phase coma lisaWSmstor Alecaadca Hattnc. 

TELEPHONE (01)5830073(DAY)OR(01)8742t5O(EVENff«3S&WEEK£NOS} 
16-18 NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON BC4V6AU. 

1STFLOOR, 6 LLOYDS AVENUE, LONDON EC3N3AX 

RECRUITME NT SPECUu S TS 

+ benefits 

PROMOTION 
IS YOUR BUSINESS 

Are you a young, commercial lawyer itching to promote yourself and 
your firm - but shackled to your desk? 

Building on its well established base in the Home Counties, our Client 
has recently opened new offices in Central London. 

it wishes to appoint an additional lawyer with at least 2 years’ company 
experience, and with the desire and ability to promote and develop 
further a thriving commercial practice. 

This is an exciting challenge — offering enormous satisfaction, a highly 
competitive salary, and excellent partnership prospects. 

For full details, call Alistair Dougali on 01-405 6062, or write to him at 
Quarry Dougali Recruitment 46 Bedford Row, London WCIN 2BL. 

QD 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
OR SOLICITOR 

Young, enthusiastic Legal Executive/Solicilor 
required by this leading Solicitors firm. Working 
with 2 partners on Litigation in Yachting you will 
be assessing damage to boats, yachts, etc. 

If you prefer Commercial 
Conveyancing,, an opportunity 
exists to work with an Equity 
Partner of one of London's 
most successful Legal 

practices. Telephone Melanie 
Nason at 01-623 9898 

Finance & Leqal Personnel Specialists 

zjr At Excess insurance, we ate firmly 
y established as one ofrtne Ulfs most 

successful and progressive financial--. 
institutions. In this rapkfy developing 

environment; we now have an Interesting 
opportunity fix a newfy quafiteef Barrister or Solicitor 
at our attractive headquarters in Wforthrng. 

Here, you wiE be actively involved in our corporate legal 
and company'secretarial functions - with particular 
emphasis on the activities of the Personal Lines 
Insurance Division, which includes motor, creditor, 
homeowner and life business. Ybu witt also be expected 
to work dosely with and give lesai advice to managers 
on all aspects of existing and new legislation including 
the Financial Services Act 

A highly competitive salary wfll be augmented by a 
substantial benefits package which indudes a non¬ 
contributory pension scheme, free life assurance cover 
and mortgage subsidy where applicable. 
Please write with your fuHCV to Kathy Calmann, 
Employee Resourcing Manager, Excess Insurance Group, 
The Warren, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 9QD or 
telephone her on Worthing (0903) 39933. 
We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Excess Insurance Group 

ALL BOX NO f&VES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO- 

BOX NO.- 
BOX NO. DEPT.. 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAPPING. 
LONDON. 
El 900. 

A CAPITAL LIFE 
IN THE COUNTRY 

Toshiba Information Systems (UK) Ltd is a 
leading supplier of perknal computers, copiers 
facsimile machines and telecommunications 
equipment. It is part of Toshiba Corporation and 
is implementing strategic plans to achieve rapid 
expansion and maintain its high growth rate. 
The company is based in Sunbury-on-Thames, 
has a tumoverfast approaching £50 million and 
is committed to the provision of quality hi-tech 
office automation equipment. 

The new position of Legal Adviser reports to 
the Company Secretary and has been 
established in order to provide dual legal and 
company secretarial support. The primaiy focus 
involves acting as the in-house legal adviser 
dealing with a varied and Interesting range of 

I-,-0 . f r-'V'T’T; " F5). 

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR yOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

commercial legal issues during a time of fast 
growth. The secondary role is to support the 
Company Secretary in his general activities. 

At minimum, candidates must have 
completed a law degree and have the 
commercial flair needed to give sound advice for 
decision taking. There is flexibility over age 
provided candidates have solid experience of 
commercial legal issues. Above all, you must be 
team oriented, outgoing and have the energy 
and drive to work in this changing environment 

Please reply in confidence giving career, 
salary and personal defails to: 
Michael Fahey Ref ER114, Arthur Young 
Corporate Resourcing, Citadel House, 
5-11 Fetter Lane. London EC4A1DH. 

Our Client is one of the largest practices in the South of England. Its keynote « 
quality - quality of work, quality of life and outstanding eareL • 
lawyers of the highest calibre to strengthen existing tefms in the 

DEVELOPMENT - The firm has established a special unit for the 

PROPERTY ” Handl,nS varied and complex matters covering all asne 
both commercial and residential property. 8 3Spe s*vw. w.imicM.141 mm' residential property. 

PRIVATE CUENT - Dealing with trusts, tax planning, wills and related rrr< 
h.gh consideration for the firm's extensive prS clk 

COMMERCIAL - The commercial team continues to exnan 
the full range of company/cdmm^^^^ 

All these posts offer competitive rewards and excellent partnership prospects 

For full details, call Alistair Dougafl on 01-405 6062, or writ* wl* 
Quarry Dougali Recruitment, 46 Bedford Row, London WCiN 2BL*m ** 

QUARRY dougalt 
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few weeks nso I made a. vow to 
ysd£ It was in the early hours 
the morning after I'd had a 

-heavy session writing about the 
Oxford Chance and Lovell White 
mergers I knew that like so many other 
legal and financial writers 1 was becom¬ 
ing addicted to the subjecL If I did not 
stop soon, 1 would rapidly slide into a 
perpetual reverie about “Great Mergers 
of Our Time". Or, even worse, start 
inventing “‘Dream Mergers" between, 
say, fteshfickh and Tottenham Hotspur 
or Arthur Young and the Tiller Girls. 

Just when I thought I had got my little 
problem under control. I got booked 
again while reading extracts fbm Chrys¬ 
ler boss Lee Iaccoca’s book. Talking 
Straight As you probably know. Talking 
Straight is much concerned with the 
business of mergers and takeovers by big 
corporations, but quite a lot of it seems 
relevant to professional firms as welL 

For example, Mr Iacocca commented 
that “because of all the bad mergers, 
good mergers are becoming impossible". 
And be also recommended that merging 
firms ought to “do the courting the oki- 
fesbioned way". 

WeU, those seem pretty good prin¬ 
ciples. These days "small" is no longer 
beautiful. In fact, small is considered 
pretty embarrassing. Hence the headlong 
rush into bad or irrelevant mergers — 
what I call mis-mergers. 

But there are stiB people around who 
are taking it slowly and doing it properly. 
An example seems to be the recent link¬ 
up between the Birmingham law firm of 
Needham & James and the five-partner 
London outfit of Byan Michau & Smart 

As it happens, Byatt Michau & Smart 
was formed only in I9B4, but the partners 
saw themselves from the start as aiming 
to become a big finn. Last year, however, 
they realized tint the only realistic way 
to do this was by merging, and they 
spread die ward through a kind of 
merger-dating agency that they were 
keen to meet interested parties. 

To its credit. Byan Michau & Smart 
did not rush into anything. In feet, it 
decided that it did not fancy any of the 
first group of suaors. These were mostly 
similar-rise Unto firms from the 

Lonely Hearts Column... “Small but 
affectionate central London firm, non- 
smoker, own premises, seeks similar to 
«ar^ocfreft relationship 

Thai was not what Byatl’s wanted. It 
wanted to get into a much bigger IfBpie. 

Byatt’s Harry Tiesman commented: 
“We rejected all our original candidates, 
but we got on well at once with the two 
partners from Needham & James. We 
bad highly complementary practices.” 

What makes the story interesting is the 
Needham & James perspective. From 
the start it wanted a London link-up, but 
rejected the idea ofa one-man-an d-a-dog 
operation. As one of the big players on 
the Birmingham scene, it had clear 
ambitions to become a national partner¬ 
ship. Unlike its neighbour Eversheds, 
however, which has recently set up an 
association of big provincial firms, 
Needham & James lias bitten on the 
bullet and gone for London, arguing that 
to be taken seriously a significant 
presence in the capital is necessary. 

. And projecting forward (although it 
denies haying any specific long-term 
plans) it is contemplating other big 
provincial firms joining the network and 
linking into its new London hub. 

So the reality of having a Gty office is 
clearly important Though most big 
provincial firms these days report their 
success at winning bade cheats from the 
trig London firms, it may be that the 
wheel of fortune is again about to turn. 

The prospect of the 1992 European 
Single Market is gaming a grip on 
lawyers' imaginations. The chances are 
that clients too will be looking fora more 
overtly international service. Likewise, 
potential clients on the Continent will 
look first to London for legal advice. 

The prospects are therefore that the 
pendulum could swing back to London 
again in the 1990s, leaving the purely 
provincial firms isolated. 

**I think it is essential for a firm like 
ours to have a London office," said 
Andrew Lefcver of Pinsent’s, another of 
th*”* go-fifttinfl Birmingham firms. Con- 
sequentiy, last autumn, Pinsent’s did 
indeed open a one-man-and-a-dog office 
in Bisbopsgale, deciding That it wanted to 

BSn&na. 

build up a London practice for itself 
Within the space of a few months, that 
office has expanded to become a two- 
meti-and-a-fax operation. And what Mr 
Lefever has discovered, most gratify- 
ingly, is that European work has already 
come to the firm which it would not have 
got without its London office. 

like Needham & James, it is now 
intent on building up London so that by 
1992 it will be ready to take op the 
challenge of European harmonization. 
By remaining in Birmingham it would 
never get a shot at that kind of action. 

So the message for all you potential 
mergedsts is "Think International". Ask 
yourselves how your potential merger 
will work in that context And if you 
want help in answering that question, 
consider having a chat with Eduardo 
Romero, managing partner of Bomchil 
Castro Goodrich Clara Arosemena 
Rodrigo Romero & Associates. Based in Grosvenor Square. Mr 

Romero is Argentinian by birth 
and legal training. His firm has 
offices in almost all the capital 

cities of Latin America as well as Paris, 
Madrid and Lisbon. Mr Romero him¬ 
self however, with 15 years in London 
feels very much part of the UK. scene. 

As organizer of a recent conference on 
mergers addressed by people such as 
Clifford Chance's Keith Clark and 
Howes PercivaTs Peter Bennett Mr 
Romero has developed great expertise 
on how to search for a suitable partner 
firm. For those who have international 
aspirations (and, indeed, for those with 
more modest ambitions) Mr Romero is 
providing a management consultancy 
type of service, based on his experience 
of piloting a multinational operation. 

But whatever you da do not forget the 
advice of william Hazlitt, who warned 
of the dangers of foiled relationships. 
“Constant intercourse and familiarity 
breed weaminess and contempt. One is 
too wise, another too foolish for 
ns... and we wonder we did not find 
this out before." ... _ 

So my advice to you, like Lee 
lacocca’s, is, do your courting the old- 
foshioned way. Tarry before you marry. 
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BICC Exciting 
Commercial 
Opportunity 

__ 
construction ana engmeen g group , relevant post-qualification experience 
*eks a lawyer for their small central legal ^ ^ ^ 

West End Head Office die A competitive salary is offered together with an 

successful candidate will be expected to excellent benefits package, 

undertake a wide variety of UKan Fot fuiAer information please telephone 

international Shona McDougaD on 01-8312000 or wnte 
and commercial fields, and mdudiB Legal Division, Michael Page 
acquisitions, disposals, jomt ventures, tone partn^hipi 39.41 ParUer Street, 

engineering and construction contracts l^o,, WC2B 5LH. 

and related financial work. “““ 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment ( xmsuUants 

j OticrrA Windsor St Albans Lcathcriiwul Birmingham Nottingham 
Ncvastlc-upon-Tvm' Gb*« & VMM* J 

LEG AL APPOINTMENTS 

Ensure you keep to the fairways and out of the rough. Whether 
you are a seasoned player of have just joined the circuit, we 
will see you from tee to green. 
TEE OFF WITH REUTER SIMKIN! 

THE REUTER SIMKIN OPEN 

REUTER For an informal discussion* without obligation, telephone 
.. Mo, t/sii, ...ui, nna of mir mnsiiltiints or write to US 

-—-For an iniormai discussion wiuwui 
QflkyV 'W 01-405 6852 to talk with one (>f our consultants or write tto us 
Sllrl 1^1 at Reuter Simkin Ltd. 26-28 Bedford Row. London WCi R 6HE. 

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds Bristol 

WE HAVE A SLOT FOR YOU 

COME AND INTERVIEW US 

NAME YOUR OWN SALARY & TERMS 
(INCLUDES CAR AND OTHER BENEFITS) 

HEAD OF CONVEYANCING 
FOR ALDERSHOT NEEDED NOW 

Supervision of Conveyancing Department and | 
new Property Sales Centre about to be opened. 

Previous experience in senior conveyancing 
capacity with 3 years p.q.e. 

Please ring so that we can book and interview 

Herrington S Carmichael 
SeOcttoK Proparly Sale* C*nw> 

Gamberley (0276) 686222 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
£11,500 negotiable + paid overtime 
Busy American law firm specialising in international 
finance needs a legal assistant with an Interest m both 
international law and eurobonds. Some »gai 
experience would be an asset, specifics By knowledge 
ofiaw library and LEXIS, but more Importantly, a tofcd 
commitment to work is essential. The rewards, botn 
financial and Intellectual, can be great 

Leafle Glogau, 
Tefc Oi 

The Boardroom, 
01*409 2048 

CITY SOLICITORS 
-TAXATION GROUP 

We urgently need one or more lawyers to join our heavily overstretched 
tax group. 

We have placed no limits on the financial and career packages available. 
For the right individual or team, we are not so much prepared as happy 
to offer benefits to equity partnership. More important than money, we 
would expect to discuss, think through and plan a career path for each 

person who joins us. 

Ours is a fine firm. It is also a very happy firm - at all levels. We do not 
pretend to be ahead of firms of a similar size, but we believe ourselves to 
be amongst the best - where we intend to remain. 

The practice is located in the City, with a widely spread clientele both in 
geographical and business terms. The greater part of our work is in 
corporate and property fields, but by no means exclusively so. The 
accent of that work is more entrepreneurial than institutional. 

Our growth in recent years has been organic. Our personnel has 
increased over the last 18 months by over 50%. In terms of size we are 
below the top 20 and within the top 50 firms, nationwide. The office 
systems, administration and technology are modem and efficient. The 
attitude is that they are there to help the lawyers in the firm, not hinder 

them. 

If the firm has an ethos it is to work hard, enjoy it. and remember that 
each client is regarded as important and wants to know how to carry out 
a transaction rather than how not to do so. 

A single, highly able individual with the potential to lead the group at 
equity partner level would be much valued by us. However, we would be 
as pleased, if not more pleased, to meet a small group of people who 
enjoy working together and to whom we could offer suitable 
opportunities at all levels. 

If you would like to talk to us please contact Box No. M93. 

An opportunity in a 
New Multi-national Venture 

for a Lawyer 
Swindon Based Competitive Salary 

Galileo is an innovative joint venturefoimed by a 

number of leading world airlines ro develop an 

international computerised distribution business. 

Based in Swindon, we will initially be providing 

services to the travel industry throughout Europe. 
Our expanding Legal Department is looking for a 

commercially minded lawyer. You'll advise on the full 

range of Galileo activities and play an active part in 

developing our business. 
Ideally, you’ll be an experienced legal professional 

with a sound knowledge of company and commercial 

work. If you area committed, enthusiastic and highly , 

motivated individual with theability to work within a • 

mixed discipline team, we’d like to hear from you. . 
A highly competitive remuneration and benefits < 

package together with opportunities tor travel are 

awaiting rhe successful candidate. 
If you are interested in this position please send 

a foil c.v., highlighting your career achievements 
and ambitions to: Bob McCullough, Galileo 
Distribution Systems. Galileo House, Windmill HilL 

Whitehill Wa* Swindon, Wilts. SN5 9NX. 

We’ll help your career take off. 
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GALILEO 
DISTRIBUTION SISTtMf 
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challenge or an experienced lawyer 
lookir^ for a new one, whether you are 
working in private practice, the 
magistrates court or local government, it 
you are interested in finding joutmore 
about opportunities within ihe CPS. we d 
like to near from you. If you want to work 
in other parts of the country, vacancies 
mav be available in some areas of 
England and Wales - contact us to Und 

Starting salaries will be in tire range 
S 13,125-S 17.735 additionally an 
allowance of £900 pa is paid to lawyers 
who agree to cover some weekend and 
bank holiday courts. Further increment to 
$20,530 can be earned if you meet certain 
performance criteria. 

For further details and an 
application form (to be returned by 
9 August 1988) please contact 
Mrs P Brooks, Chief Administration 
Officer, Crown Prosecution Service. 
The River Mill, St Ives. Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire PEI 7 4HJ. 
Tel: 048030111a 
Please quote refs G( U )®42- 

The CM Service is an equal 
opportunity employer 

Company Lawyer 

PRINCIRVL LEGAL 
ADVISER 

The Corporate Group of our Legal Department deals 

Kreency financings, as well as achnsmg the cor^any^ 
a wide range of corporate legahssues ^ Mem^ndu 

and Articles, the Yellow Book. The Takawer Code and SARs 

as well as issues like the condurt of the AGM. 
Transactions are large and frequently exceed 

£100We'awl'iookingfor an experienced legaladviser to pn 
the small group of senior lawyers handling this work all of 

whom report to the HQ Director of l4riSm You 
should have substantial expenence of large-scale 
transactions and be able to work under p^re. The 
Corporate Group operates as a team and is client and 
transaction-orientated, but the successful applicant will be 

its co-ordinator. Some foreign travel will be involved, from a 
Central London base. 

A competitive salary is complemented by a generous 
range of benefits including car and relocation assistance 

where appropriate. 
Please send full cv, quoting reference 

ATH/SEC/02402/T, to Mr A T Holland 
Personnel Controller, British Gas pic, 59 Bryansion street, 
London W1A 2AZ. Closing date for receipt of applications 

5 August 1988. 

An equal opportunity employer 

British Gas 0 
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CO./COMMERCIAL To £40 K 
One of the leading Cily practices is recruiting 
young lawyers for its Company Commercial 
Department which is in the process of steady 
expansion. Successful applicants will become 
invloved in a stimulating variety of work with 
supervision and training available. There will 
be a particular emphasis on international 
capita] markets embracing eurobond issues, 
euro-equitv issues, swaps, warrants and public 
and private capital market instruments. 
Salaries will be highly competitive together 
with clearly defined propsects for the more 
senior candidates. 

TRUSTS/PROBATE To £32 K 
A recognised City firm would like to hear from 
candidates with some good relevant 
experience. He or she will be undertaking a 
varied and substantial workload covering the 
broad spectum of private client work, but 
especially trusts and probate. 

PROPERTY c. £30 K 
A medium sized Holbom firm invites 
applications from commercial conveyancers, 
admitted for about two years, for its Property 
Department. The Department acts for U.K 
and overseas companies. institutions, 
charitable bodies and private clients in a 
complete range of property transactions. It 
also advises on funding developments, 
assembling sites, building contracts and 
planning matters. This is an excellent 
opportunity for an able and well motivated 
solicitor. 

LITIGATION c. £28 K 
A solicitor of about eighteen months' standing 
is sought by a well established Central London 
practice to join its strong Litigation 
Department. Young solicitors are encouraged 
to become involved in a variety of matters, 
both on their own and as part of a team. There 
is scope for specialisation at a later stage and 
initially the caseload may include employment 
law. construction, professional negligence, 
insolvency and fraud. 

CiivaliT I oiulnti 

GENERAL PRACTICE c£21 K 
This well established and typical High Street 
practice in Finchley presently has a vacancy 
for a recently admitted solicitor who wishes to 
undertake ait almost equal mix of contentious 
and non-contentious work to include 
conveyancing and probate together with 
Matrimonial. County Court. High Court and 
Industrial Tribunal litigation. 

CONVEYANCING To £30K 
A solicitor with up to 3 years PQE is sought by 
an expanding practice in Fulham to handle a 
mixed conveyancing workload. The bias is 
residential but will include some development 
work. 

Out et London. 
CRIMINAL To £23 K 
This successful and expanding practice with 
offices in Essex seeks a solicitor with sound 
experience in criminal advocacy to join its 
small but effective specialist team. The 
position might also suit a barrister seeking 
requalification. 

CO./COMMERICAL c. £25 K 
An interesting mixture of work awaits a 
solicitor ideally with 2-3 years PQE in this five 
partner practice in the Berkshire M4 corridor. 
Located in Silicon Valley the firm boasts an 
impressive clientele particularly in the hi-tech 
industry. For the right applicant there are good 
prospects. 

LITIGATION To £20 K 
Our client is a medium-sized Lincolnshire 
praciice with an excellent opportunity for a 
young litigation solicitor seeking to join a 
young expanding firm. There is a broad range 
of litigation available with accommodation for 
an individual's particular interests. The 
candidate can expect excellent and prestigious 
working conditions and fill) back up. 

PROPERTY £EXCELLENT 
A high-flier wiih sound knowledge of property 
work is sought by this highly regarded London 
based firm for its office in Suffolk. The work is 
challenging with a strong emphasis on secured 
lending on commercial and industrial 
premises and commercial and residential 
conveyancing. Excellent career opportunities 
and salary to attract the highest calibre. 

('omincrco IihIiisIia f 

TRAINING £££ ATTRACTIVE 
A leading organisation involved in specialist 
business systems seeks a legal cashier. The 
applicant will ideally be 2-3 years experienced 
and wish to use his/her experience in training 
others in the use of computer business 
systems. Initially based in London and Home 
Counties, sound knowledge of the legal cashier 
field and good interpersonal skills are 
essential. 

EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS To £26 K+ 
Based in the City, you will be at least newly 
qualified or more with experience in pensions 
funds documentation and related matters. Our 
clients are a major Pic in the insurance 
broking world. Workload will include vetting, 
drafting, searches and pension approvals. 
There is no age bar. but some experience of 
employee benefits is essential. 

i Vv: ;NS pimlu.vi> - ‘ /1 

Our clients, leading firms of solicitors in the 
Cily and Central London, are now recruitin'* 
young lawyers due to complete articles in the 
Autumn. There is considerable demand 
particularly in the fields of 
company/commercial law, conveyancing 
EEC/compcLition, town and counirv planning 
intellectual property, private client and 
commercial litigation. Applicants who 
combine experience in any of these areas with 
a sound academic background will command 
highly competitive salaries and can look 
forward to a challenging and rewarding future. 

BARRISTERS - LONDON & PROVINCES 

It you have spent your pupilage in a commercial set of 
chambers you must be aware oi the difficulties of securing a 
tenancy. We haveassistedmaiyyoungbarristersto reward¬ 
ing and successful careers away from the Bar and we 
currently have a number of vacancies in private practice and 
commerce that should be of interest to ambitious and dy¬ 

namic pupils. 

COMMERCIAL QUALIFIER- 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

This position would suit a personable, recently qualified 
solicitor with an interest in commercial work. Working as a 
team-member in this established and successful practice you 
wit be required to deal with general non contentious matters 

and eventually assume responsibDity for trie retiring partner’s 
commercial portfolio. A competitive remuneration package 
will be offered and the long term prospects are consdered to 
be excellent. 

COMMERCIAL TAX - CFTY 

One of the leading City firms are looking for solicitors with 
some relevant experience in corporate tax law. This embry¬ 
onic departmert mainly provides a service to the Company 
Department and this represents a good opportunity to be 

exposed to a chalenging portfeBo of international legal 
work. The salary and attendant benefits are negotiable but 
vriH be first class. 

STATESIDE AMBITIONS? WEST END 

One of the major American law firms has an interesting 
openingforeflherabarrister or solicitor with around 1 years 

commercial experience to work in their saleKte office in the 
West End A sound knowledge of bath contentious and non- 
contentious company law wH be expected and an under- 
standng oi the law In re&ion to foreign corporations would 
be useful. ThetewfllbeopponuratiestoworkintheUrtited 
States at a later date providing the special teiaionshlp is 
developing with mutual accord. 

For further details on these and other vacancies In London and the Provinces please contact ANNA 

PONTON or CARL BATTY on 01-831-2288 (days) or 01-58S3729/01-350*0650 (eves and w/ends) or 

Gabriel Duffy Co nsultancy 
31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON • WC1B 5HJ 

Tax Lawyers ^ 
Estate Planning 

II Birmi 
V Le 
If New, 

Birmingham 
Leeds 

Newcastle 

We have a number of exciting 
career opportunities for solicitors 
or banisters to develop their 
estate planning skills, particularly 
in the field of successful private 
companies and their shareholders. 

These positions are all located 
outside London, where you can 
enhance your quality of life by living 
in pleasant surroundings within easy 
reach of the office. 

Our clients, with whom you will 
have continuous contact demand 
work of the highest quality. You will 
enjoy the benefits of excellent 
technical back-up and working 
among experienced tax consuitants 
within our tax practice of over 650 
partners and staff. 

You will not be required to obtain 
an accounting qualification. 
Depending on age and experience, 
you are likely to join at a managerial 
level on a competitive salary. A car 
will be provided and, where app¬ 
ropriate, an attractive relocation 
package will be offered. 

Partnership prospects are 
excellent for outstanding 
candidates. 

Please write, with brief CV to: 
JohnRTownend 
National Tax Recruitment Manager 
Price Waterhouse 
Southwark Towers 
32 London Bridge Street 
London SE19SY 
Tel: 01-407 8989 

Price Waterhouse 

i ». ri 

"Contractor^ ... 
to strengthen the «5ant function. 

pay a Resettlement Allowance of £500and a 
Separation Allowance. _ 
Ffarthf details and an Application ftffli may p« 

obtained from the Rereonnal Officer, TbwnHaU, 
Chester CHI 2HJ, telephone (0244)40144 
•xt 2136 or324324ext 2136-fnoni 20m July- 
Closing date: 3rd August 1988. 

.Council of the 
CITY OF CHESTER 

Senior Tfenancy 
Relations Officer 

£12,800-£14,600 

This challenging; but rewarding poation mvahres:- 

• condfiat^betweeilandk^axMitenants 
• tlieprtmskinofMonna±i(maiHiadvM»(m^caiityoftmire 

and other private sector housing mattere 
• t^invesiigatioQaiidproserart^^f casesefa 

ment and unlawful evictmn 
This isaJk^rok^aborougllnfaerealmost 50% of dwellings 

are subject to private lettings, and xnazqr are on&ade the protec¬ 
tion of the Rents Acts. \ 

Familiarity wife landlord and tenant faff fe essential and 
experience in tenancy relations or assadated areas afeanr 
tageou&TheabihtytohandteqicpmeSvrifegoodtemiom-wouId 
beabonus. 

The Council is able to offer inappropriate cases agenerous 
relocation package and opportunity to participate in it* equity 
share house purchase scheme. 

Application forms are available front fee ftrsoend Service 
on 01-937 8562. Hesse quote Ref M8HX. 

Offices in- London. Aberdeen. Birmingham. Bristol Cardiff. Edinburgh. Glasgow Leeds. Leceslec Liverpool Manchestet Middlesbrough. 
Newcastle. Nottingham. Southampton and Windsor. Associated firms in Ireland and the Channel Islands. 

GE is looking for a 
Chartered Patent Agent 

Staff specialists >o the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych. London WC23 4JF. Tel. 01 -2421281 

G E (USA) is one of the world’s largest 
diversified corporations, whose broad 
spectrum of technologies include aircraft 
engines, semiconductors, domestic appliances, 
electronics and. folluwing our recent merger 
with RCA Corporation, television. 

GE‘s L'S based International Patent Operation 
(IPO) has the prime function of obtaining sound 
patent protection in these and other fields in 
countries outside North America. One of the 
IPO s overseas offices, the London Patent 
Operation, now lias a vacancy for a Chartered. 
Patent Agent/European Patent Attorney. 

As the successful applicant, you will have several 
year's patent experience in relevant fields since 
(jiialif) ing and you will be expected to bring a 
high level of professionalism to your 
collaboration with the IPO’s patent attorneys in 
the United States. Occasional foreign travel will 
be involved. 

A generous salary is negotiable, depending on 
experience, and the excellent benefits package 
includes contributory pension scheme, free 
medical insurance and company car. 

Please apply, including full cv. to: 
Hilnrv Chapman, Employee Relations Specialist. 
GE* (USA). Shortlands. Hammersmith, London 
VV6 8BX. Telephone 01-741 9900 Ext. 364. 

GE London Patent Operation 

'Not connected wtffl Vie Engle* company da smUar name. 

Our client is an established fl partnerjnridqn firm wife an 
internatranal commeraal practice. To assist In their expansion 
they new offerthe fbUcwing opportunities: 

cmGAnON—2 lawyers are ieqwed~one up to 12 months 
qualified and the other 2-3 years: qualified. Similarly they invite 
applications from Barristers Wishing to re-qualHy: The work 
covers dvr), commercial and property matters. 

COMMERCIAL PROPEKTY-A SoBdtor wife circa. 2 years' 
RQ.E. on derelopnrtenLacquisitions and funding of commercial 
and retail property. - ; 

The successful applicants must beftdly committed to fee firm's 
growth. In return the salaries and prospects for fulfilling career 
aspirations are excetient in an atmosphere where fee 
development of personal skills is positively encouraged. 
for further detafe please contact 

to**00 Wall Buildings, 
London K2M 5Pt»-orTfelephone 01-628 4200 ^ 

We arelooking for a young solicitor of high calibre to join us in our 
new offices nearBlackfriars RriHoo anri ■_ 

admiralty litigation. Previous experience is preferable bu t not 
essential 

TTCie successful candidate will receive a competitive salary, work in a 
fr^idty atmosphere, and have an opportunity to develop skills in 

House, 20 Upper Ground, Biackfriars Bridge, London SE19PD 

(on slant & Constant 

Sales Training! 
c £11,000 +. Car 

if you have Law 
Quab./exp learn to 

^consumer finance 
with an international 

banksubstd: 

0903 212174^ 
KP PmsmsdAgy- 

UnconventionaTr 
2 partner BmviriPutnev 
need a hard working 2% 

<5?”ran<”r (wWh some 
tf possible), to 

take over senior 

Partner's work. We’B 
P®y you what yoo want 
plus more according to 

results. . 

PM£MS)-TO7595 

,BontO«-toBl 
NaOonwiag. 1 

^■oe. Louder 
-floor abM*E 
TcMgptMno a 
fMrtmioi IM 
*or notemw 

w*r/no« 
. AxpaBUH 

UKAbb. 
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LEGAL appointments 

Financial Services 
oltoEor. aged 27-^0 yeas, with commercial 

Drar^^I'erK^®^ne^ commerce or fa private 
wwufiht by a large^inomadonally-Tcnown 
organisation to join cbeir small piofes- 

based ^^^Vi^CapaalS Iegal services 

negotiation and drafting of a variety of agreements 
(domestic and international), consumer credit 
transactions, advice to other areas of the Com¬ 
pany, etc. Assisting in negoriatiora with Govern¬ 
ment Departments and with EEC authorities will 
also be inducted. A certain self-confictence would 
therefore be a useful attribute in this position. 

In addition to salary, there will be a car and 
subsidised mortgage. For further details please 

telephone SmyaRayner, or send 
—^ her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
-AND PARTNERS-- Caromtamta 

74 Long Lane, London EC 1A 9ET 
Teteac 8951182 (01)806 0371 Fax (01) 600 1793 

. _ -candidate has a good 
gmtmdine m general commercial law, previous 
e*P®”ex'ce in the law of finance and banking, 
while an advantage, is noter^**-1 
Tbe woric will indude the 

Recruitment 

Insurance Ombudsman 
Negotiable package circa £50k Central London 
The Insurance Ombudsman Bureau is a 
respected independent organisation 
established to investigate and adjudicate on 
disputed claims between private policyholders 
and insurance companies which are members 
of the scheme. 

The impending retirement of James Haswell 
OBE, MA, has created an opportunity for a 
lawyer with wide experience to take up the 
position of Insurance Ombudsman. 

Assisted by a staff of thirty, including legal 
and insurance experts, you will investigate 
cases submitted to you by members of the 

Ll.L 

MSL International 
L 

public, arriving at common sense and fair 
decisions based on the law and good insurance 
practice. 

Probably aged between 45 and 55. you will 
possess an analytical mind, excellent verbal 
and written skills and the ability to negotiate. 
Diplomacy and the ability to communicate with 
people from all walks of life are important 
attributes. 

If you wish to know more, please telephone 
Robert Burton-Sanigar on 01-487 5000 ext 291 
or alternatively send your CV to him quoting 
reference RBS/A/01. 

MSL International (UK) Ltd. 
32 Aybrook Street London WIM 3JL 
Qflftcs in Europe, lit Ammras, Australasia and Asta PMk 

Company Lawyer 
IN FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Our client is a major North 
American group in the financial 
services industry, with group 
assets in excess of £10,500 niillioru 

They are currently 
undergoing a rapid expansion 
programme in the UK, 
highlighted by recent 
acquisitions, and in order to meet 
the challenge of this growth and 
help sustain it, are now seeking to 
recruit a Commercial Lawyer to 
join the established Legal 
Department. 

Reporting to the Company 
Secretary, you will be influencing 
Senior Management regarding 
legal requirements within the 
industry and acting as 
consultant to various 
departments on specific 
legal issues. 

You will be a qualified 

solicitor, newly to 
three years, and 
have gained 

experience in private practice or 
commerce. Exposure to the 
financial sector is desirable, 
however; personal qualifies and 
evidence of potential are more 
important 

This is an ideal opportunity 
to expand your career in a 
successful and innovative area. If 
you fed you have the necessary 
skills and enthusiasm to take up 
this challenge, then we want to1 
hear from you. 

In return, our client is 
offering a benefits package as you 
would expect from a major 
financial services company. 

Please send a CV, stating your 
current salary to Sue Burnell, 

Christian Davies 
Consultants, Four Rivers 
House, Fentiman Walk, 
Hertford, Herts, 

SG141DB, 
quoting 

ChRisriAiN Dames reference CD110. 

InvF RT IS! N G C ON SUIT ANCY 

PERSONAL 
INJURIES 

LITIGATION 
Greenwoods of 

20 Bedford Square 
WC1B 3HL 

seek a recently qualified 
Solicitor with experience in 
personal injuries litigation. 

Please write in confidence 
with C.V. to Paul Parsons. 

Commercial 
Solicitor 

Bournemouth 

us-SSSffiBSES- 
sfesSKSKS- 

ssaggsssr" 
ezsz&gsi* 
Certwww Siwoh-emerit 

in d» 

1 at leas! wo 
caniitf!*rJJ .__ . 

appropriate. 

ssaessass^ae 

gfesflsg? 
^phone Bournemouth 22077 for an 

application form. 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

LINFORD BROWNS 
are one of the largest firms of Solicitors 
in East Devon and seek additional staff 

to meet continued expansion: 

1. A Solicitor with about four years experience 
to deal with commercial conveyancing and 
transactions for business diems. There would 
be Partnership prospects after a trial period 
for outstanding applicants. 

Z. A Solicitor qualified for one year or a Legal 
Executive to deal with domestic 
conveyancing and other non-conrentious 
work- 

Candidates will be offered favourable salaries 
depending upon their experience in return for 
initiative and proven working ability. 

Apply in uniting with personal details ra- 

R. J. Dawe Esq., Messrs. Linford Browns 
Magnolia House, Church Street, 

Exmonth, Devon. EX8 1HQ 

SOLICITORS 
(admitted and unadmitted) 

& LEGAL EXECUTIVES 
IN ALL FIELDS OF LAW 
Wo hove many attractive openings in pH areas. H you 
are looking tar a move, please telephone Mr. Leslie 
Ashley ana Mr Anwar Sands for a confidential chat 0t- 
583 3333. 

Ashley Legal Appointments, 
Maty Queen of Scot* House 

143 Fleet Street, EC4. 
Fax No; 353-9849 

HATTEN, ASPLIN, 
CHANNER & GLENNY 

SOliCTTORS 
require a SOLICITOR with enthusiasm and ability to 
work with minimal supervision in non contentious 
matters at their GRAYS office dare to the M25. A 
generous salary and euxUcu career prospects are 

offered to the successful candidate. 

Telephone Jobe Trull os (0375) 374851 
or write with M C.V. uk 

90 Orsett Road Grays Essex RM17 5ER 

JAQUES & LEWIS 
Jaques & Lewis, located in central London with offices in Jersey 
and the Isle of Man is a predominantly commercial practice 
with strong property, corporate and litigation departments. We 
act for clients is all sectors of die business community including 
large public and private companies, financial institutions, 
pension funds and governments, as well as smaller corporate 

clients and individuals. We have over 240 working in our 
London office of whom 38 are partners. Our continued success 

and future potential have created the following opportunities 
for solicitors: 

Company and Commercial Department 
The Company and Commercial Department handles many 
types of company, commercial, banking and financial 
transactions. The work is diverse and demanding, requiring 
enthusiasm and ability to work under pressure. 
Banking Ideally, we require two solicitors with one or two years' 
relevant post admission experience. Some banking experience is 
desirable, but not essential. 
Pensions There is an opportunity for a pensions specialist with 
one to three years' experience, to deal with the pensions aspect 
of corporate transactions and with scheme documentation. 

litigation Department 
The Litigation Department covers a wide range of commercial 
litigation in London and overseas. We arc looking for solicitors 
with one to three years' post admission experience, with 
particular expertise in one or more of the following fields: - 
commercial property, banking, entertainment, intellectual 
property, building and engineering, and employment law. 

We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits package with 
excellent career prospects. 
Please write enclosing C.V. to: 
Michael Pooley 
Jaques&Lewis 

2 South Square. Gray's Inn 
London WC1R 5HR 

J«rs«- Office: 
Suite No. 2,Seaton House 

17-19 Seaton Place, St Helier 

Jersey, Channel Islands 

Isle or Afatr Office; 
Acorn House.50-52 Atiiol Street 
Douglas. Isle of Man 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
PLAN FOR SUCCESS 

My Client, a thriving medium-sized Central London practice, seeks 
further ambitious lawyers (newly qualified through to those already 
partners elsewhere) for its dynamic Private Client department. 

The work will consist of a diverse caseload which will embrace trusts, 
tax planning and associated advice. There will be additional opportunities 
for involvement in the corporate tax field. 

The firm can offer a very competitive package with excellent prospects 
of rapid progress and early partnership. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 
01-405 6062, (01-773 3702 evenings and weekends) or write to him at 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment 46 Bedford Row, London WCIN 2BL. 

QUARRY QD DOUGALL 

iMeredith Scott- 
Associates 

HIGH REWARDS FOR YOUNG HIGH FLYERS 
PENSIONS to c £50,000 
Thu well known EC4 practice needs a pensions lawyer, with 
at lean 2 yean experience, impatient with current career 
progress and ready to cam a niche within a growing but 
mull department. Inevitably excellent partnership prospects 
are on offer. 

BANKING toc&3^00 
This thirty partner City practice is particularly wdl known 
for its eapetiite in corporate finance and company law. It 
now prorides an opening for a young banking solicitor, 
preferably with up to 3 years experience. 

EEC COMPETITION LAW to c £25^00 
With 1992 imminent this leading EC2 practice requires a 
commercially minded solicitor, probably newly to 18 months . 
qualified, id augment this important deponmcni in the firm. 
A knowledge of foreign languages a desirable, bat specific 
experience in this specialist area is not viral. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION to cf20,000 
This EC4 practice, exceptionally strong in the Litigation 
field, requires a randy/recently admitted solicitor. Much of 
the work vnll have an insurance connection. 

CORPORATE TAX to c 133,000 
The Taxation department of this foremost EC4 firm which 
worts ixi conhmcrion with ^ Compusy lij-pfiaym scrim 
assistance. A solicitor, probably newly as 3 yean admitted 
would suit, and due to the departmental structure, career 
prospects are rxrcUent. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to c £30JOOQ 
A young solicitor, preferably newly to two yean qualified, is 
sought by this wdl known medium sired Inns practice. A 
high quality workload it on offer, together with considerable 
scope for indhriduil expression within the department. 

DOMESTIC CONVEYANCING ro c £25J)QQ 
This substantial Inna practice nredtr a voliriTor keen to 
uweetmaa on residential conveyancing of a very high 
quality. This post would probably suit applicants newly to 3 
years admitted. 

PRIVATE CLIENT to c £20,000 
This major ECZ practice requires a newly/recently admitted 
solicitor a join its highly thought of private dienes 
department. Principal involvement will be in the areas of 
unit and tax pt™ning 

We have opportunities, many unadvertised, for solicitors 
at all levels of experience throughout the country. 

For further details and career advice call: 

01-3537085 
LEGAL SELECTION CONSULTANTS 

17 Fleet Street, EC4Y1AA (01-5413897 after office hours) 

FRUSTRATED? 
... For once, we don’t want you to work for someone else. 
Alert readers will be aware that over the past few months, Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment has been retained to fill some of the best legal vacancies in the country. 

This is no accident. Gareth Quarry and Alistair Dougall have firm views about what 
constitutes professional service and as qualified lawyers, bring to their woric a 

valuable blend of legal and recruitment experience. 

Client response has exceeded even their most adventurous growth projection, and 
an additional consultant is now needed to join the team. 

Quarry Dougall makes no apologies for looking for someone very much like its 
founders! The new consultant will be a young and successful lawyer, but one who 
has realised that boredom rather than stardom can be the dominant feature of a 

lawyer's early working life. 

The potential rewards are nothing less than staggering - the opportunity to join a 
young PLC on the ground floor, and a generous salary boosted by performance 

incentives. 

If you think you may be the right person to help take their company into the 1990’s, 
convince Gareth Quarry or Alistair DougalJ on 01-405 6062 (01-228 5345 evenings/ 
weekends) or write to Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 46 Bedford Row, London 

WCIN 2BL 

quaH? QD DOUGALL 



LAW __THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 19 1988 

Law Report July 19 1988 House of Lords_ 

Contractor not liable for bad sub-contract work 
D. & F. Estates Ltd and 
Others v Church Commission¬ 
ers for England and Others 

Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Tem pieman, Lord Ackner. 
Lord Oliver of Aylmerton and 
Lord Jauncey of Tullicheitle 
[Speeches July 14} 
Where plaster had been in¬ 
correctly applied to the walls 
and ceilings of a flat by sub¬ 
contract plasterers so that it 
became loose and liable to fall 
the main contractors were not 
liable to the lessees and occupi¬ 
ers of the flat in negligence for 
the loss incurred by them in 
renewing the plaster-work. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiffs, D. & F. Estates Ltd, Mr 
Melvin Richard Tillman and 
Mia Maika Tillman, from the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Fox, Lord Justice Glide well and 
Sir Roualeyn Cumming-Bruce) 
(The Times February 14, 19871 
who had allowed an appeal by 
the third defendants, Wales Ltd, 
from Judge Esyr Lewis, QC 
official referee. 
Mr Richard Ferny ho ugh. QC 
and Mr Robert Glancy for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Donald Keating, 
QC and Mr Richard Seymour 
for Wales. 

LORD BRIDGE said that 
Wales had been the main con¬ 
tractors for a block of flats, 
Che I wood House. Gloucester 
Square, Paddington, London, 
completed in October 1965. On 
October 15, the owners, the 
Church Commissioners, had 
granted a lease of flat 37 to D. & 
F. Estates. D. & F. was con¬ 
trolled by Mr and Mrs Tillman, 
who had occupied the flat. 

in August 1980, while they 
had been on holiday and the flat 
was being redecorated, the deco¬ 
rators had discovered that the 
plaster on certain ceilings and 
one wail was loose; some of it 
had fallen down. All the loose 
plaster had been hacked off and 
replastered and redecorated at a 
cost of £10.676. 

The present action had been 
commenced in December 1980 
with claims by D. & F. in respect 
of that damage and by Mr and 
Mrs Tillman in respect of 
disturbance while the repairs 
were done. 

Subsequently, further defec¬ 
tive plaster had been discov¬ 
ered. and at trial the damages 
claimed by D. & F. had included 
the estimated cost of further 
remedial work and prospective 
loss of rent while it was carried 
out. 

The plaster-work at 
Chelwood House had been car¬ 
ried out by a firm of sub¬ 
contractors (not defendants to 
the action) employed by Wales. 
The judge had found that the 
plaster had been defective 
because the sub-contractors had 
failed to follow the manufac¬ 
turers' instructions. They had 
not exercised due care. 

He had held that Wales could 
noi be held liable to tbe plain¬ 
tiffs merely because the sub¬ 
contractors bad not done their 
work properly, but he had found 
that Wates ought to have known 
that the sub-con tractors were 

not following the manufac¬ 
turers' instructions and con¬ 
cluded that they had been in 
breach of their duty to provide 
adequate and proper super¬ 
vision of the plastering work 
and were liable in negligence to 
the plaintiffs for that breach. 

He had awarded D. & F. 
£10,676 for the cost of the 
remedial work in 1980. £53,549 
for the estimated cost of future 
remedial works and £24,000 for 
loss of rent while those works 
were carried out. He had 
awarded Mr and Mrs Tillman 
£500 each for loss of amenity in 
1980. 

The Court of Appeal had 
reversed the judge primarily on 
the ground that Wales, having 
employed compeient sub-con- 
tractors to carry out the plaster¬ 
ing work, had owed no further 
duty of care to tbe plaintiffs in 
relation to its execution. 

The Court of Appeal had also 
considered a submission by 
Wates that the cost of repairing 
the defective plaster, even if the 
piaster-work Sad been done by 
their own employees, was not 
damage that D. _ & F- could 
recover in ton since it repre¬ 
sented pure economic loss. 

His Lordship referred to 
Donoghue v Stevenson ([1932] 
AC 562), Dutton v Bognor Regis 
Urban District Council ([197211 
QB 373). Bowen v Paramount 
Builders (Hamilton) Ltd ([1977] 
1 NZLR 394), Anns v Merton 
London Borough Council 
([1978] AC 728), Batty v Metro¬ 
politan Property Realizations 
Ltd ([1978] QB 554), Junior 
Books Ltd v Veitchi Co Ltd 
([1983] 1 AC 520), East River 
Steamship Corporation v 
Transamerica Delaval Inc 
((1986) 106 SCt 2295) and 
Rivtow Marine Ltd v Wash¬ 
ington Iron Works ([1973] 6 
WWR 692). 

The authorities, it seemed to 
him. spoke with such an un¬ 
certain voice on the question 
whether the cost of making good 
the defective plaster in the 
instant case was irrecoverable 
that, no matter how searching 
the analysis to which they were 
subjected, they yielded no clear 
and conclusive answer. 

It was more profitable to 
examine the issue in the light of 
first principles. 

If a hidden defect in a chattel 
was the cause of personal injury 
or damage to property other 
than the chattel itself, the manu¬ 
facturer was liable under the 
Donoghue v Stevenson principle 
of duty of care to one’s 
neighbour. 

If. however, the hidden defect 
was discovered before any such 
damage was caused, there was 
no longer any room for the 
application of that principle. 

The chattel was now defective 
in quality, but it was no longer 
dangerous. It might be valueless 
or capable of economic repair. 
In either case, the economic loss 
was recoverable in contract by a 
buyer or hirer entitled to the 
benefit of a relevant warranty of 
quality but was not recoverable 
in tort by a remote buyer or 
hirer. 

If tbe same principle applied 
in the field of real property to 
the liability of the builder of a 
permanent structure that was 
dangerously defective, that 
liability could only arise if the 
defect remained hidden until 
tbe defective structure caused 
personal injury or damage to 
property other than the struc¬ 
ture itself. 

Tf the defect was discovered 
before any damage had been 
done, the loss sustained by the 
owner of the structure, who had 
to repair or demolish it to avoid 
a potential source of danger to 
third parties, would seem to be 
purely economic. 

In the instant case, tbe only 
hidden defect had been in the 
plaster. The only item pleaded 
by Use plaintiffs as damage to 
other property bad been "cost of 
cleaning carpets and other pos¬ 
sessions damaged or dirtied by 
felling plaster, £50". * 

Once it had appeared that tbe 
plaster was loose, any danger of 
personal injury or of further 
injury to other property could 
have been simply avoided by its 
timely removal. 

The cost of replacing it, either 
in I980or subsequently, had not 
been an item for which Wares 
could possibly be made liable in 
negligence under the principle in 
Donoghue v Stevenson or any 
legitimate development of that 
principle. 

To make them so liable would 
be to impose on them for the 
benefit of those with whom they 
had had no contractual relation¬ 
ship the obligation of one who 
warranted the quality of the 
plaster as regarded materials, 
workmanship and fitness for 
purpose. 

His Lordship was glad to 
conclude that that was not the 
law, for an opposite conclusion 
would mean that the courts, in 
developing the common law. 
had gone much further than the 
legislature had been prepared to 
go in the Defective Premises Act 
1972, after comprehensive 
examination of the subject by 
the Law Commission (Report 
No 40, Civil Liability of Vendors 
and Lessors for Defective 
Premises December 15, 1970), 
in making builders liable for 
defects in the quality of their 
work to all who subsequently 
acquired interests in buildings 
that they had erected. 

The statutory duty imposed 
by the 1972 Act, which did not, 
of course, operate retrospec- 
ti vely, was confined to dwelling- 
houses and limited to defects 
appearing within six years. The 
common law duty, if it existed, 
could not be so confined. Con¬ 
sumer protection was an area of 
law where legislation was much 
better left to the legislators. 

Turning to the main ground 
relied on by the Court of Appeal, 
it was trite law that the employer 
of an independent contractor 
was. in general, not liable for the 
negligence or other torts 
committed by the contractor in 
the course of the execution of 
the work. 

There were certain well-estab¬ 
lished exceptions or apparent' 

exceptions to that general rule, 
but foe instant case could not be 
accommodated within any of 
the recognized and established 
categories by which the excep¬ 
tions were classified. 

If Wates were to be held liable 
for the negligent workmanship 
of their sub-contractors (as¬ 
sumed for that purpose to have 
resulted in dangerously defec¬ 
tive work), it had" first to be 
shown that in the circumstances 
they had assumed a personal 
duty to all the world to ensure 
that Chelwood House should be 
free of dangerous effects. 

That had been the judge's 
assumption in saying that the 
duty of care was not delegable. 

The plaintiffs had submitted 
that that non-delegable duty was 
a duty undertaken by any main 
contractor in the building in¬ 
dustry who contracted to erect 
an entire building. 

His Lordship could not agree 
because he could not recognize 
any legal principle lo which such 
an assumption of duty could tie 
relaxed. 

Just as one might employ a 
building contractor to buikl one 
a house, so might the contractor, 
subject to the terms of his 
contract, in turn employ 
another to undertake pan of the 
work. 

If the mere feci of employing 
a contractor to undertake build¬ 
ing work automatically in¬ 
volved the assumption by the 
employer of a duty of care to any 
person who might be injured by 
a dangerous defect in the work 
caused by the contractor's neg¬ 
ligence, that would lead to 
absurd results. 

If the feet of employing a 
contractor did not involve the 
assumption of any such duty by 
the employer, then one who had 
himself contracted to erect a 
building assumed no such liabil¬ 
ity when he employed an appar¬ 
ently competent independent 
sub-contractor to cany out part 
of the work for him. 

The main contractor might, in 
the interests of the proper 
discharge of his own contractual 
obligations, exercise a greater or 
lesser degree of supervision over 
the sub-contractor's work. 

If in the course thereof he in 
feet came to know that the sub¬ 
contractor's work was being 
done in a defective and 
foreseeably dangerous way, and 
if he condoned that negligence 
od the sub-contractor’s part, he 
would no doubt make himself 
potentially liable for the con¬ 
sequences as a joint tortfeasor. 

The judge had, however, 
made no finding against Wales 
of actual knowledge, and his 
finding that they “ought to have 
known" what the manufac¬ 
turers’ instructions were had 
depended on and been vitiated 
by his earlier misdirection that 
Wates had owed a duty of care 
to future lessees of flats in 
relation to their sub-contractor's 
work. 

In Afount Albert Borough 
Council v Johnson ([1979] 2 
NZLR 234) the New Zealand 
Court of Appeal had held that it 
was the duty of a development 

company to see that proper care 
and skill were exercised in the 
building of the houses and that 
that duty could not be avoided 
by delegation to an independent 
contractor. 

As a matter of social policy 
that conclusion might be en¬ 
tirely admirable; Indeed, it 
corresponded almost precisely 
to the policy underlying the Law 
Commission’s recommenda¬ 
tions in paragraph 26 of their 
report, which had been im¬ 
plemented by section 1(1) and 
(2) of the 1972 Act. 

As a matter of legal principle, 
however, his Lordship coukl 
discover no basis -on which, it 
was opes to the court to embody 
that principle in the law without 
the assistance of the legislature, 
and it was again, in his opinion, 
a dangerous course for the 
common law to embark on the 
adoption of novel policies that it 
saw as instruments of social 
justice but to which, unlike the 
legislature, it was unable to set 
carefully defined limitations. 

His Lordship concluded that 
Wales had been under no 
liability to tbe plaintiffs for 
damage attributable to their 
sub-contractors' negligence; in 
any event, such damage could 
not have included tbe cost of 
renewing the plaster. 

LORD OLIVER, agreeing, 
said that the underlying logical 
basis for and the boundaries of 
the doctrine emerging from 
Anns v Merton London Borough 
Council were not entirely clear 
to him. It was unnecessary for 
the purposes of tbe instant 
appeal to attempt a definitive 
exposition. 

It at least seemed dear that, in 
so fer as the case was authority 
for the proposition that a 
builder responsible for the 
construction of a building was 
liable in tort at common law for 
tiamiip occurring through his 
negligence to the very thing that 
be had constructed, such liabil¬ 
ity was limited directly to cases 
where the defect threatened the 
health or safety of occupants or 
of third parties and (possibly) 
other property. 

In such a case, however, the 
damages recoverable were lim¬ 
ited to expenses necessarily 
incurred in averting that danger. 
Anns coukl not property be 
adapted to support the recovery 
of damages for pure economic 
loss going beyond that, and such 
kiss was not in principle 
recoverable in tort unless the 
case could be brought within the 
principle of reliance established 
by Hedley Byrne <£ Co Ltd v 
HeUer & Partners Ltd ([1964] 
AC 465). 

In the instant case, the defec¬ 
tive plaster had caused no 
damage to the remainder of the 
building, and in so fer as it had 
presented a risk of damage to 
other property or to any occu¬ 
pant that had been remediable 
simply by removing it. 

Lord Templeman. Lord 
Ackner and Lord Jauncey 
agreed with Lord Bridge and 
Lord Oliver. 

Solicitors: Mishcon de Reya; 
Masons. 

Danger, sentencing 
free-for-all ahead 

The “unduly lenient" sen¬ 
tence is a matter for leg¬ 
itimate public concern. 

To eBay disquiet over weH- 
pnblicized sentences generally 
regarded as soft, the Govern¬ 
ment is introducing new leg¬ 
islation. There will be provis- 
ton in the forthcoming Criminal 
Justice Act for the Attorney- 
General to refer Crown Court 
sentences to the Court of 
Appeal who may, if appro¬ 
priate, increase the sentence. 

At first sight this “sauce for 
the goose" approach appears 
attractive. It is doubtfnL how¬ 
ever, whether tbe Intended 
regime has been thought 
through with sufficient clarity. 

Shades of the current leg¬ 
islation were contained in tbe 
bill which became the 
Prosecution of Offences Act 
1985. At that stage it was 
sought merely to allow an 
Attorney-General's reference, 
whh tbe Court of Appeal being 
invited to lay down geissra! 

rit,t only extreme *** 
Stilted. H«««r Abb 

-rtfanr gffJ rflfKg 35 CO^r 

tains the seeds tf«* 
wider jurisdkatiOD. pufereitt 
nrosecHfmg authorities may 
E«t*riiiely disparate criteria 

for with consecpentdemniradto 
foe process of effective liaison 
^e^mdedr^erei^ 

There is* finally, «« 

LEGAL BRIEF 

Richard Gordon is 
concerned by new 

moves to allow 

appeal against 

‘soft’ sentences 

sentencing guidelines for the 
benefit of inferior courts. 

This proposal was defeated 
in committee in the House of 
Lords and was not reinstated. 
In the words of a subsequent 
White Paper, it was felt that it 
could “affect the relationship 
between the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral, foe prosecution and the 
judiciary in a way which would 
not contribute to public con¬ 
fidence or serve the interests of 
justice". 

When considering the con¬ 
tent of the new Act the 
Government raised several 
possible options for inclusion. 
First, it simply revived the 
original proposal. Alter¬ 
natively it suggested what is 
now clause 35 of the present 
BilL Finally, it introduced the 
idea of giving statutory form to 
the Judicial Studies Boards' 
function of publishing the 
Court of Appears sentencing 
guidelines. 

The legislation now contem¬ 
plated goes one stage further 
than the proposals defeated in 
1985. Ingeniously turning the 
tables on its critics, the Gov¬ 
ernment has contended that 
merely having a reference but 
leaving the Court of Appeal 
without power to increase a 
particular sentence does not go 
nearly far enough. 

This, of course, ignores the 
reasoning that led to the 
jettisoning of tbe initial plans 
for reform. In fairness to the 
Government It did favour 
expanding the role of the 
Judicial Studies Board, bat 

this type of extended statutory 
remit met with a degree of 
judicial and academic 
disfavour. 

Whether, in the end, danse 
35 will please anyone rents ins 
to be seen. It is confined to 
proceeding! in the Crown 
Court and, currently, only 
coven Offences triable on 
indictment, though tins cate¬ 
gory may be extended by the 
Home Secretary. 

Tbe envisaged procedure is 
that the Attorney-General wffl 
have 28 days from sentence to 
give notice irf his application to 
seek leave to refer. He may 
seek leave if it appears to Wan 
that the sentencing has been 
unduly lenient On a reference 
the Court of Appeal may 
quash the original sentence 
and substitute another as they 
think appropriate, provided 
that the Crown Chart had 
power to pass it. 

There are three areas tf 
potential concent. The dearest 
danger Is that Batonbetween 
the proaecntioa (armed with 
all the detail of an iafividnaL 
case) and the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral writ prove difficult to 
achieve systematically within 
the short time allowed. In 
practice matters wifi have to he 
brought to the Attomcgfe 
attention well before the stipu¬ 
lated 28 days so that/a 
considered derision may be 
taken on whether to seek.leave 
to refer. 

This 
aggravated by foe uA^bm 
scope of “unduly lenient? 
sentencing. The filter tf tie 
Attorney-General suggests 

S^iecntion ^Attor¬ 

ney-General over whlchcases 
to refer. Since there is likely to 
be greater hnpews for refer¬ 
rals from the Crown Proswo- 
don Service (being more 
directly involved), there is a 
strong argument for allowing 
foe prosecution direct_ access 
to the courts with a judicial 
nfoer than executive filter to 
weed out unsuitable 
applications. 

As a- procedural model the 
judicial review machinery for 
mounting legal challenges to 
excess of power by public bod¬ 
ies meets die above objectives; 
there is a reasonably generous 
time M (usually three 
months), liberal roles govern¬ 
ing foe category of applicants 
that may invoke the remedy, 
and a preliminary requirement 
tf leave obtainable from a- 
single High Court judge on a 
“paper” application. Moreover, the bases 

spou which review 
may be sought are 

tolerably precise. In foe 
sentencing context judicial re¬ 
view is already available 
(though not in matters relating 
to trial OGhiadktmmt) where a 
sentence so exceeds a court’s 
ambit tf discretion as to 
eoustitutean error of law. ' - 

The Government could 
profitably have incorporated 
the abdve features into a 
statutory review procedure, 
enabling .foe prosecution feu 
certain very fimlted situations 
(and with adequate time-far 
consideration) to seek leave to 
“have ‘ a. paticnlxr sentence 
revicwtd by the Court tf 
Appeal.... 

By jawing to restrict undue 
leniencyto a necessary error of 
btaafel byoptingfor a form of 
zelrtor pHKedare, there is mm 
a real danger tf an unco¬ 
ordinated free-for-all as foe 
ground rides tf the new system, 
are sought to be established. 
The result, initially at least, 
-d 
CWHIiilclWiML 

Richard Gordon is a barrister 
and author tf Judicial Review: 
Law and Procedure (Sweet and 
Maxv*eB) 
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SHIPPING 

If you are recently qualified, or are qualifying this summer, 
and are concerned to find a City practice where you can further 

your career in an environment which is both friendly and 
stimulating, we should like to hear from you. We are a 30 partner 

firm with offices in the City of London, Hong Kong and 
Singapore, and while we are large enough to provide all the 

opportunities which able and enthusiastic young lawyers 
expect, we are still of a size to ensure that they work in a 

congenial atmosphere. 

The expansion of our practice has created two new positions 
in our shipping finance department which, among other things, 

handles the drafting, negotiation and preparation of ait the 
documentation required for the building, buying, selling, leasing 

and financing of ships. The work involves close personal 
contact with clients and with lawyers from many different parts 

of the world and an ability to communicate effectively is 
essential. The more formal skills required by each newly 

qualified assistant are developed through personal supervision 
by a partner and through our in-house training programme. 

If you wish to apply, or to discuss these positions, please 
contact:- 

John Stephenson-OIiver, 
Sinclair Roche & TemperJey, 

Stone House, 
128-140 Bishopsgate, 

London EC2M 4JP 
Tel: 01-377 9044 

SINCLAIR ROCHE & TEMPERLEY 

r n 
Your Next Career Move? 

We are currently seeking, on behalf of this highly 
successful medium-sized Holbom firm, an 
additional but key member of their planning team. 

You ate likely to be a solicitor or barrister with 2-5 
years’ experience of major planning and compulsory 
purchase work — rating experience would be a bonus 
but is not essential. 

Energy, self-motivation and commitment are all 
essential attributes of the successful applicant, as is 
the desire to play a major part in the further growth 
and development of the department. A highly 
competitive salary is offered. 

The department is involved in all aspects of major 
retail, commercial, housing and industrial 
development projects. The successful candidate will 
therefore need to be capable of handling top 
level client contact. 

If you believe this is the challenge you have been 
seeking please telephone Veneiia Crow on 
01-831 2000 to discuss the post in more detail 
or write to her at The Legal Division, 

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker 
Street, London WC2B 5LH. 

Michael Page Partnership 
International Recruitment Consultants ^ 

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottinehai 
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide 

J 
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S G ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED 

The Weir Group PLC, one of Britain’s most successful engineering companies, whose activities 

include specialist engineering products, services and contracting both in the UK and overseas, 

invites applications from qualified solicitors for the post of Solicitor. 

Located at the Head Office in Cathcart. Glasgow, the Solicitor wiU report directly to the Group 
Secretary. Duties will involve a wide range of challenging company and commercial work in the 

various fields of activity of this international organisation and, in addition, will embrace certain 
secretarial and insurance functions. The position will undoubtedly be attractive to those with a 
genuine interest in malting a career in industry. Salary and benefits will be commensurate with 

the successful candidate’s relevant experience. 

Please send written applications together with curriculum vitae to: 

A. H. Howie, Staff Manager, The VVfeir Group PLC, 149 Newlands Road, Cathcart, 
Glasgow G44 4EX. 

The AA is one of the most dynamic 
organisations in the UK today, with a 
strategy of diversification and growth 
which has led to the development of new 
strengths in insurance, travel, retailing and 
most recently, financial services and 
telecommunications. 

For a Commercial Lawyer who is 
stimulated by the challenge of working 
across a range of business areas, the role 
of Head of Corporate Legal Services, 
based at the AA's national headquarters in 
Basingstoke, must be one of considerable 
interest 

Your task would be to provide a 
factual and accurate legal advice service 
to management in all the various 
business areas of the AA. This will | 
include advice on business dealings, I 

-• y-»p7af't 

contractual agreements, advertising 
material and legal proceedings. 

It is essential that you are a ■■ 
qualified Barrister or Solicitor wife direct " 
experience in a commercial arena, the 
ability to draft contracts and excellent skills 
in diplomacy, communication and 
persuasion. 

In return, you will be offered a 
salary of c£18,000, with a benefits 
package that incorporates life assurance, 
medical care and a pension plan. " 
Relocation expenses may also be paid 
where applicable. 

For an application form, please 
write to: The Manager, Management 
_ Recruitment attheaddressbefow, 

j or telephone (0256) 493071 for 
I further-details. 

WeSri™11- international fiscal 
advisory comaanv m u/~, c- y !A foe West End 

wim me following vacancy; 

company 
administrator 

.CoiWra« .Department. Person 

“SEE?in ^ “P«*s of statutory 
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* ypmg/word processing essential. 
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of degrees awarded by the University of Hull 
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S h©*^50"1 *M Luckbuna- 

Hhtory 
Ctaaa t J J Ovcta: A J Hunk 
CtMsB (Dh 1):HSteles:SCDAfiei: 
p« EvermgtMu A FteUtec D Cadstay: 
B, Hague A P Johnson; D A 

j StKpfterd; J B Suntatrmtt R 
Vincent m w ward: c J Warren. 

Baanaaerasa»'j 
R Uwrio; p d MeaUm p Mqroney: D 
Hothweth P J Rowley: TA-gaumM**; 
F j Sceia: c m Segadeiu. 
Ctt*» Ufa M Dawson, 

Hfcrtwry and History of Alt 
JggJj.(0" '*• O L Bred*havr. E H 

Ow « (Ms 2)1 R P McKta. 

HbtoiyandPoUtks 
D M 

One St E t rtiaiMai’ _ , ** E j Chatham: 
D A oocnen. 

European Studies 
*DJ Holland. 

jBBsBSSii 
- _ ,JF^L* **■*«* L M 
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French 

Wm B (DM 1)t M P J 
OHkoq: o P Ward. 
CtHH It raw BiRB BMWtctc: J c 
ourflme m H Swale*; TC Windsor. 

History of Art 
Ontaqe Um Gaier. 

History of Art aad bdfan 
Ctm R (Mr jq- c E S Henry. 

Italian 
Class ll (DM i): K Baaford. 
Ctai* H <JDW n: LEW Grainger: K 
MaUhewK D H mils. 

Law*»d Philosophy 
Oats a (DM 3)5 E O Otcoturo. 
Pam b M Maughan. 

Law and Politics 

S^&Pi!&£:’‘JPgS&s 
E 

HWHilpn: CSL Hunter: JY Hutton- 
PfHtt;. J K Janes I M McGovern; A 
Murphy: T N Nlowlls: P J Onions: CI 
H Preston-Jonm: G v Towniry. 
«m nt c E Suthvan. 

PDfitics and Sociology 
i n (DM l): K SGIU: E A Goodocr. 

CIbh II (DM j); m J Burton. 

Psychology and Sociology 
OiSS n (DM 3); F C Gram mo nd. 

Regional and Local History 
■Ctzs t A D KnUsworm. 

fBLSFS&i c™1™* " E 

M Milner, j Scofltiu I wuunson. 
Class Ufa j p WaddIngnam. 

Russian 
gw II Cameron: S L 
Earaies,1: i R &n*Ury: c Ward, 

StairihnnM Studies 
. Class ■ COM 1)t E A Bridgwater, 
pass II (Mv ]);GC Mackay: J P 
Marshall. 

Social Adminfafaatitw aiul 

Sociology 

SM^L^e" C Btefcw-' S M 
Class no A A Pg HI Md Yussof. 

Social Policy and 
Administration 

Ucrworth: J A 
‘ P Lindsay: B do«SL _ 

R Mills: G L Self. 
O A D Jan. 

Law and Sociology 
MB (MvQiCD Jones D M 
Lemon. 
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Pam K i Hari. 
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Cow Ufa P p j Wood. 

French and German 
Clm fa p Flanagan. 
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French and Marie 
Oat* ■ COM Os P A Quoin. 

** n (Dfv 3y. H Bowden. 

French and ScsmBsarian 
Studies 

a (DM 1): A R Bng». 

French and Spanish 

asuvn. s A 
Ctaaa Mi J RUnnter- 

French Studies 
J BaMooc R w. 
Preston: A RubmU: a 

R RMv 2)5 C D Dsvtx C A 
Du^gmrfjWauMi: AI Wheeler. J M 

Class M: L Ambler. 
linguistics 

3SM^j¥ Aasws ssmw 
M ThWWM. 

CAlwajUK n 
L L*Kora: S* M°sntaiu i’ E- 
Townss J C Waters: C 
OHtaaQB G A Roche. 

HP* 
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OBIS Ufa P C Qooson. 

EcomkMdSodalifistMy 
aad Economics 

A J 
Ecwwric and Social ffistary 

aadSochdogy 

FgyBX***-C~ur:HPCnKy! 
pass ■ (DM Dy a H Molten: J p 
Nrwmu: k l Banfttnson. 

Eroumatct aad Gcogrihy 
GteS (DfatfalMOOiaL Wfawkk. 
te} COM » A^P Bo«dtntexj_J R 

owiingmc R J nSbJflRjnuM: C H. 
snwm. 

EcoMoarica.PoBtirsaad 
- 9DQM0|y 

frR^u'Zli22£BlMA 
Ctess a (Mai J a I Chasten: MR 
Ftemtao. 

EagisliaMd French 
Ctaas N (Mr fR A S OBwOrtD.- . 
Ctessu QMvDNO Astefc IBnwIckC 
A hunt: S wrigfaL ... \. JT. .7 
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Geography 
._n COM 1)5 A R Bateocic S K 
Barber: d m C&y; CRN Ewom P J 
GWBcto R HUE: S R Huxley: V J 

Ctes ■ (DM 2R M J ABen: P J Ash: M 
J Bocucher: R vv Brown; J B 
CooSfftriiow: A L Ktroy: I J 
McOHIOMCPDMlHkRCMPtyHCj 
M Raven: p J Robins: A H Y Smith. 
Class nt: D 1 Cockroft. 

Geogra^tyand Sociology 
OHS g (DM ft F Burden: A M Dick: 
A C 

Gmmaa and kalian 
Class pfc. J. H Stenfortb. 

Genian and Scandinavian 
Stefies 

Class- O S M conoidun- 
Class ■ CDkrD: A L Gardiner. EEM 
WafOM, . 

agtticSffe 

SMferl P^kStA L ^ « A 

A Twiggs. 

Iingnistics and Scandinavian 
Stwties 

Ow R (DM a: E Coles: L C 
Parsonage. 

Mana^raent Systems 
Class ts W Slngietofi: A J Wimams. 
Clan n (DM 1): M Brtlertnr: L J 

2£®6r.Aj S£!£«****: p M 
aMgatetmav 
SUmbrtdBe. 
film HI: S M Cali««*»neI C&nuuG 
ah Macauley: b k Sangha: F D 
Thomson. 

Modern Dutch Studies 
Ctass II (DM 1): R J Edmondson: S R 
SeemaL 
Class H (DM 2)t C V Archer; C A 
Chadwick; P M CUntenc C M KU-win: 
R J Perry. ■ 
Onaury: N H Naylor. 

Modem DMCh Stndies and 
French 

Ctau N (DM 1)5 T J Cook. 

Modem Datch Stndies and 
German 

Class R (DM DSC Baker. 
Pam r J Lane. 

Music 
Pam V E Munns. 

Philosophy 
Ctau H (DM 1): J Carter: S E Kntehr C 
Parle R A WWrehouse: j D wuson- 
Ctass H (DM S>: J T Fedrickx G K 
Haworth: J M Makfn: D E Murphy: R 
B Peers: 2 SeUina: C E Truran: M j 
Watson. 

REM Taylor. 

Philosophy and Politics 
Out 0 (DM 1): N J Wooding: 

dais 0 (DM 1)!IU Cordtngtey: J N 
Goodey: G D Janes: S A Qurewiu R. 
StaMes. 

Philosophy and Psychology 
Cteas N (DM 1): S R Hanscotnb. 

Philosophy and Sociology 
Cteas If (DM 2)5 A T Hobson. 

PoStics 
Ctau t M R A Reread. 
Ctau fl (DM iy. A S Bames-Whltc D Jt 
Bohondey: R S BtHhrll: A Godiey: L P 
Gorman: D M Groom: S J .Guy: K 
Harley: M Jackson: D G Keen: s 
AOOrfi: S w M Molr. V C Peswwr; E 
nathety: H L Ward-Thomnson: S P 
wfleoefe E win lams. 
Ctau 0 COM 2)5 s D Andrews: P M c1 
Drury: M FOBU R Jt L HodBWMU t M 

- Ul COM 1)5 C ACIOn: V J Austin: J 
d Barth: c R CbUns: J A Fryer: D Mill: 
J Hotdngsworth: k E Nlckots: S Paw; 
TAT Redl: J M RIckMtu J A StOtU S 
C Siraiford: A D Taylor: N 
Whiningham: V Young. 
Class If (DM 7): DBM Abbey; C H 
Andrews: I Commlns: J E Edwards: S 
D Foulkeu L C Harrison: M W Kelly: 
S E Uffin; S C Langford: J A 
Lawrence: S A Miller: A W Murray: T 
Rasheed: B N Rawai: A A StocP-dale: E 
K-Taylor: I N Tolan: L S TrKkett: p 
Walker. 
Out Mb S R Forster. 

Social Policy With Social Work 
ctau n (DM 1): M J NtchOts. 
Ctau H CDW a)i J M Allison: A R 
Drummond.- C J HoadK H J Look. M 
Longhorn: B Makings: A Whitehead. 

Social Stndies 
mass U (DM 1): H L Forrest: L C 
JefcoU. 
C&u H (DM 3): J M Wetburn. 

Sociology and Social 
Anthropology 

Ctau fa C W Dabbs: K T Hunter. 
Ctess M (DM 1): D G J Cumiter; M 
OaJUrnc A J Nowell: C J Kitchener; f 
M Lowndes: E SJxd: C Stewart: G A 
Wright. 
CUM It (DM 2)1 M Barker; W E 
Bennett: R V BumetL- W Early; W F 
Fain G M Mead: J Rowity: R a 
Smalm R S B SomerviUe: D w Spelter. 
S J Strawbrldge. 
OnttMQB R J Steer. 

South-East Asian Studies 
Class n (dm 1): NT Cnee: J JCorftekt: 
K Egan: J J M Glamllle: CAS 
Ha rfwnson: p E Schocn: R A 
wingdeid-Hayes. 
Ctau If (DM 3): R N HarbUtson: A HI 
Kamoludln: Si Hughes: k F Song: D 
J SUtKers. 
Onflnary: A K Hall Razall. 

Spanish 
Ctau H (DM 1): E Morris. 
CteSS D (DM 3): S Ctewes; I Newman. 
Ordmary: RDF Lynch. 

Theology 
ctau U (DM 1): P A Cross. 

M P Simmons. 
Ofdktny: CBS SUieti. 

BSc 
Accounting 

Ctess fc E P E Klu. 
dm 11 (DM 1): S A Bradbury: JLY 
Chong: ANA Cross: S J Desmond: S. 
M P Faulknen S C L Gibbons: NJK 
Grewal: D Henderson: R J Hunt: S C 
Lambert: C Layton: S G McDonnell: S 
A Murphy: K J Roddy: K A Russell: R 
Ward: S C Yee. 
Ctau II (DM »: J M Anderson: M G 
Baker; S P Bridgewater: p K M 
Cheung: DMdcSilva; V R Fewson: S 
LHM««uSKCJUI:PCMU:NH 
Morarhhai: S F Ong; A J Pickles: K K 
Poon: A S Robertson: C O Russell; k S 
Smith: J Whiuaken H L Wright: s K 
H Wu. 
Ctess Ufa M J Dawkins: A B Lee: J P 
Martin. 

Applied Physics 
Ctess It A S Pearce. 
Ctess II (Oh 1)5 J H Purdy. 
Onlxnary: P R Belcher: I D Fleming: J 
R Greenwood: S Jones: H V Snriling. 

Applied Physics With Laser 
Technology 

Class fa V Alien: M J Rawding: K P 
. Wdluns. _ 

II (DM I): R J Farley: M A 
O'Key: D C Proctor; J Woffenoin. 
Ctau ll (DM 7): S d Buiterworth. R A 
Ctoacra; J R Heaton. S Ikram. 
Class BRA Stewart M R 
WfUtworih. 

Biochemistry 

Clau fa H Briggs: A J Kendrick. 
Ctau ll (DM l): J M Marshall. 
Ctau It ratv MEM Buckley: MBE 
Daniels: M J Horton: P D Jeffencs: A 
j W Pan*: C e Sam mu n. 
cuss Ufa A T O A|«faliun: S Patel: N 
Shaw. 

Biology 
Ctau fa A J Williams. 

Ctess 11 (DM 1)5 R L Awes: M J 
Bilimoe: S L CrWlev: F Dolierty: S C 
Cowling: J Magee: R s Merrynun. L 
W Moore: J R M Namcra; O Ogden: H 
Rawtaiffe: A J Wilde. 

Class ll (DM 2): P D Beatson: E J 
aithril; G H Crane: I Lowe: S van 
Horn- 
Ctau llfa N W Per lam: 1 Rasctien. 

Biology and Education 
Ctau II (QM 1): A D Thomas. 
Ctau H (DM 3): J E Bell: M P Gibson. 

Chemistry 
Ctau fa J M McKenna. 
Class II (DM 1): R C Bomcr LH Frew: 
& M Handford: A JSianes-: P J Smith. 
CtaU U (DM 3); J P JBurke; R E 
George: M E Potts. 
Ctau III: a Blackwell. 
Onteuo: A Barnes: m J Clark 1-: a M 
Croft: S Eneriti: 9 P Funuss: K 
Ricnardson; B R strong: M R Wheeler: 
M J Wang. 

Chemistry and Mathematics 
Ctau 11 (DM 3): O A Causer: H C 
ciddings. 

Chemistry and Physics 
Class H (DM 2): S F Dose: S A 
HcDWonh. 

Chemistry With Analytical 
Chemistry and Toxicology 

Ctau fa J M King. 
Class n (OM 1)< E J Lawcr: S M Rider, 
'ctau II (DM 2)5T C Aeum: J E King. 
Class Ufa D Stevens. 

Computer Science 
Ctau fa C M Hewer: K P Wong. 
Ctau ll (DM 1): J Fcnlon: J A Hayes: 
□ C Layton: S Marshall s H Scow: A 
J Walwyn; J B Wltarmby- 
Gbss II (DM 3)5 I J Bradbury: S 
Brown: M F Downey: C H Freeman; 
M A Jackson: I D Jenkinson: N J 
Rainier: 1 E Richards: 5 wngnt. 
Ciau III: J D Beany: J R GoodaU: R B 
Mood>': 5 C Webb. 

Computer Studies 
Ordinary; | D Bintsey: R A Cowbom: A 
Patch: A J Wilcocfc 

Computer Studies and 
Mathematics 

Ctau O (DM f): R M Dixon. 
CUu IHjDW 3): E H Bay Icy: C R Carr; 

Ctau llfa P M Atkinson: G R Dixon: D 
R share: D J Stevenson. 

Computer Studies and Ph)-sics 
Ctau ll (DM 2): V Jackson. 

Electronic Engineering 
Class fa G 0 Gavfer: A N Sawyer. 
Ctau II (DM 1): K J D Coleman: M B gunner: A I Longyear: j M A Meeson: 

S Palmer. 
Ctau II (DM . 
Forms!on: A W 
Ctau Hb T D Place: D J Strawbridgr. 
Ordinary: s A Clark: jrr Clarke: C R 
Forrest: A Frlhaam: N J Peachey: S J 
RoJFc: V W Wynn. 

Environmental Botany and 
Geography 

Ctau n (DM I): A D BoMocfc: B 
Or eat rex. 
Ctau U (DM 2): D Askew: J S Russell; 
N A Webb. 

Geography 
Ctau fa P M Robinson. 
Ctau II (DM 1): J S Adler: R M C 
Brown; S E Campbell: D A Q-omWe; J 
A Harvey: J L Hillery: S J Humble: R 
A E Jeoncott: S P Keen: N J Mason: D 
P R Minney. S B Morgan: N B 
Mormon: R Pamh; L I Pickard: J 
Saggers: N A ShackladV: G N 
Timberiake; J E Wilson. 
Class II (DM 2); S J Brown: R A 
Butler: DDGrlichley; A Gregory; DH 
Hopkins: S P Lane: I R Murray-John: 
G A Play ford: c E Ripley: K D Smith. 
Pue J p Coop. 
Onfiaaiy: J E J Brennan. 

Geography and Geology 
Ctau n (DM I): A S Smlin. 
Class II (DM 2): C Carvey; T J Had: C . 
p weedon. 

Geology 
Clan II (DM l): J M Greenwood: J E 
Haley; P Hmmnboftom: S D Jnnmon; 
A Neal: I R Sharp^D p Sloddan: M A 
Sweinaro: M T Thorne. 

7): J E Davies: L R 
F Fry: P Scewoosurrun. 

Ctau ll (DM 2): C1 J E Dresser. 4 K 
Ferns. D Hayes; C D Hodges: H A 
Hoppb: A R Lei lit: L C Marsden; l M 
Parkinson: G Rose: flJE Thompson; 
M H W'liwn 
Ctau III: R S Cummings; S Home:» w 
Jarman: M J Johnson. 
OitUmry: 1 R Hanmer: D w Holmes. 

Managemym Sciences 
(Mathematical Methods) 

Ctau II (Dtv 1)5 E Doherty: R H 
Sugden. 
Ctau If (P» 2)i M D Bnnvnsey; R A 
Hardiman. 

Management Sciences 
(Operations Analysis) 

ctau n (DM 1)5 J C Hall: S A Hasson: 
s l Kenwonhy: R K oiney. 
Ctatt It (DM 21! K J Ingram: S S S 
Leunq: GW Pendry: J E Smith; J 
Woodcock. 

Ctau III: P Chon; A M Newman. 
Mathematics 

Clan fa S A Haddock. 
Ctau II (DM 1): J S Burning: D S 
Dhallu; K S FfaMr, $ A Green: R A 
Lavnt: H Duer: S J D McArthur. W E 
A North-. P J Sharpe. 
Ctau II (DM »: M D Arthur: D M 
Barrac lough: P V Brewer: A M 
Goober: JMI Crocker: C L Davies: L 
C Mason: C M Nolan: E C Rees. D 
Tednro. 
Class Ufa R g Fraser: J S Pamdy: S J 
Reynolds: J G G Rum ley: M f 
Wester dale. 
Ordinary: A Bone: C A Butterwonn: P 
D Caudwell: S R Lowstev: W 
Maitanaphy: s M ivtcnots: R J Nuiun. 

Mathematics and Education 
Class II (DM l)i T J Niblett: J A 
Ramon. 

Mathematics and Philosophy 
Clue n (DM 2): P R Baggoti. 

Mathematic and Physics 
ClUi fa D R Bradley. 
Class II (DM 1): K F MUlward. 
CUu U (DM 7): J Patel. 

Nnrsing Studies 
Ciau n raw 1): K L Greening: L J 
Izekand: M V wafer. 

Philosophy 
Ctau ll (DM 1): R M Cretney. 
Ctau U (DM 2): C Harrington: G 
Norihmore: A k Warner. 
Ordinary: G D Jones. 

Philosophy and Physics 
Ctau H (DM (): A A MamiiCon: G 
winders. 

Physics 
Ctau h it A Dime. K J Dixon; P C 
Harness: P Hannon: S R Jackson. 
Ctau II (Dn> »: C P Bancroft: M 
Charnoctc: S N dresswell; T M Glover. 
J p Goodwin: J WesL 
Ctau II (Dtv 3): A L Ball; J M Cotlom; 
P A Dammar; P M Davis: B S Green; 
E R Nelson: P Stensones. 
Ciau IB: n Stare: A J Waring. 
Rue k J Ashursi: G W Manchester. 
Ordinary: D P Branchftower: 1 C 
Hamson: v A Pandey. 

Physics and Education 
-Class fa G N Kenneil. 

Plant Biology 
Class B (dm 1): C R Nunn. 
Class ll raw 2): j L Alexander: A J 
Green; S H Hughes. 

Psychology 
Ctau fa S Drake: A C Edwards: I D 
Frun- 
Ctau II (DM 1): G R Gibson: A 
Haunhlon: A L Hover in: C C Lister: A 
L Mounllord: J W R Nicholson: C 
Ratchlfe: H R Thomas. 
Ctau II (DM 2): H J Clew low: C L- 
Fanelll: R P Floury: R P Fraaer. R 
Cvude: P J Jackson: L J McCormick: 
O MHsirtladou: A Pinnlnoton: L B 
Rk hards: C Schofield- C L Shaw; A X 
C L SLinford: A E Topping. 

Psychology and Education 
Ctau II (DM 1); M Ciooncy: J P Lyons: 
A H Price. 

Psychology With Occupational 
Psychology 

Ctau fa R E Cooper. 
Ctau II (DM I): K J Davis: L Roe: R 
vaka: A L votn. 
Ciau II (DM 2): E Quayo-Sowah. 

Pure Mathematics 
Ctau II (DM 1)5 T A Walpole. 
Class II (Dm 2): J S varm. 

Statistics 
fc jf C Le. 

Ctau II (DM 1)5 P C Waiion. 
Crass II (DM 2): S D Baddcley; J L 
kav. A & Roberts. 

Zoology 
Ctau fa D M Jones 
Ciau II (Dm 1): 1 O Childs: B J Res ell. 
Class U fpM 2)s T A Gilbert: L S 
Mallion: N J Walkllng. 
Ctau Ills J K Resell. 

T IB 

Law 

Ciau II fl)M in M Aldrich: C H BH«; 
J buss; C J A Brogden: D P Col lev. R 
hJ cow E L J Crook: A M Davies; p B 
Duxburv: T W Fltth: R H Good: A 
Hall: C E Hraincoie: PL Henderson: J 
H iddon, L C Um. M D Louanndge: S 
F Martin: S 0 Mason. W A MaJich. t 
A Minardi R J Mugfota: l D Muiiev: 
A P Murray D M J O'Donnell; M 
Poumou; ft P Ranfaavp: j Rowiev: N 
M Sanders: A R Smllh. S Sot hi: M T 
Sweeney; PDTaylor.S A Taylor: LS 
Thomas: M Thomas: J D Tompkins: C 
Tvuigoer: K varley; J M Whileddc. s 
V whUtcn; A F Widdowwn. A 
Wilkinson: A E Wylde. 
Ctau II (Dlv 2); N K Aogarwal: H A eUa: E Bowman: SR I Bfiwnvlch: J A 

Brown; M A Brown: A Burnand: R 
M BuUen J D Campbell: D C Chaw: 
W J Chen: R V Clark: S J Cowley: SC 
cox: D Dawson; R S DhUlon; L J 
Dawdle; G P Driscoll: A E Dudley: J D 
Cast: R A Emson: N H Ene; N C D 
Foirfe: M I Fozard; S S GUI; D F T 
Golding; J L Hams: R R Hill: A 
Hnrslev: A Hughes; M C L Hui: H L 
John: S Jonnson: N L Kunpancneiii. K 
K Lai: r H V Lau; O G A Lawal: H 
Leckonby: Y K UMBEV C Uew: T 
C Y Loh: V M Lake: D Mackrld: M A 
McCarthy: S J Merrcii: S M MoreschU 
S H Naylor: M K Nm O O OgunvenuR 
o m k l Ong: o A Oretaja; O 
Oyelakln; S Patel. P Ptlla: SJ D Ross: 
M Singh: S Singh: C S L Song, n J 
Sperrvp, G Stuart: P W Suen: T H 
Tan: C L Teh: S Thedshana Murthy: L 
S Thlagaraian: S J Travis: E TscleMs. 
w wail: m Waudbv: J West. A J 
Weston. S J Yung 
Ctau lib P Bee harry Panrav: O 
Delano: R G Wallace: L A Ward. 

BSc 
Economics 

Ctau fa k D Taylor. 
Ctau ll (PM 1): C M Becker J A 
Benncii: J P Berry: J E Burns; M R 
Hoobcn. J Kendall; D J Manuel: N A 
Yales. 
Ctau II (DM 3): J S Burgess: H R 
Grhdaie: J S Kong: H R Lewis: A K 
Paief. J Poller. 
CUU Ufa S Ainsworth: J C Powell. 

Economics and Accounting 
Ctau II (DM i)s A J Hibberd: C P 
vanens: M J williams: S Woodruff. 
Ctau fl (DM 3)5 M C Addcrtey: S M 
Hey: A R Lyon: A D Murray: S Smith; 
E A Ward; P E Wrtght Andcreon. ' 
Ctau 111: M S Tucker. 
OnUnary: M L Choy. 

Economics and Business 
Economics 

CUM II (DM 1): L J Cooper R R 
Farnw-orth: I □ Got a on; j A 
Nicholson. 
CttU II (DM 2); D J Allard: E C 
Ailcock: B L Anson: D Bond: s R 
Downes. T J EliUi: S P Elwlo: T J A 
Gam mage-. A w emson: P C WCreen: 
M J Hardy; S A Hes-cock: J N Holder; 
M Jackson: S KUmon D J Lewis: C A 
M Logan: S J Newman. D I Plrken: S 
R Robinson: S J G ROgerspn P A 
Simpson: A B Townsend. R P Walton: 
N Ward: P A Weber. 
Ctau III: A Candida: A J Gavnel; J S L 
Kong: 1 J Tumbun. 
OnUoaryi J M Candtna. 

Economics and Econometrics 
dm fa J R Page- 
Ctns II (DM IJl A G Clmler: M L 
valeniine. 
Ctau II (Dm t)i D J Caliterali 

BMos 
Mnstc 

daw 1: S E M Bush. 
Ctau fl (DM I)? D Ausim: s V Chubb: 
R C EcrWone: H T Marshall. JA K 
Seppimts. K R Turnbull: L J Ward. 
Ctau II (DM 2)1 S C Botson: E S Free: 
& J MOW, R E PajTMMy. s. Taylor. 
Ctau Ilk PE Hogg: J C Wilson. 

BTheol 
Theology 

Ctau II (DM 2)s E B Banks: NR 
Gander L Lingley: W M Marleod. 
Ordinary: E A Cox: J R Gregory. 

BEng 
Electronic Engineering 

Cun fa m Brunei I HaUeron: H w 
Hong 

| Ctess II (DM I): G W Brtndje: C J 
HaWMiw, A J LnjIjMin. K D 

' Ausrank D R Mellon. P G V talaris: A 
C Wood. 

*Rolflcr: S L Tan. 
Class III: E Nadaraiaft. 
Ordinary: M Abdul LaltfT: M J 
Ha morn: SLR Rchmanl. 

Engineering Design and 
Manufacture 

Ctau fa I E Boston: P R Kerry. 
Ctau B (DM I): A J Alien: TRH Bell: 
T W Das is: P S Holiday: AM Joy: M 
;j Lclcn J G Macdonald: D R Miles: A 
j Salskige: J M White. 

n (DM 2)t J J Cox: M Harding: P 
L Mavne; p Smith. 

Oxford Class Lists 
The foiiosring class lists have 
been announced by Oxford 
University 

Second Public Examination 
Mathematics and Philosphy 

Ctau fa M R Hammer tExi: T H R 
Rooms iCh ch>: S J Snitsoo iBali; I F 
Toss Ison iNewi. 
Ctau It raM 1): E C BrnlKHd (Exi: R R 
Blow iPrmbt. P M B Blaksiad iNpwX 
R S Brtggs 1 Herd: APS Gee (Tnm; L 
D GrHfm IBali: B P Larvor iBali: D P 
McCarthy 'PrmDV S L Morris iSomi: S 
N A Tory (Hugh<- 
Ctau D (DM 2): M S Lacey (Hugh). 
Ciau lib L M McShlne (Ext 

Experimental Psycho I ogj' 
Ctau fa G Fox .New): F G E nappe 
1CCC1: J M Hilctwn iNesv): K Y Ho 
.gueen’si 
Ctau ll (DM l): S Adam-HUI (Queen's!: 
A J dll <Hiidai: s L Hatch (Hughi; H C 
Hodgson .Anne): S A Hughes isemi. c 
J F Marrtoii iJohni: D J Masson 
(BNCi: R C Norm iMagdi: S M Nunn 
<Hilda): A C Palmer 'Ore j E Robson 
1 Pernor. M E Teo iSEH>: S J Trcutian 
<wadhl: B E IJglow 1IMH1. K W 

'■Mam-Powiett Ucsusi. 

Ctau It (DM 2): a I Clayton iCh CM. K 
A Easierby (L'nii: L MHaddad iHughfa 
A K Howard ivs'adhk A Huichlnson 
.Wadhi: J F James iBNCfa H M Palmer 
iCaihi. a Raheia iCOC); E L Webb 
iSomi. 
Ctau III: s H Gauge <cccv. p j o 
Khighi 1 Or'. 

Metallurgy and Science 
of Materials 

Pl is T L Beckett ipemb): J E Brawn 
mini: A H L Fletcher (Tnnt: O a 
Gurov fBNCi. A M Kewnev iCathi: T 
□ McColm 1 Ext; J M Maren iGaihu K 
D Miller iPembi: T CM Praieili 
/Anne): R J Pwme (TiWt G D 
snullleworm lAnnei: D R Ward 
fAnnet. 

Mathematics and Computation 
Ctau fa R O Chapman iWadhl: C 
Greenland iSt Hi: J M Randotl (Wore). 
Ctau ll (DM ri: K V Chan iTrtnK C □ 
Dox <Merti. 1 R A Dcetev <CCO: M E 
Fletcher .Lnlfa J M Corrod (SEH): C G 
Kimpion <Wadhi: D J Lillie iBali: N D 
Maiihews >Sl Ai: S M Sawyer iWorci. 
Out II (CM* 2): V A Jonas (CaUtt. 
Class III: P D Parkham 1LMH1: T C 
Race iLMHe W J Shaw 

Southampton degrees 
The following first degrees 
have been announced by 
Southampton University: 

(t with merit) 

MEng 
Aeronautics and Astronautics 

A M Cudmore T: C C Draper t: C S 
HawKes t. D M Lumbroso +: n J 
Oiler head f: A J Stock:, f-1 D Tinaon 

Civil Engineering 
S E Barwell t: I M BMMdato t: R M 
Hallman: M A Howru t. K M Jones t 
J M Knight t: D G NtaiWespn t: A fc 
Robinson t: M R southgale t: J D 
Spence t:SE Stacey t- 

Electrical Engineering 
□ J Cole: J B Stalmans: At R Thorne 
t. H Von Spreckelsen t- 

Electronic Engineering 
J L Fong: K S Gibson: S Morgan t; I R 
Middleton; N J Raid life t. 

Engineering Acoustics 
and Vibration 

W K Eyers t 

Mechanical Engineering 
D E Aldereon: N H Darracou t:JP 
Gulllser_^ R N HewasTsentLt: D C 
KU4BS' E Prince t:ON Shlkongo 

Ship Science 
S J Kelsan f. 

i 
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GREEN CHIP 
EAST MIDLANDS 

Our Client, a leading East Midlands practice, enjoys a 
pre-eminent reputation. 

As part of its strategic expansion, it seeks further ambitious 
lawyers with up to three years’ experience to join its 
Agricufturai/Commercial Property and Capital Taxes 
departments. In both areas the firm has a local profile 

second to none. 

Each position offers a broad range of stimulating work in a 
friendly environment and carries a highly attractive salary 
and exceptional prospects within this dynamic firm. 

For further information, please contact Gareth Quarry 
«n 01-405 6062 (01-228 5345 evenings and weekends) or 

him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 46 Bedford 

Row, London WCIN 2BL. 

The Friendly Alternative 
If you are ambitious, care about where you work and wish to 
retain your sense of humour, read on. 

Clyde 8v Co. are a City firm with 57 Partners, ail but two of 
whom are under 45. The atmosphere is informal and the 
partnerships early. 

We handle contentious and non-contentious matters for 
clients who are chiefly engaged in international trade. The 
work is important and intellectually challenging. 

We need young solicitors in both litigation and company/ 
commercial areas. Find out more about this opportunity 
from our recruitment consultant Mrs. Indira Brown, 
6 Westminster Palace Gardens, Artillery Row, London 
SW1P 1RL Telephone 01-222 5555, or, in the evening 
between 8.30pm—9.30pm on 01 -480 6666. 

Clyde s.Co f 

3 

w* rtpofl 
w the 

DIRECTOR of administration 
tfc. gfrrifay (munr*' itffearagly and nmirata namle it ill 

ti ettmxBoem ~ titbit new ponoflo. 

M be o#Wl £££££ te* H«* ‘ *“• ^ *" ““ m 

COYNES 

CROSBY, 
Merseyside Two Partner expanding 

General Practice require two Articled 
Clerks to commence September 1988. 
We can offer a wide range of experience 
and training. Prospects are available for 

the right applicants. Applications to 
transfer Articles will be considered. 

Please write with your C.V. to Coynes, 
12 Coronation Road, Crosby, Liverpool, 
L23 SRG ref: ACL Previous applicants 

need not apply. 

ROWBERRY 
MORRIS 

& CO 
Solicitors of Staines require 

Assistant Solicitor specialising 
in Litigation 

Please contact 
R.W. Edwards on 

Staines (0784) 51933 

CONVEYANCER 
fi<^ritormatafBdirtCowuyHntinfl0^grtiw"tpfat>u2y 

and sjufau'Kkng pracbca W Luton, BbUforMtfab- 
iMfccSwsttauW haw 18months toZ yaarefi^-, 

(Mnvoya«*i8**8wfaiiltoDrtnOlBssertBL 
An Bttraciwa satary anti es^ pmtnofflhipprospscts 

wNtMOnKM. 

PtoMWMOd cMzas ton C.V. to PJ3. BOX Ntt C77. 

ASA LAW 

THE 

LOCUMS 
SPECIALISTS 

STAfra BY PBOFESOONALS 
OUR LOCUM 56HVICE OFFBtS 

EXFfcHT ADVICE TO_ 
SOUCTTQRS & LEGAL EXECS. 

OONTEMPlAnua LDCUM 
WORK. 

01-236 4625 
CALi. NOW FOR DETAILS 
OF WORK K YOUR AREA 

OR WRITE TO: 
ASA LAV L0CVM SEtHIQE, 

ASA HOUSE 6 USDGATE5Q. 
Off LUDGATE bill 
LONDON £CM MS 

. ALL BOX HO. REPLIES 
Should be sent to. 

BOX NO— 
BOX NO. DEFT.. 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAP PING. 
LONDON. 
El 9DD. 
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SPORT THE TIMES TUESDAY 

Mick Cleary on the game that is beaming in every long and short comer of the land 

that never ends A hockey fi 
Hockey is in rather a curious 
position: it is successful, pros¬ 
perous, entertaining and clean from 
scandal. And there are not many 
sports you can say that about these 

days. * . _ . . . 
Of course, the game m Britain has 

always been renowned for its jovial, 
ruddy-cheeked sense of fair play, 
where the tea and tombola in the 
ramshackle clubhouse were as much 
part of the day's events as the 
threshing of sucks on the field 

However. Britain's winning the 
bronze medal in the Los Angeles 
Olympics catapulted the sport into a 
new era in this country as it was 
beamed into the nation’s living 
rooms for the first time. That it has 
embraced the higher profile with 
good grace and sustained its sense of 
conviviality owes much to its 
steadfast, down-to-eanh. sympa¬ 
thetic management Britain have 
sustained their run of success and 
enter the Olympics as the second 
seeds. 

Roger Self, aged 49, urbane and 
assured has been in control of the 
British side since 1978, ably sup¬ 
ported in recent years by his coacb, 
David Whitaker, and assistant man¬ 
ager. Bemie Cotton, both former 
internationals. All three have been 
delighted with the flourishing of the 
game. 

But there is always a flipside to 
any success story. “The pressures 
and demands on the players now¬ 
adays are far greater,” Self explains, 
“both in terms of the amount of 
time needed for training as well as 
the expectations of doing well. We 
were completely anonymous and 
unheralded going into Los Angeles 
as we only qualified at the last 
minute when the Russians pulled 
out. This time we’re among the 
favourites for gold so the problem 
will be one of quelling nerves and 
the fear of failure.” 

Self is far more familiar with the 
difficulties for amateur sportsmen 
in trying to hold down a full-time 
job while competing at the highest 
level. He is au fait with the 
situation, for he himself has to do it 
Admittedly, the pressure is eased 
when you are director of your own 
company and can write the exeats 
yourself, but Self has never under¬ 
valued the commitment made to 
the cause by employers. 

"In many ways they are our best 
sponsors.” he says, “and if only I 

Control stick: Whitaker breaks oat in a jolly hockey smile as he steers Britain towards farther Olympic honours (Photograph: Beresford Hodge) 

could take out a page in a newspaper 
to thank them all 1 would A lot of 
our guys have demanding jobs to 
contend with — Richard Dodds, the 
captain, is a surgeon. Paul Barber a 
quantity surveyor, driving half the 
length of London to sites, while 
John Potter is a high-ranking exec¬ 
utive — yet, even so, they still put in 
their time on the training field” 

There has been a lot of that these 
past few months, with tournaments 
in Barcelona, Lahore and Malaysia, 
where Britain were victorious, plus 
regular sessions at Bisham Abbey. 
All the players have followed in¬ 
dividual fitness programmes and 
have been tested at the British 

Olympic Monitoring Centre at 
Northwick Park. It is a meticulous 
operation geared to ensuring that 
they all arrive at peak, fitness in 
Seoul. 

“Fitness is crucial in hockey,” 
Whitaker explains, “especially since 
the offside law changed last year to 
incoiporate just the last 25 yards of 
the pitch. Before then we could close 
the game down to the halfway line. 
The game is now much wider 
ranging. 

“In Los Angeles we were told by 
independent physiologists that hoc¬ 
key was one of the most demanding 
of sports for several reasons: the 
unyielding nature of the artificial 

surface, the ball actually being in' 
play for about 45 minutes of the 70 
minutes' playing time, the constant 
twisting and turning and the 
crouched running style. That's why 
some of our guys — Richard Dodds 
or Sean Keriy for example — have 
such fantastic aerobic and explosive 
capacities, ranking with the top 
athletes.” 

Whitaker, along with Cotton, has 
been seconded from the Hockey 
Association, where they are full- 
time administrators. There are 
seven in alL compared to three 
before 1984. AU three men cite Los 
Angeles as the main watershed in 
the sport. Even a diehard football 

school like Winchester requested 
coaching assistance after the last 
Olympics, such was the clamour for 
the sport among the boys. 

A more pertinent and lasting 
yardstick of the sport's boom is the 
£1 million which has just been 
invested in it, courtesy of 
Poundstretchers. Lada, Nationwide 
Anglia and MineL Most of the 
money will fund the development of 
the sport, be it in more artificial 
surfaces or promoting it at youth 
level. And if aU this should he 
foUowed by success in Seoul, then 
maybe a few more schools will be on 
the phone asking for coaching 
assistance. 

pi ifiBY LEAGUE 

Britain must take 
tour lessons into 

the next cup series k 
By Keith Macklin 

Within thesp«e«f 
the world of rugby 

SSSKiaySs 
SSttCSA?*-* 

the World Cup 
tog can take away the 
importance of the final Sydney 

the tide l°JT ? 
hmnBiation. The 2W2 
could not prewat Australian 
taking another senes 2-1. w 
suchwas the completeness oTthe 
victory, and theskfll 
of the British 
a genuine light appeared at the 
end of a tong, tong, 

Thing* h«* hSKhSS! 
before the tour. with Hampso®* 
Goodway, Lydon and Dram- 
mood ruled «rt for 
reasons. Great Bntaunwmedaj 
Sydney with a squad batterea ny 
injuries and treated with con¬ 
tempt by Australians. 

The tour began in May witha 
World Cup triumph 
Papua New Guinea despite me 
broiling beat of Port Moresby, 
and the injury loss of Sam 
Edwards, yet another frontline 
player. There was a cwmorrawe 
win at Lae, and then a big rictory 
against North Queensland, but 
then the party suffered their first 
defeat, by five tries to two 
against Northern Dhisos. For 
the first time it was realized that 
the second string players would 
be hard pressed to h©M_their 
own in the English first drrisra. 

Worse followed with a 3W 
defeat against Manty-Warrm- 
gah four days before the Cast 
international at Sydney. How¬ 
ever, in the first half the Lions 
tore into the Australians with 
such ferocity that they led 6-0 at 
half-time with a Hanley try and 
a goal from Loughfin. The 
strong contingent of British 
supporterswere ecstatic, but the 
jay was short-lived and Sterling, 
despite an arm injury, and Lewis 
rallied Australia to win 17-& . 

This renewed respect from 
Australia, however, a shkeinng 
spate of injuries, pfcas some 

Final demands 
The narrow Great Britain defeat 
by New Zealand last Sunday, 
which brought with it diaiussal 
from the World Cup final, could 
cause disruption for English 
dubs next October. England 
dubs have strong contingents of 
Australian and New Zealand 
players, mid these wifi be fo- 
quired for squad traiMg and 
for the final of tbe World Cup, 
which will take place in October 
in Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Among the worst hit Raid 
would be Wigan, who have four 
New Zealand internationals in 
the Iro brothers. Bed and 
Shelford, and St. Helens who ■ 
have signed O'Connor and sjr 
Meninga, the two top 
Australians. __ 

noconvindng .Queensland up- . 
country matches drained away 
the confidence of the team and 
Malcolm ReiBy, the coach. 
Schofield, Platt, Dixon and ' 
Crooks received or aggravated 
frames and forced the luaiiagv- 
meBt to send for replacements. 

Worse, Great Britain were 
hammered in the second inter- . 
national at Lang Park, Bris¬ 
bane, afro- a performance-'df- 
such shoddy iU-disripline and 
tactical ineptitude that Reilly 
was reduced to despair. When 
July 9 dawned no one, least of all 
members of the British party, 
anticipated what would happen 
in the sunshine.. * 

With lack on Sunday, and a T 
better deal from the Australian 
referee, the lions could have 
made the Worid Cap Yet 
the disappointment of defeat is 
tempered by Great Britain 
knowing—as LesBettinsou* the 
manager, empha shred - that 
they can once again* compete 
with Anstrafia. and can pfam now 
to wm (he 19ft series in Great 
Britain: provided.tbe lessons of 
1988 are uotfovgotten.' 
TOUR lESULTSt May 22: Papas Hew 
Gotoes, Port Hornsby, 42-22; 24: Dis¬ 
tricts, Lam, 36-tS; Z7i H amattend, 
Cairo, 68-19: Jme t: Hewmstta, Maw 
castM, 28-12; *S: N'em tfivMotv 
Tmwa, 39-32; 7! Mante-WOnteom, 
Man*, 30-ft Mr AUSTRALIA, SytW 
IT-* UrCprftetosif Prfob—. terisbaag 
29-14; 1th Cum* On—aland, Rocft- 
bwnpfiMV gS*: 22: Toowoomba. 
Wotmoote, 29-12: 2& Writ Bay. . i 

ZEALAMM 
K-12: IT: 
l tiPfe. 

MEW 

BOWLS 

Allcock at 
the top 

of new fist 
By David Rhys Jones 

Tony Allcock is Britain's best 
indoor bowls player, according 
to a new United Kingdom 
indoor bowls ranking list due to 
be announced by the British 
Isles Indoor Bowls Council 
(BlIBC) today. David Bryant is 
officially ranked No. 2. 

Such a list has long been 
needed and. in sponsoring one 
for UK-based men. Admiral. 
Sportswear has brought bowls in 
line with other professional 
sports. 

Ranking points have been 
awarded over three years, and 
take into account only the three 
major televised singles events — 
the World. United Kingdom, 
and Superbow] championships 
— and the mainstream national 
singles championships, in Eng¬ 
land. Ireland. Scotland and 
Wales. 

Allcock scores 40 points as 
winner of the world indoor title. 
(iwiceV. and the United King¬ 
dom. British, and English 
championships during the qua¬ 
lifying period. Bryant in second 
place, is awarded 32 points as 
winner of the 1987 Superbowl 
and runner-up in the World, 
United Kingdom and English 
championships. 

Behind the two Englishmen, 
with 23 points, comes an Irish¬ 
man. David Corkill. aged 28. 
who won the Supcrbowl in 1986 
and lost to Allcock in the final of 
the UK singles last year. Fourth 
is Willie Wood, of Scotland, 
with 18 points, while fifth place 
goes to Jim Baker, of Ireland. 

Two more Scots are ranked 
sixth and seventh. Jim Muir, of 
Irvine, with 16 points, edging in 
from of his Ayrshire colleague. 
Hugh Duff. 14 points, who is the 
world indoor champion. Roy 
Cults, from Ipswich, is next in 
line, and the Swansea pair. 
Stephen Rees and John Price, 
are ninth and tenth. 

The BllBCs Tournament 
Director. David Harrison, in¬ 
troduced the list by saying: "It is 
envisaged that at least the top 
eight players and probably more 
will win automatic entry to the 
network-televised events.” 

LEADING RANKINGS: 1. T ABcccfc lEng); 
2. D Bryant lEngfc 3. D CorkMH: (Kelan*: 
i. W Wood (Scot: 5. J BakW(lre):6. J Muir 
fScol: H Duff (Sco). 8. R Cutts [Engl: 9. S 
Rees (Wales): 10. J Price (Wales). 

ATHLETICS 

Women’s sprint record will 
go forward for ratification 

Indianapolis (Agencies) - The 
worid record holder. Edwin 
Moses, made the United States 
Olympic squad for the fourth 
time by winning the 400 metres 
hurdles in 47.37sec, the fastest 
time this year, at the Olympic 
trials here. 

Moses, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion in 1976 and 1984. won by 
two metres from Andre Phillips, 
with Kevin Young in third 
place. Danny Harris, the 1984 
Olympic silver medal winner, 
could do not do better than fifth 
in 47.76sec. 

Florence Griffilh-Joyner 
continued her remarkable form 
in the women's 100 metres by 
winning the final in 10.61 sec, 
ahead of Evelyn Ashford, who 
was second in I0.81sec. 

The wind was under the 
allowable two metres per sec¬ 
ond. removing all grounds for 
controversy, as there was in the 
heats when Griffith-Joyner set a 
world record of 10.49sec in a 
race that many thought was 
wind-aided. 

The reading on the wind 
gauge at trackside was 0.0 
metres per second, although 
nearby flags were flapping in the 
breeze. Some statisticians said 
the reading was impossible, but 
the operators of the wind gauge 
said they tested the machine 
after the race and found no 
problems. 

The records chairman of the 
US Athletics Congress, Robert 
Hersh. said he would submit 
Griffilh-Joyner's time as a new 
world record. “1 have no reason, 
not to.” said Hersh. who is a 
member of the technical com¬ 
mittee of the International 

Amateur Athletic Federation. 
Mary Slancy won the other 

major event of the third day of 
the nine-day meeting that will 
decide the team for Seoul. The 
1983 world champion, who is 
making a comeback, outran 
Vicki Huber to win the 3,000 
metres final in a time of 8min 
42.53sec. 

There was a tense struggle for 
third between PattiSue Plumer 
and Sabrina Domhoefer, until 

*:± -a 
Moses: fourth Olympics 

the exhausted Domhoefer fell 
about 10 metres from the end. 
Plumer then staggered past the 
finish, only to collapse, while 

■ Domhoefer got up and made it 
to the line before she too keeled 
over. Both were carried off on 
stretchers but were later re¬ 
ported in good condition after 
receiving treatment 

For Slaney, the gaining of 
another Olympic berth will give 
her a chance to redeem herself 
for the celebrated collision she 
had with Zola Budd during the 

3.000 metres at Los Angeles. 
Slaney. aged 29. was too 

young to compete in the trials 
for the 1972 Games. In 1976, 
she was injured, and in 1980 she 
was a victim of the United 
States-led boycott against tbe 
Moscow Olympics. 

"I thought about the 1988 
Olympics within three hours of 
'84. ” Slaney said. “When I got 
back to the hotel from the 
hospital (following treatment 
for a hip injury after the 
collision with Budd). tbe next 
Olympic trials was the first thing 
on my mind.” 

Asked what she would like to 
achieve at Seoul. Slaney replied. 
“At this point, just crossing the 
finish line will be an improve¬ 
ment over 1984“ 

Carl Lewis leaped a wind- 
aided S.25 metres to qualify for 
the long jump final, and Steve 
Lewis broke the world junior 
record in the 400 metres, with a 
time of 44.61 see. Four others 
ran under 45 seconds in the 
heats. 

Dave Stephens won the men's 
javelin with a throw of261fi4in 
on his final attempt. Brian 
Crouscr and Tom Petranoff 
earned the other two places, 
each throwing 260ft 8in. 
FINALS: Mmc 400m hurdles: 1. E Moses. 
47.37sec; 2. A Ptelkps. 47.58:3, K Young. 
47 72. HaraUwii: T. M Cooovef. 2tv 12mm 
26MC. 2. E EyflStorw. 2:12:49: 3. P 
Pftamget. 2:13:09. High Jwmn 1. J 
Howard. 220m. Z. H Conway. £.18; 3. B 
Sianion. 2.18. Jawetin: 1. D Stephens.. 
796Sm; 2. S Grouser. 79.4&r* 3. T 
Petranofl. 79.46. Women 100m: 1. F 
Griffith-Joyner lOGlsec. 2. E AsMord. 
10.81; 3. G Torrence. 10.91.3JXXhn: T. M 
Decker sianev. 8:42.53; 2. V Huber. 
8:46.48. 3. P Plumer. 8:4921. Marathon: 
1. M Groos. 22950; 2. N Ditz. 230:14; 3, 
COBnen. 230-18. 

Reynolds makes return to Scotland 
Butch Reynolds, the worid 400 
metres bronze medal winner, 
will renew his acquaintance 
with Scotland at the Miller Lite 
IAC international meeting at 
Meadow bank a week on Friday. 

In another outstanding coup 
for David Bedford the meeting 
director. Reynolds will face 
Nigeria's Innocent Egbunike. 
who pipped him for the silver 
medal at the world champion¬ 
ships Iasi year, as well as Derek 
Redmond, the UK record- 
holder. and Brian Whittle, Scot¬ 
land's top 400m runner. 

Reynolds is happy to renew 
his relationship with Scotland, 
despite having been disqualified 
on his last visiL The American 
competed indoors at the Glas¬ 
gow Kelvin Hall in February 
and ran the second-fastest in¬ 
door 400m — only to be dis¬ 
qualified for running out of his 
lane. 

Egbunike. the Common¬ 
wealth record-holder, ran a 
dozen sub-45sec 400m races last 
year but was denied the chance 
to compete for his country at the 
last Commonwealth Games in 

Edinburgh because of the boy¬ 
cott by the African nations. 

Derek Redmond, who also 
missed the Commonwealth 
Games, because of a hamstring 
injury, will run at Meadowbank 
and be looking to post a good 
time before the Olympic triaL 

The meeting is shaping up to 
be one of the highlights of the 
domestic season, as Said Aouita, 
Maririca Puica. Tessa Sander¬ 
son and Linford Christie have 
already confirmed their par¬ 
ticipation. 

POOLS.FORECAST by Paul Newman 

Saturday July 23 

VICTORIA FIRST 
DIVISION 

1 Alton G v Kw C 
1 ESMMon c v Sun Bury 
1 Mribdrh v Refimona 
2 Nunawddmg v Wembee 

VICTORIA SECOND 
DIVISION 

1 Clifton H v N Geeiong 
1 Doncaster v A flora C 
1 Doveion v Rngwood u 
2 Eitnam v Waveriey 
1 Keilor v He»dett»rg C 
2 Pt MflIBme v Pralrran B 
2 Yarravdte * SantJmgmn 

VICTORIA THIRD 
DIVISION 

X Clarnta v Coourg 
X Cono U v Geelong 
2 Hannyn R v Bell Park 
2 Hawttwm v Spnngvale U 
1 LakF U v Sealcro U 
1 Mooratjbm v Mommgton 
2 Moreland Pk v Yallaum 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DIVISION 

1 Ferrrtree v BenMign 
X HoHrvd Ph v E Brunswck 
2 Kanngal v Chelsea 
2 Keysboro » Langwawn 
X Pascue V v Rosanna 
1 Witfiamstwn v Boroma 

VICTORIA FIFTH 
DIVISION 

t Payton v Ballarat 
1 Diamond v v Aroeer 
1 MaN«m c rfW Meadows 
2 Melton v Regent 
X Messfiel» Brunswick C 
X N Sunshine v Prahran 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
THIRD DIVISION 

1 Armadale Pk v Ainany 
X Done *a v Penh C 
2 Queens Ph » Warmeroo 
X Su&aeo v Hampton P 
2 Swan A v Rochinqnam 
X Unwereity v Swan C 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

2 Camotjemown v Croatia 
1 Cumberma v Adelaide c 
2 Uon-G v Salisbury 
1 Para h v woGdvrfe 
1 Fofonia » Hellas 
1 WT Btfkalla v Modbury 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

2 Asteras v Azzum 
X Brignton C v Central D 
1 Eiizanem v Noadunga U 
X Enheld C v Blackwood 
1 Pt Adelaide v seatord 

QUEENSLAND 
FOURTH DIVISION 

1 Logan CvMogqrfl 
1 Pine H v Amoertey 
1 Souttittfe v Albany 
1 Toowong v Brothers U 

TASMANIA FIRST 
DIVISION NORTH 

t Burma v Maoic 
X St Leonards V Somerset 
X uiversme v Eagles 
2 Western S v Devonport 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams)- CUt- 
tnda. Holland Pk. Pascoe Vale. Mossiw. N 
Sunstww. Dianeila, Subuco, University. 
Bngmon c, Enfield C. Si Leonards, 
inversions 
BEST DRAWS: Oartnda, Holland PKPas- 
em vale. Mosstoi, CXanetia, Brighton c. 

TASMANIA FIRST 
DIVISION SOt/TH 

2 Caledonians v Taroona 
2 Croatia v Honan C 
1S Hoban V Howrah 

AWAYS: Hamlyn R, Hawthorn. Moreland 
Pk. Kanngal, Keystwo. Owen* PR. Swan 
A. Asi eras. 
HOMES: Ahona G. Essendon C. 
MoorooJbsrk, Dowon, Keilor. Laftjr U, 
Mwraowr. mugmsvrm, Clayton, C*- 
amond V. WT BlrXsSa. S Hotart 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

A tip from the top on 
how to woo the IOC 

By John Good body 

Manchester today receives a 
warning about the cost of enter¬ 
taining needed to secure the 
19% Olympic Games for 
Britain. Monique Beriionx, who' 
for 16 years was the director of 
the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, win be speaking on 
BBC2 about how any dty bid¬ 
ding for the Games gets sucked 
into being forced to provide 
lavish hospitality. 

■'Firstly, yon have to impress 
the president, and be nice to the 
IOC members' wives.” she says. 
Referring to the rivalry between 
the dries, Mrs Beriionx says: “If 
yon do not do what the other is 
iolig you feel yon are not 
conducting your bid properly 
and yon are left behind. 

“You can always swear that 
.you wiQ not Spend money on 

receptions but finally you are led 
to do iL . .little by little you are 
led to do exactly what the others 

did even if you are innocent to 
start with." 

Mrs Beriionx. who is inter¬ 
viewed in the first programme of 
a new sports series, Ob The Um, 
gives one example of the atten¬ 
tion needed to secure the good¬ 
will of the members. “I have 
seen people sending telegrams at 
every birthday of every IOC 
member, but sometimes it 
works, you know.” 

Manchester, which won the 
British nomination over Bir¬ 
mingham, is opposed by several 
dties, indudinR Athens, the 
favourite to stage the first 
modern Games in Greece in 
1896. The voting will take place 
ip 1990. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour party 
carries 

high hopes 
By David Hands 

Rngby Correspondent 

England's senior schools party 
leaves today fora 12-match tour 
of Australia from which, if their 
last visit in 1979 is any guide, 
several senior internationals 
should eventually emerge. At 
the same time the Scottish 
schools, who left home last 
week, play the first game of the 
eight-match tour of New Zea¬ 
land, against a Hannan Shield 
XV in Oamaru. 

England travel as domestic 
champions, having beaten the 
other three home countries last 
season: the only Wot on their, 
record was a 12-3 defeat against 
France in La Rochelle in the 
opening match. Their first tour 
match is in Perth next Tuesday, 
against Western Australia, and 
they conclude with an inter¬ 
national against Australia. 

They also play New Zealand 
Schools in Sydney on August 28. 
The New Zealanders will be 
fresh from their international on 
August 14 in Auckland with the 
Scots, who are making their first 
schools visit to New Zealand., 
The last meeting between tbe 
two countries was in 1984-5 
when New Zealand won three of 
their four schools internationals 
in Britain, losing only to Wales. 
When Australia toured in 
Britain and Ireland a season 
later, they won all their 
internationals. 
ENGLAND TOUR PARTY: A CtiaKnor 
(RGS. GuHOford): P HooMos (Midtiurst 
GSJ: A Adebayo (Hetty College). R 
WTateJaw (Amplerbrth), M Corcoran (John 
Fisher). D Hoplty (Harrow). P Bingham 
(ArapteSorth). P Maynard (QEGS Wake- 
llekl). O Bankart (Wmmgtor Call. T 
Ashworth (Shertooume). R Booth (Am-. 
(Deform), P WHtam (John Fisher). M 
Griffiths (Oakham). I Hendry (MUffleM). D 
Mairion-Jonea (Mariborougn). J Mawtt 
(MaifieUi. A fields (MSffieid). J Amy. 
(Famham). M Johnson (Robert Smyrna 
Upper), S Ofomoh (West BucWand). S 
Read (Si Bees). M Smith (St Cuthberts 
HS). J Overall (Dutwfdi). M Ord 
(Pemberton), G Adams (Bailey GSL J 
Mttchcfl [Bradford GS1, P Irons (WeBng- 
ton Col). Manager: R Manor. Coaches l 
GH»on and R TWay. 
ITINERARY: July 26: v West Australia 
(Perth): 30: v Souft Austnafia (Adetaksos. 
August a v South Australia Colts (Ad- 
elaaJe): 6: v Vidors (Maltxiume): itk v 
Australia Capital Territory (Canberra): 13: 
v NSW Country (Bathurst): 16: v NSW 
Concord (Sydney): 20: v Queensland 
SSSA (Goocoastp 23: v Queensland 
Country (T oovwwmba): 28: v New Zealand 
Concern (Sydney): 3fc v NSW Combined 
High Schools (Sytteey). September * v 
Australia (Canberra). 
SCOTTISH TOUR PARTY: D MM (DpflW 
Academy). S Ahfcen (Eariston HS). D 
Archibald (Bonmckshtre HS). K Boon 
(Stnrthakanj, s Bretherstone (Eariston 
HS). K Brawn (Eartaon HS), R Diekaon 
(Berwickshire HS). R Bray (GatesWeto 
Acad). A Hay (Merflusion Cssde). J 
Jowatx (Merehtelon Castta). G Kanbatd 
(Hams Acad). G McGa (Dundee HSLA 
Ness (Dollar Acad), S Ntebol ISetWK HS), 
A Ntefl] (Dundee HS), S Paid (George 
Hanoi). D puitreyjMomson's Acad). A 
Steel (Eariston HS). G Stamen (Ooltar 

tsrsmsss 
(Mercteston Castle). G «Wr (Sffiwart- 
MeMSe Coll. C White (Merchiston Carte), 
B Whyte (GtiKpe HS). G Adam 
jgtrathahari). Coaches: R Moffat and P 

ITINERARY: July 19: v Hannan Ste^dXV 
(Oamaru): 23: v Otagoffltme** 27s v 
Horownenoa (Levini; 30: v Wettngton. 
Auiant 3: v Taranaki (New PtymarthK S: V 
WaSmto (Hamilton): Kfc v Thames Vote 
(Ngateaj; lev New Zealand (Auckland). 

ROWING 

Training camp for 
lightweight crews 

By JimBsufton 

Britain will send six men's and 
women's lightweight crews to 
the worid championships on tbe 
Idroscalo course. Milan, from 
August 3 to 7, their medal 
chances enhanced by a donation 
of £12,700 from the stewards of 
Henley Royal Regatta. 

This sum will enable the team 
to spend seven days in a training 
camp in Varese, Northern Italy, 
before moving into Milan for 
the championsbijps.The 
Idroscalo is noted for minimum 
wind and often high tem¬ 
peratures and humidity. Tbe 
conditions in Varese are similar 
andthe 
prove of real value. 

‘ Tbe British lightweights were 
outstanding at Lucerne recently , 
and against strong opposition.' 
collected two gold and two 
bronze medals, as well as a fifth 
and seventh place, which is a 
very good base on which to 
build. 

The men's eight have im¬ 
proved all tbe time and until 
Lucerne were unbeaten. There, 
in a very dose race between four 
top crews, the British eight 
clawed back. in tbe last 500 
metres to finish third, just half a 
length down on Italy, when they 
were understandably tired, hav¬ 
ing competed in three successive 
weekends of regattas. 

Much is jioped for from foe 
London-ba&d coxless four, who 
were selected over tbe Not¬ 
tinghamshire County four, de¬ 
spite foe fetter's two world 
championship silver medals in 
this event. The London four 
beat their Midland rivals 
convincingly at Nottingham 
and Amsterdam and by a whis¬ 
ker— 25 hundredths of a second 
—at Lucerne. They must have a 
very good chance of a roedaL 

Tbe women’s lightweight four 
remain' 'unbeaten this season 
with victories in Ghent, Not¬ 
tingham. Amsterdam and Lu¬ 
cerne, but like all the British 
entrants they wifi noLonly meet 
improved and revamped oppo¬ 
sition but also new crews. 

CREWS: Mm: UflMmigM mM: I Hop- 
Mm (Thames Tradesmen). M Warns 

J. C Nalaon (London). N Grancfr 
be Unfversriy). C McCormick 

,_ Uniwretiy Tyrian). N 
[London University). J Mfcfu 

jBBK W Downing (London). A __ 
rideway SctAers). cox. Conns Four M 
-- tonn.RM«cWI(lj0a).N 

. . . -... R WNRams (London). 
Single SciSta:C Smith (Noffinghamstere 
County). Double Scuds (subntutes): F 
Fortes-and P HtUna (Nottinghamshire 
County). Woman: Coirieu Four K 
Browntow (Thames). J Tech (BurwayLS 
Kay (Thames), V Fttsefl (London UrW- 
slty). Double SoWk C Lkm (Clreolo 
Cannotfteri. Roma), G Bond (Civfl Service 

Sortte: C A Wood 

CYCLING 

Irishmen anxious to 
rekindle best form 

Stephen Roche and Sean Kelly, 
Ireland's out-of-luck world 
rhumntnnv mrh liac a rliffriwnt 

By Peter Brysn 

the defence of his world title in 
Belgium on August 28. 
'Kelly, who has twice come 

close to abandoning the 

Manager back 
Budapest (Reuter) — Gyocrgy- 
Mezey, who resigned in disgrace 
after Hungary’s 1986 Worid. 
Cup failure, has been re¬ 
appointed as foe national foot¬ 
ball manager. 

Hurdler out 
Bonn (AFP) - Michael Radzey. 
aged 27. the West German 110 
metres hurdler, is out of the 
Olympic Games after snapping 
an Achilles tendon in training. 

J morale ai 
foe moment and sees the British 
raoeas an ideal battleground on 
wtoefa to restore his confidence. 

Europe this 
weekend for a week’s racing in 
various American cities “to 

confirmed yesterday. 
Roche, dogged by an injured 

left knee — as well as unhappi¬ 
ness in his Spanish-backed 
team, has never been able fully 
to capitalize on his magnificent vanou» American cities “to 
triple last year when he became PrePare myself away from the* 
world road champion and won . pressures and the spotlight.- he 
both foe Giro d'ltalia and the He wifi be taitina his 
Tour de France. younger brother, Lawrence, 

The Irishman has not raced J**1*? -*!*0 another 
smee tile end of April and is McCormack, 
desperate to salvage something t^u i ^^°f^Ireland, 
from a season in which little has 1987 

‘gone well for him. Wrwr W1^ner Md another 

The British tour, from August of oncST{S1” 

seventy to help him prepare for French v ^ Wlia ™*. 

TODAY'S FIXTL^ES 
CRICKET 

Britannte Assurance 
Championship 

11.0 to 530 or SO (or 102 (ware) 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Lancashire. 
BRISTOL: ©oucwfwsterevSomsraot 
LORD'S: Mkfcftesex vGtamorgin. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Notffnghamal** v 
Woreeterattra 
GULDFORDrSumyvKanL 
HXJSASTOfe WarwWcstere v Hamp¬ 
shire, 
Qtmt MATCH: DuaSK iretend v Wales. 
BAW CLARKSON TROPHY: Manefraator: 
Lancaster# v Yoritetere; Pstertwrautoe 
NofthtaitotoriSters « . NoMngtmshra; 
TMtotOA: Senwrsst'v Wttrtaawsterej 
Scuto HwsMUWf Mtetetw » Swrey; 
SfcaUurt upon *« WanrtdoMra » 
GUnwgan. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPfOWMP: 
Emm dMaiart: StoOrtcn jr Tmm 

sHra v NoriOBfc.WsilwH HMrtrar Oxtad 
“ EdwSrtTs Scfi80te_OMptoW*P .v 

Wsotegtos Chasten v B 

<W. MHCWon 

ar-te.*., 

axwy a*. • 

31 HO V HR 
■fit Edwa 
CfurrtvpaJt 

GOLF 

Omens are 
good for 
Bathgate 

By John Hennessy 
This week Brattiqinh-<festie 
will be plugging a gJto in foe, 
Engfifo golf calendar. Until now 
there has never been a champ¬ 
ionship for boys, though the 
Carris Trophy has unofficially 
served foe purpose. 

That pnze has now been 
embodied in the new champ¬ 
ionship and, for this year at 
least, the tournament has 
moved from its former habitat 
at Moor Park to a scenic setting 
south of Durham. It returns to 
Moor Paris next year, but only 
on a temporary basis. The . 
English Golf Union’s aim, as • 
with all championships, is to 
rotate it around tbe different 
regions. 

David Bathgate, the English 
boys' captain, will be defending 
the Cams Trophy, and hoping 
no doubt, to legitimize his 
unofficial claim to foe title. His 
form this year has been in¬ 
consistent, but foe prominent 
pan be played iii Cheshire's 
victory for the first time in the 
northern group, at adult level, 
earlier this month, suggests he 
may have found bis touch at the 
right time. 

His principal challenger 
would seem' to be Michael 
Smith, a member of the same 
dab, Brokenhurst Manor, as the 
English champion, Kevin 
Weeks. Smith won the South- 
Eastern boys’ championship at 
Sunnugdale last week and bad 
writer seta course record, 68, at 
Renfrew during the European 
boys’ team championship. His 
totaL 138, led the individual list if 
by three shots. r 

GYMNASTICS 

Girls’ pair 
take the 

top marks 
By Peter Aykroyd 

Thanks to a scintillating perfor¬ 
mance by their pritf pair. West 
Midlands captured the Weet- 
abix National Pairs Champ¬ 
ionship, at Crystal Palace, when 
Dvna Main waring scored a top 
mark of 9.40 on floor and Laura 
Timmins achieved 9.35 for 
yanlt. 
, This, plus their consistency 
on the other pieces, was enough 
to cany them and their two boy 
colleagues through to victory 
a£ead of North wrist and South 
West 

.The North West boys actually 
fed their section, but were 
4nable to catch their forceful 
nvals. Lee Fletcher, of foe South 
West, a top junior gymnast, was 
™ toadum boy sccner with 9-15, 
38310 on noor. 

Two demanding pieces, the 
pommel horse and rings were 
popped from the boys* com- 
petition, which put the boy 
o^petitorson level terms with 
¥*e gins as each contestant 

gp two pieces only. 
NShwSLLiS*81 ““tends 2. 

NewBear 
Wtedwjy.Bears, the lee hockey 
. “o* ktve signed Luc Chabot, 

*?. "v* French Canadian, 
abot played at Whitley War- 

22? ““ 1topm, having had a 
•Pril with Ayr Bruins ' 



®y Mndula 

gS-tasss 
wtra-compctiuve age for the 

5!2SC*,,“<'' 
AjS^ 
^ewart «** Sdcfega-fendcd 
^pner, for such a 
pnzc, it is Utile wonder that 

with less ammnniHpp 
are struggling to survive. 

“*** high-powered yante - 
AMgwy (Barry HiHs) and 
®«Wy(G«y Harwood)-were 

weU-ttgarded by connec¬ 
tions at one stage that they 
were entered for the DcrbyT* 

Their mere presence here 
suggests that, for whatever 
reason, they have been very 
disappointing to date. None¬ 
theless, I would expect both to 
be winning shortly, although 
on this occasion my pref¬ 
erence is for Bdmoredei l 
who represents the Mtoto 

can to boost Mtoto camp 
Safe8*™ 
_ By Be My Guest out of the 
jawed mare Hanna Alta, 
Belmoredean has improved 
™ each of his tee races, 
gushing tenth to Doyoimat 
Newmarket as ajuvenile be¬ 
fore nnrafogafrnf to Val^^ 
at Beverley in the spring and 
second to High Altar atDon- 

I*e many of Busters 
descendants, Belmoredean 
may not fulfil his truepoten- 
tiai .nntil' be- is four, but in 
anticipation of further 
improvement . on his Don- 
ca^er effort, die Qarehaven 

gnding is feneded to take care 
of this strong field . 

Reg Akehmst saddles Ani¬ 
mal Actor, who would have to 
show vast improvement to be 
concerned in the finish of the 
maiden, but the Epsom trainer 
provides my idea of the day's 
best bet. half an hour earner 
when T h^ho con¬ 
tests the Kent Boys Onbs 
Fillies’ Handicap 

1-anghmg Home ran her 
best race to date at LingfieZd 

Reg Akehmst: has found 
good opening for laughing 

Home (MO Folkestone) 

nine days ago when third 
behind the Peter Wahvyn- 
trained Hemline and Lincoln 
third Miss Cuddles in an all- 
aged handicap and reverts to 
ter own age group here. 

The form of that lingfidd 
contest has already been 
Banked by Inspired Love 
(scnhX who subsequently 
railed by only a neck to catch 
School Concert at Yarmouth 
on Thursday, and by 
COUwater Canyon (fourth), 

who chased home Aradu in a 
J 4-runner handicap at 
ungfield on Saturday. 

Inspired Love, three lengths 
behind ray selection at 
“Uguett, re-opposcs tens on 
4lb wore terms and looks 
safely held. 

Laughing Home had eariifcr 
finished sixth to another 
Walwyn handicapper, Mfo- 
maz, at Epsom where another 
of todays rivals, Spanish 
Heart, finished second, seven 
lengths ahead. 
. My selection has a !0!b puli 
in the weights, which strictly 
on the book should not be 
enough to reverse the form. 
However, Laughing Home 
was making her reappearance 
at Epsom whereas Spanish 
Heart was having her third 
outing; in addition, she hails 
from a stable not in the best of 
form at present 

At Pontefract, in-form New¬ 
market trainer Willie Has¬ 
tings-Bass mounts a two-horse 
raid and should land a double 
via Sunshine Coast (2.45) and 
Mule Train (4.15). 

Sunshine Coast ran well to 

finish fourth behind Ma$arrah 
on her reappearance at 
Ungfield nine days ago before 
trampling on Ray Cochrane 
while Mule Train divided 
subsequent good winners 
Paddy Chalk and Lucky Crys¬ 
tal at Epsom on Oaks day. 

Another trainer with double 
prospects this afternoon is 
David Chapman, currently 
enjoying his best spell since 
Soba's heyday, who can score 
with Kabcast (3.45 Pontefract) 
and Giencroft (4.30 Ayr). 

However, my principal 
fancy at the Scottish track is 
Jaimosiqae, representing Iasi 
year's winning combination of 
Peter Easterby and Mark 
Birch in the Stratchdyde 
Stakes. 

A narrow winner over 
Ruddy Lucky at the course a 
month ago, the Jalmood colt 
appears to have more scope 
than the four other previous 
winners he encounters here. 

Blinkered first time 
KOt 3D Tempt Providence. 4j0 winter 
Storm. FOLKESTO*: &SS Always Gram. 
Whsimah. 7JS0 Conceit*. &20 Lam 
Grainy. 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Welsh Siren. 
3.00 Meeda£ 
3.30 Jaim usque. 
4.00 Strong Language. 
4.30Gtencro£ 
5J)0 My Pal Fopcye. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
230— 
3.00 — 
3.30 Sharp Justice. 
4.00 Strong Language. 
430 No Jazz/ 
5.00 SanieQa Jade. 

The Tunes Private Handkatppcr*s top rating: 330 BELLA BOSS! j 
Guide to our m-tfne racecard 

103(18) 00*32 OOODTMEft 74 £3L8F,FA8){MreDRobtoeon)BHai 610-0_BVM(t| 81 

pMtecwd »«wr. Draw In mdtett. Ste-Oguro distance winner. BF - beaten favourite fa i 
P-PS*mUp. U-inaiMtnir. latest raes). Gofa; on which hons has won 

B-araugfadown. S-topped up. B-ntwd (F - firm/good to Arm. herd. G - good. 
□ 7 ttasiutffttefr Honrs (ww Ok tinea test S - soft, good to soft heavy). Owner In 
cuana J if >191, F « m. p-Unkan. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V-*Sor. H—hood. E-Qeiftiefcl c—course plus any allowance. The TimS Private 
winner. D-dteiaoce winner. CO-course and Hamfcapper'srating. 

plus' any aDowsiH 
HandfceppWs raflng. 

Going; good to soft Draw: 5f-8f, high numbers best 
230 EBF ALLOWAY MAIDEN Fit LIES STAKES (2-Y-a £1,881:5f) (5 runners) 

3 (5) 0338 CHORALSUNOOWNat(DFort)OeaykSetti8-11-MBkch M 
7 («) 0 MHAMTB£nD6038(Htaar1CoaeimerEiadionic4MJonnBUi8.il RPBSM W 
8 (1) 0 IKAU]CICVSIM‘M«I8U apteB Associates) W Feme 611-NCeenonoa 77 
9 m 2 MONtOHTt REWARD 7 (fl VMANngton) R Whittier 6T1-DmuMcKmwi 91 

12 (8| 3 WBJH90n53(SkSGrimaad}Was0|f0-11.-LCtamock W99 
BETTMGt 1141 ttfcwt Skan. « itt^ifi ftewwd, 7-2 Chord Sundown. 5-1 MCA Lucky Star. 

16-1 Hawn Televideo. 
ttoft AStflUF QAMCEH M M Mfe(4£ fav) S Hsnfaay 4 ran 

cmns CHORAL SUNOOMNJB-fa 2! 2nd to 
rutim msmfq*f^oa(£&.flO?. fate. 
June 23. S ran). 
MNAM 7ELEVB*0»S> «H 90 to Anodtew 
at Ayr (ftfmdn, El J80, Una. Jwa W. 
MCA LUCXV5TM MSI* tofVK Rule Mat 
ftodor (N good iosoR. July 5.91*4. 

MBMKMfT8llEWU(b(64)1ft12ndloTyrnippy(6 

WELSH stoGN (8-11) 9 3rd Id Tatwma (8-11) at 
Haddock (51 mdn. 82350. good to firm. May Zr. 7 

MrUr MPHIOHrs REWARD 

3.0 BUTE SELUM3 HANDICAP (£879: 61) {9 runners) 
1 m Mm FATioRanriuamry39-ip-. OHevvP) •*» 
2 (4) mm —BPAftP»to*JPitoMl8tehheW- Ptechoto 81 
5 (01 WOW TWttWm.1 ■pWVHBlBikiMMBfaalBW^-AMaum(5) W 
6 (7) MMM nOMRtoHR*f«P*sSMmnq)UHBnterty4«.1-MBto* to 
t id doooao fWtotoMara«0%itoiOtoU4Jutoni«i^is»c-aouMskt sr 
9 qi 808884 TMto1fW0WWilCF7tol9t8Coclteis9FamtelJB)CBooth3^B HOeawrten to 

10 (2) 889888 UtoBUT i88toIP 7|BteeaMWecfaBClBhPfc|BOXeteyM<-»• 
13 (9 840888 LOCMOl«r40l|P4«MJooeteKSwwiS*4—-  — — 
18 to 8M008 QUOLCTCRM^toirliitemOChap—n*BB-SWeheter 02 
BfmMtt 5-2 Fate Omcfaw Boadeg Hole, 4-1 nakv Roar. 8-1 MeedM. 8-1 Take ERect. 18-1 Uich 

cowl. 14-1 CWfctoCks. tori tehers. 
1801 Jtnr A ItoCOV 349 J Laaw (8-1) H Bycroft 7 ran 

FORM^gsssaaass ^masjBoeBssitK^ 
aSgSSBSSfaSBBESW 

niter. EiSs.good.Jdy i&daoi ^*^>ats dhaFtW) imemsod take 
IW3aJAF^n»2^teSetectf7-«atYterww*i(7f 
Mter. Cl J&5. good, juy 13.12 0(4 

BinaiKsmwsc 
330 STRATHCLYDE STAKES (2-Y-O: Sift97: Bfr (5 nmnere) 

2 a, «3o* TtoCTOQQHoagTtcD^^tPSmftlRHoRtaheyM—acutowft to 
3 ai ai tolMUSMBE«(CJF)|Mra-»P0R»ter)MHBMteit>yg-O-. .. -- Mj*ck 
7 S «23 suite JUSTICE 18f^BWpemErosUd)URyan8-11-FRohtaaoe to 

14 111 MU B&1A RQSM SPl»5)(teO JUwm**Oftli) M MdSoiTBesk8^——— BRmjnand 
15 lil SoiS^fRSl^Cte^nW*merM-lteao«l(**a« 80 
BcmNft 7-4 Tana To Go Home. 5-2 Simp Ajtilfce. T-Z jataMfque.fl-1 Bate RoseL 8-1 MsitrsfL 

1887: CANON LAW 90 M Bach (4-11 lav) M H Easistoy 2 ran 

>-/\nia Tteto TO <30 HOME(9-11M «*Kter F BELLA ROSSI (9® 41 wtaowtan Itefir « FORM tSMn2^3«mHkia j Ombmow(51 graduation,n&n,goodloao(t.Jrfy 
tm» nut mno tohrn. Jem zl.5ran}. 1 14,4 rank C8f.C7.54ft, good to8nw*^4>* *1.5 w4- u.eraw. 
JAU4U»OUC (Ml hate tetdr Ua*y * MARCnOFT (8-11) 1541 winner horn Rokar Royale 

men.£2.756.ftO"110fi-Tt)at Think & mdn, £2^34, fan. May 21,14 

SHAW JUSTICE (8-12) 1JH MMU fato Sanmj ™n*’ 
SSKtoTMtow* (M mdn. 0.4*8. May 2,12 seteeBOteTMETOGOHOOE 
rart ■ — 

PONTEFRACT 

By Mandarin 

2.45 Sunshine Coast. 
3.15 JekJaire- 
3.45 Kabcast. . 
4.15 Mule Train. 
4.45 Pomarum. 
5.15 Lord Thau*. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.45 Sunshine Coast. 
3.15 Thoroughfare. 
3-«— _ . 
4.15 Mule Tram. 
4.45 Woodcraft 
5.15 — 

T -- 1 „ 
8 Mifibael Sedy’s sdecdom 2.45 Sunsbme CoasL  _ 

« - Draw: 5f-6f, tow numbers best 

’ 11'J I 

7 ilT) 

ii SSSSB^^SS i W Vi teWB !^H-GBaywr to 
S ,if; 004088 Alan)0 Haydn W  BradweB 
Vi moos Huttonrs «w 

» S «o® WgSwrrtftSj W « 

VI £££ - 

i '* SeS M^TJSESfcSfCHT—-_HMte 87 
i$i wotf m 6-7-11 -EJatetW" 

Course speciahste 

HCee* 
w Jama . 
wneianoH 
KjUufty 
MraJRom" 
K W 

-gf aar 
I § 57 e fl Cocrnane 
5 22 a? OBte<Mw» 
® 26 go R HAS 

JOCKEYS 
tvfemam 

15 
B 

15 
4 
6 
3 

7 Iff 
re 20-0 
83 17.4 
4, 144) 
£ 139 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

^-Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

bapr Plus Rapid Results Service 

Ti Call 0898 100 123 
Cels cost 25p (rtf peek) and 38p (standard & pert) per rnmute me vat 

44) NRKOSWALD MAIDEN CLAIM1NQ STAKES (£1,56& 1m 5f) (9 runners) 
2 08) 0003-00 SUNLEY PARK STREET 28 (V) (Suntoy HOtfingc PIC) J Jartdns 4-9-S B Raymond 82 
4 (8) 00 ALLMM35(tfnizenLid)M Bdttski&-&-13_A8kHPO(5) — 
6 (8) SO COHTOHE *7(RHughes)MnGRewiey348_JGnr(S) — 
7 (2) 04 CARTOONESS18 (G Beannsn) J HBa S-9-5_RWemhMU 88 
8 fl) 0-32000 UFE*S A LARK29(T WUson)TBanon3-6-5_OMehoto 97 
9 (4) 00-0000 WMTERSTORM2*(B)(R Betkflng) J Btwdngton3-05_ MBtaeh 90 

S-1112W8Ku NO JAZZ (9^) 2%l 2nd to The White Lion (9-6) at 
BIRSTWrrN(92)testena neckIwAshraf Dancer Bewtey (im IDOydsheap.££250. good, July 12. 

SSLladvupaz 

54) DUMFRIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^243; 7f) (11 nmners) 
4 (6) 34-0023 PASSIONKMG7(D,G) (BrtUshTbradR& BPIQM HEacterby 9-7-**Bhch W 
5 (4) 230031 ACAPULCO3(V,CQ£)(GMortey)RWhiteiter9-12<B«)-KBndsftew(5) #99 
7 (7) 002000 SANTCUA JACK 10(JFWiei)M RyanM--—tt— f.J***!?* 
8 CIO) 20-0121 MHJNMKTRAVBt32(B^O^.G)(JM JenningsUO)NTirWer9-3 - KtoTWtter » 
9 «) 083-003 MY PAL POPETE 26 (Mre P MM»i) P Mtthel 93-B Raymond to 

10 (8) 330040 WARTHtLGIRL 15(S)(MBritain)MBrtaakiS-13-AlkMOj^ to 
11 (11) 1-00000 LONELYRAHBO32pFOid)DenysSmWi8-10-A<Mhai»(S) 94 
12 (5) 030001 HARKOf PRBWERS (WO (Planter LkftW Pearce 8-10 (BW)-LChemoCk W 
14 (2) 00-2002 TAM8UU 7 (Meruyside Racing Chib) M Camadto 88.-NCoonorton 97 
16 (3) 0000 OPALKMO 43 (Mm M Leslie) A Jones 8-1- — 
17 (1) 044001 RjOTBIA22(F)(M HH) D Chapman 83-— to 

BETTWG;4-l Acapulco, 9-2 My Pal Popeya, 5-1 Paaaton Kiog, 6-1 MetogWRaw. 8-1 Harken Pramter, 
10-1 TamfiuB, 12-1 Ftotena, 14-1 Santefa Jack. 16-1 20-1 others. 

191ft ALT0BBJJ M M HBS (1B-S9 C Booth 9 ran 

_Birnral atSalishwy(7Hi‘cap.£W38.ltrr»i,Juen23,i2nw). 

FORM 22^22*tewJra&iSJSLE wu**®1 prb«®* ? lOTmi Edrtwghlimhcap.£1849.good,July 11.9ran). 
(7/ b c^x £2,755. good to fimv Jiay lz, io ratu- taimbiilj fSMJHW 2nd to Naseeh (9(8 at Bawteay 

MYfpM.POPETE(8-1)4W3rtIoHipHJpHwTy(8-1) SeiecliomTAMBWJ 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

MCamaOto 
CBooffi 
CTsMer 
M H EaMerhy 
NTmWer 
RWhtakar 

Mrs Paroent Winners 
9 33a P Robinson B 

30 203 M Birch 21 
26 23.1 GDuflWd 16 
70 20.0 KimTWder 9 
54 1B-S Dean McKaown 5 
61 13.1 N Connorton 13 

30 28.7 
89 23.6 
92 17^4 
32 173 
29 173 

106 12.3 
<NW MuOng yastwday's results) 

\! -aSfesgsj^^ss = 
: S S^Werft.seioar?gjyggsSlrflTr w » 

,5 ^ Muam SSoV* IV 1- Pte^t* B>eron B) “ 

« S! "aS «■m* 1» H*°» 
TV TlSITl' 114 StehM WIW. * 

u.iKr ^^charmsw**.^ 

n 4-8-8—— JCarr(5) 
__RHBS to 
R Cochrane 86 
_G Baxter W 
, P BradweH — 
P Hutton W «to 
_ Jlowe W 
_ NC»rtete 87 
__PD,A*y — 
. S Wood (5) — 
_Mfty 83 
.. OHbdffl — 
—- SMorde to 
_MMte ®7 
_EJotet*0" — 

Challenge 
series 

draws big 
entry 

By John Dorman 

Tbe Sport of King*? Challenge, 
officially bunched at Chelten¬ 
ham yesterday, has attracted an 
entry of 122. 

The international hurdle se¬ 
ries comprises four 2’A-mHe 
races, to be ran u Nashville 
(Tennessee), Callaway Cardens 
(Georgia), Leopardsts-vn and 
Cheltenham Hsdf. 

The series, which links races 
on both sides of the Atlantic for 
the first time, begins at Nash¬ 
ville on October 14. The 
Cheltenham race, sponsored by 
Mercury OHmnunicadons, is on 
December 10- 

la addition to a pria-nwey 
ftud of S250»®00 spread over the 
fonr races, there is a series prize 
fund of a farther £250,000, with 
$1004)00 going to the winner. If 
one horse wins all four races the 
winning owner will receive an 
additional $500,000. 

A total of 56 trainers have 
made entries including Ameri¬ 
can-based Englishman Jona¬ 
than Sheppard, trainer of 
Flatterer. 

David Nicholson heads the 
BqgUnh entry with six runners 
including Iran Gray, Black 
Monkey and Generally Right. 
Martin Pipe has five, and Josh 
Gifford ami Nicky Henderson 
two each. 

Edward Gillespie, Chelten¬ 
ham's general manager, said: 
“The idea is to prorate inter¬ 
national jump raring and (here 
is no reason why the concept 
can’t get bigger- We hope to 
attract French horses in future 
and possibly some from Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand as ndL” 

Hills regains ride 
bn Glacial Storm 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Barry Hills announced in 
Keendand, Kentucky, yesterday 
that his son Michael would be 
back on board Glacial Storm in 
Saturday's keenly-aoticipaied 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth' Diamond Slakes ai 
Ascot. 

Michael Hills, aged 25, ex¬ 
celled himself when riding Gla¬ 
cial Sionn into second place 
behind Kahyasi in the Epsom 
Derby but was replaced by Steve 
Cauthen when Robert 
Sangster’s ihrce-year-old fin¬ 
ished third behind the same 
horse in the Irish equivalent at 
tbeCurragh- 

Hills was engaged as contract 
rider for his father at Mamon 
this season with the proviso that 
Sangster was free to engage 
Cauthen or Pat Eddery for group 
one races. 

On Saturday Eddery will be 
on board Tony Bin and Cauthen 
has elected to partner John 
Dunlop's Haidwicke Stakes 
winner, Almaarad, as Triptych, 
third in 1986 and 1987. will be 
missing from the line-up. 

Welcoming the news at Ayr, 
Hills said: “1 shall be glad to be 
back, on Glacial Storm. 1 haven't 
ridden the horse since before the 
Irish Derby, but he's very well. 
He's a lazy individual but he 
went well on Saturday." 

Beaten only Vh lengths at 
Epsom, Glacial Storm was a 
further length adrift at the 
Curragh. “1 still feel he ran a 
really good race that day." Hills 
continued, "but the more rain 
we have the better Iftt'ssofion 
Saturday we’ii have a great 
chance. He hasn't yei had the 
underfoot conditions he needs.” 

Mtoto remains a firm favour¬ 
ite at 7-4 with Corals, who offer 
Glacial Storm at 8-1. But Tony 

Bin continues to be the punter's 
choice as Iasi season's Prix dc 
l’Are de Triomphe runner-up 
attempts to become the first 
Italian trained winner of the 
King Georce since Ribor in 
1956. 

Tony Bin has been in tremen¬ 
dous form this season, having 
won all his three starts including 
the Gran Premio di Milano. 

Corals first offered the fivc- 
ycar-old at 10-1 Iasi week. “He 

Ascot going 

Ascot's clerk of the course, 
Nicholas Beaumont, yesterday 
reported drying ground at tbe 
Berkshire course. 

Contrary to same reports. 
Ascot had 0.61 inches of rain on 
Saturday, not 1.61. The current 
going is good to soft. 

seems to be the only one they’re 
interested in at present.” Wally 
Pyrah, of Corals, said yesterday. 

"He was heavily backed at S-l 
on Saturday and again at 7-1 
and 6-1 today He’ll be 5-J in the 
morning.” 

The Italian raider is also the 
personal fancy of Maurice 
Zilber. The legendary French 
trainer, who won the great race 
in successive seasons. 1973 and 
1974, with Dahlia, is running his 
Irish Oaks third Silver Lane. 

“She has only a sporting each- 
way chance.” he said yesterday 
“She's noi in Lhe same league as 
Dahlia. 

“If it's fast going. Mioio will 
probably win. but in any other 
conditions it must be Tony Bin. 
He's a really good horse and the 
one we all have to beat." 

10 (7) O CORSTOMMAGIC31 (Alybum}CWnysSroW3-BS_LCfcanoek to 
12 (5) 2434 STRONG LANGUAGE 13 (J MacOonaJd-BudMnan) M Prescott 3-7-12 . G DolMd • to 
13 (9 80*30 88.VER SLEEK 74 (R LM) R UNtakur 3-7-10-  ACtebanep) to 

BETTING: 11-10 Strong Language, 84 Gartoomas. 6-1 Suntoy Park Stitot. 8-1 Coraton Magic, 
12-1 SBwr Steak, 14-1 others. 

198ft PANAMA JACK 84 M Fiy (10-11 tev) P Qatar B ran 

PODIA SUNLEY PARK STREET (8-1) 111 5tti (*1$ at Ctttert* (1m 41 40y0 daimer. El371. 
rvmm to Yamrah»«st Goodwood (1m 3 good. July 3,14 ran). 
Map. £3,110, firm. Juno 23,9 ran). {JPG'S A LARK (8-4) H 2nd to Common Farm (9-6J at 

Beveriey (lm4f h eap. E2.109, good to inn. May 13, 
CARTOONESS »-1)J25W 4th to Dafly&xvr Soon « 12 ran). 
Sandmen (1m If 100yd cWraar. EA3l£ good, July Sti-VS» SLEEK (7-13) 101415th toCaOon Cotowt [7- 
1,12 ran). 3)atHamilton(1m3tdalnwrrEl^17.3ifa.Ma/&10 

ran). 
STRONG LANGUAGE (8-5) 3UI4th to What A Homy Setecttorc STRONG LANGUAGE STRONG LANGUAGE (8-5) 3UI4th to What A Homy | Sctecttorc STRONG LANGUAGE 

130 SOUTER JOHNIE HANDICAP (£2,582:1m) (8 runners) 
2 (2) 024232 LADY LA PAZ10 (CDJFjQJBi (Futt Circle Ptc) N Holder 53-10_KmTMdwr 97 
4 (4) 130100 TCFEKAEXPRESS 10(8J9(IOfcw)CTTnktor5-9-7_MBkch 90 
7 (8) 000422 Bnsmm 10(BF,S){DAykroyd)WBuy33-3_AMumt>(5) 98 
B (1} 000023 SHAROftre ROYALE 4 (CABF.F.GJ£)(LBftBny)RWI]i!akfir 5-9-2-■ it Bmdahaw(S) to 

11 (7) 000300 ALTOBail 31 (C/)(C Booth) C Booth 4-8-7-S Salmon 91 
13 (3) 020411 GLENCROFT 4 (tLFAS) (M Wane) D Chapman 4-B-5 (8eod_SWWtelr 97 
14 (5) 301212 NO JAZZ 7 0LBF.F) (M Soamra) M Ryan 533-PRoMnm •« 
15 (6) 020043 HGAVENLV HOOFER 7 (OFJ3)(J BlanchO Danya Smith 5-7-12 — NON-RUNNER — 

BETTING: 3-1 No Jazz, 7-2 Lady La Paz. 4-1 Sharons RoyaJo. 6-1 Gtancrott. 8-1 Birstwith. 12-1 Topeka 
Express, 14-1 AHobeH 

198ft LA0V LA PAZ 43-10 Khn TWdar (8-1) N TMitar 8 ran 

FORM I 

FOLKESTONE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6JO Blue Danzig. 6.55 Wasimah. 7JO Butter 
Fingers. 7.50 LAUGHING HOME (nap). 8J0 
Belmoredean. 8.50 PradeL 

By Our Newmarket Cbnespondem 
6.30 Ihtithar. 6.55 Wasimah. 7.20 Permtla. 7.50 
Inspired Love. 8 JO BELMOREDEAN (nap). 
8.50 PradeL 

By Michad Seely 
6.SS KATIE SCARLETT (nap). 8J0 Gopak. 

Going: Rood to ooftOraw. 5HH, tow numbers best 

6JO HEATHER HOUSE GRADUATION STAKES 
(S-Y-O: £959:6Q (7 runners) 

3 033 ALDAHE12W0‘Gormon93-ThnsS 
4 03 EJREE 2DHGandy S3_WNmmeaS 

__ThnsS 
__ WNnmeaS 

7 23 IHTTTNAR GO A Stewan 9-0-II Roberts 2 
8 M INFANTE CARLOS 4 DMortoy S3-B Rouse 3 

10 4 BLUE DANZIG 130 Doutob ifll_Pat Eddery 1 
13 4- PApHIDIA392MTQnnlansB-11_R Fox 7 
IS -400 SKTHICHABraAS46(V)MHaynes8-11 — JRetd4 

9-4 Ihtlttw. 5-2 Atoahe. 7-2 Qtue Danzig. 7-1 PapMdia. 
13-1 Ejree, 12-1 infante Cartas. Sister Chatxtas. 

6u55 CHAMBERLIN NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£1J80:5f) (6) 

3 1042 LOVELY EARS 6 (0/)G Fytche 9-7-JCteter(5)2 
4 2210 WASMAH 40 (BAH B Hanbury 94-Pat Eddery 3 
5 1480 DO4-KNOW-Y0U 10(hS)G IWfiams 93u, GSt»rir*y6 
8 0034 KAT*SCARLETT 14JBridgerB-9_TWB8ana4 
9 0480 ALWAYS GREAT 6JV) J H(M 8-7--— J Retell 

10 0082 BUNNETT FOR CASH 26 (B) M Fetfiersto^totey ^1 __ 

5- 2 Wasimah. 113 Katie Scartatt, S-1 Lowly Ears. 6-1 Al¬ 
ways GraaL 13-2 Runneo For Cash. 16-1 Do+Know-You. 

720 JUBILEE CAMP SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1,035:50(7) 

5 30 PRIME SAINT 67 J Baker 8-11-G Carter 6 
6 02 BUTTERFINGERS25(BJPCUnde*8-6. SWMfwmttif 
9 80 MWIB PEARL 8 B Stevens M-D McKay 2 

>1 3100 MOOR FBOUOONG 5 |^T Jones M WBS»inbian5 
12 0080 WCECATCH4DWlsonM-JWaBaml 
14 00 PBWULASFDwtB3-W Hawns* 4 
15 3 SAYSHAHAZ7RVowspuy66-BRMW3 

6- 4 Butter Finoere, 100-30 Moor FroHcking. 9-2 Say 
Shanaz, 12-1 Prime Sakn. teca Catch, 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
mAHCRS! W O’Gomwi. 3j"nnmtnmB wn«. 50ONc G . 
Harwood. 17 from 46.37.0%; A StteWl. 4 trom J_3,J0.8?.^M | 
StDutB, 4 trwn 14,266%; S Woodman. 6 hom 24.25J7&; B HMs, 
5 hum 20,2SJ>% 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery. 21 winners from 79 rides, M.0% G 
Starkey. 9 from 45.20.0%; W RjmBfro^ Zh ll4'S:I‘Sal| 
from 25.17Z%; w R Swmoum. 6 tram 39.15.4% P Cook, 12 
tram 84.14.3%. ( 

7.50 KENT BOYS* CLUBS’ FILLIES' HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £1,390: 7f> (14) 

4 0-00 GORGQMA 31 P VVahvyn 9-7 .. M Roberts 6 
5 000 ENC3JSH MNT Si W Haggai 9-5 . B Rouse 13 
6 eao2 WSPfftED LOVE 5 (B3FJ BHartoury 9-5 Pat Eddery 9 
7 0222 SPANISH HEART 31 N Vioon 9-2_P Cook 11 
8 -040 CONCEriA25(B)WOGorman9-1.._.. Tlves4 

12 -003 LAUGHING HOME 10 R Ahenurst B-12 .. R HilBs (S) 1 
13 -000 TATRA 29 Mrs L Piggoft S11.. J Rad 14 
14 -000 QONOSA 27 M Haynes B-10_ T WiBoms 7 
15 000 GOLD COLLAR 26 G Lems 68 -Paul Eddery 2 
16 0040 TMA'S SONG 38 P Howlmq 67- W H Swinbum 8 
18 0000 CHIC-ANITA10 M Usher 8-4_A Mcfflone 10 
21 0000 RMSED PLOVER 6 E Wheetor 7-12- L»gmo(5)5 
22 -000 BR1ANSTAN ROSE 8 W Brocks 7-9- N Adams 12 
23 0004 0MYWORD21JKng74-G Bartfaveil (3; 3 

3-1 Spenish Heart. 7-2 inspired Lone. 4-1 Laughing Horne. 
8-1 Dmyword. 10-1 Concetta, Tina's Song. 12-1 others. 

8J2Q BARBECUE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: 
1m 21) (15) 

I 03-0 ALDERNEY 75 (BO B Hite 9-0-Pal Eddery 7 
3 0-32 BELMOREDEAN 24 A Stewart 90_M Roberts 5 
5 00-2 BUDDY 31 (BR G Harwood 9-0.-G Survey 10 
6 03-0 GOPAK36Matoute941-WRSwMxmill 

ID -303 LORD GRAMY11 (B) J Dunlop 9-0_B Rouse 4 
11 ST ATMANS LAD A Curts 90_RMcGhinB 
14 -002 WIZZARD ARTIST 39 M Haynes 90-—14 
15 00 ANWALACTOR28RAkeitura611-RiOfis(S)1 
16 -322 BEST NIECE 25 IBP) H Cera 611- PautEddnyB 
10 0 KEY TO THE RivriiSSH Candy 6-11.-. WNewnes 12 
19 0 AKSS ARK ROYAL It A Lee 6-tt-WRysn3 
20 0 MYLADYJENNY21 MrsLPrgqotl6n BCrosstoy 13 
21 OUR LADY SORE Mrs L Piggott 611 -J Reid IS 
22 PELLS MINT HUMBUG WK«g.a 611-..- G Carter 9 
23 400 SSIENE MONARCH 38 PKe^way 611 

G Eaidwefl (3) 2 
7-2 Best Niece. 4-1 AWemey- Belmoredean. 61 Buddy. 

6-1 Gopak. 61 Lord Gramy. id-1 Serene Monarch. 14-1 others. 

&50 COUNTY BOYS' CLUBS' HANDICAP (£1,380: 
Zm 100yd) (14) 

1 0000 JANtSW 49 (O.F.GI Mrs B Warmg 6t(W J WUCams 13 
2 0020 EXORBITANT 14(BJLBF,S) R Jonnson Hougimm 

4-9-11 JReidl 
6 406 CASSIS TRAVELLER 353 P Cole 4-62-T Quinn 9 
7 UM TAXlADS20(F)RCurns66t3-.._.-_ WMran»6 
8 M10 TANG 12 (BJMijPKeltewaY 6610(6**)-. N Hal! (7) 2 
9 3133 PRADEL 28 (RF) M Rren 4-68.— G BartweB(3) 11 

II 0400 UlREXanU.12({y).aSJKBrzsseY4-66.« Adams 4 

16 604 COMMON ACCORD 25 (B/)S Woodman 67-12 
B Rouse 10 

17 006 CONNATE260RAkehurst67-8-TWiBamsM 
20 0000 JMNGIVE 22 (B) D tWson 67-7-C Rutter 7 
22 038 DAME FLORA 20 W Kemp 67-7-—B 

4-1 EwrtJitnnt, 61 PracW. 61 Common Accord, 15-CTang, 
61 Lurex GW, 161 Janteiu, 161 Cassis Travel ter. 261 n«v>n» 

• Cheltenham’s £5.5 million grandstand exten¬ 
sion should be completed by mid-February, a 
month before lhe festival meeting. 

• Hauwmal (John Williams) and Orient Line 
(Brian Rouse) contest the (l -furlong Grand Prix 
Prince Rose at Ostend on Thursday. 

_J Lour* — 
_K Hodgson 72 
_MHMl 81 
— R Cochran* to 
_M Wigbaot — 
_EJUmon — 
_KOartey — 
_J Carr (5) — 
_- M Fry — 
M Marafeofl (7) — 

3JIS KING RICHARD 111 HANDICAP (£3,20* 51) (14 runners) 
3 (12) 004042 NOBEATWG HARTS 17(!¥=*)(C T^>MM 
4 m 021020 BALKAN LEADER 8 OWfi) (A BudgaUd]Mknmy Rtt9WaW669 - K ftdteniM 9* 
6 (6) 3-2000* WELLOW WIhE «tS Squirea) " vS M 
7 }c{ Q3I1314 DANC8U3 BELLE8(B^O^J*)(T FaWmret)T FaWturat4-67 (6®*)-KBkjteY to 

i2 si ^ i 
5 J8 4B SS!SBff-^?SaaSfia^=^5M - 
IS (41 030044 CAPTADCS BJDD 8 (D,F,Q) (Mrs E  s2S#2 
17 ttt 000000 EVER SO SHARP S (DJ1 ,G) (P WtiaoterJ J Sjrtl1 “ 
18 « 40*440 H080URMK KATE t2(G FamdOn RnOo. 

BETTING: 61 Wteow Wine. 62 Captteg.BkfcL 61 Good Game. 61 Kabcast, 61 Oanang BeHo, 
12-1 No Beating Harts. 14-1 Balkan Leader. 161 odiafs. _ 

1987: DANCWG BELLE 665G DutWd (7-2) T FakhufSt 3 ran 

4.15 RACING POST MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £24)12: 6f) 
(18 runners) 

B 051 o SPAMSH PORTION 7 (I GntfiBrtr) S toovton J®——-» 
6 til 403 YEARSUEYteOAmft^MHBKte^M.-2 
g (tin 03 ANSELSIOSS26(DWh«)Mb»SHBfl6*™—- j-MMte " 

11 *3 002 MULE TRAIN 4S (M Betti) WHesOngs-Bass 8-*-——--R,?222!£ ” 
18 1171 00 SW ANDREW LEWIS 8 (M CharalambOuS) M Brittain B-3-MWg^ 
2 '«( GREATBUtCHAM(R HjpK*T) W__ 
S na HUNTERS LOWS (Mr* G_Re09|_J H WfcOn 60--— 
m nn O MR CARBON 56 (F Carr) F Carr 60--~- ---J 
ZS |in 0 NOR4WURST45(MrsGSimpson)P-__ 

5 S i hcoteoQrtdgo7-V3 — teramw to 

® S3 “*1MBna-n7-10—^-7m~ 
32 « 0022 EEZEPEEZE5<JLMX*)DTW)m7-lD— ..  -ULraomra •» 

Jfiffl A S^luSSlBteCkpool Gazette Uf) M Tompidns 7-9-^ OoloGteoong K 

■ig *° ~ 
BEnMCE 7-2 Eezeepeace. 61 Mule Train. 62 Angete Kies. 61 MgM GB, 61 Gizattolang. 161 

TV/tor's R8ten. 161 Odwrs- ^ wc0RMSP0NDBl6Mtt 

445 BRADLEY GRADUATION STAKES p-Y-O: £1 ^18:1m 41) (5 runners) 
I M 31 RSfflCYFAmSWpSan^tarjBHifa^a-***• •» 

II a « 

BErira: 64 Roto«y *=&■ 62 Pomatum. 61 Wngstat, 61 Tikrtra. 61 Woodcraft. 
tSSn^cep) BlRtLEV NATIVE 613 W RySfl (7-1) G Prachard-Gortion 12 ran 

5.15 de LACY HANDICAP (£2,313:1m) (13 runners) 
1 (13) 821411 THE WHITE LION 7 (ILFAS) (W HOtoNfl J G*»W*611 f7«)— STOateD to 
2 'mi 004020 LORO THATCH *PW(SMaar)JJaWeraafr 4-610--SCpothoe 9* 
4 % 004toO ^ra)REBOONE7p/)(BSaw)MHE»i*t>y666-« 
5 na 000000 SEW HIGH IB (CLFAS) (R Thomda) B McMahon 668-M Lynch® 82 
fl 66400 SFWNBMAN 17(ASmith)ASmUP4-8-10—-  JL«ra *to 

11 m 040-000 raERBOOM to (Stunoroft Udl RCasgy3-66.——-- ■ HWs » 
ia S 200004 MY-ELANE S (Mrs M GhantemOOua) M ftHnat *-66  —. ■ H.Wifl»teei 95 
Is ml 06000 AMSSCmJiWS2(AMC«i)EEWIn-L64-^JBtMHdate — 
16 (ffl OOOOM VANROyBIMteJSrrteiOJJ^W---—-« 
17 nm toOCOft' LPTOWNRAWB^B23J(S)(MTi^TKertWy661-TT 
IB f91 OOOOM <EM OF Q0U3 35 (SHSDuwnM Charles 5-7-13^-2 
19 m mto MB OWS BATEAUX s jT Hartley) 0 Whams 67-7. ..   2 
21 (6) 600003 SNARRT HU.6(R RoMnson) B Bobtoean 67»7 .. PatelMtoteffl 87 

Umto(itonkMrChristlB»au«7'6rfinany M*7*®* „ _ , 
betting: 61 Tto White Lion, 61 ptanocW, 61 Signora Odone, 162 Lard Thatch. 61 Mr Chris 

_ SfOtenp) to 
-SCaufton 94 
-KHodgaon 92 
-M Lynch (5) 88 
-J Lowe *99 
--^.HHSte 98 
_M Wighm K 
—JOrasdoio — 
-PteAiey ft 
_MFnr — 
_PBnrtoP) to 
_A Proud 97 
-DaHMaftvO v 

Thatch. 61 Mr Chris 

Cochrane 
wasting 
no time 

Ray Cochrane, who gained a 
pattern race success on his first 
ride back after injury ai Ayr on 
Saturday, continued to make op 
for lost time when landing a 
75*4-1 double at the Scottish 
track yesterday. . 

Both winners, Spnnglake s 
Lady and Premier Prince are 
trained at Hambleton by Wil¬ 
liam Pearce- 

Premier Prince, a 16-1 
chance, proved too good for the 
favourite. Madam Millie, in the 
Tam O'Shanter Maiden Stakes. 

Backed from 5-4 to 1H0 on. 
Madam Millie looked to be 
going weH 2*4 furlongs out but 
she found precious hole when 
challenged by the winner shortly 
afterwards and was beaten three 

1C^fbe ran as well as be works 
at home be would win by half 
the track. This has justified our 
faith in him," said Pearce, who 
is now on the 11-winner mark 
for the season. 

"He’s still very weak and if 
the owners agree I think it will 
be some time before he is out 
again. There’s lots of improve¬ 
ment to come.” 
• Trainer Neville Bycroft's 
daughter, Penelope, has her first 
ride in public when she partners 
O K Sandra for her father in the 
Whitdane Apprentice Senes 
Stakes at Pontefract today. 
• Apprentice Patrick Dalton 
has moved from Reg 
Hollinsheacfs stable to join 
Bishop Auckland trainer Denys 
Smith. 

Berry on brink 
of best season 

Jack Berry saddled his thirtieth 
two-year-old winner of the sea¬ 
son and his 42nd in all when 
Valldemosa landed the Weston 
Maiden Fillies Stakes at 
Wolverhampton yesterday. The 
Cbckerbam trainer needs three 
more winners to beat his pre¬ 
vious best of 44 in 1983- 

Valldemosa was soon disput¬ 
ing the lead with Princess 
Qusicon and gained a dear 
advantage a furlong out to stay 
on and beat lhe fasi-fin^fg 
KimboHon Katie by 216 tengJbs. 

Berry, represented by his son, 
Alan, 4id; "She has been a bu 
disappointing in. two racesand 
probably appreciated the better 
ground today-’* 

Yesterday’s results 
Ayr 

Going: good ® soft 

4J0 line 1, 
Chamock. 13*6 
Tmkter, 14-1):3, 
ALSO RAN: 4 
Sound (4th), 20 
Saman (Grtil. 7 
Bycroft at Bran 
3a0. DF: £55 
42.68&9C. 

5h <lfO 30 1. HARMOiJCAL (N 
Coniwrtw*. IOM0L-2. Unpjc Maptetey* 
(R Cochran*. 61): a Cwpte (M 

(6tn). 16 Gunabee fioyd, 2S Young 

Commander. The Hough (5th). 8 ran. Kl. 
a«l. nk. a. 1VM. J Watts at Rcnmond. 
Tote: £3.90; E2JK1. £1ZL £1.70. OF: 
£13.60. CSF: £2141. Trtcast £36.11.2mn 
2426sec. 
Placepot £212-00 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good (airtight course) 
good to soft (remafadar) 

2.15 (501. VaBdemma |J Carroll. 611: 
2. Khrtwton Katie (161): 3. Princess 
Caerteon (T5-8 fav). 11 ran. NR: Miss 
Patdoons. 2‘AL a. J Beny. Tote: £8.70: 
£220. £2.70. n.Jft DF: £146.30. CSF: 
El 13.49. 

2.45 (71) 1. PMuranendy PWt (W 
Carson. 9-4 tav); 2. Gold Charm ilt-2): 3. 
Gay Ruffian (4-1). 11 ran. HQ. I'M. H 
Q-Netll. Tote: £2-70: El.ift £120. £1.70. 
DF: £6.30. CSF: £12^6. Winner Dought in 
for 7,4000ns. 

3.15 (im *01, Botin Patrick (M Birch, 
11-4): 2. Per Ouod (64 taw); 3. Buzzhomb 
(7-1) 6 ran. NR. Cool Emm. Stihd, -M. MH 
Easterby. Tote- £350. £1.70. £1.10. DF: 
£4.10. CSF: £7.3*. Boftn Patrick finished a 
short head ahead ol Btczbomb. with Per 
Quod W fart- After a stewards' mouiry 
the pfaangs of ffto second and fart 
horses were reversed. 

3-*5 (im 40 1. Checkpoint Cftarfie (Pat 
Eddery, 1-2 tavl: 2, Marchman (4-1): 3. 
Wflte-Run (161). 15 ran. NR: Stiy 
Sausage. 31. 31. W Janns. Tote: Cl 30; 
ElJoTTt.10. £360. DF: £1.60. CSF: 
£268. 

4.15 (1m 10 1. Mesons Avenue (W 
Carson. 62 lav): 2, Boy Jaime |4-1): 3, 
Gun Happy (11-1); 4. Dark Rosaan (20-1). 
22 ran. NR: Mohssen. ifti. 2L lil. R Boss. 
Tore: £4 90: Cl.4). £1.90. £220. £430. 
OF: E560. CSF: £1464. Tncast £9621. 

4.45 (2m if) 1, Lauries Crusador nm R 
Swlnbum, 7-4 lavr. 2. Royal Bar* (7-2r 3, 
Burnet (61). i* ran. 6f. 31. R Boss at 
NewmarheL Tote: £260: £120. £1.00. 
£1.40. DF: £420. CSF: £922. 

5.15(50 ?. Golden Chariot (A Munro, 4- 
1): 2, Borantynna Bay (7-11; 3. Storm 
Runner (6U Social Asset 11-* fav. 13 
ran. *1. Si M Brittam. Tote' £4 30: £150, 
£250. £380 DF: £13.80. CSF: £32 10. 
Tricast £131.45. 
Ptecepot: E320 

For full results and THE RACING QUIZ LINE 
today’s direct course numbers ' 

0898168168 0898168170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Race line is chaiydai ifipptnninutrfpwkl :*p pernmunloff praki im.VAT. 

AFT & EVE HORSES GREYHOUNDS 

0898 100 100 0898 444 455 

UYE RACING ‘EXTEL BLOWER1 

0898 400 721 0898444 431 

F Beoirtsmm.iWBmeun'Wu^Ka^'"^*^ 
CMiflcawaeg»ra*towoa»wwiP>BA-|^1UPUtB”*JTEBICW[ 
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CRICKET SNOOKER 

Benson leads field 
as Kent display 

catching supremacy 
GUILDFORD: Kent, with all 
second innings wickets stand¬ 
ing, lead Surrey by 84 runs 
Unless Christopher Cowdrey 
has supernatural powers, as 
England, axe no doubt hoping, 
there is a mystery surrounding 
Kent's presence at the top of 
the championship. Yester¬ 
day's play hinted at their 
secret They may be no better 
than ordinary with bat and 
balL but their catching and 
fielding is stunning. It malras 
an enormous difference. 

Ever since they began to 
reverse a melancholy trend of 
heavy defeats in their first 
three games, there has been a 
compelling momentum about 
Kent's cricket Now, they have 
won seven and drawn one of 
their last eight. They are still 
far from being an outstanding 
side, but because they con¬ 
tinue to lake improbable 
catches, they are floating 
above the tide of inconsistent 
dubs in the most open champ¬ 
ionship for years. 

The examples, set before a 
sunbathing crowd on this tree- 
lined suburban ground, were 
produced by Benson, the man 
who will lead the side when 
Cowdrey departs for national 
service tomorrow, and Taylor. 
Now, until recently, Benson 
could not be listed among the 
most acrobatic or athletic of 
cricketers. 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

Hick puts 
things in 

perspective 
By John Woodcock 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottingham¬ 
shire need 224 runs to beat, 
Worcestershire 
Another pilch too much in the 
bowlers* favour and some 
mediocre batting, except from 
the one truly accomplished S(layer in the match, accounted 
or the fell or:0 wickets at Trent 

Bridge yesterday. Thanks to 
Hick's 76. Worcestershire ap¬ 
peared to finish with a winning 
advantage. 

It was an even contest until 
Hick came and played the sort 
of innings thegroundsman must 
have been hoping for. Despite 
giving a sharp chance in the 
gutley when he was 39. be 
looked several classes better 
than anyone else — not Routing 
his superiority so much as 
giving a clinical exhibition of 
now things could and should be 
done. 

Nottinghamshire's first in¬ 
nings was a dead ringer for 
Worcestershire’s on Saturday. 
Worcestershire's first eight bats' 
men mustered 22 runs between 
them. Nottinghamshire's 42; for 
Worcestershire’s ninth wicket 
Illingworth and Radford had 
added 113. for Nottinghamshire 
Scon and Cooper put on 76. In 
each case the salvaging was done 
by players whose confidence 
with the bat has not been 
shattered by bad pitches, simply 
because nuts are not particularly 
expected of them. 

Nottinghamshire's cause was 
helped yesterday when, at 87 for 
seven, Scott was missed at slip 
off Newport None of the bat¬ 
ting specialists looked as though 
he expected to be around lor 
Jong. Broad (134 runs in eight 
first-class innings at Trent 
Bridge this season) was soon 
caught at the wicket, trying to 
drive; Robinson was well taken 
tow down in the gulley; Newell 
and Johnson both edged the son 
of balls they bad been missing; 
Randall ana Birch were caught 
at short leg off bat and pad, 
Randall leaving no one in any 
doubt umpire White included, 
that he found the game bard 
enough without being given out 
when be was not 

The longer Scott and Cooper 
stayed together the shorter 
Diliey and Radford, in their 
frustration, bowled. By the time 
Cooper mis-hit Diliey to extra 
cover he and Scou had been 
together for 21 of the 433 overs 
which it look Worcestershire to 
bowl Nottinghamshire out. This 
being the central fortnight of 
Nottinghamshire’s 150th 
anniversary hundreds of child¬ 
ren are being admitted free. 

Had Stephenson not gone to 
South Africa with one of Law¬ 
rence Rowe's West Indian sides, 
he might well be lining up 
against Curtis at Headiogley this 
week. He has had to settle 
instead forgetting him out twice 
here, now with a catch at short 
leg. It was just the sort of test 
Curtis can expect on Thursday, 
the bail coming at him from a 
great height, the bounce never 
quite predictable. 
%TOftCESTERSHBte Fli^ Inrtngs 15S(F 
D SKMtwnson 5 lor 53: K E Cooper 4 tar 
40) 

Second tarings 
TS Curtis c Newaa b Stspfienson — 19 
SJO’Shwictanwray b Stephenson — 18 
a A Hk* c Scoft 0 Evans-7H 
•P A Neats c Newell b Mttns-8 
MJ Weswnc Banda* bltMra-—B 
O A Leatfwrdate c MMIns b Evans — 28 fSJWwjdas to Stephenson ——-- 0 

■J Newport c Johnson bMfflns- 28 
H K llHnovrorth tow to Cooper-10 
N V Radford not Out---0 
G R Diliey tow b Cooper.-0 

Extras lb 2. to 7. nb 7)-._16 
Total- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2-SB. 588. 4- 
81. 5-155.6-156. 7-1B0.8-199. 9-199. 
BOWLING: Stephenson aMWft.Cop- 
per 195-2-n-£ Mans 13-5453; Evans 
to-4-37-2. 

NOTTWGHAMSHtHeFust Innngs 
BC Broad c Rhodes bOflmr-7 
M Neweac Rhodes b Radford--—- | 
•nrRQtwfooncRadfonJtjWtey-—5 
P Johnson c Hick b Otay ?-t- '2 
DWRandaSeIftnawwwbRadford.... 0 
j D Birch e UingwSlh b Radford — 0 
F 0 SMpMmonitoMoy —--' 
K P Evans b Radford--—-] * 
C W Scad n« out —-£ 
K E Cooper cLaadjerdale bDiley 39 
D Mens tow b Retford-—— “ 

Extras (lb 3. flb 4)- zJ. 
Tots) were) rJ** 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-20.8-26. 4- 
32.532.833.7-33.347,9-123. 
BOWLING: DtJfoy 17-2-483; ftodfont 
Zr 37)37-5; Newport 5-0-190. 
Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 4, 
WwcBsteralHrti 5 
UnfobOK NTPIewSendRAWhUe 

But under the urgmgs of his 
captain, who gives fielding a 
high priority, be has been 
catching everything. Here, in 
the space of consecutive overs 
from Ellison, he plunged low 
to his right to hold a fierce, low 
drive from Stewart at cover, 
then leaped at gulley to pluck a 
high cringing square cut from 
Lynch. 

The point about it was that 
vital wickets bad been gained 
by miraculous catches from 
poor deliveries. Both batsmen 
cast disbelieving backward 
glances as they wandered 
away. 

The effect, this time, was 
not dramatic — this pitch, 
unlike most in the country, 
favours batsmen — but, along 
with Taylor's sprinting effort 
at mid-widret to remove Rich¬ 
ards, the catches were indic¬ 
ative of a specialist talent. The 
spirit which comes with it was 
exemplified by Davis going 
out to practise at close of play. 
He had already bowled 263 
overs of spin yet was dissatis¬ 
fied enough to go back for 
more. 

If they are to add an eighth 
win, Kent will need to gamble 
today, declaring in time to 
interest Surrey in a run chase 
at terms which will inevitably 
favour the team batting last 
The placid pitch and the short 
boundaries exposed the short¬ 

comings of Kent’s attack. 
Ellison emerged with good 

figures and seems to have 
regained the physical con¬ 
fidence to swing the balL 
Cowdrey, however, who will 
be England's fourth bowler on 
Thursday, must already be 
longing for the more amenable 
conditions he will find at 
Headingley. 

Alter Smith had struck 
Penn's first three balls for four 
and retired hurt with back 
trouble, the most fluent bat¬ 
ting came from Stewart. 
KENft First Innings 324 tar 9 doc w 
Ptenwr 88. T ?T Ward 72; BowHng: 
BfckneB 2433*4; Rem 14-2-61-5 
Greta 16345-ft Fetttam 18-1323: 
MeSycod 255854L 

Second tarings 
MR Benson not out-34 
N R Toytar not out----17 
■ Extras flb S. nto 3)__—12 

Total (no w«)-S3 
TRWwtLCJTwafo.RFRKwar.-CS 
Cowdrey. G R Cowdrey. IS A March, R M 
Eteson, C Peon and HP Oates to bat. 

SURREY: First tarings 
GS Cbiton tow bEKQn-—43 
□ MSirifo retted hurt-15 
A JStawaric Bauson b Bison-56 
M A Lynch c Benson bEBson-10 
DM Ward notout_-——_—_ 70 
tCJ RichardscTaylorbCSCowdrey 30 
KTMedyBoecTMforbGRCowdray 10 
■i Greta eQnjgb Pienaar-19 
MArataamtowbPwta-31 
NH Peters notour-0 

Extras (8> 9. w 1, nb 9)-- 19 
Total (7 wfcts dec, 773 overs)— 303 

MPSfcfcnoldUnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-117,2-12B, 3-131, 
4-185.5308.6341.7-296L 
BOWLING: Bison 203-473; Pent 55 
40-0; CS Cowdrey 12-1-68-1; Darts 28-3-. 
7-96-1; Pienaar 10331-1; G R Cowdrey 
4-2-14-1. 
Bonus points: Surrey 8. Kent 7. 
Uitforrea AG T Whitehead and A A Jones. 

Leicestershire are 
saved by Potter 

By Jack Bailey 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire 
drew with West Indians 
Leicestershire's Laurie Potter, 
formerly of Kent, had more than 
a moment of gloiy at Grace 
Road yesterday. With his team 
seemingly destined for defeat by 
an tunings and plenty once 
Richards had decided to enforce 
the follow-on after bowling out 
Leicestershire for 90 on the 
stroke of lunch, the staunchness 
of Potter's defence kept 
Leicestershire afloat for long 
enough to cause any quest for 
victory to be abandoned with 20 
overs still remaining. 

The West Indians may not 
have been much bothered about 
the result, but there was no 
question about their compet¬ 
itiveness from first to lasL Nor 
was there any doubt that those 
who bowled were at pains to 
impress, with selection for the 
Headingley Test match just 
around the corner. 

Thus, it was greatly to Potter's 
credit that he should resist 
everything that Patterson, Ben¬ 
jamin, Ambrose and company 
could hurl his way over a period 
spanning two boms and 40 
minutes during Leicestershire’s 
first innings. He remained un¬ 
defeated on 16. Then, when 
Leicester batted again, he ex¬ 
tended his occupancy of the 
crease to four and a half hours in 
alL 

Potter’s technique relied as 
much on his ability to allow the 
lifting ball to pass harmlessly by 
as to his fortitude in keeping out 
the straight ones. It was a 
method which was both well 
conceived and amply justified. 
This was more than borne out 
when be came to the wicket for 
the second time, in mid after¬ 
noon, with Leicestershire 45 for 
3-As he watched helplessly this 
rapidly became 71 for 6. 

Fortunately. Potter then 
found a willing disciple in Whit- 
ticase. who followed DeFreitas. 
As Potter extended his look at 
the West Indians' bowling by 
nearly two hours, Whitucase 

dropped anchor for 70 minutes. 
All this was in contrast to 

what had happened just before. 
De Freitas is a gifted cricketer, 
but on this evidence his talents 
do not yet stretch to the shrewd¬ 
ness expected of an England 
allrounder when assessing the 
needs of the moment He sur¬ 
vived a few balls before tea and 
must have been delighted to clip 
a brace of full tosses from 
Harper for four. 

Then, tike an actor following a 
carefully scripted tragedy. De- 
Freitas rushed head-tong after. 
Harper instead of quietly milk¬ 
ing the bowling for singles or 
twos. A lifted straight drive' 
clattered into the pavilion 
railings but off the very next 
ball, Benjamin at long off 
clasped a straightforward catch 
to his bosom. Fortunately for 
Leicestershire, Potter was there. 

WEST INDIANS: Rre» Innings 370 (C L 
Hooper 62. PJDubn 51) 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Rret tarings 
*N E Briers cOt^onb Patterson .—— 4 
TJ Boon cDujonb Patterson-2 
PMMeyRmrb Ambrose-3 
JJ Whitaker cPatterson bAmbrose _ 8 
L Potter not out----16 
CC Lewis c Haynes b Bentamin-27 
P A J OeRBitas tow Patterson ^—_ 1 
tP Wtiitticase c Richards b Patterson . 2 
J PAgnewc Richards OSanjarntn-6 
P M Such b Benjamin-2 
LBTaytorcRichards0 Benjamin —_ 0 

Extras (D 4. to 2, nb 11)-17 
Total-90 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 23. 53, 434, 
537.638,7-72,838,9-90. 
BOWLING: Patterson 16-1-44-4; Ambrose 
10-2-19-2; Benjamin 7S-1-2Q-4; Harper 
2-1-13. 

Second tarings 
■N E Briers c Hwper b Richards-20 
T J Boon c Hooper b Benjamin-1 
P WiDey c Otqon b Patterson-21 
J J Whwahar a Patterson .—_—_2 
L Potter not out --—™-19 
C C Lenta c Harper b Paterson-0 
PAJDeFreitascBenjaminbHarper. 22 
tP WMticase not out —.—--14 

Extras (nb 4)-  4 
Total (6 wkts)-ICO 

FAU-OF WICKETS; 1-2.239.3-45.4-48. 
5-48.6-71. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 123-193; BerianWi 
103-24-1; Patterson 10-139-3; Richards 
53-7-1; Helper 133-23-1; Hooper 2-1-1- 
0. 
Umpires: B Hassan and J H Harris. 

Athey proves his value 
again in fine recovery 

By Tony Winlaw 
BRISTOL: Somerset, with two 
first-innings wickets in hand, are 
two runs behind Gloucestershire 
The pace bowlers might have 
dictated play here yesterday but 
the prime talk among the home 
supporters was that of approval 
and then discontent with the 
England selectors’ choice for the 
fourth Test match at Headingley 
on Thursday. 

There was many a nod of the 
bead as Athey held the 
Gloucestershire innings to¬ 
gether but then complaints as for 
as the wicketkeeper, Russell, 
was concerned. Russell further 
confirmed his reputation as the 
best county wicketkeeper in his 
involvement in the first three 
Somerset wickets to folL 

He dived to make spectacular 
catches to dismiss both openers. 
Hardy and Roebuck, and then 
ended the threat of Waugh: all 
coming off the attacking bowl¬ 
ing of Alderman. There was. at 
least, some notable resistance to 
the end by Pringle (42 not out), 
batting with a thigh strain and a 
runner, bat after Aldenham had 
taken four for 57, Curran caused 
limber concemto confirm the 
value of Athey’s batting. 

Athey's previous innings was 
that timely 168 not out against 
Northamptonshire here last 
week and this was another 
invaluable piece of batting for 
the county. Rain had allowed 
for only 3.4 overs on Saturday 
and Gloucestershire, sixth in the 
championship, started (he day 
in the unhealthy state of 10 for 
two. 

This was looking even more 
precarious at 22 for four after 
the first IS balls. It was still a 
damp and lively wicket .and 
clearly an advantage for Somer¬ 
set’s last bowling quarteL 

But Athey, whose fine innings 
of 56 left him six short of 1,000 
runs for the season, applied 
himself with a quality which will 
be required at Headingley, Cur¬ 

ran was the perfect attacking 
partner and, scoring at a run a 
minute, they staged an ad¬ 
mirable recovery of 69 for the 
fifth wicket. 

Curran, on 33. was almost 
caught at second slip by Waugh 
off Rose but six runs later this 
same partnership broke the 
stand. The Gloucestershire col¬ 
lapse duly recommenced and 
Athey remained soundly for 
three hours until be was some¬ 
what surprisingly judged leg 
before, playing forward to 
Jones, who was bowling round 
the wicket. 

That ended the last Glouc¬ 
estershire resistance of a 
partnership of 34 runs between 
Athey and Gravency and the 
captain soon followed, leg be¬ 
fore to Mai lender. This brought 
Mallender his best return of the 
season (four for 47) and a long- 
awaited change of form 

GLOUCESTStSMRE: firef Irwnes 
A W Stovotd c Barden b MaBender — 3 
A J Wnght b Maiiencer__0 
P W Romanes c Owns to Jonas-7 
CWJAtiiey tow b Jones-56 
P Baofendge b Maltenaar —-—-— 4 
K M Curran c Waugh b Rose-39 
M w Aliayne c Burra ft Rose-4 
tR C Russell c Hardy to Foster_8 
*0 A Gravertey b Matender ___ 22 
□ V Lawrence b Jones_ 11 
T M AWftrnwn not out__ 7 

Extras (to 7, nb 6)- 13 
Total (493 overs)_168 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-10.3-12,432. 
531. 59E 7-1)4. 5145 9-182. 
BOWLING: Jones 113-4-47-3: Matendar 
16-0-47-4; Marks 23-113: Hose 83-20- 
2: Foster 123351. 

SOMERSET; Hraa innings 
J JE Hardy cRueseUb Alderman —6 
■P M Roebuck Russell b Alderman „ 22 
M J Prmgle not out___42 
S R Waugh c Russell b Alderman_33 
R J Banted c Lawrence to Bamcndae - 8 
|N D Bums tow b AWennan-5 
V J Marks b Curran_-__21 
G D Rose tow b Curran -——-— 0 
N A MaHenooreRuMeflb Curran — 0 
AN Janes hot out--_— 19 

Extras <b 1, to 7, no 4)-12 
Total (Bwkt)___166 

DJ Foster to bar. 
fall of wickets.- i-2S. 234.3-84,5 
96.5103.6-133,7-135.5135. 
Sense point* QJoues 7. Somerset 5. 
Umpires: M J ratchon and B Leadbeatw. 

Exposing the game 
to yet another 

bout of in-fighting t - 

By Steve Acfeson 

Football is not the only British 

MwwMaifeS 

OPW« W MV “ _ ■ U 
its televised fature- Snooker n 
also exploring avenues new tat 
by no Hiram in sack an aotimo- 
bIobs efinste—not yet anyway. 

Snooker remains the most 
watched sport on domestic tete- 
visioa, albeit with fewer viewers 
than in the boom years of the 
early and middle 1980s, and its 
governing body, the Worn Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (W PBS AX, Is 
condacriag negotiations with 
Trans W®sM International 
(TWI), the tdrmion aim of 

I Mark McCormack's Inter¬ 
national Management Groom 
which canid determine how the 
ga™ Is marketed on TV in the 
1990's. 

Independent TeEensfcm’s con¬ 
tract with snooker expires in 
1992 and the BBC’s ends in 
1990. Bart the Corporation has 
threatened that It may not 
countenance tobacco companies 
as sponsors of televised events 
thereafter and Embassy, who 
sponsor die world champ¬ 
ionship, Rothmans and Benson 
and Hedges, are three of snook¬ 
er's most lavish benefactors. 

TWI are negotiating for the 
tdensieB rights for the foor new 
overseas ranking ttmrnunests 
already announced by (he 
WPBSA. These tournaments 
will be bdd in Canada, begin- 
stag next October, Belgium (the 
European Open) begraning next 
February, Australia and some¬ 
where in the Far East Bead 
summer. TWI hope to begin 
their involvement in Belgium 
and then take ever all the 
overseas events. 

TWI have a one-third share, 
along with Barry Hearn, who 
runs the Matchroom team of 
playm, which indades the 
world champion, Steve Davis 
and Jimmy White, and Frank 
Warren, in the World 
Mattfcpby event that wffl go 
ahead next December mid tire 
Wodd Open next antnmn — 
Hearn would not comment 
whether the Open would dash 
with any of snooker's standing 
ttdws. 

Both of Hearn's new events 
were eventually sanctioned by 
the WPBSA daring the Wodd 

Sr^^Aalsoca^ote^JJ 

g 
*WTV»T wffl pay a saa^on “ 
the WPBSA, rmnonredtobe 
Min AAA -   AS fill1 dlVVfl SC*® fSi.000, for tatebmroe ^ ~ 
ranking tonraamcats, bathos 
eqnafly share any reverne®** 
over that amonUL Rk* spoesors 
are needed to make 
viable but. as yet. 
hod for the EnropeaaO»_ 

hiiMK then that after 
found for the Em®peanw*w~ 

It follows, then, that after 

at «wpfew tournaments ■» 
^iiiWsTWl, their prospec- 

rill otprsa stand 
satisSEttal, their prosper- 

to make preCMUS Bttie 
from any of the events and nsk a 

Worse stiH TWI, who wffl. 
also bwdp to find sponsors, may 
end op frying to seH tonr- 

mxt summer at least, 
that do not feature the 
most attractive players. Paris * 
already heavily committed next 
afimij—r to his commitment to a 
brewery company, who pay 
anmnd £1 mflflon every uw 
years for exhflritfeon nights- ^ 

White will experi - c* amflar 
problems and Ssephes Hendry, 
the Scottish prodigy, » *» 

weB into thendaw- His 
managrr, Ian Doyle, is a 
WPBSA board member but can 

for Ins marveOondy talented ^ 
client. __ * 

Add to that the fact that many 
of the other top players, tfred by 
the long domestic season, nmy 
not wish to troop off abroad for 
more of the same and the 
WPBSATs expeditionary plans 
look threadbare to say the least. 

Hearn, meanwhile, aa wefl as 
rmudng fens new tournaments 
along with bis Champion of 
Champions event at Southend 
owH the saccessfid Rothmans 
Matchroom League, wlIJ shortly 
aonoonce jriaas for a re-vamped 
World Senes based in Europe. 

Without hfs expertise to draw 
on the WPBSA wffl have to 
Irani tiie hard way bat there is 
little chance of a gennine 
reconcfflatkn for Hearn views 
the WPBSA with fit-disguised 
coitetiqd j 

Bock In the swing: Foster, of Essex, on his way to taking four wickets against Lancashire ATHLETICS YACHTING 

Test pair 
keep up 

the chase 

Mortensen sees off 
brittle Northants 

By Richard Streeton 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 
Esses are well placed to make 
up further ground on the 
championship leaders, Kent, be¬ 
fore they gi ve up four players for 
the Headingley Test match. 
After a second day against 
Lancashire at Southend, domi¬ 
nated by England players past 
and present, Essex lead by 193 
with nine second-innings wick¬ 
ets in band. 

Lancashire looked like mak¬ 
ing a challenge to the Essex 6m 
innings score of 346 for seven 
when, following a lively 73 from 
Jesty — his highest for the 
county — Fowler and Fair- 
brother settled in to a third- 
wicket partnership. Bui when 
Foster broke this at 170, Childs 
and Miller swept through so that 
Lancashire, who strangely can 
find no room for Atherton, the 
talented Cambridge University- 
captain, crumbled to 227. 

Fowler's partners lasted just 
long enough for him to reach his 
first century for nearly 12 
months. Faster finished with 
three for 47 and Childs four for 
63. 

Lord’s pitches have often 
been a happy buntmg ground for 
quick bowlers this season but 
the one provided for the game 
between Middlesex and 

DERBY: Derbyshire (20pts) beat 
Northamptonshire (2) by 144 

Only David Capel was able to 
summon the necessary applica-. 
lion yesterday as Northampton¬ 
shire struggled on an awkward 
pitch. Ole Mortensen, the Dan¬ 
ish last bowler, took five for ZS 
to lake his season's tally to 24 in 
six matches at 9.33 each and 
confirm bis injury problems are 
behind him. 

vulnerable with two or three 
lofted strokes and in Mor- 
tensen’s next over be lifted 
another stroke off his legs and 
Warner held a good, tumbling 
catch at wide mid-on. Williams.. 
pushing forward, was leg-before 
in the next over to give Base his 
first championship wicket for , 
Derbyshire. 

Coe fades Handicap 
in stakes prize goes 

for 1,500m to Liberty 
ByBatBofidter 

Alfaros Correspondent 
From Roger LeaH-Vercoe 

Cork 

Derbyshire left their oppo¬ 
nents to score 309 in 90 overs to 
win. after each side forfeited an 
innings to make up the time lost 
to the weekend rain. A North¬ 
amptonshire win, however, 
quickly became academic when 
tfaejr were reduced to 41 for five. 

Mortensen caused the ball to 
rear nastily as a damp patch at 
one end of die pitch dried in the 
warm sunshine. In 11 successive 
overs before lunch he claimed 
the crucial wickets of Bailey, 
Larkins and Lamb at a cost of 10 
runs. Cape! and Wild added 38 
in 23 overs for the sixth wicket 
before Mortensen returned and 
dismissed both men. 

Capel exuded obstinacy from 
the moment he arrived and 
Wild supported him soundly. 
Some of the devilment went 
from the pitch once it dried and 
Warner and Base were unable to 
extract the same life from die 
end Mortensen used. After an 
hour’s rest Mortensen came 
back and in his first over Wild 
mis-booked and skied a swirling 
catch that Barnett judged well as 
he ran from mid-on to mid- 
wicket. 

The British Olympic mMdfe- 
distuce trials look Hke being as 
ranch ofaefiffhanger as the last 
two occasions. Sebastian Coe 
has withdrawn from Us dob 
race at Haringey tomorrow, with 
residual problems from Us in¬ 
jury in Dubtin fast week, and has 
no plans at the moment to 
compete until the trials in just 
aver two weeks’ time. 

Cape] had stayed more than 
two hours when Mortensen had 
him leg-before as he played half i 
forward. There were a few blows 
from Davis but the match was ! 
finished shortly after tea. *j 

Glamorgan is proving a bats¬ 
man's friend. Glamorgan, chas¬ 
ing 420 for three on such a 
surface, replied with 298 for four 
before declaring. 

Butcher (83) and Morris (87) 
put on 162 for the second wicket 
as well as acquiring their highest 
championship scores of the 
season while Maynard emerged 
for a lean spell with 71. Middle¬ 
sex. in their second innings, are 
180 on. 

Warwickshire, after some 
fraught batting, dominated 
throughout the day at Edg- 
baston against Hampshire. 
Merrick, bowling unchanged, 
allowed no recovery from Sat¬ 
urday’s 63 for four as Hamp¬ 
shire were put oui for 122, the 
West Indian taking six for 40. 

. Warwickshire found prob¬ 
lems in neither pitch nor bowl¬ 
ing. Lloyd and Moles put on 203 
for the first wicket and Lloyd, 
missed four times in the slips, 
was 160 not out when the 
declaration came. Merrick then 
look three wickets. 

After Derbyshire prolonged 
their innings to secure a fourth 
batting point. Northampton¬ 
shire made a poor start Cook 
pushed forward in Newman's 
third overond edged a low catch 
to second slip. This dismissal 
had nothing to do with the pitch 
but Laridns and Bailor were 
soon busy prodding the patch at 
the other end from which 
Mortensen was making the ball 
lift and swerve. 

Larkins took most of the balls 
Mortensen bowled and when 
Bailey did free the Dane he was 
given a painful rap on the hand. 
Larkins relieved his feelings 
with two off-driven fours 
against Newman before Bailey 
pushed forward tentatively in 
Morten sen’s next over and was 
caught behind. 

For an hour Larkins had 
hinted be was willing to per¬ 
severe with the struggle but he 
suddenly lost patience. He 
aimed a loose drive against a 
ball well outside the off stump 
and snicked a catch to the 
wicketkeeper. Laridns departed 
clearly annoyed at his own 
frailty. 

Lamb had already looked 

DBtBYSMWE:Rrsl tarings 
JO Wright towbCapai-5 
P D Bowler tow bWakar-El 
B Roberts c Ripley & Davis  -0 
J E Monte b N G B Cook-79 
■KJ Barnett bWH-73 
tBJ M Maharlbwb N GBCook — 48 
SCGoMsnttinotout-25 

Extras (8 3, to 9, w 2. rte 3)- 17 
Total <6 eWs dec) __308 

A E Warner. PG Noonan. OH Mortensen 
and SJ Base dW nor bet 
FALL OF WICKETS; 13. 2-7, 3-129. 
4-196,5239.6-308. 
BOWLING: Dates 254-71-1; Cue! 163- 
48-1; N G B COOK ZS^-1(t®-2, Waflcer 
213-71-1; Wld 11-0-47-1; WUana 53- 
21-0. 
Score aitaf 100 overs: 303 tor 5. 
Second Innings torfettod 

HORTHAMPTOWamE: First tantags 

Coe said yesterday that he is 
I still pfenning to ran the 886 
| metres tat the trials hi Bir¬ 

mingham rather flora the WOO 
metres, and the timetable 
prohibits both. Bat Coe, the 
double Oiympiedhamphm at An 
Inter distance, has not ran a 
LS60 metres for two years. And | 
wife a stated policy of aMootatic 
selection for the first two across 
the line, sad Steve CrinnV fast 
mBe in Odo virtually assuring 
Mm of the third, discretionary 
place, Coe mould forfeit the 
opportunity to defend his tide i> 
SeouL Bat, given opposition like 
SbH Aouita and AMS BBe, the 
880 metres might be a better 
optiao. 

Coe leaves London in the aesf 
three days for two weeks' train¬ 
ing in Switzerland. He said 
yesterday, “The leg’s OK, but it 
wasn't worth risktaa so me. 
My race plans com change 
from day to day, bat I don’t know 
if the trial is the best place for 
my first L,5W) metres in two 
years.” 

In 1980, Cram ZeB in the trial, 
bat won a rerau against Graham 
WHKamsoa far the third place 
alongside Coe and Steve Ovett 
toMoocow. Then in 1984, Coe 

Pro-Motion Freis Si, owned by 
Jan Ddk, mid sailing for tire 
Dutch Sehcvenmgcn team hd 
for tire whole of tire first race of 
tire Hemeken European team 
racing championship, at Cross- 
haven, Cork, but it was Waller 
HachneTs X-^-toaner, liberty, 
satfing for the Royal Code Yacht 
Club team, that took the IOR 
handicap prize. 

It was a dull day with occa¬ 
sional drizzle sweeping in from 
the Atlantic, hut the wind was 
an ideal westerly 20 knots and 
this suited tire highly compet¬ 
itive three-quarter ton nets 
which took tire first six places in 
tire IOR divistan- u 

In tire Channel Handicap J 
division, in which roughly half 
of tire tifrhoat fleet are racing for 
tire Ctirk Challenge Cup, it was a 
day for tire Swan das. WDd 
Goose, a Swan 39. owned by 
Robin Ftdden, from Northern 
Ireland, finished a lull three 
minutes dear; with the next 
three places also being filled by 
Finnish built cruiser racers. 

In tire IOR division, the Clyde 
team is now tied with tire multi¬ 
national Rest of tire World 
team, each with 100 points, 
while in tire CHS division tire 
Swan Class A team have opened 
a dear lead over tire Errant 
Swan team. 

WM Goose (R 

Second (wrings 
■G Cook c Roberts b Newman „ 
W Laridns c Meter b Mortensen. 
R J B^ey c Matter b Mortensen 
A J Lamb e Warner b Mortensen . 
□ J Cape! tow b Mortensen- 
RGWtote tow & Base- 
D J Wiki c Barnett b Mortensen _ 

lost the AAA- tide to Peter 
Elliott, but get the selectors' 
nod. 

KK^IcooK b Ttowmen__Ti 
WWDanscMortensenbBase_ 77 
A Wafcer not out-6 

Extras (to 3, nb 6)-- 9 
Total-164 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-25,536,4-39, 
541,5.7-129,8-130.9-149. 
BOWUNG: Newman 20.1-7-57-3; Mqf- 
tstsen 18-528-5; Base 14-1-48-2; Warner 
12-2-awx 
Umpires: J D Bond and R Julian. 

• Coffin Deadly, of Scotland, 
the British fell nmdag cham¬ 
pion, won the 10-mfle JReebok 
international mountain race on ; 
Suoinkui ou Satmday in a time 
of 64udn 38sec. 

Soon soon 
Cologne (AFP) - FC Cologne, 
the west German first division 

SPoa Ho® Choi, aged 26. a South Korean 
midfield player, as replacement 
for Morten Otago. 

w LEAGUE CRICKET RESULTS 
SCHWEPPES ALL4RELAMD CUP: Quar- 
taMtaat Menton 14« tor 7, Norm Down 
149 for 2. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Essex v Lancashire Middx v Glamorgan 
SOt/THENO: Essex, nrift nine second- 
mnb*ts wactots m hand, are 193 runs 
ahead ot LancesMre 

ESSEX: First framgs 346 tar 7 dec <G A 
Gooch 96, N Hussain 80 not out, G MUr 
77. J P Stephenson 55: Bentenw: Mott 15 
2-46-0: Watunson 20-7-550: RXtey 255 
951: Hay hum 16-4-61-1; Simmons 34-7- 
854.) 

Second Innings 
*G A Goocn tow b Alton —_ 
J P Staftannson not out_ 
PJ Prichard not out_ 

Total {1 wfcr)_ 

A R Border. A W Life] 
Hussain, G MBer. N A I 
and J H OitUs lobaL 
FAU. OF WICKET: 1-2. 

'.DR Pnnffle. N 
taster, VD E East 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with all second- 
tonmgs wkkats m hand, am 180 runs 
ahead of Gtimwgan . 
MIDDLESEX: First Innings 420 tor 3 dec 
(M w Gating 180. W N Sack 183 not out) 

Second Innings 
J D Carr not out-32 
WNSiacfc notout-24 

Extras (to 2) __  2 
Total (no wfct)_58 

A Needham. *M W Gutting. K R Brown, M 
B Rjwnprakasft. IP fl DownJon, j E 
Emburey. S P Hughes, ARC Fraser and N 
G Cowans to bat 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
A R Butcher b Fraser___83 
J A Hopkins c Downtan b Fraser_2 
•H Monte c Gatnng b Emburey_87 

^ LANCASHIRE: Rret Imttags 
G D Mendte c Liltey b Foster __0 
G Fewtar c Stephenson b Foster_104 
T E Jesty c and 0 CMOS_73 
NHFurbrtMherc East B Foster_23 
M Waikmson b Chaos ______i 
•DPHughesbChads __   o 
AN HaymsstcLitey bMiller_1 
tyy K hfegg c Huasam b NWer__ a 
PJWASw tow t> Miner___4 
J &mmons c MUw b ettecte_3 
IRWeynarout_  fl 

Extras (to 12, w l.nb 1) —__ 14 
Total (87 A overs) _____ 227 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-119. 3-160. 
4-171.5-171.6-174.7-198.5208.5227. 
BOWLING: Foster 153-47-3: Pringte 11- 
2-4847. Gooch 8-3-150: Childs 29A583- 
4; met 25542-3. 

M P Maynard b Needham_..._71 
R J Stiastrl not out_35 
G CHotmes nor out____5 

Extras (b 4. to 6, nb 4, w1> ____15 
Total (4 wfcts dec)_298 

R C Ontono. j Derrick, fC P Metson, S L 
WtaBcmandSRBarwfcfcdttnot bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-1B5. 5211, 
4-284. 
Score attar 100 owns: 254 tor 3. 
BOWUNG: Fraser 255-42-2: Cowans 
14-1-350; Emburey 36-8-81 -1: Gantag 
(3-2-41-0; Hughes 11-4-27-fl; Neftftam 
253-51-1: Brawn 1-1-50. 
Bonot potato MOtesaxS, Gtemorgan 4. 
UmpraK >1W HoMer and R Pahner. 

C L Smith tow b Merrick --21 
*M C J Wfchotas c Honpoflo b Mwrtcfc 3 
R A Sntti tow b Sma>-14 
DRTwnere Banks b Merrick-1 
J R Awing b Merrick ——-7 
S T Jeflsnes c Huropape 0 Ntonion — 13 
1RJ Parks tow b Mot**--—— 3 
TMiramiattc Barries b Merrick-- 15 
R J Maru tow b Munton —.—.2 
C A Connor not out-7 

Extras 0b 3, w 2, nb 5)-10 
ToW (39.1 overs)-122 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-36, 5S2. 366. 
482.577,579. 7-87,5100,5108. 
BOWLING; Small 14557-2: Martck 19.1- ^ 
7-40-6; Munton 6-0-22-2- 

Sacond hvrings , 1 
V P Tarry tow b Men**-5 
CLSnternotout--2 < 
RJ Manic BanksbMarrito-0 
*M C J Mdiolas b Marrfdc-O 
R A Smith not cut--0 

Extras83.to.w.rrir)-~_2 , 
Total (3 wfcaO ..  9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-9.55 , 

Btetiop AucUarxi 151 tor ft Noraxwenwi BaaaasagttS 126tor9,cStogton i27fcy t. i*won 

saw 
«n 148. East I5tfc?f 
MOTHER CENTRAL LANCABHlttr 

J® tor 3. Vfemetti ios; 
fydetate 167 torS, Hyde 67; Ashton 104 
F T06 faf f; LitflAboititftt fti 

§Safl»re 178 tor 6, uSdS^a « 

SBS&ssiv.'tX: 

WMtOnCKSMHEtFhatMnga 

Warwicks v Hants 

Bonus points: Esse* 7, Lancashire 4. 
Umpires: □ j Constant and K E Palmer. 

EDGSASTCM Hampshire, *» s&rtm 
socoad-mmngs wK&aa ta tend am 163 
nra teheto fMvwtofeMre 

HAMPSHWE First inrrings 
VP Terry b Small___28 

A J Motes c Nicholas b Ayfefl-» 
TAUoydn«oid--_-  1M 
Asd DtacNktaobab Myj —-  « 
DABankscCLSmithOMarU ■ —-1 
DAThomenptow-r=rs--  gz 

Extras (b 5. to 23,11b 8}-—_34 
Total (3 vrids dec, 78 werfil-MO 

WSSETSaS^WSM 
ddnolbM. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-203,5233,5237. 
BOWLflVG: Jefferies 17-1-ttHL Cwwr 
151-780; Tr®nrite14^-44^VtoUlW- 
44« Iteltaoto 5525G: Ay&s 7-587-1. 
1teiwmnofatoW«iwicfcatriteB.Hamp6h>re 

— BSEgagg 
EVENING RAClMft 

Pontefract 
<s«*»8:good 

Windsor 
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A TOUR IN WHICH ONLYTHE FITTEST SURVIVE 

2 *■ *S* 

Vi i ■ • K _ •: 

eyeing has nutjy 
CTjoyed as saccessfel a *wm 
*e Tour de Fiance iHS 
May. PWro^to*£ 
ughimed his grip on^S 
yalow jereey, extending his 
*wd to four minutes over 
geven Rooks, of The NeSS 
tonds. And Delgado's young 
compatriot, Laoddino Cu- 
bm°, woo the brutal six. 
mountain stage from St 
Guons to this 6J)00ft ski 
resort in the High Pyrenees. 

It to a wondcrfiifiy dra- 
matac stage played oat over 

almost seven hours cm a day of 
sparfehng sunshine: To add to 
the difficulties of dimbing six 
mountain passes, tar was 
roemng on the narrow, wind¬ 
ing roads. And only the stron¬ 
gest survived. 

Among those who gave up 
were the pre-race tavountes, 
Jean-Francois Bernard, Uis 
Zimzoermana and Chatty 
Motteu Each of them rode to 
their limit but could not {ace 
further humiliation when they 
were left far behind by their 
lormer rivals. 

Another, Sean Refly, battled 
through to the aid, forcing his 
battered body through the 
15,000 feet of climbing in the 
day. Kelly has been receiving 
painkillers for bruising of ins 
lower back, the result of his 
crash at Pontarfier last Wed¬ 
nesday. 

The illusions of many oth¬ 
ers were shattered, indndiflg 
the two stars of the American 
team 7-Eleven, Andy Ziamp- 
sien and Raul Alcala. Ham- 
psien appeared poised to 
make an attack from the 
Delgado group on the final 
climb when his legs suddenly 
did not reply to fab wishes. He 
lost seven minutes to the race 

. leader in the final six miles. 
With Alcala, who lost more 

HOCKEY 
_ 

Tour party 
detained 

in mix-up 
By Sydney ftfdda 

• The England Jute hockey 
- team, winner* of Ac Eaifiw 

champeousMp sBw medal at 
Santander on Suday,waa taken 
off an Iberia akenft ad Mho© 
yesterday became of a abt-W 

, over hotel chvgeo tarigfeaffjf 
haadlad by a navel agrnry. . . . 

After the (can had left the 
“ Hotel Smew, fl» JWftiOgrr 
■' obtained a en*t otdor a—last 

the team, baaed on the 11 ate Ik at 
fad seratat had Mt tecta 

■4 m 
The Jotted tarter was for on* 

responsible person in the travel¬ 
ling party to be detained, tet the 
airport"* aathorltkv la Bite 
held back the fid party * W 
players, three officials, thepar- 
efitt of one of the players, Chris 
Mayer, and the hockey canes- 
poodetatof Tkefiam. 

Bat, thaakx to the efforts of 
Phil Appfeyvad.tteareiidetaf 
the Hockey AaaoriiHaa, who 
was not tovalved, aad the British 
Coastal la Bflteo. the mb was 
released to trawl ta Latadoa via 
Madrid wttboot thebr am 
David Pattiae*, who stayed ta 
son oof natters. He traveBed to 
London laser hi tee cveaiag 

Sim Me*, the Orfnrt 
U amenity captain who was dae 
to JesveteBangkok jesaeadu 
to join Mb teasa an stow « 
Awtntfi*, bad to after Us plans. 
• The first EuspeuCap WU- 
nertCnp. the latest fa a loiatoC 
bnomna b tn be held be the 
spring of 1990 

rrr’-r 

a mi augm 

dreams strew the stage 

— a ---l — . ._ _ 
iJotued fee refeaiag yellow Jersey front Spain, is cooled off by a spectactor while riding with Rooks (left), Theunisse and Herrera 

than double tins amount, 
Hampstea sat for many long 
minutes after the star¬ 
ing into the bubbling moun¬ 
tain stream, alone with his 
thoughts and with tears in his 
eyes. 

Another rider with his 
dreams in tatters was Robert 
Millar. The stage had begun 
weft for him when he joined a 

breakaway group of three on 
the steep slopes of the days 
second climb, the Col de 

Gabrera, of Colombia. They 
gained more than two minutes 
before the first feeding station 

Mente-Mourtis, where * he at Luchon, after 47 miles, but 
scored maximum points to a steady dhaut by the PDM 
consolidate his second place 
in the King of the Mountains 
competition. 

Millar continued his effort 
with the French champion, 
Eric Caritoux, and Samuel 

team of the King of the 
Mountains leader. Rooks, 
closed the gap just before the 
top of the third climb, the Col 
de Peyresourde. 

Millar was only eleventh 

over this summit 
It was on the long, rapid 

descent of the Peyresourde 
that Cubino, aged 25, began 
the effort that earned him a 
well-deserved stage victory 60 
miles later. 
STAGE 15: 1. L Cuttno (Sp), 6hr Hkifti 
4*980: a G Ductos-Lassafle (Fr% 5mm 
59sec Behind; 3. P Delgado (Sp). 06:02; 4. 
G-J TTwimtose (Nett). 0631: STs Rooks » 05:40: S, E Boyar (Frl same time. 

. tfactoQS indudeck 33. M Earley 

fire), 17:12 beWnft 48. R MHar (GBL 
21:47; 49. S Yates (GB), same mo: 56. S 
Ke^ pre). 2434; 105, M EMott (SB), 

OVERALL: 1. Delgado, S9hr llmln 40sac; 
2. Rooks. 4mm fisec botund; 3. F Pena 
(COI), 0530; 4. S Bauer (Con). 0725. 5. 
meurissa, 0754: 6. L Herrera (Con. 
0938. Otter placing# indudnd: 42. R 
Millar (GB], 5031 f»Wn<L4a. S KeRy (Ira). 
5431; 64. S Yates (GBL 013539; 69. M 
Eartey (Uaj. 01:0857; 104. M Eliott fGB). 
0137:01. 
Today: Stage 16 fTarbes to Pau. 30 miles) 
and Stage 17 (Pau to Bordeaux, 128 
mites). 

Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, finds time to catch up with some reading I YACHTING 

A late harvest bears fine fruit 
The obvious time to put tennis 
books cm the market is during 
the French championships and 
the run-up to Wimbledon. Un¬ 
fortunately fin- publishers and 
asahoo, that is also a time when 
tennis writes are too busy to 
read and review books. Coa¬ 

tes, so nr, been neglected. 

Ttefnnniest tennis book ever 
written — moreover, it captured 
tee spirit in winch tee ifiter- 
narional game was played from 
tee'1940s until tee fete 1960s— 
was A Handful qfSummers, by 
Gordon Forbes. Find published 
in 1978, it has been freshly 
dressed and reissued: and can be 
recommended to anyone who 
does not mind being reduced to 
tears of laughter. 

Two new books, comparable 
with the Forbes classic in their 
quality and tfaezr evocation at 
the past, are Dan MaskdTs 
From Where / Sit and tee late 
David Gray’s Shades of Gray. 
Both have been organized and 
edited by friends and colleagues 
of tee authors. MaskdTs book is 
an autobiography, Gray’s an 
assembly of journalistic essays 
seJected with the guidance of his 
widow. 

MaskdL aged 80, has had 65 
years in tennis: as a Queen's 
Club ban boy, as coadi to the All 
y-nj^md Quh (Wimbledon) and 

Britain's national teams, and as 
a television commentator. Dur¬ 
ing his service with the Royal 
Air Force he was also a 
rehabilitation officer whose task 
was to get wounded aircrew on 
the move physically and 
mentally. 

Maskefl himself endured two 
persona] tragedies. If he was 
building his career anew, he 
writes, he would like to have a 
spell at Cambridge University 
before becoming a GPm a small 
country' town. His favourite 
relaxations have been skiing and 
golf It must take a longtime for 
such an endearing chatterbox to 
complete 18 boles. 

As Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire writes in his foreword 
to the book, “its pages have a 
message tar everyone who is 
searching for the secret of how 
to live one's life to the fulT*. 
Maskefl still does teat. In his 
enthusiasm and his professional 
diligence he remains a model for 
his colleagues in every branch of 
tee media. His book reflects tee 
gentle charm of the man who 
wrote it and also contains much 
wisdom: about tennis, about 
people, and about life. 

MaskdTs personal history is 
also tennis history. At the end he 
lists and discusses his top 10 all- 
time players of each sex, putting 
Rod Laver and Martina Navral- 

SHOOTING 

ilovaatNa 1 and relegating the 
legendary Bill Tildcn and Su¬ 
zanne I-engieu to third and 
sixth, Maskefl saw teem alL 
More than half his book con¬ 
cerns his life during and be¬ 
tween two world wars. His 
powers of recollection are 
astonishing. Maskefl is a re¬ 
nowned raconteur and people 
who talk a good book seldom 
write it Thank goodness for this 
exception. 

Gray, who died in 1983, was 
tennis correspondent of The 
Guardian from 1956 to 1976, 
when he became general sec¬ 
retary of the International Ten¬ 
nis Federation and joined the 
ITF president, Philippe Chat¬ 
tier, m successful campaigns to 
reorganize the Davis Cup com¬ 
petition and restore tennis to the 
Olympic programme. 

Gray was one of tee first 
tennis writers with the inclina¬ 
tion and talent to treat his work 
not only as reportage, but also as 
a branch of literature. His style 
was romantic, witty, and percep¬ 
tive and he had more gusto than 
most in dealing with two areas 
of tee game: women's tennis and 
tee game's administration and 
politics. 

This selection of articles, pub¬ 
lished in association with tee 
ITF, covers the period from 

1955 to 1977 and thus overlaps 
tee shamateur and open eras. 
Gray discusses all that, plus the 
Wimbledon boycott, the Olym¬ 
pics, tee golden age of Australia 
tennis, great players, and great 
matches — in pieces composed 
with an elegance that defied tee 
stress of deadlines. Wimbledon 
occupies^ third of his absorbing 
legacy. 

From Australia, Bruce Mat¬ 
thews offers Pat Cash (My 
Story), which is an unusually 
interesting story as far as it goes. 
From France comes Les Gran- 
des Defis du Tennis, in which 
Alan Page’s studies of 13 leading 
players are beautifully embel¬ 
lished by Henri Szwsrc’s col¬ 
oured photographs, and the 
first, brightest of tee annuals, 
Michel Sutter's La Saison de 
Tennis 87. ( 
A Handful of Summers, by 
Gordon Forbes (Simon and: 
Schuster, £5.95). I 
From Where / Sit, by Dan i 
Maskefl (Willow, £14.95). 
Shades of Gray, by David Gray I 
(Willow, £12.95). ! 
Pea Cash (My Story), by Bruce | 
Matthews (Queen Anne Press, 
£5.95). 
Les Grands Defis du Tennis, by 
Alan Page and Henri Szwarc 
(Lareursse, 120 fr). 
La Saison de Tennis 87. by 
Michel Sutter (Haber, i 50 fr). 

GOLF 

Old soldiers save the day McCallister hangs on 
w 4-n rnni* inATAW 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 

had to come to the rescue at sccracardsl^yhai^.^^^ .^ 
Bisley yesterday before officials Wi* three girls tohelp 

Bank Rifle Club, and A W 
Dawson, of the Old Haber¬ 
dashers. . . , . . 

The leader board is updated 
p->rh morning as tee com- 

50/25. to 
I). 50/23. 

/Vssoaarion’s scoring statistics Jeremy 5tt2,DL 

mmm 
284/147:3, W Armstrong 
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FOOTBALL 

Test of supporters 
at Wembley 

club tournament 
EngfekbotbaD win take a first 
tentative step on the road to 
Emppean rehabflitation when 
Arsenal and Tottenham 

.Hotspur fine up against AC 
Milan and Bayern Munich in an 
ambitious inter-dub tournament 
to be staged at Wembley mi 
August 13 and 14. 

After narrowly escaping can¬ 
cellation by the Football Associ¬ 
ation. the behavionr of 
supporters attending this ‘festi¬ 
val of football*' will inevitably 
come under the media micro¬ 
scope. However Markus Har¬ 
wich, a director of Bayern 
Munich, hopes (hot tee event 
will prove instrumental in dem¬ 
onstrating that English dubs 
can safely be re-admitted to 
domestic EWopeau competition. 

“Without English dabs the 
European Cup s only 50 per 
cent as strong as it used to be.** 
he said. 

If, by contrast, the weekend fs 
tainted with hooliganism, Eng¬ 
lish shame win be compounded 
by the fact that the tournament 
is scheduled to be televised 
throughout Europe and the 
United States, while the domes¬ 
tic audience will be catered for 
bylTV. 

Accordingly Wembley is tak¬ 
ing every conceivable precaution 
to ensure a trouble-free two 
days. For the first tune the 
national stadium win host an all- 
seated football fixture. With a 
capacity crowd of around 60,000 
expected, no tickets will be sold 
on match days, none trill be 
distributed in Europe and only a 
sprinkling of German and Ital¬ 
ian expatriates are expected. 

Arsenal and Tottenham will 
each receive an allocation of 
20,000 and the remaining third 
will be on sale from die Wem¬ 
bley box office, where support¬ 
ers will be asked which team 
they follow in order to facilitate 
the implementation of Cop final- 
style segregation. 

By Ionise Taylor 

ce a first The event locks ©IT with 
road to Arsenal playing Tottenham in 
b when what win, incidentally, be tee 
tenham first match the pair have played 
nsr AC against each other at Wembley, 
ich in an They wfll be followed by Bayern 
raament Munich versus AC Milan and* 
ibley on on the Sunday, the winners of 

the first match wfll play the 
tag can- losers of the second and vice 
I Associ- versa. 
onr of The format dictates that 
is “festi- rather than befog a traditional 
levftaMy sadden death competition with 
L micro- play-offs for third and fourth 
as Hor- place the tournament is based on 

Bayern a points system which ensures 
be event maximum retention of interest 
in dem- by making it possible for a team 
b clubs to lose their first match but still 
otted to emerge overall winners with the 
petition, final kick on Sunday, either 
labs the throngjh goal difference or even a 

50 per sodd»Mteath play-off. 
i to be.** With the prize money total- 

.. ling £110,000 there is no doobt- 
*****18 fog the pecuniary incentive. Yet 

the opportunity for Terry 
Poaaded Venables and George Graham to 

gauge the abilities of their 
*™"*“ players against an AC Milan 
tan the side parading £12 million worth 
e dimes- 0f client hi Gullit, Riflcaanf and 
tered for Van Bastea and a Bayern Mn- 

. . nidi team, including their new 
y signing Johnny Elistxom, will 
-ecautMxi provide a tar greater in- 
!*® ducemeuL 
nanaH- Whether or not the embryo 
Win, a talent of Gascoigne. Stewart aad 

irfOLOMl company will contrive to salvage 
a heSE some of the credibility lost by 

trQ] be English football during the 
kI on]y a European championship re- 

i,ai_ mains debatable bat Terry 
Venables is convinced the con-. 

iuna will cept is a good one. 
ation of Meanwhile George Graham 
ing third enthused: “Of my present play- 
te Wem- ers only O'Leary, Davis and 
support- Sansom have European experi- 
ich team ence so it represents a tremeu- 
facilitate dons opportunity for my young 
'up final- players to taste world-class 

opposition.** 

Warwick 
sails to 

early lead 
By Malcolm McKeag I 

The title-holder, Eddie War-1 
wick, holds the points lead after 
two races, with a third and a 
second in tee Creichton J/24 
European Championship being 
run m tee Solent by Cowes 
Corinthian Yacht Club. 

In the first race, sailed over a 
short Olympic course, a shift to 
tee left shortly after tee start 
brought all those who had 
started at the leeward end and 
gone left to tee windward mark 
first. 

Nicolai Belloni, of Italy, who 
had gone farther to tee left, led 
at tee first turn and was never 
overtaken. 

By contrast, the second race 
had no major windsbifts. The 
leaders came from both sides of 
the first beat, tee morning, 
winner finished 28th but Bed¬ 
ford duelled with Warwick all 
the way. eventually winning by i 
50 seconds. 
RESULTS: Roes omel. Video Explcrar(N 
Belloni, IB; 2, Popmcoota VI (sailed by G 
Badey. GBI; 3. Parsnip (E VYarvrtc, G8/; 
Manna (P d'Ali. IQ; 5. 

Everton complete 
McDonald signing 

By Ian Ross 

Cotin Harvey, tee Everton man- Foot! 
ager, confirmed yesterday teat dent i 
be had completed the signing of Me 
Neil McDonald, Newcastle was i 
United's under-21 international resol' 
right baric. McDonald, who has the ’ 
bren signed as a replacement for new 
Gary Stevens, toe England inter- debui 
national who has joined Glas- again 
gow Rangers in a £l million beagu 
deal, met Harvey for talks last open 
week and agreed on a move to -£ 
Goodison Park. movi 

It was thought that tee deal of 0| 
would be delayed until after the oure 
fee had been decided by an ^]| i 
independent tribunal but the bote 
transfer was officially ratified toye! 
yesterday after ‘'minor formal¬ 
ities’* baa been resolved to tee 
satisfaction of bote parties. 

Everton, dismayed at being 
told last week teat they must pay 
Chelsea almost £1 million for 
Pal Nevin, had been considering 
delaying contracts until after 
hearing tee tribunal's decision — 
a precautionary manoeuvre 
which would have allowed them 
to withdraw from tee deal had 
they been dissatisfied with the 
outcome: 

Negotiations between New¬ 
castle and Everton about the fee 
are still continuing but with 
such a large discrepancy in their 
valuations — United believe 
McDonald to be worth £850,000 
while Everton value him at 
around £450,000 —■ it seems 
inevitable teal tee matter will 
have to be decided by the 

Ball ready 
to finalize 

signing 
Alan Ball, tee Portsmouth 
coach, expects to complete the 
signing of Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day’s former England winger, 
Mark Chamberlain today. 

Chamberlain, aged 26, has 
already agreed personal terms 
with the Portsmouth manage¬ 
ment and wfll drop into the 
second division for a fee of 
£200.000. . TM1 . 

He will replace Vince Hflaue 
whose move to second division 
rivals Leeds was completed 
yesterday. The fee will be settled 
by tribunal. 
• Eric Nixon, the Manchester 
City goalkeeper, has joined 
Tranmere Rovers for £60,000. 
• Brentford have completed tee 
signing of Richard Cade tie, 
from Sheffield United, for a club 
record of £77,500. 
• MILAN: The Algerian for¬ 
ward, Rabah Madjer, undergoes 
final medical examinations to¬ 
day io decide whether his trans¬ 
fer to Interaarionale of Milan 
ran be finalized or terminated 

Madjer last monte signed a 
two-year contract with Inter. 
The agreement was later con¬ 
tested by the dub on the 
grounds that the player was 
suffering from a serious muscle 
problem. . „ 
• Karen Walker and Karen 
Skillcorn, from Doncaster 
Belles, are among three new 
caps in the England squad for an 
international tournament in It¬ 
aly later this monte. The 
R own tree defender. Salty 
Minns, is also called up for the 
first time. England play the 
United States in tear opening 
match on July 21. 

Football Association’s indepen¬ 
dent price-fixing body. 

McDonald admitted that he 
was relieved to see the matter 
resolved and was swift to praise 
the “professionalism” of his 
new club. Ironically his senior 
debut will almost certainly be 
against his former team col¬ 
leagues at Goodison Park on the 
opening day of tee new season. 

“Everton are a big dub and 
moving here will do my chances 
of obtaining full England hon¬ 
ours no harm at aEL Hopefully I 
will be replacing Gary Stevens at 
bote club and international 
level Everton are an experi¬ 
enced, class side, and tbeir 
players have the ability to make 
things look easy,” be said. 

“At the start of last season 
Newcastle were not doing so 
well so I was moved forward 
into midfidd; it worked bat I 
still wanted to play at full back. I 
believe teat I can be a good 
fullback as opposed to an av¬ 
erage midfield player,” he 

Tony Cotiee’s proposed move 
from West Ham United to 
Evenon or Arsenal moved a 
step nearer to reality yesterday. 
Philip Outer, tee Everton chair¬ 
man, is believed to have con¬ 
tacted West Ham to discuss a fee 
of £2 million that wfll be 
matched today by a bid from 
Arsenal, tee only other in¬ 
terested party. 

Change of 
career 

for Hollins 
By Dennis Signy 

On the day teat tee Chelsea 
players reported for pre-season 
training John Hollins, their 
former manager, yesterday 
launched a new career as a 
financial consultant. Hollins, 
who was 42 on Saturday, is 
working for a company started 
to help young sportsmen and 
women with advice on mort¬ 
gages and pensions. 

Hollins, who spent 2S yean as 
a player with Chrises, Queen’s 
Park Rangers and Arsenal be¬ 
fore returning to. Stamford 
Bridge as player-coach in 1983 
and then taking over as man¬ 
ager, lost his job in March. 

After four months out of work 
Hollins has turned his back on 
football management “It is not 
a sob story but my stomach is 
still churning for football,” he 
said. “This is the first time since 
I was 15 that Tm not at tee 
training ground preparing for a 
new season.” 
• Roy Wegerle, Chelsea’s Sooth 
African born forward, will sign 
for Luton Town today for 
£75,000. 
• Mickey Thomas, the former 
Welsh international midfield 
player, has linked up with 
Shrewsbury for pre-season train¬ 
ing. Thomas, aged 33, formerly 
with Wrexham, Manchester 
United, Everton aad Chelsea, 
has just returned from playing 
indoor football in America and 
was invited to Gay Meadow by 
the Shrewsbury manager, lan 
McNeill, who was Chelsea’s 
assistant manager during Thom¬ 
as's spell at Stamford Bridge. 

w eirtgy 

THE OPEN 
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Including the champion’s own story from Royal 
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Ballesteros reaches new heights 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Severiano Ballesteros yes¬ 
terday won the II 7th Open at 
Royal Lytham and St Annes 
with arguably the finest last 
round in the history of the 
championship. 

Even the Spaniard, clutch¬ 
ing the silver claret jug for the 
third lime in bis career, said: 
“You can only hope for a 
round like that once every 25, 
maybe 50 years. So far it is the 
best round of my life. I played 
as good as you can hope to 
play this game." 

He had compiled a 65, 
which, from the moment he 
set off through to the chip 
from the edge of the 18th- 
green which kissed the hole, 
produced great theatre for the 
thousands who stayed to see 
this championship run the full 
distance over an extra day. 

In statistical terms Bal¬ 
lesteros's round equalled the 
lowest score in an Open at 
Lytham and matched the 65 
which Tom Watson recorded 
to overcome Jack Nicklaus at 
Turn berry in 1977. 

More importantly, Bal¬ 
lesteros was compelled to 
collect six birdies and one 
eagle — completing six holes 
from the sixth in six under par 
— to move past the resilient 
Nick Price of Zimbabwe. 

That alone highlights the 
heights to which Ballesteros 
lifted his game as he came 
from two strokes behind at the 
start to win the fifth major 
championship of his career 
with a final aggregate of 273, 
which is 11 under par. 

For Price, who in 1982 at 
Royal Troon presented the 
Open to Watson by dropping 
four shots over the last six 
holes, refused this time to 
allow the occasion to interfere 
with his game plan. 

Ballesteros said: uNick 
really played like a champion: 
it is a pity there can only be 
one winner. He played fantas¬ 
tic: I was just a little luckier." 

in some circumstances that 
could be interpreted as the 
kind of patronising praise that 
a champion can afford to 
shower on the man whom he 
has beaten. Yet millions of 
armchair spectators will 
know differently. 

Price said “This was a new 
Seve out there today. He came 
out of his shell. He was a 
gentleman and we had a lot of 
tun from the very start. 
There's nothing better than to 
be able to play the standard of 

Crowds at 
Lytham 

set records 
AH attendance records were 
broken in the Open Champ¬ 
ionship which ended at Royal 
Lytham and St Annes yes¬ 
terday. The extra day crowd of 
15.080. after Saturday’s wash¬ 
out took the total attendance, 
to 205.857 — beating the 
previous best at St Andrews in 
1984 by more than 12,000. 

On two days, Friday and 
Sunday, the attendance was ■ 
more than 40,000, a figure 
never achieved before at an 
Open. The Friday figure of 
43,111 is the biggest in 
Championship history. 
O Paul Broad hurst will come 
back to reality today after 
playing with Jack Nicklaus 
yesterday. The Warwickshire 
player, aged 22, is needed by 
his dub, Atherstone for a 
scratch league match against 
Nuneaton. Broad hurst, the 
only amateur to survive the 
halfway cot in the Open, found 
himself paired with Nicklaus 
and Paul Azinger, last year's 
rnnner-up. Nicklaus bad a 68 
to finish four over, Azinger a 
74, two better than 
Broadhurst, who admitted: *T 
was nervous on the first tee, ■ 
especially when I was handed 1 
Nicklaus's card to mark." ] 

Card of course 
Hot* Yda Bar 

1 206 3 
2 437 4 
3 457 4 
4 393 4 
5 212 3 
6 490 5 
7 549 5 
8 394 4 
9 164 3 

Out 3302 35 

Total yardage: £1857 

Yds Par 

3J55S 36 

THE OPEN 

BEST Ol- .‘HE DAV 

S BALLESTEROS (65) 
Out 3-4-4 4-3-4 3-3-3= 31 
In: 3-4-4 3-54 34-4=34 
• saw aenams scores better than par 

italic denotes scons worse than par. 

golf which we did. Seve simply stition is reflected by the blue 
played better than I did.” sweater which he has always 

For Ballesteros, whose win- worn on the last round of an 
ng aggregate set a new Open since 1979, had also 
cord for Lytham as well as returned to using a pro- 
i proving by 10 shots his fessional caddie, Ian Wright, 
ore in 1979, when he won instead of one of his brothers, 
s first Open, victory ended The 13th and the 16th holes 

mng aggregate set a new 
record for Lytham as well as 
improving by 10 shots his 
score in 1979, when he won 
his first Open, victory ended 
the most unproductive chap- were to decide the issue. Price 
ter in his life. almost holed his second shot 

“I have been very worried to the 13th, having to tap the 
ever since I hit my second shot ball in from a couple of indies, 
into the water at the 15th in 
1986 to lose the Masters at 
Augusta,” he said. “Now, at 
last. I can forget that moment 
h can go to the back of my 
mind.” 

Ballesteros matched the 
birdie which Price made at the 
sixth but he achieved much 
more by holing from 10 feet 
for an eagle at the seventh. 
There Price had struck his 
approach to within four feet 
and he was surely thinking of 
stretching his lead to two shots 
again. 

Instead he moved onto the 
next with only the one shot in 
hand and that disappeared 
when Ballesteros holed from 
IS feet. Ballesteros, out in 31 
to Price's 33, was outside his 
opponent once again on the 
10th green. Even so, he holed 
from 18 feet and Price did well 
to follow him in from 10 feeL 

Ballesteros went ahead for 
the first time when he holed 
from 22 feet at the next. The 
putter, possibly the most un¬ 
predictable club in 
Ballesteros’s bag now that his 
driving is so consistent, was 
behaving itself 

Afterwards he would reveal’ 
“My putter, my three wood, 
my driver, my sand wedge and 
my clothes are all the same as 
they were when I first won 
here - Fra just nine years 
older." 

Ballesteros, whose super- 

but Ballesteros matched that 
birdie by holing from 12 feet. 
At the 16th it was Ballesteros's 
turn to apply the pressure. 
There, in 1979, he had, of 
course, hit his drive into the 
“car park”. This time he was 
more conservative, staying on 
the straight and narrow as he 
had for most of the way, and 
his nine iron shot of 135 yards 
deposited the ball two inches 
from the hole. 

Price could not follow suit 
and he stood on the last tee 
one shot behind. He had only 
one realistic chance and that 
was for Ballesteros to drive 
into a bunker, but it was not to 
be. 

By then, the title which 
Faldo won 12 months ago had 
slipped from his grasp. Even 
so, he played well throughout 
to finish a creditable third 
following a 71. leaving him six 
shots behind, but Lyle faded 
towards the end to take 74 for 
a share of seventh place. 

So Ballesteros was left to 
bring the crowd in the grand¬ 
stand to their feet as he almost 
holed his chip at the last and 
to reflea on what this Open 
will mean. 

Yet he also had an answer 
for that. “I am the same 
player, the same person as I 
was last week and I will be 
next week,” he said. “It 
doesn't make the game any 
easier. It was my turn this 
time.” 

END COLUMN 

Food for 
imifMi 

from the 
iiilMn 

ByJemGeodbady 

Dieting ts a fed of the 1980s. 
Books m nrtritim regtoarty 
figure on best-seller fists and 
tfee West <fiet is nmethaes 
regarded as tft« panacea for aB 
health problems. 

Bed BBtritionforthe sports- 
nan or mni has been leu 
well catered for. It has target? 
consisted of advice frn un- 
tpiaHBrd coaches or empnfcal 
evidence gamed by the indfrid. 
nalcoaqrtfeor. Traditional be- 
Ikfe wither slowly. 

Dr Scene Wooten, foe an* 
ttar at n beak pgbfishcd 
yesterday*, knows that many 
cw^etitw*. fnm foe Otyuh 
pics dawn to what-he-terns 

weekend gladiators,” are 
not faffllinafodr potential by 
Mag to nfriTTnn afore banc 

"Diet, in a dose can¬ 
can be foe difference 

at food is good 

Dr Wooten. who lectures la 

Bwmhr says that for: too 
fowcoao|KtftoraaregeftiBgfoe 
iqhf wne. In sports Which 
list -several bmiflsin- 
leefont fot^4nvditnrt 
sip find, wMcfi. is rommoaly 
accepted by-iatrsfoon nn- 
ners-What fejwtreconraM 
is foe practice el mbbling 
regotaiy«tsm»n quantities of 

He says that even gotten, 
playing yesterday in the final 
rated of foeOpen,cedldhare 
beor fifed fnn eatii^tte occa- 
stanl snack between boles 
taxahie flris tradd help pre¬ 
vent tiredness and abeaid 

The killer stroke: Ballesteros signals the devastating chip at the 18th which virtually assured himofMs third Open 

Spaniard ends sporting drama in heroic style 
By John Hennessy 

After a quiet start it was like par figures; Faldo was also on 
i yson versus Bruno without par for the day having an- 
the blood, Stratford-on-Avon swered three putts on the 
in mime: pure, riveting, sport- second with a birdie putt from 
ing drama. And Ballesteros five yards or so at the next; 
came into his kingdom with a and Price was one over for the 
second successive victory at day after missing from five 
Lytham. As with the Augusta feet at the second. 

HOLE 1 
YARDS 205 

PAR 3 

5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 13 14 16 10 - 17 -. .1*- » ; 
212 490 649 394 164 334 542 198 342 446 403 357 402 412,' ii, 

THE BALLESTEROS ; 
PATH TO GLORY j 

National he must want to dig 
it all up and take it back to 
Pedreiia. 

This was a Homeric tour de 
force, a championship won in 
the manner of a hero with the, 
lowest round of the week, a 65, 
six under par. Since Price, a 
Zimbabwean, stuck bravely to 
his man, it recalled the titanic 
struggle between Watson and 
Nicklaus at Turn berry in* 
1977. 

There were two strokes 
between them in the end, 273 

This was sombre stuff bear¬ 
ing in mind that birdies were 
falling like Saturday raindrops 
elsewhere. Crenshaw, for in¬ 
stance, had opened with three 
birdies in a row. 

Suddenly, Ballesteros 
sprang into electrifying action 
and the place came alight. In a 
spell of six successive holes he 
was six under par, exactly the 
margin by which he was to 
beat par for the round. 

He went birdie, eagle, birdie 
from the sixth but such was 

BALLESTEROS) 

PRICE 

fit sure physically denand- 
hg quits it is even nre 
crarfaL “Cycfists in foe Tour 
de France take tags of feodto 
cwsneforitf the dafY rift¬ 
ing.''They fake easfiy fr 
grotiUe food like doe pnAfidi, 
If they <fid not do fofs tbey 
would no longer be afcfeto 
sustain foe necessary rate of 
work. 

^DflTviseeSte&aEAeri 
Airing foe Wimbledon find? 
He wss eating banaaai,-aft 
tare’s snack of suqde'sog&s 
and complex carbohydrates. 
He was qnite right to do so.* 

Not only is it wpftial to 
nibble doing a teg eras- 

rMfr-WV. 18%. 

BALLESTEROS 

I FALDO*1 

■*WT1 
nrao-5 
FALDO 

to 275,'bm "only bwausTPrice foe^^c^c^ofPriS Jeadersflocftrated in the final roimd at Lytinun TOterday. The chart shows tint Ballesteros, five 
had no option at the last but to that he conceded oalv one tinw with hfa bmfe fotw at tiie lltk Ctopies and Rontoro made 
go boldly for a long pun. He shot whenhfvS file?o **“*■ on leader while Lyle faded from it at the 12th and 17th. Illustration by Geoffrey Sims 

missed the relura^nonS^ft foeeighth Spaniards lhree 31 «xond to six inches at foe Even earlier, when it might game, controlled by an iron i -:— -— 
mattered. k „ 13fo and. ifthe 14 th cost him have applied to both Nicks, nerve, was proof against any FvwAnciivrA 

And yet it was a match, 
albeit in a stroke-play context, 
that was slow to come to the 
boil. So much so that at one 
poinL on the sixth fairway, 
someone remarked: “It’s all so 
low-key.” To that point 
Ballesteros had reeled off six 

match the Spaniard's three at 
the eighth. 

Ballesteros, potting like a 
machine for most of the time, 
suffered two lapses from no 
more than six feet coming 
home, but he answered each 
with a birdie, either at the next 
hole or the one after. 

But Price would not let his 
man go. He played a brilliant 

second to six inches at the 
13th and, if the I4th cost him 
a five, it is a hole that has 
played more like a five than a 
four ail week and Ballesteros, 
too, had had to settle for one 
over. 

By now the cries of “Come 

Even earlier, when it might 
have applied to both Nicks, 
the score had been about three 
to one in favour of the 
charismatic man from Spain. 

Ballesteros’ armada of sup¬ 
porters were kept on edge at 
the 18th as he only just carried 

FOURTH ROUND SCORES AT ROYAL LYTHAM 

on Nick, come on Nick" were a fairway bunker and then 
swamped by those urging the missed foe green with his 
Spaniard to still greater deeds, second. But his masterly short 

game, controlled by an iron 
nerve, was proof against any 
disaster, and his chip rolled 
slowly round foe rim of foe 
hole. 

Short of an outrageous putt 
by Price he was now home and 
he punched foe air in jubila¬ 
tion. A few minutes later he 
held his arms aloft in triumph 
and blew a kiss to the crowd. 

273 
£30.000 
S BALLESTEROS (SpL 67.71.70. 65 

275 
£60.000 
N PRICE (Zim), 70, 67. 69. 69 

279 
£47.000 
N FALDO. 71,69.68.71 

281 
£33.500each 
F COUPLES (USL 73. 69.71, 68 
G KOCH (US). 71.72.70.65 

282 
£27.000 
P SENIOR (Aus). 70.73.70. 69 

283 
£21.000 each 
IAOKI (Japan). 72.71,73.67 
P STEWART {US/. 73, 75. 68.67 
D FROST ISA). 71,75.69.68 
A LYLE. 73. 69.67.74 

284 
£16300 each 
B FAXON IUC). 69.74.70.71 
D J RUSSELL, 71.74.59.70 

285 
£!■>.000 each 

C STRANGE (US). 79.69.69. 68 
E ROMERO (Argt. 72,71.69.73 
L NELSON {USI. 73.71.68.73 

286 
£10.500 each 
J RIVERO (Spi. 75.69.70. 72 
9 CRENSHAW (USI. 73.73.68.72 
A BEAN (USj. 71. 70.71.74 
0 POOLEY (US), 70. 73.69. 74 

287 
£7.000 each 
T KITE (USI. 75.71.73.68 
n DAVIS (Aus). 76. 71.7a, 68 
R TWAY (US). 71. 71. 72. 73 
G BRAND |rr. 72, 76. SB. 7l 
R CHARLES (NC). 71,74.69.73 

(Great Britain and Ireland unless stated) 

288 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

£5300 each 
J NICKLAUS (US), 75. 70. 75. 68 
I WOOSNAM, 76, 71.72. 69 

289 
£5200 
M O'MEARA (US), 75.69.75.70 

290 
£4.600 each 
H CLARK. 71.72.75.72 
M MCNULTY |Dm/, 73. 73,72. 7Z 
T WATSON (US). 74. 72,72.72 
C BECK IUS). 72. 71.74.73 
T ARMOUR {US). 73.72,72,73 
J BENE PE (US). 75.72.70.73 

291 
£4, iso each 
VI RILEY (Aus). 72.71.72,76 
LWADKINS(US). 73,71.71,76 

292 
£3.950 each 
G BRAND. 73. 74.72. 73 
J-M OLAZABAL (Sp). 73.7T. 73.7S 

293 
£3.455 55p each 
J HAAS (US). 71. 76.70.63 
N RATCUFFE (Aus). 70. 77,78.70 
K BROWN. 75.72. 75.71 
B MARCHBANK. 73.74.73, 73 
R RAFFEHTY, 74,74. 71. 74 
G MARSH (Aus). 75.7a 71. 74 
C PAVlN (US). 74.73.71.75 
D A RUSSELL, 72. 73. 72. 76 
W GRADY (AUS). 69,76.73.76 

294 
£3.050 each 
P KENT. 74.70.79.71 
S TORRANCE. 74. 74. 75. 71 
P AZINGER (US). 72.75. 73.74 
A NORTH (US). 77.68.74.75 
M McCUMBER (USJ. 75,71,72,76 

295 
£2.800 each 
P FOWLER (Aus). 72.72,73.73 
F ZOELLER (US). 72. 74. 76. 73 
H GREEN (US). 74.73.73.75 
P WALTON. 72,74.75.74 
J MILLER (US). 75. 73.7a 75 

296 
£2625 each 
C MASON. 75.69. 77.7S 
M SMITH (US), 75,71, 76,74 

Sftermdat 
•P BROADHURST. 73. 73. 74. 76 

297 
£3.525 each 
C STADLER (US), 72.66.81,76 
G PLAYER (SA), 72, 76. 73. 76 

298 
£2.400 each 
M JAMES. 71,77.74.76 
S BJSHOP. 77,71.73. 77 
A SHERBORNE, 71.72.76.79 

299 
£23C0 
M PlfiERO (Spj. 75,73,77.74 

301 
£2250 
P CARMAN, 77.71.80.73 

302 
£2.175 each 
«3 BRUCKNER (US). 72.74.80.76 
CHIN-SHEJ1G HSiEH (Tai). 74.73.73.82 

303 
£2.(00 
B UNGER (WG), 73,75,75.80 

305 
£2.050 
G STAFFORD. 76.72.78.79 

308 
£2.000 
P MITCHELL, 73.75.79.81 

‘ derates amaew. 

Launch for 
festival 

Denis Thatcher, a director of 
Halfords, launched foe Super- 
prix F3000 race to be held 
round Birmingham city centre 
for the third time on August 
28 and 29, by appearing in a 
bright red racing car at foe 
Victoria Embankment Car¬ 
dens yesterday. 

The festival's sponsors Hal¬ 
fords, estimate that foe two- 
day programme will attract 
over 150,000 and Mr Thatcher 
said: “It's become more than 
just a motor race but a whole 
racing festival." 

Softer line 

■ * > - r 

^ 
v : <*V.' 1' ■ 

Woosnam: leads field 

Strong entry 
Ian Woosnam will lead foe 

Seoul (Reuter) - North Ko- chase for a record £20,000 
rea, in an apparent softening ™ the Welsh pro¬ 
of policy, accepted an invita¬ 
tion from South Korea's 
national assembly to attend 
the Seoul Olympics—the first 
communication since Roh 
Tae-woo assumed foe presi¬ 
dency here in February. 

Scare for seed 
The Carlsbetg British Croquet 
Open at Hmiingha m came 
close to its first m^jor upset 
yesterday as Steve Mulliner, 
foe top seed, and tost years 
runner-up, only just defeated 
Day&l Guaasekera 2-1. Mull¬ 
iner scrambled to victory by 
only three points as all foe 
other seeds went safely 
through. 

Results, page 41 

Lewis pursuit 
Indianapolis (AP) — Carl 
Lewis, chasing four Olympic 
medals for the second consec¬ 
utive Games, continued his 
relentless pursuit toward that 
goal by winning his opening 
200 metre heat ax the United 
Slates Olympic trials yes¬ 
terday in 20J2sec. 

Expensive 
day for 

Cowdrey 
Chris Cowdrey, the England 
cri^oetcaptom, was hit tor 66 
runs off 12 overs tn front of 
the . national side’s manager,1 
Micky Stewart, in foe champ¬ 
ionship match .between Kent 
and . Surrey at GuDdfbrd 
yesterday. ■ 
- The toll against-foe Kent 
captain, who wifiprohably be 
Engfand'sfburthseamermthe 
fourth Test against West In¬ 
dies at Headiflgley on Thurs¬ 
day, included a six by Mark 
Fefthanythe Surrey tail-end 
batsman. .. Cowdrey’s only 
wicket was foot of lack Rich¬ 
ards, also recalled by England 
for thefourth Test 

England’s two new sefec- 
tions fercd badly in their-last 
match beforetbe-TesL Rohm 
Smith was dismiskti forT4 as 
Hampshire ran. info trouble 
against WarwKdcshire, and 
Tim Curtis;t>fWoic^terdnre, 
made v 
Nottinghamshire.. J.T , 

Bid Bflf'Afiiey^'iircafed'to 
foe adCj, shOwedsdmebFrKe 
applicah onJiewill necd with a 
patient 56H out oTGkfitcester- 

m*'mmtmi, , 

fmmmmm 

:: '#!' 'Viji -;i I M 11 SiliTi: . UilT 

mr’ 

dpam again 
Brussels (Reuter) - Arantxa 
Sanchez, of Spain, defeated 
Raffaella Reggi, of Italy 6-0, 
7-5 yesterday to win foe 
Belgian women’s tennis 
championship and claim her 
first tournament victory. 

fessional golf championship at yw_ 
Cardiff on September 12 and ta6a^ m 20j2sec* 
13. The 36-hole event spon- ^omoiuKjuaser. 

sored by Casey, foe plastics R a i Til PI* award 
company, carries a first prize ™uiuw anoiu ltojorta*^ details,p«ab# 
of £5,000. Philip Rukin. Lausanne (Reuter) — Prince. 
David Uewellyn and Craig Rainier of Monaco received 
Defoy are also expected to foe Olympic Order in gold at 
compete. the headquarters of foe Inter- 

, national Olympic Committee 
FaklStan Dost (IOQ y«terday from Juan 
v u- ^ Antonio Samaranch, the pre- 
Karachi (Reiner) - Khahd sklent. The IOCs highest 
Manmood has been appointed decoration honoura ‘ Prince 
manager for Pakistan’s de- Rainier for his-contribution t 
fence of foe men’s hockey title towards promoting sport and 
for foe Seoul Olympics, the Olympic movement.. 

“iff- 

Baddpg^^ 
Chortey Borough, - JheK ru^by - 
feaguedub,:fbrn^y^fiown‘ 
as Blackpootf. Bofm^frif'jaiKk/ 
then Spri^fidd^ffiO^fieidfau 
profesridnal'fres&w^^^ 

UTav/oTtn; 


